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PRESIDENT CLINTON rushed to 
the aid of the plummeting Japanese 
yen yesterday in an attempt to head 
off a dramatic worsening of the 
Asian financial crisis that could 
trigger a world slump. 

The $2 billion rescue operation 
marks America’s acceptance that it 
must act as the world“s financial 
jwliceman. as the sole power 
capable of tackling the threats 
posed by the previously glittering 
Asian economies. 

But President Clinton acted only 
after demanding “effective action” 
from the Tokyo authorities to haul 

their economy out of recession. He 
said that Ryutaro Hashimoto. the 
Japanese Prime Minister, had 
promised aggressive reform to his 
country's financial system and 
measures to stimulate economic 
growth. 

Mr Clinton added: “Japan is very 
important to the world, especially 
ro the United States, and to the 
efforts we’re making to support an 
economic recovery in Asia, which is 
very important to keeping our own 
economic progress going, it is 
important that they take some 
critical steps and. as they do them, 
we will support them. We’ve got a 
chance to turn that situation in Asia 
around before it gets any worse.” 

Yesterday’s move, which came 

after a lengthy telephone call 
between the two leaders on Tueday 
evening, marks a U-tum by the 
Amercicans, who had previously 
refused to intervene. Mr CJimon is 
also sending Lawrence Summers. 
Deputy Secretary at the US Trea¬ 
sury. to Tokyo for urgent talks, 
which will also include meetings 
with finance officials from the G7 
industrial powers. 

Earlier this week. China warned 
that the collapse of the yen could 
force it to devalue its own currency, 
the yuan, which could in turn 
trigger another collapse in Asian 
currencies and worsen the region's 
already desperate economic situa¬ 
tion. And on Tuesday, a leading 
World Bank official gave warning 

that Asia was on the threshold of 
depression which threatened a 
global economic slump. 

The buying of yen and selling of 
dollars yesterday had an immedi¬ 
ate. substantial impact. On Tues¬ 
day. the yen had fallen to its lowest 
level for nearly eight years at 
YM6.75 to the dollar. By the close of 
European trading yesterday, it had 
jumped to YI37.60. 

There was speculation in Tokyo 
thai both the intervention and Mr 
Summers’s visit a re connected with 
President Clinton's visit to China 
next week. Hiroyuki Onishi. direc¬ 
tor of foreign exchange ar Barclays 
Bank in Tokyo, said: “With all the 
rhetoric by Asian officials lately. 
especially from China, the United 

States may fed political pressure to 
do something." 

Analysts said, however, that the 
intervention should not be inter¬ 
preted as an unconditional Ameri¬ 
can lifeboat for Japan. If the US has 
felt under pressure to act in the 
global economic interest — and in 
the interests of Wall Street — Tokyo 
has been under unprecedented fire 
from its economic partners for its 
failure to seize the initiative. 

Hours before the joint currency 
intervention. Japan's Parliament 
passed a special Y4.65 trillion (£20 
billion) supplementary budget that 
will finance pan of the record 
Y16.65 trillion (£72 bii(ion)package 
of tax cuts and public spending 
announced in April in an effort to 

lift Japan out of economic 
stagnation. 

Hikaru Maisunaga. Japan's Fi¬ 
nance Minister, said that he would 
seek ro reassure Mr Summers that 
Japan was doing its best to tackle 
the problem of mounting mad 
debts in the banking sector, the 
cancer that threatens to prolong the 
recession in the world's second 
largest economy. 

Yesterdays developments 
caught the financial markets just 
when they had virtually run out of 
any confidence, a classic “bear 
squeeze". The results were dramat¬ 
ic both Wall Street and London 
surged. The Dow Jones Industrial 
Average jumped by more than 200 
during morning trading and the 

FTSEJOO Index dosed 103 points 
higher at 5,832.7, its second largest 
points gain this year. 

Even before the Fed jumped into 
the foreign exchanges, stock mar¬ 
kets in Asia had soared in anticipa¬ 
tion of some kind of joint operation 
between the Japanese and US 
governments after news of Mr 
Summers’ visit. South Korean 
shares shot up by 8.5 per cent, the 
biggest one-day increase ever. In 
Hong Kong, the Hang Seng was up 
by 6~3 per cent while shares in 
Singapore and Thailand rose by 5.b 
per cent and 6 per cent respectively. 

Leading article, page 25 
Markets bounce back, page 29 

Commentary, page 31 
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pay defeat 
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By Philip Webster and Christine Buckley 

RELATIONS between Margaret 
Beckett .and Gordon Brown were 
seriously strained tost night after the 
President of the Board of Trade lost 
her battle over die national mun- 
mum wage. 

Mrs Beckett, who had been press¬ 
ing for'the recommendations of the 
Low Pay Commission to be imple¬ 
mented in full, will today announce 
that the rale for IS- to 21-year-olds is 
to start at £3 an hour,20p lower than 

•T si. that proposed. 
L* Mjs Beckett was said by ministeri- 

al friends to be “spitting Wood" over 
‘ the insistence of Mr Brown, her long¬ 

time ally, that the commission's 
proposals should be cut back. 

The commission had proposed a 
rate erf £3.60 for most employees, 
which Mrs Beckett will confirm to the 
Commons today, but £320 for those 
aged between 18 and 20. 

Now— after a fierce Cabinet battle 
in which Tony Blair, the Prime 

. Minister, sided with Mr Brown 
^ j against Mrs Beckett and other left- 

i > v wingers — the lower rate will be 
_ ' phased in over 15 months, starting at 
2.' £3, and will apply to 21-year-olds as 

well. 
For older workers there will be a 

tower "development rale" below the 
£3.60 an hour for those who are just 
starting in a job. 

Mr Brown’s olive branch offer—to 
r. . increase the amount of government 

money going into the new “individ- 
3-v- r*1 ual learning accounts" to help people 
Y pursue education and training 
Y':?'- throughout their lives — was appar- 
Y-JL entiy rebuffed by David Blunkelt. the 
YY?. Education Secretary, who argued 

that it would be counter-productive. 
With Mr Blair certain to reshuffle 

his Cabinet next month, there was 
speculation yesterday that Mrs Beck¬ 
ett would be moved from the industry 
-department. However, one ministeri- 
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a! source close to both Mrs Beckett 
and MrBrown said: “They have had 
a serious tiff, but they will makeit up. 
They need each other " 

Meanwhile, trade unions were 
gearing up to attack the proposals 
when they are outlined today. John 
Edmonds, general secretary of the 
GMB union, said it was scandalous 
that the low-pay recommendations 
might not be implemented in foil. 

Mr Edmonds said: “1 don't know 
why we went to die bother of setting 
up a Low Pay Commission in the first 
place. Why didn’t we just ask Gordon 
Brown for his opinion and publish 
that instead? It is scandalous that a 
unanimous report, supported by 
both sides of industry, should be 
cherry-picked by the Government." 

Delegates at the annual conference 
of the country's biggest union. Uni¬ 
son, also criticised the main rate, 
although they decided against hold¬ 
ing a national demonstration and 
threatening industrial action after 
earlier voting in favour of what 
would have been an escalation of the 
union’s campaign. 

At the same conference. Ian 
McCartney, the Trade Minister, told 
the unions they should stop 
“whingeing" and get on with imple¬ 
menting the measures unveiled by 
Labour since the election aimed at 
boosting workers’ rights. 

Rodney Bickerstaffe, the general 
secretary of Unison, said there was a 
feeling of anger at the way the 
commission’s report had been treat¬ 
ed. Unions were not happy with the 
expected rates. 

He said much of the anger about 
the minimum wage had been fuelled 
by leaks from the Government over 
the Low Pay Commission’s recom¬ 
mendations. He said that a rate of 
E3.60 “at the end of the 20th century, 
in one of the richest nations on earth 
... can't be right". 

Mr McCartney, a long-time cam¬ 
paigner for the minimum wage, had 
told the conference not to back empty 
resolutions and rhetoric. The mini¬ 
mum wage was an important issue 
and the unions now had to recruit 
members and fight for rights. “Get 
out there and do the job because we 
have given you the tools to do it 
with.” he added. 

Mr McCartney urged delegates to 
abandon threats of strike action 
saying: “Do not snatch defeat out of 
the jaws of victory.; 

However.-the union, which has i.j 
million members, initially backed 
plans for a national demonstration 
and mdustriai action. 
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Peanut allergy 
warning for 

mothers-to-be 
By Ian Murray, medical correspondent 

The footballer David Beckham said yesterday that he was devastated when he was not chosen to play 
for England against Tunisia. He dismissed suggestions that he had become a pnroa donna or that 

his career was affected by his engagement to the Spice Girl Victoria Adams. Report, page 56 

England bans the baked bean 
THE baked bean has been dropped 
by England's World Cup squad. It 
had been expected that the bean, for 
years a staple of the sporting diet, 
would play a crucial role for Glenn 
Hoddle’s ream, bur the Football 
Association said yesterday that the 
sauce remained too much sugar. 
Broccoli and spinach have been 
brought in as substitutes. 

Baked beans are known io be a 
favourite of several of the players, 
including Alan Shearer, whose fond¬ 
ness for "plain food when he played 
for Southampton earned him the 
nickname "chicken and beans . 

But a wind of change is blowing 
through the approach to diet by the 
England staff. Dr John Crane, lhe 
team dietician, decreed that the 

By Adrian Lee 

beans should be axed in favour of 
poached fish, pasta with low-fat 
sauce, grilled chicken and lightly 
boiled vesetables. 

The squad's food intake is carefully 
moniiored. consisting of 60 per cent 
carbohydrate. 25 per cent protein and 
15 per cent fai. Just before matches 
the carbohydrate level is increased. 

The decision to give baked beans 
the red card caused amazement at 
Heinz. "Baked beans are foil of 
protein and fibre and low in fat," 
Nigel Dickie. Heinz’s nutrition con¬ 
sultant. said. During the past 20 
years the company has stealthily 
reduced the sugar content by a fifth to 
about 6 per cent “We have won 
awards for doing this." 

The sports dietician Penny 

Hunking said: “1 am very surprised 
at the decision, which purely from a 
dietetic point of view is an unwise 
one." And Dr Thomas Sturtaford, 
who writes for The Times, described 
the decision to deny the team baked 
beans as most unusual. 

“Replacing baked beans with broc¬ 
coli and spinach is like starving 
them." he said. “Baked beans contain 
complex starches needed to release a 
slow, regular source of energy, 
essential when taking part in a long 
and strenuous type of span such as 
football. The sugar contenj in the 
sauce doesn’t matter at all — they will 
bum that off in no time.” 

Sack hooligans, page 7 
World Cup, pages 5653,56 
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320ft Siamese twins for the Dome 
By Folly Newton 

POLITICAL REPORTER 

AFTER months of wrangling over 
the gender of the giant statue that is 
to dominate the inside of the Millen¬ 
nium Dome, its creators have fot on a 
bizarre solution that will hoimj) 
anatomists and upset the squeamish- 

Designers for Peter Mandeisons 
beloved prefect have drawn up ne* 
nlarts to give the vast sculpture two 
mrsos, joined down one side from the 

3 

shoulder to the top of the legs. One 
will have a woman's breasts, me 
other the muscular chest of a man. 

The biological creation will share 
two legs, two arms and_ one head, but 
not genitalia. The private parts of 
each will be “smoothed over" as if 
they were covered with swimwear, 
but there will be no doubting which is 

A spokesman tor the New Millen¬ 
nium Experience Company- which is 
overseeing the development of the 

Dome, said yesterday: "The man will 
have an athletic bulge."The woman’s 
bust is expected to be of “average" 
size — albeit in proportion to her 
height of 320ft 

The NMEC spokesman said: “We 
had a big question of whether it was a 
man or a woman ... the current 
plans mean that we have cracked it." 
He described die figure as “like 
Siamese twins” — but critics immed¬ 
iately said it was a “genetic 
monosrrosity". 

Woodward 

heads home 
Louise Woodward was expected to 
fly to Britain from Boston last night 
at the end of the criminal proceed¬ 
ings arising from the death of baby 
Matthew Eappen. Her conviction 
for manslaughter means that she 
will be on “at risk” registers at home 
and forbidden to work as a 
childminder. She faces civil proceed¬ 
ings in America, but denies that she 
intends to sell her story to finance the 
legal fight.....Page 9 

UP TO 200,000 pregnant 
women and nursing mothers 
were warned yesterday not to 
eat peanuts or peput prod¬ 
ucts to protect their children 
from developing allergies. 

The advice from the Depart¬ 
ment of Health is for women 
who suffer from any allergies 
or who are closely related to 
someone who is. Babies are 
also at risk if the father and his 
family have a history of suffer¬ 
ing from allergies. 

Allergies are so prevalent 
that at least one partner in 
every three couples is likely to 
suffer from one or be related to 
someone who is. The advice 
also covers children up to the 
age of three from families with 
a hisroiy of allergy. 

Only one in 200 is believed 
to be allergic to peanuts but 
about seven people a year die 
from a reaction to eating them 
and thousands become ill 
from coming into contact with 
even minute quantities. 

Sir Kennetii Caiman, the 
chief medical officer, said he 
was issuing the advice as a 
precaution because there was 

increasing evidence that the 
number of people with peanut 
allergies was increasing. 
There was scientific research 
that suggested foetuses and 
infants exposed to peanuts 
were more at risk of develop¬ 
ing allergies to them or to 
other substances. 

“The evidence is not strong 
and further epidemiological 
research is needed, but as a 
precaution we feel women in 
these categories would be wis¬ 
er not to eat peanuts.” he said. 

“For ffle overwhelming ma¬ 
jority of the public there will 
be no need to change their 
eating habits. Today's advice 
will go a long way towards 
helping to prevent the handful 
of dramatic and tragic deaths 
we do see each year and will, 
we hope, starr to limit the 
growth of peanut allergy in 
this country. It is definitely an 
instance where ’an ounce of 
prevention is worth a pound of 
cure’.” 

The advice was based on a 
report about peanut allergy 
issued yesterday by the Com 

Continued on page 2. col 8 
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FINDING A MORTGAGE if you are self 

employed or a director of yoiff own company can 

be a frustrating experience. Many lenders 
will request three year’s frill audited 

accounts before an application is even 

considered, whilst others may refuse 

such applications completely. 

Thankfully Freedman & Con in conjunction 

with a major UK bank, has developed exclusive 

mortgage arrangements and a dedicated full advice 

service to cater for these needs. 

\four home Is at risk if you do net keep up 

repayments on a mortgage or other loan 
seamed on it. Suitable security and adequate life 

cover may be required by the lender. Full written 

quotations on request 
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Opposing sides call on foreigners to referee home games 
To this has our politics 

sunk: oar leaders pray 
in aid the foreign press 

for their personal character 
references. Yesterday in the 
Commons foe Leader of the 
Opposition read out remarks 
horn a French magazine and 
a Finnish politician. These 
were critical of the Prime 
Minister. 

The Prime Minister replied 
by reciting passages from 
Spanish; French and German 
newspapers. These thought he 
was a good chap. Mr Blau- 
had come forearmed with a 
folder of compliments horn 

abroad, just in case anyone 
wanted to disparage him. 

Has our political selfconfi¬ 
dence sunk so low that to 
settle domestic squabbles we 
ask editors of Continental 
rags to adjudicate our leaders’ 
talents? Is a Finn to blow the 
referee’s whistle in the. Blair v 
Hague game? Does a British 
Prime Minister regard him¬ 
self as strengthened by the 
endorsement of the scribblers 
and hacks of Lyons and 
Zaragosa? 

The Tory Leader gave us 
few details about the French 
magazine that views Mr Blair - 

witfa disfavour. For all we 
know the disobliging com¬ 
ment tom which he drew ' 
such comfort is framed by a 
gallery of snapshots of French 
ladies* bottoms. Criticisms we 
are to regard as settling con-7 
troversy over the British presi¬ 
dency of the European Uniotr 
may appear opposite a page of 
bared bosoms or naked \ 
weightlifters. 

Tony Blair did not even 
reveal foe names.of the for¬ 
eign papers which he says 
now lionise his leadership. 
The opinion column with 90 ' 
high a regard for bis judg¬ 

ment may be a second leader, 
beneath one commenting on a 
landing oh Mars of a Madrid 
bus or the arrival fo Hamburg 
of onycyed spacemen from 
tire pi abet Neptune. 

Is this dignified? Can you 
imagine Palmerstone quoting 
favourable opinions about 
himself printed in Bulgarian 
newssheets? Would Glad¬ 
stone have responded to Dis¬ 

raeli’S attacks by reminding 
Hon Members that foe Portu¬ 
guese press had given his 
Home Rule Bill a warm 
welcome? 

Could Disraeli's riposte 
have been: "Aha! But has the 
Right Hon Gentleman noted 
foe Belgian welcome for my 
views? I happen to have with 
me a catting from the Gazet 
van Antwerpen. If I may, Mr 

Speaker, I shall quote their 
political editor..." 

And yesterday, shrugging 
off William Hague's appeals 
to the judgments of others, 
Tony Blair came perilously 
dose to taking a swipe at 
Glenys Kinnock. 

“As for his list of quotes.” 
huffed a contemptuous Blair, 
“from, I don’t know — what 
was it? — a Finnish news¬ 
paper. Friends of foe Earth, 
and Glenys Kinnock ... I 
mean, er, you know...” Just in 
time, he pictured foe head¬ 
lines “Tony lashes out at 
Neil’s missus" — skidded to a 

halt in a screech of brakes and 

a hafl of /knows; and left it 
there. In politics, as in driving 
tuition, this is known as foe 
emergency stop. 

Mr Blair's bitten lip spoke 
volumes. Not that we learnt 
much else from him yester¬ 
day, except that he is against 
rape, critical of soccer hooli¬ 
gans and by no means in 
favour of racism. 

Interrupted by jeers as he 
treated MPs to his wdMrorn 
refrain — “an end to Tory 
boom and bust” — foe Prime 
Minister suddenly cried “Oh 
yesr Can it be long before he 

is describing his EU presiden¬ 
cy as considerably mar¬ 
vellous? 

At PM*s Questions Hague 
won the exchanges, but he 
usually does and nobody 
cares. Blair just rocked, grin¬ 
ning, as Hague pursued foe 
argument Blair respoodsby 
jeering, like , a playground 
bullyi at “ffaar side". “Tfta 
side is gonna get national debt 
down,” he crowed; and, Tatar 
“all the points we said we’cfcde 
we’ve done”. 

So sucks toyou. And, whaft 
more, die Swedes, say Em. 
cooL ' 

Senior 
apologises to 

Lawrence family 

SHBWA.TT 

THE parents of foe murdered 
black teenager Stephen Law¬ 
rence received a dramatic and 
unprecedented apology yester¬ 
day from the Assistant Com¬ 
missioner of the Metropolitan 
Police. 

Ian Johnston asked to make 
a statement as he began his 
evidence to foe public inquiry, 
waiting while the' teenager's 
father. Neville Lawrence, was 
brought into tire chamber 
from a side office. 

Mr Johnston said that in 
retrospect; foe police could 
have done better in the investi¬ 
gation into foe stabbing of the 
teenager as he waited for a bus 
in Eltham. southeast London, 
in April 1993. 

In February last year after 
an inquest Mr Johnston had 
said: “I believe right from the 
start we did everything we 
could.” Yesterday — with the 
backing of the Metropolitan 

Police admit 

they could 

and should 

have done 

better, reports 

Lin Jenkins 
Police Commissioner, Sir Paul 
Condon — he accepted unre¬ 
servedly that that was not the 
case. The internal police re¬ 
view of the investigation, 
which had suggested nothing 
had gone wrong, had been 
“totally discredited" 

Mr Johnston said: “l want¬ 
ed to say to you that I am truly 
sorry that we have let you 
down. It has been a tragedy 

IAN JOHNSTON S STATEMENT 

This is foe fidl-.-texf of AssisfcmtCommisri^ 

“Mr Lawrence. I V^nled fos^ to you foal i am trulyjony 

haw lost a som and uQtsen bus tp justice. It 

prosecuteStejfonjfitfd ... 
l am very. very sotry arid vriryi Very sad that we have let 

youdown- Looking bj^tnowl can see we could have, mid 
should fiavrdone beiter. 1 deepty regrer that we have not put 
his killers away. j-.. v y . .A. 

On bchatf (£;P foe commissioner, who 

and deep apologies toybu. 
Finally. I wauld Hke toaddmyownapologies for 

supportmgttreeajfoerinVcstigationkiways in which.it has. 

for you, you have lost a son 
and not seen his killers 
brought to justice. It has been 
a tragedy for the Metropolitan 
Police who have lost the 
confidence of a significant 
section of the community for 
the way we have handled the 
case. I can understand and 
explain some of what went 
wrong. I cannot and do not 
seek to justify it We are 
determined to learn lessons 
from this. A great deal has 
changed and yet more will 
change.” 

The police had “tried to • 
show imagination and det¬ 
ermination to prosecute Ste¬ 
phen’s killers". “I am very, 
very sorry and very, very sad 
that we have let you down. 
Looking bade now I can see 
that we could have, and 
should have, done better. 1 
deeply regret that we have not 
put his killers away." 

He said Sir Paul had “spe¬ 
cifically” asked to' associate 
himself with the statement 
and added that he hoped Mr 
Lawrence would forgive him. 

He told Edmund Lawson. 
QC to foe inquiry, that corrup¬ 
tion was not the reason for the 
failure to secure a successful! 
prosecution but rather “lack of 
training, ideas, lari; of skills, 
knowledge and organisational . 
procedures”. 

Asked by Michael Mans¬ 
field, QC for the Lawrences, if 
the commissioner had aban¬ 
doned his support of the initial 
police investigation, Mr John¬ 
ston replied that Sir Paul was 
“equally sony that it has been 
inappropriately defended”. 
The commissioner was “at tire 
inquiry’s disposal”. 

Mr Johnston said that he ’ 
was “appalled" that-Detective - 
Sergeant David Coles was still 
serving with foe force. The 
officer, the inquiry was told, 
was investigated for his links 
with Clifford Norris, a south . 
London criminal now serving 
right years for drugs and 

Ian Johnston told Neville Lawrence: “I am truly sorry that we have let you down” 

firearms offences, who was 
also the father of a suspect in 
tire murder. Detective Ser¬ 
geant Coles was dismissed 
after an investigation arising 
from his links with Norris. He 
was reinstated on appeal, but 
demoted, and was now a 
detective in southeast London. 

He had been deployed to 
protea Duwayne Brooks, the 
chief prosecution witness in 
tire private prosecution of 
three people, one of them 

David Norris. Asked if it was 
not “astonishing" that the 
detective was serving in an 
area where the Norris family 
have an influence, Mr John¬ 
ston replied: “On the facts put 
to me, I am appalled that this 
individual is still working for 
the Metropolitan Police." 

Mr Lawrence later issued a 
statement saying that he and 
his wife Doreen, who was not 
at the hearing, had accepted 
foe apology. 

ft added: “The commission¬ 
er now accepts that the first 
investigation was flawed and 
incompetent 

“Whal will happen to those 
officers? Will they be disci¬ 
plined? Wfli those now retired 
lose their pensions?” 

Mr Lawrence said that the 
apology should have come 
three years ago. “I would like 
now to have the commissioner 
himself to answer questions— 
for him himself to apologise." 

NEWS IN BRIEF 

Solo parent jobs cost 
£30,000, say Tories 
Only 200 lone parents out of a possible 2&0Q0 have found 
work under foe pilot scheme for the Government’s New 
Deal, at a cost of £30,000 for each job, according to figures 
published by tire Conservatives. 

The scheme’s low success rate of less than 1 per cent — a 
figure <kai has been confirmed fay foe House of Commons 
library — means foe taxpayer is paying an average £15 an 
hour to each of the 201 beneficiaries, more than a newly 
qualified junior doctor receives. Iain Duncan Smith* tire 
Shadow Social Security Secretary, said: “We cannot afford 
it At this rale the Government could have paid these lone 
parents almost £600 a week." . CSA boycott, page 12 

Cloning cure for illness 
Diseases such as diabetes may be cured within five years by 
using methods developed to done sheep. Healthy cells from 
the patient would be fused with a donated egg. Seven days 
later, an embiyo would have produced source cells for all 
foe body's organs. Ian WOmut of the RosKn Institute in 
Edinburgh, said at tire Royal Society's -Frontiers in Science 
exhibition that cells might be cultured to treat disease. 

Rioting trial collapses 
The trial of eight asylum-seekers accused of rioting in a 
detention centre collapsed at Oxford Crown Court yesterday 
when the prosecution admitted it could not rely on evidence 
from Group 4 employees. Up to 20 workers from! 
Campsfield House, run by Group 4, gave evidence but foe 
Crown Prosecution Service abandoned foe case because of 
inconsistencies in foe evidence. 

Rail strike concern 
The Health and Safety Executive told railway managers 
yesterday that passenger safely must not be compromised, 
even if train services lace heavy delays, during a four-day 
strike fay railway workers which begins tomorrow. 
RaDtrack, foe track and signalling company, has. been 
pressed by inspectors to ensure that staff are available to 
deal with emergencies. 

Barclay breaks cover 
Fredepck Barclay, one of Britain’s most rednsve media 
magnqteSj.made ararepublic appearanteto accept an 
oraiy degree at Glasgow University for his business success 
and charitable donations. Mr Barclay, who. with his twin 
brother David are believed to be worth £650mfllkm, said: l 
don't plan tnmake more appearances like this—I Hoe to'be 
able to shop in Bond Street witbotri befog recognised.” 

McCartney gives Elm 
Sir Paul McCartney has donated more than £! million to 
help to securethe future of foe "fame school” for aspiring 
entertainers. The Liverpool; Institute for Perforating Aits 
has been faring a £6 million crisis because of ah overspend 
on building work. Further money has come from tire 
National Lottery and foe European Union. Sir Paul gave 
EL2 million to foe original building fund. 

Unionists welcome IRA move on arms 
ByMartin Fletcher 
and Nicholas Watt 

THE signal from a leading 
republican that the IRA may 
destroy its own weapons if 
Good Friday’s peace agree-' 
mentis property implemented 
was haded as a significant 
development by security 
officials and Ulster Unionists, 
yesterday. 

Padraic Wilson, the IRA’s 
“commanding officer” in the 
Maze prison, said he could 
not envisage the IRA surren¬ 
dering weapons to foe sec¬ 
urity forces, but told foe 
Financial Times: “l think a 
‘voluntary’ decommissioning 
would be a natural develop¬ 
ment of the peace process 
once we get a sense that foe 
arrangements envisaged in 
the agreement are beginning 
to function." 

The statement was received 
as bring designed to convey 
the IRA’s willingness to ad¬ 
dress foe issue erf decommis¬ 
sioning and to boost Sinn 
Fein’s support before next 
Thursday's elections to North¬ 
ern Ireland’s assembly. It 

Republicans suggest they may destroy own weapons 
came as Mo Mowlam bro¬ 
kered a deal with David 
Trimble, foe Ulster Unionist 
leader, over tire parijaroettia- 
ry Bill that will lead to foe 
release of hundreds of terror¬ 
ist prisoners. The Northern 
Ireland Secretary agreed to 
table a new amendment that 
would call on terrorists to 
decommission their arms 
within two years to ensure 
that all their prisoners were 
released. 

Jeffrey Donaldson, foe 

UUP MP for Lagan Valley 
who rejected the Good Friday 
agreement said that he would 
be voting against foe Bill 
tonight because be claimed 
that foe concession offered no 
guarantee that arms would 
actually be handed in. 

Ms Mowlam offered the 
concession to the Ulster 
Unionists after they teamed 
up with foe Tories to table an 
amendment 10 foe Northern 
Ireland (Sentences) Bill winch 
called for total disarmament 

BUSINESS IN IRISH FOR SINN FEIN 

Siam Ferq intends 10 conduct business m Irish In Northern 
I rcimtd’&nevir a^remhty even though some of its own leaders 
barely A spokesman said the party 
planned to use foe language “as much as possible, whether in 
oorrespomfcace. discussions or debates” and saw no reason 
why translation facilities could not be provided when Sinn 
Fein representatives chose to speak from tire floor in Irish. 
Asked whether Gerry Adams was sufficienfly fluent to debate 
In Irish hejaiighed and replied: Tic has good days and bad 
days”. An Ulster UnSraist party spokesman called the plan 
“boarre’ and warned it would encounter serious opposition 
from UUP representatives. 

by May 2000. The Bill origi¬ 
nally raid that terrorist pris¬ 
oners would be freed if they 
were linked to an organis¬ 
ation which was co-operating 
with the Independent Com¬ 
mission on arms. There was 
no deadline for disarmament 

Ms Mowlam’s amendment 
will say that in addition to co¬ 
operating with foe commis¬ 
sion, the terrorist organis¬ 
ations - would have to 
implement foe Good Friday 
agreement This was enough 
to satisfy Mr Trimble. 

Ken Magimiis, foe imp's 
security spokesman, wel¬ 
comed Wilson's statement for 
“any indication that the meta- 
moiphosis that is required of 
Sinn Fdn-IRA is beginning”. 
His party has insisted prison¬ 
er releases and . Sinn Fein’S 
participation in government 
be linked to progressive IRA 
fosat mament 

' Wilson, an influential sup¬ 
porter of the peace process 
who is serving a 24-year 
sentence for terrorist offences. 

said Sinn Fein had to be 
treated as an equal in the new 
assembly. Other key republi¬ 
can requirements were pris¬ 
oner releases, effective cross- 
border bodies, police reform 
and equality. 

Schemes devised by the 
international disarmament 
commission make provision 
for paramilitary groups to 
destroy their weapons under 
independent supervision. 

Mr Trimble caned on the 
republican movement to 
prove its commitment to foe 
democratic process by fully 
co-operating with foe disar¬ 
mament commission, dis¬ 
mantling its paramilitary 
structures, ending punish¬ 
ment beatings and targeting, 
and revealing the where¬ 
abouts of foe "disappeared". 

A senior Sinn Fein official 
claimed Wilson was express¬ 
ing a "personal view” but one 
no different from Sinn Fein’s. 
“If it (decommissioning] is 
going to happen, that’s the 
way it will have to happen. 
Whether it does or not is 
entirely a matter for those 
groups that have weapons." 

Meacher red-faced 
over green expose 

By Andrew Pierce, political correspondent 

THE green credentials of 
Michael Meacher, the Envi¬ 
ronment Minister, were under 
attack yesterday after he trav¬ 
elled by chartered helicopter 
and two chauffeur-driven cars 
to a conference on environ¬ 
mental waste. His embarrass¬ 
ment deepened when it was 
disclosed that only one hour 
before his journey he had led 
100 MPs on a mass cycle ride 
to Parliament to promote eco- 
friendly transport as part of 
National Bike Day. 

After posing for photo¬ 
graphs and giving interviews 
to encourage commuters to 
abandon the car, the minister 
was whisked by limousine to a 
helicopter pad. He was flown 
180 miles to Paignton in Dev¬ 
on for foe centenary confer¬ 
ence of the Institute of Waste 
Management where he was 
the guest speaker. 

A car was on standby at the 
seaside resort to take foe 
minister half a. mile to foe 

conference centre. Only 60 
minutes later he was bade in 
the helicopter. 

The ministerial car was 
waiting at the heliport in 
Battersea. South London, to 
take him bade to the House of 
Commons for his appoint¬ 
ment at the dispatch box. For 
foe next hour Mr Meacher 
extolled the virtues of conser¬ 
vation and environmentally 
friendly travel and lauded foe 
virtues of National Bike Day. 
Not a word was mentioned of 
his helicopter trip. 

Nick Hawkins, the Tory MP 
for Surrey Heath, said: “It 
seems strange that Mr 
Meacher used the least envi¬ 
ronmentally friendly form of 
transport for a conference on 
waste." Eric Pickles, the MP 
for Brentwood and Ongar. 
said: "It was a very green 
gesture — Mr Meacher was 
naive if he thought we would 
not find out about the 
helicopter.” . 

Peanuts 
Continued from page 1.. • 
raittee on Toxicity of Chemi¬ 
cals in Food, Consumer Prod¬ 
ucts and the Environment 

Hubert Woods, its chair¬ 
man. said that the committee 
had studied evidence and 
found signs that early, expo- 
sure to peanuts was an impor¬ 
tant factor in the sensitisation 
of an individual in developing 
an allergy to peanuts. ' 

Jackie Douthwaite, of the 
Food Manufacturers Associ¬ 
ation, said members weF 
corned the clarification: . "We 
encourage manufacturers to 
label all products even if they 
are not required to do so by 
law." 
□ A spokeswoman for 
London Zoo said last -night 
they fed monkeys peanuts but 
had no plans to discontinue 
the practice to infants a or 
pregnant monkeys in foe light 
of the new research' on 
humans. 

“I have talked to oar vet We 
have never had a peanut 
allergy problem in our mon¬ 
keys- We are not going.to stop 
feeding them peanuts.” 

She said comparing 
bumans with monkeys was 
probably unsound. 
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Soprano, 12, 
breaks record 
with Sony deal 

A WELSH girl aged J2 is be¬ 
ing groomed for international 
stardom- after becoming rhe 
youngest classical performer 
to sign with Sony, the world’s 
largest record company, 

Charlotte Church was given 
a five-album deal and an 
advance of-about £100,000 
after being spotted during a 
talent competition she had not 
even entered. Charlotte sang 
just three lines as she intro¬ 
duced her aunt, a cabaret 
singer, during the televised 
contest hosted by Jonathan 
Ross. 

After the recording, it was 
not the aunt or the other 
romes tarns everyone was talk¬ 
ing about. The theatrical agent 
Jan Kennedy, who happened 
to be in the audience, made a 
beeline for Charlotte’s 
parents. 

Within days the soprano 
chorister had an agent and a 
manager and was booked to 
perform in shows at the Albert 
Hall and the London Palladi¬ 
um. Since then she has per¬ 
formed on the same stage as 
Shirley Bassey. who was born 
not far from Charlotte’s Car¬ 
diff home, and sung a Welsh 
folk song in an American TV 
mini-series called Merlin. 

Charlotte, whose ability 
won her a scholarship to the 
Cathedral School in Cardiff, 
now has a glittering future 
predicted. But the only child is 
determined to keep her feet on 
the ground. “I'm a realist." she 
said yesterday, "I wont get too 
excited until it actually 
happens. 

“1 am really looking for¬ 
ward to performing and re¬ 
cording and appearing on 
television." Her role models 
are Maria Callas and Dame 
Joan Sutherland. 

Her mother Marie said: “It 
has all happened so quickly h 

Cardiff chorister 

signs up with 

world’s biggest 

record label, 

reports Simon 

de Bruxelles 
is hard to take it in. We 
thought long and hard and 
talked it over with Charlotte 
and in the end we derided she 
should go for it. 

“Sony are very conscious of 
her age and arc putting very 
little pressure on her at this 
stage. She is due to record her 
first album in August with the 
Welsh National Orchestra. 

“We have not pushed hen 
everything that's happened 
has been because Charlone 
wanted it to. We know there 
are pitfalls ahead but Char¬ 
lotte is a very sensible girl for 
her age." 

Mrs Church, 31 is deter¬ 
mined that Charlotte will con¬ 
tinue her education and do as 

Ross: Charlotte was 
spotted on his show 

much of her recording and 
performing as possible during 
school holidays. But the moth¬ 
er accepts that if Charlotte is 
as successful as Sony and her 
manager predict, she may 
have io give up her job as a 
local government housing 
official. 

She said: “if that’s the way 
things work out 1 would act as 
a full-time chaperone. 1 have 
no intention of letting Char¬ 
lotte out of my sight Tor one 
minute until she is 18 years 
old." 

Her father. James Church, 
33. who installs burglar 
alarms, said: “We first real¬ 
ised just how good she was 
when she entered a karaoke 
contest about three years ago. 
She ended up beating some 
professional singers and we 
thought, “Here’s something 
special."’ 

Charlotte’s manager. Jona¬ 
than Shaft, said yesterday: **f 
think she is Dame Kiri Te 
Kanawa aged 12 There is no 
other singer of her age in the 
world who can touch her. The 
amazing thing is the maturity 
of her voice. If you close your 
eyes you don’t hear a young 
girl singing." 

Charlotte, whose voice 
coach is Louise Ryan, helped 
to choose the songs she will 
record on her first CD. which 
is due for release early next 
year. They include Caccini’s 
Ave Maria. Jerusalem and 
Danny Boy. She intends to 
wait until she is a little older 
before tackling the great opera 
arias. 

Sony was one of several 
record companies that wooed 
Charlotte- Chris Black, head 
of Sony UK’s classical divi¬ 
sion. said: “We are not going 
to be marketing her as a great 
12-year-old singer but as a 
great singer, full stop." 
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Scientist 
solves a 
ticklish 

; question 
By Nigel Hawkes 

SCIENCE EDITOR 

A QUESTION that has 
puzzled thinkers down die 
ages has finally been resolved 
by a London research student 
Why isnl tickling yourself as 
much fun as being tickled by 
somebody else? 

Sarah-Jayne Blackmore 
used a tickling machine, and 
found that knowing what is 
about to happen takes all the 
fun out of tickling, because the 
brain warns that a tickle is 
coming. The discovery could 
help the understanding of 
schizophrenia. Her supervisor 
at the Wellcome Department 
of Cognitive Neurology at the 
Institute of Neurology in 
London, Professor Chris Frith, 
believes schizophrenics cannot 
distinguish between self-pro¬ 
duced and externally-pro¬ 
duced events. 

The tickling is done by a 
machine consisting of a plastic 
box with a rod coming out of if 
with a foam pad mounted on 
the end. The pad can be moved 
about by operating a lever. 

Three volunteers tickled 
themselves on the palm of a 
hand with the pad by moving 
the lever, and were also tickled 
by one of the researchers 
using the same machine. 
Brain scans supported their 
response that the ticklish sen¬ 
sation was less when self- 
administered. the New 
Scientist reports. 

SAS man who 
tamed to God 
is found dead 
By Ruth Gledhill 

RELIGION CORRESPONDENT 

AN SAS soldier who became 
a Chun* of England clergy¬ 
man and an army padre has 
been found dead in a car m a 
garage in Hampshire, police 
said yesterday. 

The Rev Frank Collins. 41. 
who took part in the storming 
of die Iranian Embassy and 
was married with four child¬ 
ren. was found early on Tues¬ 
day morning at a house in 
Stockbridge, near Andover. 

After the apparent suicide, 
friends described him as a 
man who would do anything 
to help others, and that few 
had realised that he might 
need help himself. 

Last year Mr Collins wrote 
a bestselling book. Baptism of 
Fire, about his adventures 
with the regiment and how he 
discovered God while training 
special service troops in the 
United States. 

Mr Collins. 41. joined the 
SAS in 1974. He was the 
youngest member of the regi¬ 
ment to take pan in the 
storming of the Iranian Em¬ 
bassy in 1980 and was the first 
to enter the building. 

After his conversion to 
Christianity. Mr Collins left 
the SAS to work in private 
security. His clients included 
Mohamed A1 Fayed and Sir 
Ralph HaJpem. 

He was accepted for ordina¬ 
tion training and spent three 

Collins: be stormed 
the Iranian Embassy 

years at Oak Hill theological 
college. In 1992 he became 
curate of St Peter with St 
Owen and St James Church in 
Hereford. He then signed up 
again, but this time as a padre, 
first with the Territorial Army 
wing of the SAS and then The 
Parachute Regiment. 

He became known as "Pa¬ 
dre Two Zero" by his SAS 
colleague Andy McNab. au¬ 
thor of Bravo Two Zero. After 
leaving the Army last year, he 
did not have a regular job. But 
from his home in Hereford, he 
travelled promoting his book 
and had another planned. 

His agent, Mark Lucas, said 
he was shocked by the death: 
"We are all stumbling around 
trying to find a reason. He 
was a great giver. But no one 
knows how his newly nomadic 
existence was affecting him." 

American film star is 
Thomas the Yank engine 

By Robin Young 
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Baldwin; speaking up 
for Awdrys Thomas 

ealor. Mr Awdry 
fiomas to amuse 
nhewassuffenng 
M5, and the books 
sold in millions 

vho was taken to 
iis nose-breaking 

assault on a veteran paparaz¬ 
zo. Alan Zanger. has hitherto 
been known for a nice line in 
psychopaths, but now he has 
been chosen to follow in the 
tracks of such Thomas voices 
as Ringo Starr and Michael 
Angelis. Shepperton Studios 
again provides the marshal¬ 
ling yard for the programmes, 
after a four-year stoppage. 
"Alec Baldwin is a terrific 
actor with a wonderful story- 
tdi/ng voice, sure to capture 
the heart of Thomas fans." 
claims Britt Allcroft, who 
produces the animated shows. 

For the actor who is said to 
have been habitually late on 
set to have smashed his 
employers' mobile phones, 
and to have developed a habit 
of throwing director's chairs 
around, a breather in the 
railway sidings could fore¬ 
shadow a bid for the Fat 
Controller’s job. 

Charlotte Church, who says she is determined to keep her feet on the ground 

Foster father 
‘knew he would 
be a suspect’ 

By Joanna Bale 

TH E foster father of murder 
victim Billie-Jo Jenkins con¬ 
fessed to detectives that he 
knew he would be consid¬ 
ered a suspect in her mur¬ 
der, a court was told 
yesterday. 

Sion Jenkins, a deputy 
headmaster, was first 
arrested nine days after the 
]3-year-old was found blud¬ 
geoned on the patio of their 
home in Hastings. East Sus¬ 
sex. Police called at the home 
of a friend where he and his 
family had been staying 
since the murder as Mr 
Jenkins lay sleeping in an 
upstairs bedroom. 

Lewes Crown Court was 
told that he said nothing 
when he came downstairs 
and was told he was being 
arrested on suspicion of the 
murder. Charles Kemp, the 
prosecution barrister, and 
Detective Sergeant Ann Ca¬ 
pon took the pans of Mr 
Jenkins and detectives as 
they read transcripts of the 
first 90 minute interview. 

After being cautioned by 
detectives at Hastings police 
station, he told them: "I am 
dearly upset but 1 recognise 
that I need to be here. 1 
recognise that you need to go 
through this. 1 recognise that 
I would be considered 
suspect-" 

Mr Jenkins added: “After 
the event (the murder) 1 
never considered for a mo¬ 
ment that I would be a 

suspect. Some days after the 
event 1 realised that 1 would 
be a suspect so although 1 
am upset about bong here, I 
am not surprised. I made a 
statement and recognise that 
your officers had been wait¬ 
ing for that statement 1 
want to provide you with 
whatever information you 
need." 

Mr Jenkins then went 
through the events of the 
Saturday when Billie-Jo was 
murdered- He repeated 
what he had said in a 
witness statement he had 
made three days earlier 
when he talked of the day’s 
events. 

He recalled an incident in 
the morning when his social 
worker wife Lois told him 
that she had refused to lei 
Billie-Jo meet a friend and 
she believed the foster child 
had called her a “bitch” 
under her breath. 

Mr Jenkins claimed in the 
interview that after picking 
Lottie up from a clarinet 
lesson he left Billie-Jo paint¬ 
ing the patio doors while he 
went with his two elder 
natural daughters to buy 
white spirit from a local DIY 
store. The prosecution 
claims it was just before he 
left for the store that he 
attacked Billie-Jo. 

Mr Jenkins, 40, denies 
murdering Billie-Jo on Feb¬ 
ruary 15 last year. The trial 
continues. 

f NUROFEN ADVANCE. 
FAST ROUTE 

TO PAIN RELIEF. 
When you haven’t got time for pain, try 

new Nurofen Advance. Nurofen Advance is 

different because it contains a unique ingredient. 
i 
i 

This is specially developed to be rapidly 

absorbed ahd get to the site of pain. Fast. 
10ukb Effective, rapid relfef 

CONTAINS 1BUPROFEN LYSINE 

NUROFEN ADVANCE. fo| FAST RELIEF FOR PAIN 
Available from your pharmacist. Always read the label. 
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£20 Save £10 

AleCollection 
2 BOTTLES OF EACH. 

' <ffTMOSE5fKWN 

£2339 

The bad news: it's Father's Day this Sunday 

The good news: if you’ve forgotten, don’t panic. Just call Drinks Direct and we'il 

deliver any of these drinks gift wrapped with a personal message, anywhere in the UK. 

Even better news: delivery is included in the price and we’ll guarantee it'll be there 

on the day, as long as you order before 19th June. 

So call Drinks Direct free now on 0800 23 22 21 and make it a Father’s Day he'll 

Lager Collection 
i BorilEsoPaAiCH;... \\.. 

. OF THOSE SHOWN ■' ' . .. 

£21393 

always remember. 

PHONE FREE 0800 23 22 21 
ORDER BY JUNE 19TH FOR GUARANTEED DELIVERY ON FATHER’S DAY. 
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Also available irom: .vw'.v. cirinks-direci,co.uk 
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Christie in tears over 
drug-taking allegation 

Athlete sues over claim by John McVicar, writes Deborah Collcutt 
THE Olympic gold medallist 
Linford Christie broke down 
and wepr at the High Court 
yesterday as he began a libel 
action over claims by the 
author John McVicar that he 
had cheated his way to the top 
by.. using performance-en¬ 
hancing drugs. 

Christie, the 1992 Olympic 
100m champion, fell silent and 

^then started weeping five mirv 
7utes after he went into the 
witness box. Taking deep 
breaths, he struggled to tell 
Mr. Justice Pbpplewell and a 
jury the reason behind his 
emotion. “I sit here and what 
am I guilty of? J do my best to 
make people feel good about 
themselves. For many years, 
nobody in Britain did any¬ 
thing,” he said. 

Christie. 38. emphatically 
denied ever taking drugs. “I 
worked so hard ... I trained 
hard... I worked my arse off. 
To sit here and people accuse 
me of cheating... j just get so 
emotional about my athletics.” 
he told the court. 

He is suing Mr McVicar 
over an article headlined 

.'rHow did Linford get this 
good?”, that appeared in the 
now-defunct satirical maga¬ 
zine Spiked in September 
1995. The athlete told the court 
that he had taken part in 
several anti-drugs campaigns 
and had never had any contact 

with illegal substances. “If 1 
said to you 1 didn't think some 
people in athletics used drugs, 
I would be lying. Some of 
them do. 1 don't know who. 1 
know that 1 don't." 

Patrick Moloney, for Chris¬ 
tie, told the jury that it would 
be fair to describe the athlete 
as Britain's greatest sprinter 
and one of the best in the 
world. The “very serious, un¬ 
true and damaging” allega¬ 
tion in Spiked was the most 
serious anyone could make 
about a professional sports¬ 
man, Mr Moloney told the 
court. 

“Mr Christie has devoted 
his whole adult life to his sport 
and it has become his profes¬ 
sion, his business and his life,” 
Mr Moloney said, outlining 
the athlete’s career, which 

culminated in his winning the 
Olympic title the world 
championship in the same 
discipline in 1993. both of 
which meant that, for a time, 
he was the fastest man in the 
world. 

In the first issue of the 
fortnightly publication. Mr 
McVicar accused the athlete of 
achieving his success by using 
banned performance-enhanc¬ 
ing drugs and by taking pills 
and drugs to improve his 
physique and performance. 

“If that were true, his whole 
life and his whole career 
would be a sham.” Mr 
Moloney said. “All the hon¬ 
ours he has achieved would be 
worth nothing, his career 
would be a nothing, pointless 
and dishonest” 

Christie, of Twickenham. 

CI worked so 
hard... To sit 

here and people 
accuse me of 
cheating... I 

just get so 
emotional about 

my athletics 9 

southwest London, is also 
suing Spiked's printers. Wilt¬ 
shire (Bristol) Ltd, and distrib¬ 
utors Johnsons News Ltd and 
W.H. Smith Ltd. 

In the article. Mr McVicar. 
who denies writing anything 
untrue, claimed that: “On the 
basis of circumstantial evi¬ 
dence, many believe but can¬ 
not prove that Christie has 
been taking performance-en¬ 
hancing drugs.” He wrote that 
Christie had outwitted drugs 
testers for years. 

“His remarkable physique, 
in regard to both its bulk and 
definition, is consistent with 
the use of anabolic steroids,” 
he wrote, although he conced¬ 
ed “there is no bloody hypo¬ 
dermic needle, no direct 
evidence that points the finger 
at Christie.” The article 
concluded that everything 
pointed to Christie having 
taken steroids, because he 
triumphed consistently at an 
age when he should have been 
in decline. 

Mr Moloney said that 
Christie had been tested more 
than 100 times and had “near¬ 
ly tested positive” only once, at 
the 1988 Olympics, when a 
tiny quantity of a substance 
that could have been derived 
from the legal health supple¬ 
ment ginseng was detected. 
He was subsequently cleared. 

The case continues. 

£25,000 for family of shackled prisoner 
By Frances Gibb, legal correspondent 

THE family of a man shackled to his bed 
for II days as he lay dying of cancer has 
been offered £25.000 compensation to 
settle a claim against the Prison Service. 

The sum is the highest award in 
respect of a prisoner who was shackled 
under the policy, which die previous 
Home Secretary was forced to Change 

^fter it was made public. Last week a 
" prisoner who was shackled while in 

labour received compensation of £20i000. 
Geoffrey Thomas, 25, had not been 

convicted of an offence when he was 
shackled. He had been remanded in 
custody in Cardiff prison to await 

committal to Cardiff Crown Court on 
burglary charges. 

One month after his remand in 
October 1996. he complained of severe 
back and abdominal pain and was told 
by the prison doctor that nothing was 
wrong. Later that month he complained 
of being “racked with pain” and was 
prescribed painkillers. On December 2 
his solicitors wrote to the prison governer 
expressing concern and later that month, 
on December 23. he was admitted to the 
University Hospital of Wales. 

His family found him shackled to the 
bed with prison officers standing guard. 

; r!-: 

Four days later cancer was diagnosed. 
He was transferred on January 1 to a 
hospice where he died after two days. 
The shackles were removed only three 
hours before he died. 

His solicitor, Stephanie Forman, a 
medical negligence specialist at Alexan¬ 
der Hams, solicitors in Altrincham, 
said: “It was dear to all those who were 
caring for him that he could no longer 
stand unaided and there was no question 
of him bring in a position to escape.” 

The Home Office indicated that it 
wished to settle the daim without any 
admission as to negligence. 
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building 
crumbles 

By Deborah Collcutt 

RESIDENTS of a five-storey 
Victorian house in Hastings 
were evacuated minutes be¬ 
fore they saw the back of it 
collapse like a pack of cards. 

One couple, who had moved 
into the property only this 
week, were given a few hours 
by health and safety officers to 
grab their belongings and 
leave. 

Emergency services were 
met with what they described 
as scenes of devastation. Ail 25 
residents and their pets es¬ 
caped uninjured. Paramedics 
treated some elderly residents 
for shock, but none needed 
hospital treatment. 

Firefighters spent nearly 
three hours shoring up the 
building while workmen 
sealed gas and water leaks. 
Damage is estimated to run 
into hundreds of thousands of 
pounds. 

Keith Famfield, a passer-by 
who helped residents to safety, 
said: “It all happened very 
fast. It was fine at first but an 
hour later there were cracks 
all over the place and rubble 
began falling. 1 saw the floor 
sloping away and daylight in 
the comer of a sitting room.” 

Samantha Kemp, who 
moved into the building last 
week with her boyfriend and 
their six-year-old daughter. 
Sophie, said: “We all thought 
rt was a wind-up when we 
were told to leave. Nobody 
was panicking because we 
thought nothing was going to 
happen. It was only when we 
heard the cracking that we 
realised it was serious.” 

A surveyor from Hastings 
Borough Council had con¬ 
demned the property after 
large cracks began appearing 
in the walls and notified the 
health and safety department 
to evacuate residents. The 
council began an investigation 
into foe incident yesterday and 
is believed to be considering 
taking action against the man¬ 
aging agents in charge of the 
property after warning them 
about structural damage last 
month. 
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Barristers fight calls 
to doctor their bills 

TOP QCs dashed yesterday 
over whether they should be 
paid a maximum of £200.000 
a year from legal aid to give 
them a take-home pay compa¬ 
rable to senior hospital 
consultants. 

Addressing an unprecedent¬ 
ed hearing by the haw Lords 
into the bills of four "‘silks”, 
Sydney Kentridge. QC. 
briefed by die Bar Council to 
argue its case, ridiculed any 
notion of comparison with 
doctors. He dismissed as 
^verging on die absurd" the 
idea that a taxing master — 
who approves a barrister's bill 
— should be guided by consid¬ 
erations of what a lawyer’s 
yearly income ought to be. 

"The idea that he should not 
wily do that, but also inform 
himself what surgeons earn 
goes over the line of absurdi¬ 
ty," he said. Comparisons 
were difficult because hospital 
doctors were employed, had 
paid leave, pensions, sick pay 
and security of tenure while 
barristers vyere self-employed 
and had to-pay all their own 
overheads. 

The question of what a 
hamster should earn from 

QCs have clashed over new plans 

to match legal aid earnings to those 

of surgeons, writes Frances Gibb 
legal aid was one for the Lord 
Chancellor, the Treasury, and. 
perhaps in due course for 
Parliament ft might be a 
matter for a committee of 
inquiry.. But he questioned 
whether it was even a mate-, 
for the House of Lords, which 
had neither the material to 
make such judgments nor die 
pool of experience enjoyed by 
taxing masters. 

“What should the ratio be 
for the payment out of public 
funds for a solicitor, an advo¬ 
cate, a surgeon, a general 
practitioner, a hospital nurse, 
a policeman, or even an opera 
singer, who is largely paid out 
of public funds?" he added. 
“You earn solve the problems 
fay saying a taxing master 
should be a bit stricter than he 
has been in the past" ' 

Lawrence Collins QC a 
solicitor advocate speaking on 
behalf of the solicitors’ profes¬ 

sional body, the Law Society, 
said it was the society's view 
that guidelines were needed 
on the fees charged. Queen's 
Counsel should receive a take- 
home pay of about £112,000 a 
year — the same as a leading 
NHS consultant. 

Working 200 days a year, 
and "grossed up" to take 
account of all the expenses 
banisters had to pay out of 
their fees, they should earn 
about £200,000 a year. “That 
would give a generous and 
reasonable remuneration." 

He said barristers would 
still be free to earn extra cash 
doing privately-funded work, 
but legal aid fees should reflect 
the feet that lawyers receiving 
it were “fulfilling partly a 
public function". 

Mr Kentridge was one of a 
line-iip of eight barristers and 
solicitors who assembled yes¬ 
terday before the law fords 

inquiring into how QCs’ fees 
are assessed and whether 
guidelines are needed. 

He challenged figures pro¬ 
duced by (he Lord Chancel¬ 
lor's Department which 
purported to show that barris¬ 
ters were regularly claiming 
far largo- sums in legal aid 
fees than were allowed. In 
1995/96. they are said to have 
put in for a total of £286.7 mil¬ 
lion fees and been allowed 
only £127.2 million. 

Mr Kentridge said the fig¬ 
ures appeared flawed and 
were “skewed" by one or two 
very high cases. It would be 
dangerous, he said, to draw 
conclusions from such “raw 
figures". 

The inquiry was prompted 
was prompted by the derk of 
the Parliaments. Michael Da¬ 
vies. a senior official in charge 
of the taxing of bills, who was 
so concerned about the bills 
submitted by four QCs that he 
asked the law lords to give 
guidance. 

But his request also coin¬ 
cides with concern among the 
law lords and senior judges 
themselves over what they 
said yes today appeared to be a 

ANOR6 CAMARA— 

Michael Mansfield: fees for one case cut by £10,000 

“ratcheting up” of legal aid 
fees. 

Lord Browne-Wilkinson, 
chairing the hearing, said 
evidence had been submitted 
that there had been “enor¬ 
mous growth” in legal aid 
fees, which were rising at a 
rate “miles above inflation”. 
He said it appeared the whole 
system of''{fating fees might 
need to be reformed. 

Mr Kentridge said the fees 
in the particular cases were 
“within the generous ambit 
within which reasonable dis¬ 
agreement is possible". He 
said fees were derided an the 
basis of “reasonable remuner¬ 
ation" which was derided by 
the taxing masters looking at 
other cases and at die circum¬ 
stances of the case before 
them. The inquiry was looking 

only at a tiny proportion.of .! 
. legal aid'work..— appeals to 
the House of Lords. Some 80 ‘ 
per'cent of criminal, court." 
work was now covered by a. 
scheme of fixed or graduated . 
fees, put forward by the Bar 
itself. . . ‘ 

Lord Browne-Wilkinson fo 
said: “If I'm right in saying . 
there has been concern about 

Iar types. of. ^linaf^S. 
which fees have been paid on 
the basis of being reasonable - 
remuneration, but there’s a .. 
substantial body of society ■ 
which, says this looks very ? 
large to me-then is that a very 
good system by which we 
should be regulating costs?" ... 

The hearing continues. 

Law. page 35 

QCs’ legal aid 
bills reduced 
By Frances Gibb, legal correspondent 

THE legal aid bills of four 
QCs and their juniors were 
released yesterday with der; 
tails of how they were cut by 
45 to 65 per cent by a House of 
Lords senior official responsi¬ 
ble far appro vingthe bills.. 

The bills, whichgave rise jo 
yesterday’s junpreredentedf ire ‘ 
quiry by five law lords, were 
all submitted for work done 
for appeals in the House of 
Lords in murder cases. 

Michael Mansfield, QC, the, 
barrister currently appearing 
in the Stephen Lawrence in¬ 
quiry, had his fees cut from' 
L22.000 to £12^00 in the 

1 appeal by Gary Mills and 
. Tony Poole against their con¬ 
viction for the murder of 
Hensley Wiltshire in 1989. 

Otristopher Saflon, QC, 
claimed £34,600 for his work 
in freeing Philip English. - 
jaded for life for the murder of 

the police sergeant Bill Forth^l 
' a cdSe which gave rise to newjJ 
iawjon joim enterprise.' Hisrw 
bife cot to £2L600. -^>1 

tfririf case, 
■QC. submitted aJttBrl 

that was 

nearly £36,000. reduced to 
£15£23 in die case of £ y ' 
Powell and another. 
rIn the fourth- case;, die - 

taxation, or approval. pf bJUks^ _ 
has not yetTaken place. Rich- i 
aid Henriques. QQ Has soli- ! 
fritted abU £28^00 and Ian { 
McMeekin a bfll of £18.750 j . 
(the case of R v BrownJ. " 

The cases were be^rd to- i 
gethen - R v Powell . and j 
another was heard with r:$ A. 
English over three days: in V 
February 1997. and R v Miflsi T 
and Poole was heard yath Rdj 
Brown over 2h days in April* 
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Blair calls for jailed 
fans to be sacked 

SOUTON WALKER 

TONY BLAIR catled on em¬ 
ployers yesterday to discipline 
or sack workers convicted of 
hooliganism at the World 
Cup. 

In an attempt to deter 
violent fans already in France 
or troublemakers thinking of 
travelling there, the Prime 
Minister demanded "strong 
action" by companies and the 
public services against those 

TfouraJ guilty. Mr Blair made 
particular mention of mem¬ 
bers of the Armed Forces, and 
it became dear later that any 
serviceman found guilty of 
hooliganism faces certain dis¬ 
missal. Existing disciplinary 
procedures provide for dis¬ 
missal in such cases. 

Mr Blair decided to deliver 
his call to employers after it 
emerged that many of those 
arrested in France were in 
jobs, some of them relatively 
well-paid, and that some of 
them worked in the public 
services, including postmen 
and firemen. 

Last night, some of the 
men’s employers confirmed 
that they could be sacked 

tfrtien they returned. 
• Viewers who see people they 
know misbehaving on tele¬ 
vision are being invited to 
inform on them. Mr Straw 
urged people last night to call 
the Government’s "hooligan 
hotline". Government sources 
said that the line (0800 515495) 
had taken some 80 calls chat 
had been of assistance to 
police. 

Government officials said 
that Mr Blair was not refer¬ 
ring to changes in the law. but 

Government wants companies and 

public services to punish convicted 

hooligans, reports Philip Webster 
was pointing out that most 
companies and certainly the 
pubuc sector had disciplinary 
procedures that could be in¬ 
voked against those convicted 
of serious offences. “The 
Prime Minister is giving a 
strong signal about a set of 
incidents that have damaged 
the country’s reputation," one 
said. 

Christopher Anderson, 26, a 
Liverpool fan jailed for three 
months for setting fire to a car 
in the wave of violence the 
night before the Tunisia 
match, works for Par cel force 
in Netherton. near Bootle. 

His friend Graham Whitby. 
26. an Everton supporter, also 
jailed for three months in the 
same incident on Sunday 
night, works at Liverpool's 
Copperas Hill sorting office. 

Paul Grover, 21. a postman 
from Hanworth, West Lon¬ 
don. was jailed for two months 
and banned from returning to 
France for two years after the 
court was told that he was 
involved in violence outside 
the Stade velodrome and 
Marseilles railway station. 

A Plost Office spokesman 
said last night "Like the rest of 
the nation, the Post Office is 
appalled at the hooliganism 
and violence that have occ¬ 
urred in France. We are 
treating very seriously reports 

about some postal workers 
being involved and have been 
in touch with their legal 
representatives in France to 
establish full information 
from the authorities. 

“U the media reports |of the 
convictions] are correct, we 
shall certainly consider taking 
disciplinary action that can 
result in dismissal." 

The others already convict¬ 
ed are Mark Thompson. 31. a 
railway worker from Nunea¬ 
ton. Warwickshire, who was 
jailed for four months for 
throwing bottles at police; 

"Soyou were doing charity 
work while your identical 

twin was in Marseilles” 

Liam Yeomans. 2b. a floor 
layer from Leicestershire, also 
jailed for four months for 
throwing bottles: and James 
Shayler, 32. a roofer from 
Wellingborough. Northamp¬ 
tonshire, who was jailed for 
throwing the first bottle. Their 
futures arc all undear. 

Philip Bryan, 37, an RAF 
fireman based at Bruggcn in 
Germany, was remanded in 
custody until July 17 accused 
of assaulting a policemen and 
smashing windows after he 
was filmed in the street of 
Marseilles during distur¬ 
bances, and being led away by 
police. 

The Ministry of Defence 
said there would be no deci¬ 
sion on the fate of the senior 
aircraftsman, who has served 
in the Falklands. Belize and 
Kuwait, until after the 
hearing. 

In the Commons Mr Blair 
condemned the English hooli¬ 
gans as a “mindless minority 
who do nothing but bring 
disgrace on themselves and on 
the name of our country." He 
congratulated the Scotland 
fans on the way they had 
behaved and agreed with a 
Labour MP that the vast 
majority of England fans had 
behaved extremely well. 

He promised to consider 
carefully Conservative am¬ 
endments to the Crime and 
Disorder Bill placing restric¬ 
tions on thugs travelling to 
overseas matches and making 
them pay compensation for 
the damage they caused. 

Letters, page 25 ring to changes in the law, but treating very seriously reports twin was in Marseilles” Letters, page 25 Staff at The Frog and Rosbif pub in Toulouse expect to be busy on Monday 

Clark defends hooligans ‘targeted for being English’ 

Claric “everybody 
is out to get them" 

By Alan Hamilton 

ALAN CLARK, regarded by a num¬ 
ber of women in his past as a 
hooligan of the boudoir, yesterday 
sprang to the defence of the English 
football hooligans of Marseilles. 
Our brave fans, he claimed, had 
been singled out by the French police 
and other supporters simply for 
being English. 

The Conservative MP for Ken¬ 
sington and Chelsea told BBC Radio 
4’s Today programme: “The level of 
prqiidice which exists against Eng¬ 
lish peopfe is just so widespread that 
they haven’t got a chance." Football 
matches had become the present-day 

equivalent of medieval tournaments, 
and it was perfectly natural that 
some fans would become obstrep¬ 
erous. But. Mr Clark said, it was "a 
compliment to the English martial 
spirit" that other groups should seek 
them out for a fight 

“But they really haven’t got a 
chance, these guys. Everybody is out 
to get them. Nobody speaks up for 
them. Everybody from die Archbish¬ 
op of Canterbury sideways kind of 
relates them to the Serbian military 
police." 

Mr Clark, who was described in a 
High Court case last year as a man 
who “loves to be famous and loves to 
be naughty", accused politicians and 

the media of concentrating on the 
violence of the English fens while 
ignoring the fact that they were 
frequently provoked. 

“You cannot expect teams of 
supporters to stand by and be 
sneered at and spat at and have 
missiles thrown at them. You are 
going to get some kind of exchange." 

Mr Clark went on: “If you are 
English you are targeted, and if you 
are English and tough-looking and 
wearing an English flag — and why 
shouldn't you — you will find that 
not only the ordinary police target 
you. but there are particular groups 
of thugs who are set up." 

Mr Clark said that a group of 

Argentinian fans, known to be mafia 
enforcers, were on their way to 
France to make trouble with the 
English. The former minister told 
listeners that he did not attend 
football matches, nor had he been 
caught up in a football riot 

His own side was swift to distance 
itself from him yesterday. “Alan 
Clark’s views are not those of the 
Conservative Party." a spokesman at 
Central Office retorted. Labour 
spokesmen called on William 
Hague to show his backbench 
maverick the yellow card before he 
became branded as an apologist for 
the hooliganism of Marseilles. 

The Football Supporters* Associ¬ 

ation condemned his remarks. “This 
is the last sort of comment we need," 
Kevin Miles, the organisation's 
spokesman, speaking from Mar¬ 
seille. told Radio 5 live “To pander 
to the ideas of the small numbers 
who doak themselves in nationalism 
or whatever else and deliberately 
seek out trouble is potentially very 
dangerous.” 

Last night Mr Clark remained 
unabashed, maintaining that any 
fan who had a bottle thrown at him 
was entitled to throw it back_“I don’t 
know why you have all gone soft on 
this; it is just extraordinary ” 

Bryant's Eye, page 51 

Heavies 
brought in 

to keep 
trouble 
away 

From Damian Whitworth 
IN TOULOUSE 

THE public address system at 
the village of stalls alongside 
the Garonne where artists, 
musicians and purveyors of 
every delicacy' in Languedoc 
are displaying their wares, 
informs those idling under the 
avenue of shady'trees that 
"Toulouse welcomes visitors 
to watch all the World Cup 
matches on the big screen". All 
visitors except England fans, 
that is. 

The office of the city's may¬ 
or. Dominique Baudis, said 
last night that the two big 
screens, one on the riverside 
and another at the Palais de 
Spun, on which all other 
matches have been watched 
by people from many coun¬ 
tries. will not show England's 
game against Romania on 
Monday ."The derision follows 
the pitched battle that ensued 
between English and Tuni¬ 
sians when their game in 
Marseilles was shown on a 
giant screen on the town's 
beach. 

Owners of bars and restau¬ 
rants which will be showing 
the match on television are 
also determined to keep the 
English away, using hired 
muscle if necessary. “We will 
have a couple of big men on 
the door." said Pierre 
Framcoual of the Music Hall 
Cafe, a popular sports bar on 
the Place du Capitole. "They 
will decide who comes in and 
who doesn't." 

The bar is one of many 
around the beautiful, wide 
open place, which is expected 
to be a focal point for fans. 
Owners, who must close at 
11pm for the next five nights, 
are worried both by security 
and the loss of revenue ihai 
shutting early incurs in a 
society where people eat and 
drink late. “Half of our day's 
business is done between 
10pm and I pm and now we 
will lose thousands," said Mr 
Framcoual. 

He backs the ban on serving 
after 11pm, but others were 
less keen. "We would have 
liked to have taken the risk 
and stayed open. It would 
have been an ideal time to 
make cash," said John Fby,48. 
owner of the British pub. The 
Frog and Rosbif. 
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Train 
POFPERFPIg 

of service after crash 
THOUSANDS of rail passen¬ 
gers faced severe delays yes¬ 
terday after an entire fleet of 
high-speed trains was with¬ 
drawn from service on safety 
grounds. 

Managers of Great North 
Eastern Railway ordered that 
31 trains be taken out of 
service after the derailment of 
an express train travelling at 
lOOmph on the East Coast 
main line in Bedfordshire. The 
dedsian to withdraw the 
trains forced GNER to use 
slower diesel trains, meaning - 
that only one in five trains was 
in operatian- 

Nine passengers received 
minor injuries on Tuesday 
night when a rear carriage on 
the 1730 King’s Cross to Edin¬ 
burgh service left the track at 
Sandy, Bedfordshire. About 
•tOO passengers were moved 
from the rest of the train, 
which came to a halt about 
200 yards north of Sandy 
railway station. Managers 
were able to restart services by 
midday yesterday, but delays 
continued throughout the day, 
with widespread disruption 
caused at stations including 
Leeds. Newcastle. Edinburgh 
and York. 

The accident, caused by a 
cracked carriage wheel, 
sparked fears that there could 
be a link with the high-speed 
derailment in Germany a 
fortnight ago, which was 
blamed on wheel failure. 
However, safety inspectors 
dismissed any link between 
the German accident and the 
latest derailment insisting 
that there were many differ- 

GNER withdraws electric service 

after cracked carriage wheel causes 

derailment, writes Arthur Leathley 
ences between the types of 
trains. 

Urgent checks were carried 
out on Z000 sets of wheels cm 
die Intercity 225 trains, which 
have been in operation for 
seven years. Great North 
Eastern is the only rail com¬ 
pany in Britain to use the 
electric 22S train and Mark 4 
rolling stock involved in the 
derailment The wheels and 
bogies were made by the Swiss 
manufacturer SIG. 

A safety inquiry was started 
into how the cracked wheel 
remained undetectedby rou¬ 
tine maintenance checks. Rail¬ 
way inspectors also ordered 
that the wheels on the 225s 
should be checked every ten 
days, instead of 90, as an 

additional precaution. Man¬ 
ual and ultrasound checks are 
routinely carried out at four 
GNER depots. Trains run at 

.viq) to I25mph on the route, the 
highest speed allowed on the 
network. 
• Christopher Garnett, chief 
executive of Great North East¬ 
ern, said: "Safety of our pas¬ 
sengers is our number one 
priority. As a prudent, precau¬ 
tionary measure we have 
withdrawn all electric trains 
for immediate checks." 

Great North Eastern usual-, 
ly operates 112 trains a day. 
carrying 30.000 people, but 
only 22 trains were being used 
with nine diesel locomotives. 
Other train operators helped 
to take on some of the passen- 

Slow lane: GNER is using only its diesel fleet 

gets, and West Anglia Great 
Northern, which runs from 
London to East Anglia, ex¬ 
tended a service to York. 

The safety alert followed a 
move this week by the Ger¬ 
man authorities to begin re¬ 
placing. wheels on 59 of their 
express trains after a crash in 
which 100 people were killed. 
The Health and Safety Execu¬ 
tive, which is investigating the 

-Sandy derailment, said: 
“Comparisons between this 
derailment and the recent 
major railway accident in 

. Germany should not be made 
at this stage, as the rolling 
stock involved is different" 

. . It is rare for a derailment to 
be caused by a train fault. Of 
the 21 derailments caused to 
passenger trains in 1996-97, 
almost all resulted from driver 
error or track and signalling 
faults. Two Health and Safety 
Executive railway inspectors 
are investigating the Sandy 
incident with 'the help of 
experts from the executive's 
Health and Safety Laboratory 
in Sheffield. 

Vic Coleman, the executive's 
deputy chief inspector of rail¬ 
ways, said: "The immediate 
cause of the accident appears 
to be a fractured wheel and we 
are concentrating investiga¬ 
tions on a wheelset from the 
derailed carriage, although we 
cannot rule out other matters 
which may arise during the 
investigation. Our aim is to 
find out how this happened 

•and to see if there are any 
consequences for the design, 
manufacture and inspection of 
wheels." 

Tap 
who ga# 

Past track record: a wheel tapper checks train carriage wheels for cracks 

Germans confirm 
cause of disaster 

‘JUST TALK’ 
By A Correspondent 
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A BROKEN wheel definitely 
caused the train crash in 
Germany earlier this month 
in which 100 people died, a 
German government watch¬ 
dog said yesterday. 

The Federal Railways Office 
presented a detailed account to 
a parliamentary committee of 
.how the part of the wheel that 
holds the train on the trade 
fractured, causing Germany’s 
worst rail disaster in half a 
century. Matthias Wissmann. 
the Transport Minister, prom¬ 
ised that the Government 
would demand an inquiry into 
the causes of the accident, and 
bring anyone.deemed respon¬ 
sible for events leading to the 
crash to account. Vandalism 
was ruled oul 

Until the crash, in the 
northern town of Eschede on 
June 5, the Intercity Express 
trains had been in use without 
an accident for seven years. 
However, since the crash, the 
Federal Railways Office has 
three times forced the German 

railways to withdraw the 59 
remaining first-generation 
trains, which were built in 
1991. 

The committee was told 
that about 300 metres after it 
broke, the tyre unwound from 
the wheel and wasiforced up 

' into the wheelset. where it 
jammed. This would explain 
the "tremendous rumbling" 
that survivors of the crash 
described. Despite this dam¬ 
age. the train sped along a 
further 55 kilometres until 
passing over a switch at 
Eschede station,- some 200m 
from a bridge overpass. Farts 
of the broken wheel then 
hooked into the switch, derail¬ 
ing the wheel on the opposite 
raS, causing another switch 
120m down the track to route. 
the train sharply to the right 

Some of the cars slipped 
under the overpass, but when 

’ one of the carriages slammed 
into the bridge, it collapsed 
and the remaining cars piled 
into each other. 

By Robin Young ? 

. -i-ys 
IN DAYS gone by, \ 
derailments were avoided 
the attentions 
wbeeltappers, rail 
equipped with tong-h^d^t 
hammers who ambled alofig ' . 
the trades taking a 
every wheel they ~- 

There were an 
27,000 wheettappers 
peak. They were 
with much suspirion ^add ' 
scorn by the travelling public 
because they seemed to pay so"1 
little attention to their supptfc--" 
edly inessential work. -:i. • 

In fad. railway expertsae- 
knowledge that whed tappers 
saved thousands of fives 
They did not need to study. 
wheels dosely as they passed- - 
along trains and carriages 
because the healthy ringing 
sound emitted by striking a 
wheel in good condition was . 
totally different from the omi¬ 
nous dunk produced by one' 
with a crack. - 

Wbeeltappers started work 
in George Stephenson's days^ 
but did not survive the/educ-™ 
tion in manning levels that 
took place in the 1980^ as the 
nationalised railways prep¬ 
ared for privatisation. Their 
role had in any case been 
superseded by advances in 
technology years before. 

It has now been taken-over. ; 
by ultrasonic equipment. 
which is used to examine 
wheels at routine services, 
usually every 90 days. 

By contrast. the 
wbeeltappers, who were 
present at every junction and 
marshalling yard, were so 
numerous that the same 
wheel could sometimes be 
tapped up as many as 15 times 
in one day. 

The honourable profession, 
of wheeltapper came as dose 
as possible to being imm¬ 
ortalised in the Granada tde-|i, 
vision show, The Wheel- 
tappers’ and Shunters' Gab, 
featuring variety acts from 
northern dubland. It was the 
show that gave the magirian 
Paul Daniel his debut but tty 
the time it became popularthe 
wheel tappers ' themselves 
vwfe'-flUL the point of doing 
their own vanishing trick. 

Murray Hughes. editor of 
Railway Gazette, said yester¬ 
day: “I .do not. flunk 
wheeltapping was veiy stalled 
woric, although the railway 
unions would certainly have 

it was folly 
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ensured that 
demarcated. 

“In theory, ultrasonic in¬ 
spection sbouldberauch 
more thorough becanseit 
should show up changes in 
the metallurgic slnalure of 
the solid steel wheel due to^ 

last*-. 
Siar'i 

stress or wear, well before- 
actual fractures ajppear. I do 
not think wheeltapp£rs could 
do that however wefitimed 
thdr ears." 
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Woodward sued 
over ‘wrongful 
death* of baby 

From Tlnku Varadarajan in boston 

THE parents of Matthew 
Eappen, who died at the 
hands of Louise Woodward, 
began civil proceedings 
against their former au pair 
yesterday, suing her for dam¬ 
ages for the “wrongful death" 
of their eight-month-old son 
and seeking an injunction to 
prevent her from selling her 
story for profit. 

At a hiring before Judge 
William Young of the US 
District Federal Court yester¬ 
day. Deborah and Sunil 
Eappen asked for E75.000 in 
compensatory damages for 
their son’s death. Their suit 
called for unspecified punitive 
damages that could run to 
hundreds of thousands of 
dollars if the jury is sympa¬ 
thetic to their case. 

The suit was filed on Tues¬ 
day. 78 minutes after the 
Supreme Court of Massachu¬ 
setts upheld Miss 
Woodward’s conviction for 
manslaughter and her "time 
served" sentence of 279 days, 
both imposed last November 
by Judge Hiller B. Zobel. 

The Eappens have also 
asked the court to prohibit 
Miss Woodward from reim¬ 
bursing ES Au Pair "or any of 
its affiliates, for expenses in¬ 
curred in the legal defence m 
her case". 

Miss Woodward will no 
longer be represented by 
Silverglate & Good the Boston 
law firm that carried her case 

from the start of last February 
to its conclusion on Tuesday. 
She is now in the hands of 
Norman Zalkind. another 
Boston attorney, who has a 
practice in civil litigation and 
a reputation for incisiveness. 
His fees, believed to be about 
$350 an hour, will be paid for 
from Miss Woodward's de¬ 
fence fund based in her home 
village of Elton. Cheshire. 

Andrew Good, Miss Wood¬ 
ward’s attorney, said yester¬ 
day that she had recovered her 
passport from the Middlesex 
County Superior CourL where 
it had been lodged after her 
last appeal was filed. Mr 
Good said: “Her passport had 
expired but we applied to the 
consulate for a document to 
travel. She now has a valid 
passport and is desperate to go 
home." 

The civil suit has provoked 
comparisons with the 
OJ. Simpson case, where the 
football star was sued for 
damages after he was tried 
and acquitted of murder. 
Legal observers believe that 
the Eappens* suit would be 
much easier to win. because 
Miss Woodward has been 
convicted of the manslaughter 
of the boy. 

A civil jury would not have 
to decide who caused the 
baby’s death. Furthermore, 
the Eappens have much 
lighter burden of proof in the 
civil suit. They will need to 

Record will mean 
a life of scrutiny 

By Alexandra Frean. social affairs correspondent 

HER conviction for man¬ 
slaughter means that Louise 
Woodward now faces a life of 
dose scrutiny by soda! ser¬ 
vices- Should she ever have 
children, social workers 
would certainly consider en¬ 
tering their names on the 
child protection register to 
ensure that .they. are not 
abused or harmed while in 
hercare. 

With a conviction for man¬ 
slaughter of a child, known as 
a Schedule One offence under 
the Children Act Miss Wood¬ 
ward will never be allowed to 
work as a registered child¬ 
minder. Roy Taylor, of the 
Association of Directors of 
Social Services, said that any 
new mother known to have a 
conviction for a serious crime 
of violence would be immed¬ 
iately invited by serial work¬ 
ers to attend a conference to 
discuss the baby's wellbeing. 
Police and other relevant 

agencies, such as probation or 
education services, would also 
be represented. 

If the child were put on the 
register, the mother would 
receive regular visits from a 
soda! worker. She would be 
invited to attend parenting 
classes and support groups 

. and a respite carer could be 
provided to allow her to take a 
break. •. 

Mr Taylor added, however, 
that it was not a foregone 
conclusion that a woman m 
Miss Woodward's position 
would have her child placed 
on the register if k were bom 
several years in the future. 
He said that, although she 
would certainly be barred by 
soda! services from register¬ 
ing as a childminder, there 
was nothing to stop her from 
working as a nanoy. since 
there are no rules requiring 
the national registration of 
nannies. ._ 
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show only that Miss 
Woodward was responsible 
for Matthew's death “by a 
preponderance or evidence”. 
Crucially, her conviction will 
count as relevant evidence. 

According to reports in the 
local press, the Eappens have 
brought their suit primarily to 
ensure that Miss Woodward 
does not profit from her expe¬ 
rience. On Tuesday they an¬ 
nounced the establishment of 
the Matthew Eappen Founda¬ 
tion, which w3! seek to raise 
the awareness of child abuse. 
Speaking 10 The Boston 
Globe. Mrs Eappen said: “We 
want to do all wc can so thar 
this never happens again. If 
there is any financial gain 
from this rase, it should all go 
towarding teaching people 
about child abuse, about shak¬ 
en baby syndrome." 

Barry Scheck. who repre¬ 
sented Miss Woodward at her 
trial, said: “From Lhc moment 

DAN CHLMG/REUTERS 

Welcome 
banners up 

ifl /'-/-v'/l along with 
- i if' defences 

Linda Johnson outside her house with four-month-old son, Todd. She took the blanket down after complaints 

that Judge Zobel reduced the 
conviction, there have been 
rumours Louise Woodward 
would sell her story. To my 
knowledge, that's not true." 

The Eappens arc convinced 
that Miss Woodward intends 
to profit from her experience of 
America's jails and judicial 
system. Attached to the suit is 
a lengthy affidavit, listing 

several British newspaper sto¬ 
ries that have reported puta¬ 
tive book deals. Most suggest 
that she intends — or has at 
some time intended — to sell 
her story to the Daily Mail. 
although the editor of that 
paper was quoted yesterday in 
the Boston Herald as saving: 
“Wc are not paying money’ to 
Louise Woodward for her 

story, or her parents or her 
agents." 

The suit raises the question 
of whether any ruling could be 
enforced in Britain. According 
to Arthur von Mehren, the 
Story Professor of Law Emeri¬ 
tus at Harvard. British courts 
would be likely to enforce an 
order for damages, but not the 
injunction to stop Miss 

Woodward selling her story. 
But Joe Jacob, a senior 

lecturer at the London School 
of Economics, said that an 
injunion issued in the United 
States could not be enforced in 
Britain. If broken it would 
serve as a contempt of US 
conn, but the punishment 
would cmly be effective on 
return to the United States. 

By Russell Jenkins 

THE bakery in Elton was 
selling cakes bearing the com¬ 
puter-generated face of Louise 
Woodward yesterday, and 
children were putting up 
“Welcome Home” banners. 

But the Cheshire village is 3 
different place to the one that 
ushered in the television cam¬ 
eras at the start of the trial last 
October. Media crews are still 
in evidence, but there will be 
no champagne-popping scenes 
to film like the one in Novem¬ 
ber after the sentence was re¬ 
duced to “time-served". The ju- 
biliauon prompted revulsion 
on both sides of the Atlantic. 

Every mention of the au pair 
is countered with a reassur¬ 
ance that Matthew Eappen. 
the child she was convicted of 
killing, has not been forgotten. 
Linda Johnson decorated her 
house with a blanket pro¬ 
claiming "Welcome Home 
Louise". It was taken down 
after complaints that it was 
insensitive for Mrs Johnson to 
appear with it in photographs, 
holding her baby son. “Appar¬ 
ently it upset them because of 
Matthew Eappen. I hadn't 
even been thinking of that.” 
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out 
over damage to 

Marbles 

chris harms 

A GREEK minister has de¬ 
manded an independent in¬ 
quiry into damage done to the 
Elgin Marbles by the British 
Museum after a new book 
daimed they had been severe¬ 
ly damaged during cleaning. 
George Papandreou, son of 
the late Andreas Papandreou, 
the former Prime Minister, 
spoke out after inspecting the 
marbles yesterday. 

The atmosphere was strain¬ 
ed as Mr Papandreou, the 
Deputy Foreign Minister, took 
a close tour of every marble on 
display, paying particular at¬ 
tention to the harm caused by 
the 2300-year-old statues hav¬ 
ing been scraped with metal 
tools in the 1930s. 

He was accompanied by 
Dyfri Williams, keeper of the 
Greek and Roman antiquities, 
who tried to convince him that 
the patina removed was much 
less than the SO to 90 per cent 
claimed in the new edition of 
the author William St Clair’s 
book. Lord Elgin and the 
Marbles. 

Dr Williams said that the 
damage affected closer to 10 
per cent of the marbles, and 
said that the best method of 
inquiry would be a scholarly 

Minister calls 

for independent 

inquiry into harm 

done at British 

Museum, writes 

Helen Rumbelow 
examination by the British 
Museum next year. 

Mr Papandreou had just 
come from breakfast with Mr 
St Clair, whose new evidence 
into the misguided cleaning in 
the third edition of his book 
reopened the debate into 
whether the British should 
return the marbles to Greece. 
They were brought to England 
from the Parthenon by Elgin 
between 180? and 1812. 

He said he felt stirred by the 
viewing the marbles, his first 
visit since he came as a child 
with his father, but he was 
unconvinced by assurances 
from the museum. In particu¬ 
lar he studied a statue of 
Helios, where the original 

Sounds of 
summer 

soothe air 
travellers 

By Nick Nuttall 
TECHNOLOGY 

CORRESPONDENT 

NERVOUS air travellers are 
being soothed with the sounds 
of bind song, buzzing insects 
and waterfalls as they await 
departure. 

The sounds of “a summer’s 
day in a meadow", mingled 
with music, are being piped 
into the British Airways execu¬ 
tive lounges at Heathrow, 
Gatwick and Manchester air¬ 
ports in tests aimed^at reduc¬ 
ing stress. - • 

The move comes after com¬ 
plaints by. travellers that 
executive lounges are-stuffy, 
functional waiting rooms. A 
spokesman for die airline told 
New Scientist that the com¬ 
pany was trying to “bring the 
outside inside”. 

The material was put to¬ 
gether by Brian Robertson, 
once with the 1970s rock band 
Thin Lizzv, and his partner 
Rob Jeffries at Yodel Studios. 
Brentwood, Essex. They re¬ 
corded the dawn chorus, 
streams, waterfalls and mead¬ 
ows on a sunny day. 

The results have been min¬ 
gled with undemanding music 
and loaded onto a computer- 
controDed CD jukebox that 
schedules the sounds and the 
tunes. 

The sound system has been 
made by TO A, a Japanese 
company. Brett Downing, di¬ 
rector of its British arm. said 
the sounds were almost sub¬ 
liminal. “You may not take 
any notice of the sounds .. - 
you hear it but you do not hear 
it. But there are things like 
duck calls at specific rimes of 
day” . . 

Not everyone is convinced 
that the idea will work. Peter 
Simpson, a psychologist at the 
University of Surrey, said: 
“The idea must be based on 
the notion that the sounds of 
nature are by definition calm¬ 
ing. But why would the water¬ 
fall be calming without the 
physical coolness and the 
breeze?” 

The day of 
reckoning 
for charily 
campaigns 

By Alexandra Frean 
SOCIAL AFFAIRS 

CORRESPONDENT 

JUNE ! seemed like a good 
day to launch Foot Health 
Week. Unfortunately for the 
Society of Chiropodists. they 
chose the most congested day 
of the British “awareness rais¬ 
ing" calendar. June 1 also 
marked the start of 12 other 
campaigns, including Nat¬ 
ional Vegetarian Week. Quali¬ 
ty British Ttirkey Month, Sun 
Awareness Week and Nat¬ 
ional Osteoporosis Month. 
' Yesterday a register was 
announced by charities, pres¬ 
sure groups and public rela¬ 
tions organisations to try to 
prevent similar clashes. The 
task will not be easy. 

The number of such cam¬ 
paigns has risen by 72 per cent 
over the past year, bringing 
the annual total to 375. June is 
teaming with 56 campaigns. 

Although the voluntary sec¬ 
tor and the PR industry are 
convinced that holding special 
events, such as Left Handers' 
Day (August 13) and National 
Day of the Dead (April 18), is a 
highly effective means of rais¬ 
ing general awareness, they 
are growing concerned about 
overcrowding the public 
calendar. 

Chris Church, campaign co¬ 
ordinator for Don't Choke 
Britain, which runs a special 
day in June to discourage car 
use. said that its 1997 aware¬ 
ness campaign was a great 
success. 

“A national register of cam¬ 
paigns will be a highly useful 
tod for us and other planners 
who are often working on 
shoestring budgets to maxi¬ 
mise the media coverage so 
important to the promotion of 
our causes." Mr Church said. 

The Awareness Campaign 
Register — sponsored and 
endorsed by the National 
Council for Voluntary Organ¬ 
isations. the Institute of Public 
Relations and charities — is 
available on the internet at 
www.awareness.co.uk 

Diana mourners 
sign up for therapy 

e 

zines. One of tne sessions 
involve making a collage of 
pictures that were taken dur¬ 
ing the Princess’s life- m 

Mr Roose-Evans said; Di¬ 
ana has been dead for Iks 
than a year but already she 
has become a phenomenon of 
our times. We think that it is 
an appropriate time to ask 
why this is the case andwe 
hope to get some idea from 
the people who are attending 

take place 
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dark patina remains in some 
areas, contrasting starkly wiih 
the light pink of scrubbed 
marble. “There has been very 
great damage. History has 
been lost,” he said. 

“The extent of the damage is 
the reason why our Govern¬ 
ment has sent a letter to the 
British Government asking 
for an independent commis¬ 
sion, conducted by Unesco or 
the International Council of 
Museums, to investigate the 
specifics of what has gone 
wrong. It is in the interest of 
the British Museum that hist¬ 
ory be established and there is 
no mythology around this. 

“We would like these statues 
back as soon as possible.” 

A spokesman for the De¬ 
partment of Culture, Media 
and Sport said that ihe inquiry 
conducted at the time of the 
damage was sufficient. “As far 
as we are concerned the mar¬ 
bles will stay in the British 
Museum which is where they 
belong." George Papandreou inspecting the Elgin Marbles at the museum yesterday. “There has been very great damage. History has been lost,” he said 

In the hear of the sun, we all need a cool shady 

spot to retreat to. And wirh its standard-issue air 

conditioning and bear-reflecting windscreen, the 

new Renault Megane Alize is just the place. 

Inside its air conditioned haven you’ll be 

serenely indifferent to whatever the weather 

throws at you. (Although, if you’d rather feel the 

breeze, its front windows and tilt-and-slide sunroof 

will open at the touch of a button.) 

On the road its ABS brakes - featured as 

standard - will help you keep your cool. Indeed, 

safety levels that have already placed the Mfcgane at 

0% FINANCE" OVER 
3 YEARS 

POWER ASSISTED STEERING 

ABS BRAKES 

ELECTRIC TILT-AND-SLIDE SUNROOF 

HI-FI WITH FINGERTIP CONTROL 

REMOTE CENTRAL LOCKING 

the top of its class in extensive, independent crash 

tests have now been enhanced even further. 

Add the superb level of equipment and driving 

enjoyment which every Renault Megane offers, and 

the Alize’s price of £I3,290‘ seems refreshingly 

low. Add the extra attraction of.O% finance over 

3 years, and it seems a fair contender for hottest 

car of the year. Except when 

you’re sitting in it, of course. 

For more information and 

details of your nearest Renault 

Dealer, call 0800 52 51 50. RENAULT 

WITH AIR CONDITIONING AS STANDARD 
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Big increase in 
single mothers 
boycotting CSA 

ROSS PARRY 

THE number of single moth¬ 
ers effectively boycotting the 
Child Support Agency by re¬ 
fusing to name the fathers of 
their children has almost dou¬ 
bled in less than two years, 
according to secret Whitehall 
report 

Ministers are alarmed that 
the rise, from 40 to 70per cent 
is making it easier for absent 
fathers to pay nothing towards 
the maintenance of their child¬ 
ren. New figures from the 
Department of Social Security 
show that 1.3 million children 
— 10 per cent of the total child 
papulation in Britain— are 
living in single-parent house¬ 
holds supported entirely by 
the State. 

“What these figures tell us is 
that mothers as well as fathers 
are opting out of the CSA be¬ 
cause it is a system that is not 
seen to be working," a govern¬ 
ment source said. 

A further 458,000 dependent 
children were living with sin¬ 
gle working mothers who got 
state support through family 
credit but who also received no 
financial contribution from 
non-resident fathers, bringing 
the total number of children 
for whom the State was acting 
as an absent parent to 1.78 mil¬ 
lion. the source said. 

Under agency rules, only 
the threat of domestic violence 

Alexandra Frean 

on concerns over 

nameless fathers 

who pay nothing 

in maintenance 

for their children 
is accepted os a reason for not 
revealing the father's identity. 
Ministers believe the rise re¬ 
flects growing disillusionment 
with the agency. 

The Government is deter¬ 
mined to encourage more 
people to shoulder their paren¬ 
tal responsibilities. Harriet 
Hannan, the Social Security 
Secretary, is particularly con¬ 
cerned that millions of boys 
are growing up in households 
where the father contributes 
nothing to family finances. 
“What kind of message does 
that send out to children? It 
seems to be saying to boys that 
fatherhood is about leaving 
the taxpayer to support your 
children," she said. 

Jack Straw’, the Home Sec¬ 
retary, who chairs the ministe¬ 
rial group on the family, is 
keen to find ways to encourage 

non-resident fathers to main¬ 
tain social and financial con¬ 
tact with their families. “Being 
a father is not just about 
writing cheques, - but also 
about playing a part in your 
children’s upbringing." a 
source said 

The Government has prom¬ 
ised “root and branch" review 
of the agency.. which will 
culminate in the publication of 
a Green Paper later this year. 
Ministers believe that better 
enforcement of maintenance 
orders can be achieved 
through replacing the compli¬ 
cated formula used for asses s- 

■ ing payments, which takes up 
90 per cart of staff time, with a 
fixed percentage rate linked to 
die earnings of the absent 
parent One proposal requires 
non-resident parents to pay 15 
per cent of their net income for 
the first child, and 5 per cent 
each for the second and third 

However, Bruce Sawford of 
the 3,000-member National 
Association for Quid Support 
Action — which campaigns 
against the agency—said that 
the introduction of a fixed levy - 
for payments would create as 
many problems as the existing 
formula. “It is bound to be 
unpopular because it does not 
take account of outgoings, 
such as housing and travel 
costs," he said 

John Kimmons’s Punch and Judy show entertains without using violence 

Violent rogue 
may soon throw 
his last punch 

By Deborah Comctm- 

MR PUNCH, the baby-bash¬ 
ing, wife-thrashing bigot has 
been warned that his politi¬ 
cally incorrect days are num¬ 
bered and ordered to dean 
up his domestic act 

After a string' of com¬ 
plaints, a council in Derby¬ 
shire is introducing strict 
regulations for entertainers, 
banning the use of violence 
and bad language in their 
acts. 

Punch and Judy shows, 
which have delighted child¬ 
ren for almost 300 years, 
could be barred from Ches¬ 
terfield unless Mr Punch 
mends his bullying ways. 

Campaigners against do-, 
mestic violence believe that 
the shows could upset young¬ 
sters who have witnessed real 
beatings. 

North Derbyshire Wom¬ 
en’s Aid, which counsels vic¬ 
tims of domestic violence, 
said: uWe are pleased the 
council is taking this line. A 
lot of children who come to 
us have witnessed violence in 
the home and we think that, 
if they are then going out to a 
show' and seeing that again, 
we would think that would 
have an effect on them." 

However, Cyril Walters, a 
puppeteer who staged his 
first Punch and Judy show in 
1936. rejected the criticism 
and said that children's 

NEWS IN BRIEF 

behavioural problems were 
the responsibility of parents, 
not entertainers. “As soon as 
kids are • in trouble, they 
[parents! say it must-be the 
teachers or the diildren. tbey 
play with." : ■ ' v 

Karen Dunn, a child psy¬ 
chologist at Sheffield Haflam 
University, said there was 
little evidence that children 
developed aggressive behav¬ 
iour afterseeing shows such 
as Punch and Judy, although 
she agreed that Mr Punch’s- 
treatment of Judy could leave 
mental scars. .. 

“Scenes where males hit 
females could reinforce what 
children may have seen or; 
heard elsewhere." she said. 
“If a child sees a male hit¬ 
ting a female, (hey could 
register this as a gender 
thing, and that is potentially 
damaging." 

John;Kimmons. 3a is one 
of a growing number of 
entertainers who have soft-, 
ened Mr Punch’s image and 
excluded violence from then- 
shows. i • 

“The scene where Mr 
Punch murders his baby by 
throwing it down the stairs 
and battering it against the 
wall never seemed right to 
me," Mr Kimmons said, “! 
found the funny bits were not 
the bits where Mr Punch was 
killing (people." 

Mothers 
Male nude 'should 
model may 
change job 

An artist's model has lost his 
sex . discrimination case 
against a college; and may 
now give up the work. George 
Bond, 54. of Northampton, 
said the dispubtfiad left him 
disillusioned About nude 
modelling for art classes. “1 
may concentrate on other 
tilings." he said. 

Mr Bond had claimed that 
Northampton College was 
unfairly giving the lion’s 
share of work to' female 
models. He said that an 
industrial tribunal in Bedford 
had ruled, againstMiBu 'j.'*1 

Baby dies inbath 
A nine-month-old girl 
drowned in the bath after her 
mother went to answer the 
telephone. Sharon Singh is 
thought to have slipped under 
foe water after mother Radha, 
of Edinburgh, left her for a 
couple of minutes to answer a 
call. - 

Pigeons stolen 
Raring pigeons worth £1.800 
have been stolen from James 
Wether-all's home in Hills¬ 
borough, Sheffield. Police 
believe that foe IS birds, all six 
months old. were taken by 
professionals who bad been 
watched them race on previ¬ 
ous occasions. 

Lucan medal sale 
Insignia awarded to foe 3rd 
Earl of Lucan are to be sold at 
auction at SpinJrt next 
month. The Earl commanded 
the cavalry division at Bala¬ 
clava during foe Crimean 
War and passed on Lord Rag¬ 
lan's order which began foe 
Charge of the Light Brigade. 

Book ban to end 
Ireland is set to lift a 52-year- 
old ban on books alluding to 
abortion, miscarriage and 
contraception which were 
censored because they were 
regarded as advocating the 
“unnatural prevention of con¬ 
ception or foe procurement of 
abortion or miscarriage". 

be given 
extra vote’ 

By Alexandra. Frean 
SOCIAL AFFAIRS 

CORRESPONDENT. ' 

MOTHERS should be given 
two votes in local and national 
elections: one for themselves 
and one to represent foe 
interests -of their dependent 
children, according to a report 
published today. , . 

The report, from .the inde¬ 
pendent think-tank Ddmos. 
also j recommends .that; foe 
voting age be lowered jq 16 
and that children be given a 
casting vote in family-yded- 
sions on major, issues such as 
whether their parents divorce 
or their mothers undergo 
abortions. The author. Profes¬ 
sor Stein Ringen. says that 
giving greater recognition to 
the opinions of children would 
strengthen the family and help. 
to ensure its survival at a time 
of growing domestic upheaval 
and instability. 

With an ageing population, 
voting power is shifting in 
favour of the elderly and their 
short-term interests, he says. 
“The exclusion of children 
from foe franchise discour¬ 
ages democratic attention to 
long-term concerns,, such as 
investment and environmen¬ 
tal protection." 

Professor Ringen, who 
holds the chair of sociology 
and social policy at Oxford 
University, recommends one 
extra vole for every- mother 
with at least one cMd under 
16. The responsibility should 
go to mothers because research 
on family finance has shown 
that women are mote likely 
than men to put the interests 
of children before their own. 

Caroline Abrahams, of 
NCH Action for Children, 
said: “It is crucial that chil¬ 
dren’s voices are heard, but 1 
don’t think that we need to 
make it quite as formal as 
giving children a vote on 
family issues." 

An NSPCC spokeswoman 
agreed, saying that it would be 
unfair to burden children with 
decisions about divorce. 
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City called to account 
over 140 ‘lost’ pupils 

ONE of Britain’s biggest edu¬ 
cation authorities has been 
given a month to convince 
ministers that it can tackle its 
failings, including “losing" 140 
pupils excluded from school. 

Manchester's education ser¬ 
vice was said in a report by the 
Office for Standards in Educa¬ 
tion to be “beat with prob¬ 
lems" and failing to meet some 
of its statutory responsibilities. 
As well as neglecting excluded 
pupils, it was breaching legal 
requirements on children with 
special educational needs. 

The city was chosen for the 
first formal inspection of an 
education authority because of 
consistently low examination 
results and high levels of 
truancy. The inspectors also 
found exceptionally large 
numbers of empty school 
places and England’s highest 
level of debt in school budgets. 

The 65-page report, pub¬ 
lished yesterday, acknowl¬ 
edged that Manchester faced 
serious soda! deprivation, 
making high attainment Mfar 
from easy” for many pupils. 
But the inspectors criticised 
the authority for failing to 
provide spedal education and 

Manchester gets a month to learn 

its lessons after damning report 

on education, writes John O’Leary 
behaviour support services 
which met the needs of child¬ 
ren or schools. 

The most graphic example 
of the authority’s poor perfor¬ 
mance was its handling of 140 
children who had been exclud¬ 
ed from school. Despite hav¬ 
ing almost a quarter of its 
secondary school places emp¬ 
ty. offidals could not say what, 
if any. education they were 
receiving. 

Stephen Byers, the School 
Standards Minister, demand¬ 
ed that Manchester report 
within a month on how it 
intended to meet its statutory 
responsibilities and said the 
Government would expect the 
authority to have an action 
plan in place by September to 
raise standards in its schools. 

Mr Byers said: “There are 
70.000 children being educat¬ 
ed in Manchester’s schools. 
They need a far better deal 

than they are getting at the 
moment." 

However, senior govern¬ 
ment sources said it was 
unlikely that a “hit squad" of 
the type sent into Hackney, in 
East London, would be re¬ 
quired. In contrast to the 
political instability which left 
the management of Hackney’s 
schools in chaos, councillors 
were already acting to im¬ 
prove services in Manchester. 

Ofsted's report said there 
was “no mistaking the polit¬ 
ical will for change and im¬ 
provement”. The authority 
recently announced plans to 
build three new schools and 
merge 17 others to reduce the 
number of surplus places. 

Despite recent improve¬ 
ments in its schools. Manches¬ 
ter appeared in the bottom 20 
authorities in last year's tests 
of 11-year-olds and in the 
bottom ten at GCSE. Inspec¬ 

tors also found high levels of 
exclusion . with permanent 
and fixed-term exclusions run¬ 
ning at almost 10 a day in 
1996-97. One secondary school 
made 782 fixed-term exclu¬ 
sions in three years. 

The report also said 
Manchester faced a “major 
challenge" in living up to the 
new role envisaged by legisla¬ 
tion before Parliament which 
gives LEAs the responsibility 
for raising standards in their 
schools. 'Hie authority’s con¬ 
tribution to improvement was 
judged unsatisfactory in six 
out of nine secondary schools 
visited by inspectors, and less 
than satisfactory in seven out 
of 16 primary schools. 

Richard Leese. leader of 
Manchester City Council, 
promised a positive response 
to the report but described it as 
“inconsistent" in places. Im¬ 
provements had already been 
made and further action was 
being taken on virtually ali the 
areas identified. 

The authority would be 
asking Tor extra funding to 
deliver improvements in pro¬ 
vision for excluded children. 
Mr Lecsc said. 

Write stuff: Vicky Green, IZ a severely disabled pupil from Brewood Middle School Staffordshire; shows Tim 
Vincent, the BBC television presenter, how she has perfected the skill of writing with her feet She was one of 37 
children who were presented with a writing prize from Parker at the Natural History Museum in London yesterday 

Degree students 
upset to be on 

‘Noddy course’ 
By Richard Duce 

an 
toi 
ovejr SI1 

WO! 

DEGREE students who dis¬ 
covered their examinations 
wane based on a nine-year-old 
A-level question derided their 
studies as a "Noddy course”. 

' industrial tribunal was 
yesterday. In the debate 

falling standards that 
surrounded the discovery, a 
lecturer lost his job. 

jfethro Cadbury, a lecturer 
in Computer studies at South 

College in Wands- 
South London, was 
for gross misconduct 

telling The Times that he 
set i question from a 1968 A- 
levet paper and that some of 
his degree students would not 
have bad a chance-of passing 
that^aper. • 

Heather Barton, director of 
human resources at the 250- 
student college, told the tribu¬ 
nal in Croydon, South 
Loru on, that the integrity and 
rep u ation of die college had 

severely damaged by die 
conn tents, published in Feb¬ 
ruary last year. 

Mr; Cadbury, 50, from Toot- 
South London, is claim- 
damages for unfair 

dismissal He was sacked 

mg, 
mg 

after a disciplinary committee 
meet ng of the board of 
gove nors last November. 

Ms Barton, who rarried 
out sn internal investigation 

into Mr Cadbury's remarks, 
said she believed he was not 
covered by the "academic 
freedom” clause in his con¬ 
tract. which said teaching 
staff could put forward "new 
ideas and controversial or 
unpopular opinions” about 
academic matters without 
placing their jobs or privi¬ 
leges in jeopardy. 

Mrs Barton told the tribu¬ 
nal: “I feel very strongly that 
propounding of these ideas 
should be through teaching 
and research. The article in 
The Times was not part of his 
teachings or research within 
the confines of bis contract” 
The bearing continues. 

Cadbury: was sacked 
- for gross misconduct 

Take a last 
look at the 

£75 you could 
have saved 

on your home 
insurance. 

iih Direct Une. you could save up to £75 

Lour home insurance. And if your mortgage 

D^ider imposes a fee for switching yevr home 

urarce to us, well even refund it, up to £25. 

;ALL 0113 292 7194 
)R U0W COST HOME INSURANCE 

8am-8pm MON-FR1 / 9am-5pm SAT 

Please quote ref: 326 

nyone who chooses a BMW 

instead of a Mitsubishi Galant 

must have something missing. 

Mitsubishi 
Galant 2 litre 

BMW 
318 i 

Air conditioning ✓ X 
Cruise control ✓ X 
Interior monitoring anti-theft device ✓ X 
Alloy wheels ✓ X 
Remote central locking ✓ X 
Ventilated front brake discs ✓ X 
Front fog lights ✓ X 
Front and rear electric windows ✓ X 
Variable intermittent wiper speed ✓ X 
Headlamp washers ✓ X 
Passenger airbag ✓ X 
Remote fuel flap release ✓ X 
Lumbar adjustable driver's seat ✓ X 
Remote boot release ✓ X 
Alarm with keyless entry ✓ X 
3 year unlimited mileage warranty ✓ X 
Price Ion the road) Inc. delivery and 12 months RFL 

and Govt, lirsl registration fee 
£17,850* £18,285* 

BRITAIN’S 

MOST 
RELIABLE 

CARS 
'97 '98 

WHO WAS IT that said: ‘Comparisons are odious?1 Clearly not 

the owner of a 2 litre Mitsubishi Galant. 

The Galant is not only a great looking car that offers superb 

performance, but more Importantly, It comes with 

just about every standard extra you could possibly 

wish for. The table says it all. With a Mitsubishi WHAT CAR? 

Galant, you can be secure in the knowledge that you have 

airbags for both passenger and driver, an alarm with keyless 

entry and an Interior anti-thatt monitoring device. 

As well as a list of creature comforts that make our closest rivals 

seem positively stingy by comparison, including air conditioning, 

cruise control and lumbar adjustable driver's seat. All wrapped 

up In a sleek body design with an aerodynamic drag coefficient 

of 0.29. The Mitsubishi Galant 2.0 Saloon costs just £17,850 

on Ihd road. Our closest rivals cost substantially more. 

For which, ol course, you get substantially less! 

To find out more. Freecall 0800 123 363. 
MITSUBISHI 

MOTORS 

RE-INVENTING THE WHEEL 

'Prices coned ai ume at going to press. The Celt Car Company Lid., Walermooi. Cirencester, Gtcs GL7 ILF wnjnHsublshl-cars.cn.iik 

Diplomatic and Enort Sales. 92 George Street, Lonowi W1H SRH. Tel 0171 48S 1B53 
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Dons marked Tumim 
down for mocking them 

Dominic Kennedy and John O’Leaiy analyse why Oxford Principal quit 

THE dons of St Edmund Hall 
fell out with Sir Stephen 
Tumim when they heard that 
their Principal was criticising 
them to outsiders at a time 
when the Oxford college's 
future was at stake. 

The former Chief Inspector 
of Prisons agreed to resign 
only after legal negotiations 
following an overwhelming 
vote of no confidence by the 
tutors, who felt that his obvi¬ 
ous discomfort in the job was 
damaging Oxford's sole sur¬ 
viving medieval teaching hah. 

Sir Stephen's departure has 
provoked undergraduates to 
stage a sit-in tomorrow on the 
quad, which is reserved for 
graduates. The students, who 
risk being fined by die Dean, 
believe the Principal was 
forced out because the tutors 
were unhappy that he had 
become so close to students, 
inviting first-years to Sunday 
sherry parties in his lodgings 
with Lady Tumim. 

Insiders, though, blame a 
culture clash between a for¬ 
mer judge, used to being in 

Sir Stephen and Lady Tumim: culture dash with dons 

command of his own court¬ 
room. and the collective voice 
of the dons. “He wasn't used to 
being one vote against their 
40," an observer said. 

The successful campaign by 
the tutors to rid themselves of 
Sir Stephen *has come at the 
cost of intrigue and a payoff 
estimated to exceed £100.000. 

Prinieipals, who are chosen 
by the governing body of dons. 

are almost impossible to re¬ 
move. Lord Jenkins of 
Hillhead, Chancellor of Ox¬ 
ford University, was ap¬ 
proached as the hall’s Visitor 
to intervene, but is understood 
to have believed Sir Stephen 
had not done enough to de¬ 
serve being formally removed. 

Imminent changes in Ox¬ 
ford's funding system created 
the urgency. St Edmund Hall 

is one of the university's 
poorest colleges and, with the 
Government gradually reduc¬ 
ing the sum it pays for college 
fees and leaving the university 
to distribute the money, its 
future is at stake. 

The students fear fund¬ 
raising will be jeopardised. 
When General Sir Michael 
Rose, an honorary fellow 
whose son studied at the hall, 
agreed to lead an international 
drive to raise money, the dons 
hid the extent of their schem¬ 
ing against Sir Stephen from 
him. 

Sir Robin Day. also an 
honorary fellow, originally 
recommended Sir Stephen, 
who retired in 1996 from his 
high-profile job contesting the 
poor condition of prisons. Sir 
Robin sakb “This is very sad 
for Teddy Hall. Judge Tumim 
began to find things were not 
what he expected them to be." 

One Aularian (an old boy of 
St Edmund Hall) has told Sir 
Robin that he has written to 
the Vice-Principal announcing 
that he is removing tire hall 

St Edmund HaH, Oxford: Tumim was chosen to raise its profile, but dons heard he was disparaging them 

from his will in protest at the 
loss of Sir Stephen. 

Sir Stephen, 66. was chosen 
for the five-year tenure 
because it was hoped that his 
public image would raise the 
profile of the hall, an unfash¬ 
ionable college with a reput¬ 
ation for drinking, rugby and 
heartiness. But the dons heard 

that he was disparaging them 
while dining at High Table 
elsewhere. 

When he hosted a reception 
in aid of the hall on the House 
of Commons terrace last sum¬ 
mer. he was quoted in the 
London Evening Standard as 
saying die college was “much 
like prison ... especially the 
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older dons — they’re instit¬ 
utionalised". 

His duties as Principal in¬ 
volved chairing meetings, but 
dons became tired of what 
they saw as his memory loss. 
A don from another college 
who regularly attended univ¬ 
ersity meetings with Sir Ste¬ 
phen said he was often late 
and appeared not to have read 
agenda papers. “It was essen¬ 
tial that he did the ordinary 
bits and pieces, because his 
college was financially vulner¬ 
able. bur he did not seem 
prepared to." 

Meanwhile Lady Tumim. a 
charity expert whose self- 
penned entry in Debrett’s 
People of Today is longer than 
her husband’s, was falling out 
with the bursar. Geoffrey 
Boume-Taylor, whom she was 
known to regard as a “ghastly 
man". Dons compared her to a 
steamroller. 

‘Mr Boume-Taylor, a former 
officer in the Metropolitan 
Police, has erected in the 
graveyard a large stone me¬ 
morial to himself, featuring a 
Latin inscription from an ode 
by Horace. The Tumim house¬ 
hold described the engraved 
slabs as “the patio". 

The tutors tried to remove 
Sir Stephen's responsibilities 
as chairman of all committees. 
They were upset when he 
failed to attend an evening to 
promote a journalism award 
for an Aularian killed in the 
Harrods bombing. 

When the hall's warmly 
regarded head of develop*' 
ment. Nancy Giles, who had 
to work closely with Sir Ste¬ 
phen, resigned early this year 
to join another college, the 
tutors decided they had had 
enough. None of them voted in 
favour of the Principal at a 
crisis meeting. 

“This was certainly not a 
small cabal forcing him out," 
Peter Jansen, who chairs the 
college^ Board of Advisers, 
said. The board of business¬ 
men and academics was close; 
ly involved in the protracted 
negotiations that led to Sir 
Stephen's resignation. 

“We looked at whether the 

process was fair and satisfied 
ourselves that there was no 
vindictiveness," he said. The 
fellows could have let it smoul¬ 
der for three years and avoid¬ 
ed any publicity, but they felt 
they had to acL 

“It was clear to me within a 
few months of Sir Stephen 
arriving that there were going 
to be problems. In the busi¬ 
ness world, the parting would 
have been much more swift, 
but an Oxford college is a 
democracy and the fellows are 
very decent people who have 
behaved very properly. 

"The administrative aspect 
of the job is of prime impor¬ 
tance and. if you can combine 
that with a big name, you have 
the best of both worlds. But 
very often these two things are 
mutually exclusive. 

“As people get older and 
more famous, they are not 
necessarily interested in doing 
the detailed work that has to 
be done within the university." 

Sir Stephen has told sup¬ 
porters that if he were a 
younger man. he would stay 
and fight. After receiving a 
heroes welcome from cheering 
students when he returned 
from a trip to London this 
week, he told The Times: “The 
only thing I can do is to keep 
out of it altogether." - 

Leading article 
& Letters, page 25 

Day: he recommended 
Tumim for the post 
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NHS ‘will run 
out of doctors 
in ten years’ 

THE NHS will have too few 
doctors to function property in 
ten years unless 1,000 more 
are trained every year, leaders 
of the British Medical Associ¬ 
ation warned yesterday. 

^They have .got to do some¬ 
thing about this urgently 
because if they don't the NHS 
is going to run out of doctors 
early in the new millennium." 

■said Andrew Hobart, deputy 
chairman of the BMA's Junior 
Doctors'Committee. 

Doctors were averaging 
10300 eight-minute consulta¬ 
tions a year, he said. “They 
cant be expected to do more 
and yet that is what will have 
to happen if we don't start 
training more immediately." 

One in six junior doctors 
was still working more than 
56 hours a week and on call for 
72 hours despite an agreement 
with the Government that 
these long hours would be 
ended IS months ago. There 
were not enough consultants 
to supervise juniors properly. 

Jim Johnson, chairman of 
the BMA's Consultants’ Com¬ 
mittee said that only 38 per 
cent of the 4,970 doctors who 
qualified here last year were 
British. Europe was taking 
steps to reduces its overpro¬ 
duction of trained doctors and 

BMA says 1,000 

more must be 

trained every 

year to beat 

crisis, writes 

Ian Murray 
it was unfair to take them 
from developing 1 countries 
that needed them more. 

“We should be self-sufficient 
and produce enough of our 
own but that just isn’t happen¬ 
ing. We rely on other countries 
to produce the doctors we need 
for our NHS," he said. 

The 1,000 extra places in 
medical schools was a conser¬ 
vative estimate. Even if they 
were created immediately and 
a thousand new students 
starred training this October 
they would still not be quali¬ 
fied for five years and it would 
take another ten to 12 before 
any could become specialists. 

“The lead in time is a very 
long time and it is a matter of 
urgency that the Government 
make a quick decision about 

THE.anaesthetist who was 
found guilty last week of 
serious professional mis¬ 
conduct is to keep his job 
as a consultant at a hospi¬ 
tal in South Wales (Mark 
Henderson writes). 
- Directors oftheGlan-y- 
M6r NHS Trust decided 
that Tapas Rasu, right,. . 
whose teu-year-old patient 
died under general anaes¬ 
thetic for a dental opera-., 
tion. should not.be sacked 
from his position at Neath: 
General,. Hospital West \ 
Glamorgan, as a result off .. 
-the rating by the General Medical CounriL Dr Basu, 59. 
Was banned hum working .inlh children outside a 
hospital for three Tears by' Jbe. GMCs professional 
conduct committee OTerrorshe madeintiie care of Kate 
Dougal in January 1996. Andrew BeQaapi trust's 
drier executive, said yesterday that DrBasu's routine 
wbrk did ndtre^rirebiin to aoaesthdisc dutdren^so the. 
tehns of liisregistration isjieri! unaffected./ 

this. Sevm months ago their 
own advisory committee said 
these places were needed but 
nothing has happened since." 

Another 4,000 consultants 
were needed simply to imple¬ 
ment government policy to 
reduce hours and to improve 
training. Increasing the num¬ 
ber by that amount would not 
make any difference to wait¬ 
ing lists or patient care. 

John Chisholm, chairman 
of the GPS’ Committee, said 
the crisis was the worst in 30 
years. A replacement level of 
1,700 GPS was needed every 
year but only 1350 were being 
trained, of whom 200 were 
from the EU and likely to 
return to their own country 
after qualifying. There were 
very few GPs under 35 and a 
dramatic fail in numbers pre¬ 
pared to stay on after 60. 
Another 3.000 recruited from 
the Indian sub-continent 30 
years ago were now over 50 
and due to retire shortly. 
Replacing them in inner cities 
where they served ethnic pop¬ 
ulations whose culture and 
language they understood 
would be impossible. 

Nationally, average lists of 
patients were 200 above the 
1,700 optimum level set 20 
years ago. With more GPs 
working working part-time, 
and greater demands for con¬ 
sultations, lists needed to be 
significantly lower than 1.700. 

“We are facing disaster in 
general practice, with increas¬ 
ing lists and shortening con¬ 
sultations. Even with 1,000 
extra students, we shan't see 
the GPS of the fature for 
another ten years." 

Peter Dangerfielii chair¬ 
man of the Academic Commit¬ 
tee, said there were three times 
more suitable applicants for 
medical school than there 
were places available. “We are 
having to turn down high 
quality applicants who could 
do the job all the time but we 
are not allowed to take them 
on," he said. 

Alan Mil bum. the Health 
Minister, said last week the 
Government was “actively 
considering" funding 1,000 ex¬ 
tra places — expected to cost 
E200 million a year — but this 
would depend on the govern¬ 
ment's spending review. 

ANDREW lANGTHORNE. 2, with his personal 
supply of milk. He has a severe allergy to cows' 
milk, which is somewhat unfortunate for a boy who 
lives on a 350-acre dairy farm, so his father. PauL 
looked for an animal whose milk would suit him 
(Joanna Bale writes). He discovered an unusual 
solution — buffalo milk — and has now added two 
water buffaloes to his herd. 

The pair have had a calf and the Langthomes are 
hoping to build up a herd to protect Andrew's supply 
of milk and provide extra income. Buffalo milk is 
low in cholesterol and has twice the calcium of cows’ 
milk. 

Mr Langthome. who farms with his father. Bert 

Buffaloes solve 
boy’s allergy 

at Bromptoa near Northallerton. North Yorkshire, 
said: “It has really conquered Andrew's allergy." 
The Langthomes had started keeping goats to 
provide another source of milk, but Andrew, who 
suffers from cystic fibrosis, reacted ro some of the 
goats' milk products. 

His father was considering buying milking sheep 

when he saw an advertisement for the buffaloes, 
which came from one of the few herds bred in 
Britain. Mr Langthome said: “Andrew drinks a lot 
of milk and also has milk on his cornflakes. When 
he was having goats' milk, cheese and yoghurt it 
proved to be a bit too much. He was all right with 
sheep products, but the buffalo milk was ideal. 

“Buffalo milk makes really nice yoghurt, and the 
milk is rich and creamy and high in protein. We mix 
it with our goats' milk for him and he really likes iL 
We want to produce the goats* and buffalo milk on a 
larger scale and sell milk, cheese and yoghurt 
Andrew is really happy with the buffalo milk and we 
hope more people in the area will be tasting it soon." 

EU to ban planes that break smog limits 
By Nick Nuttall 

ENVIRONMENT CORRESPONDENT 

AJRCRAFT that cause pollution will be 
banned over European Union coun¬ 
tries. Gavin Strang, the Transport 
Minister, will disclose today. 

EU transport ministers meeting in 
Luxembourg are expected to announce 
backing for a worldwide scheme that 
sets new standards for the engines of 
subsonic aircraft The scheme, drawn 
up by the International Civil Aviation 
Organisation, based rn Montreal, will 
cut emissions of nitrogen oxides by up 
to 16 per cent 

The gases cause smog, and from 

high-flying aircraft can deplete the 
ozone layer, which filters out the Sun's 
harmful rays. The standards, set to 
come in next year, 1999, should also 
make planes more fuel-efficient, cut¬ 
ting carbon dioxide emissions which 
are linked with global warming. 

A British official said yesterday that 
EU transport ministers under the six- 
month British presidency, which is 
nearly over, would be issuing a clear 
statement backing the plan. Ministers 
were expected to announce that Europe 
would go it alone and ban new aircraft 
failing to meet the new standards if a 
worldwide agreement cannot be ap¬ 
proved. Last year there were proposals 

for a Europe-wide aviation fuel tax to 
push engine-makers to design more 
fuel-efficient products. But there were 
concerns that this would be hard to 
enforce and might put Europe’s air¬ 
lines at a disadvantage. 

An EU diplomat said yesterday that 
a European ban on polluting engines, 
rather than a fuel tax. could produce 
such an improvement in engines that 
the goal of the International Civil Avia¬ 
tion Organisation would be achieved. 
No engine manufacturer would contin¬ 
ue building high-pollution planes if 
that meant excluding themselves from 
the EU market, he said. 

Environment ministers were yester¬ 

day holding talks with European 
colleagues over how to share Europe’s 
responsibility for tackling global 
warming. Under the international deal 
agreed in Kyoto last December, the EU 
is pledged to reduce by 8 per cent the 
gases that cause the phenomenon. At 
the summit in Japan. Nations decided 
to try to halt the threat of climate 
change by the year 2012. 

Britain wants to set a legally binding 
target for itself of reducing the emis¬ 
sions by 12 per cent, and to have an 
even more ambitious 20 per cent 
voluntary targeL Other EU countries 
have their own targets so that overall, 
the 8 per cent cut is achieved. 
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Announcement 
Issued by National Savings on behalf of HM Treasury 

Rate Increases 
FIRST OPTION BONDS 

From 18 June the gross rates of interest, fixed 
for the first year, will be: 

under £20,000 6.75% pa (5.4% net) 

£20,000 + 7.00% pa (5.6% net) 

Product points 
FIRST Option Bonds offer attractive tax-paid returns, 
fixed for one year - especially suitable for people who 
do not want to tie their money up for too long. At each 
anniversary decide whether to cash in, without penalty, 
or continue earning interest at a new fixed rate for a 
further 12 months. Invest from £1,000 to £250,000. 

INVESTMENT ACCOUNT 

On 2 July the variable gross rates of interest 
will increase to: 

INCOME BONDS 

On 30 Jul)' the variable gross rates of interest 
will increase to: 

under £25,000 

£25,000 + 

7.25% pa 
7.5% pa 

Product points 
Income Bonds are for people looking for a regular 
monthly income with total capital security. Rates are 
variable and interest is paid gross each month. Invest 
any amount from £2,000 to £250,000. Access to your 
money without penalty at three months' notice, or 
immediately with 90 days loss of interest. 

TREASURER S ACCOUNT 

On 2 July the variable gross rates of interest 
wall increase to: 

under £500 
£500+ 
£2,500+ 

£5,000+ 
£10,000+ 

£25,000+ 
£50,000+ 

5.0% pa 

5.35% pa 
5.7% pa 
5.95% pa 

6.2% pa 

6.45% pa 
7.0% pa 

£10,000 + 

£25,000 + 

£100,000 + 

6.2% pa 

6.45% pa 

7.0% pa 

Product points 
The Investment Account is a convenient passbook 

account combining ease of investing with attractive 

rates of return. Minimum deposit £20 - by post, 

standing order or at the post office. Withdrawals 

without penalty at one month's notice, or immediately 

with 30 days loss of interest. 

Product points 

Treasurer’s Account is a secure and rewarding 
deposit account for non-profit making organisations, 
it offers a unique combination of benefits induding 

attractive tiered rates, easy access, a telephone 

sen/ice for balance enquiries and arranging 

withdrawals, no charges or commission, and the 

absolute security of HM Treasury backing, invest 
from £10,000 to £2 million. 

Call 0645 645 000for product booklets, which include application forms. 
■ (Calls charged at local rates.) 

SAVINGS 
XA3F08 
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Cook ready to 
fight cuts at 

Foreign Office 
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BRITAIN cannot afford to lose 
any more diplomats. Robin 
Cbok said yesterday as he 
showed his determination to 
fight Gordon Brown’s de¬ 
mands for big savings in the 
Foreign Office’s El billion 
budget. 

The Foreign Secretary said 
that staffing levels in the 
Diplomatic Service were 
much lower than in compara¬ 
ble countries and insisted that 
there was no scope for further 
cutbacks. "We have a much 
smaller level of representation 
than either Paris or Bonn in 
the rest of the world. In Latin 
America, for instance, they 
both have three times as many 
diplomats as we do. 

“That in itself is not neces¬ 
sarily TataJ because our staff 
are able and high calibre. 
They can take on odds of three 
to one. But there is not any 
scope for making them less.” 

With the Chancellors com¬ 
prehensive spending review- 
due for completion in the next 
few weeks. Mr Cook, is fight¬ 
ing to protect a department 
that has been singled out for 
big cut Total Foreign Office 
staffing stands at 5,800. down 
by a quarter since 1980. Brit¬ 
ain has 2J50 diplomats work¬ 
ing abroad, compared with 
6,000 for France and 3.600 for 
Germany. 

Mr Cook, who said he was 
conducting a “civilised dia¬ 
logue” with the Treasury, also 
stepped up his efforts to safe¬ 
guard British overseas mis¬ 
sions from the threat of 
closure or retrenchment. Mr 
Brown has his sights on the 
£600 million spent every year 
on Brirish embassies and high 
commissions because of the 

Nicholas Watt 

hears minister 

plead case for 

strong British 

diplomatic 

presence 
widespread public impression 
that many envoys enjoy lavish 
lifestyles. But Mr Cook told 
The Times that it was a myth 
that the typical diplomat spent 
his time “sipping champagne 
and nibbling cucumber sand¬ 
wiches''. 

One half of all British 
overseas mission employed 
five people or fewer and they 
often worked in conditions of 
hardship and danger. In the 
past few months, four British 
envoys had been kidnapped. 
Mr Cook said that he had 
experienced their privations at 
first hand, being fed “goat 
kebab" three times in succes¬ 
sion on his visit to the British 
diplomaric post in Rwanda. 

"These people are doing a 
really tough job. often very 
isolated, often in conditions of 
considerable danger. I can 
well understand why they feel 
it is a travesty of the British 
Diplomaric Service to portray 
people as living in luxury in 
former 18th Century palaces.” 

Mr Cook admitted that the 
British embassies in Paris and 
Bonn were grand institutions, 
but said that in some places 
“you do need to have prestige 

because influence is 
important”. 

He also underlined his det¬ 
ermination to press ahead 
with plans to build an £80 mil¬ 
lion embassy in Moscow. The 
workload from visa applica¬ 
tions had increased enor¬ 
mously and the embassy had 
an increasingly important 
commercial role. 

Mr Cook said that Britain’s 
decline as a world power 
strengthened rather than 
weakened the case for a well- 
funded Foreign Office. In Brit¬ 
ain's imperial heyday, the 
world had come to London. 
Now Britain had to sell itself 
abroad. “When we were an 
imperial power, we needed 
alliances, partnerships and 
friendships rather less than 
we do so now. As a middle- 
ranking power, we are much 
more dependent on network¬ 
ing than we were before.” 

Mr Brown has complained 
to Cabinet colleagues that they 
have not done enough to raise 
money by selling off surplus 
property identified in the Gov¬ 
ernment's new national assets 
register, the so-called Domes¬ 
day Book. The Foreign Office 
was singled out as the worst 
offender after Treasury offici¬ 
als visited the embassy in 
Paris and the residency in 
Rome and were amazed by the 
grandeur of the surroundings 
and the scale of the hospitality. 
□ Britain’s image abroad is 
suffering because of a virtual 
absence of black diplomats, 
Mr Cook said yesterday at the 
opening of a Foreign Office 
recruitment fair for applicants 
from ethnic minorities. The 
Diplomaric Service did not 
recruit any blacks last year. 

Warsop Vale, where many former coal board houses owned by private Landlords are empty and vandalised 

Call to outlaw bad landlords 
Valerie Elliott reports on an action plan to help the blighted pit villages 

PRIVATE landlords should face crimi¬ 
nal charges if they allow properties to 
become unfit to live in, a report 
published today recommends. 

The report by the Coalfield Task 
Force, rails for action to revive declin¬ 
ing pit villages bat its proposals could 
have a much wider impact It says that 
the housing stock in many former 
mining comm uni ties has deteriorated 
so badly that they now resemble "war 
zones” To improve conditions for 
tenants it suggests changes in the law to 
introduce unlimited fines for landlords 
who fail to comply with repair notices 
and to create an offence of faffing to 
maintain a properly in a condition fit 
for human habitation. 

The report says that the Government 

should also offer firms 10-year holidays 
from corporation tax or an exemption 
from national insurance contributions 
to encourage new business that could 
bring in 50.000 jobs designate 29 
former colliery sites as New Enterprise 
Zones enabling the land to be re¬ 
claimed and used: approve a network 
of roads to link the isolated former 
collieries with motorways and improve 
their attraction to business: and change 
the rules on iotteiy funding to bring in 
more money to the blighted villages. 

The Coalfields Task Force was set up 
eight months ago by John Prescott the 
Deputy Prime Minister, to devise a 
regeneration strategy. The team high¬ 
lights what it sees as unfairness in the 
distribution of lottery money. While 

Londoners have benefited by £150 per 
head of the population, the East 
Midlands coalfields have received £50. 
and the Kent coalfield less than £13. 
One problem is that these communities 
are often too poor to be able to match 
funding provided by the lottery. The 
report calls for new rales to take this 
into account, allowing for a lower 
percentage of locally raised funds and 
“offers in kind”, such as office space. 

The team was alarmed by the 
deprivation in the former mining 
areas. In parts of Sooth Yorkshire 40 
per cent of households have no wage 
earner, mortality rales are 12 per dent 
above the national average and many 
thousands of eft-miners are receiving 
sickness benefit 

Community 
struggling 
with life 
after coal 

WARSOP VALE used to be a 
thriving mining community. 
About 1,000 men worked at 
the pit. which provided a 
guaranteed job for genera¬ 
tions of miners. Most lived in 
rows of red-bricked cottages 
owned by the National Coal 
Board, with a duster of shops 
providing for their needs. 

But in 1989. after just two 
weeks’ notice from the coal 
industry, the pit dosed To¬ 
day most of the 210 houses in 
the Nottinghamshire village 
are owned by private, absent 
landlords. There is just one 
shop, one pub and one public 
tdephone. People have to 
travel by bus two miles to a 
doctor’s surgery or to a super¬ 
market The school has 
closed, the building having 
become ■ a factory making 
shower curtains and offering 
mainly part-time work to 
local women. The children 
travel by bus the two miles to 
schools’ in Shirebrook or 
Warsop; 

Many of the houses have 
fallen into decay or have been 
vandalised, and are empty 
and boarded up. The “dread¬ 
ful" housing conditions in 
Warsop Vale shocked the task 
force set up to devise a 
regeneration strategy. Some 
houses are infested with ver¬ 
min. 

Ronnie As hi err. a resident 
who has led a “Stop the Rot” 
campaign, said that too many 
homes were being rented to 
itinerant families who drifted 
in and out of the village, 
leading to a loss of stability 
because they had no interest 
in the future of the commun¬ 
ity. She said that many 
properties owned by absent 
landlords were in particular¬ 
ly poor condition and that the 
village badly needed more 
jobs. 

Principled Hague could find himself in anti-euro isolation 
THE Cardiff summit was 
longer on promises of future 
action and populist gestures 
than on specific achievements. 
But it did mark a potentially 
important shift as Tony Blair 
talked more warmly than 
before about monetary union. 
The shift is still tentative - 
and was barely mentioned in 

the Commons yesterday—but 
Mr Blair's advisers detect 
signs that opinion is moveable 
on the issue. 

However, the significance of 
this shift has so far been lost 
on the Tories. William Hague 
and his advisers believe that 
the British public is basically 
Eurosceptic and that opposi¬ 

tion to a single currency will 
be a vote-winner. His ap¬ 
proach is causing growing 
dissatisfaction on the Toiy 
Centre-Left, which is trying 
both to organise for the Euro¬ 
selections. with mixed success, 
and to keep pressing an alter¬ 
native view. (For instance, 
Kenneth Clarice and Ian Tay¬ 

lor are addressing a Tory 
Reform Group conference this 
weekend.) 

Mr Hague’s stance may not. 
however, be shrewd electoral 
politics. The veil was lifted 
yesterday on the fullest aca- 

ON POLITICS 

demic study of voter attitudes, 
the 1997 British Election 
Study, conducted by Anthony 
Heath. Roger Jowell and John 
Curtice of the Centre for 
Research into Elections and 
Social' Trends (Crest). They 
argue that the continued 
respositioning of Labour 
under Mt Blair threatens to 
leave the Tories in a perma¬ 
nent electoral wilderness. 
“Conservative hopes that the 
party might rebuild itself by 
taking a Eurosceptic stance 
may well be dashed too.” 

The study followed the be¬ 
haviour and attitudes of Z000 
voters throughout the last 
Parliament Many supporters 
of the Referendum Pkrty had 
already defected from the To¬ 
ries before the party was 

founded in 1995. Just one in 
ten voters for the Referendum 
Party m 1997 had backed the 
Tories in the 1994 Euro-elec¬ 
tions, whereas nearly three in 
ten had voted Labour or 
Uberal Democrat, indeed, the 
intervention of the Referen¬ 
dum Pony may not have cost 
the Tories seats but may, 
rather, have helped to save 
one or two seats from falling to 
Labour and the lib Dems 
through split votes. 

The authors conclude, more 
contentiously, that, as Europe 
was not the reason why many 
defected, such voters are un¬ 
likely to be willing to return to 
the Tory fold on the basis of a 
Eurosceptic stance alone. Per¬ 
haps. An alternative explana¬ 
tion is that, while Mr Hague 
may win back some former 
supporters who voted for the 
Referendum Party in May 

1997, he may fail to win back 
the for larger number who 
defected to Labour or the Lib 
Dems, or who abstained. They 
are unlikely to be attracted by 
a more sceptical tone. 

The message of the polls is 
not clear-cut. A series of 
MORI polls for Salomon 
Smith Barney suggests' that 
over half the public remains 
hostile to British entry though 
the net balance against has 
shrunk slightly since the elec¬ 
tion, to minus 23 points from 
more than minus 30 points in 
19%. A more accurate guide 
may come from questions 
asking about attitudes if the 
Government were strongly to 
urge that Britian should join. 
This produces a smaller nega¬ 
tive balance of minus 14 points 
with Labour voters, women 
and under-25s becoming 
markedly less opposed. There 

is no evidence of any marked 
pro-EMU shift during the 
presidency, though Mr Blair 
has only changed his 
lanaguage recently. 

Other polls show that, while 
many more people are strong¬ 
ly opposed to EMU than are 
strongly in favour, roughly 
two fifths have a conditional 
attitude, depending on what 
happens and what the Gov¬ 
ernment says. Mr Blair’s ad¬ 
visers believe that the arrival 
of the euro from new January 
will begin to change opinion. 
Mr Blair is notyet prepared to 
argue positively for British 
entry, but he is moving in that 
direction. Mr Hague believes 
that he is a man of principle, 
but that may still leave him 
looking rather isolated in 
three years' time. 

Peter Riddell 

If you want protection against 
pollution, wrap yourself in 
clingfilm and don a gas mask. 
Alternatively, read 
The Sunday Times Magazine 
this weekend 
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Klaus: facing a 
resurgent Left 

Ailing 
Havel 

ponders 
election 
riddle 
By Roger Boyes 

and James Drake 

IN PRAGUE 

PRESIDENT HAVEL 
written off as a political 
player because of his long 
battle with cancer, is 
about to stage a come¬ 
back by brokering a new 
Czech Government. 

Elections in the Czech 
Republic on Friday and 
Saturday are likely to 
show a shift to the Left 
but will leave die country 
without an obvious stable 
coalition. 

For the past few 
months the 61-year-old 
writer-statesman has 
been recovering from a 
series of operations. Ac¬ 
companied by his dog 
Sugar, he has hiked 
around the presidential 
estate, trying to solve 
what may be his last 
political riddle. 

The Social Democrats 
of Melos Zeman are 
ahead with about 25 per 
cent of the vote, the Civic 
Democrats of Margaret 
Thatcher’s disciple. 
Vaclav Klaus, are trailing 
with 20 per cent The 
game is to work out 
which small parties sur¬ 
vive — 5 per cent is 
needed to enter parlia¬ 
ment — with a good 
enough showing to,help 
form a centre-left or a 
centre-right government 

Asthe 30th anniversary 
of the 1968 Warsaw-Pact 
invasion approaches, it is 
ironic that one- route to 
power for the Social 
Democrats is to ally with 
the largely un reformed 
former communists. The 
propaganda potential of 
such a move has not been 
lost on Mr Klaus, who is 
campaigning on a slogan 
of "vote for Klaus — or 
drift to the Left!" 

Mr Klaus believed the 
Czech revolution was 
about speeding towards 
capitalism but the econo¬ 
my is growing at around 1 
per cent, compared with 
Polish growth of 7 per 
cent That is why the 
Czechs may buck the 
central Europe trend and 
vote for tiie Centre Left 

EU states sign 
Kyoto targets 
for cleaner air 

From Charles Bremner in Brussels 

ANATOLI MALTSEV : EPA 
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AFTER two days of bargain¬ 
ing. Britain yesterday clinched 
an accord among European 
Union states on the reduction 
in greenhouse gases that each 
must make to honour Eu¬ 
rope’s pledge lo curb by 8 per 
cent its share of the emissions 
causing global warming. 

The deal, which allows 
Germany and three other 
northern states to soften their 
earlier commitments on gas 
emission, saves the EU’s face 
after it appeared to .waver 
from its strong line at last 
December’s United Nations- 
sponsored talks on climate 
change at Kyoto in Japan. 

The Government hailed the 
accord, negotiated by Michael 
Meacher, the Environment 
Minister, and John Prescott, 
the Deputy Prime Minister 
and Environment Secretary, 
as a victory for its campaign to 
have the EU set a global 
example on greenhouse gases 
during its turn in the EU 
presidency. Austria takes over 
Ihe EU seat next week. 

Emerging from the mara¬ 
thon session of EU environ¬ 
ment ministers in Luxem¬ 
bourg, Mr Prescott called the 
deal “an enormous achieve¬ 
ment and one of the key 
successes of our presidency”, 
and added: “It keeps up the 
momentum on international 
action to tackle climate change 

and shows that Europe leads 
the way in turning the rhetoric 
of Kyoto into action." 

Ministers wrangled 
through the night on Tuesday 
over the legally binding nat¬ 
ional shares, with each per¬ 
centage point representing 
huge future costs for their 
industries. Most of the burden 
will foil on the energy and 
manufacturing industries, 
and transport and farming. 

Each state must now pro¬ 
duce a plan, in co-ordination 
with Brussels, to implement 
their promises. The main fools 
for governments will he high¬ 
er taxes and. to a lesser extent, 
a system by which companies 
and countries may trade their 
"polluting rights”. 

Germany, The Nether¬ 
lands. Denmark and Austria 
— among the “greenest" EU 
states — joined Belgium and 
Luxembourg in demanding a 
smaller share of the burden 
than they had agreed last year. 
Britain, with its own longer- 
term target of a 20 percent cut. 
was the only state offering to 
increase its target It agreed to 
raise its share to 123 per cent 
from 12 per cent Germany 
agreed (0 21 per cent 

The Government is 10 con¬ 
sult industry and private sec¬ 
tor organisations this summer 
on ways of meeting the cuts. 
The Treasury is considering 

Vatican accused by 
sacked aide over 

millennium funds 
from Richard Owen and John Phillips in Rome 

THE Vatican was yesterday can lawyer. Antonio Vianello. 
hit by allegations of cash said that Signor Cano's dis- 
“irregularities" over the refur- missal had nothing to do with 
bishment of the Basilica of St alleged corruption or missing 
Peter’s in preparation for the sums of money, but was 
millennium. "solely connected with his 

Giuseppe Gatto. formerly work, nothing more", 
the chief administrator in the Signor Gatto said: “I find it 
department which oversees strange that I was dismissed 
the basilica’s upkeep, said that only after I had denounced 

ihe had repeatedly drawn at- certain irregularities." 
tention to administrative Lr- Cardinal Virgilio Not. who 
regularities in the manage- heads the department respon- 
ment of the works in the sible for the basilica’s upkeep, 
Vatican. He was sacked from told the newspaper: “Every- 
his post last year, but is suing thing is in the hands of the 
the Vatican for unfair dismiss- Vatican magistrates." 
al. He told La Repubblica that The scandal overshadowed 
he believed he had been fired a press conference yesterday 
because he had “requested at which Cardinal Noe an¬ 
al arifi cation again and again" nounced that Enel, the Italian 
of the fate of missing money state electricity company, was 
put aside for the restoration. funding the illumination of the 

He did not indicate which tomb of St Peter in the crypt 
sums of money had gone He said that “the archaeologi- 
astray or which projects were cal site around the tomb" 
involved. But he said that he would be restored, 
had complained to the Vati- But the cardinal left abrupt- 
can’s chief prosecutor. Nicola ly before reporters could ask 
Picardi. who was investigat- him about the allegations of 
mg the matter. financial irregularities. Joa- 

La Repubblica said that the quin Navarro-Valls, the chief 
allegations appeared to refer Vatican spokesman, said that 
to “possible bribes and kick- the cardinal had to take an 
backs" connected with the urgent telephone call, but had 
basilica’s restoration. A Vati- nothing to add anyway. 
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Ex-wife 
‘feared 
loss of 

fortune’ 
By Richard Owen 

THE former Gucci family 
lawyer yesterday said that 
Patrizia Reggiani, who is 
accused of ordering the mur¬ 
der of Marizio Gucci, her ex- 
husband, bad been “deeply 
embittered" by the loss of her 
share of the Gucci fortunes 
after their divorce. 

Piero Parodi also told the 
court in Milan, where Signo¬ 
ra Reggiani. 50. is on trial 
with four others over the 
killing three years ago of ihe 
fashion dynasty heir, that 
before the murder she had 
clearly been afraid that Si¬ 
gnor Gucci was frittering 
away his inheritance after he 
look up with a younger 
woman. Paola Franchi. 

Marizio Gucci, the grand¬ 
son of the firm’s founder, 
lived a lavish lifestyle, and on 
several occasions became 
deeply indebted when 
projects failed. He sold his 
stake in the firm shortly 
before his death for a reported 
$150 million (£90 million). 

Signor Parodi said that 
Signora Reggiani had firmly 
believed that some of Signor 
Gucci's most desirable assets, 
including. his yacht Creole 
and their mansions at St 
Moritz and New York, be¬ 
longed to her. But he said as 
far as he was aware there was 
no legal basis to her claim. 

new taxes on the use of energy 
by industry and commerce as 
well as the use of emission- 
trading schemes. The trading 
system, a "stock exchange" in 
pollution rights, is still to be 
worked out internationally. 
Countries or companies could 
pay for the right to exceed 
their emission targets by buy¬ 
ing shares from those which 
are under their limits. 

Europe was the driving 
force behind the Kyoto accord 
which agreed tocut the output 
of six greenhouse gases — 
carbon dioxide, methane, ni¬ 
trous oxides and three indus¬ 
trial gases — to an average of 
5.2 per cent below 1990 levels 
by 2008-2012. The EU* com¬ 
mitment to an 8 per cent 
reduction compared with 7 per 
cent for the US and 6 per cent 
for Japan. Yesterday'S agree¬ 
ment will put the EU in a 
strong position when it pro¬ 
poses strict international rules 
on how to implement the cuts 
a l a conference in Buenos 
Aires in November. 

However. Dr Patrick Green 
of Friends of the Earth said 
Britain should have “shown a 
lead” by putting on the table at 
Luxembourg its voluntary 20 
per cent target "Current agri¬ 
culture. energy and transport 
policies are not sustainable 
and will lead to a rise in 
emissions." Dr Green said. 

K* MB 

A young woman admires 
objects from Troy on display 
at an exhibition in St Peters¬ 
burg commemorating the 
Russian city's links with the 
celebrated 19th-century Ger¬ 
man archaeofogisl. Heinrich 
Schliemann. The exhibition 
at the Hermitage Museum 

Rare glimpse of 
Troy's treasures 
includes part of the collec¬ 
tion which Schliemann gave 
to a St Petersburg college, as 
well as other items captured 
by the Soviet Army during 

the Second World War. 
Schliemann began excava¬ 
tions in 1871 at Hissarfik in 
present-day Turkey, which 
he established as the site of 
Troy. The settlement be 
found is now considered to 
be of an earlier date than the 
city described by Homer. 

Belarus 
relents to 
let envoys 
stay put 

By Michael Binyoiy 

DIPLOMATIC EDITOR 

PRESIDENT Lukashenko of 
Belarus has backed down in 
his row with foreign diplo¬ 
mats, yesterday signing a 
decree thai rescinded art earli¬ 
er order expelling 22 ambassa¬ 
dors from their residences 
in Minsk. 

However, the authoritarian 
leader had a notice erected at 
the entrance 10 the Dnndy 
complex noting that the leafy 
diplomatic compound was the 
“Residence of the President of 
the Republic of Belarus". Dip¬ 
lomats said that it was unclear 
whether the reprieve was tem¬ 
porary or permanent, and the 
notice suggested that Mr 
Lukashenko, who also lives 
there, still wanted to evict his 
neighbours in the long term. 

The decree lifts the threat by 
more than a score of ambassa¬ 
dors. including the American. 
the Russian and all the Euro¬ 
pean Union envoys, to with¬ 
draw from Minsk in protest at 
what they saw as a t tola non of 
the Vienna Convention on 
diplomatic immunity. 

The ambassadors* had beer, 
told they had to leave because 
urgent repairs had to be made 
to the drains, and two weeks 
ago workers welded shut the 
compound gates, locking the 
American ambassador out of 
his home. Belarus officials 
yesterday played down the 
confrontation, saying that no 
one was going to cut off the 
water or gas. 
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spy on Tehran 
From Christopher Walker in Jerusalem 

ISRAEL has been cultivating 
secret intelligence contacts 
with rival Islamic movements 

- p Afghanistan with a view to 
installing sophisticated spying 
equipment to monitor Iranian 
nuclear amis development 
v According to senior Western 
security sources, the pursuit of 
ties with Afghanistan — with 
Much Israel has no diplomat¬ 
ic relations — combined with 
closer military links with Tur¬ 
key, are part of an Israeli plan 
to launch a pre-emptive strike 
against Iranian nuclear instal¬ 
lations before Tehran gains a 
nuclear capability. 

The Government of Binya- 
rain Netanyahu is worried 
drat a nuclear Iran would tip 
the balance of power in favour 
of hardliners across the Mich 
die East Mossad, the Israeli 
seem service, estimates that 
Iran will complete develop¬ 
ment of the Shahab 3 ballistic 

i, capable of hitting 
cities, in 18 months and 

able to build its first atomic 
.bomb by 2002. 

first hint of the secret 
an contacts came 

in die latest edition of the 
-'British-based newsletter For- 
*etgn Report, noted for its 
.intelligence sources. They 
'were confirmed by Israeli 
officials and published yester¬ 
day in the Tel Aviv press. At 

1 the same time, Itim. the Israeli 

news agency, reported; "In¬ 
coming Israeli Chief of Staff 
Shaul Mofaz met on Monday 
with two senior Turkish Array 
generals as Israel and Turkey 
moved to tighten their 
relations.” ; 

Mooriv. the Tel Aviv daily, 
quoted Foreign Report as 

nuclear tests, Israel's attempts 
Go woo the two main opposing 
centres of Islamic power in 
Afghanistan have accelerated. 

Yediot Aharonot. the mass 
circulation Tel Aviv daily, 

: quoted Foreign Report— often 
used as a conduit for leaking 
Israeli stories abroad and thus quotea toragn Kepon as- Israeli stones abroad ana inus 

claiming that as far back as ^^circumventing Israel’s strict 
the 1991 Gulf War, Israel .had V military censorsh ip res trie- 
decided to reach out To Islamic _tfions — as disclosing:'"Israel, 
countries, including Afghani- \ which is concerned about the 
stan. The paper amtmued: .i-'Irahian.' nuclear race, hopes 
“The ties with the large Mus¬ 
lim country wifi help the 
establishment of important 
intelligence bases along the 
border with Iran. Over the 
past few months ... Israel 
opened up two secret chan¬ 
nels: the first with the previous 
Afghan Government [ousted 
in September 1996] ... and 
the second with the present 
Taleban regime in Kabul.” 

Since the recent escalation 
of the arms race caused by the 
rival Indian and Pakistani 

• 
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that its Afghan ties will enable 
it to install -listening devices 
and advanced spy equipment 
adjacent to the Iranian 

. border." 
Eytan Bentsur, the Director- 

General of the Israeli Foreign 
Ministiy. confirmed that ini¬ 
tial contacts had taken place 
between Israeli diplomats and 
repesentatives of the Afghan 
rivals with the purpose of 
forging diplomatic ties regard¬ 
less or. which faction retains 

■control of Kabul. 
. □ Tri Aviv: An Israeli court 
yesterday convicted an Israeli 
businessman of aiding - an 
enemy of Israel and harming 
state, security by selling poison 
gas equipment to Iran. Israel 
radio said. Nahum Man bar, 
who was arrested in March 
1997, had contended he had 

. supplied arms including tanks 
to Iran with official Israeli 
approval. (Reuters) 
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Top share 
tipster 
pines 

behind 
bars 

From Andrew Drummond 
IN BANGKOK 

A CHIMPANZEE who beat 
a team of international stock¬ 
brokers hands down in a 
share-tipping contest and 
went on to become a tele¬ 
vision star in Sweden is at 
the centre of a wrangle after 
being found “downcast” in a 
12ft by 12ft cage in a Thai 
safari park. 

The ten-year-old chimp. 
Ola, much loved by the 

- Swedish public, has started a 
hue and cry not seen since 
the day Fleet Street tabloids 
competed to buy and rescue 
Blackie the donkey, who was 
saved from certain death in a 
Spanish street festival. 

Thousands of animal lov¬ 
ers are protesting in Sweden 
and demanding that Ola be 
rescued from Safari World, a 
500-acre animal complex out¬ 
side Bangkok, where he has 
been put out to stud. 

Three years ago the Swed¬ 
ish newspaper Expressen 
raised funds from readers to 
send him to-a sanctuary in 
Zambia, but his last owner. 
Boris B ravin, owner of 
OUands Animal Park in 
Stockholm, instead made-a 
more lucrative deal with the 
Thai safari park owner. Pin 
KaewpaisaL a millionaire 
financier. Ola first achieved 

< * * 

Ola the chimpanzee in a cage m 

fame in Sweden when he 
was asked to select share tips 
by throwing stones against a 
wall on which were written 
the names of a number of 
listed companies. Over a 
year his selections produced 
more profits than the com¬ 
bined efforts of stockbrokers 
who were asked to select 
from the same list. Ola went 
on to star in a Stockholm 
theatre production of King 
Gustav m and became a 
television star. 

Animal rights groups say 

^i'j. ji:■;'.-_Y.o:.*i; : 

Ola is downcast and being 
held in filthy and oppressive 
conditions. A spokesman for 
Expressen newspaper said: 
“People are genuinely 
shocked. to see what has 
happened to him. They are 
willing to pay for his release 
and we have a home waiting 
for him in Zambia." 

Mr Kaewpraisal has re¬ 
fused to relent A safari park 
spokesman said: "Ola is 
being looked after wdL The 
quarantine centre where Ola 
is being kept is up to inteniar 

tional standards and we take 
him for a walk every mprn- 
ing. He has come here to 
breed, which might be a 
better occupation than acting 
in the Swedish theatre." - ' 

When a park keeper was 
told fay a reporter of Ola’s 
fame in' Sweden he replied: 
"Oh, good. Maybe he can 
give me a tip oh the next 
winning lottery number". 
The reporter was then shown 
the door. 

Reporters have not had 
much luck with Mr Bravin. 

whp sold, the chimp' to the 
Thai safari paik- Expressen - 
reported him as saynra 

. “Don’t Jtoutbjnk I Bfaytad 
mohkqft. Hfc- grew iq? .wmi 
my dan&hter.But its adtstf 
business'now.” J 

Ola is not the tovabtery 
yourig dump seen on "Swed¬ 
ish television, a fully grown 
male. Stuart Beale; of the 
Thai-based - Wild Animal 
Rescue Foundation, who was 
asked to look at him said; “I 
don’t think I’d like to take . 
him fora walk.” 

Saddam ‘executes nine 
arms staff over leaks’ 

By Michael Evans, defence correspondent 

NINE Iraqis' allegedly in¬ 
volved in President Saddam 
Hussein’s clandestine attempt 
to conceal weapons of mass 
destruction from United Na¬ 
tions arms inspectors are 
reported to have been executed 
because they were suspected 
of leaking information. 
' According fe. Western intd- 
Egence-reports.six engineers, 
all officers from the Iraqi 
Military Industry Commis¬ 
sion, and three drivers from 
the Iraqi transport company, 
al-Badiya, were. executed in 
Baghdad on May 23. 

The latest victims of 
Saddams ruthless efforts to 
purge his regime of suspected 
disloyalty are understood .to 
have been arrested in April by 
members of the armed Special 
Security Organisation, head¬ 
ed by Qusay Hussein, the 
feared younger son of the 
Iraqi leader. 

The nine men are reported 
to have been involved in the 
transfer of ballistic missile 

equipment from Iraq to Syria 
during February.' Missile 
components and production, 
equipment were drrven across 
die Iraqi border info Syria for 
safekeeping, under an agree¬ 
ment with Damascus, at a 
time when the Americans and 
the British were threatening to 
bomb miliiaiy targets to force,.. 
Saddam to co-operate with the 
UN Special Commission i 
(Unscom) inspection teams. 

The intelligence sources* 
said that Saddam would be 
determined to avoid any leaks, 
especially after the statement 
from Richard Butler, the Aus¬ 
tralian Unscom chief execu¬ 
tive, that he might be able to 
write a final report by Octo¬ 
ber, "closing tiie files” on. - 
Iraq’s four-pjut weapons of 
mass destruction programme 
— nudear, biological, chemi¬ 
cal and ballistic missile 
systems. 

It appeared, they said; that 
Saddam was taking steps to 
“cleanse Iraqi territory of any 

. incriminating evidence.and 
new- data that-£ould expose 
his non-conven tional weapons 
propamine”. 

In March, Nasser ai- 
Hindawi, a leading figure in 
Iraq’s biological weapons pro¬ 
gramme, was arrested, and 
charged with frying tb leave 
Ifte ,country with documents 
connected tothe project. 

.- -.' Yesterday, underlining tire 
British Government's suspi- 
riortThal Jraepwas still hiding 
weapons of mass destruction 
— particularly biological sys¬ 
tems — contrary to Mr\ But- 
lert ■: optimistic statement 
earlier this week, two rmnis- 
ters wrote to aD MPs outlirang 
the areas of doubt : . , 

Derek Fatthett, -Foreign'Of-' 
fioe minister, and John Reid, 
the Armed Forces Minister, 
said the claim by Iraq that it 
had no more documentary 
evidence about its secret*. 
nuclear, biological and chemi¬ 
cal programme was "not 
credible". ' 
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Bhutto cash 
‘in 36 secret 
accounts’ 

ZAHID HUSSEIN / REUTERS 

By Michael Dynes 

INVESTIGATORS in Pakistan 
have uncovered 36 secret bank 

““nging to Benazir 
Bhuttoandher husband in Switzer¬ 
land, Britain. France and America. 
a ^uor government official said. 

The accounts were used to laun- 
“timatcd $15 billion 

(E900 million) in kickbacks and 
bnbes accumulated before Ms 
Bhutto was dismissed as Prime 
Minister in 19% on charges of 
corruption and mismanagement, 
Mushahid Hussain, the Pakistani 
information Minister, alleged dur¬ 
ing an interview in London. 

None of the family wealth, which 
is alleged to include large amounts 
of hard currency, hundreds of 
properties and several businesses, 
was declared in the Bhuttos' annual 
tax remms, Mr Hussain said. This 
raised the prospect that the Bhuttos 
might now face charges of tax 
evasion as well as corruption ' he 

added. The High Court in Lahore 
froze the Bhutto assets in April after 
Pakistan's Special Accountability 
Bureau, established to investigate 
allegations of corruption, accused 
Ms Bhutto and her husband. Asif 
Ali Zardari, of fleecing the exche¬ 
quer of billions of rupees during her 
last term of office. Ali Sibtain Fazali, 
the special state prosecutor, told the 
High Court in April that Ms Bhutto 
and her family had accepted large 
sums in exchange for awarding 
contracts and bad used a chain of 
offshore accounts to funnel the 
proceeds out of the country. 

Mr Zardari, whom Miss Bhutto 
appointed her Minister for Invest¬ 
ment before she was deposed, is m 
prison charged with complicity in 
the assassination of his wife’s es¬ 
tranged brother. Murtaza. Most of 
the allegations of corruption have 
been levelled against Mr Zardari. 

Miss Bhutto has vehemently de- 

WORLD IN BRIEF 

Euro ministers back 
British law for zoos 
Brussels: European Union ministers are backing a British-inspired law to 
enforce minimum conditions for the well-being of intmals in Europe’s 1.000 
zoos, menageries and wildlife parks (Charles Bremner writes). 

Fourteen of the EU's 15 environment ministers supported the binding 
directive, which was promoted by Britain against the opposition of the 
Brussels Commission. Jacques Sanrer. the Commission President cited the 
British directive as an example of what he sees as the hypocrisy of member 
states which call for less EU-wide lawmaking and then promote their 
favoured projects for new directives. Germany, which was opposed to the 
principle of an EU law covering what it sees as a national matter, abstained. 
The lack of any negative vote means that the Commission must accept the 
British version of tile law in place of its own proposal, which consisted of 
non-binding recommendations on conditions in zoos. 

Marines evacuate 780 from Bissau 
Lisbon: Portuguese marines used inflatable boats and a helicopter to 
evacuate 780 people from the West African state of Guinea-Bissau, a defence 
ministry spokesman said. The operation, in the capital Bissau, followed 
some of the fiercest artillery exchanges to date in a military revolt that began 
on June 7. No gunfire was heard during the operation in the capital, where 
Mamadou Lamin Sedal Jobe, the Gambian Foreign Minister, met 
government officials in the presidential palace. Mr Jobe said he also hoped 
to meet Ansumane Mana, the rebel leader, in an effort to set up a dialogue 
between The two sides. (Reuters) 

lightning fire kills six in Urals 
Moscow: Fire caused by lightning at ammunition depots killed at least six 
serviceman and injured 14 others in the Ural mountains, officials said. At 
least seven other servicemen were missing in a blaze which had engulfed 
445 acres of forest around the depots, farcing the evacuation of 3.000 local 
people, the NTV television network said. The depots contained mines, 
artillery shells and rockets that belonged to Russian troops withdrawn from 
East Germany. Some of the munitions exploded because of the fire, and 
officials were concerned that some rockets could fly a long distance and 
threaten lives. (AP) 

Muslims mourn Egyptian cleric 
Cairo: One of the Muslim world’s leading clerics. 
Sheik Mohammed Mutwali al-Sharawi, left, has 
died at his home near Giza, his family said. He 
was 87. Egypt’s leading Islamic authority, the 
Grand Sheik of al-Azhar, Mohammed Sayed 
Tantawi, described Sharawi's death as a great 
loss to foe whole Islamic world. Sharawi served 
as minister of religious endowments under 
President Sadat from 1976 to 1978. He gave a 
weekly religious lecture on Egyptian television 
which was popular particularly for the simple 
way in which he conveyed Islamic principles 
speaking in a colloquial dialect. (AP) 

UN challenges Taleban ruling 
Islamabad: The United Nations called for an emergency meeting with 
Afghanistan’s Taleban religious army following its decision to close more 
than 100 private schools, many of them educating girls. 
have a devastating impact on the welfare of many of the aty^s neediest 
SS -jSr&darjy women and children.- the UN said;ma statemen 
Ked in raghbouring Pakistan. Scores of small hometoed vocaooto 
SS OTOgrammes are also to be shut. Many are run by international aid 

and young women to weave carpets and sew. (AP) 

Congo envoy breaks with Kabila 

Brus*.* The 

SuV* me in a plot 
drawn up ■“■SEES Eff opposition figure and former Prime 

J along-" opp^n. of Mobutu Seae 

Seko. the dictator ousted by Mr Kabila. (AFP) 

Israel peace monument for Carter 

.Reformer Amenc^^dCTtuT^ 

bechisdled into a chff 

Ite Nakash ^monument to the 

jeans comply. P1.^ ^ace agreement between 
signatories of the 1979 Menachem 
Israel and Egypt . Minister, and 
Begin. \ 
Anwar Sadal the former_gyP M bUflt - 
Nakash said a Wmdlion P^ Davld ; 

.... 
Jakarta apology for Timor killing 

_j_«r«n F'letTimnrpw 

“^accusedof ‘^S^Tas 
teputy chrfofteEaS ™ ^!or>s capita!, Dili. 

Timorese d™^Lri°anon by the United Nations 
md demanded an mvtgn^ ,, ^ shot near 

he was collecting wood 
; from here, on iu»w y 

Benazir Bhutto leaves the Karachi High Court, where she faced corruption charges. She could now also be charged with tax evasion 

nied the allegations, insisting that 
she and her husband are the victims 
of a politically inspired witch-hunt. 
Doubts over the investigation's im¬ 
partiality have been fuelled by the 
fact that it has been driven by 
Nawaz Sharif, the Prime Minister 
and arch-rival of the Bhutto dynas¬ 
ty. and because no charges have 

been brought despite nearly two 
years of investigation. The Pakistan 
authorities insist, however, that the 
investigation is not political and that 
they have the evidence to prove it. 
Last year, at the request of the 
investigators, the Swiss banking 
authorities froze 13 Bhuno accounts, 
which were alleged to contain 

£8 million. Under Swiss law. bank 
accounts can only be frozen if there 
is a prima facie case to answer. 

The investigators also claim to 
have documents purporting to show 
that two Swiss companies had 
agreed to pay "commissions’* into 
accounts held by the couple in 
exchange for contracts to run Paki¬ 

stan's national customs inspection 
and collection. 

The Swiss authorities this month 
in dieted Jens Schlegelmilch. the 
couple’s Swiss lawyer, on money- 
laundering charges, along with two 
Swiss businessmen alleged to have 
been involved in the Customs 
inspection and collection deal. 

Long jail 
term for 
Spielberg 

stalker 
Santa Monica. California: A 
man convicted of stalking 
Steven Spielberg with plans to 
rape him was sentenced to 
between 25 years and life in 
jail yesterday after the director 
asked the judge to impose the 
maximum sentence. 

Jonathan Norman. 31, was 
convicted earlier this year of 
stalking the director and was 
caught at Mr Spielberg's es¬ 
tate with handcuffs and Tape 
and prosecutors said he 
planned to rape the director in 
from of his wife. 

Mr Spielberg, reading a 
prepared statement from a 
podium in the court, asked 
Judge Steven Suzukawa to 
give Norman, whom prosecu¬ 
tors described as sexually 
obsessed with the director, the 
maximum sentence. Norman 
was caught last summer at Mr 
Spielberg’s estate while the 
director was away filming. 

Norman was sentenced to 
2? years to fife under Califor¬ 
nia^ third-strike law because 
he had two previous felony 
convictions. (Reuters) 
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E Yugoslav Army and the 
bian police yesterday rein- 

fiarced their positions on a 
“ itain pass linking. Pris- 

the Kosovo capital, with 
and the south of the 

province. 
i* The heavy movement of 
tanks, armoured personnel 
carriers and artillery, com¬ 
bined with overnight attacks 
on Kosovo Liberation Army 
(KLA) positions west of the 
Prizren road, confirmed the 
detexmination of President 

- Milosevic of Yugoslavia that 
ff no security forces should be 
L withdrawn until die guerrillas 
r puU back. 

Having seen Nate’S readi- 
L ness to depict its forces, the 
* Serbs are wary of beginning 
? another offensive on die scale 

seen in the western Decane 
[ border region. But they have 
r lost control of Kosovo's main 
k east-west axis from Pristina to 
C Pec, along with the northern 
-' route between Kosovo Mitro- 
JBtvka and Pec, and cannot 
L afford to lose foe main south- 

The battle for a mountain pass 
confirms Belgrade’s intentions 
not to lose any more territory, 
Tom Walker in Dulje reports 

route to Prizren. 
% . With the army openly de- 
L ployed throughcau the Dulje 
* mountain pass, foere is over- 
w whelming evidence that its 
•role in foe conflict has been 
& expanded far beyond ensuring 

bender security, ffar this Mr 
. Milosevic risks incurring the 
^ wrath of not only the Contact 
8 Group, but also that of foe 

.. Montenegrin President, Milo 
- Djukanovic, who has threat¬ 

ened to withdraw his repub- 
v UC$ conscripts if the army 

• - becomes embroiled in fighting 
' within Kosovo. It is clearly in 

foe KLA's interests to provefte 
the Serbs while Belgrade dith¬ 
ers under the growing threat 
of Nato strikes. 

The guerrillas have moved 
their front lines nearer the 
Prizren road over foe past 
three days, and now KLA 
bunkers and trenches are 
encountered about half a mile 
from foe highway, at both 
Dulje and the next town south, 
Suva Reka. where Serb 
sources said the KLA blew up 
a Serb-owned motel yesterday. 

“The Serbs do not have a 
precise idea of what they are 
doing, nor of what they must 
do," said Ardtjan Arifiaj. a 
journalist with the Pristina 
daily Koha Ditore, "Milosevic 
continues to see Kosovo as a 
political instrument to hold cm 
to power, and he can change 
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his stance at any moment 
according to foe situation-’’ 

The Serbs do not see these 
uneasy days of scattered 
skirmishes in foe same light 
"We are just bring cautious, 
not wishing to provoke Nato," 
said Radovan Urosevic, direc¬ 
tor of foe Pristina Media 
Centre. “There is no doubt that 
our state can handle affairs 
itself." 

At foe KLA Dulje check¬ 
point yesterday, a uniformed 
commander. confirmed his 
men had come under auto¬ 
matic weapon fire during the 
night, but there was no sign of 
shelling, as had been alleged 
by Albanian sources in 

" Pristina. Sources dose to the 
guerrillas say that they hope 
Nate will soon be persuaded 
to declare a no-fly zone over 
Kosovo. 

Further into KLA territory, 
in the nailing vineyards and 
upland pasture east of 
Malisevo, thousands attended 
a funeral for a guerrilla killed 
an Tuesday near Dulje. The 
KLA high command was sup¬ 
posedly in attendance, and 20 
uniformed soldiers formed a 
guard of honour as three 
volleys were fired over the 
coffin, draped in the now 
familiar Albanian eagle and 
its Wood-red background. 
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An Albanian official checks passports of ethnic Albanians fleeing Kosovo yesterday before distributing blankets 

Nato keeps up threat of force despite Milosevic pledge on talks 
By Michael Binyon 
DIPLOMATIC EDITOR 

NATO yesterday insisted foal it 
would go ahead with preparations 
for possible airstrikes despite a 
promise by President Milosevic 
that be would reopen talks with 
ethnic Albanian leaders in Kosovp. 

Nato officials underimed foe 
West’s suspicion of the commit¬ 
ment given to President Yeltsin in 
Moscow, saying that the Yugoslav 
leader did not have a "good trade 
record’ in keeping his promises. 

Nato said it would continue with 
the "full range of options" for 
Kosovo, including intervention. 

Despite a tough European Union 
statement on Kosovo at the Cardiff 
summit, Mr Milosevic has now 
thrown the West into confusion and 
an to the defensive. He has conced¬ 
ed enough of the main demands—; 
including a. willingness to. -open.v 
political talks and to allow observ¬ 
ers jute the province — to under: 
mine Western proposals to use. 
force against him. But by bolding 
out on foe withdrawal of Yugoslav 

mifiiary ante and refusing to talk 
tn Albanian militants, he has in¬ 
creased the West's frustration. 

Western analysts say that foe big 
question in Kosovo, as in Iraq, is 
how for die Wesfs strategic rete- 

. tiouship with Russia extends. “Ei¬ 
ther you defy the Russians and do 
wbat.you want to do, or you go 
afoBgy^foiRasSiaandtindfoatyou 
don't manage to-do very much of 
what you want to do,’ said Jona¬ 
than Eyal, director of studies at the 
Royal United Services Institute. He 
said that Mr Milosevic realised 

early on that the Russians’ support 
for Belgrade was not an issue of 
Slav solidarity, but rather a polit¬ 
ical tactic that could be switched on . 
and off. The Yugoslav leader could 
not afford to defy the Russians, hie 
only important ally. And he had to 
make more concessions to Contact 
Group demands because Moscow 
was ina weak position, in desperate 
need of Western economic foelp. 

“The real question is, *Wfay do the 
Russians like to play this game?*. 
Dr JEyal said. The answer was 
because they were determined that 

Nato should not be allowed com¬ 
plete freedom of action without a 
Russian say. This was why America 
was suspicious about calls for 
United Nations authorisation for 
any Nato action: Washington 
knows that this amounts to a 
Russian veto over action fay the 
afTranTp 

The Yeltsin Government and 
especially Yevgeni Primakov, the 
Foreign Minister, is determined not 
tn give Russian nationalists any 
pretext for accusing it of kowtowing 
to the West The datemma for the 

West in Kosovo is what if can do to 
demonstrate that its policy is not 
just bluff A full-scale air attack on 
Yugoslav installations in the wake 
of foe concessions made in Moscow 
would provoke strong opposition. 

The West has an incentive to 
indude the Russians in any mili- 
lary and political pressure on 
Belgrade. And for this reason it is 
likely to put the militaiy option on 
ice. But the rebel Kosovo liberation 
Army has no-interest in compro¬ 
mise and no intention of any letup 
in the struggle for independence. 

OFFICIALS in foe Falk¬ 
land Islands yesterday de¬ 
cided to expel an 
Argentinian pitot who il- 
legallyHew a light aircraft 
into Mount Pleasant air-, 

-port laden with 2300 
teabags, SO oranges, and 
70tt>offlbuiv . 

RAF defences, on con¬ 
stant watch for Invasion 
from Argentina, detected 
foe incoming - plane on 
Monday and scrambled 
fighters to bring die pflot, 
Ernesto Barcella, into the 
islands' military airport! 
He daimed to be on a 
humanitarian mission, 
but was arrested and 
questioned about his 
unauthorised flight 

A Falkland* govern¬ 
ment spokesman said foe 
pilot would be allowed to 
.fly home as soon as. foe 
weather improved, prtK 
rided that foe Argentine 
authorities take action 
against him for violating 
air traffic control and air 
safety ndes. Such an as¬ 
surance has been given to 

..the British Ambassador 
in Buenos Aires. 

The- spokesman said 
that the motives for foe 
supposed mercy flight re¬ 
mained unclear. Even 
after three days of ques¬ 
tioning. foe only-conclu- 
sion was that Seflor 
Bared la’s flight was 
“strange". Since foe 1982 
war no one travelling on 
an .Argentine passport 
has been allowed to land 
on the islands. - - 

The British garrison on 
the Falkland^ which costs 
an estimated £67 million 

. a year, is on constant 
watch for illegal intrusion 
into the islands’ airspace; 
and servicemen frequent¬ 
ly practise interceptions 

. told . training missions. 
Only rarely has any un¬ 
authorised flight been 
detected. - 
■ "Sefior Barcella, normal¬ 
ly resident in California, 
took off from the airport 
in Comodoro Rivadavia 
in southern Argentina. 

Bare-breasted Italian thief caught in a flash 
Rome: A woman trying to 
break into parked cars at a 
beach resort near Rome was 
identified and arrested partly 
because of a tattoo on her 
shoulder..but mainly because 
she was bare breasted (Rich¬ 
ard Owen writes). 

“We arrested her after 
sightings by numerous wit¬ 
nesses" police said at Ostia. 

Sabrina Finizio. 27, was jailed 
for two months and fined £200 
for “attempted theft and ob¬ 
scene ads in a public place" 
after foe was spotted—topless 
— repeatedly trying to force 
open car doors with a screw¬ 
driver. Police said Finizio had 
a string of convictions for petty 
offences. 

When irate car owners gave 

chase, Finizio mingled with 
crowds on the beach, lying 
down on ■ the sand among 
other topless female sun bath¬ 
ers. But she was singled out 
nonetheless. “It was a rather 
unusual land of identity pa¬ 
rade.’ a police spokesman 
said. “We had a good descrip¬ 
tion of her curves, as well as of 
the tattoo". 

Topless women bathers are a 
common sight on many Ital¬ 
ian beadies, but there is a 
strict distinction between 
axles of dress on foe beach 
and on the adjoining streets 
and in cafes and shops. 

“Perhaps if the woman had 
stolen with her top on, nobody 
would have noticed,”.// Mes- 
saggero, the Rome daily, said. 
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From Tom Rhodes bv Washington 

HOODED members of the 
Ku Klux Klan are to march 
through the east Texas town 
where a disabled blade man 
was allegedly dragged to his 
death by three white racists. 

In the latest exploitation of 
the death of James Byrd, 49. 
two factions of the white 
supremacist organisation will 
stage a "peaceful” demonstra¬ 
tion outside the county coun¬ 
house in Jasper, the town near 
where he was murdered. 

Byrd, a former vacuum 
cleaner salesman, was beaten 
semi-conscious before being 
chained to a pick-up truck and 
dragged for two miles along a 
road outside the town. 

His head, part of his neck 
and right arm were ripped 
from his body during an 
incident with horrifying ech¬ 
oes of precivfl rights days. His 
torso was dumped in a ditch. 

Black and white leaders, 
including Jesse Jackson, the 
civil rights activist, and Presi¬ 
dent Clinton have called for 
calm while demanding an 
inquiry. All, including the 
local sherriff, have said the 
killing was an isolated 
incident. 

Since the arrest of three 
white men, at least two of 
whom are suspected of ties to 
the Klan and the Aryan Broth¬ 
erhood, another supremacist 
group, the death has high¬ 
lighted the. issue of racism 
only a year after Mr Clinton 
declared he would heal a 
nation divided by. race. 

Members of the militant 
Black Panther movement, at¬ 
tending Mr Byrd's funeral last 
weekend, called for blacks 
throughout the United States 
to defend themselves against - 
whites. 

Now white extremists have 
decided to have thir say. The 

Klan requires no permit to 
march, and has said that it 
will come to Jasper on Satur¬ 
day week to disavow any 
involvement in the murder. 

“We will go in unarmed, 
pass out literature, give 
speeches and instil white pride 
back in Jasper." said Darrell 
Flinn, Imperial Wizard of the 
Knights of the White 
Kamellia. a faction based in 
the Klan bastion of Vidor, 60 
miles to the south. 

The 20 marchers are expect¬ 
ed to wear the traditional 
white hoods and robes so long 
associated with the lynching 
and cross-burning of the past 

And, although the Klans¬ 
men have agreed not lo utter 
any racist remarks during the 
rally, they are certain to 
provoke division in a com¬ 
munity shattered by Byrd’s 
murder. 

“I don't want them coming 
here." said Sheriff Billy 
Rowles. who last week said he 
had no experience of 
organised racism by either the 
KKK or the Aryan Brother¬ 
hood in his county. “Hopefully 
no one in Jasper will come to 
their rally." 

Jasper has a number of 
blacks in influential positions. 
The mayor, the hospital ad¬ 
ministrator. the superin¬ 
tendent of education and other 
political and civic leaders are 
black. The country dub has 
black members. 

But the region, birthplace to 
all three suspects, Lawrence 
Brewer, 31. and Shawn Berry 
and John King, both 23. has a 
history of racism which has 
sometimes seemed almost like 
a recreation for hardline 
whites. In 1993 a group of 
supremacists from Vidor suc¬ 
ceeded in driving several 
black people out of town. 
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Orson Welles starring in Citizen Kane, which he also directed. It was chosen from a shortlist of 400 as the top film of the century 

Critics pan Hollywood list of top 100 
□ TOP 10 FILMS d 
S'^^Thn American Film institute's Top IX) 

American movies of the test 100 r—?; 
I ;; years, in order of preference and f 
pw IncbKfing principal Croats: t*r^ 

Pi Citizen Kane, 1941. directed fwA 
rSj by Orson Wefles, starring Orson f"*:" 
few; Welles, Joseph CoOen. w 
[1 2 Casablanca, 1942. directed by •= "j 

Michael Curtiz, starring Humphrey 
Bogan. Ingrid Bergman. 

3 The Godfather. 1972. directed by 
WJ Francs Ford Coppola, starring *erj 

Marlon Brando, Al Paano. n 
CKit James Caan. 

4 Gone With the Wind, 1S39. directed's'*- 
by Victor Flermg. starring Clark 
Gable. Vivien Leigh. Leslie Howard.?; 
Olivia de Havilland. ^ 

5 Lawrence of Arabia, 1962. directed; : 
by David Lean, starring Peter OToote.l'S' 
Alec Guinness. Omar Shanl L-.* 

6 Tbe Wharf of Oz. 1939. directed . , 
by Victor Fleming, starring Judy 
Garland. Frank Morgan. r i 

7 The Graduate, 1967. directed by 
Mike Nichols, starring Dustin c_,‘ 
Hoffman, Anne Bancroft. , ^ 
Katharine Ross. 

On the Waterfront, 1954. directed g\ U by Eha Kazan. Starring Marlon 
Branda Kail Malden. Rod Steiger. 
Eva Mane SalnL 

Y -9 Schindler's list, 1993, deeded by 
J32& Steven Spielberg, stamng Liam 
• ft Neeson, Ralph Femes. 
52; 10 SJngta’ in tbe Rain. 1952. directed 

by Gene Kelly. Stanley Donen. 
‘,**”4 starring Gene Kelly. Debbie 
j*2 Reynolds. Donald O'Connor, 
t Jean H3gpn. 

A LIST of the tOO greatest American 
films of all time, which was topped 
by Citizen Kane, Casablanca and 
The Godfather, has been con¬ 
demned as flawed and overly 
commercial. 

The American Film Institute's 
(AF(’s) long-awaited Top 100 — 
intended as both a fundraiser and a 
celebration of a century of Ameri¬ 
can cinema — was announced in a 
three-hour television epic that ig¬ 
nored Greta Garbo and Buster 
Keaton, but included homages to no 
fewer than five films by Steven 
Spielberg. They were chosen from a 
shortlist of 400 by 1.500 film 
luminaries whose names have not 
been released. 

The remaining seven films in the 
API’s top ten were Gone with the 
Wind, David Lean's Lawrence of 
Arabia, The Wizard of Oz, The 
Graduate, On the Waterfront, 
Schindler's List and Singin' in the 
Rain. 

Tom Pollock, the institute's chair¬ 
man. said in advance that film buffs 
would invariably disagree with 
some choices. He may not. however, 
have anticipated yesterday's storm 
of protest 

The list’s omissions, which in¬ 
clude all Fred Astaire’s dance films 
as well as the timeless romantic 

A poll of the best US 

films is condemned 

for omitting classics, 

Giles Whlttell writes 

comedies of Ernst Lubitsch and 
Preston Sturges, were denounced 
by the Los Angeles Times as a 
scandal Kenneth Turan. tbe news¬ 
paper's influential film critic, wrote 
“This is not the to-be-expected 
critical quibbling about this or that 
obscure favourite not getting its 
place in the sun. This is like making 
a list of the 100 best American 
novels and forgetting about Hem¬ 
ingway and Fitzgerald.” 

Bob Thomas, who has covered 
Hollywood for 50 years for Associ¬ 
ated Press, lamented the absence of 
such classics as Cabaret, Camille 
and Scarf ace, and of all but four 
films from the sflent era: "Whoever 
the voters were, they seem deficient 
in film history." In a similar project 
the British Film Institute recently 
included 60 silent films in its list of 
the top 360. 

To qualify, films had to have 
“significant creative and/or finan¬ 

cial production elements from the 
United States", ruling out Laurence 
Olivier’s Oscar-winning Hamlet of 
1948. But British success in Holly¬ 
wood over the decades was reflected 
in the inclusion of three Charlie 
Chaplin films, three by Lean and 
four by Alfred Hitchcock, including 
Psycho at number 18. 

Sir Anthony Hopkins made the 
list in Silence of the Lambs (65). 
Peter Sellers in DrStrangelove (26i 
Julie Andrews in The Sound of 
Music (55) and Olivier in 
Wuthering Heights (73) — all Amer¬ 
ican-financed films. 

The list is likely to be remem¬ 
bered largely as a marketing coup. 
With die re-release of all 100 films 
on video and fees of $13 million 
(£1.4 million) from each of six corpo¬ 
rate sponsor of the broadcast, it 
represents a cash windfall for 
studios as well as tbe AFI. “It has no 
relation to great films, but is a 
promotion to sell videos.” one critic 
complained. 

President Clinton took part none¬ 
theless. He called High Noon (33) 
his favourite film and its star. Gary 
Cooper, “the most realistic of all 
heroes”. The Duchess of York was 
the most surprising pundit She 
admitted watching Braveheart (un¬ 
listed) at least 16 times. 

GOLDEN GREATS 

It’s a Wonderful Uta. 1946 
Sunset Boolevpnt. 1950 ‘ 
Tbe Bridge on the River KwaL 
1957 
SoreeUksK Hot 1959 
Star Were, 1977 : 
AH About Eve, 1950 |— 
Tbe African Queen, 1951 ^ 
Psycho, 1960 
Cfefeutiwn, 1974 
One Flew Over the Cuckoo's Nest "•' 
1975 
The Grapes ot Wrath. 1940 
2001: A Space Odyssey, 
1968 
The Maltese Falcon, 1941 : 
RagngBuH. 1980_< 

EXtbeErt»TWrestriaLiIegV ' 
DrStraqgolom. 1964 
Bonnie and Clyde, 1967 
Apocalypse Now. 1979 1 *' 
Mr Smith Goes to Washington. 
1939 
Tbe Treasure ef th* Siena Modro, . 
1948 r~ 
Annie Halt, 1977 
Tbe Godfather Part II. 1974 
HJgJi Noon. 1952 
TdJOIJ a MocUnebM. 1952 
It Happened One Night, 2934 
Midnight Cowboy, 196‘J 
The Boat Yeare ot Our Lives. ■'_ 
1946 
Double Indemnity, 1944 

39 Doctor Zhivago, 1965 _ 
40 North by Northwest. 1959 
41 West SWo Story. 1961 

—•! 42 Rear Window. 1954 
; 43 King Kong, 1933 - 

■■“i 44 me Birth of a Nation. 1915 
:*•*. 45 A Streetcar Named Desire. 1951 .7 

■46 A Clockwork Orange, 1971 
._rr' 47 Taxi Driver. 1976 
f \ 48 Jaws. 1975 
■=-; 49 Snow White and the Seven \r 
r - Dwarfs. 1937 
T~' 50 Butch Cassidy and the 
. Sundance Kid, 1969 
•Z'i 51 Tbe Philadelphia Story, 1940 ",T 
st 52 Rom Here to Eternity, 1953 

53 Amadeos, 1984 
54 AB Quiet on the Western Front, 

1930 
55 The Sound of Music, 1965 
56 M*A*S*H. 1970 
57 Tbe Third Man, 1949 
58 Fantasia, 1940 
59 Rebel Without a Cause, 1955 
60 RaUom of tire Lost Ark, 1983 
61 Uarttea, 1958 
62 Tootsie, 1982 
63 Stagecoach, 1939 
64 dose Encounters of the 

mild Mud. 1977 
65 mo Slioncs of the Lambs. 1991 
66 Notworic, 1976 

V P.. l. . >■.^.1 ^ ann— 

67 Tbe Manctnrian Candidate. 
1962 

68 An American in Paris, 1951 
69 Shane, 1953 
70 The French Connection, 1971 
71 Forrest Gump, 1994 
72 Beo-Hor, 1959 
73 Wuthering Heights. 1939 
74 Tbo Gold Rush, 1925 
75 Danooa With WMves. 1990 
76 City lights, 1931 
77 American Graffiti, 1973 
78 Rocky, 1976 
79 The Dear Huntar, 1978 
80 The Wild Bunch, 1969 
l81 Modem Times. 1936 

^" GtantT1956 
83 Platoon, 1986 
84 Fargo, 1996 
85 Duck Soup, 1933 
86 Mutiny on the Bounty, 1935 
87 Frankenstein. 1331 
88 Easy Rider, 1963 
89 Patton, 1970 

[90 The Jazz Sln&r, 1927 
91 My Fair Lady, 1964 

' 92 A Place in the Sun, 1951 
j 93 Tbe Apartment, I960 
! 94 Goodfates, 1990 
! 95 Pulp Fiction, 1994 
■ 96 The Searchers, 1956 
r. 97 Bringing Up B^iy, 1938 

'1P‘I ,-U 1 1L1H! 33TS^BSfB 

98 Unforghnen, 1992 
99 Gnoas Who's Coming to 

Dinner. 1967 
200 Yankee Doodle Dandy. 1942 
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PLAY TEAM CHECK 
TO WIN CASH PRIZES 

WORTH £50,000 
'-JI'C-IVO*- * 

PLUS 10 V 

I TET Prize winners: Week 1 Jackie Cotton 
I I V (Eagtesdifle) wins a Corsa Breeze and 
£834. David Burston (Bersted), George Botham 
(Chesterfield), Dennis Everie-Martin (Looe) and 

HOW TO PLAV tMtIMES GAME 

26AKEN0WI 

GKETS TO BE WON 
tV 

Courtesy of VauxhaJI 

STAUNTON 3 
EDINH020_ 
PLATINI 16 

This week there is a total of £10,000 cash, 
two Corsa Breezes and four pairs of tickets 
to World Cup games to be won. - 

.  • If you do not have a gamecard, 
request one by caffing 

0171-4813355 

TONE IN TO fTVTHIS AFTERNOON 
Tune in lo-the SOUTH AFRICA v DENMARK match on fTV the 

afternoon betwBen 4.15pm and b^Opm and HK5HUGHTS from 

11.10pm1to 00.10am for your Team Check numbers for tte 
ITV/Vauxhall Week 2 game on your card. At the beginning and the end 

of the commercial breaks in these programmes you will sea VauxhaH 

sponsorship dips. DURING EACH CUP A WHITE TEAM CHECK 

NUMBER WILL BE HIGHLIGHTED IN THE TOP LEFT41AND 

CORNER OF THE SCREEN. If any Of the highlighted numbers match 

a number on the silver football shirts on the Week 2 rTV/Vauxhall game 

on your card, scratch them ofi. DO NOT scratch off any numbers that 

do not appear or your gamecard will be void. You wBI reveal a symbol. 

If you weal three identical symbols you have won a share of this 

week's rTV/Vauxhall £5.000 Team Check prize and must eafl the 

claims line between 9.30am and 3pm tomorrow. 

MORE NUMBERS FOR THE 
ITV/VAUXHALL WEEK 2 GAME WILL 

BE BROADCAST TOMORROW 

ggjkpuij 

B**adMsOU**l,5“ 

^•IfttCSKardto BVBWW4!» wa^nmanMfltoilgiesa9111 *** 

tVHHXKflir I 

Save £100 on a Barcelona 
double bed and tufted mattress 
was £538 now £438 

habitat summer sale 
STARTS TODAY 9.30AM 

For the location and opening times of your nearest store telephone 0645 334433 
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Dr Thomas Stuttaford 
reports on the 
importance of 
neighbourhood 
pharmacies; oral 
cancers; CD-Roms on 
medical conditions; 
edible vaccines and ginko 
leaves and dementia 

Why local 
chemists 

l 
are best One aspect of traditional 

medicine that has survived 
the changes of the past SO 
years is the local chemist's 

But like the village doctor, 
an. parson, shopkeeper and bus. 

under threat 
neighbourhood chemist under¬ 
lie idiosyncrasies of his custom¬ 

er? and keeps track of their diseases 
ttujbugh hearing their confidences and 
byjinalysing their prescriptions. Many 
, ents fed alienated from a new 
dofetor and later seek enlightenment at 
thd chemist's. There are still 12,000 
neighbourhood pharmacies _ 
in this country, but at least a 
quarter are endangered by 
supermarkets unable to 
provide personal service. 

Pharmacists who know 
their customers may be the 
first to spot that something 
is amiss with their health. Lf 
thd elderly man who has 
previously only bought as¬ 
pirin and sticking piaster 
suddenly starts to work his 
wdy through die shop's 
indigestion medicines, al¬ 
arm bells ring. Could the 

Women 

owe more 

to chemists 
than any 

other 

group 

patient have an early cancer of the 
stomach or oesophagus? Likewise, if an 
older client who has never been known 
to buy anything more interesting than 
Alka-Seltzer regularly heads for the 
laxatives, the astute pharmacist will 
realise that he has an altered bowel 
action and needs attention. 

Patients too shy to discuss what they 
think are bleeding piles may also have 
a confidential word with the approach¬ 
able white-coated chemist, who fortu¬ 
nately is trained to- understand the 
possible significance of rectal bleeding. 

Gill Hawksworth runs an archetyp¬ 
al pharmacy service from the Old Bank 

Chemist in Mirfield, West Yorkshire. 
She knows her locals well, looks them 
firmly in the eye when they come to buy 
their cough mixture or bath salts and 
carries out a quid; appraisal of their 
appearance. Three times in the recent 
past she has made an early diagnosis 
of skin cancer when the customer has 
come in asking for no more than a 
lotion to ease skin irritation. In each 
instance Mrs Hawksworth realised 
that they didn’t need any of her creams 
and instead referred them immediately 
to the local doctor, who had the tumour 
surgically removed. 

On other occasions Mrs 
Hawksworth has persuad¬ 
ed patients, who thought 
that their chronic diarrhoea 
was unimportant, that they 
should have treatment 

No group of patients 
owes more to such pharma¬ 
cists than women. The 
world over, women tend to 
regard all irritant vaginal 
discharges as thrush. Often 
they are right but occasion¬ 
ally. sometimes tragically, 
they are wrong. Mrs 
Hawksworth has diag¬ 

nosed diabetes in a woman who 
complained of thrush, which is a 

CD-Rom puts 
patients in 
the picture 

MOST surgeons, however 
monosyllabic they may b&by 
nature, are pleased if pane*®. 
have a good knowledge of 
their disease, and of their 
underlying anatomy... f 

The Royal College of Sur¬ 
geons, die British Association 
of Urological Surgeons ana 
Merck. Sharp and Dohme. a 
pharmaceutical company, 
have cooperated in toe pro¬ 
duction of what will be toe 
first in a series of CD-Roms 
Haling with various medical 

conditions. • 
The interactive CD-Roms 

will help patients to under¬ 
stand toe significance of their 
symptoms and will give them 
an understanding of toe 
decisions the surgeon, with 
their contribution, needs to 
make. 

The first CD-Rom has been 
prepared for men who have 
urinary tract symptoms. 
These symptoms could be the 
result of bladder stones, a 
urinary tract infection, pros¬ 
tate cancer, bladder cancer, 
prostatitis or benign pt os- 

enlarged prostate of 

Patients will be better informed when they meet their surgeons thanks to a new series of interactive CD-Roms 

The information is present¬ 
ed as a dialogue between the 
patient and the surgeon. With 
the CD-Rom on a hone 
computer, toe patient will be 
able to prepare himself before 
he goes to the hospital or 
consulting room, so that when 
there he will be able to have 
an intelligent discussion. 

The aim of the Royal Coll¬ 
ege of Surgeons is to simplify 
and demystify medicine and 
to encourage shared clinical 
decision-making. This can be 
achieved only if patients are 
well informed, and have 
therefore been well briefed 
with the recent medical evi¬ 
dence^ 

The first of the CD-Roms is 
available free to all GPS and 
urological surgeons who, h is 
hoped, wifi lend it to their 
patients. 

common presenting sign of the illness. 
On other occasions she has realised 
that the patient didn't have thrush at 
all but an altogether more worrying 
cause of the discharge. These women 
have been tactfully sent to the doctor. 

The diagnosis of thrush should be 
made only after Candida albicans, One 
technical name for the yeast that causes 
it. has been identified on a microsave 
slide and cultured in the laboratory. As 
well as confirming the presence of 
persistent thrush, the doctor also needs 
to exclude all other causes erf dis¬ 

charges. Thrush is likefy to be a 
problem from .time to. time, in both 
sexes, through all the changing scenes 
of life, from the cot to the old person's 
home. It is of course most common in 
women of reproductive age. and ran¬ 
dom examination of women shows that 
me third ~ are likely to have the 
organism in their vaginas at any one 
time. In most cases it is not present in 
sufficient quantities to cause any 
irritation or inflammation and is quite 
symptomless. 

If it does cause problem, however, 
the doctor needs to ask why. The first 

line of questioning is to deal with toe 
simple causes; are the woman’s under¬ 
clothes made of natural fibres? Does 
she have a penchant for jeans, exotic 
bubble baths, douches and scented 
soap? 

If simple lifestyle changes do not 
correct the problem, it is time to go 
back to Mrs Hawksworth with a 
doctors prescription for an anti-fungal 
preparation. Initially, this will be a 
cream or pessary, later, in resistant 
cases one of the very effective new 
medications taken by mouth may be 
needed. 

LAST MINUTE SUMMER BREAKS AT UNBEATABLE PRICES 
Posthouse 

Ideal for fsmflles and ooupJesaBce 
looting for a ieta>e4 informal 

atmosphere. ChMren under 16 stay 
freet and many hotels haw their own 
leisure dubs, complete with swimming 
pool Wea^pbosd for easy acres to 

the IHB most popular attractions. 
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Heritage the perfect escape. 
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Spuds hold 
cure for weak 

stomachs 
THE Prince of Wales exempt¬ 
ed medicine from his recent 
condemnation of genetic engi¬ 
neering. If the scientists work¬ 
ing at Axis Genetics had been 
further ahead in their race to 
develop safe new vaccines 
from plants, Sandringham 
might have been spared the 
outbreak, a year or two ago, of 
the Norwalk virus, a major 
cause of water and food-borne 
gastroenteritis. 

Work on an oral vaccine 
against the virus is well 
advanced and it is hoped that 
by eating potatoes that contain 
recombinant Norwalk virus¬ 
like particles, the most suscep¬ 
tible people win be able to 
withstand a Christmas and 
New Year at Sandringham. 

Dr Iain Cubrtt, of Axis 
Genetics, said that travellers’ 
diarrhoea, the E-coli infections 
that afflict tourists, may also 
be overcome by eating appro¬ 
priately treated peeled pota¬ 
toes before going abroad. 

Scientists are also working 
on an edible vaccine against 
hepatitis B. The standard 
injections are expensive and 
compliance with toe booster 
doses is poor. It is hoped that 
the oral vaccine will generate 
the specific antibodies needed 

tifeionf for lifelong protection. 

A visit to the dentist 
could prevent cancer 
R eaders of The Times who have been 

following the saga of cohunnist John 
Diamond's cancer will not have needed 

the recent advice of the British Denial 
Association to seek an early opinion if they 
notice any abnormal changes to their mouths, 
lips or tongue. 

Dentists are trained to look at the mouth and 
tongue as well as the teeth, so regular visits to 
them should ensure that any ulcers, suspicious 
lumps or potentially malignant white or red 
patches on the inside of the cheeks, lips or 
tongue are detected early, investigated and 
treated. Diagnosing an oral malignancy before 
it has spread to toe 
neighbouring lympha¬ 
tic glands, which 
drain the area of the 
tumour, doubles the 
chance of achieving a 
complete cure. 

John Diamond's 
writing in The Times 
and in his book. C; 
Because Cowards Get 
Cancer Too. has 
drawn attention to 
malignancies which 
are underrated as a 
cause of serious trou¬ 
ble. The death rate 
from oral cancers is 
now the same as that 
from cervical cancer in 
women. 

Treatment, whether 
surgical, with radio¬ 
therapy or a combina¬ 
tion of both, has 
improved enormously 
over the past few years, 
makes the case for ea 
stronger. 

particular care and should have their mouths 
examined regularly. . “ 
- In most patients toe'initial tumour grows 
comparatively slowly—which is. perhaps, why 
people often neglect it The average person 
tolerates symptoms from an oral cancer tor four 
or five months before seeking a consultation 
with their doctor or dentist. 

Very occasionally, tbe tumour grows rapkfly, 
so that sometimes, within a matter of weeks, it 
doubles in size every few days. In other cases, as 
with John Diamond, the first tangible evidence 
of underlying trouble is an enlarged gland in 
the neck. Symptoms vary, but pun is usually 

Bee toe first sign of cancer 

John Diamond: oral maiignanriw 

This improvement 
early detection even 

lips, 

of the tongue and this 
pain often radiates to 
an ear. Others notice 
that the tongue seems 
stiff and cumbersome 
and generally 
different 

Ulcers or tumours 
on tiie floor of the 
mouth usually dray? 
attention to them¬ 
selves by causing dis¬ 
comfort and irritation, 
but they may be 
asymptomatic. 

Tumours growing 
inside the cheeks usu¬ 
ally ulcerate. The ul¬ 
cer, characteristically, 
does not heal and feels 
firm when rolled be¬ 
tween the finger and 
thumb. 

Oral cancers can 
occur anywhere in the 

but they are most 

The likelihood of developing an oral cancer is 
twice as great if the person is male. A Scotsman 
has double the risk of being affected by a mouth 
cancer than does a Sassenach. 

Most patients with mouth tumours are over 
40, and many —but of course not all — smoke 
and drink too much. The combination of both 
activities is particularly dangerous. People who 
have already had a tumour in die mouth, 
throat, gullet or lung also need to take 

mouth or on the _ ___ 
commonly found on the floor of toe mouth, the 
underside of the edge of the tongue, on the soft 
palate or, of course, on the Ups. 

The golden rule is that any ulcer in the mouth 
that doesn't heal within a fortnight should be 
investigated. 

However, people should also remember that 
the doctor and, more particularly, the dentist, is 
able to detect pre-mall gnant changes—whether 
white patches. leukoplakia or bright red velvety 
ones — erythropiakia — which can give a 
warning of trouble ahead. 

A tree with hidden powers 
THE tree Ginkgo biloba. 
which has now been planted 
in urban avenues throughout 
toe West, has been growing 
for 190 million years in its 
native China. Chinese doctors 
have used extracts from its 
leaves to treat chest problems 
and incontinence, but West¬ 
ern medicine is now begin¬ 
ning to discover that it has 
other powers. 

A recent report in toe Amer¬ 
ican journal JAMA gave de¬ 
tails of a randomised, double- 
blind, placebo-controlled, 
multicentre trial of Ginkgo 
biloba tor (he treatment of 
mild to severe dementia, the 
result of either Alzheimer’s or 
multiple small strokes. Thirty- 
seven per cent of patients 
treated with ginkgo showed 
improvement, and in 27 per 
cent this improvement was 
appreciable. Ginkgo biloba 
has also been used in 
Germany where its efficacy in 
treating dementia was dem¬ 

onstrated in a trial that was 
reported in Pharmaco- 
psychiat in 1996. 

Doctors from toe Depart¬ 
ment of Complementary 
Medicine at the Postgraduate 
Medical School at the Univer¬ 
sity of Exeter suggest that it 
seems likely ginkgo’s success 
is. in part because it improves 
circulation, possibly by reduc¬ 
ing the viscosity of Mood. 
Ginkgo leaves are, however, 
also rich in antioxidant 
flavonoids, toe organic sub¬ 
stances found in many vegeta¬ 
bles. fruits and red wine, 
which are effective against 
free radicals and beneficial to 
the cardiovascular system. ’ 

Ginkgo bQoba tablets can 
be obtained from most chem¬ 
ists or health food shops. 
Fortunately, the research 
work published in JAMA 
showed that the side-effect 
profile of ginkgo was not 
significantly different from 
that of a placebfr 

MEN 
and the 

MENOPAUSE 
Technically die word is 

Asidropausc. The symptoms 
include: Loss of Libido; 

Lack of Virility; Impotence; 

Night Sweats; Depression, 
Irritability; Tiredness & 
Loss of Energy. ■ 

If you suffer from any of 
rhese, you need a thorough 
physical examination. 

Our specialist team at 

TheWellMan Clinic die 
knowledge and experience 
to discover whether you 

might benefit from testos¬ 

terone replacement therapy 
or other appropriate treat¬ 
ment. Call 0171 6yf zoi8 

now for further details or 

to arrange an appointment, 

and prepare yourself for 
the millennium 

The WellMan Clinic 
Weymouth St. London win 3fa 

to- teellman-dinic.dernon.co uk 
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The It Dog sweeps into high society 

Jodie Kidd with Inca, who has achieved fame in his own right 

The Czech Ambassador in 
London is weU known for 
spoiling his guests, no mat¬ 

ter how many feet they have. On 
Sunday, instead of decorating his 
front room with sumptuous piles 
of gold-wrapped chocs. Pavel 
Seister will put out bowls of water 
and plates of dog biscuits for his 
visitors. 

The party is in honour of his II- 
year-old schnauzer. Cutty, recent¬ 
ly released from quarantine. 
Making his debut into society in 
front of London's most diplomatic 
dogs will propel Cutty firmly into 
It Dog status. 

The It Dog has a fine pedigree. 
Although the Pekinese has. in 
recent times, been derided as the 
consort of penny novelists, it once 
nestled in the roomy sleeves of ihe 
emperors of China. From King 
Charles and his eponymous span¬ 
iels to the Queen and her devotion 
to corgis (such a common little 
dog, one would have thought), the 
Jink between Rover and royally is 

Cool dogs like to party, too. Lucy Hawking reports 
long and honourable if some¬ 
times chequered. Anne Boleyn 
and Mary Tudor left little dogs to 
mourn them. Wallace Simpson 
may have lost the throne but kept 
her head, her jewellery and. most 
importantly, her cherished pug. 

The modern It Dog, however, 
has rather different priorities 
from his aristocratic forebears. No 
longer yearning to be adopted by 
the monarch of the day (it hasn’t 
done corgis much good, after ail), 
the It Dog has gone avant garde 
and padded into the worlds of art 
fashion and publishing. 

Kenzo, leading It Dog and pet 
of Jane Procter, the Editor of 
Tatier. may no longer rampage 
around the offices but (he glossy 
society bible docs keep a water 
bowl and old teddy bear at its 
premises, should a passing dog 
drop in. The lift to Vogue, style 
magazine for the stylish, often 

holds a few doggies on their way 
up to greatness. 

Canine influence is strong in 
the world of fashion. Alexander 
McQueen never uses materials 
reminiscent of his dog’s 
coakp referring to use ostrich, 
crocodile or horsehair. 
Valentino's pug has had a whole 
collection called after him. strange 
name that Oliver is for a set of 
expensive cocktail dresses. Jodie.Kidd, the super-model 

takes her dog, Inca, on the 
razzia Is he her best friend, 

or did the others get fed up with 
feeling fat in her company? 
Whichever, Inca has attained 
gossip column fame in his own 
right by starting a fight with Liam 
Gallagher. How very New 
Laddish of him. Perhaps next hell 
be seen drinking with Chris 
Evans and Gazza. 

Literary life has a pooch or two, 
should that be the direction that 
Cutty wishes to mov e. The novek 
isl Emma Tennant's dog stands 
out as the wild element of the 
pack, with a reputation for savag¬ 
ing academics at literary festivals, 
while David Hockney's recent 
studies of his dachshunds gives 
dogs in art a contemporary edge. 

The poodles of Paris have had 
their day: breed no longer matters. 
But uniqueness does. Think of 
Crudla de Ville and her dalma- 
tians — we all know her name but 
who remembers what the doggies 
were called? No, the It Dog moves 
alone. 

It Dogs have long ruled New 
York, peering out of Prada hand¬ 
bags. comforting the feet of the 
great under their desks or making 
friends for their owners in Central 
Park. The doggie industry in the 
Big Apple, from grooming (o 

psychiatry to canine fortune-tell¬ 
ing. bears testimony to the role in 
society that die It Dog has gnawed 
for itself. If this is a fad, then it is a 
welt-deserved one. From the faith¬ 
ful hound tying at a knight’s feet 
to Greyfriars Bobby, sitting on his 
master’s grave for years after his 
death, the dog has proved his 
fidelity and his love. Dogs as 
companions have been shown to 
reduce stress, and this only en¬ 
dears them more to frazzled 
workers- Their level of devotion 
and constant need for human 
affection win hearts in the way 
people often fail to. 

Anyway, the It Dog is a sensible 
concept when compared with 
some of the others. It Girls are too 
thin and too rich to really strike a 
chord with the overworked and 
underpaid. The It Cat? Hardly.To 
be an It Anything requires a mass 
of invitations and who on earth 
would give a party for a cat? The 
rotten thing wouldn't even bother 
to turn up. 

The men with 
CH WS HARKS 

designs 
on your bra If you’re a woman, the 

chances are that you're 
reading this wearing a 
bra that doesn’t fit. a bra 

that you haven’t been mea¬ 
sured for and a bra that isn’t 
very comfortable. 

Gone are the days when 
burning your bra was a sym¬ 
bol of liberation. Now we are 
sculpted into our cursetry. 
pushed together and upwards 
by a structure of. wire, elastic 
and padding that attempts to 
transform our highly individ¬ 
ual breasts into a uniformly 
rounded shape. 

The search for a bra. that fits 
is never-ending. ;■ Breasts 
change with age, with-weight 
after childbirth and even dur¬ 
ing the monthly cycles. This is 
why the challenge of redesign¬ 
ing the garment so appealed to 
the industrial design special¬ 
ists Richard Seymour and 
Dick Powell, who suggested a ,;, 
radical rethink,to thejlingerie 
manufacturer Charnos. 

The partners, whose innova¬ 
tions include the cordless ket¬ 
tle, hoped that their track 
record, combined with Char- 
nos's underwear expertise, 
could revolutionise the archi¬ 
tecture of the bra. 

FOwell had his doubts but 
was won round by Seymour. 
“I was against doing a bra.” 
Powell says, “partly because it 
might be seen as frivolous, but 
also because i doubted our 
abilities lo do anything good 
with it. I thought the design 
was so deeply entrenched in 
fashion ethos that it would be 

Sally Morris 
reports on a 
radical move 
to make comfort 
as important 
as uplift 
very difficult to change it 
Richard persuaded me to look 
at it as a piece of body 
machinery, something that 
had a job to do and had to 
adapt io a moving human 
body." 

Powell* reluctance was not 
unfounded. The lingerie in¬ 
dustry is well-established, sell¬ 
ing more than 60 million bras 
each year in Britain, in a 
market worth half a billion 

jXHinds. The marketing of the 
. modem bra relies heavily on 
sexual imagery rather than 
comfort, on the sort of provoc¬ 
ative, pouting push-up that 
has made Eva Heragova a 
household figure. You would 
have to be a brave man to 
announce that you had a 
better idea. 

For the manufacturers, the 
problem is that women’s body 
shapes are changing. As if in 
answer to an adolescent boy's 
prayer, breasts are gening 
bigger since the 1950s the 
average size has increased 
from a 34B to a 36C, and 
nearly 50 per cent of bras are 
for a D cup or above. With the 
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present range of sizes on 
general sale, researchers from 
Nottingham University esti¬ 
mate that only 10 per cent of 
women are properly fitted. 

Designing sturdy bras to 
cope with the stress of bigger 
breasts, while satisfying the 
taste for alluring style, is 
taxing enough for manufac¬ 
turers without the added cost 
of having to extend the size 
range. 

Even if the range offered 
were doubled it would fit only 
50 per cent of women, and if 
the range were to be trebled it 
would still fit only 75 per cent 
of the market. There need to be 
60 different sizes for each bra 
style to cover the full range of 
wearers — and nobody could 
afford to either produce or 
stock such a selection. 

Which is why Powell. 47, 
and Seymour, 45. had a dear 
brief: to come up with a basic 
design for bigger bras that 
would make them simpler, 
more flexible and more com¬ 
fortable than the existing 
structure. And to do this under 
the glare and time constraints 
of being filmed for a Channel 4 
television programme. 

At their converted chapel 
studios, tucked away behind 
West London’s featureless 
North End Road, the shelves 
are crowded with chrome taps, 
hair dryers, toasters and mo¬ 
torbike models, all of which 
represent a triumph over en¬ 
trenched ideas. Powell and 
Seymour produce “things" 
that are visually attractive but 
overwhelmingly practical. 
Things, Powell says, that 
make people's lives better. 

But the bra was their first 
foray into the fashion world. 
And. as men, the garment had 
clearly not been an essential 
part of their daily attire. 

"That didn’t really worry 
us." Powell says. "We came fa 
it without preconceived ideas 
and we asked basic questions 
about what women wanted. I 
think sometimes starting from 
a point of little knowledge can 
be an advantage.” 

They were shocked, how¬ 
ever, by just how little pro¬ 
gress has been made in the 
past 50 years in adapting to 
what women need. “I find it 
utterly ridiculous that under¬ 
wear is designed to be washed 
by hand, because machine 
washing can detach the wire 
which will either ruin the bra 
or your machine. Of course 
women put them through the 
machine anyway, so one of the 
major concerns was to design 
something that could be 
washed without damage. 

“1 also couldn’t understand 
why a bra fastens at the back. 
You have to be a contortionist 
to do ir up. We tried to develop 
a front fastening style that 
would appeal, but wc just 
seemed to go up a blind alley 
(Hi that. 

“It was also essential from a 
manufacturer's point of view 
to come up with fewer compo¬ 
nents — there can be up to 52 
separate pieces in a conven¬ 
tional bra. And we needed a 
design that would minimise 
the number of different sizes 
needed to cover the range of 
breast shapes and sizes." 

By now. Seymour and Pow¬ 
ell had .scented a challenge 
unlike any other they had 
encountered. The key- they 
decided, was to replace the tra¬ 
ditional wire with a plastic 
support encased in a softer 
plastic cover that would extend 
to ihe underarm area, where 
many women feel their flesh is 
squeezed out- This pniycarbon 
material would be washable 
and flexible enough to adapt to 
different sizes. 

The research took them to a 

Dick Powell. left, and Richard Seymour with the Bioform, which could revolutionise bra design. “We asked basic questions about what women want" 

construction engineering spe¬ 
cialist. to the Paris lingerie 
show, and ultimately to the 
Adidas research centre in Nu¬ 
remberg where experts test 
flexible moulded materials to 
be used in sports shoes. They 
also had unstinting help from 
loen. a lingerie model who 
allowed them unprecedented 
access to her ample bosom 
while she cracked raucous 
jokes. 

Eventually they came up 
with the Bioform, a bra design 
template that fits all the re¬ 
quirements of support, com¬ 
fort and washability, and can 
adapt across three sizes at 
once. What they needed then 
was the expertise of Cham os 
designers to turn it into a sexy, 
attractive garment The result 
to their relief, was a winner, 
even by LoenTs exacting 
standards. 

“1 think it took us about five 
months and although we tried 
to smile at the end of the 
television programme, we 
were ragged and exhausted," 
admits Ftowell. 

The programme is one 
of three. In the other 
two the partners rede¬ 
sign the lavatory and 

the car. “TTie original premise 
was ihat we would be steering 
the companies in the right 
direction but with the Bioform 
we ended up doing more 
hands-on work ourselves 
because we were so enthusias¬ 
tic. In the end it was a case of 
trying to stop us." 

Although they have come up 
with a new' and attractive 
design, a prototype is a long 
way from commercial success. 
The stage they have reached is 
what Seymour calls “the end 
of the beginning. We have 
come up with a design and 
material that work but now we 
have to make this suitable for 
mass production, to get it into 
the marketplace." 

The only payment the de¬ 
signers have received so far is 
from ihe television company 
for their participation. If they 
are to receive more recom¬ 
pense, they will need to take 
the design further. 

So has it been worth it? They 
think so. 

“Ihe aim of doing the series 
was to demystify (he design 
process. " Seymour says. “We 
think it is highly skilled, and 
that more people should un¬ 
derstand what is involved. If 
you think this was hard work, 
with a supportive company 
backing us. you should watch 
what happened when we tried 
to redesign ihe lavatory.. 
• Designs on Your... starts next 
Wedntsday at 9pm on Channel 4 
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Darling, 
(your job is 
I slipping 
L Mary Ann Sieghart on Blair’s 
w Cabinet reshuffle headaches 
: j. If is a nice political irony ertson — with another, JoJ 

ftat the most junior mem- Reid, snapping at his hee 
b& of thp Cabinet thp Inrpmatinnal DevdOOine 

pvuuviM uunj 

«at the most junior mem- 
bo- of the Cabinet the 

'-™cF Secretary to the Trea- 
s'ffy, is theonetowhom all the 

• J™!5* apart from the Prime 
‘’“HSlor and the Chancellor, 
have to kowtow. Whatever 
WBani schemes ministers 
have, however grand their 
strategy, they cannot do 
what they want in their 
departments unless the Chief 
Secretary gives them the 
money- And, like Margaret 
Thatcher in Europe, his natu¬ 
ral inclination has to be to say 
"no, no, no". 
. Harold Wilson created the 
job in ]Q64 for Jack Diamond, 
and by 1968 had promoted 
him to the Cabinet. Now, 
though, after three decades at 
the top table, the Chief Secre¬ 
tary post may be demoted- It is 
a little-noticed consequence of 
Gordon Brown’s new econom¬ 
ic polity, which all but abol¬ 
ished the annual spending 
round. The yearly haggle with 
the Chief Secretary has been 
replaced by a three-year settle¬ 
ment So Alistair Darling has 
hardly anything to do between 
now and the next election. 

This is a great opportunity 
for Tony Blair. He could drop 
the Chief Secretary from Cabi¬ 
net again, and create a new, 
more useful Cabinet _ 
post. We already 
know that he plans With 
to demote transport 
from the Cabinet to beat 
make way for a 
Minister for Wo- DOM 
men. But the other 
new job that Mr ***“ 
Blair wants — a good 
party chairman — 6 
was going to have to 
wait until the Scottish, Welsh 
and Northern Ireland Secreta¬ 
ries left Cabinet after devolu¬ 
tion. Now he can bring it 
forward to next month’s 
reshuffle. 

But Mr Blair will not want 
to lose Mr Darling from foe 
Cabinet He has a good head 
for figures, sound new Labour 
views and, now that he has 
shaved off his beard, telegenic 
good looks, too. The trouble is, 
he is yet another Scot 

From the start of the Blair 
administration, there have 
been grumblings about the 
over-representation of Scots in 
the Government If you in¬ 
dude Mr Blair himself, who 
was bom and partly educated 
in Edinburgh, foe four top 
johs — Prime Minister, Lord 
Chancellor, Chancellor of the 
Exchequer and Foreign Secre¬ 
tary — are held by Scots. 

But what fewer have noticed 
is that there is about to be a 
squeeze on the posts a Soot can 
hold. There has always been 
an understanding that a Scot¬ 
tish MP should not be Educa¬ 
tion Secretary, since Scottish 
education is run differently- 
But now that so many powers 
are being given to the Scottish 
parliament the number of 
departments with UK-wide 
responsibilities is shrinking. 

■file two obvious ones, the 
Foreign Office and the Trea¬ 
sury, are already held by 
Scots, me of whom has a 
virtually guaranteed tenure. 
What is left? Defence, Trade 
and Industry (up to a point). 
Agriculture, International 
Development, Culture and 
(oddly) Northern Ireland: 
Tito it 

Defence is already held by a 
capable Scot — George Rob- 

Without a 

beard, he 

now has 

telegenic 

good looks 

ertson — with another, John 
Reid, snapping at his heels. 
International Development 
needs ideally to be run by a 
radical, compassionate 
woman, which it is. Clare 
Short is perfect in that job and, 
like Robin Cook, is usefully 
out of the country for much of 
the time. Jack Cunningham 
looks vulnerable at Agricul¬ 
ture. but Mr Darling repre¬ 
sents a wholly urban 
constituency and has a pro¬ 
found distate for foe profligate 
way in which the Stale 
subsidises farmers. This 
could of course, be an advan¬ 
tage. but Mr Darting would be 
an uncomfortable Agriculture 
Minister. 

The DTI might be suitable 
for him. and Margaret Beckett 
could be sent to lead the House 
instead Alternatively he 
could, perhaps, replace Chris 
Smith at Culture: a doctorate 
in Romantic poetry is not a 
necessary qualification for 
that job. But most people seem 
to think that he ought to go to 
Social Security to oversee wel¬ 
fare reform. 

It is easy to see why. Mr 
Darling is intelligent, compe¬ 
tent and capable of grasping 
foe horrendous complexities 
involved In fact, he is already 
doing so: the Treasury has 
_ virtually taken over 

the job of pension 
mf a reform from the 

DSS. But. political- , 
L he ly, such a move 
, could be disastrous. 
Mas Welfare reform 

wffl be the most 
difficult, unpopular 

OOjgj and potentially divi- 
__ _ sive issue of this 

Parliament. So 
there are two choices. The 
Prime Minister can either ram 
it through, relying on his huge 
majority, leaving a bitter par¬ 
liamentary party and a muti¬ 
nous party in the country. 
Alternatively, he can try to 
persuade his MPs and activ¬ 
ists that reform is consistent 
with the yery old Labour 
values of working-class pride, 
self-reliance and honesty. 

That conversion cannot be 
achieved by public-school-edu¬ 
cated imports to Labour such 
as Mr Darling (Loretto), Har¬ 
riet Hannan (St Paul's) or Mr 
Blair (Fettes). They wffl always 
be distrusted by the Left. The 
only hope is to find someone 
with entrenched working-class 
roots. There is one man in the 
Cabinet who has afl foe right 
qualities: he has known pover¬ 
ty and deprivation, he lost his 
rather in a dreadful industrial 
accident, he comes from the 
Left, and he conquered his 
own disability. Who better to 
sell welfare reform than David 
Blunkett? Mr Darling should 

not be disappointed 
not to win Social 

Security. Whoever does will 
have to expend large quanti¬ 
ties of political goodwill — and 
Mr Bhmkett, along with John 
Prescott, is one of the few 
ministers who has enough to 
be able to afford to. 

So why not make Mr Dar¬ 
ling party chairman? He is 
smooth, articulate and reliable 
enough to be foe Govern¬ 
ment's defender on Newsnight 
and foe Today programme. 
And there would, after aD, be a 
rather neat symmetry in re¬ 
placing himself at the Cabinet 
table. 
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Lead on, 
Sir 

Malcolm 
Scots Tories should 

break loose, says 

Magnus Iinklater 
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WAITING ToR Loo ke 
tocomchome 

WAITING FOR ENGIAND FANS 
TO LOME HOAHE 

Britain isn’t managing 
Forget the football hooligans 

in Marseilles. The people 
who are really letting Britain 
down and lidding us all up to 

international derision are the chair¬ 
man of your Rotary Club and foe 
president of the local chamber of 
commerce. This may seem a conten¬ 
tious statement, especially if you have 
recently had a G and T with one of 
these charming gents. Indeed, one of 
foe first responses to yesterday's grim 
statistics came from the President of 
foe British Chambers of Commerce, 
who declared that he was tired of 
’‘nannying” comments from the Gov¬ 
ernment about the failure of British 
businessmen to control their costs. 

Since I agree totally with the 
Government, and disagree with the 
representatives of the business com¬ 
munity, I am afraid that this article 
will contain rather more facts and 
figures than is customary on this 
page. I would not want to be acnised 
of unfairness to the business com- , 
munity, especially since many of its 
members are Times readers. 

However, foe truth should be told 
about foe way that Britain is being 
betrayed by the managers and entre¬ 
preneurs who were the prime benefi¬ 
ciaries of the Thatcher revolution. 
Perhaps foe figures presented below 
may even cause businessmen a pang 
of embarrassment If so, good — it 
was, after all, they who demanded, 
and were given, “foe right to man¬ 
age". The union monopolies were 
broken, taxes were cut, markets were 
deregulated and inflation conquered. 
So if Britain is still performing 
abysmally fry international stan¬ 
dards — and if foe main focus of 
underperformance is exactly the area 
for which business managers are 
responsible — it seems reasonable to 
hold them to account 

So let us begin with yesterday's 
statistics. The headlines in yester¬ 
days news and the parliamentary 
exchanges at Prime Minister’s ques¬ 
tion time mostly focused on the first 
small increase in monthly unemploy¬ 
ment for more than two years. There 
was also some discussion about the 
disturbing implications for interest 
rates of accelerating wage inflation. 

For a fuller picture, however, it is 
necessary to delve-a little deeper into 
the figures. And this is where the bQl 
of indictment against the business 
oommunity begins. The really shock¬ 
ing news to emerge yesterday is not 
about jobs or inflation, but about 
something rarely mentioned in the 
news though much more important 

Never mind the hooligans the true 
scandal is our falling productivity 

than either — productivity growth. 
Productivity growth is an economic 

shorthand for all the improvements 
in efficiency, technology, product 
design and customer service, whose 
advancement is the principal respon¬ 
sibility of managemenL And yester¬ 
day’s statistics demonstrate that, on 
the whole, management has com¬ 
pletely foiled in this central task. 

The reason why productivity is all- 
important can be looked at in two 
ways. Firstly, the amount of output 
produced by the average worker 
essentially determines the growth of 
the national cake; which can then be 
divided up accord-. _ 
ihg to die dictates of - 
politics, ethics or. of' yf 
course, market // 
forces. How this 
cake should be CT/" 7 
shared, between //// 
workers and share- i.WH 
holders, between ^ 
young people and - 
pensioners, be¬ 
tween private and public endeavoirs, 
is the stuff of most political and 
economic debate, but unless the cake 
is growing there is nothing worth 
discussing. And once a country has 
reached more or less full employ¬ 
ment, it is only by increasing produc¬ 
tivity that foe national cake can 
continue to grow. 

To look at the issue from another 
perspective, productivity determines 
what pay increases a country can 
afford. There is nothing wrong with 
rapidly rising wages if they are 
matched, at the national average 
level, by equally rapid productivity 
growth. If, however, wages rise far 
above average productivity growth, 
as they have in Britain, the inevitable 
result will be rising inflation, declin¬ 
ing international competitiveness 
and ultimately an economic collapse. 

And the news in yesterday's statis¬ 
tics was that for Britain, in sharp 
contrast to every other important 
economy in Europe or America, 
productivity is not growing at alL To 
be more precise, foe productivity of 
Britain's average manufacturing 
worker was actually 0-9 per cent 
lower in April than it was a year 
earlier — and preliminary indica¬ 
tions are that the service industries 
are not doing much better. Unless 

oAnaiolcJ 

this trend is quickly reversed, the 
national cake will soon stop growing 
completely. 

Even before this happens, Britain 
will face a more urgent problem. 
Despite their falling productivity. 
Britain's manufacturers have grant¬ 
ed their workers average pay in¬ 
creases of 5.6 per cent in foe past year. 
The conseqeunoe has been an in¬ 
crease of more than 6 per cent in unit 
costs. Yet, during foe same period, 
productivity has shot ahead in every 
other industrialised country, with 
Germany and France both gaining 
more than 7 per cent in 1997. while 
_ wages growth in ev- 

' ■ • ery other country 
i 7 'has been remark- 
Tf)/p J ably restrained. The 
Ri/vV—✓ net result has been 
. 7 that, while British 
rfjPI) costs have risen by 

5.6 per cent tile 
costs of our intema- 

— tionai competitors 
have fallen almost 

as steeply — by 5.8 per cent in 
Germany, 3.6 per cent in France and 
0.9 per cent in foe United States. 

To put it another way. British 
industry has imposed on itself a huge 
competitive disadvantage. This loss 
of competitiveness, representing 
more than 12 per cent to British firms 
facing competitors from Germany, 
has had nothing to do with the 
normal excuses put forward by the 
British business community — the 
Bank of England’s monetary policy, 
foe Government’s allegedly lax bud¬ 
gets and the consequent strong 
pound. 

Some apologists claim that British 
industry's productivity shortfalls are 
not caused by mismanagement but 
can be blamed indirectly on Govern¬ 
ment policy and the strong pound. 
With British goods becoming ever 
more expensive in foreign markets 
and exports falling, they argue, 
it has been impossible to invest in 
new technology, improve industrial 
processes and keep pushing produc¬ 
tivity up. 

This is just specious buck-passing, 
as is demonstrated by figures in the 
World Economic Outlook published 
by the International Monetary Fund 
last month. These figures showed 
that productivity in Germany, France 

Wild schemes 
T I'%)HN MAJOR has been taking soundings about lupins and bluebells 
Item flie Prince of Wales. The former PM, inspired by foe Prince’s 
fcgutiful meadow at Highgrove, plans to turn over a comer of his rather 
S compact garden in Huntingdon to wfldfiowers. Hitherto, Major's 
J^ticultural tastes have been a little less, well, stately. While he has never 

’ shared his fathers affection for garden gnomes, he has favoured fish 
id nxk pools. Major has been telling friends that he has 

some of the “highest 
s in foe land”, under- 
oean foe Prince, 
grew, to like Charles 

is premiership, acting as 
poker between him and 
rincess of Wales, during 
rce. After Diana’s death, 
e guardian to the young 
fifiiain and Harry, a role 
eriously. 

-fgSTbe Frmceof Wales is responsi- • TONY BANKS has been lobby- 
. Jijij, far the fashicmMity of ing hard Jbr us to hold the World 
*l§S3awer meadows, having taken Cup in 2006. “It was in the 
3g$ce;tron3 Miriam Rothschild, manifesto,” he said recently to 

poppy in greenhouse general approval “And knowing 
ggjki sbe has also contributed to the.Prime Minister, we will carry 
fit Majors’ new grand projet by out what we said we would do.” It 

‘ ^ding them packets of wild- would seem, though, that his view 
ogfrzx seeds. “Charles talks to has developed rather. On Decem- 
SuTregidatfy,” saJrs a friend. ber4.1996. our Tony put his name 

, ; «auften he was PM, John didn’t to the following: “This House 
gw tune for his garden. During believes the claim by an African 
fae fast month of his premiership, nation to be superior to that of ary 
S^artii Norma would plan what European country staging the 
jjLy might do in the garden, competition yet again: and further 

forward to foe future;” believes that the 2006 World Cup 

• TONY BANKS has been lobby¬ 
ing hard Jbr us to hold the World 
Cup in 2006. “It was in the 
manifesto,” he said recently to 
general approval “And knowing 
the.Prime Minister, we will carry 
out what we said we would do.” It 
would seem, though, that his view 
has developed rather. On Decem¬ 
ber 4, 1996. our Tony put his name 
to the following: “This House 
believes the claim by an African 
nation to be superior to that of any 
European country staging the 
competition yet again: and Jiuther 
believes that the 2006 World Cup 

should be held in South Africa.” 
*Of course I remember putting 
down that early day motion..” he 
tells me. “But at that time Eng¬ 
land hadn't bid.” Just so. 

Doghouse 
A HOTELIER has infuriated Bat¬ 
tersea Dogs Home by promising 
celebrity guests that they can bor¬ 
row mutts from foe home for after¬ 
noon scampers across Hyde Park. 
Sally Bulloch, society stalwart and 
manager of the Athenaeum, hoped 
to please dogless visitors, who, like 
Chris Fatten, are victims of our 
quarantine laws. 

“No one asked us about this,” it 
yaps. “It is hardly fair to treat foe 
dogs as a celebrity accessory by 
taking them for a walk and then 
slamming then back in a cage." 
Hie home has complained to the 
hold, where Hollywood types such 
as Michael Douglas and Albert 
Finney stay when they swing by 
London. Sally is so contrite that she 
has agreed to go down on her 
knees to dean the kennels. "I heard 
that the home needed help and as¬ 
sumed wrongly that this would be 
a good way," she says. “I wffl do 
anything to make amends as tong 
as f don’t have to take in a dog.” 

• THE vicar should have been 
wary when he agreed to take tea at 

the home of his parishoner, a Mr 
Ozzy Osbourne, of the rock band 
Black Sabbath. The cake, it tran¬ 
spired, was more suited to the con¬ 
stitution of a rocker than a 
reverend. “The vicar turned green 
and went down like a one-legged 
parrot.” boasts the moronic 
Osbourne, who once munched 
bats on stage. It is a tribute to the 
vicar that he felt the wretch was 
worth saving. 

Price of Fame 
SIR Paul McCartney has had to 
dip into his deep pocket to ball out 
the Fame School he helped to set 
up on the site of his old grammar 
school- McCartney has quietly do¬ 
nated El million to the Liverpool 
Institute for Performing Arts after 
it ran up alarming £6 million 
debts. This follows the £1-2 million 

he gave foe school when it opened 
two years ago. He raised the rest 
with a little help from his well- 
placed friends. This included 
touching Tony Blair for a large 
chunk' when he popped into Che¬ 
quers. “We now have foe money to 
be in charge of our own destiny,” 
say the schooL More worrying still. 

• LORD Newton of Braintree, the 
former Leader of the House who 
lost his seat, has now suffered the 
indignity of being rejaded to stand 
jbr the European Parliament by 
the Tories of the Eastern Region. 
Still, his old colleague Michael 
Howard must be sympathetic? “1 
am delighted our new democratic 
selection process has proved so suc¬ 
cessful” Howard trills. 

Hang free 
LORD Irvine of Lairg, our artisti¬ 
cally acquisitive Lord Chancellor 
who has raided our finest galleries 
to decorate his expensively-pa¬ 
pered walls, has hit payback time. 
He has beet persuaded by a Fife 
museum to lend a canvas from his 
own private coflection. enticingly 
called Still Life With Coffee Pot. 
"Deny has a collection of Scottish 
colourists which hang in his pri¬ 
vate London home,” says a friend 
of the pompous Scol “He bought 
them in the 1970s; they tend to com¬ 

mand six figures nowadays. He 
also has a Sickert drawing on loan 
to an exhibition in Spain. The traf¬ 
fic is not all one way, you know." 

+MORE political insights from 
Naomi Campbell after she and 
her friend Kate Moss (pictured) 
met Fidel Castro. "He knew that I 
was the first black woman to 
appear on the cover of Vogue and 
Kate started the revolution of little 
models. So 1 suppose we were both 
revolutionaries in his eyes.” 

Jasper Gerard 

and Japan has accelerated in foe past 
five years, even when these econo¬ 
mies were hit by overly strong 
exchange rates and mired in reces¬ 
sions. The IMF also showed that the 
decline in British productivity growth 
did not begin in 1997, when sterling 
strengthened-The damage was done 
as far back as 1995. when the pound 
fell to its weakest point and produc¬ 
tivity growth simultaneously col¬ 
lapsed from S2 per cent to 0.8 per 
cent 

In other words, while manufactur¬ 
ers in other countries were spurred 
by strong currencies and hard times 
to tighten their belts, improve their 
efficiency and redouble their produc¬ 
tivity performance, British business¬ 
es responded in exactly foe opposite 
way. Showered with foe windfall 
profits from sterling's devaluation 
after White Wednesday, they loos¬ 
ened their belts. Thor efficiency. 
slackened. They stopped worrying 
about productivity. And instead of 
investing in new technology or better 
products, they paid out their devalua¬ 
tion windfalls in higher dividends 
and higher wages, keeping both 
shareholders and workers content 
and thereby assuring themselves of a 
quiet life. If foe pincer movement of falling 

productivity and rising wages 
continues much longer, large 
parts of British industry will, 

indeed, be put out of business and the 
country will fall back into deep 
recession, as foe Jeremiahs have 
warned. This will not, however, be 
the fault of the high pound, the 
Government or the Bank of England. 
The culprits will be foe complacent or 
incompetent managers who have 
failed to achieve internationally com- ! 
petitive levels of efficiency and pro¬ 
ductivity growth. 

In sura. Britain’s abysmal produc¬ 
tivity performance stands , out in all 
the international statistics as embar¬ 
rassingly as do the football hooligans 
in foe streets of Marseilles — and the 
national damage done by bad man¬ 
agers is certainly far graver than 
damage done by foe louts. 

Britain may still have its football 
touts, but the Thatcher revolution 
largely succeeded by frightening, 
humiliating, squeezing and ultimate¬ 
ly re-educating an atavistic and 
complacent British working class. 
Perhaps it is time for Labour to 
consider a similar service for Brit¬ 
ain^ complacent business commun¬ 
ity. 

"V. "T rr«i 
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The name of Andrew Fletcher of 
Saltoun is not one that looms 
large in English history books. 

Nor is he often quoted these days, 
certainly not by members of the 
Conservative party. An 18fo-centuiy 
republican, Scottish patriot and ear¬ 
ly proponent of federalism, he was so 
hostile to foe Union of England and 
Scotland that after foe Act which 
introduced it in 1707 he .rode to 
London, announcing that henceforth 
Scotland “was only fit for the slaves 
who sold it”. 

So to find him being referred to 
approvingly by Sir Malcolm Rifkind, 
former Foreign Secretary and 
staunch Unionist, is intriguing, not to 
say downright subversive. In a 
speech to be delivered tomorrow on 
what, ty merest coincidence, is the 
anniversary of William Hague’s ac¬ 
cession to the Tory leadership. Sir 
Malcolm will set out ideas not only 
for foe future government of Scot¬ 
land. but, more pertinently, for 
England as well. They suggest that a 
man whose career as politician and 
statesman was brought to a shudder¬ 
ing halt last May, is ready to return to 
the fray. The only question is where 
— Westminster or Edinburgh? 

I imagine the attraction of a man 
like Fletcher for a man like Rifkind is 
that he was a patriot and a pragma¬ 
tist He opposed the monarchy 
because he thought it was more 
concerned with its own preservation 
than the good of the country, and the 
Union because he considered it was 
undemocratic and would undermine 
Scotland's independent economy. He 
understood the West Lothian ques¬ 
tion nearly 300 years before the term 
was coined, and suggested that one 
way round foe problem of MPs 
voting in the Commons on matters 
that did not concern them would be to 
have 12 centres of regional govern¬ 
ment, from London to Inverness, 
because “so many centres-of"inffl. 
riches and power, would be much 
more advantageous than one". He 
would have felt immediately at home 
in foe Federal Republic of Germany. 

Rifkind, 1 hasten to say, is neither a 
federalist nor a republican. But I am 
sure he admires Fletcher’s honesty in 
addressing both - foe demands of 
democracy and the practicalities of 
government He has, for a Tory, 
embraced the idea of devolution and 
soughno tackle head-on some of the 
challenges it raises. Some of these, 
despite die progress of the Scotland 
Bill, have still not been property 
faced: for instance: how do you deal 
with purely English matters at West¬ 
minster after devolution? What hap¬ 
pens to the Cabinet role of foe 
Scottish Secretary? How do you head 
off tiie threat of nationalism? 

In addressing them, he is propos¬ 
ing solutions that are well in advance, 
not just of his feDow-Conservatives in 
Scotland, but even the Labour Party. 
At a time when his own party is 
struggling to stage its own revival, 
both north and south of the border, 
this is a novel tactic. Instead of frying 
to slow foe pace of reform — the 
traditional Conservative response to 
change — he is proposing ways by 
which it can be speeded up. Were I a hardened political 

correspondent. I would 
doubtless be speculating 

whether all this was a leadership bid, 
aimed perhaps at the fragile period 
immediately after the next election. 
Re-elected to Westminster, with 
Hague knocked back by another poor 
result foe elder statesman Rifkind, 
untarnished fay the bickering among 
more obvious contenders, might well 
be a tempting proposition. He is 52 
this weekend, so at 56 or so would still 
be more statesman than elder when 
the time came. All he has to do is sit 
back, nurse foe party as its president 
in Scotland in a patrician manner, 
then step forward to proffer himself 
next time around. 

But let me offer a bolder course of 
action — I will call it foe Fletcher of 
Saltoun approach because it is Scot¬ 
tish. patriotic and principled. Almost 
alone among senior Tories, Rifkind is 
a devohitionist from way back. He 
may have changed coats under Mrs 
Thatcher, but the tell-tale spots are 
still there, as tomorrow's speech will 
show. This is not just a matter of 
expediency for him — he really 
believes in it be also believes if must 
be made to work. As election time 
approaches in Scotland, his pragmat¬ 
ic approach will become an increas¬ 
ingly attractive proposition, enough 
for the party to regroup around and 
even win back some lost seats. Some 
17 per cent of the Scottish electorate 
voted Conservative last time. Thev 
need a leader. ^ 

Sir Malcolm should change his 
mind about not standing for a 
Scottish Parliament (IVe checked 
with party headquarters and it’s nor 
too late). He would gain enormous 
tomes m Scotland, where he is still 
widdy admired, and, under propor¬ 
tional representation, he would aj- 
most certainly get in. Once there, as a 
recognised international figure, he 
could represent Scotland on a broad- 
CTstage as weU as speaking up for 
ooter forms of government within 
the new chamber. Far from preclud¬ 
ing a leadership bid, it could positive- 
ty ojance its prospects. Was it not 

Minister of Bavaria, Ftanz 
Joset Strauss, who went on to stand 
ror the German Chancellorship? 
T^atof course, was under a federal 
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Amenca buys a few yen and only a little time 

* 

Larry Summers, the US Treasury Secret™ 
flies to Tokyo today as a not^SS 

weloome guest. Joint US-JapanereinteiW 
V’.tohas reversed the yen's slide for 

b«ng. Tokyo s supplementary budget re- 
, quired to implement the £75 billion stimulus 

- . ^dsage announced in April has finally 
cleared the last parliamentary hurdle The 

. .Japanese Government claims that it has 
now done enough to boost growth by 2 per 
cent this year, pulling Japan out of it steepest 
recession sines the 1973 oil shock. Ryutaro 
HasJumoto. the Prime Minister, plans to 
spend most of the next four weeks on the 
stump, campaigning for July’s Upper House 
elections. So the last thing he wants is public 
US insistence that more, far more, needs to 
be done immediately if Japan’s collapsing 

. economy is not to drag the world into a lon° 
and deep depression. ^ 

• is precisely because Japan’s politicians 
take a dangerously complacent view that Mr 
Summers is right to have invited himself for 
emergency talks. Over the past six years. 
Japan has allocated £225 billion to pump- 
priming, only to see the collapse in output, 
confidence, property prices, employment 
and the yen accelerate. This package does 
little more than balance last year’s disas¬ 
trous, permanent, tax rises with temporary 
compensating cuts. That will not be enough 
to persuade Japan’s anxious savers to start 
spending again, particularly when unem¬ 
ployment is soaring. Without decisive 
supporting reforms, beginning with sharp 
permanent income tax cuts, more market 
opening and the cauterisation of a banking 
System whose £450 billion in bad loans now 
equal Japan’s overseas assets, there is no 
reason to expect this piece of half-hearted 
fiscal stimulus to be any more effective than 
the others. 

The same goes for this week's joint central 
bank intervention by the US and Japan. It 
has bought the yen a breathing space, just as 
$20 billion worth of intervention by the Bank 
of Japan's did, briefly, in April; but unless 
Japan grasps this opportunity to build dom¬ 

estic and international confidence in a dur¬ 
able recovery, the yen’s fall could resume. 

Stabilising the yen is absolutely critical. 
China, which is enduring a lot of pain, has 
hinted that the yen's continued fall oould 
take the yuan down with it Hong Kong's 
peg to the dollar could then collapse. That 
would set off another round of extreme 
financial turbulence in the region, killing off 
hopes of Korean and Southeast Asian 
recovery and risking serious political in¬ 
stability that could include China. Japan 
owns half the world’s savings; if Japan's 
shaky banks were forced by the deepening 
crisis to repatriate their foreign holdings, 
there would be no insulating worldwide 
financial markets, industries and jobs from 
Asia’s woes. 

Jean-Michel Severino, the World Bank’s 
vice-president for East Asia, is therefore 
right that the consequences of a Japanese 
slump could be far more serious than was 
the Latin American debt crisis of the 1980s. 
The closer parallel is with the 1930s. Just as it 
was then for America, so it is today with 
Japan. It is in the Government's power to 
avoid the doomsday scenario. Japan can 
reclaim its indispensable role as the engine 
of Asian recovery; but because it has refused 
for so long to face facts, it cannot now turn 
the economy around without pain, above ail 
on jobs. That is why a “big bang", which 
links aggressive fiscal expansion to banking 
and structural reforms, is the only politically 
feasible course. That is the fast way to create 
new high-productivity jobs for those dis¬ 
placed from inefficient sectors. 

Mr Hashimoto. like St Augustine, is 
pledged to virtue, but not yeL He promises to 
deal with the banks’ bad loans — after the 
July elections: he has promised tax reforms 
— sometime next year. Japan's crisis is 
mainly political. This Bill Clinton, his mind 
sharpened by his imminent trip to Beijing, 
now appears to understand. America's refu¬ 
sal to take “not yer for an answer should be 
echoed in every finance ministry, bank and 
dealing room in the industrial world. 

Tory policy and 
women in Ulster 
From the Polity Coordinator 
of the Northern Ireland 
Women’s Coalition 

Sir, The release of paramilitary pris¬ 
oners in Northern Ireland (report, 
June 161 is linked to decommissioning 
in as mud) as every aspect of die 
agreement is linked to every other as¬ 
pect. It is. however, explicitly linked to 
the maintenance of ceasefires by the 
organisations to which the prisoners 
belong. To link it explicitly lo anything 
else is to tum the agreement into a 
“house of cards", with all its inherent 
instability. 

The agreement will be hard enough 
to implement in full — especially 
when every party to the talks, with the 
obvious exception of the NI Women's 
Coalition, has already dishonoured 
their responsibility to ensure the right 
of women to full and equal political 
participation, by selecting a meagre 15 
per cent of women candidates for next 
week's assembly elections. 

My main question, however, is why 
the Conservative PSrty, by demand¬ 
ing an explicit link between disarma¬ 
ment by paramilitaries and the early 
release of prisoners, is taking it upon 
itself to try lo rewrite an agreement 
endorsed by over 70 per cent of the 
highest turnout of voters in living me¬ 
mory? And more importantly, what 
does this attitude now say about the 
chances of future progress if and 
when they return to government? 

When the Conservatives last gained 
power, in 1979. the conflict in North¬ 
ern Ireland was barely a decade old. 
Two decades later, we are still picking 
up the pieces of a regime which valued 
rhetoric and dogma over rational con¬ 
sideration of the issues. 

Yours. 
BARBARA McCABE, 
Policy Co-ordinator, 
Northern Ireland Women’s Coalition. 
52 Elmwood Avenue. 
Belfast BT9 6AZ. 
June 16. 

TERROR IN KOSOVO 
& Serb brutality has made a guerrilla army of the KLA 

•j 

President Milosevic played the “terrorism" 
card in Moscow this week to justify his 
refusal to withdraw Serbian troops from 
Kosovo. He was playing a familiar game. In 
country after country, political manipulation 
of terms such as “giierriiJa", “terrorist" and 
“fighter1* on the basis of Whether they agree 
with the cause of these irregular men of viol¬ 
ence has stripped those words of much of 
their integrity. To public opinion, “guerrilla” 
conjures up the favourable image of the 
doughty, poorly aimed peasant, stealing 
from his home at night to attack an oppres¬ 
sive regime The "terrorist", on the other 
hand, is a zealot, the indiscriminate mur¬ 
derer of the innocent, the coward who will 
not confront his enemies face to face. 
"Fighter” is a neutral word. One effect of 
blurring these terms is to foster the cynical 
notion that they are interchangeable. But a 
guerrilla is not the same as a terrorist; and 
the Kosovo Liberation Army, though per¬ 
haps once terrorists, are terrorists no longer. 

The distinction is fundamental. The 
guerrilla aims, eventually, to build an army 
and overthrow the State; he attacks first its 
outposts, then its garrisons, forcing it to 
withdraw from areas where he builds 
popular support by providing an alternative 
government As his power increases, the 
State’s wanes, until eventually—as in China 
or Zaire — he defeats it in the open and 
becomes the new government. The terrorist 
by contrast does not fight the State directly. 
Indiscriminate attacks — or those on groups 
only die terrorist defines as the enemy — 

undermine the State's legitimacy by dem¬ 
onstrating its inability to deliver its primary 
function: security for its citizens. The guer¬ 
rilla aims to supplant the government the 
terrorist to make the country ungovernable. 

A crucial factor is popular support Att¬ 
acking the armed agents of the State is dang¬ 
erous; the guerrilla has enough backing 
both Co replace casualties and to know that 
whatever the reprisals, he has a refuge. The 
terrorist has no such guarantee. Paucity of 
support—perhaps a consequence of a narr¬ 
ow cause—means that he is too weak to sus¬ 
tain an open assault and unlikely to be prot¬ 
ected against its consequences. He must int¬ 
imidate to survive. There is also a distinction 
in techniques. Warfare is mutual — the 
armed against the armed. Guerrilla opera¬ 
tions are warfare; terrorist ones are not 

So are the KLA “terrorists’? Their original 
operations were indiscriminate shootings of 
unarmed Serbs, and thus terrorist in their 
targets and their character. While Ibrahim 
Rugova’s non-violent political approach 
retained broad support, the transition from 
terrorist to guerrilla organisation was 
unlikely. But Serbian repression has 
polarised Albanian Kosovar opinion. Few of 
the refugees streaming across the border are 
young men. Slobodan Milosevic’s iron hand 
has moulded a genuine guerrilla movement 
with huge popular support out of a fringe 
terrorist organisation. KLA attempts at 
ethnic cleansing are almost certainly contin¬ 
uing. But the KLA are now guerrillas; and it 
is Serb brutality that has made them so. 

SHARPE PRACTICE 
Teddy Hall blues for the principal 

the porter's lodge Skullion scowled. 
lin° Edmund, the college cat, yowling 
cover. The head porter was frustrated at 
failure to frighten fifteen Japanese 

ists who were ignoring his notice that 
jsners were not allowed on the grass, 
sign had been composed for him by his 

nd the modem languages tutor and read 
OUSE INTERDITE - but all to no 
cl Skullion hated change in his college, 

had already served seven principals, 
Eressing over most of the century from 
Sm to head porter. And now he was 
•ounded by every horrifying symbol of 
nay a computer, women with their 
lifting requirements on every staircase 
rontinual parties of foreign tnppers. 

Sege was about to change 
Ssagain. Change? There was al- 

S»a2SSsi— 
™I^ar HeWw“ go!!d £ith the young 
tanea aipporting the college crews in 

Eights week and entertaining undergrad¬ 
uates with college sherry. 

The trouble was, growled Skullion into his 
cocoa, that the job of principal had changed, 
like everything else in this benighted 
modem Britannia. The principals of his 
younger days had been feckless retired 
figureheads who appreciated their feasts, 
occupied the grandest residence in college 
and interfered with college life as little as 
possible. New Oxford’s principals were 
expected to sing for their port, by raising the 
millions that had changed the Hall in such 
horrible ways. This one had also wanted a 
say in how the money that he raised was 
spent He did not realise that a principal was 
not a judge, just a junior among fellows. 

Skullion had suspected something was up 
when he caught the dean and the bursar 
whispering in the rose garden. Bloody 

change again. A new principal would have 
to be instructed in the traditions of the HalL 
And since these days principals were 
allowed to many, a new wife would have to 
be taught to entertain ghastly, nch 

foreigners. • 
From the front quad came the sound oi 

broken glass, and teddy bears wearing 
smoked-ralmon-and-avocado bow ties para¬ 

chuted past on inflated condoms into the 
High. Here were plots in the senior common 
room, vanities and envy along the corridors 
of power, the young gentlemen staging a 
demo in the quad. Some things will never 
change at Oxbridge. And at last a bleak 
smile cracked the old porter’s face, like 

winter sunshine glinting on a coffin lid. 

From Mr Alistair B. Cooke 

Sir, Martin Fletcher exaggerates the 
importance of the Women’s Coalition 
in Northern Ireland (“Women who 
make it hard to behave badly". Fea¬ 
tures, June 15). This standard-bearer 
for politically-oorrect Blairite values 
should not be given the credit for 
bringing serious political activity 
within the reach of women for the first 
time. 

Nine women were elected to the 52- 
member Stormont House of Com¬ 
mons during its lifetime from 1921 to 
1972—rather more as a proportion of 
the total number of MB than the 95 
women elected to the Westminster 
Parliament during the same period. 

Six of the nine, who also included a 
redoubtable Liberal and two indepen¬ 
dents. represented the Ulster Unionist 
Party, which is rarely praised for its 
enlightened attitudes. It was among 
their political opponents, whose de¬ 
mands for reform have been so widely 
hailed that women candidates were 
unwelcome. 

Yours faithfiilly, 
ALISTAIR B. COOKE. 
Flat 1. 
68 St George* Square, SW1V 3QT. 
June 16. 

Used tyres 
From Mr Myron Morris 

Sir, The problem of disposing of used 
tyres is one which goes back a long 
way, and as suggested by your En¬ 
vironment Correspondent (report. 
June 15). a number of perfectly viable 
processes exist to recycle them. 

Making tyres last longer carries 
technical hazards which. I believe, 
would outweigh the costs of recycling. 
The main cost lies in collecting the 
used lyres from the tyre distributors, 
and sorting out those suitable for 
remoulding from the ones purely for 
scrap. 

Since tyre distributors make very 
healthy profits from their trade, could 
there not be a small “used tyre" levy, 
which would cover the cost of re¬ 
cycling? A charge of lOp a tyre would 
bring in at least £2 million per year. • 

Yours faithfully. 
MYRON MORRIS. 
Le Regina, 
34 Avenue Felix Faure, 
06500 Menton, France. 
June 15. 

Printed patents 
From Mr A. P. Woolrich 

Sir, Your report about the disposal of 
the Manchester City Library collec¬ 
tion of patents f*For sale a patented 
history in the making", June 8) pro¬ 
vides yet another example of our fail¬ 
ure as a nation lo properly appreciate 
the value of technical history to our 

culture. 
Manchester is not alone, since over 

the years on the grapevine one has 
learned about libraries set up in the 
last century by groups of provincial 
engineers being sent to the tip, and re¬ 
cently of a prestigious university 
dumping a long ran of the Proceed¬ 
ings of l he Institution of Civil Engi- 
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Banisters’ priorities and their pay 
From Mr Richard Bumett-Hall 

Sir. Life for most barristers is un¬ 
doubtedly highly competitive (letters. 
June 15) — as it is for, say. footballers 
and musicians who aspire to the 
heights of their callings. It is unrealis¬ 
tic to expect those who have succeeded 
not to aim to charge what the market 
will bear. The issue is not so much 
what fees can be commanded, as 
whether the adversarial judicial pro¬ 
cess that makes them worth paying 
needs fundamental reform. 

If I have a good arguable case, it 
should be sufficient for me to hire a 
competent counsel — are there any in 
practice who are not? — to present it to 
the court. 1 should not need a star per¬ 
former. But if my opponent retains a 
leading silk at several times my coun¬ 
sel’s fee, and that alone puts me at risk 
of losing, then 1 must match the oppo¬ 
sition if I can. 

Some people will of course always 
be better lawyers, and more original 
and creative, than others, and so be 
more in demand. However, if obtain¬ 
ing justice for litigants depends cru¬ 
cially on whether their lawyer is also a 
star performer at oral advocacy, with 
the consequences for costs, delay and 
potential unfairness that entails, it is 
right to question whether our judicial 

system has got its priorities right. 
Those of other European countries are 
not so dependent on oral advocacy, 
and international business is increas¬ 
ingly preferring the costs and time 
savings they offer. 

We should be concentrating on the 
causes of the problem, and not the 
symptoms. Regulation of free market 
fees is in order only if we cannot face 
dealing with the real issue. 

Yours faithfully. 
RICHARD BURNETT-HALL 
16 Wilby Mews. Wll 3NP. 
June 15. 

From Mr Richard A. Benson. QC 

Sir, In order to advise on appropriate 
charges 1 had to view the home-made 
videos of a man actually raping his 
eight-year-old stepdaughter. The bru¬ 
tality of the man and the pathetic cries 
of the little girl still haunt me. I shall 
not shrink from doing the same again 
in order to honour the code of my 
profession. I did ii for the cost of a cut- 
price teabag in a chipped mug. 

Are we criminal practitioners really 
so hugely overpaid? 

Yours faithfully. 
RICHARD A. BENSON, 
36 Bedford Row, WC1R 4JH. 
June 15. 

Concern over privatisation plans 
From Mr A. L Blackman 

Sir. It was good to read in your news¬ 
paper. in connection with the “privati¬ 
sation’’ of the National Air Traffic Ser¬ 
vices, a quotation from Sir Malcolm 
Field, chairman of the Civil Aviation 
Authority, saying that “safety is para¬ 
mount” (report. June 12j. But will the 
CAA still be responsible for the safety 
regulations of NATS? 

After all, with the removal of NATS, 
CAA will lose about 85 per cent of its 
budget WUI it make sense to have a 
CAA when its only significant respon¬ 
sibility will be the safety regulation at 
Gatwick? The responsibility for air 
safety is increasingly being controlled 
by the 27 states forming the European 
Joint Aviation Authorities and sup¬ 
porting EU regulations. These are 
very important issues and it would 
have been comforting if the Govern¬ 
ment had explained exactly how the 
air safety of the UK, in all its aspects, 
was going to be managed, at the same 
time as describing its financial 
manoeuvres. 

Privatising what is virtually a 
monopoly supplier, such as NATS, is 
a very difficult, some would say a very 
undesirable thing to do. However well 
the regulation procedure is defined in 
law, inevitably the user feels that he is 
being overcharged as costs, profits, 
salaries and bonuses go up. In the 
case of NATS there is the added di¬ 
mension of maintaining the safety of 
everybody using UK national air¬ 
space. 

Inevitably, monopoly suppliers are 
always looking for ways of getting un¬ 
regulated profits. There must be a 
concern that NATS will be tempted to 
sell its services overseas rather than 
putting all its eSorts into safe and effi¬ 
cient UK air traffic management 

It is to be hoped that the Bill intro¬ 
ducing the privatisation of NATS will 

prevent any dilution of control over 
our airspace. 

Yours faithfully. 
TONY BLACKMAN 
(Board member. CAA, 1993-97), 
Faraway Farm. Sidmouth Road, 
Honiton. Devon EX14 8TZ. 
June 12. 

From Mr Gerard Noel 

Sir. Richard Evans’s statement in to¬ 
days front-page report on the Chan¬ 
cellor’s privatisation plans for the 
Tote, that in 1997 “E7.9 million of the 
Tote’s £12i) million profit went back 
into raring" is incorrect The Tote, ac¬ 
cording to figures in its annual report 
made a profit in 1997 of £3.125,000. 
none of which, as ever, went baric into 
raring. 

What confuses Richard Evans and 
the rest of the raring fraternity is the 
Tote’S deliberately misleading prac¬ 
tice of referring to three items of its op¬ 
erating costs (the betting levy, spon¬ 
sorship and payments to racecourses) 
as its “contribution to raring". As all 
bookmakers pay the levy, many spon¬ 
sor races, and all have to pay race¬ 
courses for the facilities they use. it is, 
of course, preposterous for the Tote to 
represent these costs, which are treat¬ 
ed as deductible expenses for the pur¬ 
poses of computing its taxable profits, 
as some kind of donation to racing. 

The Tote was founded in 1928 pri¬ 
marily to raise money for raring. Yet it 
is at least 25 years since the Tote has 
paid racing a single penny for its ex¬ 
clusive right to operate pool betting on 
horse racing. Whatever the future 
holds for the Tote, racing has little to 
fear it could not possibly get a worse 
deal than it has now. 

Yours faithfully, 
GERARD NOEL 
Rat 2,10 Porchester Terrace, W2 3TL 
June 12. 

Tumim resignation 
From the President of 
the Junior Common Room, 
St Edmund Hall, Oxford 

Sir. The departure of Sir Stephen 
Tumim from St Edmund Hall (report. 
June 16} is significant nor only for the 
damage it will cause to current stu¬ 
dents, but moreover for the questions 
it will raise about what kind of long¬ 
term future the college faces. 

Teddy Hall is one of the Oxford 
colleges most vulnerable to further 
higher-education cuts, and this move 
simply serves to exacerbate its finan¬ 
cial instability. Not only does it lose 
Sir Stephen’s fundraising abilities: 
payment of a reported six-figure set¬ 
tlement to secure his resignation will 
also confirm the impression that such 
money which Teddy Hall does have is 
not being spent in the best interests of 
its students. 

Yet h is not just money which the 
college will lose when Sir Stephen, 
who has worked tirelessly to raise its 
standard and stature, leaves. Enforc¬ 
ing the resignation of a highly popular 

principal, those entrusted with the 
governance of our college, comprising 
fewer than 50 fellows, have acted 
against the wishes of several hundred 
junior members and numerous alum¬ 
ni, as well as respected figures and 
organisations within the university. 
The Junior Common Room condemns 
their short-sightedness and lack of 
professionalism. 

Any continuance by the senior com¬ 
mon room of policies which are so 
wholly in opposition to the opinions of 
the college’s other constituent parts 
will nor only cause profound internal 
conflict, but will also alter the nature 
of Teddy Hall itself. The saddest point 
in the college's long history will then 
arise — when current and former stu¬ 
dents no longer have the desire to pre¬ 
serve something, once so treasured, 
which has become defaced. 

Yours etc, 
J. HOUGHTON, 
President, 
The Junior Common Room, 
St Edmund Hail. 
Oxford 0X1 4AR. 
June 16. 

neers to make more space for modern 
publications. 

Technical history — the investiga¬ 
tion of the techniques and machinery 
of manufacturing — is not taught in 
Britain. Therefore there is little de¬ 
mand for the information, so libraries 
discard material1 to make space for 
what is needed. The market dearly 
rales. 

Yours sincerely, 
A. P. WOOLRICH 
(Modelmaker and turner). 
Canal Side. Huntworth. 
Bridgwater, Somerset TA7 OAJ, 
June 8. 

From Dr David Newton 

Sir, Lest your readers worry that all 
records of patented inventions are be¬ 
ing sold off. I can assure you that this 
is not the case. 

Until 1852 paienls were enrolled at 
various government law offices and 
most have survived and are kept by 
the Public Record Office. As a result of 
an admirable effort started in that 
year, when the Patent Office was 

founded, die details from the patent 
rolls were transcribed and printed. 

These printed documents, many 
sets of which still exist, are the patent 
specifications which form a record of 
Britain’s technological history. One of 
die most complete sets was inherited 
from tile Patent Office Library by the 
British Library, from where any pa¬ 
tent specification can be photocopied 
for a modest charge or supplied as 
photographic reproductions, if re¬ 
quired. 

The patents themselves, as distinct 
from the specifications, are open docu¬ 
ments with pendant wax seals (or 
more recently certificates, some with 
attached seals) which are given to the 
owner of the patent- Few of these older 
patents still exist 

Yours faithfully, 
D. C. NEWTON 
(Head of Patents Information, 
Science Reference and Information 
Service, The British Library). 
25 Southampton Buildings, 
London WC2A1AW. 
June 8. 

Football violence 
on pitch and off 
From Mr Chris Kimberley 

Sir. It seems paradoxical that football 
as an Olympic sport brings players 
and supporters together in a spirit of 
international fellowship, while the 
World Cup engenders the worst as¬ 
pects of nationalism (letters. June 16. 
17). Problems such as we have seen in 
France obviously cannot therefore . 
stem from competition per se. and the ' 
Olympics and the Wimbledon tennis 
championships, for instance, are ex¬ 
amples of peaceful commercial exploi¬ 
tation. so one cannot necessarily asso¬ 
ciate money surrounding competi¬ 
tions with the causes of violence. 

Contrary to the impression given ax 
the moment, hooliganism is not exclu¬ 
sively an English phenomenon. For 
instance. I understand that in Italy 
some football dubs are associated 
with neofasrism and crowd violence. 
In fact, there seems to be a culture 
built around professional football 
worldwide in which violence, xeno¬ 
phobia and radsm are acceptable. We 
observe examples of these attitudes 
among the crowds and on the pitch. 

In the UK. while players are allow¬ 
ed to perpetrate what are in essence 
criminal acts, both on and off the 
pitch, there is little hope for those fans 
who continue to adore them and who 
cannot seem to see that some players' 
behaviour is entirely unacceptable. 
'Ibe football associations appear to be 
unequal to this problem, so perhaps it - 
is time to invoke the legal system 
through both private and criminal ac¬ 
tions in order to regulate the game; re¬ 
sponsibility for this should be given to 
an independent authority. 

Yours faithfully. 
CHRIS KIMBERLEY, 
Yew Tree Cottage. Ashperton, 
Ledbuiy, Herefordshire HRS 2SA. 
chris. lam berley@ btintemet.com 
June 17. 

From Professor Muir Hunter. QC 

Sir, The elimination of football vio¬ 
lence perpetrated by our dtizens 
abroad could be assisted through the 
passport system. A British passport is 
the property of the Crown and. wheth¬ 
er or not there is still power to with¬ 
hold its issue, it can be impounded, by 
the order of a bankruptcy court or a 
criminal court, to prevent its holder 
absconding. There also remains in 
force the ancient remedy of ne exeat ' 
regno, intended equally to prevent a 
defendant to legal proceedings from 
absconding. 

Could not one of the criminal justice 
statutes be rapidly amended to pro¬ 
vide that on proof of the holder of a 
passport having been engaged in foot¬ 
ball hooliganism abroad, the passport 
could be impounded by a magistrates' 
court? Such a step might mitigate the 
sense of outrage being expressed by 
our European partners. 

Yours faithfully, 
MUIR HUNTER, 
Hunterston, Donhead St Andrew, 
Shaftesbury, Dorset SP7 9EB. 

From Dr David Swinson 

Sir, Your correspondents’ suggestions 
(letters. June 17) that the British Gov¬ 
ernment or FA should compensate the 
good people of Marseilles are worthy 
of consideration. 

However. I would suggest that any 
such action be undertaken with the 
same dispatch and fairness which has 
characterised the French Govern¬ 
ment's compensation to foreign road- 
haulage contractors, whose liveli¬ 
hoods have been so damaged by the 
various strikes and resulting highway 
obstruction by French lorry drivers. 

Yours sincerely. 
D. R. SW1NSON. 
Limbrik House. 
155 Wigan Road. Standish, 
Wigan. Lancashire WN6 OAG. 
david.swinson@btintemeL com 
June 17. 

From Professor Roger Buckley 

Sir. As football violence is not about to 
disappear, surely the next step should 
be for the FA and the Government to 
include a compensation charge in the 
price of all tickets sold for future 
matches Involving England. This 
might be termed the Marseilles levy 
as a reminder of football's ignominy. 

Yours sincerely. 
ROGER BUCKLEY, 
167 Sandycombe Road. 
Kew, Richmond. Surrey TW92EN. 
June 17. 

From Captain P. R. D. Kimm, RN 
[retd) 

Sir, The Naval Discipline Act makes ‘ 
provision for an “aggravated offence" 
by which leavebreaking is treated 
more seriously if the offender's ship is 
under sailing orders than if it is not. 

Perhaps there is a parallel case for 
civil offences to be considered as “ag- ■ 
gravated" if the crimes concerned 
bring the nation into disrepute or dis¬ 
grace. 

Yours faithfully, 
PETER KIMM, 
69 New Brighton Road. 
Emsworth, Hampshire POIO 7QR. 

From Mrs John Black 

Sir, Today it was a pleasure to walk ■ 
three small grandchildren to town as ■■ 
the roads were almost traffic-free. The 
drivers were obviously all watching 
England score two goals. 

Please may we haveihe World Cup . 
more frequently? 

Yours faithfully, 
SHEILA BLACK, 
58 Riverside Gardens, 
Midsomer Norton. Bath BA3 2NS. 
June IS. 
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WINDSOR CASILE 
■tore i?: Uve Queen, widi The 
Duke of Edinburgh, honoured 
A*** Races with her presence 

- today. 

ST JAMES’S PALACE 

June 17: The Prince of Wales. 

Chairman, the Royal Collection 
Trust, this morning received Mr 

Hugh Roberts (Director). 

BUCKINGHAM PALACE 

June 17: The Princess Royal. Pa¬ 
tron, the Royal College of 
Anaesthetists, this morning at¬ 
tended the Diplomaies’ Ceremony 
at Logan Hall. Institute of Edu¬ 
cation. Bedford Way, Strand. 
London. 

Her Royal Highness this eve¬ 
ning attended the Starehe Endow¬ 
ment Fund (UK) “Aim High 
Appeal" Reception at Shell Inter¬ 
national. Belvedere Road, Water¬ 
loo. London. 

ST JAMES'S PALACE 

June 17: The Duke of Kent. Royal 
FfeUow. the Royal Society, this 
evening attended a “New Frontiers 
in Science" Soiree at Carl ion 
House Terrace, St James’s, 
London. 

Birthdays 
today 

Mr James Bishop, writer, 69; 
Mr Michael Biakemore, 
freelance director. 70; Mir Ian 
Carmichael, actor, 78; 
Professor J.M. Connor, 
geneticist, 47; Mr Derek 
Deane, artistic director, 
English National Ballet. 45; 
Mr Cart de Winter, former 
secretary general. Federation 
of British Artists. 64; Mr Peter 
Donohoe. pianist, 45; the Very 
Rev P.B. Francis, former 
Provost. St Mary's Cathedral 
Glasgow, 45; Mr Ian 
Hargreaves, former Editor. 
The Independent, 47; Miss 
Patricia Hutchinson, former 
diplomat 72: Mr t Rpy 
Jackson, former assistant 
general secretary, TUC, 70: 
Mr J. Kdsall Headmaster, 
Brentwood School Essex. 55; 
General Sir Brian Kenny, 64; 
Sir Dennis Landau, former 
chief executive. Co-operative 
Wholesale Society, 71; Sir 
Paul McCartney, musician, 
56; Mr Paul Mayosbere. 
script writer. 57; Miss Isabella 
Rossellini, actress, 46; Miss 
Delia Smith, cookery writer 
and broadcaster, 57. 

Royal engagements 
The Duke of Edinburgh, honorary 
life member, wfl] open the new 
Marylebane Cricket Club’s stand 
at Lord’s, London NWS. at 10 JO. 

The Prince of Wales, as president. 
Business in the Comrmmiiy. mil 
visit the Jubilee community centre, 
the Moakcs. Purfcy Centre. Luton. 
Bedfordshire, at 1035; as presi¬ 
dent. the Princes Trust, will visit 
North Saints community centre. 
Solway Road, at 1130; will attend a 
seminar and lunch organised by 
the National Poster Care 
Assocation at Putteridge Bury, 
Hitchin Rood, at 1230; will open 
the Embankment Bridge. Bedford, 
at 200; and. as patron. Museum of 
Garden History, will attend an 
event to raise funds for the 
museum at Old Warden Park. 
Biggleswade, at 245. 

The Duke of Gloucester, president. 
Cancer Research Campaign, will 
attend the campaign’s 75th 
anniversary midsummer celebra¬ 
tion at the Welsh Folk Museum. St 
Fagans. Cardiff, at 730. 

The Duchess of Gloucester, 
Honorary Freeman, the Fan Mak¬ 
ers* Company, will attend a ladies' 
dinner at Skinners’ Hall. London. 

EC4.at7.JS 

Princess Alexandra will attend a 
garden party at Canonbury Grove. 
London. Nl. at 7.45 to mark the 
restoration of New River Walk. 
Islington, 

Anniversaries 
BIRTHS: Robert Stewart, Vis¬ 
count Castlereagb. statesman, 
Dublin. 1769; Edouard Daladier. 
Premier of France 19331-34 and 
1938-40. Carpentras. 1884. 

DEATHS: Rogier van der Wey¬ 
den, painter, Brussels, 1464; Wil¬ 
liam Coombe. poet. London. 1823; 
William Cobbett, politician and 
writer. Guildford, 1835; Samuel 
Buder, author of The Way of Ail 
Flesh, London, 1902; Roald 
Amundsen, polar explorer, lost in 
flight over the Arctic. 1928; Doug¬ 
las Jardine, Surrey and England 
cricket captain. Switzerland. 1958; 
Ethel Barrymore, actress, Holly¬ 
wood. 1959. 

The English were defeated by Joan 
of Arc at frtay. 1429. 

The first life insurance policy was 
issued in London. 1583. 

The United States declared war 
against Britain. 1812. 

Hie Battle of Waterloo took place, 

1815. 

Appointment 
Lord Rothsdnkl has been ap¬ 
pointed chairman of the trustees of 
the Heather Trust for the Arts 
which administers the Gilbert 
collection of silver, given to die 
nation in 1996. He succeeds Lord 
Swaythting. who mired due to ill 
health in April The collection will 
go an public view next year m a 
new museum in toe restored south 
wing of Somerset House, London. 

Luncheons 
Barbers’ Company 

Mr A.H. Beadles, Headmaster of 
Epsom College, was the speaker at 
the annual awards luncheon of the 
Barbers* Company held yesterday 
at Barber-Surgeons’ Hall. Mr 
AJ.B. Missen. Master, presided, 
assisted by Sir John Chalstrey. 
Upper Warden. Mr G.G. Mac¬ 
donald, Renter Warden, and Mr 
R-R-C Bloomfield. Deputy Mas¬ 
ter. Among others present were: 
Medical and dental students from 
the London teaching hospitals, 
recipients Ql the Barters’ Company 
nursing scholarship, tmrsees from 
the Ctiy of London Freeman’s School. 
Epsom college. Heed’s SchooL 
Guildhall School of Music and 
Drama, a medial student bum New 

Consular Corps of London 

Mr Robert Cockburn, of British 
Tfelecom. was the guest of honour 

at a luncheon of the Consular 
Corps of Loodan held yesterday at 
the Hyatt Carton Tower Hotel 
Mr Lawrence Landau, president of 
the corps, was in the chair. 

Pitt-Ford, professor Heruy Koseveare, 
Professor j p Curley, professor 
Laurence Garey. Professor Alexander 
McNeish, Professor David Williams. 
processor a J Zucterman. Dr N Flores. 
Dr Roger Horton. Dr Yvonne Bume. 
Mr D C Haywood. Mr D w Jarren. 
Mr vtefty Mahadevsn and .other 
representatives or educational 
establishments. 

Reception 
City & Guilds Association 

A reception was bekf yesterday at I 
Gfltspur Street, London EC1, to 
mark the launch of the City & 
Guilds Association. Cotand Alan 
Roberts, president of the associ¬ 
ation. and Dr Nicholas Carey, 

director-general of the Gity & 
Guilds of London Institute, were 
the hosts. Mrs Pam Uvenridgewas 
tbe guest speaker. 

Soiree 

Securities Institute 

Ms Judith Mayhew, chairman of 
the policy & resources committee. 
Corporation of London, was the 
principal guest at a luncheon of the 
Securities Institute of London held 
yesterday at Centurion House. 
EC3. Mr Graham Ross Russell, 
chairman of the institute, presided. 

Royal Society 

The Duke of Kent. FRS, was 
received by Sir Aaron KJug. OM, 
President of the Royal Society, and 

lady Klug with officers of the 
society at a soirte hdd last night at 
6 Carlton House Terrace to mark 
tbe annual New Frontiers in 
Science exhibition. Members of the 

Diplomatic Corps, Members of 
both Houses of Parliament and 
fellows of the society and then- 
guests were present. 

Antony Gonnley, tbe sculptor, one of six appointments to the council chosen for their breadth of knowledge 

Arts 
By A Correspondent 

ANTONY GORMLEY. the sculptor 
who created the “Angel of the North”, 
and Deborah Bnfl. the ballet dancer, 
were yesterday among appointments to 
a slimmed-down Arts Council of 
England. 

Gerry Robinson, chairman of the 
council, wanted to streamline the deci¬ 
sion-making process at the arts-funding 
body, and foe number of members has 
been halved. Previously, members rep¬ 
resented different geographical regions 
and separate areas of foe arts. Tbe new 
members have been appointed for their 
breadth of knowledge of foe arts. 

The Arts Council distributes Govern¬ 
ment and National Lottery cash to the 
arts, as well as developing and Improv¬ 
ing knowledge of foe arts. However, foe 
workload has increased sharply since 
the Lottery began, and meetings have 
been lengthy as members fight their 
particular comers. 

Chris Smith, the Culture Secretary, 
yesterday unveiled foe Line-up of foe 
unpaid body, which saves for three 
years — or two years for those being 
reappointed. He said: “The new Arts 
Council encompasses a diverse range of 
talent from a variety of different profes¬ 
sional backgrounds. I am particularly 
pleased that a number of artists and 
performers of international standing 
have committed their tune and expertise 
to the council. 

“What all its members have in 
common is the ability to offer expert 
understanding and committed leader¬ 
ship to the arts in tins country." 

The new council includes six fresh 
appointments and four serving mem¬ 
bers who have been chosen to serve 

again. Mr Robinson said: “There is 
artistic breadth and authority, foe practi¬ 
tioner perspective, foe regional dimen¬ 
sion, experience and continuity from the 
previous council and new and youthful 
blood. This blend wilL without doubt 
provide vision, strategic thinking and 
decisive leadership on behalf of artists, 
arts organisations and audiences 
throughout England.” 

Panels of experts from different areas 
of the arts will continue to advise foe 
council but their chairmen will no 
longer serve on foe body and will lose 
their derision-making powers. That 
move upset many long-serving panel 
members and caused several of 
resignations. 

The council's drama advisory panel 
resigned en masse last month as a 
protest at a revamp in tbe structure. 
Figures such as Sir Alan Ayckbourn, foe 
playwright, and Thelma Holt foe West 
End producer and foe panel's chairman, 
were among those to leave. They were 
followed by lady McMillan, who quit as 
chairman of the council's dance panel 
and tiiis week Stephen Phillips left the 
touring paneL 

Theatre directors and producers made 
their feelings known by writing to Mr 
Smith shortly after the first resignations. 
Sir Peter Hall and Sir Cameron Mackin¬ 
tosh woe among the 60 signatories who 
said that they would not want to serve on 
any panel whose chairman was not a fall 
member of the cotmdL 

Before the shake-up, foe council 
consisted of 23 members; made up of Mr 
Robinson, 10 panel chairmen, 10 chair¬ 

men of regional arts boards and two 
other appointments who would diair ad 
hoc committees. 

Under the revised system there wflQ be 

11 members. The 10 new appointments, 
plus Mr Robinson, who is chairman of 
the Granada group. He was appointed 
earlier this year, succeeding Lord 
Gowrie, and rook over as Art Council 
chairman on May L 

Amid reports that some arts figures 
bad rejected offers to sit on the coundL 
Mr Robinson said: “It was more difficult 
paring people down. 1 can't think of a 
single instance where we had a direct 
rejection. 

“It’s a council that is made up of 
individuals from various art forms who 
have an interest across all foe arts, which 
is an important part of foe decision¬ 
making process." 

He said that part of tbe problem with 
the old structure was that panel chair¬ 
men were looking after their own 
particular interests from their own ait 
form. “It was nearly impossible for them 
not to be influenced by that" he said. 
“Really, a panel of 23 people is never 
going to make a derision on anything, 
it’s like foe Politburo. 

“Tbe Arts Council is the main funding 
body so it is important that the structure 
is sound. A lot of people wanted to 
remain on foe panels and remain on foe 
council which is structurally unsound 
because it does not lead to Impartial 
derision making. 

“It's an artistically strong collection of 
people,despite all the noisesabout‘suits'. 
—literally, foal hasn’t happened." 

Mr Robinson said that he had 
received positive feedback at the choice 
of people on the new council which met 
informally for tbe first time yesterday. It 
is due to hold its first official meeting in 
mid-July. 

Arts, pages 38-41 

NEW APPOINTMENTS 

□ Derrick Anderson: chief executive of Wolverhampton 
Metropolitan Borough Council; previously deputy director of 
Yorkshire Arts. Head of Leisure Services at Wakefield MBC 
and director of leisure services at Wolverhampton MBC 
□ Deborah Bull: Principal Dancer at the Royal Ballet since 
1992. A member of the Arts Council's dance advisory panel. 
□ Antony Gonnley: internatioonally-renowned sculptor whose 
work Critical Mass is on show at the Royal Academy of Arts in 
London. He was awarded the Turner Prize in 1994. 
□ Aitish Kapoor: apother sculptor of international reputation. 
He represented Britain at the 1990 Venice Biennale, where he 
was a prizewinner and was awarded the Turner Prize in 1991. 
□ Joanna MacGregor, an international concert pianist who 
has appeared with all the major British orchestras. She is 
Professor of Music at Gresham College, London. 
□ Hilary Strong: director of foe Edinburgh Festival Fringe 
since May 1994 and previously an administrator and producer 
in regional and international theatre companies. 

□ David Bricrfey: General Manager and Secretary to the 
Governors of the Royal Shakespeare Company from 1968 to 
1996. He was first appointed to the council of England in 
November 1997. He is also a trustee of the Theatres Trust and 
lives in Cornwall 
□ Christopher Frayling: Rector and Professor of Cultural 
History at the Royal College of Art Professor Frayling has 
served on the Arts Council of England since 1994 and was 
previously a member of the Arts Council of Great Britain with a 
variety of portfolios including visual arts, film and education. 

□ Andrew Motion: poet, biographer and Professor of Creative 
Writing at the University of East Anglia. Professor Motion has 
served on the Arts Counal erf England since 1996. 

□ Prudence Skene an experienced arts administrator and, 
until recently, director of foe Arts Foundation. She was formerly 
executive director of Ballet Rambert and Executive Producer of 
the English Shakespeare Company. Miss Skene has served on 
the Arts Cbuncil of England since 1994 and lives in Bath. 
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Forthcoming 
marriages 

The Rev l.E. Benson 

and Miss R.C. Wells 
The engagement is announced 

between Ian. son of the late 
Mr Gilbert Benson and of 
Mrs Wyn Benson, of Oswestry. 

Shropshire, and Rosemary. 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Heniy 

Wells, of Dean, Winchester. 

Mr R.S. Moort 
and Miss S.E. Clarke 
The engagement ts announced 

between Roderick, eWer son rf 

Mr and Mrs Alan K. Moore, at 

Nuneaton, Wtumffilm, and 
Sarah, daughter of Mr and Mrs. 
John Oarte, of Alsager. Cheshire. 

Mr NJ.E. Cook ’ e 
and Miss H.K.H. Baird 

Tbe engagement is announced 
between Nicholas, soa of Mr and 
Mrs Derek Cook, of Over Alder ley, 

Cheshire, and Helen, elder 
daughter of Mr Guy Baird, of 
Compton Abdale, Gloucestershire, 
and Mrs Juliet Baird of Nayiand, 

Suffolk. 

Mr SJVL Goozee 
and M iss C.W. Robinson 

The engagement is announced 
between Sam. only son of Mr 
Nicholas Goazee, of Puddle town, 

Dorset, and Mrs Susan Goose, of 
Wimbarne. Dorset, and Orristine, 

eldest daughter of Mr and Mrs C 
Robinson, of Minety. Wiltshire. 

Mr PJ- Mullen 
and Miss J.C. BrattnaO 

The engagement is announced 

between Paul son of Mr Brian 
Mullen, of Wefoerby; Yorkshire.' 

and Mrs Katherine Margerisoq, of 

PannaL Yorkshire, and Claire. 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Nicholas 

BrentnalL of Great Missenrien. 
Buckinghamshire. 

Mr S.D. Young 
and Mis V J. Binns 
The engagement is announced 

between Simon David, sot of the 
late David Tbm Young and of 
Sir Harry and Lady OgnaD, juid 

Vanessa Jane, younger daughter 
of Mr Michael Binns and of 
Mrs Michael Watson. 

Mr RJ- Harrison 
and Miss AJE. Bowies 
The engagement is announced 
between Robert James, younger 
son of Mr and Mrs Graham 
Harrison, of WOlaston, Cheshire, 
and Annie Elizabeth, daughter of 
Mr and Mrs Robert Bowles, of 
Claphara. London. 

Marriage 

Mr J.T.C. Kendan 
and Miss CJ. Spencer 
The engagement is announced 
between James, eldest son - of 
Mr and Mrs Tom Kendall, of 
Cobbaxn, Surrey, and Caiyn, elder 
daughter of Mr and Mrs David. 
Spencer, or Litilebourne. 
Canterbury, Kent. 

Mr B. Moffat . 
and Miss S. Leathern 
The engagement is announced 
between Bamaby. son of Mr Nigel 
Moffat. of Bristol and Ms Jennifer 
Carder, of Tiverton, Devon, and 
Susannah, daughter of Mr and 
Mrs Richard Leathern, of Reading, 
Berkshire. 

Legal appointments 
Mr David John Asplin has been 
appointed a District Judge on the 
Wales and Chester Circuit. : 

Mrs Catherine Elizabeth O'Leary 
has been appointed a District 
Judge on the Northern Circuit. . . 

Service luncheons 
The Queen's Own Yeomanry 

Colonel RJ. Martin. Honorary 
Colonel, gave a luncheon at 
Ctaridge’s on Monday for Colonel 
E.G York to marie his 
appointment as Colonel of the 
Regmem. Also present were: 
colonel the Duke or Westminster. 
Colonel me Hon R.N. Crossley. 
Colonel A.G. Gibson (Northumber¬ 
land Hussars). Colonel HE. Howaid- 
Vyse (The Yorkshire Yeomanries), 
colonel J.C.V. Ham {The Sherwood 
Rangers), colonel Lord Hawke 

NiC. Glazebrook 
Commanding). 

{Officer 

8th Gurkha Rifles 

General Sir Walter Walker pre¬ 
sided at [he annual luncheon of the 
8th . Gurkha Rifles Regimental 
Association held last night at the 
Gurkha Museum, Winchester. . 

Dinners"' "it: 

Broderers* Company 

Sir Christopher Collett, Lord 
Mayor locum Tehens, accom¬ 
panied by the Sheriffs, was. the 
principal goest at a dinner given 
last night at Mercers* Hall by tbe 
Bnxferers* Company to mark the 
election of Mr Colin Hart as 
Master. Mr AT. Peck as Warden 
and Mr B.W. Pride as Renter 
Warden. Among those present 
were 
The Earl of Burlington. Lord 
Bowness, Ldrri Brain. Lord Norton. 
Commander Sir Robin Giifeo. His 
Honour Sir Lawrence Veroey. Judge 
M Hucker. Mr B W C Fitzgerald 
(president. Chartered institute of 
Loss Adjusters), the Master of the 
Currletrcona^ny. the Master of the 

Makers* Company. 

British African 
Business Association 

Mr Fteter Pootey. President of the 
Business Council Europe-Africa 
Mediterranean, was in (he chair at a 
dinner of ihe British African Business 
Association hdd last night at HM 
TOwer of London. 

University news 
University College London 
Honorary degrees Mario Vargas 
liosa. Professor Robert F. Furdigott 
and Professor William M. Gorman. 

Reetfs School 
Scholarships-1998/99 
13* 
Academic Scholarship; William 
Buiman, The Blue Coat SchooL 
Birmingham. 
Academic and Music Scholarship: 
Paul Carrelo. Dorset House. 
AD Round Scholarship:. Richard 
Smith. St Andrews School. 
Musk Scholarship: Alastalr Forbes, 
Lanes borough School. 
__ Tedmotogy.. Scholarship: 
Guy Sanders. Den mead. 
Sports '• Scholarships; James 
Morrison. Partcsltle: JXmieI 
The MaiL 

Owen. 

11+ 
Academic and AD Round Scbolar- 
ship: Peter Georgallou. Westward 
School. 
Afrtomif and Sports Scholarship: 
izaac Brown, The pyrford Primary 
SchooL .... 
Academic scholarship: Wasim 
Khan. Fdtonlleet. 
Sports-. Scholarship: James Boo re. 
Trafalgar Junior SchooL 

Royal College of 
Obstetricians & 
Gynaecologists 

Salters’ Company 
The following have been elected 
officers for che ensuing year 
Master. Lorn RocUey; Upper Warden. 
Dr tbe Hon A.HT Toad: second 
warden. Lord Lloyd of Berwick. 

Launderers’ 
Company 
The following have been installed 
officers for the ensuing year: , 
Master. Mr Michael Bennett: Deputy 
Master. Mr Richard Orford: Senior 
Warden. Mr Tom HHme Renier 
warden. Mr Peter Crane. 

#■' 

Mr J-E. Kilingsen 
and Miss S-F- MntooBfcrid 
The marriage took place on 
Saturday. June 6, at the Church of 
St Frauds of AssissL Netting HilL . 
London, of- Mr ;• John Erik 
Ellingsen. elder son of Mr and 
Mrs Eyvrn Ellingsen. of Oslo. 
Norway, to Miss Siobhan 
Muihonand. younger daughter or 
Mrs Frances Mulholland and die 
late Mr James MuiboUand, OBE. 
of Shoreham-by-Sea, West Sussex. 

A reception was hdd at the 
Burners CJub and the honeymoon 
is being span walking in' the 
Pyrenees. 

* 

A 

The following were elected and 
will be' admitted -to office as 

.Honorary Officers of theRoyal 
College, of Obstetricians & 
Gynaecologists on September 25 
1998: 
President; Professor Robert Wayne 
Shaw (University Hospital of Wales. 
Cardin); Senior vice-president 
Mr Peter Milton lAddenbroote’s 
Hospital. Cambridge); Junior Vice- 
President Professor James Owen 
Drift (The General inflrnuuy at 
Leeds): Honorary Treasurer. Mr wtr 
Peter Bowen-SIrapkins (singleton - 
Hospital, Swansea); Honorary 
Secretary. Proressor Allan 
Templeton (Aberdeen Maternity 
Hospital). 
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births 

AfrtHORP - On Jtme teh 
1998, to Sonn and. Justin, 
a daughter. Jennifer Ctaha 
ftlllM 

yUtROVVCUFF - On 10th 
Jlay 1998 to Haiana and 
Paler, a aon. Digby. 

ASSET-On JtnKi 15th, to 
CaroUoe (ofeBailay) and 
Michael, a daughter. 
IStiaabeth Jane. 

ffYARfr-HERON - On Jape 
13tb, 1998. to Elizabeth 
(ate Pratt) and Marie, a son 
(Lake Thomas Michael), a 

brodur idtr the twtoa 
pli-T** and KathryA. 

X3HBV - On Jtaoa ZOtb at 
U»* Portland Hospital, to 
llariarHfltee (n4o 
Ostarmfl) and Andrew, a 
daughter, Jennifer Darla. 

(MELS - On 11th Jtrnaat 
ha John Kodcllffe. Oxford, 
a LOrtdne (nto Boatock- 
fenith) and Simon, a son. 
- • Is Shipley, a 

lor Jessica. 

OUNABBIA-Ob Juna 15th 
at The Fbrtfend Hospital. 
to Isabella Me Charm) 
and Suwan. a daughter, 
Emma, a slater for 
Thomas. 

HAYH3N “ On May 19th 
1998, to Jane (ode 

- >iadh 

May, a sister for Katie.. 

PASHA-On 15th June 1996, 

aon. Sabasthm Awad 
Plankett 

BIRTHS 

PIIKE . On Jam 9th. to Hick 
and OUna.« daughter, 
Daisy May. 

RS5 - On 12th June at 
North Hampshire Hospital 
to Michelle and David, a 
aon, Matthew Lewis. 

URIAH - On Jmu 12th, to 
Nicola (nde Hayward) and 

Jack Nicholas. Bob. a son,: 

VAMOENBSta -On June 8th 
at The Portland HcephaL 
to Amu and Frans, a 
daughter. Carls Fiona, a 
stater far Carmen and 
Claudia. 

DIAMOND 
ANNIVERSARIES 

RAMSON - At Blackburn 
Cathedral an June 18th 
LB38-Leslie to EDen. 
Present Address: 19, 
AsabstoaRoed, 

- Blackburn. 

DEATHS 

AIAJCN - Doreen oa June 
15th. Formerly of Flat a, 
135 Castetaan, Barnes, 
London SW13. Funeral 
Service, with Communion 
and committal, at St 
Catharine* Honan 
Ormond Road.1 
(01235 762739) < 
Judo 26th at 10 JO am. 

DEATHS 

BBtP-On8thJana, 1998. 
'Winy ftmmwndf fenifc 

la Roy Bird RAP {Retd). 
Dicky beloved husband of 
Kathleen. Funeral at St 
GOas Church. Cambridge; 
Thursday 18th Jane at 
LOOpm. Memorial Service 
later. Inquiries H. 
Williams. Cambridge CB4 
3EJ {01223 359 4SQL 

CUUKSOH-Professor Max 

I husband of 
Madeleine and the vary 
dearest father to Max 
Adam and Helene, and 
father-in-law to Andrew, 
beloved brother of Lilian, 
WflUsm, Austin. Geoffrey 
and Stephan. Died of a - 
heart attack in Rome, June 
lllh 109a. The Funeral will 
beheld hi Toronto. 

beloved husband of Soe. 
lather of Sophie and Guy, 
dtad suddmhr 13d> Jtme 
1V9& Funeral enquiries 
telephone:0973 745839. 

DARK - Hannan died 
peacefully on June L&Lh 

l bore* with great 
-Beloved husband 

i (Kay), roach 
laved father <a Sandra and 
Christopher end very 
proud grandfather and 

l Service st St 
Matthew* Church, 
North wood oa Monday 
June 29ih at 2 pm. Family 
Dowses only please, but 
donations, £f desired, to 
Mari* Curia Cancer Cara 
or Imperial Cancer 
Rwaarch Fund, efo T-A. 
EBement A Son Ltd, 21 

.Planer, 
.HA53HR. 

dsWMTDN -Charfas 
Francis Salon vary 
peacefully at home on 

Hth June after Tuesday 
receiving tbe Holy 
Sacrament of Extri 
Unction. Deeply loved and 

, darling father of 
Mary and Fumy and 
Johnny greatly loved son- 
in-law. Much loved 
grandfather of Emily end 
Charlie. Funeral private. 
Memorial Requiem Mass 
to be announced later. . 

DEWHURST-On 15th Jana 
L996 peacefully Jim 
Dewhntst aged 78 years, 
much loved husband of 
JoanofStondririi. 
Beloved father m Belinda. 
Paul and Ban. Funeral 
Service at St Mary the 

f June 19th at 
1U5 anC followed by 
cremation at Oakley W( 

" r flowers only, if 

Imperial Cancer Research 
Campaign nun be sent to 

. The John Taylor Funeral 
Service. 178 Warwick 
Road, Kenilworth. 

DOB8S - (nde Stoker) Ann 
Elisabeth in her 82nd year 

In her sleep at 

June 1998. Mother of Noef. 
Jamie and Robin, mwdi 
loved grandmother and 

‘-grandmother. 
“ i at 

Guildford Crematorium on 
Thursday 25th Jane at 2JM> 
pm. Funlly flowsreoniy 
please, but donations triads 
out to Imperial Cancer 
Research may be sent to 
Faroham Funeral Service 
at U0 Shortheath Road, 
Parnham. Surrey, COS 
8SE to whom enquiries 
should be addressed Tat 
01252711 444. 

ODD ~ Mono, aged 89, on 
Jtme ZflttL KmtUttfbt 
and nrach bread widow of 
Kenneth and mother of Jffl 

LMfchaal; idi 
of Tony. Sum and Ja 
Funeral Service on 
Thursday June 25th at 13 
noon at Beckenham 
Crm«twtinii. Family 
flowers. Donations u 
desired to Sooth Bromley 
HospbCare. Enquiries to 
H Copeland smTSon Ltd* 
9 Bromley Road, 
Beckenham, Kent BR3 
5NT. tot 0181630229S. 

To place obituaries, acknowledgements 

or notices please call 

0171 680 6880 

ELLK7TT - Dorothy, on 
“ ' '.June 11th, 1998 

at The) 

Road. London, agarf 79, 
after a short lllneira. 
Beloved widow of Robert 
Alfred, mother of Frances 
(deceased) and Robert. 

tand Jamie: 
Auers! service to ba held 
at St Barnabas, Calton 
Avanne, Dulwich, London 
SE31 on Wednesday, June 
24th, 1988, at 1L30 am and 
afterwards st her borne fax 
Dulwich. Enquiries to 
Francis, Buchanan LtcL, 42 
Magdalen Rood, London 
SWU3NP. Telephoned 181 
874 8363. 

GWYWi- 
Disd peacefully oa Jane 

' 13th 1998 in Penzance aged 
86 years. Much loved 
fathsr of William. Brian 
and Aloe and loving 
grandfather of Hugo, 
Xander, Tom and Leo. . 
Funeral service on Friday 
19th Jane at 2J)0 pm. 
TretewnyChapsi; 
Ponmount, Truro, 
Donations, If dashed, to 
The RJUJ, (FunleeL e/o 
K D Burroughs, Barvrb 
Terrace, Penzance, 
Cornwall 

HMMEY-Ou June 15th 
suddenly hi hdapttad. 
Commander Dennis 

_RM.I 
Devoted husband of the 
late Dinette. Much loved 
fethar of Stephen and 
Jennifer, ana sadly missed 
Grampy of Stuart and 
Xoenno. Enquiries to 
Pen-fag Funeral Services 
Tat 01803 882417. 

MELD - On Jons 16th aged 
67 Michael David Alan 
Hield of Bishop Monkton, 
nr. Harrogate. Much loved 
husband of Unity aruf dear 
brother of Rosemary, died 
peacefully in Jersey whilst 
on hofiday. Funeral 
airangenwats to be 
announced later. 

JARVIS - Andrew, died 
suddenly on 6th June 1998 
in Ugands where the 
funeral arrangements ire 
being nude. 

JONES" Peacefully oo 
Sunday 14tfa Juno at 
Barham Honsa Residential 
Rest Homo, New Qnay. 
Oibra Clare, much beloved 

r stater of Alison 
Jackson who thank Mrs 
Skyme and Staff at 
Barham Horae far 
sustained affection and 
care. Family flowers to PJ. 
Callaghan Funeral 
Director. Milford House, 
Georgs Street. New Quay, 
Ceredigion. Cremation 
ceremony at Aberystwyth 
Crematorium Monday 
22nd June at 1L15 am. 

JOSEPHY -On June X6th 
hens literary 

it aged 88 years, 
of Eric Lodnten. 

KBGHTVEV - On June 12th. 
peacefully in her steep, 

Joan Lydia (nde Smytii- 
. Oaboonwj. widow of 

General Sir Charles 
Keightley. beloved mother 
of Richard and Patrick and 
dearly loved grandmothar 
and great-grandmother. 
Funeral Service at St 
Mary’s Church. Tarrant 
Gtmrflfe. on Monday Z2nd 
June at 2^30 pm. Family 
flowers oaiy. donations. If . 
desired, to HNLI c/o Colin 
Ooaa. IB Salisbury Street, 
Blandford. Dorset . 

uaMER - Mkhari Exton. 
dtad on Toesday 16th Juna 
after courageous fight 

against cancer. Funeral to 
be held at Wakefield 
Cathedral on Tuesday 23rd 
at 1 pm. FauQy flowers 
only. Donations In his 
memory to Cookridge 
Hospital Cancer Appe&L 

LONEY-John suddenly on meanly oi 
8th June at his borne in 
Courtenay Square, 
London, agadK. Beloved 
brother ofMargaret and 
JCan and fond uncle af life 
Mphaws and nieces. 
Funeral at St WUfiridh 
Church. Crappenhall. 
Warrington on a date to be 
•mwmtoed. Family Oowma 
only. Donations If desired 
for The Terence Higgins 
Trust Ltd. c/o A. Maddock 
A Son Funeral Directors, 
2 X^Rodd. Stockton 
Heath, Warrington. 

MdLACHUUH - John Duncan. 
On June 15th 1998 died 
suddenly st his Felixstowe 
home, daariy loved 
husband of Jo and father 
of Alex and Duncan, will 
be sadly missed by family, 
friends and colleagues. 
Funeral service at St Peter 
& St Paul Church. Old 
Felixstowe on Friday Jtme 
19th at 3J30 pm. Family . 
Dowers only phase, but 
donations In his memory, 
made payable to Arthritis 
Research Campaign, may 
be seat to Farthing 
Funeral Service, 128, High 
Road West. Felhcstowe. 
IPllftAL. 

RICHARD-_ 
15th Jus* It_ 
wife of the late Gavin, 
beloved mother of Jean. 
Angus and Alison, and 
much loved granny on 
three continents. Funeral 
Service at Trinity UJtC. 
Freelands Road, Bromley 
on Monday 22nd Jon* at 12 
noon. Family flowers only 
please. Donations if 
wished to NSPCCc/o 
Francis ChappoU' 
Sevsttoaks Road, 
Orpington, Rent BRfi 9JW. 

SHS98AII -Peter, suddenly 
bad peacefully of cancer. 
>t home on 15th Jnno 1998, 
aged 78. Darling husband 

. of Celia, adored father of 
Carolina. J1U and Antonia. 
Private cremation. Service 
ofThantogivtag st 3 pm 
Wednesday 8th July it 
^Lncklngton Parish 
Chun*. 

TALBOT - Vice Admiral Sir 

onions 16th.Much I 
fetter and grandfather. 
Funeral private. Family 
flcrwars only. Donations If . 
desired to King Georgrt 
rimdfor Sailors c/o 
Thomas Green Funeral ' 
Service. Station Road. 
Wlncanton. Somerset. 
Service of Tfamtewj-srfag jo 
he held at a later date. 

WALE. Dorta on Monday 
Jane 25tb I99& widow at 

Wale, much loved 
mother or Angela and a 
demly loved grandmother 
■adgwMt-grimdmotber. 
Funeral Service at Gt. SL 

on Tuesday June 23 rd at' 
-1045 am. Family Oowsn 
only but donations if 
££S.toGt,St Mar* 

WOODQATE - On Juna 14th. 
U&Si at honu mHmnel 

at the age of 
David 68. 

•T.D., 
„ .___dof 
Eva and father of Coraid. 
Sendee at Cbhrefa of St 
John,Boxntow. 230 pm. 
Monday 22nd Juno; 
toliowod by private 
wematlon at Gareton. By 
US own request, absolutely 
re> Bowers: donations < 
roatead toWfldUfe 
Hospital Tract (SL 

_ __^_Ajdedburyor, 
Dm lam Rennie Hoepico at ’ 
*^»e. 93 Western Road. 
Tring. Hertfordshire. 
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Derrick John (Jackie) 
McGlew, Sooth African 
cricketer, died of chronic 
anaemia in Pretoria, on 
June 8 aged 69. He was 

born in Pietermaritzburg 
on March 1L1929. Few batsmen of any 

generation can have 
sold their wicket more 
dearly or defended it 

more intrepidly than Jackie 
McGlew. He was small, tena¬ 
cious and single-minded, pre¬ 
pared to be barracked all day 
long if he feJr it was in the 
interests of his side. As Wisden 
put it. when he was one of its 
Cricketers of the Year in 1956- 
word that McGlew was still 
batting “was sufficient to en¬ 
courage hope or temper enthu¬ 
siasm according to where 
allegiance lay". 

Natal was his native prov¬ 
ince. He played for it first in 
the Nuffield Week, the great 
schoolboy jamboree which 
owed its origins to the philan¬ 
thropy of Lord Nuffield, who 
had made a brief landfall at 
Durban in the late 1930s. Of 
the Natal schoolboy side that 
McGlew eventually captained, 
six went on to play for South 
Africa. McGlew did so 34 
times, 14 of them as a pains¬ 
taking and not unsuccessful 
captain. He played 19 seasons 
for Natal in die Currie Cup, 16 
of those as captain. 

In the field he was the Jonty 
Rhodes of his day — a bril¬ 
liant darting, highly trained 
cover point, who ran out many 
an unsuspecting batsman. His 
batting was founded on excep¬ 
tional powers of concentration 
and a meticulously tight de¬ 
fence, very much like that of 
Bruce Mitchell and Eric Row¬ 
an, his immediate predeces¬ 
sors as South Africa's leading 
openers. 

McGlew'S105 in nine hours 
and 35 minutes against Aus¬ 
tralia at Durban in 1957-58 is 
die second slowest hundred in 
all Test cricket: it dug South 
Africa out of a hole, but left 
them with just too little time to 
win the match. His 255 not art 
against New Zealand at Wel¬ 
lington in 1952-53, the first of 

cover 
Jjiricn Conan, former 

CIA agent died In 
Betbesda, Maryland, on 

Jane 3 aged 79. 
Hewasbomln 
Paris in 1919.' 

THE life and exploits of 
Lurien Conein seemed to 
spring from an espionage 
novel, and the American Cold 
War spy who was also die 
first head of President Nixon’s 
drug enforcement agency did 
little to dispel that notion. 
Conein, a legendary story¬ 
teller, embellished his roman¬ 
tic reputation as a secret agent 
with details which were often 
utterly fantastic, yet equally 
impossible to disprove. “Don’t 
believe anything I tell you. I'm 
an expen liar,” was his con¬ 
stant refrain. 

The author and journalist 
Stanley Kamow, who wrote 
Vietnam: A History, once 
toyed with the notion of writ¬ 
ing a biography of Conein, but 
even such a resolute resear¬ 
cher was forced to abandon 
the project after coming to the 
conclusion that it was impos¬ 
sible to sort fact from fiction 
when it came to Con sin's 
colourful life. 

Yet his self-consciously 

JACKIE McGLEW 

his seven Test hundreds, had 
been another marathon in¬ 
nings. lasting for just under 
nine hours and still the second 
highest individual score made 
for South Africa. It led to a 
South African victory that 
time, and meant that McGlew 
was on the field throughout a 
match which lasted into the 
fourth afternoon. 

McGlew made three tours 
of England — as a 22-year-old 
under Dudley Nourse in 1951. 
as Jade Cheetham's vice-cap- 
tain in 1955 and as captain 
himself in 1960. On the first of 

them he was more often out of 
the Test side than in it. and on 
the last he had the misfortune 
to lose all five tosses in the Test 
series, which England, cap¬ 
tained by Colin Cowdrey, won 
30. It was in 1960. too, that 
Geoff Griffon, one of Mc- 
Glew’s fast bowlers, was 
called for no-balling at Lord's, 
an unhappy and depressing 
episode. In 1955, however, Mc¬ 
Glew had a great time of it, 
averaging 52.88 in the Test 
matches (despite collecting “a 
pair" at Lord’s), and leading 
South Africa to victory at Old 

TraJTord and Headingley. 
when Cheetham was absent 
through injuries. In each 
match he made a century. 

South Africa were a very 
good side hereabouts, with 
two hostile opening bowlers in 
Heine and Adcock, a great off- 
spinner in Tayfield, a genuine 
all-rounded in Goddard, a 
brilliant stroke-maker in 
McLean, a wicketkeeper who 
could bat like an angel in 
Waite and any number of fine 
fielders. But the greatest thorn 
in England's side was Mc¬ 
Glew, then arguably the best 

LUCIEN CONEIN 
inscrutable exterior apart 
Conein was genuinely the last 
of a dying, breed of Cold War 
spies. During his career with 
the CIA he ran agents behind 
the Iron Curtain in the early 
1950s, and worked as the chief 
contact with South Vietnam¬ 
ese generals in the 1960s. 

In later life he was recruited 
to administer covert opera¬ 
tions for the US Drug Enforce¬ 
ment Agency, and by the end 
of his career, Colonel Conein’s 
decorations included a Distin¬ 
guished Service Cross, a Silver 
Star with Oak Leaf Cluster, a 
Bronze Star and the CIA's 
Intelligence Star. 

Luden Conein was bom in 
Paris, but was sent at the age 
of five by his widowed mother 
to Kansas City to live with his 
aunt who was a French war 
bride. When the Second World 
War began in Europe in 1939, 
Conein joined the French 
Army, only to return to the US 
after the fall of France in 
1940. Enlisting next in the US 
Army, Conein was assigned to 
the Office of Strategic Services 
(forerunner of the CIA), and 
trained to parachute behind 
enemy lines. 

With France liberated m 
1944, Conein was reassigned 

by the OSS to southern China, 
and joined a Frendr-Vietnam¬ 
ese commando team assemb¬ 
led to attack a Japanese post in 
North Vietnam, in 1947. fol¬ 
lowing die creation of the 
Central Intelligence Agency, 

Conein was recruited as an 
agent and was soon regarded 
as “indispensable" — to use 
the description of Henry 
Cabot Lodge, then a Senator 
and later to become American 
Ambassador first at the Uni¬ 

ted Nations and then to Viet¬ 
nam. Conein recruited and 
sent spies into Eastern 
Europe, and trained paramili¬ 
tary forces in Iran. 

In 1954 he was sent to 
Saigon, where his job was 
to organise anti-Communist 
guerrillas in North Vietnam. 
One common ploy he devised 
at the time was to stage 
funerals without a corpse and 
then bury a coffin filled with 
weapons for later use by the 
guerrillas. Unlike most of his 
fellow American officers, 
Conein built up a fund of trust 
among South Vietnamese mil¬ 
itary officers. largely because 
of his French background. 
Using this to their advantage, 
when the CIA was looking to 
send an agent back into the 
area in 1962. it once again 
assigned Conein. 

[hiring his second period in 
Vietnam, Conein became a 
vital link between the US 
Embassy in Saigon and the 
South Vietnamese generals 
who were plotting the assassi¬ 
nation of South Vietnam’s 
autocratic President. Ngo 
Dinh Diem. It was Cdnein 
who relayed America's unoffi¬ 
cial approval of the murder, 
which was carried out in 
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opening batsman in the world. 
It could be said that Eng¬ 

land have never fielded a 
stronger attack than they did 
in the mid-1950s. They were 
embarrassed by riches. In that 
1955 series against South Afr¬ 
ica, Bedser, Statham. True¬ 
man. Tyson. Loader. Bailey, 
Lock. Laker, Appleyard, 
Wardle and litmus all played 
at some time or other; they 
were bowling, what is mote, 
on uncovered pitches. It is a 
measure of McGlews method 
and moral fibre that they 
found him such a confounded 
hindrance. He could be in¬ 
tense to the point of obtuseness 
and stubborn to the point of 
perversity, but he was a great¬ 
ly respected and much-liked 
opponent. 

He scored, all told. 12.170 
runs (average 45.92). 1440 of 
them in Test matches (average 
42.06). Although only an occa¬ 
sional bowler, of leg breaks 
and googlies. he had an un¬ 
usual hat-trick, to his credit: 
playing for Natal against 
Transvaal at Durban in 1963- 
64, he took wickets with the 
last two balls of Transvaal's 
first innings and another whh 
the first ball of their second. 

McGlew was of a quite 
strongly religious bent and 
embraced eagerly the disci¬ 
pline and rigorism which 
K. G. Viljoen introduced when 
he managed South Africa on 
tour. Having retired, he 
worked in insurance and acted 
for a year or two as a Test 
selector during the era of rebel 
tours to South Africa. He also 
took the South African Under- 
19 side to West Indies when 
their cricket became multi¬ 
racial. More recently he had 
taken a much less active part, 
not least because of poor 
health. Badly incapacitated by 
arthritis, he was prevented 
from having the new hips he 
needed by the blood condition 
which eventually caused his 
death. He married twice, there 
being two sons and one 
daughter of the first marriage 
and a daughter of the second. 
His second wife Patricia sur¬ 
vives him along with the 
children of both marriages. 

November 1963 after Diem 
had been deposed and placed 
under arrest 

Conein retired from the CIA 
in 1968, unhappy about LBJ*s 
escalation of the American 
Forces in Vietnam but he 
returned there shortly after¬ 
wards to scout opportunities 
for a private business in 
surplus trading. 

According to a story, now 
firmly part of Conein lore, he 
was contacted in 1971 by 
E. Howard Hunt to join a 
team of “plumbers" working 
for President Nixon on what 
was to become the Watergate 
break-in. Conein declined 
Hunt's offer but later bragged 
that if he had been on board 
no mistakes would have been 
made. 

In 1972 Conein was hired by 
the Bureau of Narcotics and 
Dangerous Drugs as a consul¬ 
tant to its intelligence section, 
and by the end of that year he 
was given a permanent pos¬ 
ition with the Drug Enforce¬ 
ment Agency. President Nixon 
appointed him head of Special 
Operations a year later, and 
until 1984 Conein ran the 
section under a heavy cloak of 
secrecy. Subsequent Senate 
hearings into the activities of 
the Agency revealed that 
Conein recruited former CIA 
agents for staff, and allegedly 
gave tacit approval to efforts 
to kidnap and assassinate 
drug barons responsible for 
the flow of narcotics into the 
United States. 

Conein retired from the 
agency in 1984. and receded 
from public view, although he 
did allow himself to be inter¬ 
viewed by Norman Mailer for 
background on his the au¬ 
thor's book on the CIA, 
Harlot's Ghost. 

He is survived by his wife 
Elyette, six sons and one 
daughter. 

CRESSIDA RIDLEY 
Cressida Ridley, 

archaeologist died on 
June 10 aged SI. 
She was bora on 

April 22.1917. 

CRESSIDA RIDLEY was 
equally outstanding for the 
darity of her intellect and for 
the human warmth of her 
sympathies. Coming to arch¬ 
aeology only in her forties, she 
spent many years in Greece 
excavating and evaluating 
Neolithic sites, which added 
significantly to our know¬ 
ledge. At home in rural Eng¬ 
land she actively carried on 
the Liberal and .egalitarian 
tradition of her family, for she 
was the granddaughter of 
Herbert Henry Asquith and 
the eldest of the four children 
of Sir Maurice and Lady 
Violet Bonham Carter. 

Helen Cressida Bonham 
Carter was born in London 
and was largely self-taught, 
since it was not yet taken for 
granted that daughters might 
benefit from the education 
received by sons. In her late 
teens she was sent, with others 
under the guidance of a Swiss 
governess, on the modern 
equivalent of a European 
Grand Tour. She spent several 
months in Vienna during 1935. 
where her life-long love of 
classical music, second only to 
her love of literature, began 
when she took piano lessons 
under Leonie Gombrich. 

In 1939, aged 22. she mar¬ 
ried Jasper Ridley. He had 
read Greats at Oxford and she 
soon came to share his intel¬ 
lectual interests and his 
friendships (including that of 
Isaiah Berlin). Her married 
life was cut short by his 
death in Italy on active 
service: haring joined the 
Eighth Army, and been taken 
prisoner in North Africa, Rid¬ 
ley escaped and hid, but he 
was killed while dying to 
regain the Allied lines. He 
never saw his son Adam. This 
cruel blow was the first of 
many bereavements and mis¬ 
fortunes which she felt deeply 
but always bore with exem¬ 
plary stoicism. 

In the war, she trained as 
a nurse, and then briefly 
worked for the Psychological 
Warfare unit at Woburn, 
under Walter Goetz and Dick 
Crossman. Near the end of the 
war she settled in Stockton. 
Wiltshire, and took an active 
part in local life, working for a 
neighbouring farmer and ac¬ 

quiring a wide range of 
expertise. 

in the mid-1950s she was 
enlisted by the Wiltshire Ar¬ 
chaeology Society to join res¬ 
cue digs, and this gave a focus 
to her inrerests in history and 
pre-history. Her son having 
left to go up to Oxford, in 1901 
she entered the Institute of 
Archaeology of London Univ¬ 
ersity, specialising in Euro¬ 
pean pre-history, and it was 
here that her enthusiasm for 
early Greek civilisation was 
kindled. 

Haring been awarded the 
postgraduate diploma after 
two years, she took up a 
studentship at the British 
School of Athens, which soon 
became a second home to her. 
and where many of her lasting 
friendships were fanned. She 
also developed close contacts 
with her Greek colleagues, 
who soon invited her to take 
part in their excavations. 

By 1971 she had gained 
sufficient authority to be put in 
charge of an Important rescue 
dig. prior to the flooding of the 
area, in Serria in Northern 
Greece. This was organised 
jointly by the Greek Archaeo¬ 
logical Service and the British 
School. 

From then on she spent 
many months every year at 
Lhe site, braving the stren¬ 
uous drive across Europe in 
her car. It was not an easy 

assignment: for a long time 
the area lacked electricity and 
even adequate water supplies. 
By the time the dig had to stop, 
much important evidence had 
been collected, which she con¬ 
tinued to evaluate and to 
classify. 

A few weeks before her 
death, she was able to died; 
the galley proofs of the first 
volume of the official report, 
which is shortly to be pub¬ 
lished by the British School. 
Welcome as this report will be 
to experts, it cannot possibly 
convey the dedication and 
endurance which lie behind it 
It has been said of her that at 
every dig in which she took 
part she was sure to be found 
at the bottom of the deepest 
trench, directing the work. 

She was known to excel in 
the observation and interpre¬ 
tation of snatificaiion and she 
had a special gift for working 
in a team, harmonising con¬ 
flicting interests and coping 
with national and professional 
rivalries. 

It was only in the most 
recent years that a broken hip 
put an end to her travels. 
Although she chose to live 
alone, she kept in close touch 
with colleagues and friends 
and took great pleasure in 
watching her grandchildren 
grow up. 

She is survived by her son. 
Sir Adam Ridley. 

Cressida Ridley (right) on an archaeological dig at 
Marrisos m northern Greece, about 1990 

THE YEN ARCHIE BRIGGS 
TheVcn Archie Briggs, 
sometime Archdeacon of 
Sabah, Malaysia, died hi 
Durham on June 4 aged 

81. He was born on 
February 4,1917. 

IN China during the turmoil 
of the Cultural Revolution, 
Archie Briggs was instrumen¬ 
tal in assisting desperate 
youngsters to the safety of 
Hong Kong and the care of 
relatives there. Later he was in 
the Malaysian state of Sabah 
on the island of Borneo after 
independence, when the 
Church was very hard pressed 
because of the withdrawal of 
work permits from expatriate 
missionaries. 

He stayed on well beyond 
his officially allotted time, and 
promoted the ordination of 
senior Chinese laymen to en¬ 
able the Church to continue its 
ministry. He trained the two 
present bishops in Sabah fol¬ 
lowing their ordinations, and 
the sods he sowed now bear 
fruit in the strong and vibrant 
Anglican Church in Sabah 
today. 

The son of a sergeant in the 
Royal Artillery. Archibald 
Briggs was educated at the 
Johnxrn School and Univer¬ 
sity College, Durham, where 
he came under the influence of 
the then Van Mildert Profes¬ 
sor of Divinity. Michael Ram¬ 
sey. He was ordained during 
the war to a title at Outwood in 
the diocese of Wakefield but 
the rest of his active ministry 
was spent abroad. He first 
went to China, where his 
duties included chaplaincy 

service at the British Embassy 
in Peking. 

After the forced exodus of 
missionaries from China in 
the early 1950s, he joined the 
Australian Bush Brotherhood 
of St Barnabas in 1953. happi¬ 
ly serving at the mining town 
of Mount Isa in northern 
Queensland. However, James 
Wong, the Assistant Bishop of 

Borneo, prevailed upon 
Briggs to join him there, and 
so his Chinese ministry was 
resumed. 

As a bachelor. Briggs tend¬ 
ed to be itinerant, having no 
family ties, and certainly no 
wish to lay up treasures upon 
earth. He was a good example 
of the pilgrim, travelling 
light and always ready to 

move on. Wherever he went, 
he was accompanied by his 
faithful amah, Lee En Jim, 
who looked after him. 

His life was disciplined but 
never hurried, which perhaps 
explains why his pastoral 
ministry was so effective. He 
was a bom pastor who always 
enjoyed spending time freely 
with his multiracial flock and 
the community at large. 

He had an affection for the 
Chinese people and kept his 
ear dose to the ground. He 
spoke Mandarin and also had 
a good working knowledge of 
Malay. He saw the division of 
the diocese of Borneo in 1962, 
followed by the achievement of 
independence within Malay¬ 
sia the following year. He 
was Archdeacon from 1963 to 
1971, and Dean of the Cathe¬ 
dral in Kota Kinabalu from 
1971 to 1974. He was the last 
expatriate missionary to leave 
Sabah, having served in Bor¬ 
neo for 15 years. He then spent 
the last ten years of his 
ministry in Taiwan and, on 
retirement, returned to his 
roots in Durham. 

Of a quiet and modest 
nature, he had the happy 
knack of breaking the ice, 
whether it was in a coffee shop 
in Borneo, on a long-distance 
flight or among Asian stu¬ 
dents on the streets of 
Durham. 

In retirement, he wor¬ 
shipped at Durham Cathe¬ 
dral. where he won a circle of 
good friends, who rallied 
round him when he found it 
difficult to cope towards 
the end. 

BRIDGE 
THE ENFORCEMENT 

OF THE LAWS 

From Our Bridge Correspondent 
Should die laws of bridge be strictly enforced? 
Most of us when bluntly faced with this question 
would answer unhesitatingly in the affirmative. A 
little reflection, however, might lead us to modify 
cur views. 

It has been estimated that there are in this 
country some two million bridge players. In 
expen curies, in competitions. in dub play, and 
in other centres where the standard of play is 
fairly good, every player is expected to know the 
laws though not all of them da Here the laws 
should be siridiy enforced, and it would be a 
mistake to overkwk breaches, for it would tend to 
lower the standard and lead to general slackness. 

The vast majority of the players in this country, 
however, have only a cursory knowledge of the 
laws and any attempt to enforce them in the 
aides in which they play would probably leal to 
long discussions, a hurried search for a bridge 
book which contained the laws, and possibly a 
debate upon the interpretation of the ruling given 
there. 

This problem of the stria enforcement of the 
laws has recently received some attention in 
America, where Mr. Albert H. Morehead. me of 
Mr. Culbertson's principal lieutenants, in the 

ON THIS DAY 

June 18,1940 

The only thing that disturbs the avenge bridge 
game, wears told, is to waste a lot oftime talking 
about laws that no one understands or carts 
aborn. anyway. What better laws than Mrs 
Battle's —' “A dear fire, a dean hearth and 

the rigour of the gamer 

Bridge World, of whidi he is consulting editor, 
has ttelaral that die laws should very seldom be 
strictly enforced. 

Average players in America apparently differ 
link from those in this country. Mr. Morehead 
describes them as awfully nice people to whom 
bridge is not a game but a ibnn of entertainment. 
They are not competitive as regards the play but 
only as regards the result There is no haggling 
about the tricks won and lost, only about how 
many points were scored. 

The only criticism of bidding comes when 
somebody slops ai a part score and then wins 
enough tricks to make game, or makes any bid 
and goes down. If they bid Two Spades and wm 
ten tricks they think they should have bid the 

game. Ifa player goes dawn IX points, it does not 
matter if she stops the other side from making a 
grand slam, h is still assumed that her bidding is 
open to criticism. 

Those who remember the serious young man 
who partnered Mrs. Gilbertson in the team 
which her husband brought to London some 
years ago wfll find it difficult to imagine him 
joining players of this type, and indeed he tells us 
“I would rather just sit around and talk than play 
in a poor bridge game, but. on the other hand, I 
like people and 1 like to keep my friends. If they 
want to {day bridge with me that is all right too. 
So, when they revoke, 1 ask them please to lolfow 
suit and let it go at that When they lead out of 
turn, i ask the proper person to lead, unless irs 
too much trouble. When they bid out of turn, i 
advise them to call the bid off and forget about it 
so that the other peopte can bid in turn. The laws 
are devised 'to provide an adequate remedy whm 
a player gains an unintentional but nevertheless 
unfair advantage.' 

“I assure you that the average bridge player 
would not pay enough attention eitter to his hand 
or to the game to get an unfair advantage from 
anything that might be said or done. No tad. no 
bid. no remark, no exposure of a card can 
possibly affect the otherwise smooth course of the 
game. The only thing that disturbs the average 
bridge game is to waste a lot of time talking about 
laws that no one understands or cares about, 
anyway." 

■« * 
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US joins Japan in fight for yen 
■ America and Japan joined forces yesterday to halt the 

freefaH in the yen that has threatened to plunge Asia — and 

potentially the world economy ~ into a dangerous slump. 

The rescue operation, estimated to have cost $2 billion (£1-25 
billion}, came after telephone calls between President Clinton 

and Ryutaro Hashimoto, Japan’s Prime Minister . Pages 1,29 

Beckett loses low pay battle 
■ Relations between Margaret Beckett and Gordon Brown 

were seriously strained after the Trade President lost her battle 
over the national minimum wage. Mrs Beckett, who had been 

pressing for the recommendations of the Low Pay Commission 
to be implemented in full, will announce today that the rate for 

18 to 21-year-olds is to start at E3 an hour, 2Qp lower than 

proposed....Pag*1 

Peanut warning 
Up to 200,000 pregnant women 
and nursing mothers were war¬ 
ned not to eat peanuts or peanut 
products to protect their children 
from allergies_Page I 

Beans are dropped 
The baked bean, faryears a'staple 
part of the sporting diet, has been 
dropped by England's World Cup 
squad because the sauce con¬ 
tained too much sugar. Brocolli 
and spinach have been brought 
on as substitutes-Page I 

Dome duo 
The designers of the giant statue 
that will dominate the Millenni¬ 
um Dome have drawn up plans 
to give it two torsos, one with a 
woman's breasts and the other 
the chest of a man...... Page 1 

Christie breaks down 
Linford Christie broke down at 
the High Court as he launched a 
libel action over claims by John 
McVicar, the robber turned au¬ 
thor, that he used drugs... Page 5 

Rail crash chaos 
Huge delays disrupted thousands 
of rail passengers when a fleet of 
high-speed trains was withdrawn 
from service alter a cracked wheel 
derailed an express- Page 8 

Woodward sued 
The parents of Matthew Eappen, 
who died at the hands of Louise 
Woodward, are seeking damages 
and trying to prevent her from 
selling her story_Page 9 

Tumim fall-out 
Sir Stephen Tumim fell out'with 
the dons of St Edmund Hall. 
Oxford, and agreed to resign as 
Principal only after legal negotia¬ 
tions following a no confidence 
vote by tutors-- Page 14 

EU accord on gases 
After two days of bargaining, 
Britain clinched an accord among 
European Union states on the 
reduction in greenhouse 
gases-Page 17 

Crusade for chimp 
A chimpanzee which beat a team 
of international stockbrokers in a 
share tipping contest and then 
became a TV star in Sweden has 
been found in a 12 ft by 12 ft cage 
in Thailand___ Page 18 

Bhutto accounts 
Pakistani investigators uncov¬ 
ered 36 secret bank accounts be¬ 
longing to Benazir Bhutto and 
her husband in Switzerland, Brit¬ 
ain, France and America, a gov¬ 
ernment official said-Page 19 

Serbs dig in 
The Serbs reinforced a key Kos¬ 
ovo mountain pass, confirming 
their determination that no forces 
will withdraw until guerrillas 
take similar action-Page 20 

Klan on march 
Ku Klux Klan members are to 
march through the East Texas 
town of Jasper, where a black 
man was allegedly dragged to his 
death by racists.— Page 21 

A telephone bidder at a London titles auction yesterday w 
Eyton-Jones, a property developer. He will offer it as a nee 

when the Lordship of Kensington was sold for £ 117,OOOJjd^George 
" million perk to the buyer of a £5 mansion near Kensington Palace . 

Earnings surprise: Increases in 
average earnings accelerated to 5.2 
per cent in March from 4.9 per cent 
in February, raising new fears over 
the outlook for inflation and inter¬ 
est rates.-_Page 29 

Rough diamond: Diamond sales 
fell 41 per cent in the first half of 
1998. on the back of deepening 
economic strife in the Far East, 
according to De Beers-Page 29 

Thorn sale: Thorn, the troubled 
electrical appliances company, is to 
sell its US rentals business for £545 
million, promising most of the pro¬ 
ceeds to shareholders-Page 29 

Markets: The FTSE 100 rose 103.0 
to 5832.7. The pound rose 59 cents 
to $1.6587 and fell .17 pfennigs to 
DM2.9702. The pound index fell to 
105B from 106.1.- Page 32 

Cricket England called Graeme 
Hick, Jack Russell and Steve James 
into their squad for die second Test 
because of concern about injuries to 
Alec Stewart and Mark But¬ 
cher-;_Page 56 

World Cop: Austria snatched a 
draw against Chile with a 90th 
minute goal in their group B match 
in St Etienne. Both teams now have 
two points--—Page 52 

Tennis: Cedric Fioline. last year’s 
losing Wimbledon finalist, was dis¬ 
qualified from die Nottingham 
Open for swearing at the umpire 
over a controversial call - Page 49 

Gkdfr Lee Westwood, Europe's best 
golfer at the moment, is the name 
on everyone^ lips as the US Open 
championship gets under way in 
San Francisco_Page 54 

That’s not the way to do it, Mr Punch 
■ Punch, the baby-bashing, Judy-4hrashing bigot, has been 
told his politically incorrect days are numbered and ordered to, 
clean up his domestic act After a string of complaints, the 
violent puppet is threatened with banishment by Chesterfield 

town council when the curtain goes down at the end of this 
season unless be mends his ways...Page 12 

After friendship: How Jennifer 
Aniston made the transition from 
the cult television sitcom Friends to 
the big screen for Nicholas Hyt- 
ner'S film The Object of My Affec¬ 
tion___Page 38 

New movies: Nicolas Cage and 
Meg Ryan have an unearthly en¬ 
counter in the romantic comedy 
City of Angels — plus die rest of the 
week's cinema releases—Page 39 

Stage gamble: Energetic extrava¬ 
gance marks the London staging of 
a post-Restoration oddity, The Bas¬ 
set Table: plus a West End transfer, 
and a gardening delight-. Page 40 

After Victor Hans Liberg, a for¬ 
mer jazz pianist being hailed as the 
new Victor Borge, is bringing his 
fizzing brand of comedy-recital to 
fhe South Bank-Page 41 

TOMORROW 

IN THE TIMES 

■ MEDIA 
Can this man bring 
back the joys of great 
BBC sitcoms such as 
The Vicar of Dibleyf! 

■ EDUCATION 
Why American 
universities offer 
visitors a great way 
to look and learn 

Dr Thomas StuttafortL- The im¬ 
portance of neighbourhood phar¬ 
macies: oral cancers: CD-Roms on 
medical conditions; edible vaccines 
and ginko leaves and dem¬ 
entia---...Page 22 

Society dogs The It Dog is sweep¬ 
ing into high society. What next. 
the It Cat?-Page 23 

Getting fit If you're a woman, 
you’re probably reading this wear¬ 
ing a bra that doesn't fit, one you 
haven’t been measured for and one 
that isn’t very comfortable. Sally 
Morris has good news— Page 23 

Reviews: Roger Scruton wonders 
whether he is up to reviewing an 
encyclopaedia of philosophy — but 
goes ahead; Saul David takes tea 
with opium-smokers and brothel- 
creepers__— Pages 42,43 

Best buys: A train deal to Man¬ 
chester for soap addicts: Turkey, 
tees up some golf holidays; a Tuni¬ 
sian beach break———..Page 44 

It must be made abundantly dear 
to these English yobs that their 
shameful and uncivilised behav¬ 
iour'is unwelcome at this world 
spectacular. They ,must be herded, 
like sheep and guarded like dan¬ 
gerous criminals. They are dis¬ 
gusting and a disgrace. 

— Daily Nation (Kenya) 

preview. Troubles pile up for 
Jemma. Redgrave’s Victorian doc¬ 
tor. Bmmwell (FTV, 8pin). Review.- 
Joe Joseph gets Iris brain round 
Professor Winston — Pages 54,55 ' '• 

Depression alert 

Stabilising the yen is absdlufdy. 
critical. China, which is enduring a 
lot of pain, has hinted that tbeyws 
continued fall could take the yuan 
down with it; Hong Kong’s pfeg to 

the dollar rould then collapse. That 
would set off another round of ®, 
treme financial turbulence in life 
region-.. Paige 25 

Terror In Kosovo 7 
A guerrilla is not foe same as a 

' terrorist: and the-kosbvo Libera¬ 
tion Army are terrorists :no 
longer-25 

Sharpe practice . 
New Oxford’s prindpals-wwe ese' 
pected to sing for their port,' by 
raising the millions that had 
changed the Hall in such horrible 
ways—---:—Page 25" 

ANATOLE KALETSKY 
Forget the football hooligans in 
Marseilles. The' people who'are 
really letting Britain down and 
holding us all up to international 
derision are the chairman of your 
Rotary Chib and the president of 
the local chamber of' com'-- 
merce. __;._Page 24 

PETER RIDDELL 
The Cardiff summit was longer on 
promises "of futureaction arid popu1- 
list gestures than on specific achiev¬ 
ements. But it did mark a potent¬ 
ially important shift as Tony Blair, 
talked more warmly than before 
about monetary union—Page 16 

JOHN BRYANT 
Gan it be long-before the football 
terraces erupt to the wonderful, 
though unlikely chant of “There's 
only one Alan Clark"? Jhe Conser¬ 
vative MP and fcnrner minister has 
come to the defence of English foa*-^ 
ball troublemakers-Pace 5T 

Jackie McGicw, South African 
cricketer; Cressida Ridley, archae¬ 
ologist; Laden Conan, CIA agent: 
The Ven Archie. Briggs, Archdea¬ 
con of Sabah, Malaysia—Page 27 

I 

■Tory policy and women in Ulster, 
Tumim resignation-Plage 25 

THE TIMES CROSSWORD NO 20,821 
1 2 3 n 4 aaaa aaaaii ■ a 
10 BB ii 

■ a 
mmm aa 14 

■ ■ ■ an IB j a 1 ■ ■ a 1 
an a j a aa I 

a m J 
aaaa j 

24 
I 

a a 
r u 28 Q J 

a a 
j 

an a u u u u 
ACROSS 
] Violently flap, on this being 

reached? (5,5). 

7 Commons drudge (4). 
10 Charming bar that attracts Olym¬ 

pic finalists (8). 
11 Discover doctor breaking the Jaw 

(6). 
12 Stick notice at this point (6). 
13 Twice discontinue wrestling at¬ 

tack (4.4). 
15 Transfer highly rated player, say 

(4). 
16 Belief I can change in someone's 

advantage (10). 
18 Reserves of courage needed for 

this environmental measure? 

m 
21 Sent to Coventry, gaining point 

and winning (4). 

Solution to Puzzle No 20820 

insiBDSoas™@1 
n a s @ nod 

0 13 12 a S EJ 0 
a m n o ffi s o a h s n s E o 
HS00 a a a 
asbedhs snassffisi 

EO a 0 
SHtESfflSB 0000033 

0 e a o ei m □ 
BKfflGDaaBEfflnciaaa 
a 0 b a 0 □ 3 

I3S00 0330033830 
0 0 3 3 o a □ 

ISHHBDS 003003130 

22 I go armed, disguised as an 
Oriental character (8). 

24 Marking oat front of garden (6). 
25 Bones, for example, ho and got 

with drink (3J). 
26 Rev up? (3-5). 
27 Smooth, uncompressed snow on 

foe way back (4). 
28 Describing Victorian poverty, 

treating acne in kids (10). 

DOWN 
2 See old noHe had cracked up 

fL3.fi). 
.3 Seeing foal balance is least af¬ 

fected (9). 
4 Rosemary, for example, making 

fuss over bishop (3-4). 
5 Casual air in play? (I0JS). 
6 Something repulrive in sack (4-3). 
8 Teacher’s pet getting time off (5). 

9 Fish, cold and raw (5). 
14 Train destination a number of 

Americans made famous (I {). 
17 Fellow removes end wfth screw¬ 

drivers, possibly (9). 
19 Object about fashion that makes 

one very angry (7). 
20 Sled band supporting family 

here in Scotland (7). 
22 Problem kids (5). 
23 Remove from paper as erroneous 

Tunes Two Crossword, page 56 

Latest Road and Weather oondMoos 

UK Wrathar- AH 0330 444 910 

UK Hoads - AN regions 0330 401 410 

0334401 744 
M25 and Link Read, 0334401747 
Nubnllignr,^, . 0334401 740 
Comeat ml Europe 0334401010 
Omml crossing 0134 401 300 

Motoring sp I lultuur 
• GKMtdcjJrpons 0334 407 SOS 

Weather by Fax 
DM 0313 Mowed bv 

VWo . 4I«1II London 414 343 

Mtfluxh 414 334  _■ c- - 
EanAoom 414 337 ‘r7~T~ 
N.VWni 414 334 ' ' 
N-E-t 414 330 414 307 

Staxand 414 340 

WoridCRy Weathor (itaMtnto 
153 rtmllioriow world wide 

byPtsOliOdtal 0334411X14 

by nut (Indox poga) 0334 414333 

Motoring 
Europe Country by Country 0334 401 BBS 

European fuel COSO 0334 401444 

French Mowwys 03X4 401 007 

Smporr Information 0334 401 OOX 
Disneyland Part, 0334 401 400 

La ShunJn 0134 401 805 

\£k\ Car report* by fax 
rtonr and used car reports Croin 

AtAAmmioMfSon 0334 414 300 

Dtal from year Cm handset, 
you may kawe to aw to poll mhtmodt 

CthndmrfdjtSfypw* 

(Sun rises: Sunsets 
4.43 am 921 pm 

Moon sots Moon rises 
2. to pm 141am 

Now moon June 24 
London 921 pm to 4.43 am 
Bristol 9 30 pm to 4,53 am 
Bdnburgh 1002 pm to 426 am 
Manchester B 41 pm io 4 39 am 
Penzance 3.35 pm to 5.12 am 

□ General: England and Wales mil have 
a dufl morning with tain and nest over 
west-lacing coasts and hate. The rain 
become Bghter and more patchy in 
afternoon with chance of brightness In 
some southern areas. Northern Ireland 
and southern Scotland wffl also be mainly 
doudy with rain Bksiy, but northern 
Scotland is expected to be mainly bright 

Tonight southern England, East Anglia 
and the southern Midlands will be muggy 
and doudy with patches of mist 

□ London, SE, Cent S, SW England, E 
Midlands: rain in morning, crier, brighter 
later. Quite warm and humid where sun 
breaks through. Max 22C (72F). 

□ E AngOa, E, Cent N, ME England, W 
Midlands, Wales, Lakes, loM: dull and 
very wat at firs, but rain wfll become fighter 
and more patchy. Max 20C (68F). 

□ Channel Isles: mostly dry with some 
hazy sunshine. Max 19C(68F). 

□ Borders, Ecflnburgh & Dundee, SW 
Scotland, Glasgow: mostly cloudy with 
some rain, espeoafiy in south. Max 18C 
(64F). 
□ Aberdeen, Cent Highlands, Moray 
Hrth, HE, NW Scotland, Argyll, Ork¬ 
ney, Shetland: one or two fight showers, 
bU^mosJJ^ dry and bright. Cool wind. Max 

□ N Ireland: mainly doudy with some 
rain and drizzle, mostly in morning. Light, 
variable winds. Max 18C (64F). 

□ Outlook: becoming wanner. 

□ Poflen forecast: low — Scotland, N 
England, N Ireland: moderate — Wales, 
Midlands, E Angfia; high — London and 
rest of S England 

.r44,l jW IM> ’ w—■ ill ,riwi;i 

C F 
8 61 b 
5 56 r 
7 63 e 
7 63 b 
7 63 6 
6 61 r 
7 63 b 
7 63 d 
4 57 du 
7 63 r 
6 61 sh 
7 63 s 
6 61 c 
6 61 3 
6 61 s 
7 63 b 
9 63 G 
7 63 a 
6 .61 e 
4 57 r 
9 66 b 
9 68 
8 84 

s 
a 

7 63 c 
8 64 31 
7 63 S 

Changes to chart below from noon: low C will.remain slow-moving white low B 
moves east; low A will drift west as High G recedes north; high A will remain in situ 

TODAY 
Aberdeen 
Avanmoutfi 
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TODAY 
Liverpool 
London Bridge 
Lowestoft 
Margos 
MSfard Haven 
NgMquay 
Oban 
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Portland 
Portsmouth 
Shwehanj 
Souhampton 

Tees o-4A 
WflftorvOtvNaza 533 ' 

tn®G GMT.Hftghia in metres 

HT PM HT 
8.4 1742 BO 
0* 1854 63 
2.1. 1532 2£ 
43 taw- 43 

- 1224 . &J ■ 
5.8 2358 . _60_ 
3J) • . ■ 
4.6 2323 --45. 
15 1259 15 

.4.1. 18-08 43 
5.4 17*1 58 
41 17:14 - 42 

■ i- 1230 73.: 
55 2239 . 49 
35 17.49 17 
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NEWSPAPERS 

SUPPORT RECYCLING 
Recycled paper made up 
414% of the raw manned 
tor UK newspapers h the 
firsthand 1907 

pel as many times as you like from G49J95 a 
With annual travel insurance arranged by American Express you can take multiple tips, 
and save yourself a great deal. To enrol call, quoting reference TWA24. r ^ 

a year. 
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Earnings growth fuels rate fear 
practice' 

"^SKY 

By Janet Bush 
ECONOMICS EDITOR 

A SHARP rise in average 
earnings yesterday raised 
fears of another increase in 
interest rates as the Bank of 
England considers further 
action to tackle inflation. 

The Q'ty, sure only a fort¬ 
night ago thar interest rates 
had peaked, is now deeply 
divided on the issue after the 
Government revealed average 
earnings rose by 5-2 per cent in 
March, ahead of City expecta¬ 
tions and well above the 
current rate of inflation. The 
increase in February was 4.9 
percent 

Bonuses fuelled the advance 
in earnings, with wages m 
manufacturing rising by a 
surprising 5.6 per cent despite 
the squeeze from Asia and 

from the strength of the 
pound. In the service sector 
earnings rose 53 per cent. 

Some City economists 
believe that, taken _ together 
with Tuesday's rise in the 
retail prices index, the Bank of 
England's Monetary Policy 
Committee may feel obliged to 
lift interest rates again when it 
meets next month. 

It was February's jump in 
earnings to 4.9 per cent from 

4.6 per cent that wsS dtudpy 
the M PC as the maiq j usi i na¬ 
tion for its decisior} iq raise 
base rates at its i. June 14 
meeting. i I 

A poll conducted Kfcutffs 
yesterday showed t jiLveiJn 
out of 21 economists believed 
base rates would ris: fartffsr 
from their newlevel <f 7$0per 
cent, peaking at 7.7^uneven 
8.00 per cent. The remaining 
13 economics said tfri grates 

would stay at their current 
level but expressed uncertain¬ 
ly about their predictions. 

Economists noted that the 
real culprit for recent scares 
on wage inflation has been 
very high bonus payments 
bunched in March. Some of 
these have reflected overtime 
payments in manufacturing 
but even more influential has 
been large bonuses in the City. 

The March earnings figures 

are a weighted average of 
figures for February, March 
and April but have been 
dominated by the March bo¬ 
nuses. Separate Office for 
National Statistics data 
showed that earnings growth 
fell back in April. In manufac¬ 
turing, year-on-year growth 
fell to 53 per cent from 63 per 
cent. In services, earnings 
edged back to53 percent from 
5.4 per cent. Private sector 

BANKS and other financial institutions 
were among the biggest bonus payers 
(Richard Miles writes). 

A bull run on both UK and US stock 
markets, coupled with a boom in mergers 
and acquisitions, has helped to bump up 
bonuses in many of the City's investment 
banks by an estimated 25 per cent Some 

ofithe hi rtwjrds went to invest 
rs. Bill Harrison received £4 

n.fdr ilj^ianth tenure as chief 
live pf BZW. But staff at ail levels 

high street £anks and insurers 
tso received hefty cash bonuses. 

etaAers hive al<® been handing put 
bonBseg. Jfhij Lewis, the depart¬ 

ment store, gave staff 22 per cent in 
March, although, as a partnership, its 
practices are not typical of the sector. 

The level of UK bonuses pale when 
compared with |he payments made to 
Wall Street. Anjflrew Stone of Credit 
Suisse First Boston is believed to have 
been awarded $80 million in March. 

earnings growth overall suck 
at 6.1 per cent in April, the 
same as in March. 

Unemployment data for 
April showed the labour mar¬ 
ket is treating fewer jobs now 
than it did in 1997. a sign that 
the economy is slowing. 

The International Labour 
Organisation measure of un¬ 
employment. recently adopted 
as the Government's headline 
rate, fell by 35,000 in the three 
months to April, a much more 
modest decline than the 
60,000 in the period from 
November to January. The old 
headline rate — the claimant 
count — showed a marginal 
rise of 1.700 to 1364300. This 
was the first time this measure 
of joblessness has shown an 
increase since February, 1996. 

Commentary, page 31 
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Markets stage 
comeback as 
U S moves to 
support yen 

By Janet Bush 

SHARES in London and New 
York surged yesterday as 
America finally acted to sup¬ 
port the yen. ' ■ 

The FTSE 100 rose 103 
points and Wall Street added 
more than 200 points, revers¬ 
ing die major setbacks suf¬ 
fered earlier this week after 
the US Federal Reserve and 
the Bank of Japan spent an 
estimated $2 billion buying 

emphasised that 
the support came as the quid 
pro quo for promises of “ag¬ 
gressive” action by Japan to 
stimulate its economy and 

y tackle bad loans in its banking 

system. , , _ 
. The yen soared from Tues¬ 

day's trough of Y146.75, the 
Japanese currency's lowest 
level for nearly eight years, to 
Y137.60 by late European 
trading. 

Tony Norfield, currency 
strategist at ABN Amro in 
London, said: “They caught 
the market nicely short of 

a ‘ YmtoUSS A4° 
g Exchange rate f 

JJASONDJFMAMJ 

yen." He said that the authori¬ 
ties appeared to want to keep 
the dollar below the Y138 level, 
intervening again when it 
threatened to bounce higher. 

On Wall Street, the Dow 
Jones industrial average 
jumped 200 points during the 
morning session. In London, 
the FTSE 100 index dosed 103 
points ■ higher at 5332.7, its 
second largest points gain this 
year. Equity markets in 
Frankfurt and Paris both 
showed gains of about 2 per 
cent 

Even before the currency 
intervention, stock markets in 
Asia had surged in response to 
news that Lawrence Sum¬ 
mers, Deputy Secretary at the 
US Treasury, is flying to 
Japan for emergency talks on 
the economy. 

South Korean shares shot 
up by 83 per oent the largest 
one-day increase to date. In 
Hong Kong, the Hang Seng 
surged by 63 per cent while 
shares in Singapore and Thai¬ 
land rose by 5.6 per cent and 6 
per cent respectively. . 

In Japan itself, the Nikkei 
225 index rallied briefly as the 
yen staged a recovery on news 
of the Summers visit but, in 
the end, was overwhelmed by 
worries about deepening trou¬ 
bles in the banking systerrL 

There was a heavy sdl-offof 
shares in the Long-Term Cred¬ 
it Bank of Japan on specula¬ 
tion, dismissed as “ground¬ 
less” by the bank, that it was 
in trouble. The Nikkei ended 5 
points lower at 14,715.38- 

America steps in, page J 
Leading article, page 25 

• Commentary, page 31 

Not so glittering: Asia’s etSic crisis now affects even 15 carat diamonds like this, although UK sales are ahead | 

Rouglfiiamond sales |r - 
by Deleers drop 41% 

Blunkett 
warns on 
private 
sector 

salaries 
By Alasdair Murray 

ACUTE skills shortages, par¬ 
ticularly in construction and 
information technology, are 
driving up salaries, adding to 
inflationary pressures. 

Managers' pay in the con¬ 
struction sector is now rising 
at up to 15 per cent, with the 
sharpest rises occurring in 
London and the South East, 
according to Construction 
Journal ~the trade magazine. 
Senior project manager posts 
cany a salary of up to £65.000 
plus benefits, compared with 
£50.000 only a year ago. 

Publishing monthly figures 
for unemployment and aver¬ 
age earnings, the Office for 
National Statistics said skills 
shortages do not appear to 
have worsened. But it said the 
number of unfilled vacancies 
was “at a very high level”. 

Yesterday David Blunkett 
Secretary of State for Educa¬ 
tion ana Employment, urged 
business to invest in skills and 
training, rather than paying 
higher wages, if it wanted to 
avoid further rate rises. 

He warned delegates at the 
British Chamber of Com¬ 
merce (8CQ annual confer¬ 
ence in Birmingham that the 
rise in private sector earnings 
would “undoubtedly affect tine 
attitude of the members of the 
Monetary Policy Committee". 

Mr Blunketrs comments, 
however, received a cool recep¬ 
tion from BCC members who 
were annoyed by the implica¬ 
tion that the Government is 
trying to interfere in private 
sector wage settlements. 

John Entwistle. President of 
the BCG said: “Politicians do 
not have to nanny to keep 
wages in check. The aim of 
business is to minimise costs 
but many increases are a 
necessary response to skills 
shortages in many areas." 

Business 
Today 

STOCK MARKET 
MOKES ■ j: J ’ _ 

FTSE 100_ 5832.7 (+103.0) 
Yield- 24M% 
FTSE Alt share - 27E5-65 (+35.661 
Nikkei- 1471548 (-5.00) 
New Yorie 
Dow Jones. 8855*1 (+19032)* 
S&P Composite 1108391+20.70)* 

US RATE 

Federal Funds.... 5"«%' [S'A,) 
Lorn Bond... 105’V (i06'-n) 
Yield-- S.71%* (5.66'»t»> 

'LONDON MONEY 
_: 

3-nrth Interbank. 7"m% (7°5r%) 
Lifle lorn g« 
future (Sep)_ 108.71 (106.631 

STERLING ' 

New York: 
S_ 1.6617* (1-6515) 
London: 
*- 1-6590 (1.66321 
DM-.. 2.9697 (23724) 
FFr.. 9-9578 (93668 
SFr_ 2.4753 (2.4752) 
Yen_ 229.15 (238.401 
£ Index_ 1053 (106.1) 

• . 

London: 
DM_ 1.7875* (1.7985) 
FFr_ 5.9925* (632951 
SFr._ 1.4920* (1.4965) 
Yen_ 13733* (14330) 
S Index- 1113 (113.6) 

Tokyo dose Yen 142.00 

. ! ’ „ -i 

Brent 15-day (Sep) $1330 (£1335) 

London dose_ $29135 ($28735) 
* denotes midday trading price 

Biotech inquiry 
MPs are to hold an 
inquiry into British Biotech 
amid fears public 
confidence in toe 
biotechnology industry 
has been damaged. 
Plage30 

Courts glee 
Courts yesterday claimed 
to be the United Kingdom's 
fastest-growing furniture 
retailer after returning 
underlying sales growth 
of 18.6 per cent from October 
to March. 
Page 31, Tempos 32 

DE BEERS, the South A 
can diamond group heat 
by Nicholas oppenhein 
saw sales of rough g( 
collapse 41 per cent in theI 
half of 1998, on the back of 
economic strife in the 
East 

Sales by the Central Se 
Organisation (CSO), w 
controls 75 per cent of v 
diamond production, fe 
$1.7 billion (£1.03 bilion) 
pared with $£88 billion i 
Bret half of 1997. The f 
exceeds the worst seen i 
recession of the early 
ties. Japan, which act 
for 24 per cent of sale 
experienced further de 
and the situation is dete 

By Jon Ashworth 

a in Korea. Thailand and 
donesia- 

Tie CSO has cut back both 
diamond “sights" — where 
yets receive their allocar 
ns of gems — and on mine 

_oras. but is looking to a 
ight increase in deliveries, 
unins centres have shifted 
out 11 billion in “oltT stock, 
d are now taking in fresh 
pplies lo come into line with 
nsumer demand. Longer¬ 
on prospects depend on an 
ptum in the Far East. De 
,t>ers has a diamond stock- 
ilc worth $4 billion. 
Bright spots include the 

UK. where diamond sales are 
n 12 per cent on last year, 
anada and India have seen 

strong growth, but America 
remains the driving force, 
with 34 per cent of CSO sales. 
De Beers said: “Things would 
be a lot worse if it were not for 
the United States." America’s 
appetite for diamonds dates 
from the Forties when an 
inspired copywriter coined 
the phrase "A diamond is 
forever’’. 

The new supply agreement 
with Russia appears to be 
holding up. and there has 
been a reduction in “leak¬ 
ages" of gems from Angola. 
Rival diamond workings are 
due to come on stream in 
Canada in the autumn, threat¬ 
ening to further dilute the 
CSO’s share of the market 

Leap in Thom shares 
■ prompts SE inquiry 

veil director to 
BC allegations 

By Jason Nissfc 
BY Fraser Nelson 

THORN the international domestic 
1 anoliances rental chain that is throng “ 

gSssssssga 

ity fflr law 
. arainst Rent-a-Centers rem-*™ 

s r'S will retain iM»mlWWr*T 

■ and Pennsylyama-It lwsniaae ^ 

million provision for ^ of 
' and is keeping them on in vw- 

having .thefin«i executive of 
Steve Marshall, duel 

" Thom, said the■ disposal*®® authori- 

* ***** 'g.SSOTSMBO A ties. Renters Choree 

stores after the merger - five times 
more than its next larjgt «nj*Wor 

He said: “If you look at the total 
television market, the share is tiny. 
Clearly, we have been taking jood 
advice about the issues involved- 

He said the company had.token 
m ensure news of the deal did not leak- 
It was announced at 2pm, after waiting 
for a simultaneous nonce to come out 

on New York's Nasdaq w 
In London, an exceptional!ly heavy 

share trade was pushed through before 
q TOam, when the shares were still at 
2ogp They touched 237^p. after a 
heavy bout of selling saw them close 

10^Peh«^ch itself M, in 
takeover talks since April, has made no 
fiXprogress in lining up buyers for 
SlJ60oflter overseas stores mainly m 

Europe-__._—— 

Commentary, page 31 

that the former 
,,i a large part of the 

* ell's empire admitted 
, behaved dishonestly 
funds from bankers 
[t> on Wisher's death. 

■j BBC programme 
on Sunday, is believed 
details of an interview 

vn civen to police by 
Iw finance director o 
,parties controlled by 

l-.ued io have admined 
^ in plains shares 
orional. rhe anpuage 
.« security for a E2 

Maxwell pn^tecorn- 
Dominion Bank. 

1 a matter of days 
j,'. i jn November 1991. 

& B*«n 
!vniral theme of thv 
irial. in whtch Kevin 

Maxwell and three other Maxwell 
advisers were due to face conspiracy 
and false accounting charges. Mr 
Bunn, who was acquitted of fraud and 
theft charges in die first Maxwell trial, 
was considered too ill to face trial 
again, having suffered a heart attack, 

“in any case this trial did not take 
place because the courts ruled that it 
would pur too much of a burden on Mr 
Maxwell after the first trial. The cost to 
the taxpayer of die investigations and 
trial are estimated at £30 million-plus. 

The BBC programme is understood 
to argue that Mr Bunn’s interview - 
given at Snow Hill police station in 
October 1992 — was one of the reasons 
that the Serious Fraud Office was keen 
to proceed with the second Maxwell 
trail. Kevin Maxwell accused the SFO of 
being vindictive and having political 
motives in attempting to obtain convic¬ 
tions after a jury had already found him 
not guilty of defrauding pensioners. 

) 

Capel welcomes 

Private Clients 
We are one of the leading investment 

managers for private clients. 

Our investment strategy is formulated at 

the highest level but your portfolio is 

personalised to your own unique needs, 

not pooled with others. 

We care about our clients. As well as 

tailor-made portfolios we offer something 

more - access to your own portfolio manager 

at any time of day. 

You also have the assurance of the 

professionalism you would expect from a 

member of the HSBC Group, one of the 

leading banking and financial services 

organisations in the world. 

The Private Client Specialist 

<z> 

James Capel Investment Management 
Member HSBC Group 

For more information on how we manage portfolios of £200,000 or more, please call 
Simon Corbett or Nandita Khanna on 0171 336 9195, fax them on 0171 283 3187 

or write to them at the address below. 

6 Bevis Marks, London EC3A 7JQ 
email: nandha.khanna@jamescapelhsbc.com 

lanes Capel lavestment Management is a trading name of HSBC Investment Bank pic 

Registered office: 10 Queen Street Place. London EC4R 1BL 

Regubidd by 5FA and a member of (Ik London Stock Exchange 
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MPs to launch inquiry into British Biotech 
'• an imprest in them." utives in con trover. 

the TIMES THURSDAY JUNE 181998 

ByPauiDurman 

THE Science and Technology 
Committee of the House of 
Commons is to hold an inqui¬ 
ry into British Biotech because 
of its concern that the scandal 
surrounding die drug dev¬ 
elopment company is damag¬ 
ing public confidence in the 
biotechnology industry. 

At a meeting yesterday, the 
select committee decided to 
call Keith McCullagh, British 

Biotech’s chief executive, and 
Andrew Millar, the dismissed 
director of clinical research, to 
face a hearing early next 
month lan Gibson, labour 
MP for Norwich North said 
the committee was concerned 
at allegations that data emerg¬ 
ing from trials of British 
Biotech's cancer and pancre¬ 
atitis drugs was teing misin¬ 
terpreted. “We will probe the 
data to see who’s telling the 
truth" Dr Gibson said. 

SStKdSSSS is already 

SSsm; EHsrss fe&saag 
live in pancreatitis and that bustm-dragsgawita^^ nology is expected to create SecunOesandExdwigeCom 

drug. that peal!ed at the UK. 
will not be effective as a Single £2[^'UJ?^nn said; -Biotech- over the nest few years. But 
noent in uancrealic cancer. Dr Gibson Mia- largest companies statements io im'esmns ahu 
SEmi ramSh insists it has not nology is one_of ^e successes British Biotech, d ire^rs1.share d^IiE^s. 

British Biotech is suing Dr 
Mfllar for breach of confidence 
but MPs do not believe this 
should hamper their inquiry. 

tive in pancreatitis and that 
rnarimastat, its cancer drug- 
will not be effective as a single 
agent in pancreatic cancer. 
British Biotech insists it has not 
seen the data on which Dr 
Millar bases his judgments, 
and that no firm conclusions 
can be drawn before the Formal 
end of tiie trials. 

of Britain in European indus¬ 
try. If the public has no 
confidence in biotechnology, 
irs going to be very difficult 
for them to buy the products 

_ British Biotech, 
Biocompatibles International, 
Cortecs International and Sco¬ 
tia — have decided to part 
company with their chief exec- 

PolyGram 
chief may 
walk away 
with $10m 

By Oliver August and Chris Ayres 

■ - ‘.w-tirs V 

McWilliams issues 
warning on City jobs 
1FTHE City o(London 
nanrial centre, the oSsMcWilliams at the 
pean Community, J?g£n*. In a study Corn- 
Centre for EconoimjK and R^rarcn^ McW^ 

ALAIN LEVY, president of 
POlyGram, is poised to walk 
away from the Dutch enter¬ 
tainment company with a $10 
million (£6 million) payoff 
amid ruinous that he is furious 
with the rale of the company to 
Canada's Seagram. 

Music industry sources say 
Mr Levy believed that 
PolyGram was undervalued 
when it was sold to Seagram 
for $10.6 billion (£6.5 billion). 
Mr Levy's anger is said to be 
mainly directed at Philips, the 
Dutch electronics group 
which sold Seagram its 75 per 
cent stake in PolyGram. 

One source said: “Seagram 
got that business for a song. 
Philips do not understand the 

- music business. I guess irs not 
like building toasters.” Poly- 
Gram’s sale to Seagram was 
completed in a rush after the 
Canadian company’s takeover 
talks with EMI of the UK 
broke down. . 

Mr Levy has turned 
PolyGram from a classical 
music label into a company 
dominated by pop music and 
film over the last decade. Its 
most famous performers in¬ 
clude Sheryl Crow and UZ 
with its film hits including 
Bean and Four Weddings and 
a Funeral. Analysts on Wail 
Street said the French-born 
executive earned about $4 

million per year and, witii 
under two years left of ms 
contract, the payoff was likely 
to be just below $10 million. 

Some have suggested that 
Mr Levy might join EMI and 
help the company buy 
PolyG ram’s film business 
from Seagram, which is ex¬ 
pected to be put on the market 
later this month with a price 
tag of about $1 billion. Mr 
Levy has won respect in the 
entertainment industry for the 
way he built up PolyGram’s 
film business from scratch 
over seven years. 

If Seagram’s takeover feu 
apart or if the US regulators 
objected to the deal. PolyGram 
would be left leaderless. Phil¬ 
ips could then be forced into a 
fire sale to stem a staff exodus, 
analysts said. 

Mr Levy is already involved 
in negotiations with music 
company rivals, but it is 
expected that he will be barred 
from hiring former colleagues 
at PolyGram under the terms 
of the payoff agreement with 
philips and Seagram. 

PolyGram will be integrat¬ 
ed into Universal Music, the 
Seagram subsidiary headed 
by Doug Morris. Seagram 
was to announce Mr Morris’s ] 
stewardship over PolyGram 
this week but pulled back at 
the last minute. 

Carlton to buy $264m 
■_—.A*** aeement and i%r tfiar 

“at 43 per cent of the busm«ifestM* - 

saShsasasasaiKSSK' 
of the corporation’s policy and resources - 
a raisconcqjtibn to see London as being in competitioniwabtfe 

rest of Europe. . 

Home loan rates rise 
BARCLAYS and the Woolwich yesterday raised their standard 
variable mortgage rates by 0-25 per cent S^ per cm, 
following the lead of other banks, such as Halifax. Abbey 
National and Northern Rock. The increases are m response u 
fast week's bank base rate rise of 0-25 per cent to 7^5 per ceoL_ 
Woolwich borrowers will see their repayments nse from June2Z 
Barclays go up on July 1. Leeds & Holbeck. Nationwide and-: 
Bradford & Bingley will not increase rates until August 1. 

Chime buys researcher 
CHIME COMMUNICATIONS, the public relations and 
advertising group headed by Sir Tim Bell, has acquired 
Opinion Leader Research, a market research consultancy Jor 
a maximum of £3.05 million in cash. Chime hair paid an.. 
initial El3 million, with the balance linked to performance 
and payable over three years. Opinion Leader made a pretax 
profit of £346,000 (£133,000) on turnover of ELI million 
(£675,000) in the year to November 30. 

Billiton plans buyback 
BILLITON shares, which have performed poorly since 
listing on the Stock Exchange last year, rose 10*p tol3ftp 
yesterday when the raining group said it plans to buy back-10 
per cent of its issued capital. At current market levels the. 
buyback could return £300 million to investors. Billiton 
shares were placed at 220p and Mick Davis, chief financial, 
officer, said the most recent fall in the share price presented 
an opportunity to buy back cheaply. Tempus, page 32 

HIBUS isa slides on warning 

By Chris Ayres 

CARLTON Communications, 
the broadcaster and television 
services group, yesterday 

prerecorded video cassette 
and motion picture film. Tech¬ 
nicolor has been criticised in 
the past for failing to embrace 
new technologies such as DVD 

art computer Cb-Rom drives 
with'the purchase of Amen- 

Nfaibitf mamrfacturts DVDs 
and DVD-Roms, expected to 

58SSSS rHSfe 

agement and ra iiara 
holders, who own^peficeri 
of the shares, havevireai ti 
the offer. The compahijeiprf 
ed pre-tax profits for th ** 
to March of $21 millftiu-; 
sales of $130 million. J ft 

DVBsare capable of s^ 
an entire film on aCDfod 
disc. Although the 1097Meh 
of the technology in fcajs 
attracted little mteVt 

..Carlton claims that DVD»4 
• enjoyed more comparaw 

success than both VHS 1 

CD technolog when they 
\rere initially i leased. 

Michael Geen. Carlton’s 
chairman, sai: “Just as the 
company adcd video cas¬ 
settes to its fill operations in 
the Eighties, now we are 
adding optic* discs in the 
Nineties. Thepenetration of 
VCRs. DVD layers and PC 
diskdrives ar afl growing as 
pad of tire wrkJwide expan¬ 
sion of screerbased entertain¬ 
ment.’' Share in Carlton fell 
jp io 54£p yfterday. 

Beckemits 
at criics c 
mergrpc 

x 
m 

By Alur Murray 

Dawn MacQueen’s business solutions are 
welcomed In all the best places. 

Her CV reads like a who’s who of Britain’s 

top companies, encompassing everything- 

from banking io brewing, media to 

car manufacture. 

Dawn MacQueen operates on 

the inside, unlike a managemenl 

consultant. Staying to see her 

solutions work before handing a job over. And, as befits an 

expert in Change Management and Corporate Psychology, 

Dawn is able to empower staff ot every level - from blue chip 

company directors to blue collar workers. 

She ^ just one of a number oHiigfaly qualified people available 

from BNB Interim Management People with the skill and 

expertise to enable change and recovery, expansion and growth, 

or to provide emergency support. 

People who can come into your company folly briefed; at 

very short notice, who don’t expect perks and benefits, and have 

no interest in office politics. They just get the job done. 

Call 0645 748286, or fax us on 0171 629 4808. and we’ll 

tell you bow wc can help stack the cards in your favour. 

MARGARET BECKETT "mg competition to be in the 
terday took a swipe at interest of business as well as 
critics of her competition ] consumers.” 
cies, insisting that she vie However, Mrs Beckett 
“prohibition as the excep admitted that it would be 
and not the rule" in raei beneficial to provide more 
cases. information about competi- 

The President of the Bo tion cases to help to end any 
of Trade, speaking at policy confusion. 
British Chambers of O “This is why we are commit- 
merce annual conference ted to giving greater informa- 
Birmingham. claimed that tion than has been the norm,” 
approach to merger po. she said, 
was being wrongly portra; gome of Mrs Beckett’s audi¬ 
os “Dr Jekyll and Mr Hyde ence fater expressed surprise 
her business-friendly exter that she had chosen to address 
concealing her “alter-ego %the issue of mergers, pointing 
Blockir who wanted to calout that for most of the BCC5 
halt to all merger plans, members, the strength of the 

Mrs Beckett insisted. hCpound, rising interest rates 
ever, that she has neither ^dconcems about a shortage 
presumption, nor a predil^f skills among the workforce 
tion for" banning mer^^ more pressing issues, 
activity. 

She said that during h 
year in office she had consi 
ered 200 mergers and prohi 
iced just four. Of these fou 
Mrs Beckett overruled 
Monopolies and Merger i 
mittee once — blocking Bas 
purchase of Carlsberg-Tetl 
— and in this case she hadx 
support of the Director 
a1 for Fair Trading. 

“Merger activity is no: 
in competitive markets 
can stimulate efficiency an 
improve competitiveness 
Mrs Beckett said. “My pri 
ry concern in assessing m 
ers will be competition," 
added. “1 consider safeguard(^tett«not Blockit” 

when they SHARES in ISA International fell 21 hp to 41p yesterday after . 
ased. the troubled computer supplies distributor issued Us second 
n. Carlton’s profits warning in eight months. .The company said 1998 
"Just as the profits would be “materially below" market forecasts after 

video cas- trading fell “well below expectations" last month. Analyse 
aerations in now expect pre-tax profits of £6 million, compared wth 
ow we are earlier forecasts of £83 ntillipn.. IS A..shares have fallen 
iiscs in the steadily from a high of240Vp just 18 months ago. 
metration of 

Blow for Amvescap 
[wide expan- . ... „ ,, „ 
ed entertain- AMVESCAP, the mternatronaJ fund manager, sufiereda 
, Carlton fell blow in its acquisition of GT Global yesterday as one of GTs 
jay. senior investment managers defected to M&G. anval fund 

manager. Nick Train. 39, had been with GT for 17 years and 
-- had established a reputation running its income and UK pen- 

*1 sion funds. His departure is an embarrassment to Amvescap, 
O UT which had announced thatMrTrain would become its retail: 

investment dimtor for its enlarged UK operation. 

0I> Car radios to go digital 
FIVE radio manufacturers will spell out next month their^' 

* _ plans to launch digital car radios this autumn. Blaupurfe. 
I Clarion, Grundig, Kenwood and Pioneer have confirmed"’ 

j their intention to launch the receivers at ah expected cost 
•/ between £500 and £700. The BBC has been encouraging the 

launch of digital radio by broadcasting all its national 
channels on digital, plus extra Parliamentary and sports 

to be in the coverage. 

Road Runner stakes ' 
MICROSOFT and Compaq have each bought a 10 per cent 

jut compen- stake in Road Runner, a company controlled by Tune Warper 
p to end any that links 90,000 customers to the Internet via television 

cables, for a total of $425 million (£261 million), valumg the 
e are commit- company at about $2 billion. Computer executives including 
ater informa- Bill Gales, chairman of Microsoft, believe that television 
:n the norm,” cables are the ideal medium to deliver Internet services to 

residential customers, ahead of phone cables or satellites, 

lecketrs audi- • ^ 

ien to address CLM seeks buyback 
*ers, pointing . ..... 
f of the BCCs CLM INSURANCE FUND, the Lloyd's insurance trust, net 
rengtii of the asset value rose to 13832p a share at the end of 1997, up from 
hterest rates II7.49p the previous year. Pre-tax profits rose to £192 million 
jut a shortage from £15.7 million, with an increase in earnings to 1531p a 
the workforce share from 12.6p. There is a third interim dividend of lOp a 
ing issues. share, giving a total of !239p from J0.78p. The company is 

seeking authority to buy back shares to underpin earnings 
growth as returns from Lloyd's come under pressure in 1998 
and 1999. _' 

AustrafiaS — 
Austria Sell __ 
BoJgMn Fr — 
Canada s .... 

Egypt Pound _ 
Rmand Mhk _ 
Frants Fr — 
Germany On .. 
QreacaDr — 
HongKongS 
Iceland_ 
Ireland Pt — 
Israel Shk — 
Italy Lire- 
Japan Yen — 
Mala- 

La Senza-ail blamed on lack of support 

<BNp> 
INTERNATIONAL _ 

interim MANAGEMENT . 

httfr-AVww.bohco.^^ Emni 1: mterimmanageiiiait@lwbxo.nk 

By Fraser Nelson ^ scared away 

_ ^ ..... 3 which would otherwise 
LA SENZA, the troubled unr ^ emergency cash, 
gerie chain- floated by Si^ a ft continued. 
Shier of Canada, has accusea g ^ to provide 
its former parent company o money than La 
failing to help in fmanoai i ^ reserve — less 
crisis which has led to tne million. This stric- 
launch of a rescue takeover ^ -paused sig- 

bid. . . nt pressure on the 
In a statement issual ss in the short term", 

day, the group said that a , shier, one of Canada’s 
“perceived .lack .« suPP** t retailers, sold its ma- 
from Suzy. Shier, wtoch thOT D a company controlled 
owned 60 per cent of tne ^ pgphfes, .who is also 

i 

the chairman of MiUwall Foot¬ 
ball Gub, for £1 two weeks 
ago. 

Mr Paphitis, who also con¬ 
trols Ryman the stationers 
and Contessa clothing, is of¬ 
fering lOp a share for the 
remaining 40 per cent of the 
company held by institutions 
and private investors. The bid 
is being managed through his 
Xunely company. 

Quiet Christmas trading 
combined with difficulties 
caused by a delayed expansion 

fates? 

FWCino 

NatharklaQld XS33 3238 
New Zealand S 3-34 3.10 
Ntxwny Kr_ 13.17 1253 
Portugal Esc _ 316.18 284,13 
SAMcaRd.... 9.53 8M 
Spain Pta- 2B3JW 2442B 
Sweden Kr_ 14H1 1251 
Switzerland Fr 2M 2^1. 
Turirey Lira _ 439635 419757 
USAS- 1.785 1.622 
Rates for small, denomination 
banknotes only as sup^ied by 
Barclays Bank. Different reier 
apply to traveller's cheques. 
Rates as at dose of trading 
yesterday. 

programme to push La Senz* 
deeper into the red in the year : 
to January 31. It lost £316 . 
million before tax where its 
deficit last time was £1.49 _■ 
million. Sales, however, grew * 
to^ £26.6 miilfon from £18 

.million. 
The loss per share is l(X7p # 

down from 5.9p. There is no. 1 
dividend. La Senzf shaitS-; 
joined the Alternative Invest' 
ment Market at 160p apiect- 
two years ago. Yesterday thef... , 
stuck at lOp. , : j 
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The wave of euphoria which 
swept through markets 
east and west yesterday 

smacks of hysteria rather than 
considered reaction. The first 
signs of intervention to stop the 
plummeting yen may be wel¬ 
come but hardly merit the smart 
about-turns that sent the FTSE, 
the Dow and even the Hang 
Seng steeply upwards. 

Only a few hours earlier, a top 
World Bank official had been 
preaching that international 
doom was fast approaching. 
Jean-Michel Severino. who. as 
the bank’s vice-president for East 
Asia and the Pacific, should have 
a feel for how bad things may be 
in the region, warned that “We 
are entering into a deep reces¬ 
sion," and indicated his fears 
that this could soon spread 
beyond Asia and engulf the 
world. 

We need to see a little more 
than supportive gestures from 
the United States and a new 
budget from Japan before we can 
be sure that such horror has been 
averted. 

But the policymakers at home 
seem determined to view Brit¬ 
ain’s economic future in splendid 
isolation from such international 
fears. As they confronted a set of 
historic statistics, the talk was all 
of over-heating economies and 
the assumption was once more 
bang drawn that the only rem¬ 
edy would be another twist of the 
interest rate ratchet. 

Putting another quarter per 
cent on the cost of borrowing 

Britain is not an economic island 
may seem to straight-laced mem¬ 
bers of the Monetary Polity 
Committee to be a fitting punish¬ 
ment to business and consumers 
for their past excesses but it fails 
to take account of the dire 
economic circumstances that lie 
ahead. A world slowdown is nigh 
and Britain will not be immune. 

The plethora of figures which 
purported to portray the stale of 
the UK economy yesterday can 
be interpreted in as many ways 
as you have economists to dissect 
them- Wages have risen, but the 
annua! bonuses, related to a year 
gone by, are an important part of 
the increase. They will not be 
there next year. 

Basic wages in some industries 
have been rising at uncomfort¬ 
able rates: in construction, for 
instance, managers are enjoying 
increases of more than 10 per 
cent. This, however, is the result 
of skills shortages which are 
being recognised throughout in¬ 
dustry. Imploring company bos¬ 
ses to hold wages in check, as the 
Government has been doing of 
late, will not stop them paying 
the going rate for the job. 

It is fatuous of the generally 
sensible David Blunkett to de¬ 
clare, as he did to an unenthu- 
siastic audience in Birmingham 
yesterday, that companies 

COMMENTARY 
by our City Editor 

should invest in training their 
people and not paying higher 
wages. As any businessman 
could tell him. that is an ad¬ 
mirable policy in theory, but how 
do you cope while the training 
process is going cm? And once 
you have trained those people, 
now do you stop them defecting 
to someone offering higher re¬ 
wards just down the road? If 
businesses are to keep trading, 
they will pay what they need to 
keep staff. 

Mrs Beckett in 
the firing line Margaret Beckett, the 

President of the Board 
of Trade, was in defen¬ 

sive mood yesterday, it seems 
she has taken exception to being 
labelled Mrs Blockit. and she 
was at pains to explain why she 
does not deserve the soubnquet. 
She would like it to be known 
that she has only put her fancilv 

shod foot firmly in the way of 
four mergers out of more than 
200 in her first year in office. 
What she does not seem to take 
account of is that in at least two of 
the four — Bass/CarIsberg and 
Freemans/Littlewoods — the 
companies involved believed 

indications that their deals, with, 
perhaps, a tittle tweaking, would 
be allowed through. 

Ladbroke. too, thought thai it 
had made sufficient concessions 
to ensure that its purchase of 
Corals was not subject to a 
prolonged Monopolies Com¬ 
mission investigation. Bui in 
reaching that view. Ladbroke 
was choosing to rely cm pre¬ 
viously laid ground rules: a 
mistake, because the old rules 
may not apply when a new deal 
comes along. 

Mrs Blockit—sorry, old habits 
— has admitted that competition 
policy may be as dear as 
vichysoisse to those who try to 
manoeuvre within it That is how 

one can translate her assertion 
that "In the past little informa¬ 
tion was given about the basis on 
which certain decisions were 
taken. That is why we are 
committed to giving greater 
information than has been the 
norm.” 

Yet. despite her appearance chi 
the platform in Birmingham 
yesterday, the President of the 
Board of Trade is generally loath 
to give information, except in the 
most anodyne form. Rather than 
submit herself to press interview, 
she prefers to submit the work of 
her underlings for publication. 
In her year of office, she has 
earned more erf a reputation as a 
keen caravanner than a reformer 
of the Department of Trade. 

Which may be why there are 
growing suggestions that she 
will not be long for her Presiden¬ 
tial role. Her successor should 
uphold her pledge for more 
clarity. He might even ponder 
the words of Alan Greenspan, 
the US Federal Reserve chief. 

who yesterday spoke out bravely 
in favour of mergers. As the US 
Justice Department seems intent 
on reviving the small is beautiful 
theory. Greenspan suggested 
that mergers might he allowed 
through on condition that they 
could risk being broken apart tf 
they demonstrated nasty ten¬ 
dencies of becoming predatory 
monopolies. 

Oliver should have 
asked for less The City must hope that 

Denise Kingsmtil and her 
team at the Monopolies 

and Mergers Commission do not 
spot the case of Oliver Group. If 
they are seeking evidence that 
the costs of fimd raising can 
amount to daylight robbery, they 
may think thus is it. 

The blighted bootseller’s 
management, led by Denis 
Cassidy, is desperate to raise £5.5 
million. A large block of 
shareholders thinks the com¬ 
pany has wasted quite enough 
money and is fighting the move. 
Last month the rebels blocked a 
placing with institutions, so Mr 
Cassidy is returning with a one- 
for-one rights issue. 

En route. Oliver’s advisers — 

Dresdner Kleinwort Benson, 
Bell Lawrie White, Lovell White 
Durrani and KPMG — have 
managed to notch up £860.000 of 
fees. The £560,000 they are 
charging for the new rights issue 
is sleep enough — being over 10 
per cent of the money raised. But 
the £300.000 for the failed fund 
raising is beyond belief. There 
are charges fin1 producing a 
document, delivering an accoun¬ 
tants report (whidt ai least is 
being re-used) and underwriting 
fees, for a placing that did not 
take place. Yes. because there 
was also an open offer (which 
also did not take place) to comply 
with Stock Exchange rules, there 
had to be a tiny clawback by 
small shareholders and this ele¬ 
ment had to be underwritten. So 
there was a fee. Techniques like 
that swell the City bonuses. The 
fault, however, surely lies with 
Mr Cassidy and his crew in 
agreeing to such terms. 

Thom in the side 
IF IT was the Barclay twins who 
had their eyes on Thom, the pair 
may be feeling a trifle aggrieved 
this morning. Two months after a 
predator was officially recognised 
prowling round the company, 
Thom has demonstrated that it 
did indeed have hidden attrac¬ 
tions. The sale price of die US bus¬ 
iness is almost two thirds of what 
the shares were trading at before 
the deal. It seems the Barclays 
may have spotted something but 
moved too slowly to net it. 

Courts takes 
lead in home 
furnishing 

By Fraser Nelson 

COURTS, the kitchens to car¬ 
pets chain, claimed its place as 
Britain's fastest-growing 
home furnishing retailer yes¬ 
terday after returning under¬ 
lying sales growth of 18.6 per 
cent from October to March. 

The company, which recent¬ 
ly ended its advertising con¬ 
tract with Bruce Forsyth, said 
it was spending E30 million 
this year opening seven super¬ 
stores in the UK and prepar¬ 
ing for an economic recovery 
in Malaysia. 

Bruce Cohen, chief execu¬ 
tive, said that the company 
was winning market share 
from MF1, Carpetright and 
DFS — 'all of whom issued 
profits warnings in March. 

The company, chaired by 
Paul Cohen, intends to open 
40,000 sq ft superstores. 

Paul Coben: store openings 

Rebels to 
fight latest 

* placing 
by Oliver 

By Jason NissE 

SHAREHOLDERS who 
blocked the controversial £55 
mttlibn share placing by 
Oliver Group last month, 
have vowed to vote against the 
shoe retailer’s second attempt 
to raise the funds, via a one- 
for-one rights issue an¬ 
nounced yesterday (see 
Commentary, this page). 

Denis Cassidy, chairman ot 
Oliver, said the funds were 

l needed for expansion. How¬ 
ever the rebels, who speak for 
30 per cent of the groups 

V .shares and include the Oliver 
family, are unhappy that die 
retailer has lost nearly £10 

. million in the ftast bvo years- 
* They also object to the level 

of fees being paid to Olivers 
advisers. The cost of the ngh 
issue is £560,000 and another 

£300.000 was spent on tne 

failed placing- ^ 
■ Mr Cassidy, who resigned 

as chairman of Liberty, 
department store company. 

3 under shareholder pressure, 
has staked his reputation ™ 
the rights issue a£ 

. proved. The proporf w"* 
accepted with a simple major¬ 
ity A spokesman for Mr 

* cLsidy refused to sayn»he*- 
V er he would resign if *e vote 

did not go through. 
The rebel shareholders Jed 

by Ken Bartle. thefonner 

head of Stead & Simpson, are 
aspeted to put altemauve pro- 
petals to the company soon. 

which would be more than 
twice the size of Harveys. DFS 
or Carpetright 

Its heavy exposure to South- 
East Asia, which typically 
makes more profits than the 
UK, cost £4.4 million in the 
year to March 31 — all of 
which the company blamed on 
currency fluctuations. 

Bruce Cohen said Courts 
was using the economic down¬ 
turn as an opportunity to pick 
up new stores on the cheap. 
He said: “We have opened six 
more stores in Malaysia at 
wonderful rent rates which 
will last for the next 15 years. 
The economic recovery will 
take another year yet, but we 
are very optimistic.** 

Its Caribbean stores, which 
are more biased towards elec¬ 
trical goods, turned in a 30 per 
cent profits increase to £22 
million. This division is now 
the strongest performer in the 
company, making almost 
twice the profit levels generat¬ 
ed in the UK. Its fledgeling 
Ireland division was the poor¬ 
est performer, malting an 
operating loss of £135 million 
against a £799.000 loss. 

Overall, group pre-tax prof¬ 
its rose to £32.3 million (£293 
million) and earnings to 263p 
(2b.3p) — beating City expecta¬ 
tions. A final dividend of 
3.45p. due on October 9, 
makes a total of 45p (3.75p). 

Tempos, page 32 

NHP sets 
sights on 

expansion 
into Spain 

By Dominic Walsh 

NURSING Home Properties, 
which specialises in the pur¬ 
chase and leaseback, of pur¬ 
pose-built care homes, is in 
talks to set up a joint venture 
in Spain. 

The company, which next 
month hopes to be promoted 
from AIM to a foil stock 
market listing, said yesterday 
it had formed a new company. 
NHP Europa SA. and was in 
discussions with Spanish 
banks about the project 

Richard Ellen, chief execu¬ 
tive; said the group was also 
eyeing the German and 
French markets. But he 
emphasised that the focus 
would remain the UK, where 
NHP has recently sealed 
three deals for more than £100 
million, taking its number of 
homes to 170 with 9300 beds. 

It has another £100 million 
of deals in the pipeline and 
expects to raise new funds 
through a share issue or 
securitisation, probably by 
the end of September. 

Mr Ellen also unveiled a 78 
per cent jump in prefax 

10 £2.8 million mffie 

half-year to March 31. from 
turnover more than doubled 
to £934 millfon. Earning per 

share reached 4.09p (3—W 
and a second-quarter divi¬ 
dend of 2p makes a {owl of 
i ssp ftp) for the half-year.— 

Tempos, page 32 
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Work out 
how to 

transform 
your 

network 

With a Canon GP PageStation, solving 

your document needs needn't be a 

puzzle. You can connect it to your 

network for high quality, high speed 

black and white laser printing and 

fast faxing direct from your PC. Vbu 

can use it as a stand alone digital 

copier for superior quality copying. 

And, because it comes with Netspot* 

you can manage the status of the 

device on the network. In fact what¬ 

ever your network needs, trust 

Canon to have the so/ution. fbr more 

information freephone 0500 701121 

or visit www.canon.cauk 

; 

•Awtetfe on GP30L AvalaUt on 6P225 in Summer 299B. 
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Stock Market Writer 
of the Year 

Yen support brings relief 
to London and New York 

SUPPORT for the yen brought 
sighs of relief from investors 
on both sides of the Atlantic. 

The intervention by the US 
and Japanese Governments 
for the ailing currency was 
seen positively in the wake of 
sharp falls during the past 
couple of weeks on Asian 
financial markets. Dealers 
tope it will bring an dement 
of stability to what had be¬ 
come an increasingly desper¬ 
ate situation. 

Both London and New York 
reacted quickly to the move 
with share prices in London 
closing just below their best 
levels of the day. But it had not 
all been plain sailing for the 
equity market. The surge in 
average earnings raised the 
spectre of yet another rise in 
interest rates, coming on the 
beds of Tuesday's sharp rise 
in inflation. Share prices wob¬ 
bled but quickly regained their 
composure with the help of a 
200 point-plus surge by the 
Dow Jones industrial average. 

The FTSE 100 index fin¬ 
ished just below its best of the 
day with a rise of 103.0 at 
5^32.7 as total turnover 
reached 943 million shares. By 
contrast, the FTSE 250 index 
fell 19.6 to 5.683.9 weighed 
down by a fresh sell-off in 
manufacturing stocks. 

The effort to support the yen 
and a rally in Hong Kong 
brought some much needed 
support to companies with 
interests in the region. Stan¬ 
dard Chartered firmed 20p to 
674p while HSBC grew 104p 
to E15.40, despite Dresdner 
Kleinwort Benson cutting its 
profits forecast from £5.02 
billion to £4.8 billion. 

BTR retreated 3p to 174p 
ahead of a briefing with 
brokers. They will be worried 
about the group's exposure to 
the Asian markets. 

The pound's continued 
strength meant more misery 
for manufacturers. Lucas 
Varity lost some of this week's 
gloss to close 3p down at 252p. 
while Morgan Crucible shed 
I4*2p at 406p. BBA Group, 
19«2p at 433*2?, and Glynwed 
International 4p at 257p. 

Deutsche Morgan Grenfell 
has turned bearish of pros¬ 
pects for British Energy, 
down 42p at 558p, and down¬ 
graded its recommendation 
from “neutral” to “ttnder- 
weighr. It has been telling 
clients that electricity pool 
pricing could be bad news for 
the group and further damage 
its rating. 

Poor weather and the down¬ 
turn in consumer spending is 

Poor weather and the slump in consumer spending has 
not helped Next, which saw its price fall 2hp to 521p 

taking its toll on Next down 
2*2 p at 521p. That is the 
message going out to brokers 
as the retailer prepares to lose 
its prized place as a constitu¬ 
ent of the top 100 companies. 

Billiton was one of the best 
performers of the top 100. 
firming Ktfip to 137*4 p after 
announcing plans to btiy back 
up to 10 per cent of its shares. 

The bears continued to hold 

sway in Premier Farad! with 
the price dropping 15p to 
2984 p, stretching the loss of 
the past two days to 664 p. It 
comes after Tuesday’s warn¬ 
ing, the third since the ill-fated 
merger between Premier In¬ 
dustries and Famed Electron¬ 
ics in 1996. The shares have 
slumped from 749p In the past 
12 months. 

A profits warning from ISA 

GENERATING FRESH SUPPORT 
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TRADING conditions for 
the power generators re¬ 
main difficult but not im¬ 
possible. Robert Fleming 
Securities, the broker, is 
confident that difficulties 
mil be lessraed by govern¬ 
ment Intervention to sup¬ 
port foe ailing coal industry. 

Meanwhile, companies 
such as PowerGen, down 
16p at 783p, and National 
Power, 64p off at 560p, are 
pressing ahead with Inter¬ 
national projects designed 
to produce a seperate stream 
of earnings growth. 

Adam Forsyth, who fol¬ 
lows the power companies 
for Heatings, says National 

Power is ahead of die game 
and estimates that its over¬ 
seas interests could be 
worth as much as 450p a 
share. PowerGen is trailing 
but the strength of its 
balance sheet provides it. 
with the potential for future 
growth. 

City sentiment has been 
against the generators but 
they still boast significant 
value. Flemings recom¬ 
mends buying National 
Power for the “sheer scale" 
of its overseas business 
despite a mature core busi¬ 
ness. Powergen should also 
be bought for its underiy^ 
mg financial strength. 
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International left it nursing a 
loss of 21 <2 p at 41p making it 
the worst performing stock 
among the FTSE 350. The 
consumer products distribu¬ 
tor expects profits for the year 
to be materially below fore¬ 
casts after a poor trading 
performance in May. 

Enterprise 03 continued to 
make headway, adding 7>2 p to 
543fcp after successfully ap¬ 
praising the extension of the 
Monte Enoc .field into the 
nearby Volturino concession. 
The tests were carried out 
along with its Italian state- 
owned partner EN1. 

Save Group continued to 
nudge towards its high for the 
year of 117p with a rise of bp to 
lllbp supported by a “buy” 
recommendation from Wil¬ 
liams de Broe, the broker. In 
its review of garage forecourt 
retailers, the broker says the 
group should benefit from 
consolidation within the in¬ 
dustry. The broker is forecast¬ 
ing a rise in pre-tax profits 
from Wmiliionto £13 million. 

Huntingdon Life, the con¬ 
tract research company, app¬ 
ears to have few friends in the 
City with the shares slumping 
to yet another tow yesterday. 

The price ended the session 
lp lower at 171* p with the 
company claiming it had noth¬ 
ing to add to the first quarter 
results published last month. 

The City seems to think 
differently with a total of 3J25 
million shares changing 
hands where the normal trade 
is5.000at a time. Huntingdon 
has now tumbled from a peak 
of 121p last year. 
□ GILT EDGED; The rise in 
average earnings last month 
spooked the market and fu¬ 
elled fears that another rise in 
interest rates may be on the 
agenda. It comes a day after a 
sharp rise in the inflation rate 
helped erode much of last 
week's strong gains. 

La the futures pit, the Sep¬ 
tember series of the long gilt 
ended £0.92 down at £108.71 as 
a total of 159,000 contracts 
were completed The short- 
dated future was also £0.76 
down at £10155 on turnover of 
330 contracts. Among conven¬ 
tional issues Treasury 8 per 
cent 2021 tumbled £l,5i* to 
EOO’ia while at the short end 
Treasury 7 per cent 2002 was 

' E* l32 off at £101 >»«. 
□ NEW YORK: Wall Street 
showed its approval for a 
revived yen by sending blue 
chips soaring in early trading. 
At midday the Dow Jones 
industrial average was up 
190.32 at 8*55.61. 
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. 75.00 Sep-71j6J 
, 71S0 NOV --- 73A5 
7150 jan-TSJtS 
77 JO Mar-77 AS 
7950 Mar-7M3 
e 376 volume 65 

Long Gill 
Previous open Inrars 133892 

German Govt Bond (Bund) 
Previous open interest 74339 

Five Year Gilt 
Previous open (merest 9378 

Italian Govt Bond (BTP) 
Previous open Interest lOlOiO 

Japanese Govt Bond (JGB) 

Three M£h Sterling 

Previous open 

Three Mih 
previous open 

Three Mih 
Previous open 

Three Mth 
Previous open 

Three Mth 
Previous open 

FTSE 100 
Previous open 

Imerest 996623 

Euro mark 
interest 2194931 

Euro lira 
interest 677737 

Euroswiss 
imerest (59897 

Euro 
Imerest 32*68 

Interest 194373 

MAJOR INDICES 

Hong Kong: 
Hang Seng —™. 

Amsterdam: 
ae* index- 

— 8004^5(4477.901 

I174JTT (+12i>6) 

Sydney: 
Ad- 254*3 (*244 

Frankfurt: 
□AX_ -570936 Ml 7.79) 

Singapore 
strata ——_ -1107.70 (+58.74) 

Brussels: 
General -™- 

Paris: 
CAC-40_ 4092.52 (t79.641 

Zurich: 
SKA Gen. 1608X0 (+3L5Q) 

London: 
FT 30 - 
FTSE 100- 
FTSE 250 -- 
FIRE 350- 
FTSE EurOUtyi ICO . 
FTSE All-Share ___ 

— 3837* (*55X8 
. 5832.7(4103.0) 
— 5683.9 (-106) 
— 2829.1 {*38.7) 
28Z7.33 (4p|_21) 
276595(43566) 

FTSE Non Financials _ 2822.10 (*31.95) 
FTSE nxeri imerest- uit» (-102) 
FTSE Govt Secs_ 104.90 (-1X15) 
Bargains-67678 
seaq volume_94Z8m 
USS_10587 (*00059) 
German Mam-2.97Q2 (-00017) 
Excnange Index--1QSL8 (-0-51 
Bank of Engtand offlciai dose (4pm) 
DECU_ 1.4998 
LSDR_  1^425 
RP1 _ 163.5 May («%) Jan 1987=1l» 
RPrx _ 161J3 May 02%) Jan 1987=100 

ATA Croup (45 - ( 
BTR Red PtTB 36*i 
Captain OM watts (4) 6 

City Gourmexs 78* 
Compura center 744 ♦ t* 
Do warrants 2 + * 
Dresdner RCM End 99* 
Elderstreet Dwng VCT95 
GRE Red Prf B 17 - I 

Game 219 
GoJdslUeld 231 + 11 

Ham leys B 22 
INVESCO Cntl Sml Cs 99* ■♦ 2* 

ITNET (350) 435 + 17* 

JSB Software Techs 226* 
JWE Telecom 141* + 1* 
James R Knowles 96*i 
Muld Equip Rental 12* 

Pennine Dwng VCT too 
Quantica 150 - 1* 
Taiwan IT GDR 130* + * 
Taylor & Francis 233* ... 
Thomson Travel 173* - 1* 

HnJy Oil Gs n/p (225) 8 - 3‘: 
Old Eng Pbs nip (330) 19'i ♦ 4*i 

;«*woh 

RISES: 
Powersaeen ... 
HSBC . 

CHANQES | 

.112*p (+13p) 

.tS40p (+104p) 
RJB. 
FriendlyHtles ... 
Cadbcsy-SdTw . 
Reed Executive 
Maries Spencer 

. 151p(+8pj 

.  1S3p(+8p) 

.. 944p(+49p) 

.173p(+0p) 
-500p(+27p) 
.220p(+10*p] 

Sennsar —„ 
GRE. 

- 239p (+10p) 

HTG.. 

FALLS: 
REXAM. .Z63p (-14*43) 

.512p (-28p) 

. 342pf-11p) 

Cox Insce. 
Ranger. 

.506p (-15*4)) 

.. 391p(-113Ap) 
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High Low Sea Vol 

10902 
10953 

IQ8JS 
108 JO 

108 J9 
108.71 

720 
161424 

10629 107.78 107.98 
107,43 

39800 
0 

10260 I0CL45 
10IJ23 
10255 

O 
305 

120.46 119.97 12D13 
106.40 

30744 
O 

1JL49 
13119 

13201 
13279 

132.95 
13279 

5157 
133 

92J50 
92-210 
91ZTO 

<0230 
920(0 
92060 

92240 
92.130 
92150 

15449 
IMI20 
168707 

9TLZ75 
96035 

96050 
95.095 

96J&5 
06015 

57977 
62999 

95400 
95.980 

95^30 
95.940 

95.S80 
95.960 

37357 
7852 

■J8.I40 
97.940 

98.020 
97040 

98050 
97070 

20854 
5284 

95.770 
95.995 

95.750 
95.960 

95.7U5 
95.985 

. 659 
419 

58480 
59250 

5753.0 
58280 

58380 
S9I4J 

46934 
J3J73 

MONEY RATES'ffe> 

Base Rafes Clearing Banks 7*i Finance HseB 
Discottsl Market Loans: Omlfptl high: 7*. Low 6 Week fixed: 7*. 
Treasury BiBs (Dt^Buy: 2 mih 7*.: 3 mih . Sell: 2 nuh r.; 3 rath: 7*.. 

1 rath 2nrth 3 rath 6 mth 12 mih 
Prime Bank Bats (Do): vrV» Tt-Tn 7V7V 7V7*» 
Sterling Money Rales 7*V7* 7Vr7"u I-mtT. 7l,w7,1 
latotado 7*lu-7l,U 7*'mi-TV 7Bu-7,la T'orT. 7 *wTi 
ovemlgnc open 7V dose 6. 

Load Authority DepK 7* n/a 7V 7'V T, 
SterfingCDs 7V7V 7"u-7"n 7**ip7* T**!-?**!! ^b-TV 
DoflmrCDs: 5-56 nla 5,58 505 507 
Bafldmg Sodcty CD® 7"w7"u 7au-7llu "7°n-7V 7V7«« 

'■'■■rrrrjim 

Cumacy 7 day ] mih 3 rath 6 mth can 
Dollar: 5"n-5*D 5V5* STmS'm SVj Phi* 
DnaKbcmmi- yw 2V, 3V-3V 3V-J* 3V3V 4-3 
FreacbFraac 3V3* 3V-3V 3V3*u 3 vr* 3V2*. 
Swiss Franc 1V1V IV. 2V-IV 
Yen: V. *p* V* V'« l-par 

Buflroe: Open S288J»-2mO dose: 529! JO-291.80 High: JWlJO»i3U 

Lo«l $287.90-288.40 AM:S28MX) PM: 1290.90 

Krugmawi OLLOO-294XH ff 17WH 7&IXS 

Ptatiiniw £35840 (L215.75) Sflven S5J25 C3JU5) Paltadinn: S2B41XJ (ElTOS) 

IAR&1 

Mkt Rales for June 17 
Amnerdam__ 
Bruuds_ 

Dublia__ 
FMHtun- 
I l^bon....:. 
Madrid— 
Moan_ 
Montreal____ 
NewYMk- 
Ostow-_-_ 
Parts-....__ 
Stockholm 
T(5t(yO___ 
Vienna —__ 
Zurich__ 
SanmExui 

Range 
3J428-3J520 
61.150-61J80 
UJ9WL330 
1.1755-1.1825 
29666^9738 
303.57*304.49 
251.59-25235 
29I9.9»22S 
24231-24355 
1.6546-14594 
12560-12617 
9.94004.4740 
12175*13253 
22&89-235.90- 
30.B62-20.9Z7 
24706-24773 

Close I month - 3 month 
33466-33492 l'«-I*ipr 
6133961381 23-18PT 6689pr 
11306-11316 v*»pr lV-lpr 
6133961381 
11306-11316 
1.1760-1.1807 
29684-29710 
30192-30431 
251.79-25206 
2Q1Q.9-292ZB 

164pr 47-38pr 
IVIpr 3H»*pr 
'rlipr 2*r-2Vpr 

7261 pr Z17*I99pr 
2919.9-29228 64M8pr 20I-17fipr 
24293*24314 OS7-OS2pr I.L3-J.04pr 
16587-1.6594 03754J255PT 034SO315pr 
12580-12592 V',pr *Vipr 
9.9547-9.9605 3'rftpf WWO^pr 
13.198-13315 **M>r l*rl**pr 
229.11-22937 IVlT«pr 4V4**pr 
2038S-21904 V’.pr 2*^2pr 
24740-24765 l'-ISpr 3"«*3^ir 

Premium • vr. Discount ■ ds. 
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New York (midday): 
DOW Jones-8855.61 (+19032 
S&p composite-110839 (*20.70) 

Tokyo: 
Nikkei Average-I47ISJ8 t-sjotfl Showing ine its metal 

BILLITON’S shares deserve to be rated 
higher than they are. but it was rather odd 
that the catalyst for their rally yesterday was 
news of a buyback that might not 8° ^ahead 
until next Apnl, assuming that it is authorised 
by shareholders. Investors have been known 
to perk up on the promise of jam tomorrow, 
but jam next year? 

The announcement may have been maae 
with South America in mind. News from 
Venezuela is expected next _ week on the 
privatisation of its aluminium business. 
Billiton is among the bidders, and should it 
win, analysts may well question if the short¬ 
term value of the deal, given Billiton's existing 
strength in aluminium. Other metals might 
be seen as higher priorities. . 

Coming on top of the trauma in world 
metals markets that has been caused by the 

Asian financial crisis, a Venezuelan-an¬ 
nouncement could realty tear into BfltitonV 
share price. The buyback announcement 
gives the stock a bit of upward momentum 
that could well be needed as a buflresi, 

Billiton also said yesterday that attributable 
earnings are likely to be .no less than .$455 
million (£276 million) for £he year ending June 
30,1998. This is not really a suprise, a figure 
that sits somewhere in the middle of analysts' 

Merrill Lynch says that shares are trading 
on a p/e of about ten at the moment and ‘ 
believes they should be worth at least 162p 
each, especially as the company is sitting on 
50p cash a share. 

It still needs to use some of this cash on 
acquisitions soon, but the shares continue to 
look cheap on fundamentals. 

Courts 
AT first glance. Courts seems 
to be walking on water. 
Furniture retailers have been 
awash with profits warnings 
in recent months, and their 
shares have suffered accord¬ 
ingly — but little Courts has 
held at around 390p. 

Now, we learn like-for-Uke 
sales in the UK grew by 18.6 
per cent in the second-half— 
phenomenal by any stan¬ 
dards. So why is Courts 
doing so wefl? 

The company has billed 
itself as one of a kind — 
because if sells everything 
from kitchens to carpets. Its 
stores are twice as big as 
most rivals, and offer the 
one-stop shop format widely 
found overseas. The British, 
it says, are now coining 
round to its way of thinking 
— and shunning the “niche” 
retailers like MFI and 
Carpetrigfzt A convenient 

Rebus 

Australia- 
Austria- 
Belgium (Com)_ 
Canada - 
Denmark- 
France- 
Germany- 
Hong Kong- 
Ireland- 
Italy- 
japan - 
Malaysia- 
Netherlands- 
Norway- 
Portugal- 
Singapore-- 
Spain- 
Sweden- 
Switzerland - 

OTHER STERLING 

Argentina peso* — 
Australia dollar- 
BaDraln dinar- 
Brasil real*- 
China yuan- 
Cyprus pound- 
Finland markka_ 
Greece drachma_ 
Hong Kong dollar... 
India rupee ........__ 
Indonesia rupiah ... 
Kuwait dinar KD — 
Malaysia ringgit — 
New Zealand dollar.. 
Pakistan rupee_ 
Saudi Arahla riyai ._ 
Singapore dollar — 
s Africa rand (com).. 
u a e dirham- 
Bardays Tmtsary * 

-1.6587-1^612 
_ 27149-27210 
- 06165-0.6325 
_ 1.9134-1.9161 
-I-L584-LUB& 
-086504X8840 
- 8.977M.1I85 
- 50025-511.15 
.— 123331-128425 
_69.17-7087 
—-— nfa 
-05Q204L5I50 
-63511-06352 
-11S92-11973 
-71.85 Buy -71.85 Buy 
_ 5.965000990 
- 27896-27987 
-B.7340-8.9210 
- 6:02006.1550 
Uiyds Bonk 

31 2140 
ASDA Gp 7374 
Abbey Nil 0471 
Allied Dam 1315 
Allnee ft ute lAii 
Amvescap imo 
AB Foods 682 
Bk of Scot 2162 
BAA 1,973 
Barclays 9.108 
Bass 2063 
BATIndS 7384 
BG 6340 
Billiton 14X176 
Blue drele .2319 
BOC 2632 
Boats 2098 
BAfi 7.791 
BA 2747 
BrU Energy 8.458 
BrLmd 3.194 
BP 8396 
Brit steel 6347 
BSkyn 3.730 
BT 21312 
BTR 11,794 
CGU 1,901 
Cable Wire 8.927 
cadbury 1J9I 
canton cms L397 
centnea 9-409 
compass Gp 2260 
Diageo W66 
EMI 2508 
Energy Gp 64 
EntarprOU 3JQ5? 
Gen Elec 10078 
GKN 2016 
Glaxo Well 6,745 
Granada 2574 
GU5 2509 
GRE 1.072 
H*ys 1,966 
IO .1369 
wngnsner 2029 
HSBC 10663 
Halifax 11.470 
Udbrofce 4303 
Land Sera 1,006 
LASMO 6351 

Legal A Gn 2067 
Lloyds T5B 10860 
LucasVarity 7^69 
Marks Spr usm 
Nat Grid 5.484 
Narrower 4336 
NUWS Bk 2190 
Next 5,115 
NorwlOi Un 2749 
Nyand Arm 1345 
Orange - 3JJ75 
PAO .624 
Pearson 1j6I3 
FOwoGen 1215 
Prudential 2990 

' RaNcradc 806 
Rank Group 952 
KecWttCDI 473 
Reed iml 4359 
Ren (OKU 7.149 
Reuters 4335 
RJoTtntO 4389 
RMC 375 
Rota Boyce . 4495 
Royal ft sun 7349 
Royal Bit Set 4218 
Safeway 1348 
Stlnsbury 4619 
Scbnjdera 261 
SCO! S New 444. 

Scot Power 3601 
svm Trent 622 
Stall Trans 21277 
Slebe 2222 
smlttalnd 564 
SmKIBdi 12510 
StdChartd 12097 
Sun Life 559 
Tesco 9J51 
Thames W ljOtO 
Tomkins 2799 
UnWever 4/«5 
Utd News IjOZJ 
iM utilities 999 
wodaldne 13.991 
WB lib read 930 
Williams 2645 
wolsdey 1.010 
WooMcb 1,996 
Zeneca u*9 

rationalisation, perhaps, bof 
one that presently fits the 
facts. 

Stifl. the UK generates less 
than a quarter of group 
profits: 30 per cent comes 
from South-East Asia, This 
was largely responsible for 
the downturn in the shares 
last autumn. 

But its exposure lies main¬ 
ly in Malaysia where, after 

12 months of turmoil its 
profits have fafien-by 22 per 
cent This is bad, but not 
disastrous — and morethaa 
made up for by roaring trade 
in the Caribbean. 

All told. Courts could well 
be the first UK retailer to 
emerge from the current 
sector downturn. With the 
shares at )Z5 times forecast 
namings, it is worth the risk. 

JURY STILL OUT 
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IN THE IT sector, where 
shares often trade al 60 times 
future earnings. Rebus’s 
stock looks conspicuously 
cheap. At 118p. they trade at 
just 154 times their forecast 
earnings for next year. 

The shares fell yesterday 
despite a 44 per cent rise in 
annual pre-tax profits. But 
Rebus is not quite the undis¬ 
covered high-tech wonder 
stock it might appear. 

Under chief executive Peter 
Pres Land, Rebus has not pro¬ 
duced the kind of rocket- 
fuelled growth that some IT 
analysts now consider nor¬ 
mal m- the sector. Some 
divirions, such as human 
resources, are struggling to 
get into double-figure 
growth. Better growth has 
come from the insurance 
division, and in particular 
the EPG business, bought a 
couple of years ago for about 
£12 million. The headline 
figures may look.impresrive, 
but is the company simply a 
one-division wonder? 

This seems to be what is 
worrying the City, along with 
concern that in other areas 
the company is promising 
and not delivering. But given 
yesterday's figures, such an 
argument seems a little un¬ 
fair. The shares may not 
deserve the ratings of some of 
its more successful counter¬ 
parts. but they still look 
cheap. 

Nursing Home 
Properties 
GIVEN that Nursing Home 
Properties has tapped share¬ 
holders for funds three times 
since it joined AIM three 
years ago. yesterdays news, 
that it is likely to do so agaifr 
should come as no surprise. 

As it gears up for promo¬ 
tion to the main market, the 
extra cash — and a probable 
securitisation — will help to 
fund some £100 million of ac¬ 
quisitions already under con¬ 
tract and considerable future 
growth thereafter. 

NHP, credited with being 
the pioneer in the care home 

sale and leaseback (S&LV - 
market has grown quickly to: 
170 units with more than j! 
9.200 beds and claims there' 
is much more to come. It says- 
only a quarter of the UK’s ; 
100.000 new-bufld beds have 
beat through the S&L pro¬ 
cess arid that, as older family- ^ 
run cane homes dose down, 1 
new beds will continue .to i 
come oh stream at the rate of 
10.000-15,000 a year. . J 

Its track record, allied to 
the presence on its share reg¬ 
ister of Meditrust, the power¬ 
ful US, real estate investment 
trust, and the imminent ar¬ 
rival of Lend Lease, the Aus¬ 
tralian giant, would appear 
fpsupport the share price's 10 
per cent premium to net asset 

. value. But there is still scepti¬ 
cism over rent levels as occu- - 
pancy and fee levels come 
under pressure, which must 
cast some doubts over NHFs 
ability to sustain yields. 
There is still some way to go 
before the investment con>r 
munity embraces the rate 
home property market as 
warmly as NHP would lite ' 

_!Ji35>lA380 
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- 1.4653-1.4658 
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- 5.999B&0073 
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-20169-20179 
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AMP Inc 38*1 37V 
AMR Corp Wh 80. 
AT t T MV 6I*V 
Abbon late . 39"» 39 
Advanced Micro 18V 17V 
Ann Ufa 77. 77. 
Ahmanson (HU 69". dr, 
Air Promt Chan 44*. 43*. 
Airman Comm SIV **> 
AUxnsony 53*. 51". 
Alcan Alumnm 27*. asv 
Allied Signal 4IS 404 
Akim Co of Ain 64’. u*. 
Amerada Hen 51 
AEP 46". 47*. 
Amer Express I04\ I0I'» 
Amer Gem corp MV «■• 
Amer Horae Pr sz siv 
Amer Ind 13Z*. 13C*V 
Amer online •Wm aa*. 
Amer Stales MV MV 

Eason emp »v m*v 
idlmn Im 29v 29*v 
Elea Data sys 3S>. 34V 
Emcnon Her tii 61V 
EngrOurd Carp 2I*> 30*. 
Enron Carp 49*v 48’. 

Oracle 27. Ml 
Oryx Enerey CD 335. 21V 
Owens Coming 31 37S 
JVC IndiKThs 70*. Wi 

Enwty ' 28 27". 
Ethyl COrp V. 65 
Exxon 71V «V 
FDX HatUlng 61'. 605 
FMC Ctwp . 71', 7C*V 
FPL Croop 63“. 645 
FHUi Thta Banc 535 S2 
Flea mil Grp 79V 78 
Floor OOtp tVm 48' 
Ford Motor S4V 52 
Fan James *4V 441 

pmi croup 
PNC Bool 
ppm. Ra 
Paccar ine 
FadOcojp 
Fu Emcrprt 

TO1, t*. 
TIT. W5 
565 545 
2?. 23V 
54V 53*V 
225 225 
40". 41FV 
47. 41*. 
21V 2F5 

Fortune Bantu 38V J7V 

Amer stanoam 43V 435 
Amerftech W. 435 
AOI«m 62*. 625 
Amoco 43V 415 
Andrew Corp ' 105 17V 
Antieuscr-flusch 47*v 471, 
Apfflr Cmnpuer 28<. 28 
Archer Daniels a*. i45 
Artmr 6 S’. 
Armsuns wild 79". 79“. 
Asxn» 225 2Z5 
Ad RtdUWd SCP. 78-. 
AlttM corp IP, IT, 
auto Data Pro 6&. ots 
Avery Dennison SC. 9JV 
Avon Products 7B 765 
Balter Hughes 35V 34". 
Baldm Cm ft □ 31V SIV 
Banc one J7V 56V 
BankMTKrtca BSV B3 
Bank Of MY 605 sav 
Bankets Tr Op 114". 1IO 
Baofdi a Lamb 405 WV 
Baxter Inti S3v 52*. 
Bean Dksnsn 76>. 73". 
Bed Atlantic 765 «■- 
BeUSotuh 67'. 66". 
Best Foote SB*. 57% 
Blade ft Dedeer 56 F5>. 
nock (FMjq <35 435 

67'. 66". 
». 57% 
56 59. 
<75 435 
44-. 4T. 
34V 335 
615 67. 

BaUt cascade 34V 335 
Boston Men 63v 67. 
Brtsml Myn So IM'. I IT. 
Snnrntaff Fetrtt IS JT. 
Bnmswtdc 255 23 
BmUntun Hthn lt». 07. 
CMS EoejB Corp 44*5. 445 
CSX 47V 47V 
OS Corp 2)5 XIV 
Campbell soup S4'. 54V 
CarnUna Pwr 435 435 
case Corp 57, 515 
CejajsnSar M‘. 5ft 
Central ft jw 29V 27V 
Champion lad 475 46V 
chase Manbat WT. wv 
Chevron Cotp 8ft 815 

OOAM 
Coastal coep 
Cota cola 

8ft B15 
5SV SPV 
765 33V 
BV 675 

151". 1465 
895 «P. 
VP. 675 
805 79 

Coca Cola Em 405 395 
Colfiate-Paim 87»v B6*. 
cotumbta Energy S7v 66V 
CDhimUaHCA 29V » 
Compaq Cteap 29 2S*. 

FranUin Rea 52 48“. 
GTE CO«P 58 575 
Canned G7>a 665 
Gap Ine Del 585 57". 
Gateway XXXI 47*. 465 
Cen Dynamics 45 445 
Gen Electric 87*. BS5 
Cen Mllb Hi. 695 
Cen Moan W5 685 
Cm Kdraurancr 2245 005 
Cen Signal 385 385 
Genuine parts 34 33". 
Georgia Pac 58 555 
CUlote 565 55*. 
Claw went ADE 58-. w. 
GooOrtrh (BFI «5 48". 
Goodyear 7tre «*, «4V 
Crew Lakes Trv 305 
Haniburton 44*. 43-~ 
Hamnm General 575 55*. 
Hdm CRJ) 55". 545 
Nmoles 47. 47. 
Heaney Foods 7ft Ttr. 
Hewlett Packard W5 59V 
muon Hotels 315 3iv 
Home Depot siv 79". 
namesake Mng KP, it*. 
Honeywen B0 77*. 
Household Inti 46>. 45*. 
Houston lute 2ft JO". 
Humana 305 2W 
Ikon Office 22 215 
IBInOlS Tool NT1. 665 
HUnava 30". sr. 
INCO 145 IT. 
Ingcnofl Rand 4S 43 
Inland Sled &v jb*. 
told Qsrp 095 (ft 
IBM I11VIIO 
inu nav A Fr 4ft 445 
ran Paper 44“. 4Jv 
Jhnsn ft Jhiun 74 7T. 

fflee a sr 
Khnbeilyoailt 45*V 4S-. 
ftnan ^ Xtm 305 
Knteta-Wddcr 555 545 
UUyJW 6f5 64 
Limited Inc 31*. 315 
Lincoln Nat Bgv wv 
}ta» __ S8 S7V 
Ll* Ctathome 515 jj*, 
laaottn tiazdn wg jw, 
Laulstua Pac Ift ir. 
MCT Comm as 515 
Mtnpcwtr me is0, zrv 
Martetspan Cp 20, jiv 
Htnlaa ira a 3ft str. 
Marsh a mcliui asv n 
Maaocom ss*. 54-. 
May Dept n 64*. or. 

Patter Hannifin ■ 3*5 3?v 
NCO EneiKy 25”. 29V 
Penney 0Q W 75*, 
nrmzoll 53V 52s 
PepsiCo 4|*V 415 
Piter lift K»i 
Ptarm ft upjhn 42V 42, 
Phelps Dodge <wv S7*. 
PttlHp Monts 37*. JtPV 
pnaups ph sr. o 
pimey Bowh 4t. it* 
Potato Id 37V J6V 

37*. JtP*. 
50V 49 
4T. 4bS 
37V J6V 

Procter A CmM B9, B75 
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■a A! 
lihmigh millions of 
credit card transac¬ 
tions and customer 

service inquiries are made 
each year over the telephone, 
call centres can still be enor¬ 
mously meffirienL This Has 
illustrated gloriously in April 
when football fans made 20 
million calls to a World Cup 
tickets hodine in Paris 
manned by only 60 operators. 

The episode illustrated that 
it is still difficult to expand 
the capacity of a call centre in 
an emergency situation. Call 
centres are also out of reach 
for many smaller companies 
that only need to use them for 
short periods of time — per¬ 
haps for a marketing promo¬ 
tion. 

Call centres have also been 
criticised as being harsh and 
soulless places to work 
where the employees, or call 
centre agents, perform repeti¬ 
tive tasks white being closely 
monitored via their computer 
terminals. 

This couid all change 
thanks to “virtual call cert- 

More efficient call centres are 
now virtually within reach 

tres”. which are set to bring 
huge efficiencies to the indus¬ 
try. potentially improve the 
working environment of 
agents, and make the technol¬ 
ogy available to thousands of 
smaller companies. Ericsson, 
the Swedish telecoms giant, 
claims it is the first company 
to launch a range of virtual 
call centre products. 

At present, calls to custom¬ 
er service lines or direct sales 
lines — usually via a 
freephone number — are 
transferred to vast ware¬ 
houses where incoming calls 
are distributed between 
agents using a system called 
Automatic Call Distribution. 
Those agents then process 
sales or inquiries through a 
computer terminal. 

Ericsson's 
technology 
goes one 
stage further. 
As with tradi¬ 
tional call 
centres, when 
a customer 
phones a 
freephone 
number, the 
telephone net¬ 
work puts 
him or her through to the first 
available agent. The catch is 
that the agent can be any¬ 
where in the world, on poten¬ 
tially any network, and any 
distance away from their 
colleagues. They could be 
working from a flat in North 
London or a squat in north¬ 
ern France. 

THS HOT NEiVS ON JNEOftTMTON, 
COMMUNICATION AND ENTERTAINMENT 

The call 
centre can 
still be man¬ 
aged as a sin¬ 
gle entity, 
complete with 
all (he normal 
features such 
as queue an¬ 
nouncements, 
call records 

_ and perfor¬ 
mance moni¬ 

toring systems. As long as call 
centre agents have a tele¬ 
phone line and a computer 
terminal to process sales and 
inquiries, they can work any¬ 
where. 

This brings a number of 
advantages for businesses 
that use or operate call cen¬ 
tres. The most obvious advan¬ 

tage is that virtual call centres 
can be set up quickly using 
existing resources (agents 
could be given free desks in a 
company's office, or could 
work at home}. This allows 
customers to set up tempo¬ 
rary call centres for very little 
cost 

Companies that already 
own call centres can use the 
technology to use their re¬ 
sources to full capacity. If a 
call centre in London has 50 
people who are underem¬ 
ployed, they could be used to 
expand the capacity of 
another call centre, perhaps 
in a different country. 

In theory, such technology 
should hefp stop a situation 
like the World Cup fiasco 
ever happening again. 

□ MACHINES which can 
print and bind whole books 
in about a minute have been 
launched in the US. Publish¬ 
ers say the machines, 
launched by IBM and Xerox, 
could make printing rare and 
specialist books economically 
viable. One such machine 
prints black and white pages 
at a rate of up to 464 
impressions a minute, feed¬ 
ing hum a seven-mile long 
roll of paper. 

□ THE notoriously compli¬ 
cated process of registering 
the name of a business as an 
Internet address — full of 
legal pitfalls and technical 
jargon — has been tackled 
this week by Charles Russell, 
a City law finn specialising in 
intellectual property. It is 
thought to be the first UK law 
firm which can check wheth¬ 
er any Internet address is 
already in use. and can 
register a new one almost 
instantly. 

Chris Ayres 

BUSINESS LETTERS 

Lloyd’s names provide greater 
security than corporate capital 
From Mr John Burrows 
Sir. Lloyd's underwriters who 
have unlimited liability as sole 
traders have an entirely differ¬ 
ent interest to that of the 
corporate names whose liabil¬ 
ity is limited by the amount 
they have invested. 

Their interests cannot be the 
same, as M. H.G. Young 
suggests (Business Letters, 
June 3). since those who risk 
the whole of their wealth must 
be entitled to a higher return 
on their investment than those 
who are mere shareholders. 
Similarly, the policyholder 
should know that his insur¬ 
ance is backed by members 
who have considerable means 
in excess of their Lloyd's 
deposits on which they can 

draw if needed, whereas this is 
not provided by the corporate 
spread vehicles whose liability 
is restricted to their sharehold¬ 
ers’ paid-up capital. 

The Council of Lloyd's must 
realise that its prime duty is to 
protea the policyholders on 
whose business members de¬ 
pend Tor their future. 

Corporate capital does not 
provide the same security as 
the whole assets of b.825 
wealthy names. 
Yours faithfully. 
JOHN BURROWS. 
Copyhold. 
Church Lane, 
Bury. 
Pulborough. 
West Sussex, 
RH201PB. 

I s the party finally over for 
Clinton’s good-time economy? 

AMERICAN 
AGENDA 

BRONWEN 
MADDOX This is probably as 
good as it gets, to 
answer Jade Nichol¬ 
son’s question in the 

film of that name. After a year 
of unblushing triumphalism 
from the Clinton Administra¬ 
tion about the extraordinary 

^performance of the US econo- 
Tmy. the mood has changed in 

just a week to one of fear. 
The trigger for that shift of 

course, is the chance that the 
severity of the Japanese reces¬ 
sion will sharply worsen the 
Asian financial crisis. 

That regional turmoil has so 
far had little perceptible effect 
on the US economy, other than 
benignly helping to restrain 
inflation. But it could now 
become unequivocally damag¬ 
ing. President Clinton yester¬ 
day dedared. in a joint 
statement with Japanese 
Prime Minister Ryutaro 
Hashimoto, that the two Gov¬ 
ernments would work togeth¬ 
er to brake the plummeting 
yen: he was no doubt prompt¬ 
ed by concern for the US as 
much as for Asia. On the 
Administration's directions. 

Jfhe New York Federal Reserve 
' waded into the market to buy 
yen. an intervention estimated 
by traders at $2 billion. 

But even before the yen 
began its nosedive, Washing¬ 
ton’s sense of optimism had 
begun to deflate. Its worries 
are suddenly entirely econom¬ 
ic, drowning out the noise of 
politics, both the low-key 
grumble of the Lewinsky saga 
and the rising shrillness of the 
rockets-toChina allegations. 

Evidence that the gloss on 
the economic triumph might 
be fading is surfacing to 

. suggest that the long-predicted 
P fall in Wall Street will finally 

take place, and that the growth 
rates that have come to seem a 

America's extraordinary economic performance has bred unblushing triumphalism 

birthright will now falter. 
From one point of view, in 

which the President has been 
fluent until recently, that 
seems much too pessimistic. 
Despite seven straight years of 
growth, reaching a rate of 
nearly 4 per cent a year in the 
past two years, and unemploy¬ 

ment at a 28-year tow of 4.3 per 
cent, consumer price inflation 
has remained low, currently 
scarcely over 1 per cent. 

Many are critical of theories 
that the US has entered a 
golden “New Age" of high 
growth and low inflation. But 
even the most energetic 

sceptics have seemed willing 
for the past few months to 
accept soothing hints from the 
Fed Chairman Alan Green¬ 
span that the Asian crisis 
would take the heat out of 
inflationary pressures. Whole¬ 
sale prices have been falling at 
more than 1 per cent on an 

annualised basis; global com¬ 
petition has deterred business¬ 
es from raising prices, a 
pressure that has worsened 
since the Asian currencies 
collapsed. 

Fbr a start, there are signs 
that the cost of employing 
workers is set to rise sharply, 
from increases in both wages 
and non-wage costs such as 
healthcare. 

Employers expect that they 
will have to keep putting up 
wages at 3 per cent to 4 per 
cent a year; the current strike 
by workers at two General 
Motors plants in Flint, Michi¬ 
gan. is a reminder that, with 
the labour market so tight, the 
bargaining power of employ¬ 
ers is disappearing. This 
week’s sudden exit of 
“Chainsaw Al" Dunlap from 
the appliance giant Sunbeam 
has been greeted as a symbol 
of the end of the era of the 
hatchet man. 

Employers are also warning 
of a sharp rise in healthcare 
costs this year, and probably 
the next two years as well. 
Manpower, the biggest US 
temporary employment agen¬ 
cy, saw its shares lose more 
than a quarter of their value 
this week after warnings that 
employees were demanding 
higher benefits. Those pres¬ 
sures have been absent fbr the 
best pari of seven years during 
the revolution in US 
healthcare, which has sharply 
cut employers’ contributions. 
But every scrap of that one-off 
benefit has now filtered 
through to profits, companies 
say. 

There are also new ques¬ 
tions about whether the re¬ 
markable productivity growth 
of recent years has expired. 
The first quarter of this year 
showed a fall in output per 
worker of 0.7 per cent on an 
annualised basis. The current 
General Motors strike in Flint, 
which has severely affected the 
company’s North American 
production, is a case study of 
the difficulty in pushing pro¬ 
ductivity up further. The 
workers are protesting against 
GM* plans to sell two plants 
employing 2^00 people on the 
grounds that it can make the 
parts more cheaply in Mexico. 
They also want GM to com¬ 
plete a promised $300 million 
investment but GM says 
workers have reneged on a 
pledge to become more eff- 

RAC and ruin 
THE board of the RAC by last 
night had enough proxy votes 
to ensure tomorrow's meeting 
of members goes their way. 
But it should still be fun. 
because Jeffrey Rose, asked to 
quit as chairman in March, 
has now written to members 
priming them to ask all sorts 
of awkward questions. 

He says he had expected to 
be fired for writing an earlier 
letter suggesting the RAC 
should float its motoring ser¬ 
vices business, which served 
to bring all the dirty Iujct into 
public view. Such deliberate 
professional suicide sounds 

Tfs embarrassing to 
reveal so much 

unlikely enough to me, but he 
is also claiming the process of 
selling motorway services was 
already well advanced when 
he raised the idea. 

He says Cendant the Amer¬ 
ican purchaser preferred by 
the board, had approached the 
directors of the RAC express¬ 
ing an interest in buying 
motorway services “during 
the two weeks immediately 
before 1 wrote to you" on 
March 27. Rose is convinced 
he was forced out for suggest¬ 
ing a course of action the 
board was already well ad¬ 
vanced with, which has a ring 
of truth given how fast the deal 
was concluded. Needless to 
say. this is denied by the RAC, 
which says any approach was 
only two or three days before 
the offending letter. 

□ / CANNOT begin to imag¬ 
ine why, but the National 
Bank of Greece has chosen to 
“celebrate" Britain's dismal 
tenancy of the Presidency of 
the European Union with a 
display of Greek dancing in 
Trafalgar Square. They were 
there yesterday. Not Greek 
dancing as in too much 
na and broken plain, whtJt 
would have been 
more a moody, ^stract ^rt 
“a meditation on dance. 

urns were not exactly in the 
budget for BDB staff. It fell to 
Stephen Grabiner, BDB chief 
executive, to point out that the 
"gymnasium’* belonged to 
QVC. the home shopping 
channel that shares the build¬ 
ing. The exercise bikes and 
other equipment were items 
for sale. 

sculpture and the urban e/ivi- 
ronment", says the Bank. 
Heaven knows what the Amer¬ 
ican tourists made of it. 

Sold short 
CHARLES ALLEN. Grana¬ 
da's chief executive, was at the 
new headquarters of BDB. the 
digital broadcaster his com¬ 
pany half owns. This is at 
Marco Polo house in London’s 
Battersea, former headquar¬ 
ters of British Satellite Broad¬ 
casting. a company known for 
its lavish ways. As Allen made 
his way up in the glass-sided 
lift, he passed a gymnasium 
full of exercise bikes and keep- 
fit equipment. Incensed at this 
evidence of back-sliding, he 
made it clear that gymnasi- 

□ WHEN Welsh Water and 
Souih Wales Electricity cele¬ 
brated their merger by chang¬ 
ing their name toHyder, there 
was much made about how 
this was Welsh for confidence, 
which was what the company 
felt about the future, etc. etc. 
All hogwash, because Brian 
Roussel, head of corporate af¬ 
fairs, admits in the in-house 
magazine that “the company 
name is a made up word". 

His gaffe comes as part of a 
debate within the company 
over how the word should be 
pronounced. The Welsh say 
Hudder— remember. Cymru, 
their country itself, is Cum- 
ree. But the City and non- 
Welsh speakers say High-der. 
Which for some strange rea¬ 
son is the company's prefer¬ 
ence — except when one is 
speaking Welsh. 

York Stock Exchange, has re¬ 
located temporarily to London 
this morning, to appear on 
CNBC, the business television 
channel. There being no floor 
of the London Stock Exchange 
any more, an alternative had 
to be found. 

So someone opted for Liffe. 
The futures market does not 
allow TV crews on to its floor 
— there is a media balcony for 
this. An exception was made, 
but I worry that Liffe’s current 
woes might not make for 
happy traders and there could 
be an ugly incident. Bartiromo 
shares my fears: “I'm a little 
afraid to go. People are so dis¬ 
tressed at the moment-" Best 
behaviour, chaps. 

Martin Waller 

Liffe option 
MARIA BARTIROMO, the 
so-called “Money Honey" who 
presents the daily market re¬ 
port from the floor of the New 

idem. Analysis estimate losses 
from the 12-day strike are 
already more than 5200 
million. 

The pressing question is 
whether those new pressures 
on companies will show up as 
inflation, or whether com¬ 
panies will swallow them, 
squeezing profits. Wall Street 
analysts are now beginning to 
look more seriously at ihe risk 
of an across-the-board round 
of profits warnings. Price- 
eamings multiples would 
quickly move over the line 
from the theoretically unjusti¬ 
fiable to the practically 
unsupportable. 

As well as the immediate 
pressures on the bottom line, 
businesses also have to con¬ 
tend with a new anti-business 
mood in Congress, reflected in 
a more vigorous, even vindic¬ 
tive anti-trust policy. The risk 
is that hostility to corporate 
expansion and to mergers, 
always at its strongest in times 
of plenty, will be in toll force as 
the business climate becomes 
harsher. 

T: 
Jhose factors were evi¬ 
dent before the past 
week’s new round of 
Asian worries. The 

threat is that the demand for 
US exports will now weaken 
with an immediate further 
impact on corporate profits. 

It is possible to take the 
word of Goldman Sachs part¬ 
ners at face value that their 
decision to sell a stake in the 
firm to outside shareholders is 
prompted solely by concerns 
for the business’s future. It 
should not, the partners say, 
be read as a tip, surpassing all 
others, that the Dow has 
peaked. There are other good 
reasons, though, for coming to 
that conclusion. 

Auditors and their 
duty to shareholders 

From D. C. Blackwell 
Sir, Lord Paul (“Make .audits 
socially responsible", May 28) 
highlights the very unsatisfac¬ 
tory state of affairs that exists 
between auditors and their 
company clients. 

I have always understood 
that the ultimate owners of a 
company were its sharehold¬ 
ers. as is mentioned at the 
annual general meeting 
(AGM) of public companies. 
The shareholders are asked to 
vote to approve the appoint¬ 
ment of the auditors and for 
the directors to fix their remu¬ 
neration for the year, yet in the 
House of Lords ruling in 
Caparo Industries v Dickman 
& others (1990) it is mentioned 
that auditors do not have a 
duty of care to shareholders, a 
rather absurd situation that 
surely needs correcting. 

When a shareholder votes at 
an AGM he does so as an 
individual and makes that 
derision personally; in voting 
for the appointment of audi¬ 
tors he generally follows the 
directors’ recommendations, 
nevertheless his personal vote 
surely entitles him to a duty- 
of-care entitlement from those 
auditors whose appointment 
he has supported- Indirectly, it 
is their fees he is paying. 
Yours faithfully, 
D. C. BLACKWELL, 
Grange Park, 
Forcing, 
West Sussex. BN12 5LS. 

When gas runs out 
we will need coal 

From Mrs Pamela Ross 
Sir. I write with reference to 
the Government’s proposed 
deal for coal (“Despair as coal 
plan is diluted". June 15). 

1 shall be appalled if the 
leaders of this nation allow the 
British coal industry to be 
killed off for the sake of short¬ 
term profit to be made from 
gas, particularly if much of 
that profit is going out of this 
country. When our gas reser¬ 
ves run out, we will still have 
hundreds of years of native 
coal reserves which when we 
may need ir. we may no longer 
be in a position to extract. 

The article reports on a 
scheme proposed tty Enron. 1 
heard the chairman of Enron 
Europe speaking on TV and 
have written to him to explain 1 
am perfectly satisfied with my 
current employment, and have 
no wish for his offer of a “bet¬ 
ter. cleaner" job. Anyone with 
experience of former coal areas 
will know that just throwing 
money at the area solves very 
few of the problems associated 
with pit closures. 
Yours faithfully, 
PAMELA ROSS. 
Manager’s PA 
Gascoigne Wood Mine, 
and National Committee 
Member, Energy and Utilities 
Section. GMB. 
Bank House. 
Market Place. 
Cawood, Selby. 
Y08 3SR. 

Willing convert to the demutualisation cause 

From Paul van Coller 
Sir. 1 was interested in your 
comments about Nationwide 
Building Society on May 27. 

I have been a loyal support¬ 
er of Nationwide for many 
years but 1 must say 1 have 
become disenchanted because 
of the imperious attitude of 
management towards the con¬ 
version issue. 

lb my way of thinking, 
management has no moral 
right to employ members’ 
funds to promote their particu¬ 
lar viewpoint This they have 
done by denigrating people 
who rhmk otherwise. 

I cannot claim to know all 
the ins and outs but it seems to 
me building societies lost their 
relevance when they started 
offering most of the services 
traditionally provided by 
banks. 

I am also not happy with the 
way surviving building societ¬ 
ies impose arbitrary new 
conditions relating to invest¬ 
ments simply to preserve the 
status quo. 
Yours faithfully, 
PAUL VAN COLLER, 
7 Abbotsfield. 
Eaglestone, 
Milton Keynes, MK6 SAB. 

Maria Bartiromo takes her 
life into her hands at Liffe 

Regus instant offices: 
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Regulator issues 
MMC warning 
over power sale 

Jp-v: ' ^ 

STEPHEN L1TTLECHILD, the 
electricity regulator, said yes¬ 
terday that "National Power 
and ftmerCen. the elecricity 
generators, risk a referral to 
the Monopolies and Mergers 
Commission if they fail 10 sell 
some of their power stations. 

Professor Litilechild, the Di- 
recrur General of Electricity 
Supply, said he could not rule 
out such a measure in order to 
reduce electricity charges, es¬ 
pecially after controversial 
price increases last winter. 

He said there was no "easy 
answer” to the question of how' 
many power stations would 
have to be sold by the two big 
generators. He added that and 
any demands will have to take 
the forthcoming Government 
energy review into account. 

However, he said the sta¬ 
tions put up for sale would 
need to be coal-fired rather 
than gas-fired because they 
provide the base supply. 

To divest gas-fired plant 
would not really change the 
situation very1 significantly.” 
he said. 

Professor Litilechild also op¬ 
posed an extension of the 
moratorium on the building of 
gas-fired plants, which could 
be a key part of the Govern¬ 
ment's review to protect the 
coal industry. 

He indicated that he feared 

By Adam Jones 

such a moratorium could lead 
to increases in electricity 
prices. He said the generation 
market needed new entrants 
to maintain price competition, 

He added he sympathised 
with the coal industry's plight 
but protecting it was not his 
job. "It’s a matter for the 
Government and not myself to 
worry about the future of the 
British coal industry,” he said. 

Professor Lirtlechild also 
underlined his determination 
to reform the electricity pool, 
the trading market in electric¬ 
ity. which he said needed to be 
more sophisticated and must 
learn lessons from overseas 
markets,that were set up more 

Littlechild: seeks reforms 

recently. He will report to the 
Government next month with 
proposed changes. 

He was speaking as the 
Office of Electricity Regulation 
put forward its annual report, 
which showed that complaints 
against privatised electricity 
suppliers have hit a record 
low. 

However, exceptions includ¬ 
ed London Electricity, which 
saw complaints double, and 
ScottishPower and See board 
which saw rises of 42 per cent 
and 49 per cent respectively. 

Professor Littlechild said 
these rises were probably 
linked to “teething problems" 
after the consolidation of cus¬ 
tomer call centres and the 
introduction of new computer 
systems. He added rhat 
London Electricity's perfor- 
manoehad improved in recent 
months. 

The Offer report said do¬ 
mestic electricity prices fell 
more than 5 per cenr in 1997, 
with industrial prices falling 
by 8-9 per cent. 

Professor Littiechild's salary 
for 1997 was listed in the 
repo a as between £110.001 
and £120.000. He has agreed 
to stand down from the pos¬ 
ition when the Government 
appoints an energy regulator 
with responsibOity for both 
gas and electricity. 
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Power play: generators are under pressure to dispose of stations to improve competition 

Abtrust hit by Victoire failure 
By Dominic Walsh 

THE collapse of the Pierre 
Victoire bistro chain has had a 
knock-on effect at Abtrust 
Scotland, the development 
capital group, which has had 
to write off its £1.5 million 
investment 

Abtrust, which had already 
made provisions of 15p per 
share against the cost of the 

investment, said yesterday it 
would be writing off a further 
0.7p a share, representing the 
balance of the cost 

Pierre Victoire. which called 
in receivers from Gram 
Thornton on Tuesday, first 
attracted the attention of 
Abtrust two years ago. It built 
up a 15 per cent stake in 
anticipation of a flotation on 
AIM within a short period. 

but after the flotation was 
delayed and eventually pulled 
it was forced to look at 
refinancing the business. 

An Abtrust source said yes¬ 
terday: Two years ago it was 
a very much smaller com¬ 
pany. Since then it has grown 
quickly but the operational 
controls didn't grow with it." 

He said that although 
Abtrust believed Pierre Vict¬ 

oire was a a strong brand, 
only 50 of its 106 restaurants 
were worth retaining. Pierre 
Levicky. the chain's founder, 
has refused to rule out a bid to 
buy it back from the receivers, 
but the Abtrust source said it 
would not be bidding. 

The business is believed to 
have debts of between £5 
million and £10 million, with 
its bankers owed £4 million. 

Bradford Trust 
to launch equity 
release scheme 

By Robert Cole, city correspondent 

Premier and Shell in Bleak BP forecast for 
Pakistan gas venture oil industry in Asia 

PREMIER OIL the explora¬ 
tion specialist, has joined forces 
with Shell, its larger integrated 
petroleum rival to develop 
natural gas interests in Paki¬ 
stan (Robert Cole writes). 

All existing onshore projects 
of the two companies will be 
transferred io the new com¬ 
pany, except for Premier’s in¬ 
terest in the Kundra explora¬ 
tion licence. The Premier/Shcll 
joint venture is valued at $390 
million (£235 million). 

Premier brings die lion's 
share of Uie gas assets to the 

partnership while Shell brings 
production and marketing ex¬ 
pertise. Shell will also carry 
the first $60 million of operat¬ 
ing cost. 

Charles Jamieson. Premier 
chief executive, said: “The 
combined strengths of both 
companies will enable the 
joint venmre to persue addi¬ 
tional upstream and down¬ 
stream opportunities within 
Pakistan." 

Shares of Premier Oil rose 
Ip to 46J«p yesterday, with 
Shell up 3l4 p at 421 >4 p. 

BRITISH PETROLEUM ex¬ 
pects oil demand in Asia to 
stagnate this year because of 
the region's economic crisis 
(Martin Barrow writes). 

Bp's annua] statistical re¬ 
view of world energy, pub¬ 
lished yesterday, also 
predicted that investment in 
the oil and gas industry in 
Asia was likely to be curtailed. 

The Asian crisis will put 
pressure on the Organisation 
of Petroleum Exporting Coun¬ 
tries to implement cuts in 
output when ministers meet 

next Wednesday. BP expects 
cutbacks of about a million 
barrels per day in an attempt 
by Opec to lift prices. 

The review said the global 
energy market slowed in 1997. 
with demand outside the for¬ 
mer Soviet Union up just 1.6 
per cent, half the rate of 19%. 

The largest rise in consump¬ 
tion was in the Republic of 
Ireland, up 9.S percent. India, 
where demand grew 6.1 per 
cent, overtook France, Canada 
and the UK to become the 
world's sixth largest market 

BRADFORD Property Trust 
the residential property land¬ 
lord, is pushing to add to its 
portfolio by entering the mar¬ 
ket for equity release schemes, 
which allow people to liqui¬ 
date wealth tied up in the 
homes they live in. 

The news came as Bradford 
reported an 11 per cent in¬ 
crease in pre-tax profits to 
£322 mil ion for the year to 5 
April against £29.1 mOlion 
last time. 

Bradford earns its money 
through a mixture of rental 
income and property dealing. 
Operating profits from rents 
grew from £22.6 million to 
£23.7 million. Property deal¬ 
ing yielded £185 million 
against £14.7 million last time. 

With the equity release 
schemes Bradford hopes to 
buy homes from elderly 
people while allowing the 
residents to live rent free in 

their property for the rest of 
their fives. Apart from market 
value, the purchase price of 
homes bought depends large¬ 
ly on the life expectancy of 
owner-tumed-tenants- 

B rad ford's method of oper¬ 
ating in this sector is different 
from most other operators, 
however, who tend to be 
insurance companies. Most 
exchange ownership of part of 
the capital value of a property 
for an income derived from 
an annuity. Bradford has 
joined the Safe Home Income 
Plan (Ship) self regulating 
lobby group. 

The company's net asset 
value climbed 16 per cent to 
253p from 218p but shares 
slipped to 264p from 268^ 
Eamings per share rose to 
I5.05p from 1326p last time 
and the dividend is 5p, mak¬ 
ing a total for the year of 9.lp 
(8.45p). 

BUSINESS ROUNDUP 

Lufthansa says 1998 
will be record year 
LUFTHANSA, the German airline, said yesteniayit expects 
record earnings this year, with profit rising above DM2 
billion (£673 million). Juergen Weber, the chief executive, told 
the annual meeting the upbeat forecast results 
in the first five months of 1998. which showed a 20 per cent 
rise in pre-tax profits. The projected pre-tax eamrngs figure 
would sive an increase of at least 21 per cent on 1997, when 
pre-tax profits were DM1.65 billion. . 

He said a key factor driving future earnings would be iron 
con-control" Lufthansa .is curremfy * 
Program 15 aimed at cutung cosis by DM15 billion, and 
would complete this by 1999. two years ahead of schedule. 
Lufthansa said it plans to develop its alliances with other 
airlines, which had contributed DM400 million to earnings 
in 1997 The company is a member of the Star Alliance, which 
also includes United Airlines. SAS. Air Canada, Thai, Vang, 
Ansen and Air New Zealand. Bilateral agreements signed 
with ANA in Japan and Singapore Airlines would help to 
expand its network. 

H&M to open 39 stores 
H&M Hennez & Mauritz. the fashion retailer basal in 
Sweden, lifted firsi half profits 35 per cent to 1.36 billion 
crowns (£102 million) and announced plans to open 39 new 
stores. Sales rose 19 per cent to SKrl2.07 billion, with SI per 
cent attributable to stores outside Sweden. Analysts now 
expect full-year profits of SKrl.21 billion. Earlier this year 
H&M opened its first stores in France, where sales had met 
the company’s expectations. "Sales development on all 
markets has been very favourable.' H&M said. It had 
increased market share in all the countries where it operates. 

Lovell back in black 
YJ LOVELL HOLDINGS, the troubled house building 
and general construction company, returned to profit in 
the first half of the year but said it must accelerate a plan 
to dispose on non-core assets to raise funds for 
investment. The company, which underwent a £46 
million refinancing in February, reported pre-tax profits 
of £500,000 in the six months to March 31. against losses 
of £15 million previously, on turnover that rose to £123.6 
million from £107.7 million. The company is not yet able 
to resume dividend payments. 

IBM in printer sale 
IBM is looking for a buyer for its printer business as it 
continues to shed assets. After a review of its product range, 
the computer group decided to concentrate on its 
mainframe and PC businesses. The printer subsidiary is 
worth about $2 billion (£1-2 billion) and makes equipment 

■ used by credit card companies to print large volumes of 
bills. IBM has not officially confirmed the disposal but 
Goldman Sachs is believed to be inviting bids. The most 
likely buyers are hardware companies with existing printer 
manufacturing operations including Hewlett Packard. 

Porter Chadburn ahead 
PORTER CHADBURN. the manufacturer of labels with 
operations in Britain and America, lifted pre-tax profits to 
£5.3 million from £4.6 million in the year to March 27, in 
spite of competitive market conditions and ; averse 
currency movements. Earnings rose to 3.4S‘p a foot c from 
3.15p. The total dividend is increased to t).9p a share sm 
0.75p, with a final 0.6p. The shares we re unchanged at 
32p. Hie company said trading conditions remained 
competitive but results in the first quarter were in line 
with management expectations. 

Logica wins Mexico deal 
SHARES in Logica, which have almost trebled in the past 
12 months, rose a further ICri^p to £18.97^ yesterday 
after the software company said it bad won a $55 million 
(£3.32 millionj contract from Mexico’s Iusaceli mobile 
phone company to provide a new customer care and 
billing system. Iusaceli is Mexico's only full-service 
wireless carrier and is under the management control of 
America's Bell Atlantic Logica will integrate its customer 
care and billing expertise, act as a master systems 
integrator for the project and provide support. 
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Until now, that is. Because ^-business from BT is helping 

thousands of companies to Improve the way they operate. 

One of Britain’s largest planning; engineering and property 

consultancies is now using BT's Construct software to 

transmit all their plans, drawings, and documents. Which 

means no more postal charges and no more delayed couriers. 

o p 

business*evoltition for business. 
For a free guide frre&foiie 0800 800 800 or visit jus at ebus'mesSs.bt,com 
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ACCOUNTANCY 
Devil in the detail of VAT reform 

Penny Hamilton on the implications 

of the customs consultation paper 

i 
t has been a long spring 
for Customs and Excise. 

V 

In the March Budget it 
was announced that a con¬ 
sultation document would be 
published on VAT grouping, 
allowing companies under 
common control to be treated 
as a single taxable person. 

fcAfter some considerable de- 
'■lay the document was re¬ 

leased on June 9. 
As expected, the consult¬ 

ation document proposes that 
corporate bodies will not be 
permitted to form, join or 
remain in a VAT group if 
they are involved in any 
activities that are exempt 
from VAT, or if they are not 
entitled or required to be 
registered for VATin the UK. 

These proposals will have 
severe implications for busi¬ 
nesses in a number of sectors 
key to the UK economy and 
dear to the Government's 
heart The supply of educa¬ 
tion is exempt from VAT. but 
increasingly educational in¬ 

stitutions are seeking to eke 
fXit limited resources by car¬ 
rying out trading activities 
that are liable to VAT. 

They are required by chari¬ 
ty law to cany on those 
activities through a separate 
subsidiary, which is com¬ 
monly VAT grouped with the 
institution. This will no long¬ 
er be possible. 

The financial sector, which 
makes supplies that are pri¬ 
marily exempt from VAT. 
will also suffer. In particular, 
insurance companies, which 
must segregate their various 
operations into separate cor¬ 
porate entities for regulatory 
purposes, will be hard hit 
Those businesses will incur 

an increased VAT burden 
because transactions between 
group companies (which in 
thef past have been ignored 
because they were within a 
VaT group] will now bear 
irrecoverable VAT. thus in¬ 
creasing some costs by 17.5 
percent. 

There will also be a hefty 
compliance burden because 
all such intra-group transac¬ 
tions will have to be invoiced, 
recorded and accounted for 
and. additionally, checked by 
Customs and Excise. 

Any VAT-grouped com¬ 
pany which seeks to raise 
capital or sell its real property 
could also be affected. If the 
value of those transactions 
breaches certain (yet to be 
specified) minimum limits, 
the “offending" company will 
be required to notify Customs 
and Excise and wili no longer 
be eligible to remain in the 
VAT group. No matter how 
generous the minimum limit 
may be, all VAT-grouped 
companies, whatever the sec¬ 
tor. will have to monitor their 
activities both inside and 
outside the group. 

Another far-reaching effect 
of the proposals is that “pure" 
holding companies that 
make no supplies for VAT 
purposes will no longer be 
eligible to be part of a VAT 
group and recover VAT on 
their expenses. This is a 
return to the position Cus¬ 
toms tried to adopt in 1993 
and was persuaded to aban¬ 
don after strong representa¬ 
tions were made on behalf of 
businesses. 

All the reasons that were 
then advanced about why 
this was bad news for UK pic 

Penny Hamilton says some fundamental questions remain 

are just as valid today. Busi¬ 
nesses would be well advised 
to check their archives and 
blow the dust off the respons¬ 
es they made last time round. 

The Customs consultation 
document poses a number of 
specific questions as to how 
the proposals could best be 
implemented, including the 
level of any minimum limit 
and the use of a concession 
for one-off exempt supplies 
which exceeds that limit. 
Customs and Excise also 
wants views as to a possible 
“buffer zone" to avoid the 
situation arising where com¬ 
panies could move frequently 
in and out of groups. 

These specific questions 
addressing the issue of how 

the proposals should be im¬ 
plemented beg the rather 
more fundamental question 
of why they should be intro¬ 
duced at aU. 

One rationale appears to be 
the desire to counter avoidance. 
Customs and Excise can al¬ 
ready refuse grouping “for the 
protection of the revenue", and 
specific anti-avoidance legisla¬ 
tion has been introduced to 
target many of the perceived 
abuses. The proposed imple¬ 
mentation of general anti¬ 
avoidance rules wili be another 
weapon in their armoury. Do 
they also need this implement 
of mass destruction? 

The second rationale is, 
according to the document, a 
revenue cost “which was last 

estimated to be about £400 
million". That figure is taken 
from a National Audit Office 
report: published same years 
ago. I suspect that, if pressed, 
even the most gung-ho cus¬ 
toms official would bo forced 
to admit that this is not a 
figure which would stand up 
to much scrutiny. 

ft is dear that there will be 
some real VAT costs for those 
businesses which, for the 
reasons set out above, cannot 
restructure themselves. 

Nevertheless, these propos¬ 
als may not be as .significant 
a revenue raiser as the Exche¬ 
quer might hope. Many busi¬ 
nesses will be able to 
reorganise themselves to 
avoid any VAT cost. The 
result may weil be that there 
will be increased compliance 
casts, either ontMjff or ongo¬ 
ing. which will not be 
matched by any significant 
increase in revenue. 

The combined effect of real 
VAT costs and increased 
compliance burdens is an 
unattractive cocktail for UK 
pic. Does a Government that 
wants to work in partnership 
with business really want to 
have the taxation tail wag¬ 
ging the commercial dog? 

One thing is certain: busi¬ 
nesses ignore this document 
at their peril. Businesses have 
until September 30 this year 
to make their views known 
and (hey are urged to do just 
that. 

fn responding they should 
avoid being led by the nose 
into considering how these 
proposals should be imple¬ 
mented. They should seek to 
address the more fundamen¬ 
tal. if unasked questions: why 
and whether they should be 
introduced at all? 

Penny Hamilton is a Partner 
in the Indirect Taxes division 
of Coopers & LvbrancL 

Brought 
book 

■•US?® 

AS THE day for the merger 
draws doser. Coopers & Ly- 
brand partners are being targ¬ 
eted by increasingly enthu¬ 
siastic headhunters playing on 
people’s fears of what life with 
Price Waterhouse may be like. 

One extremely senior part¬ 
ner answered his telephone 
the other day to discover that 
he was the victim of yet 
another opportunist head¬ 
hunter working his way dili¬ 
gently through a purloined 

internal telephone directory. It 
appeared that the carrot that 
was being dangled before him 
was an overseas posting as an 
internal auditor. 

He expressed some sur¬ 
prise.' “But you are a manag¬ 
erT said die headhunter. “Not 
since 1963.” came the reply. 

Call me Chris 
IT MUST all be part of this 
business of needing to be seen 

as more user-friendly by the 
members. Down at the Eng¬ 
lish 1CA the name of tins 
years new president has been 
carved on to the marble slab in 
the entrance hall. 

Full and lengthy names are 
normally de rigueur. Many an 
Algernon Cholmondely 
Fortescue Bloggins can be 
seen on the list 

However, this year it is all 
so much simpler. “Chris 
Swinson" is all it says. The 

man must 
business. 

really mean 

Game plan 
NO FOOTBALL riots at the 
Moorgate Race headquarters 
of the English 1CA. But the po¬ 
tential was there. 

All those inflamed souls in 
technical directorates and tax 
faailties were ready for their 
date with destiny as the Eng¬ 
land v Tunisia game ap- 

for a large screen to be placed 
in the Great Hall so staff could 
watch the big game. But even¬ 
tually someone got cold feet 
and cancelled iL 

Instead, small knots of staff 
disappeared into meeting 
rooms to watch the game. And 
a good thing too. Television 
pictures of senior accountants 
with England flags tattooed on 
their chests being marched out 
of the building would have 
been too much for members to 
bear. 

Robert Bruce 

Leeson highlights 
a case for change 

THE dilemmas involved on all sides in the 
delicate business of who should pick up 
the tab after a corporate collapse are 
revealed as never before in a document 
that has recently snudv Into the public 
domain. It doesn't look the most enticing 
of documents. In fact, it looks like 
something that lawyers hare charged an 
absolute fortune to produce and as a result 
is incomprehensible to everyone except the 
drafting team. 

It is the proposal for a payout to 
investors who were unfortunate enough to 
be left holding loan notes when a 
vanishing Nick Leeson in Singapore 
precipitated the collapse of the' noble 
house of Barings. 

Some £91 million is shown to be 
available. Some of that is remaining 
assets. Some of it is contributions from 30 
individual directors of the bust bank. This 
is rumoured to be a worthwhile amount 
but is not separately identified within an 
amount of £23.5 million 
described as “Contribution 
from certain other Cove¬ 
nantees”. And under “Con¬ 
tribution from Auditors” is 
the figure of £33 million. 
“The issues," as the docu¬ 
ment puts it, “are 
complex.” 

And it is also immediate¬ 
ly obvious that the £33 
million that Coopers & 
Lybrand in the UK and in 
Singapore and Deloitte & 
Touche in Singapore have 
put up is a bargain. “The 
damages claims in the 
English Auditors Action,” 
says the document, “have 
been estimated, before in¬ 
terest as being at least £1 
billion, (inducting good¬ 
will). or £560 million, (ex¬ 
cluding goodwill).” The liquidators reach 

Robert 

Bruce 

this figure quite simply. “The claim is in 
essence." says the document “for moneys 
which went out of Barings Futures 
Singapore on unauthorised trades after 
the date at which Mr Leesoo’s activities 
should have ceased should the audit not 
have been carried out negligently." 

On that simple basis the holders of the 
loan notes might be expected to hold out 
for rather more cash. But life Is more 
complicated than that And in the world of 
auditor liability nothing is as cut and dried 
as saying that the auditors should just pay 
the lot 

For one thing, the Barings case is rather 
different to the cases against auditors 
where high payouts have been achieved. 
In most of those the auditor was being 
sued because of advice offered, often in 
informal circumstances. The Barings case 
is different This was an audit And In an 
audit you rely, in part at least on the 
assurances provided by the company's 
management Hence the audit firms’ 
tactics of “we shouldn’t have to pay a 

penny" joined with “if we go down, you go 
down because you supplied the figures". 
Or as the document sums up the case 
made by the auditors: any loss suffered 
“was either caused by the acts and 
omissions of the management of Barings 
Group or is too remote to be recoverable". 
The firm asserts that at the time of the 
collapse it had not signed its audit opinion 
and had not completed its audit work. It 
also maintains that it had not exhausted 
the audit work which could have led to the 
identification of Mr Leeson’s frauds. 
Hence the auditors' efforts at arguing 
contributory negligence by various mem¬ 
bers of the management team. 

And then there is the matter of the 
auditors' insurance. Coopers’ insurance 
cover is shown to be £47.06 million 
“subject to an excess which has already 
been exhausted”. Deloitte & Touche Singa¬ 
pore’s cover “does not exceed £55 million”. 
And. of course, these are accountancy 

firms: “Coopers & Lybrand 
do not accumulate capital 
reserves beyond those neces¬ 
sary to meet their operating 
needs and there arc. there¬ 
fore, no material additional 
reserves available to meet 
these claims." 

And then there are the 
partners and 'their assets to 
fall back on. though, as the 
document says, “the liquida¬ 
tors also have insufficient 
information to judge how 
this will translate into per¬ 
sonal assets against which a 
judgment might be en¬ 
forced”. In the "end. the best 
conclusion it comes to is: 
“However, white it is dearly 
the case that if an attempt 
were made to enforce a very 
large judgment against a 

partnership this might well professional 
precipitate a dissolution of the partnership 
and the bankruptcy of the individual part- 

imfessional r ners. a professional partnership may be able 
to raise significant sums to satisfy a 
judgment in whole or in part while still 
continuing to practise.” 

So it is back to the problems of litigation in 
this area. “The normal hazards of litigation, 
which may affect good and even strong 
claims, are increased in this case.” says the 
document “because of the size of the claims, 
the complexities of the issues and the 
proliferation of parties.” 

So in the end it is a case of taking what is 
on offer. The holders of the loan notes, taking 
into account the possibility of interminable 
appeals and legal actions as the auditors 
defend themselves all the way down the line 
and the costs involved in going that route, are 
probably doing rather well to pick up the 
cash the auditors have put on the table. But 
the whole case shows very clearly that the 
current complexities of auditor liability are 
not serving anybody’s interests. The need for 
reform is ever more pressing. 

Chancery Division Law Report June 181998 Chancery Division 

Asserting daim as benefidary Lack of notice justified 
ftiOctt v Holt and Another 

Before Mr Justice Camwaih 
(Judgment June T7f 
When asserting a daim founded 
on proprietary estoppel that a 
testator was bound to bequeath his 
entire estate to the plaintiff, the 
plaintiff had to show wonts or 
conduct which went beyond a 
mere statement of intention but 
amounted (n an irrevocable prom¬ 
ise fry the testator as to bow the 
estate would be disposed of. 

The facts relating to such a daim 
had to be assessed against the 
presumption relating to wills that 
a testator’s intentions were subject 
toefaange. 

Mr Justice Camwaih so held in 
’ a resaved judgment in the Chan- 
coy Division when, inter alia, 
dismissing the daim of the plain¬ 
tiff, Geoffrey Gillen, that the first 
defendant, Kenneth Holt, had 
become subject to an obligation 
founded an proprietary estoppel to 
bequeath substantially the whole 
of his estate to him. The second 
defendant, David Wood. had. 
since 1994, replaced the plaintiff as 
the principal benefidary of Mr 
Hotrs wilL 

Mr John McDonnell. QC and 
Mr James Aldridge for the plain- 

tiff. Mr John Martin. QC and Mr 
Keith Rowley for the defendants. 

MR JUSTICE CAKNWATH 
said that the plaintiff relied on the 
doctrine of proprietary estoppel as 
explained in In re Basham (de¬ 
ceased) ([1086] 1 WLR 1498). His 
Lordship considered that and sub¬ 
sequent cases. 

The defendant accepted that his 
Lordship should treat Basham as 
correct but pointed out that if the 
formulation of the judge in that 
case was applied loo literally, any 
intending testator who mentioned 
his intention to leave assets by will 
ran the risk that the representee 
would, unknown to the testator, 
rely to his detriment on the 
representation and so turn some¬ 
thing that was merely an ex¬ 
pression of intention into a binding 
promise. 

The defendant suggested that 
the overriding principle was that 
the testator should be held to his 
representation only if it would be 
unconscionable for him to go back 
on iL His Lordship agreed that 
that was the overriding principle. 

Another problem was that under 
the judge’s formulation it ap¬ 
peared to be sufficient for the 
plaintiff to act to his detriment on 
the promise, even if the promisor 

did not know he was doing so. The 
formulation required that the 
promisor should have encouraged 
the promisee's belief, but not 
necessarily that he should have 
encouraged, or even been aware of. 
his course of action in reliance on 
that belief. Thus an equity might 
be created over the promisor's 
estate without his knowledge. 

His Lordship doubted that the 
judge had intended that to be the 
effect of his judgment. Normally it 
was the promisors knowledge of 
the detrimen: being suffered in 
reliance on his promise which 

- made it unoonsdonabie for him to 
go back on iL 

The party to be bound therefore 
had to be aware that the other 
party was acting to his detriment 
in reliance on the expectation 
created or encouraged by the party 
alleged to be bound. 

particular care was needed 
where considering proprietary 
estoppel in the context of an 
alleged promise to make a will. 

His Lordship, referring to Tay¬ 
lor v Dickens (The Times Novem¬ 
ber 24. 1997). was ncu convinced 
that it was critical whether the will 
was made and revoked, or never 
made at all; nor that the plaintiffs 
subjective awareness or unaware¬ 
ness of the possibility of revocation 

could tx the vital factor. It would 
be odd if the plaintiff's proprietary 
rights should be diminished 
merely because he was unfortu¬ 
nate enough to have a wife who 
regularly reminded him not to 
count his chickens before they 
were hatched. 

Rather, that homely expression 
was an apt statement of how, in 
normal circumstances, and in the 
absence of a specific promise, any 
reasonable person would regard, 
and should be expected by the law 
to regard, a representation by a 
living person as to his intentions 
for his will. 

Subject to specific statutory 
exceptions, such as for dependants, 
the right to decide, and change 
ones mind as to the devolution of 
one's estate was a bask and well 
understood feature of English law. 

The law allowed one to dis¬ 
appoint the expectations of those 
who had no more than a moral 
claim on one's affections, however 
strong. During the lifetime of the 
potential testator, that was a risk 
which anyone seeking to rely on 
such a representation necessarily 
faced. 

Solicitors: Chatiertons. 
Horn castle: Roythome & Co. 
Spalding. 

Costs risk in serving statutory demand 
P.l J_L. __ J " J.v -Jl-yv .Lltl .W 

In re a Debtor (No 620 of 
1997) 
Before Mr Justice Hart 

pudgment June 4J 
* A creditor who served a statutory 

demand prior to obtaining judg- 
nraii did so at his own risk on 
costs, as the, service of a statutory 

demand served on the debtor. Mr 
lkxn Kahlani. 

Mr Nicholas Bard for Mr 
Liveras; Miss Rachel Crasnow for 
Mr KahlanL . 

own right, distinct from any debt 
in respect of 
ordinary action had been brougnt 

ln contrast to an unsuccessful 
application for summap' judg¬ 
ment, which was a procedural step 
in the course of a longer action in 
which costs would often be 
served, where a creditor saved a 
statumry demand and ff***®^ 
toy demand was set asidftj*e 
debtor was entitled id diejog*5 
the application to *■ 2*4? 
statutory demand, rotwnhsiand- 
ing the real possibility 
evW adduced to » 

•statutory demand he r* 
' jected on the hearing of me 

ordinary action. 
Mr Justice Hart so hdd tn the 

Chancery Division itang“JLH* 

STwitMnifra! of the statutory 

MR JUSTICE HART said that 
Mr Liveras had served a statutory 
demand on Mr Kahlani on 
November 27.1997 in respect of a 
promissory note signed by “jc 
debtor as security for a loan made 
by Mr Liveras to Ridley Bagel 
Bakeries, and on which payment 
had initially fallen due during 
December 1996. 

Mr Kahlani, who applied to 
have the statutory demand set 
aside on December 16. 1997. ini¬ 
tially daimed that the signature on 
the promissory note was a forgety. 
although after an exchange or 
affidavits that became an allega¬ 
tion that the said 
had been procured by otner 

Ii was accepted thai the present 

Mr Liveras and his son. 
Shortly before the debtor's 

application to set aside was to bt 

withdrew the statutory demand «i 
March 8 and commenced a wnt 

action in respect of the same debL 
serving a writ on the debtor on 
March 12. 

The only contested issue before 
Mr Registrar Baster on March 13 
was as to costs. Mr Liveras 
intended that should haw been 
reserved until the conclusion of the 
writ action but the registrar, with 
great misgivings, ordered that 
costs should follow the event and 
that Mr Uveras should pay Mr 
Kahlani’5 costs. 

Mr Bard contended that the 
registrar should have considered 
that, at least where there was an 
ongoing ordinary action in resect 
of the same debt between the 
ponies, the setting aside of a 
statutory demand should, for the 
purposes of costs, be treated as a 
change of venue fn an ongoing 
dispute rather than the discontinu¬ 
ance of a cause of action. 

The issues between the parties 
were still in dispute in the writ 
action, and there would be a risk of 
injustice in ordering Mr Liveras to 
pay the costs of the application to 
set aside the statutory demand if 
the judge in ihe writ action were to 
reject the evidence advanced by 
Mr Kahlani. 

While his Lordship considered 
the registrar's misgivings to have 

wunderstandable, .he had been 
nevertheless nude ihL correct 

order in deciding that costs should 
follow the event, 

Adopting the approach of Mr 
Justice Warner in Cannon Semen 
Entertainment Ud v Handmade 
Films (DistributionI Lid (ff989| 
BCLC 060), it was not improper for 
a creditor to serve a statutory 
demand when he was not pres¬ 
ently aware of any defence to the 
claim. 

However, unless judgment had 
already been given in his favour, 
the creditor did so ai his own risk 
on costs. The service of a statutory 
demand was a step in bankruptcy 
preewdings and a cause of action 
in its own right. 

In contrast to un an unsuccessful 
application for summary judg¬ 
ment. which was a procedural step 
in the course of a longer action, 
where a creditor served a statutory 
demand and that statutory de¬ 
mand was set aside, the debtor was 
entitled to the costs of the applica¬ 
tion to set aside the statutory 
demand. 

Even if the concerns of the 
registrar wav borne out by sub¬ 
sequent events, those could be 
remedied using the discretionary 
powers available to the trial judge 
after the writ action. 

Solicitors: Wedlake Saint St 
Albans: Tallents Godfrey & Co. 
Newark. 

Don King Productions Inc v 
Warren and Another (No 3) 
Before Mr Justice Moses 
Pudgmenl June I2| 
Although the dire consequences to 
a defendant of an asset-freezing 
order would ordinarily require a 
plaintiff to seek such a Mareva 
injunction on due notice, lack of 
any logical basis for concealment 
by a defendant partner, of receipts 
of large instalments of income due 
to the partnership could provide a 
sound foundation for the gram of 
such an injunction without notice. 

Mr Justice Moses, sitting as a 
judge of the Chancery Division, so 
held, in refusing an application by 
the first and second defendants. 
Frank John Warren and his asso¬ 
ciate, Christopher Nigel Roberts, 
to discharge a Matwa injunction 
granted ex pane against them by 
Mr Justice Lightman on June 8. on 
the application of the plaintiff. Don 
King Productions Inc. 

From 1994 until December 1997 
Don King Productions, the leading 
boxing promoter in the United 
States, and Mr Warren, the lead¬ 
ing promoter of boxing and man¬ 
ager of boxers in the United 
Kingdom, were in effect equal 
partners in: (a) managing ail 
European registered boxers in 
whom either, or the partnership 
had an interest; (b> promoting all 
boxing bouts in Europe to which 
either, or the partnership had the 
promotional rights: (c) the perfor¬ 
mance of all that might relate to, or 
be in furtherance of (a) or (b); (d) 
ihe world wide exploitation of 
promotional agreements with 
European registered boxers. 

The principal partnership docu¬ 
ment provided for Mr Warren to 
enter a service agreement at 
£150,000 a year and for Mr Don 
King to enter a consultancy agree¬ 
ment at £75,000 a year with the 
partnership; and contained a cov¬ 
enant restricting any involvement, 
direct or indirect, with any busi¬ 
ness carried on by the partnership, 
other than through it 

Certain preliminary issues be¬ 
tween rhe parties had been decided 
by Mr Justice Ljghlman on March 
27: see (|I998J 2 All ER GOB). 

The June 8 Afarevu injunction: 
1 Prohibited Mr Warren or Mr 
Roberts from removing from Eng¬ 
land and Wales, disposing of, 
dealing with or diminishing the 
value of tiny of their assets, 
whether in their own names or not 
and whether solely or jointly 
owned, up to the value of 
£1.750.000. 
2 Required Ihem. inter alia, to give 
by 4pm on June 12 u full account of 
all payments made pursuant to an 
agreement dated July 5. 1996 
between Mr Warren and BSkyB 
and full details of all other income, 
otter than already disclosed, con¬ 

nected in any way with the 
business of professional boxing 
and received by them since 
September 14.1994. 

Mr Jonathan HirsL QC and Mr 
Antony Zacaroti for the defen¬ 
dants; Mr Michael Briggs. QC and 
Mr Douglas Gose for Don King 
Productions. 

MR JUSTICE MOSES said that 
Mr Warren had. prior to rhe 
March 27 judgment, disclosed the 
BSkyB agreement in a redacted 
form, clause 2 thereof being 
blanked out and although else¬ 
where there had been a reference 
la "consultancy fees" to be paid 
quarterly, their amount had not 
then been disclosed. 

The history of events after April 
JO. when Mr Justice Lightman had 
ordered further disclosure by Mr 
Warren, was crucial. In particular, 
the aforesaid clause Z which 
provided Mr Warren with £1 
million a year, in quarterly insial- 
menis. "for all matters relating to 
the managemem. promotion, co- 
promotion and staging of boxing 
events", had not been fully dis¬ 
closed to Don King Production's 
solicitors until May 27. 

The immediate reaction was an 
assertion that previous orders had 
been breached and that Don King 
Productions was entitled to sec¬ 
urity in the sum of £1.750X00: wfth 

a request for confirmation, by June 
2. of all sums paid to Mr Warren 
under clause 2 by BSkyB. 

Mr Warren's solicitors replied 
that they were taking instruct ions, 
did not accept that their client was 
in breach of the judge's order, and 
that their clients had disclosed all 
partnership bank statements. 

On June 3. Don King Produc¬ 
tion's soliriiore riposted that Don 
King Productions could not iden¬ 
tify any BSkyB agreement receipts 
in the bank statements, let alone 
seven entries, each for £250,000: 
that they still lacked the cash books 
to which Don King Productions 
was entitled: and that in the 
absence of saurian ion by June 5 
they would issue a fresh notice of 
motion. 

There being no reply by midday 
on June 8. they duly applied that 
afternoon, ex parte, for Mareva 
relief, to the motions judge, by 
chance. Mr Justice Lightman. Oral 
argument was proceeding when a 
messenger delivered a further 
fetter from the defendants* solic¬ 
itors; not answering the requests 
made, but contending fal that the 
BSkyB agreement had been dis¬ 
closed to Mr Don King fb) the 
source and amount of the £250.000 
payments had not been disclosed, 
because personal services ren¬ 
dered as consultant were not 

exploitation of any relevant rights. 
The judge had read that letter 
before granting Afurevu relief. 

His Lordship had not heard Mr 
Warren's own stray: bin. since he 
could not imagine how anybody 
could advise that clause 2 should 
not be disclosed, and although the 
only explanation offered for its 
redaction, in the letter of June 8. 
had been indorsed by Mr Hirst, 
the redaction must have taken 
place in order to hide the truth. 

There had been a late suggestion 
that Don King Productions had 
known of, and assented to a 
consultancy agreement between 
Mr Warren and BSkyB: but if that 
were true, what was the justifica¬ 
tion for regarding payments under 
it as confidential, or for redacting 
clause 2? 

There still remained the ques¬ 
tion. whether the application for 
the Mareva injunction ought to 
have been made upon notice to the 
defendants. Mr Warren had. from 
May 2n until June B. every chance 
to disclose the truth. As a result of 
his silence, Don King Productions 
had been justified in fearing lest 
Mr Warren's assets might be put 
beyond the jurisdiction of the 
court. It was accordingly justified 
in applying ex parte. 

Solicitors: Park Nelson; Bird & 
Bird. 

Normal costs rule displaced 
In re a Debtor (No 510 of 
1997) 
Before Mr Stanley Bum ion. QC 
[Judgment May 21] 
When, following service of a 
petition, the debt was paid, the 
creditor would ordinarily be en¬ 
titled to his costs on the dismissal 
of the petition, as he had in 
substance succeeded in his 
proceedings against the debtor. 
However, dial inference could be 
displaced in a particular case, as in 
the present, where avoidable de¬ 
fects in the creditors’ proceedings 
led to costs being incurred quite 
unnecessarily for the debtor. 

Mr Stanley Buroion, QC sitting 
as a deputy High Court judge so 
held in a reserved judgment in the 
Chancery Division, allowing an 
appeal by Michael John Obcn and 
Michael Patey, petitioning cred¬ 
itors. against the order of Deputy 
District Judge Mills on March 16. 
1998 thai ihe creditors were to pay 
the costs of their bankruptcy 
petition against Evelyn Blackman 
following ihe dismissal of that 
petition, despite the debtor having 
paid the debt on which the petition 
was based. 

Miss Anna Markham for the 
creditors; Miss Bridget William¬ 
son for the tfrbtor. 

HIS LORDSHIP said that the 
deputy district judge had erred in 
principle by dismissing the pe¬ 
tition on the ground that it was 
defective, having failed to state the 
consideration for the debt or the 
date when it became due as 
required by role 65 of the. Insol¬ 
vency Rules (S) 1986 No 1925). 

By so doing he had failed 
adequately to consider or apply 
rule 735 which provided: 

“No insolvency proceedings 
shall be invalidated by any forma! 
defect or by any irregularity, 
unless the court considers that 
substantial injustice has been 
caused by the defect or irregular¬ 
ity and thai the justice cannot he 
remedied by any order .of ihe 
coun." 

The crucial issue on the petition 
should have beat whether ihe 
debtor was indebted io the cred¬ 
itors at the date of the statutory 
demand in respect of the trans¬ 
action referred to in the demand. 

The deputy district judge did not 
mention that the debt had been 
paid. When a debt was paid 
following the strviee of a petition, 
the normal inference was that the 
debt was due and payable at the 
date of Ihe statutory demand. 

In this case the debt related to 
building work carrier) out by the 

creditors. The statutory demand 
dated March 3. 1997 claimed that 
that work was cumpleted in 199b. 

The debtor did noi seek io have 
the statutory demand set aside, but 
her affidavit of November re 1997 
set out facts which, if correct 
established that the debt was 
disputed. 

However, when the first hearing 
was adjourned for the creditors to 
serve further evidence, and when it 
seemed to the debtor thai the 
formal points raised would not 
prevent a bankruptcy order being 
made, the debtor paid the debt 
under cover of her solicitors' letter 
of November 11.1997, from which 
his Lordship inferred that the 
debtor did not have a bona iid.e 
defence to the creditors’ claim. 

The appropriate order for costs 
must reflect the ultimate success of 
the creditors but must also reflect 
the avoidable defects in ihe cred¬ 
itors' proceedings which gave rise 
to adjournments. Substantial addi¬ 
tional costs were incurred quite 
unnecessarily by the debtor. The 
proper order to have made was 
that there should be no order as to 
costs. 

Solicitors. Roderick O’Driscol! & 
Partners. Maidstone; Lionel J. 
Lewis & Co. Blackheath. - 
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Ml® 212 ft 
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LASSBA fflFTL WEST 3LRJCS LTD 
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♦ 056 113 
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Lesley O’Toole talks to Jennifer Aniston about her transition from television sitcom star into hot Hollywood property 
■/ _ _ _____ — ---WAR CHRIS HARRIS 

NEW ON 
VIDEO 

Daring to go 
further than 

just friendship Jennifer Aniston was con¬ 
vinced she had blown 
her chance of starring in 
The Object of My Affec¬ 

tion, a film project entrenched 
in development hell for ten 
years and finally reaching 
fruition under the direction of 
Nicholas Hytner. “It was the 
worst audition of my life." says 
the gorgeously tanned and 
attired Aniston candidly. “I 
was absolutely petrified of 
meeting Nick Hytner. And l 
sucked. I was mortified-" 

Time went by, Aniston 
heard nothing and assumed 
the worsL She was disappoint¬ 
ed but not surprised. For years 
Aniston traipsed in and out of 
Hollywood auditions, occa¬ 
sionally scooping television 
roles but scoring only bit parts 
in films she would rather 
nobody trawled the aisles of 
video shops to find. 

“I couldn't get a movie to 
save my life. I was too fearful. 
Movies just seemed too big for 
me. Perversely, television au¬ 
ditions were a breeze. I could 
walk into a sitcom audition 
and it would be the easiest 
thing in the world. I just 
couldn’t do that for films." 

Signing Aniston for your 
movie is no easy prospect Not 
only might she fluff the audi¬ 
tion. but her time constraints 
are ludicrously prohibitive. “1 
get a little two-month break 
here and there while Friends is 
in hiatus." When she got the 
call, “there was no time to get 
nervous, it just happened 
Finding something really spe¬ 
cial to fit into that time was 
such good luck." 

Hytner, in fact, remembers 
her audition rather differently. 
“She was just dazzling, won¬ 
derful. I remember turning to 
the casting director and say¬ 
ing, ‘Well, yeah, she’s fantastic 
but how do we ever make the 
movie with her?" I had never 
seen Friends, so I didn’t know 
her. I was thrilled when I 
found out she was a big 
commercial draw." 

A hit television series does 
not necessarily translate into 
hit movies for cast members, 
as Aniston’S male Friends 
colleagues have discovered. 
Aniston attributes her own, 
more successful transition to 
the big screen to the personal 
confidence she has gained by 
virtue of the enduring success 
of Friends. “1 hope to God I’ve 
grown as an actor, too.” 

Aniston. in fact, sells herself 
short On screen she is not 
only immensely appealing but 
a skilled enough actor to 
eliminate plenty of her larger- 
than-life Friends persona. 
Nonetheless, she was gracious 
and grateful when Hytner told 

her that her acting methods 
required some refinement 

"He saw tittle habits that 1 
didn't even know t had. Some 
of them were as simple as 
saying ‘you know* all the time. 
But he broke me of many of 
these habits safely. 1 felt such 
trust and. as a result was 
taken places as an actor where 
I’ve never been. He created an 
unbelievable atmosphere that 
made everyone, cast and crew, 
want to go further," 

Not every A-list Hollywood 
actress may have felt so com¬ 
fortable, given the film's 
premise, in Pulitzer Prize¬ 
winning playwright Wendy 
Wasserstein’s script, based on 
Stephen McCauley^ novel, a 
straight woman falls for and 
almost successfully seduces a 
gay man. then asks him to 
help to raise the child she is 

CI don’t 
wanttobea 
flavour of the 

month. I 
want to try to 
makegood 
movies 9 

expecting by her former fian¬ 
ce. Aniston. though, was imm¬ 
ediately attracted to the story’s 
unconventional aspect 

“I like these kinds of stories 
where there is conflict Rela¬ 
tionships are not easy, and I 
love that these characters are 
complex — not only not per¬ 
fect. but flawed, characters 
who don’t always do the right 
thing and aren’t always politi¬ 
cally correct" 

Was she concerned about 
the similarly themed film My. 
Best Friend's Wedding, nr 
which Julia Roberts had elec¬ 
tric chemistry with Rupert 
Everett though she wasn't 
actually in love with him? “1 
did see that,” she says, not 
altogether enthusiastically, 
“but 1 think it’s a different 
movie. Of course, people are 
lumping it together with 
things like that as a gay movie 
but 1 don’t see it as one. It 
happens to be a love story 
between these two dear 
friends. The obstacle in this 
relationship isn’t that he’s 
married or not interested or 
restricted religiously: it’s that 
he’s gay. It’S a shame that 
some people I know are hav¬ 
ing a hard time swallowing 
the fact that a gay man is 

being represented in a movie 
in neither a satirical nor jokey 
kmd-ofway." 

She has received mostly 
wonderful reactions from the 
gay men she has met since the 
film’s American release earlier 
this year but has also encoun¬ 
tered “real asshole reactions", 
usualfy. from heterosexuals in 
America’s famously conserva¬ 
tive Midwest 

“1 just don’t understand why 
people have such an easy time 
watching violence towards 
women and such a hard time 
watching a love stoiy between 
two people, one of whom 
happens to be gay. For some 
reason, the red flags go up and 
people flip out It’s wrong, 
thats all 1 can say." 

As ever in Hollywood, simi¬ 
larly themed movies appear in 
dutches. Besides My Best 
Friend's Wedding, there is 
another film playing in Ameri¬ 
ca, The Opposite of Sex. in 
which a woman also falls for a 
gay man. “All of a sudden, it 
seems it's the fashion or some¬ 
thing. But I really don't want 
to dunk that, (hi hoping that 
maybe one person took the 
ball and ran with it and 
someone else who’d wanted to 
do the same thought ‘Oh. OK, 
I can do this now'. Hollywood 
is so insecure in that respect" 

Currently enjoying time off, 
Aniston recently completed 
Office Space. a very dark film 
written and directed by Mike 
Judge, creator of Feans and 
Butthead, and will resume 
filming Friends in August 
“I’ve no idea how the storyline 
will continue," she says of the 
season-ending cliffhanger 
filmed in London. “It’s cruel 
and unusual," she smiles 
wickedly. “But I had a wild 
time in London. Nothing feels 
better than being somewhere 
where people are so excited to 
see you." 

She is contracted to Friends 
for two more seasons and 
seems in no hurry to circum¬ 
vent her legal ties to the sitcom 
which changed her life. She 
may, though, rue the inclusion 
of real-life boyfriend Tate 
Donovan as Rachel's most 
recent love interest since the 
pair recently split 

“Hearing the awful specula¬ 
tion about my break-up in the 
press was terrible. You still 
think there are things like that 
which you can do alone, but 
you can? and so many hurtful 
things have been said." On a 
happier note, the thoroughly 
genuine-seeming Aniston has 
been linked recently with a 
famously well-grounded star. 
Brad Pitt 

Aniston says that only once, 
maybe for a second, did she 

“Not for nothing is 

Jttdi Dench regarded 

as the finest actress 

of her generation ” 
- EVENING STANDARD 

Judi Dench Billy Connolly 

MrsTB rown. 

■ GODZILLA MOVIES 
4Front - 
ONE month before-foe new 
Godzilla hits the cinemas, 
seven of the original Japanese' 
adventures from foe 1960sand 
1970s invade the video stores,.’ 
all released in' widescreen 
format with some of the origin 
nal trailers. Bad American 
dubbing, cheesy special effects 
and foe period charm of 
hideous 1970s clothes combine 
to produce films difficult fo: 
take seriously. Titles include 
Destroy All Monsters (PG), 
Godzilla vs Megalan (PC)* 
Ebirah — Horror of the Deep 
(U) and Terror. of Media.- 
godzilla (15). 

■ HOME ALONE 3 
Fax Pathi. PG. 1997 - 
THERE is not much you can 
do with the Nome Alone plot 
except repeat it with varia¬ 
tions. So here is another young 
tyke left by himself over 
Christmas, repelling intruders 
with booby traps- Since Mar 
cauJay Cuikm is too old, foe 
youngster in peril is now Alex 
D. Unz, who is almost as 
frightening as the baddies 
trying to retrieve a microchip 
accidently lodged in a toy car. 
The slapstick is tougher than 
before — these villains actual¬ 
ly carry-guns: a-sany sign of 
foe times. Available to rent • 

■ PRISONER OF THE 
MOUNTAINS 
Tartan, 15,1996, 
THE plotline cranes from a 
Tolstoy novel, but there is 
nothing literary or out of date, 
about this compelling Russian 
film directed by Serge Bodrov. 
The background is the conflict 
in Chechnya; we follow the 
fortunes of two wounded Rus¬ 
sian soldiers held hostage in a 
Chechen mountain village. 
Bodrov, best-known for Free¬ 
dom .is Paradise. excels at 
direct, poignant observation, 
and his film builds into a 
powerful antiwar statement 

■ SEVEN YEARS IN 
TIBET - 
Entertainment, 18,1997 
WANT to escape foe World 
(top? A trip to foe Himalayas 
with Brad-Pitt might sound 
just the ticket though you 
have to put up with a crowded 
script and aloof characters 
hard to warm to. Pitt plays a 
self-obsessed Austrian moun¬ 
taineer who wends his way to 
foe Himalayas during the 
Second World War, where he 
absorbs wisdom from foe 
young Dalai Lama. Gorgeous 
scenery makes foe film easy 
on foe eyes, and foe ethnic 
detail is interesting. Based on 
a true stray, though it does not 
always feel like it Available to 
rent • 

Helping hand: Jennifer Aniston attributes her growing personal confidence to the enduring success of Friends Geoff Brown 

consider jettisoning any sem¬ 
blance of a private life too big a 
price to pay for her career. “I 
think it was one isolated, 
heated moment because this is 
what I Ve worked for my whole 
life. 1 know I’m part of a 
business that is a big, created 
game, but f don? want to be a 
flash or a flavour of the month. 
I want to try as hard as I can to 
make good movies." 
• The Object of My Affection 
opens on June 26 

Benedict Nightingale previews the Wooster Group’s Radio 3 debut 

Of all Eugene O’Neill's 
plays. The Emperor 
Jones is foe most 

visually daring. As Brutus 
Jones, the black American 
who has escaped a chain- 
gang to become dictator of a 
Caribbean island, runs 
through the jungle away 
from his rebellious subjects, 
he hallucinates ghosts and 
memories, among them a 
slave auction, two murders, a 
ferocious witchdoctor, a croc¬ 
odile and “little formless 
fears”. Is there a piece less 
obviously suited to radio? 
More specifically, why is it 
on our airwaves on Sunday, 
a major contribution to Radio 
3"s month-long season of 
American work? 

Well, switch on and be 
surprised. The outfit present¬ 
ing the piece is foe Wooster 
Group, for the past 20 years 
the most striking of New 
York’s more experimental 
theatre companies. With 
Long Day’s Journey into 
Night recently on stage at its 
ftrforming Garage in SoHo, 
The Hairy Ape now touring 
mainland Europe, and a 
production of The Iceman 
Cometh tentatively planned, 
it is currently chin-deep in 
American greyest dramatist 
But as you might expect of a 
troupe which added masks, 
film and dances from the 
Cook Islands to Chekhov’s 
Three Sisters, rechristening it 
Brace Up!, Wooster’s first 
foray into radio is not lacking 
in imaginative verve. - - 

I caught The Hairy Ape on 
stage in Amsterdam, and 
saw for myself why one 
academic sums up the com¬ 
pany's style as "amplification 
told intoxication". The set is a 
shadowy jumble of steel bars, 
fretwork and walkways, with 
one video screen showing an 
endless boxing march and 
others interpolating surreal 
effects; a sound boom hovers 
over the actors; and the tale 

FROM 
TOMORROW 

AND AT SELECTED CINEMAS (ggfi“§| 
ACROSS THE COUNTRY 

Do not adjust 
your wireless 

of Yank Smith, ship’s stoker 
and rebel, takes on an extra¬ 
ordinary intensity. Raging at 
the genteel girl passenger 
who calls him “a filthy 
beast", drunkenly prowling 
New York in hopes of aveng¬ 
ing himself on her family, the 
actor Willem Dafoe exploits 
blade make-up and glutting 
white-and-red eyes to out- 
Caiiban Caliban and leave 
you feeling that some Kraken 
has stumbled out of foe 
world’s dark unconscious to 
terrify foe surface-dwellers. 

The same team is responsi¬ 
ble for The Emperor Jones. 
Elizabeth LeCompte directs, 
as she did when foe play was 
at the Performing Garage 
earlier this year. Dafoe—still 
probably best known here as 
the title-character in 
Scorsese’s Last Temptation 
of Christ — is Smi there," 
Jones's slimy cockney side¬ 

kick. And Jones himself turns 
out to be a hen Kate Valk, 
seen in The Hairy Ape trip¬ 
ping in white through the 
bowels of Yank’s ship and 
trilling and twittering out her 
horror at the oil-slid: cover¬ 
ing his face. 

Isn't this taking cross-gen¬ 
der, cross-racial casting to 
absurd extremes? As it turns 
out, no. The Wbosters work a 
lot with masks, by which they 
usually mean heavy, orien¬ 
tal-style make-up. emphatic 
costumes and highly stylised 
speech. As Dafoe puts it 
“When you put on a mask, 
you look and feel different So 
it allows you to think in new 
ways, liberate your imagina¬ 
tion, surprise yourself, frnd a 
whole new reality." In the 
radio Emperor Jones, the 
costumes and the original 
dances are obviously miss¬ 
ing; bait Volk’s alto, rumbling 

with apprehension or exoti- 
caliy gurgling with laughter, 
pulls you unprotesting into 
O’NeiU’S haunted world. “It’s 
not intimate, not small, not 
naturalistic," she says. "It’s a 
huge vocal mask because 
he’s a huge tragic hero." 

For LeCompte. the losses 
are bearable, since she origi¬ 
nally conceived her produc¬ 
tion as a sort of concert duet, 
with Valk and Dafoe at a 
mike, and the composer 
David Unton, who was 
present throughout rehears¬ 
als, just behind them. When 
she transposed the produc¬ 
tion to the radio — little was 
recorded in the studio — she 
replaced some visual hap¬ 
penings with music or even 
silence, trusting listeners to 
use their imaginations to fill 
any gaps. If sometimes one 
wishes the Woosters were 
creatively more complete, 
there are no problems with 
comprehension. 

But why O'Neill and The 
Emperor Jones in the first 
place?: LeCompte and her 
performers tend to evade 
such questions, insisting that. 
they choose their plays on 
instinct and discover foe 
reasons through their cus¬ 
tomarily long, demanding 
rehearsals. The Woosters 
have no social, political or 
psychological agenda, they 
say. Intellectual explanations 
are for grant applications, 
not for everyday use, and the 
academic tags foey some- 
time& attract (“unique multi- 
media deconstructionist 
styje’lmake them laugh. - 

“We’re pragmatic and per¬ 
haps moronic.” says 
LeCompte. The thinking is 
in foe doing. Come and see 
us. Everything we're about is 
on the stage." Or. until the 
group revisits Britain, on the - 
airwaves. 

Unmasked; Kate Valk as Jones and Willem Dafoe 

• The Emperor Jones is broad¬ 
cast on BBC Radio 3 on Sunday, 
730pm 
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A divine Nicolas Cage takes an intense interest in affairs of the human heart in Brad Silberiing’s poignant supernatural romance. City of Angels 

Heavenly leading man 
aiting in the wings 

“ A re you in 
/\ Nicolas C „ 
/■ 1 in a golden tone 

JL JLthal suggess run¬ 
ny honey slipping out c f a jar. 
She is. she is, but she loesnt 
admit it: how could she, being 
Meg Ryan? He is an angel. 
She is a heart surge in. He 
stood invisible in her operat¬ 
ing theatre while she nexpli- 
cabty lost a patient md he 
was smiuen. 

Now he appears bef >re her 
eyes in a hospital corric ar, and 
begins his line of rtmantic 
diat She is hard to soo he. but 
be presses on with the < elestial 
point of view: when si e later 
suggests that this life is the 
only one, he says. Idndly: 
“How do you expla n the 
enduringness of heavei iT 

What is going on here? 
Angels? Heart surgeoi is? En- 
duringness? Clearly, th ? devis¬ 
ers of this sumptuous oddity. 
City of Angels, are not spoon¬ 
ing out the old Holywood 
twaddle. In fact thi y are 
remaking the Gerraa 1 film 
Wings of Desire. Win Wen¬ 
ders’s art-house hit of ll years 
ago. which pul two an {els on 
to Berlin streets to por der on 
human experience. Tie pro¬ 
ducer Dawn Steel, wlo died 
last December, secursd the 
remake rights long age Now. 
finally, those wings of desire 
flap above Los Angeles 

John Seale’s camerawork, 
often shot from a sririing 
helicopter, transforms 1 he city 
into a romantic metropolis, 
where even the rain looks 
adorable: the perfect Jetting 
for two Hollywood star]; to do 
the exposed and fall pi love. 
But we don’t get the expected. 
We gel philosophical minings, 
quicksilver images, poetic stuff 
with angels on the aeacn, 
gathering at sunset 

Does this Hollywixd art 
movie work? Yes an i no. 
Considering that the director 
is Brad Silberling. last encoun¬ 
tered making a pig’s ea* out of 

the family comedy c<^er,l!jic 
film’s success is considtrawe. 
City of Angels has [taste; 
intelligence and maturity, and 
moves to a controlled rftytnin. 
Special effects axe sparingty . 
iiwfc characters andj their 

interplay matter more. ■ 
Meg Ryan also comes out ot 

it welL She has put away her 
mannerisms in a dot. inis 
heart surgeon, Maggijs. who 
bicycles to work, neyfcrhas 
rime to act the peri pixie._cage 
is effective too. within limits. 
He gaze* with convincing 
celestial ’ ^soncem; he; even 
moves like someone not quite 
in step with human behaviour. 

Unfortunately, this lovelorn 
angel is stuck for most pi the 
time with the same soulful 

NEW MOVIES: Nicolas Cage as an angel? Geoff Brown 

reviews one of the year’s more unlikely cinematic sights 

expression, and it grows tir¬ 
ing. The film's rhythm be¬ 
comes a problem too: it is slow, 
slaw. slaw. No matter what 
little twist Dana Stevens’s 
script offers, the audience has 
time to think of it first. 

In short, nothing in City of 
Angels is as profound or 
beautiful, or as full of “endur¬ 
ingness". as the film-makers 
think. But this is no time for 
harsh judgments. Silberiing’s 
band do try hard. Schmaltz is 
avoided The heart is touched, 
the eye entertained, the brain 
gently tickled. You could do 
far worse. 

No American film this week 
follows the straight and nar¬ 
row. The Last Tune I Com¬ 
mitted Suicide adopts a free¬ 
wheeling approach to its free¬ 
wheeling subject —■ Neal 
Cassady. the inspiration for 
KerQuae's On the Rood and 
general Beat Generation 
legend, who died in 1963, aged 
42, found in a coma beside 
railway tracks. Black-and- 
white images jostle with col¬ 
our; scenes gel punctured by 
imaginary home movies or a 
proudly announced “Holly¬ 
wood flashback”. 

The camera wanders in a 
hand-held daze, or moves in 
dose to taste a grilled cheese 
sandwich. You would not 
guess from this cinematic pa¬ 
rade that the writer and direc¬ 
tor Stephen Kay had spent 
most of his past time writing 
plays and performing on TYm 
General Hospital. 

For ail the film’s fancy 
visuals, actors still matter. 
Thomas Jane plays Cassady. 
depicted in his late teensj# the 
1950s in Denver, a drifting 

City of Angels 
Warner West End, 12, 

114 mins 
Desirable remake of 

Wings of Desire 

The Last Time I 
Committed Suicide 

ABC Piccadilly. 15, 
93 mins 

Lively film about Beat 
Generation legend Neal 

Cassady 

Dream With the 
Fishes 

Metro. 18.96 mins 
Energetic salute to the 

young and reckless 

Point Blank 
National Film Theatre. 

15. 92 mins 
John Boorman's cuff 

thriller revived 

Savior 
Virgin Haymarkeu 18. 

103 mins 
Hollow anti-war drama 

bohemian pondering whether 
life with his depressive lover 
Joan will ever lead to subur¬ 
ban bliss. The camera spends 
time idolising Jane, for Kay is 
in love with the Cassady 
legend, and expects us to be 
too. British actress Claire 
Forlani is beguiling as Jane. 
Keanu Reeves also appears, as 
Cassady’s pool-pla.ving buddy 
Harry, though he makes com¬ 
paratively (idle impact. 

An interesting film, then; 
but one that proves strangely 
easy id shrug off. This girl or 
that girl, this bar or that: what 

does it matter? Best to savour 
Kay’s creation for what it 
really is: not so much a 
dramatic film as an act of 
worship to a cultural icon, as 
footloose as Cassady itself and 
the free-form jazz that burbles 
moodily on the soundtrack. 

The Last Time I Committed 
Suicide made its debut 18 
months ago a1 the 1997 
Sundance Film Festival. So 
did Dream With the Fishes, a 
likeable first feature for Finn 
Taylor, playwright, poet and 
writer of one Hollywood mov¬ 
ie well worth forgetting. Ponti¬ 
ac Moon, like Stephen Kay. 
he has now gone independent 
with a vengeance, crafting a 
film that seeks to blow away 
cobwebs and recreate the mav¬ 
erick spirit of American cine¬ 
ma in the late 19o0s and 1970s. 

Dream With the Fishes, a 
road movie of sorts, follows 
the fortunes of a buttoned- 
down drip bent on suicide 
(David Arquette). He joins 
forces in San Francisco with a 
heroin addict, played by Brad 
Hunt, whose own life expec¬ 
tancy is cut short by a lerminal 
illness. Thirty years ago the 
stars could have been Jack 
Nicholson and Dennis Hop¬ 
per, featured in Easy Rider. 

Taylor's mono, plainly, is 
“Anything Goes”, illegal sub¬ 
stances abound. Established 
society is kicked black and 
blue. And the mood shifts like 
a jumping jack: comedy, trage¬ 
dy. slapstick, tenderness. Too 
many American independent 
movies have their heads stuck 
in the past, but at least 
Taylor’s retro styling is execut¬ 
ed with real panache, and a 
genuine feeling for the young 

‘Absolute heaven 
with a heart’ 

Every week, young film fans 
discuss the latest releases. - - 

■ CITY OF ANGELS 
Emma Rolph, 1* Absolute 
heaven. A romantic comedy 
with a huge heart. 
Leslie Isaiah Thomas. 20: 
This goes straight into my all- 
time movie Top Ten. I loved it- 
Carl Clark. 19: Brilliant: - it s 
SDarky raiher than slushy. 
Afeon Juliard- 20: Meg Ryan 
is wonderful as usual, but 
Nicolas Cage is a revdaron - 
his performance is sort, fragile 
and heartbreaking. 

U SAVIOR 
Emma: We are all aware of 
the atrocities that happened in 
Bosnia. A documentary would 
have been more appropriate. 
Leslie: like watching a two- 
hour version of News at Ten. 
Definitely one io avoid. 
Carl: A depressing experience. 
If you go in happy, you wont 
come out like iL 
Alison: Worthy, hut dull■ The 
violence was graphic. 

■ THE LAST TIME 1 
COMMITTED SUICIDE 
Emma: Keanu Reeves gives 

; j-r•*:•?’. -:-Vn V= -fr *-■- 

the kind of performance that 
you thought impossible. 
Could be a turning point in his 
career. 
Leslie: With this movie, you 
can travel back to the 1950s 
Beat Generation. But do you 
really want to? I wish 1 hadnT 
Carl: Extremely weird, yet 
oddly watchable. 
Alison: It’s an interesting- 
looking film, but 1 cant imag¬ 
ine who its intended audience 
would be. 

and reckless as they rob a 
pharmaceutical store, steal 
cars and bowl m the nude. 

After two American films in 
love with the past, how about 
the real thing? Something old. 
Something good. Like Point 
Blank. Watching this revival 
of John Boorman's first Holly¬ 
wood venture, made for 
MGM in 1967. so many 
thoughts tumble ouL You can¬ 
not help noticing how good it 
still is; how cool and post¬ 
modern Lee Marvin’s crimi¬ 
nal appears as he stalks his 
former associates in crime, an 
icy avenging angel determined 
to retrieve his share or the loot. 
You also note Boorman’s intel¬ 
ligence and daring, as he casts 
a cool, foreign eye on the 
concrete jungles of San Fran¬ 
cisco and Los Angeles. 

Above all Point Blank dem¬ 
onstrates a wealth of expres¬ 
sive devices far beyond the 
narrow options that most 
modern narrative films adopt 
(even Boorman's adventurous 
Vie General). Time and plot 
are skewed in a European 
fashion, recalling the French 
New Wave. Slow-motion is not 
yet a cliche. The soundtrack 
music, by Johnny Mandel. is 
sparse and spare; this is not a 
film afraid of quiet, or of 
making an audience do some 
work. Compared with the 
lean, mean Point Blank, City 
of Angels (daring by current 
Hollywood standards] looks 
tike a box of chocolates. Savior looks like hell, 

though it is obviously 
hard to make a pretty 
sight from Serbian vil¬ 

lagers being bashed to death 
with mallets. At such mo¬ 
ments the director of this 
American anti-war drama, 
Peter Antonijevic, stares blunt¬ 
ly at the action. He does the 
same at quieter rimes: there is 
no visual grace, unlike in 
Michael WimerbottamS Wel¬ 
come to Sarajevo. 

The film, shot in Montene¬ 
gro, and produced by Oliver 
Stone and Janet Yang, pursues 
its story in much the same 
clumsy manner. After a Mus¬ 
lim bomb kills his wife and 
child in Paris. American sol¬ 
dier Dennis Quaid shoots up a 
mosque, joins the Foreign 
Legion and becomes a Serbian 
mercenary. He is appalled by 
the atrocities on all sides, but 
cannot emerge from his emo¬ 
tional deep freeze. 

Even when he shelters an 
abused Serbian girl and her 
new baby, Quaid still main¬ 
tains the constipated look that 
signals inner pain. Perhaps if 
we felt his rage, subsequent 
scenes wouldn't appear hol¬ 
low. But we don't; so they do. 

Enchanting 
-TOTAL FILM 

aHauntingly 
beautiful” 

- MAXIM 

NICOLAS MEG 

SHE DIDST 
BELIEVE 

IN ANGELS 
UNTIL SHE 

FELL IN LO\ ELD 
WITH ONE. '•*' 
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■ LISTINGS 

Circus comes to London ARTS 
■ THEATRE 

Yasmina Reza transfers 

RECOMMENDED TODAY 

A daBy guide to art* and entertainment compiled by Mart Hargis 

LONDON 
ATHAUA. TftS yea/'s Lufthansa 

fetwa) offers a rae opportuuty to hea 

Dm fes of Handel's groat Engfish 
oraranos Ivw Botion axriuris ttie 
SUames's Baroque Revets and Ihe 
Cho*rof Clare Coitege. Cambridge. with 

•stage Lyme Dawson. Nancy Aigonta, 
Christopher Robson and Mark Padnore 
Si Janira'a Church 

3810441) Tonight 7pm. 

THE BONE ROOM. The bone*; o) 
Spam's gwri J&h-rertury sovere^re teU 

their hotav bomilw oyjH ol Granaaa's 
Royal Chapel in JudWi Adana'a 
ktrtgumg play, presented by Theatre 

AIM. 
Young Vip, SEl {0171 -028 6363) 
Opera totals. 745pm.fi 

ENGLISH NATIONAL BALLET: Work! 
premiere lor the company's -spectacular 
new. in-the-round product on ol Romeo 
and JUfel. ENB artstfc dboUgr Oer-^. 

□sane choraographs a mamrKifh cast 
at 120. lead by Tamara Rojo as JuBer 
and Roberta Bate as Romeo 
Albert Han 10171-583 KM 2) Opens 
tcrigti, 7 30pmB 

Tamara Rojo in ENB's Romeo 
andJuiiet at the Albert HaD 

QUE-QR-QUE Remarkable French 
■oheus troupe ot three Nhe aaobafii and 
a pole, teflff^i a story ot a woman 
choosing between two men wth bncoih- 
tatang skfl and agity. 
trighbtsy FWda, NS <gi71-288 6TOO1 
Opera tahgW. 730pm 

GRAPHIC ART: Kirchner. Ktee. 
KofeMC and Du are some oMtia great 
attets whose prints and drawngs are 
oncSsplay in on ®wfa*jn here of wts 
by artists oi the German Expresstomsl 
movement. 
Mariboroogh GbapMca (Ol 71-623 
5181} Opera today Until Jidy 17 

ELSEWHERE 

GARSMGTON: A Vteni first far 
Ganwigion as Stephen Unai drects the 
Kalian composer's last maaerpreoa 
Folsttft. based on Shakespeare'e 

character The cast b headed by 
Rooert Ponton n Die i<te rob aephen 
BartourccndLKLi 
Garsmgton Open. Nr Oxford 
(01865361636} OpenstomghL 
615pm 

MANCHESTER: The fcruwnad a 
cappErta group the King's Sngws. 
joned by me virtuoso perorawmst 
Ev3fyn caermta continues its tour ol the 
nation leafirmg songs by Pari Smor 
and new peon horn Steve Martiand 
and Peter KlaEow 
Bridgewater Halt (0161-907 3000) 
TortghL 7.30pm $ 

NORWICH: Rambert Dance 
Company oaletor alec the centenary ol 
the Spam-* poet Lorca with a revival 
of Christopher Bruce add Lindsay 
temp's 1977 dasstc productron Cruel 
Garden. A fusion of dance, ihsatre. 
must, soryt arti poetry, the work te 
pedormed lb d five scar? by Cartes 
Miranda ptaved by the London Muacf. 
Theatre Royal (01603 630000). 
ToragM. 730pm fi 

NEW WEST END SHOWS 

■ House tuR, 1 
Jemmy Kingston's choice of theatre showing 
e tiA. returns only B Some seats nvaHebte □ 

In London 
Seats at all prices 

□ THE BASSET TABLE Sub WHd 
The Fan. the Fish and tteGambfenp 
Ladas- London run far the Bristol Old 
VicpioducUanofacanedybyMrsCent- 
Svra (1667-1723). See review, nghl. 
Tricycle Theatre, NW6 (0171-328 
10001 fi 

□ BILLY LIAR- Raul fifcchafls plays lt»? 
two-timing daydreamer In tevtwal ol the 
Jtetfi WatartiouBeWite Han comedy 
from 1960 Ale* Walk** areas. 
King's Head N1 (0171-226 1916) Q 

□ ELTON JOHN’S GLASSES Bran 
Conley plays the lootbal tan st/ll 
trarraJoe-l Qy Watford'S Cup Final 
ddeai 14 vturs ago. *1 Dawd Farr’s 
eryoyabie comedy, drected by Teny 
Johnson 
Queens (0171-494 5041) 

GAS STATION ANGEL: New piav by 
Ed Thomas, wtvchbe^ra when an 
imagnalwe couple meet alter the 
young man s house (alls into iho sea 
Ambassadore (0171-565 50001. 

□ A DANGEROUS WOMAN: Fens 9a 
FtekJng plays a recently widowed 
Duchess of Windsor baking bach on 
her Me Jotei Brenner dliecls Paul 
Webb's play. 
New End. NW3 (0171-794 00221 ® 

□ DISCO PIGS EndaWafchs 
bobbing, alarming, baby-talking play, 
set n Pork (Cork) City, now m the West 
End tor a run. Wttt Cttan tasphy and 
Eileen Walsh m Die roles ol Pig and 
Runt. Slyfesh but vacuous 
Arts Theatre. WC2 (0171-836 
333472132) 

□ OUTSIDE ON THE STREETS 
Gabon Anderson direct* an excelWmi 
cast m a fine production of Wolfgang 
Barchen'* hard-fulling drama wi dan 
shorty betore his death as a result ol 
wounds received on the Eastern Front 
Gate WIT (0171-2290706) 

THE UNEXPECTED MAN Glean 
Atkins and Michael Gambon n transfer 
ol It*? RSC production ot Yasrruna 
Reza's elegant duel for strangers stung 
cpposile each other on a tram See 
revrewnght 
DudieaMOl 71 -494 5075) 

FILMS ON GENERAL RELEASE 

Geoff Brawn’s choice at the best movies 

NEW RELEASES 

THE APOSTLE (12) Engrossing 
portrait ol a Rawed Pentecostal 

preacher, memorably portrayed by 
Robert Duval who afco writes and 
directs. Wtth Miranda Rirfardscn. 
FmhFatroatt 

A THOUSAND ACRES (15). King 
Lear Dareterred to lotva. with Jossca 
Lange. Mreheire Pte-tfer and Jr-rvtai 
J3S00 Lwgh as daughters taOnq out 
avor their tetter s land. Dreary 
Director. Jocelyn Moorehousa 

CURRENT 
THE BIG SWAP 1181. Heterosexual 
IHrtysamaitwigs fnd ItieJr triendsrtps 
ailer when they swap partnom 
Interesting Bnteh «n which fafc to do t; 
stlrtaci (usuca NtellJohnsondrects 
Sorcha&oohs. Kevin Howarth et ai 

♦ THE GQIERAL1151 Dynairee 
portrait ol the buocanpertrg Iroh 
crimnal Marwi Cahll I Brendan 
Gieesonj PcxrcffiiY Erected by Jotn 
Boorman 

THEGWL W7TH BRAINS IN HER 
FEET (15)’ Bourcy comng-oi-age 
comedy set m Lefeester in the earty 
1970s. with Joanna Ward as the 13-year- 
aid heroine coping with growing paira 
Dyedor. Roberta Bangixa 1 

THE GRASS HARP (PG) Youngboy 
fives vrth two eccertnc ^vsters 
Beasng adaptation ol Inman 
Capote’s nwel. with a petigrea cast. 
Charles Matthau dreds he rather 
Walter. Piper Lauie. Sscy Spaoek. .snd 
Edward Futang 

SOUL FOOD 05) Tribulations ot an 
Afriran-Amencan lamify Clched 
matenaL but presented w«h warmm 

anlccnvtdlon With Vanessa 
L VYCems. Vtvrca A Fox and hSa Long 
Director, George Tflman Jr 

LIVE FLESH (18> Pedro Almodovars 
latest a succulent and absorbing late 
of love desite, gu'3 and revenge, 
adapted from Ruth Rerxfefl 

THE REAL BLONDE 115) Patchy but 
entoyable send- up d me meda world 
Irom cSrector T<m DiCillo 

SLIDING DOORS (15l Sacked PR 
Gwyneth P^trow finds a new life and 
boytuend or does she? rtrasant 
rcmamlc cornirty. k'ss complex than 05 
lancy stn*-*are sugseffs With.lorwi 
Hannah Wnler-dabctar. Peter How*. 

♦ THE WEDDING SINGER 112). Will 
Adam Sandler and Drew Banymore 
ever realrv? ihr^p'ie made for each 
oihar'i Uflriih/ » cable romantic 
comedy, set m me mrd 1980s 
Dsector Fier*. Coraa 

An unnatural gamble 
MARILYN MNfiWIU- Beware of productions 

in which exotJcajly 
dressed thesps jokily 
change the scenery to 

loud music and brilliant 
Strobe lighdng. As Wild Iris’s 
revival proceeds to demon* 
strate, it is a sureish sign of an 
overwrought evening and the 
sort of self-consciously bright 
stylised acting that leaves you 
wondering if anyone onstage 
trusts the play at all. 

Actually- mistrust is partly 
justified. The author of The 
Basset Table was Susanna 
Centlivre, who married Queen 
Anne’S cook, of “yeoman of the 
mouth" and was one of a tiny, 
plucky band of women who 
could whip up frothy comedies 
for our post-Restoration play¬ 
houses. But this piece does not 
often or interestingly rise 
above the formulaic. The card- 

. mad Lady Reveller, in Harriet 
Thorpe’s performance a cack¬ 
ling blend of egoism and 
avarice, is tricked into believ¬ 
ing herself sexually assaulted 
by Tom McGovern’s Courtly 
and rescued by the nobleman 
she has rejected. Charles 
Daish’s Worthy — would you 
believe she instantly re¬ 
nounces gambling, agrees to a 
nice conventional marriage 
and doesn’t change her mind 
even when she realises she has 
been conned? 

The programme’s claim that 
Centlivre was a sort of proto¬ 
feminist. keen on morally and 
intellectually independent 
women, is scarcely justified by 
The Basset Table. Sara Pow¬ 
ell’s Lucy, who does little but 
primly denounce gaming as a 
destroyer of lives, is paired off 
with Worthy. Clare McCarron 
has fun with Valeria, a fanatic 
amateur scientist who dissects 
biids and rips giant tape¬ 
worms from dead dogs; but 
she cannot disguise the fact 
that she is as much an object of 
mockery as the bluestockings 
in Moliere’s Learned Ladies. 

THEATRE 

And. for better or worse, she 
too ends up formulaically 
married, this time to a young 
soldier who has tricked her 
nautically minded father by 
pretending he is a sailor. 

There is lively caricature 
here and there the armchair' 
warrior Plainman, with his 
braggart cries of “give me the 
man who can meet death or 
dinner with the same appe¬ 
tite”, or the fighting tar Fire¬ 
brand. whose credo is; “I hate 
the French and love a hand¬ 
some woman and a bowl of 
punch." And maybea sharper, 
slyer production would uncov¬ 
er something serious, witty or 
both in the play. But almost 
everyone onstage is trying too 
desperately to be funny. The 
statueque poses and elaborate 
gestures may be meant to send 
up Restoration mannerism 
but often seem more like 
maladroit attempts to bring 
back the kind of mannered 
Res 1 oration acting we ban¬ 
ished 30 years ago. 

Only in a scene where the 
cast sits in smoky red light 
playing the game our ances¬ 
tors called Basset and Patti 
Love’s gambioholic ends up 
pounding the floor in frenzied 
dismay at her appalling 
losses, does the energetic ex¬ 
travagance of Polly Irvin's 
production justify itself. I left 
as everyone was celebrating 
the curtain-call by flouncing 
about to loud rock like E-users 
in a warehouse, and remem¬ 
bered one of Valeria’s lines: 
"Pray speak positively, proper¬ 
ly, laconically and naturally." 
If only! 

Benedict 
Nightingale Game for a laugh: Tom McGovern (Courtly) and Harriet Thorpe (Lady Reveller) 

Strangers 
on a train 

Eileen Atkins and Michael 
Gambon are justly admired, 
even revered, actors who would 

probably be applauded for walking 
onto a stage to deliver a mere handful 
of sentences. But the cheers that burst 
from the audience at the conclusion of 
Yasmina Reza*s play revealed the 
unusual intensity of feeling generated 
by their performances. Caught up in 
the emotions filling these strangers on 
a tram when they find themselves 
sitting opposite each other on the 
Paris-Frankfurt Express, our urgency 
to know the end of their stoiy becomes 
the sort of need a new play seldom 
generates. 

The intimacy of the venue helps. 
First seen at the Barbican Pit two 
months ago, Matthew Warchus’s RSC 
production is now playing at one of the 
cosiest West End theatres. In a play 
where so much of the dialogue is 
monologue, representing the interior 
thoughts of each character, our physi¬ 

cal closeness to the stage plays an 
important role in our involvement 

But it is Reza's cunning stagecraft 
able to fuse the energy of Atkins. 
Gambon and Warehus. that seizes our 
imagination in so tight a grip. Of 
course a train joum^y is rich in 
possibilities for a writer even the 
character played by Gambon, a suc¬ 
cessful writer reluctantly travelling to 
meet his future son-ip-law, toys with 
the idea of a story set on a train. The 
spin Reza gives to the idea is to make 
the woman a lifelong fan of this 
particular writer, even carrying The 
Unexpected Man, his latest novel, in 
her handbag. Her recurring indeci¬ 
sion is whether to take the book out 
and continue reading it because then 
she would feel impelled to say she 
recognises him. 

So the man broods upon his 
reflection in the window — another 
potent train-journey image — or tries 
to balance hopes against achievement 
Gambon’s meaty voice invests his 
thoughts with the juioe of a life that 
has had all illusions beaten out of it 
The woman’s preoccupation with him 
sets off memories of other men, men 
who behave like his characters, char- 
hders who might behave like their 
author. Atkins’s poise and gravity are 
neatly deflated by the occasional 
casualness of her private postures. 

Garden of 
delights 

Digging Fbr Ladies: 

Grpbmbiidge, Suss®£ 

perfor- 
formal 

Jeremy Kingston 

Tmance in an English 
garden in June is often more 

romantic than the reality. However, 
the garden of Groom bridge Place in 
East Sussex (the setting for The 
Draughtsman's Contract) is magical 
enough to overcome most discomfort 
and anyway the sun made a surprise 
entrance just at picnic time. 

The peace of the summer evening is 
shattered by the cries of “Coo-eeee" 
coming from behind the honeysuckle. 
Four galumphing ladies appear, all a 
little past their prime though girlish 
still in floral frocks. This is their story, 
a wild and delightful piece of whimsy. 

Jyll Bradley’s romping playlet is 
light and silly with dark shades of 
lyricism and disconcerting strange¬ 
ness. It leads you up the garden path of 
its own peculiar logic, then leaves year 
wondering how you got there. It 
culminates with an image of apocalyp¬ 
tic eclipse that will be hard to forget 

Bradley gives horticultural vocabu¬ 
lary a new lease of life (never did the 
world “leguminous" sound so volup¬ 
tuous) and revels in innuendo Tdesir- 
able wild natives will run riot in my 
borders" proclaims one glittering-eyed 
lady gardener). Bradley takes garden¬ 
ing as a metaphor for life, containing 
as much crushing disappointment as it 
does euphoria. The ladies serve Moth¬ 
er Nature but. as gardeners as.well as 
women, have an ambiguous relation¬ 
ship with her. 

All of this could be just like a school 
revue without the presence of four 
superb comic actresses; .Helena 
Lymbery, Ella Harris. Cindy Oswin 
and Christine Entwistle. The 
characterisation goes deeper than the 
frumpy cardigans and unflattering 
hair-dos. There are moments of real 
passion and terrible bathos. They 
declaim the text with almost Shake- 
spearean grandeur, then skip off for a 
sequence of Bacchic music and move-, 
ment It is a hybrid formed by grafting 
Joyce Grenfell with Sarah Bernhardt. 
Vila SackvflJe-Wesi with Enid Blylon: a 
specimen whose charm is in propor¬ 
tion to its rarity. 

Clare Bayley 

• Digging For Ladies fours to Goodnestone 
Fork. nearCanterbury. tomorrow until June 
21; St John’s Garden. Regenrs Park. June 
26-28; Royal Observatory Gardens. Green¬ 
wich Park July d-ll 

to a 
class act 

genre without quite disguising 
the foct that Cavatleria 
rusticana is extremely difficult 
to play well. And it is difficult 
to stage, too, without the sort 
of vensmo stage detail that the 
company cannot afford.- What 
do you give people to do in 
those long choruses? One sol¬ 
ution in Sarah Alexander* 
workaday modem-dress pro¬ 
ductions was a little passion 
play in the Easter Hymn, in 
which the Virgin Mary wa* 
mimed by a bearded, black 
male chorus-member, striking 
an epic blow for political 
correctness. 

Unfortunately, the Turiddu 
and Alfio were inexperienced 
on stage, and Cav had to be 
carried alone by the Santuzza. 
Sarah- Rhodes played her 
touchingly as a Rain Jane in 
an aggressive floral print, her 
dangerous lower lip indicating 
that she could be pushed just 
so for and no further. She sang 
powerfully. But all members 
of the Pagliocd cast were 
experfactors. and it went with 
a swing, right from Keel 
Watscfi’s entrance through the 
auditorium, treating audience, 
orchestra and stage alike with 
sneering contempt before 
launching into Tonio’s Pro¬ 
logue.'He’s an extraordinary 
artist . 
^So ik Antoni Garfield Hen¬ 

ry. His tenor has not quite 
settled down yet — impressive 
top, bat a thin patdi in the 
middj — but which other 
Canio'.can tum so nifty a 
cartwheel? Certainly not 
Pavarotti: The aftermath to 
Vesti ]ia giubba, movingly 
suing,; was deeply stirring, his 
dead fyes staring in numbed 
misery . through white-face 
clown’s make-up. But even in 
the face of such competition, 
the show was stolen by Jane 
Leslie Mackenzie's beautifully 
sung Ned da. Voluptuous of 
figure. ;she cleverly suggested 
a thesp of a certain age wdJ 
aware that she was entering 
the lasi-chance saloon, though 
she might have aimed higher 
than Mark Evans’s wobbly, 
over-sung Sifvip. Definitely 
ladies'nighL . 

Rodney Milnes 

•-■v'V-* 

Th^ “summer” opera sea¬ 
son at Holland Park got 
off. to a warmer start oh. 

Tuesday than Glyndebourne 
and Garsingtonl It didn’t rain 
and the cold was manageable. 
The Holland Park peacocks 
are the main problem: trum¬ 
pets always seem to set them 
off in cheerful competition, 
and they accompanied 
Nedda'S’ song to the birds with 
many an empathetic squawk. 

Opera Holland Park’s pro¬ 
duction of this near-mdestruc* 
able double bill gave solid 
pleasure. The conductor, Jona¬ 
than Gill, showed genuine 
sympathy for the verismo 
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OPERA & BALLET 

COUSBJN 0171S3Z 8900 (24ti) 
ENGLISH NKnOMLOrau 

Tort 700 (LASTPffiF) MAKW 
Toner 7jOO( 

ROYAL ALBERT HALL 0171 5898212 
Spadaoter raw podurton 

ROMEO & JULIET 
BfWi Mtoffit Brilsl ■ 120 Dw* 

pBrtomdhtbtcound 
0PB6 TOtflBHT - UNI*. JU* » 

at 730. 27 Jura at 23) 
(no StnJw) 

ANTIQUE & ART 
FAIRS 

The London 
■ Q' 1 l-C-i :: l-O' Jl i V 

ART 
19 - 21 June 

THEATRES 

ADHPH 
CCMK5£1 tin tel 344 0055 

Gips 413 332^)000 614 903 
tfjLfWMnCKErMaS. 

WMKBR OUTSTtKDMG KUSCAL 
OMarAmb YS 

CHICAGO 
THE MUSICAL 

HUTME UTE 
HBNStULL 

CLARKE PETERS 
MSapUNB) 

tta>6« yw & sa wm aoo 

ALRBY 389173MJU 4*44 
Em 7.46 Thu 3 8 Sal 4 
tw rerwHALL cowwr 

CMttpher CteMM OJttn 
SkmWart RchartTodd 
itadsUns FoBer Brian Uutri 

09CM MUES OASaCCOUEDY 

AN IDEAL HUSBAND 
CHEAT AND CUHOUS’S.Tins 

ALDWVCH 0171418 6000 CC 0171B57 
4001/420 OOQDpQ tot) Ops WT1 «1» 
_ 0075/413 0321 

WHETTLE DOWN THE WIND 
Mm UejO Mtrirnxt 

. An Swinran* raw maaoL 

Prawn ton Hornby 
0pm 1 Jrfp 7pn; MortSrt 7.44 

Matt Sit 3pm tain Jtfy 

HPQUD UUURTS Nwomfi 

Ktyobto m m 605 3400 
cc(Hta ta) 344 4444/420 0000 

®M 01714100075 • 

DOCTOR DOUmE 
THE KUSCAL EVBfT 

PHUFS 
Book, nosfc & (ytta by 

ttKadty 
snnPkrW 

W0HU>PRB«BffiMJUy 
M ptajmtas tan S Jon 

tapjCtatrOMowr 

2:/.’ 000 readers of this section go 
to the Uicatre at least once every 2/3 

months. 
To advertise in The Times theatre ■ 
listings please call our sales team 

on 
0171680 6222 

or fax 
01714819313. 

All major credit cards accepted 
m 

APOLLO, Shrttany AM 34hr« 
0171 494 507TB44 4444 (Wg ta) 

&J* 0171 48* 5454 
BEN ELTOn 

POPCORN 

Bart Dandy 

■tavSrtUDpm 
UttVfertM0Srt4>WPfln 

APOUDwerowLectnn no 
6055 ceMwOin 344 44*wm 420 

0000 Qqx «» 6075/413 3321 

THE FASTEST SHOW ON EAK1K 
Evmtag* 7ASpn 

Tut ft Srt 3pm Ita 1m H250 
WHrBOOKHQTDJIMEIW 

ARTS THEATRE 836 3334 
ObeonptyEndaWrtdi 

MhgMMIta Qtadta 

BOEMMBCAM 
MiBMMKmwBOBEetarr 

BAABCAN THEKTHE 
01718330991 (ttg tad 

Tort. Toner 7,46 

THE ROYAL BALLET 
DE WIMP WE «ME5 noGBBSf 

ASHLEY PAGE BALLET WOflU) 

nBBEKUHTOn SRIHEWf 

7>* Pff- Ron Tin 2X0 
Tit OFT 

rtftccBlc«rartApBtadiCHta 

. T*j£wtt'V .'*■ 
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aa«DGE«4 50BW41S 000844 
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NOW M ITS 5TH FANTASTIC YEM 
IAN KELSEY H Dany 

"A Ifentar W D. Wrof 
liooStf 7 JOp® Wad & Sn Mat 3pm 

Booms TO TW HlBMUa 

. CMOCSTHireTIHAL THEATRE 
ootf nm 

SATURDAY SUNDAY-AND MONDAY 
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Sgritag, Hrata^tfarteirtDJHI 
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C0IBY 0T71 Mi 173T 
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THE REAL INSPECTOR 
HOUND 

BlScK COMEDY 
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lta« tartdert datapr P.TM 
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HanGrt 730 tab tad kta 3 
CMTEBON 360 Uajp*4 4444 

3HPHMH0WTCAB 

THE REDUCED 
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ARTS 
■ TOMORROW 

The latest pop releases 

When Liberg finally appeared 
from the wings, ankles protruding 
from a designer outfit that resem¬ 
bled a sailor’s suit, he had the 
cherubic but faintly naughty look of 
the young Benny Hill. 
. Yet in the unlikely even! that 

Tom Stoppard were ever to begin a 
new career as a piano player, he 
might well end up sounding like 
this. Liberg evidently adores verbal 
and musical conceits, some sophis¬ 
ticated. some (as in the pun on 
Franz “Pubert") downright school- 
boyish. Some sequences peter out 
early on, others soar gloriously on 
an inspired wave of improvisation. 

Most of his material this evening 
was delivered in Dutch. (Do not 
worry. The South Bank audience 
will hear the English version.) But 
the language barrier was not that 
great an obstacle anyway. 

For the most part, Liberg was 
dealing in our common musical 
currency, as when he playfully 
demonstrated the “resonances" be¬ 
tween Don't Cry For Me Argentina 
and a Brahms sonata. Later the 
disembodied voice of John Lennon 
was grafted on a studio re-creation 
of Lucy in the Sky with Diamonds, 
the star-struck Liberg picking out 
the notes at the keyboard. 

Bom in Amsterdam 44 years 
ago, he originally pursued a reso¬ 
lutely musical course, at one point 
making a living as a jazz pianist 
He gives his wife, the painter 
Marliz Frencken, much of the 
credit for pushing him in the right 
direction after she watched him in a 
show where he gave a banjo- 
playing impersonation of. of all 
things. Kermit the Frog. 

double-stopping effortlessly and 
with a commendable degree of 
aplomb. Tsiganov’s transcription 
of Rodion Shchedrin’S In the Style 
of Albeniz similarly gave the 
opportunity to flaunt a phenomenal 
technique, and if the rhythms of the 
Brahms Hungarian Dance played 
as an encore were a little glutinous, 
there was dazzling fingerwork on 
display here too. 

The no less precocious 14y ear- 
old cellist Alexander Buzlov (well 
supported, as his predecessor had 
bem. by the pianist Irina 
Monastyrskaya) gave a colourful 
account of Efrem Zimbalist* Fan¬ 
tasy on Themes from The Golden 
Cockerel, before joining with Juli¬ 
ana Avdeeva and Gayk Gazazjan 
in pieces by Dvordk. and Sviridov. 

A further dimension — show¬ 
manship — was added after the 
interval by the 20-year-old clarinet¬ 
tist Igor Fedorov. His tone may 
sound pinched and nasal to West¬ 
ern ears, but he brought a touch of 
histrionic brilliance to Rossinis 
Introduction. Theme and Varia¬ 
tions. To Poulenc’s Clarinet Sonata 
he brought, in addition, a lively 
sense of wit and immaculate tim¬ 
ing, with some exquisite sotto voce 
playing in the slow movement. 

His accompanist was rhe equally 
adroit Alexander Ghindin Oust a 
year older), who then proceeded to 
stun the audience with some Pro¬ 
kofiev and Stravinsky’s Three 
Pieces from Petrushka, the latter in 
particular displaying the penchant 
for risktaking he shares with his 
idol Horowitz. 

When one compares the level of 
training still offered by a country 
like Russia with our own systemat¬ 
ic dismantling of music education, 
one weeps for the talents we are 
failing to nurture. 

Barry 
Millington 

Hitting the musical funny bone Hans Liberg’s “sit-down" comedy show. Hans Liberg Zaps Himself, won him huge acclaim and an Emmy award in New York 

“The truth was." he says, “that 
when I was playing jazz, 1 was 
always thinking of something else. 
The solos were good, but I felt the 
audience had the same feeling. 
They never listened 100 per cent. 

“My wife never liked jazz; she felt 
it was a superficial form. But when 
I did that impersonation, she 
noticed that 1 had a certain pres¬ 
ence. ftople were responding 
to me." 

liberg gave his first theatre 
performance in 1981. Immensely 
popular in Holland today, he made 
his international breakthrough last 
year, when his fast-moving mon¬ 
tage show Hans Liberg Zaps 

Himself won an Emmy award in 
New York. 

He came to Edinburgh in 1995. 
submitting himself to the tradition¬ 
al learning curve of handing out 
leaflets in the street to drum up an 
audience and learning to deal with 
punters who offered such consid¬ 
ered advice as; “Get off. you 
lesbian." Playing extracts from 
Beethoven's Second Piano Concerto 
in a pub was. he recalls, not the 
easiest way to win over a new 
public, but as a foreigner he always 
had the consolation of not under¬ 
standing everything the hecklers 
were saying. 

Now, with the Emmy in his 

pocket, there is talk of making it big 
in America. Agents and impresa¬ 
rios and assorted big guns have 
been sizing him up across the 
Atlantic. But if Liberg is ambitious, 
he knows his own rrnnd too. 

“They would ask things such as: 
‘Can you act? Can you do a sitcom?* 
But that’s not really what I want to 
do. I'm a performing artist 1 want 
to work in theatres and make 
people laugh with music. I'd want 
to make a sitcom about the life of 
Prokofiev, but nobody would watch 
it." 

• Hans Liberg performs at the Purcell 
Room tQI7l-9bO 42432) tonight and 
tomorrow at 8pm 

NEW CLASSICAL CDS 

Up way past their bedtime 
Judge us by our music not our 

age. insist the American teen 
pop phenomenon Hanson. So 

here goes. On the strength of this 
fust British appearance. Hanson 
play derivative American rock, 
awash with influences but lacking 
identity. Their songs are unre¬ 
markable. with the solitary excep¬ 
tion of the hit single MmmBop, an 
exuberantly infectious slice of pre- 
pubescent rock’n’roll that recalls 
the early days of the Jackson Five. 

But there, you see, age has 
already entered into it And with 
the three Hanson brothers muster¬ 
ing just 43 years between them, it is 

impossible to keep their adoles¬ 
cence out of the equation. Isaac. 17. 
Taylor, 14. and Zach, 12, came 
bouncing out of Tulsa almost 
exactly a year ago and reached No 
1 in more than 20 countries with 
their first single. Unlike the 
Osmonds and other kindergarten 
ads. they do not play bubblegum 
or candy pop. They would rather 

Attitude overload 
ROYAL Trux are one of the more 
interesting oddities operating on 
the American art-rock fringe. 
Having overcome such occupation¬ 
al hazards as a serious drug habit 
and a major-label record deal, the 
core duo of Neil Hagerty and 
Jennifer Herrema now spend their 
time reading 77ie Wall Street 
Journal and recording in their 
home-based studio. 

Their latest album Accelerator — 
their seventh — has been hailed as 
their best to date. A fascinating 
sprawl of deconstructed rock’n’roll 
riffs played with loud, muddled 
guitars and droning keyboards, 
this is music which always appears 
between giant inverted commas. 

But something invariably gets 
lost in the translation to the live 
stage, and so it proved at the Mean 
Fiddler. Standing with their backs 
to the audience for much of the gig. 
Royal Trux exuded a studied 
nonchalance that often gave the 

Meanfiddleiy. Dublin 

impression that they were treating 
this show as a rehearsaL 

With her mop of blonde hair, 
oversized shades and cigarette 
permanently lodged between her 
fingers. Herrema looks like the 
missing link between the Chelsea 
Girls and the Stepford Wives. She 
shouts out nonsensical lyrics about 
bananas while Hagerty. looking 
like the ultimate slacker, cranks up 
his guitar and lets rip. 

At times Royal Trux bring to 
mind the chirpy anarchism of 
Pavement, at others the ponderous 
experimentalism of Sonic Youth, 
but. intentional or not. it is all 
infuriatingly loose and just a little 
too laden with attitude. 

Nick Kelly 

be Pearl Jam than Boyzone and 
their records are produced not by 
some manipulative pop Svengab 
but by the ultra-hip Dust Brothers, 
whose other credits include Beck. 
They play their own instruments 
and claim to have written more 
than 200 songs. In other words, 
they want to compete with the big 
boys. 

Yet how far they have to go was 
proved by their unwise choice of 
the Spencer Davis Group classic 
Gimme Some Lovin' as an opener. 
The original featured a thrilling 
white soul vocal from the teenage 
Stevie Win wood, at the time 
scarcely older titan the Hanson 
boys himself, and their voices 
sounded anonymous in compari¬ 
son. Augmented to a six-piece, they 
cranked up the volume and ran 
energetically through the up-tem¬ 
po rockers from their first album, 
mixing- in the occasional piano 
ballad. During an acoustic slot 
which featured Stories and With 
You in My Dreams, they essayed 
some unconvincing Crosby. Stills 
and Nash-style harmonies, and 
Jater, a new song. Every body, 
sounded like a bid for'REM 
territory. 

The plodding ballad / Will 
Come to You was standard boy- 
band fare but mainly they pre¬ 
ferred to rock There was a spirited 
version of the Young Rascals’ hit 
Good Lovin' and, of course. 
MmmBop, which they kept almost 
until last sounded great But with 
the exception of that one song and 
their extreme jxiuth. there is tittle to 
distinguish Hanson from thou¬ 
sands of bands thrashing away in 
garages all over America. 

Nigel Wiluamson 

BAROQUE 
Hilary Finch 

■ BACH 
The Art of Fugue 
Keller Quartet 
ECM New Series 1652 457 S49-2 
*+* £15.49 
THAT unmistakable mono¬ 
chrome artwork, which makes 
every production look like an 
existential Winter Journey, sig¬ 
nals another project of uncom¬ 
mon interest from ECM. This 
time, in conjunction with Hunga¬ 
ry’s outstanding Keller Quartet 
this innovative German label 
presents a controversial perfor¬ 
mance of Bach's great Art of 
Fugue — for string quartet 

As ever, the disc comes with a 
deeply serious essay booklet 
which points out that cases have 
been made for performance of 
this keyboard work by line-ups 
such as a saxophone quartet 
Here, the natural vibrancy of the 
strings comes closer to that of the 
four human voices in which 
fugue itself had its deepest roots. 
And. indeed, there is plenty of 
deep human as well as musical 
breathing to be heard in this 
close, intimate recording. 

The Keller Quartet are free of 
tempo, firm of voicing, rigorous 
of rhythmic and structural defini¬ 
tion. What this realisation lacks 
in the concentration of a single 
focus, it makes up in insights 
gained from the Keller's whimsi¬ 
cal. often daring exploration. 

John Higgins 

■ SZYMANOWSKI 
King Roger 
Zagorzanka/Ochmant 
Hiolski/Polish Radio 
Symphony Ordi/Stryja 
Naxos 8 660062-63 ** £ 11.99 
BEFORE Penderecki and Luto- 
slawski came along Szyma¬ 
nowski was probably Poland’s 
best known composer after Cho¬ 
pin. King Roger (1926) still gets 
the occasional hearing outside his 
native land. 

There are plenty of echoes of 
early Strauss. The score is noisy 
and sweet by turns, exotic and 
neurotic. Szymanowski’s subject 

is the Dionysiac side of human 
nature, a theme later to be taken 
up by Britten in Death in Venice 
and Henze in The Bassarids. 
Dionysus himself is represented 
by the Shepherd, sung with much 
persuasiveness by Wieslaw 
Ochman. He tries to lead the 
God-fearing Roger (Andrzej 
Hiolski) away to the sybaritic life 

< amid the beautiful people. Cue for 
much oriental music and a spec¬ 
tacular vocalise of the type 
Rachmaninov used to write for 
grateful sopranos. This is given to 
Roger’s wife Roxana and is sung 
spectacularly by Barbara Zagor- 
zanska, although elsewhere her 
voice lends to the acidic. 

Under conductor Karol Stryja 
King Roger comes over as more 
than a curious period piece. 

Barry Millington 

■ KORNGOLD 
The Snowman (Act I): Fairy Tale 
Pictures Overture to a Drama; 
Violanta (Prelude and Carnival) 
BBC Philharmonic/Bamert 
Chandos CHAN 9631 *★* 
£14.99 
A DISC devoted to an adoles¬ 
cent's compositions would not 
normally exdte great interest, but 
there was nothing normal about 
the precocious abilities of Erich 
Wolfgang Komgold. All the 
works on this disc were composed 
when he was between 12 and 17. 

In the Seven Fairy-Tale Pic¬ 
tures (recorded here for the first 
time), the ballet-pantomime The 
Snowman and the Overture to a 
Drama, there is compositional 
dexterity and a good deal of 
charm and individuality, if not 
exactly emotional depth. That 
came a year or two later, in the 
opera Violanta and Die Tote 
Siadt. Exemplary performances 
from Matthias Bamert and the 
BBC Philharmonic. 

★ Worth hearing 
★★ Worth considering 
■irk* Worth buying 

CDs reviewed in The Times 
can be ordered from the 
Times Music Shop oo 0345 
023498. 

\ BALLET ABOUT DESIRE AND 

OBSESSION. IF YOU DON'T BELIEVE US 

TR\ LEAVING HALFWAY THROUGH. 
vft 

'('}}HA TJ \ (j, lyinti, steaJinyl World premiere by. \shlev Pope. 

Rniyrainme also includes 'The Rakes Tropress by .\incite de laim's and 

Birthday 0] fermp ay Tredene/c .\shton. 

The Royal Ballet at the Barb lean, June lyth-20th. Tickets from it). 
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■ SISTERS IN SOLITUDE 

The new Anita Brookner BOOKS 
Quantity and quality 

Roger Scruton risks life and limb 

for the sake of philosophy Philosophy placed itself 
in the centre of Euro¬ 
pean civilisation with 
an Encyclopedia, com¬ 

posed to ruin the sacred truths 
of Christian culture. With 
contributions From Diderot, 
d'Alembert. Voltaire and 
Rousseau, the Encyclopedic 
was bound to be noticed. 
Indeed, it was one of the most 
influential books of the fSth- 
cemury, not so much for its 
content as for its stylish and 
patrician disdain. Since then 
there have been many lesser 
attempts to summarise and 
market the results of philo¬ 
sophical argument Hegel 
wrote his own Encyclopedia, 
which was to prove that phi¬ 
losophy had reached its climax 
with Hegel, and would there¬ 
after dwindle into nothing¬ 
ness. This did not happen, to 
the surprise of no one but 
Hegel. Philosophy moves on, 
adding to its intellectual agen¬ 
da. and puffing clouds of 
scepticism over neighbouring 
fields. Hence 
there is always y. _^i rT 
scope for an up- mV-y 1 
dated digest of -TENCYCl 
its arguments. OFPHIt 

With over _J ' 
2.000 entries, 
spread over 
nine dense vol- - 
umes. and with Printarn 

a thousand SSiS 
highly - quali- cd.rqmSS 
fied contri- pte 
butors. the 
Routledge Ency- ————■ 
clopedia of Philosophy sur¬ 
passes in range all previous 
attempts including the already 
magnificent eight-volume En¬ 
cyclopedia edited by Paul Ed¬ 
wards. and first published 30 
years ago. Seven years of 
work, under the well-informed 
editorship of Edward Craig, 
have been devoted to 
summarising and synthesiz¬ 
ing discussions conducted in 
every variety of learned jour¬ 
nal. to give an account of the 
subject that will make even the 
experts doubt that they are 
qualified to. teach it. My main 
conclusion is that 1 am not 
competent to review this book; 
but nor is anyone else. So here 
goes. 

Great efforts have been 
expended on making the En<y- 
clopedia useful to the reader. 
Every entry is preceded by a 
short summary and followed 
by a reasoned bibliography. 
Cross references are pursued 
with great diligence and a 
general index (contained in a 
separate volume) guides the 
reader through the entire 
work. Not all the items 
covered by Edwards reappear 
in Craig; but there are many 

The whisper of 18th-cen¬ 
tury women’s voices, 
first heard in femi¬ 

nism's rediscovery of its roots 
with Quire Tomalin’s Mary 
IVollstonecrafi in 1974 is now 
amplified into a cheerful ba¬ 
bel: Emma Hamilton, Mary 
Astell, Dora Jordan, the Len¬ 
nox sisters, the Duchess of 
Devonshire; Elisabeth Shakel- 
ton — and now, Fanny Bur¬ 
ney. Can we doubt that there 
are more clamouring to be 
heard? More courtly ladies: 

RdimjEDGE 
ENCYCiOPEblA 
OF PHILOSOPHY 
: Edltedby- 

;VErfwardCndg 

Print arid CD-Rom 
together £1,995 
Print anty. £1695 

CD-ROM only. £1,695 (aH 
plus VAT) 

novelties, and traditional sub¬ 
jects are disaggregated to re¬ 
veal their philosophical 
structure. This disaggregation 
is intellectually justified. But it 
has its drawbacks, for it 
enables contributors to seize 
by stealth the territory from 
which they have beat driven 
in open combat. (An example 
is Hintikka, devoting the arti¬ 
cle on Quantifiers to a defence 
of his controversial game- 
theoretic semantics). 

Disaggregation also encour¬ 
ages the technocrats. The four 
entries for Quantum theory, 
for example, are all so techni¬ 
cal that nobody not already 
versed in the issues will under¬ 
stand them. This is a frequent 
fault, not to be found in 
Edwards and a sign, to my 
way of thinking, of a general 
decline in the culture (as 
oppcised to the intellectual 
attainment) of professional 
philosophers. Culture is a 
discipline of the imagination; 
it enables a writer to see his 

subject from 
outside, as part 

-Enat- ' of the whole 
)PEP1A field of human 
(SOPHY interest Itsprin- 
, cipal manifesta¬ 
ble • tion, 

. abundantly dis- 
.. played by the 

??■?£! original 
f/SI Encyclopedic - 

£1,695 (aa Is Uarn- 
fij) ing. reasoning, 

rigour and dili- 
— - genre are every¬ 
where apparent in this new 
Encyclopedia — style, how¬ 
ever. is not. 

Craig has included many 
articles on the leading figures 
of contemporary philosophy — 
his criterion being not worth 
but reputation. It is interesting 
to compare the result with 
Edwards, and to discover how 
many abject phoneys — 
Derrida. Kristeva, Iragay et al 
— now share a platform with 
the greats, tbucauit is evident¬ 
ly as significant an influence 
on modem philosophy as 
Wittgenstein, and Edward 
Said more important than 
Gentile. 

The philosopher who domi¬ 
nated the Cambridge of my — 
and Craig’s — youth. John 
Wisdom, does not even make 
the index, while the truly 
ludicrous Helen Cixous has a 
whole entry to herself. Not 
Craig’s fault of course; he is 
only conscientiously recording 
the decline of his subject And 
he does his best to compensate 
with articles on such heavy¬ 
weights as Elizabeth 
Anscombe. Peter Strawson 
3nd Bernard Williams. If we 
were to consider not reput- 
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■ LADY NOVELIST 

The life of Fanny Burney t 

Jean Benedetti seeks subtlety in Chexhov^jife 

Two’s company, 
three’s a crowd 

m o 

- • V : *'umz 

Ml 

anon but intellectual merit, 
however, then David Wiggins 
ought to have an entry, if only 
for his achievement in return¬ 
ing the concept of substance to 
the heart of metaphysics. 

As in all collective efforts, 
there is much duplication. 
Political philosophy is covered 
twice and the foundations of 
mathematics several times. 
There are also oversights. If. 
Tolstoy deserves an entry, why 
not Spengler? If legal 
hermeneutics, why not corpo¬ 
rate personality, a concept at 
the centre of political 
philsophy? Still, these are 

quibbles. The Encyclopedia 
does its best to cover the 
discussions current in modem 
Western academia — from the 
icy remoteness of possible- 
world semantics to the urgen¬ 
cies of feminist “theory”. It 
deals authoritatively with Afri¬ 
can, Islamic. Chinese, Indian 
and Japanese thought it cov¬ 
ers all the leading figures in 
Western philosophical history, 
and it gives a guide to the 
literature at every point where 
this might be useful. The 
Encyclopedia successfully 
completes the enterprise 
which it records — the 

Byzantinisarion of the Western 
intellect. 

For reasons best known to 
themselves, however, the pub¬ 
lishers have issued only a PC 
version of the CD-Rom: Mac 
users (and that includes many 
universities) will not be able to 
avail themselves of this re¬ 
source. This is a pity, since 
Encyclopedias are far easier to 
deal with on discs than on 
shelves. In ten days of interac¬ 
tion, Dr Craig’s compendium 
has cost me a sprained shoul¬ 
der, two bruised toes, a broken 
teapot and a quarrel with the 
postman. 

Chekhov’s latest biog- v’. 
rapher. Phillip Cal- - ^ 
low. uses existing Tne HlCHJ 

biographies and rransla- - - By Phfi 
lions to construct a lively ' ••• ’ 
narrative. He takes their 
reliability on trust, which is 5g™ 
not always wise. While he 
claims to emphasise the love theme in 
Chekhov’s life, a considerable portion of the 
book is devoted to his relationship to his 
family and to the press magnate. Suvorin. 
Callow paints a vivid picture of Chekhov's 
early life. He demonstrates how, without ever 
being autobiographical. Chekhov fed ele¬ 
ments of his life into his works. Too much 
space, perhaps, is devoted to summarising 
content to the detriment of other important 
questions, such as social and political context 
and Chekhov’s working processes as a 
dramatist. A closer examination of the 
various drafts of his plays would have 
revealed not only the development of his craft 
but of his thinking and attitudes. 

Callow explores Chekhov’s complex sexu¬ 
ality and the tensions 
between his sister. 
Masha, and Olga 
Knipper. whom he 
unexpectedly and se¬ 
cretly married. There 
is, however, an im¬ 
portant omission; the 
hostile letter a dis¬ 
traught Masha wrote 
to Knipper. threaten¬ 
ing to strangle her 
with her bare hands if 
she did not make 
Anton a good wife; 
instead she turned 
into a Natasha (Three 
Sisters). Olga walked 
on egg-shells to avoid 
such" a role, but it is 
substantially as 
Natasha that Callow 
depicts her she inter¬ 
feres with Chekhov’s 
medical treatment 
and takes over. Yet 
Knipper was far too Chekhov: 
spontaneous to be as 
manipulative as Callow suggests. She knew 
that Chekhov longed to live in a theatrical 
milieu, what torture it was for him to be out 
of Moscow' when rehearsals began. The 
Cherry Orchard apart, he never attended 
premieres of any of his plays at the An 
Theatre. Despite her heavy commitments, 
she spent weeks preparing a comfortable, 
little house she had found in Moscow. She 
was forced to abandon it because Masha did 
not like it. and there always had to be a room 
for Masha. The result was a move to a third- 
floor flat with stairs that Chekhov could 
negotiate only with difficulty. Callow does 
nor refer to the hopes Chekhov and Knipper 
nurtured of having a “little half-German", 
although his account of Knipper’s miscar¬ 
riage. or ectopic pregnancy, in 1902 and the 
crisis that ensued is very full. Much about 
this period is. however, still obscure and 
Callow’s account must be courted, in part, 
speculation. 

Callow gives no real show of Chekhov’s 
concern for Olga’s career and his attempts to 

Chekhov: partial story 

. . . . " raise her spirits when she 
, eHEKHQV^r.^ felt she had failed. There is 

The Hidden" little of the joy they shared. 
! ■ VStSL7 - Even hours before his death 

. Chekhrv reduced her to 
Constable. £18.99 helplesi laughter. Callow’s 

isbn oo 9476740 8 accours of the marriage is 
■ " ■ almost uniformly grim — 

Knipper emerges as the ’unsarisfatfory’’ wife 
in contrast to Masha tte “good" sister - the 
general Russian view. 
“ The book is at its weakest when dealing 
with Chekhov and the/to Theatre. Callow 
uncritically recycles th» ill-founded views of 
critics anxious to driie a wedge between 
Stanislavski and Chekkov. It is not true that 
Chekhov refused to give Unde Vanya to the 
Art Theatre because he disapproved of 
Stanislavski’s “na turd ism". The adverse 
comments Callow quites concerning 77ie 
Seagull were a response to hearsay. After the 
fiasco of The SeaguJ in St Petersburg, 
Chekhov was ultra-sensitive to being misun¬ 
derstood. But when ht actually spent three 
days at rehearsal hi was. Nemirovich- 

Danchenko wrote to 
Stanislavski, “in rap¬ 
tures ... He soon 
understood how your 
mise-en-scene height¬ 
ens the overall 
impression”. 

Later Chekhov sug¬ 
gested that Stanislav¬ 
ski ’s production plan 
.for Vanya be pub¬ 
lished. Whatever the 
‘angry reactions, Che¬ 
khov acknowledged 
that the Art Theatre 
enshrined his artistic 
values. “1 thank heav¬ 
en that ... 1 finally 
came on such a won¬ 
derful island.” 
■ The account of the 
creation of Three Sis¬ 
ters is disappointing. 
While revising the 
play in Nice. Che¬ 
khov exchanged let- 

artial story ten; with Olga and 
others concerning 

crucial aspects of staghg and cuts. These are 
ignored. 

With The Cherry Orchard Callow perpetu¬ 
ates the legend of the Stanislavski/Chekhov 
rift. No one thought th: play was a farce, not 
even Chekhov’s wife aid sister. "Stanislavski 
has ruined my play” - a favourite quote or 
half-quote, suggesting-total dissension. But 
Chekhov was angry tie rely because he had 
been told Act IV was running 40 minutes 
while he insisted tha it be played "in 12 
minutes maximum" ,*his emphasis) — a 
theatrical absurdity. Chekhov’s letters are 
littered with such reactions — “No one has 
read my play properly. “I shall never write 
for the theatre agairi” An awareness of 
context is essential in udging their serious¬ 
ness. What finally mars this book is an. 
absence of such awareness and an uncritical 
approach to a limited ange of sources. 

Jean Benedetti editea Dear Writer, Dear 
Actress: The Love Letters of Anton Chekhov 
and Olga Knipper. Mehuen, £10.99. 

Witness to the madness of King George 
writers such as Maria Edge- 
worth, Charlotte Lennox, the 
cross-dressing thespian Char¬ 
lotte Chark and loudest of all. 
that ugly, dynamic champion 
of the intellect and free love, 
Germaine de Stael. 

This outpouring has a good 
deal to do with the ways in 
which historians now write up 

6 Bight more hours in the 
• ^'idalFreezer Unit 9 

the century. The depiction of 
Georgian Britain as mea¬ 
sured. elegant and moderate 
has given way to energetic re¬ 
creations of medical horrors 
and bustling street life, of 
ecstatic idealism and wide¬ 
spread repression; an age of 
extremes, but in Roy Porter’s 
memorable phrase, “a tonic 
time 10 be alive”. Its heady 
consumerism appeals to our 
own concupiscent age, the 
liberal morality of its ruling 
class and its taste for celebrity 
offer delights for life-style ob¬ 
sessed readers. How much 
easier ir seems (at first sight 
and reading) to identify with 
18th-century voices than with 
those of the Victorians, with 
their inaccessible repressions, 
guilts and uncertainties. Lives 
of the almost forgotten Victori¬ 
an women novelists that Vir¬ 
ginia Woolf liked to memori¬ 
alise would now find little 
favour with biographers or 
publishers. But it is a matter of 

Stella Tiliyard 

• * FANNY BURNEY . 
ByKafeCMshofm 

Chatto & Wind us, £20 
ISBN 0 7011 63 78 X 

celebration when our interest 
in a period is high enough to 
make it popular and commer¬ 
cially viable. For the rewards, 
as Kate Chisholm's sympa¬ 
thetic and entertaining life of 
Fanny Burney show, can be 
great.' 

Chisholm’s life is far more 
engaging than both the recent 
Freudian interpretation by- 
Margaret Anne Doody and 
Roger Lonsdale's earlier, ele¬ 
gantly detached account of the 
Burney household. It manages 
also to do what many biogra¬ 
phers have given up attempt¬ 
ing: it encourages us to read 
the subject's work. This is 
particularly difficult in 

Burney^ case because most of 
us encounter her first as a 
diarist — the lively, waspish 
misanthropic and snobbish 
Lady of the Bedchamber to 
Queen Charlotte. What Chis¬ 
holm does is to downplay the 
diarist in favour of the dutiful 
daughter, loving sister, wife 
and mother and most impor¬ 
tantly. author of four novels 
between 1778 and 1814. 

Daughter of the relentless 
social climber and musician 
Charles Burney. Fanny’s 
anonymous entry into the 
literary world with Evelina in 
1778 was quickly smoothed by 
the approbation of her father's 
wide acquaintance, especially 
that of major cultural power 
brokers such as Dr Johnson, 
David Garrick and Joshua 
Reynolds. Evelina was a 
smash hit. its heroine the 
Bridget Jones of her moment 
and Chisholm’s infectious en¬ 
thusiasm for Burney’s wit and 
her ability to catch a character 

Pf/C J-:y 

fe.wrlt^ja7n^noireL:7 r; 

The language 
of longing 

in a few lines sent this reader, 
at any rate, searching for a 
copy untouched for 15 years. 

. Evelina was followed by the 
even more successful Cecilia 
and thereafter by Camilla and 
The Wanderer. In all her 
novels. Burney underscores 
her essentially conservative 
satire with a potentially sub¬ 
versive insistence that women 
learn “self-dependence". She 
anticipated and perhaps in¬ 
spired Jane Austen’s interest 
in class, money and the mar¬ 
riage market 

After the publication of Ceci¬ 
lia in 1782. her own life look 
several unforeseen and dra¬ 
matic turns that contributed 
largely to her other literary 
life, as a diarist In I7S6 she 
became Second Keeper of the 
Robes to Queen Charlotte and, 
luckily for her reputation, she 
had a ring-side seat for the 
long spectacle of the King’s 
madness of 1788-39 which she 
recorded (with some scrupu- 

OENZjLMCNEELANCE 

• : \ SWE S2 0S " . 
C: BECAUSE COWARDS GET CANCER TOO 

by John Diamond MP £9.99 Now £7.99 
•You can also buy-ANY other bookreviewed or currently in print 
• FREE UK p&p • Delivery hi 7-10 days, subject to availably 
• 24-hr service staffed Banvfipm Monfri,' 1Qam-4pm Sal &Sun 
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ANITA BROOKNER is an 
enigma. Extraordinarily pro¬ 
lific as a writer — this is her 
18th novel — she has the 
quality, generally found 
among writers of a more 
mass- market style, of appear¬ 
ing. in effect, to write the same 
book over and over again. Her 
leitmotifs are those of the 
great 19th-century Romantics: 
melancholia, alienation, list¬ 
lessness. resignation — shad¬ 
ing (or so it can seem to an 
exasperated reader) to a self- 
indulgent undergraduate wail 
of “what is tiie point of 
everything?". 

Exasperation is an emotion 
never far from the surface in a 

Jane Shilling 

r V By Ante Bmofcnw '--7 : £ 

Viking, £15.99 
ISBN 0670881910 

Brookner novel. (Tom Rivers, 
in Falling Slowly, the nicest 
and one of the most convinc¬ 
ing men she has created, 
trembles continually on the 
brink of it in his dealings with 
her difficult heroine, Miriam.) 
Her protagonists possess ev¬ 
ery advantage. They art good 
looking, highly intelligent bet¬ 
ter than comfortably off. Sis- 

Brookner a terrible elegance in her collected works 

ters Beatrice and Miriam have 
lady-like occupations as a 
piano accompanist and a 
translator, but both live in 
flats within spitting distance of 
Harvey Nichols — not that 

either would ever do anything 
as unlady-like as spit. (Or go 
to Harvey Nichols.) Time, for 
them, is never fleeting, but 
always hangs heavy, in great 
looping, dusty folds. Youth. 

lous censorship in deference to 
the feelings of the Queen) in 
her diary. It was this episode, 
in the absence of the much 
franker diary of Fulke Grevjlle 
— which remained unpub¬ 
lished until 1930 — that en¬ 
sured her posthumous fame. 

Confirmed in her royalism 
and opposition to the French 
revolution by her sojourn? at 
Court Fanny married an aris- 
tocratic French emigre. Gener¬ 
al d’Arblay, and became a 
mother at the age of 42. 
Thereafter she see-sawed be¬ 
tween England and France, 
was on hand to witness the 
aftermath of Waterloo and 
underwent a mastectomy. 
This operation is famous in 
the annals of medical history, 
partly by virtue of Burney’s 
own graphic account, partly 
because the French surgeon's 
report also survives, but most¬ 
ly because it is an horrific 
testimony to the power of the 
human body and spirit to 

for Brookners heroines, is not 
enjoyed, only mourned once it 
has passed. 

Beatrice and Miriam 
Sharpe take different routes 
towards unhappiness. The 
products of a difficult child¬ 
hood, the elder sister. Beatrice, 
seeks emotional solace in Ro¬ 
mantic novels and reveries — 
never quite able to attach 
herself to the quotidian reality 
of a husband while Miriam, 
crasser, plainer and more 
rational, prefers a more calcu¬ 
lated assault on the absence of 
love — a sensible marriage at 
3S (it fails): a risky affair with a 
feckless man from far beyond 
her milieu. Courageous in 
their ways, these attempts at 
connection fail, leaving the 
sisters no intimacy beyond 
each other’s. 

Now, one might say. as 
Austen is for the Janeites 
Brookner is for the Brookner- 
ites- Her particular brand of 
superfine melancholy has its 

endure what to us. in our 
anaesthetised times, is un¬ 
imaginable torture. A knife 
was plunged into Fanny 
Bume/s breast while she was 
fully conscious and she sur¬ 
vived 20 minutes of cutting 
and shaping to remove the 
“dreaefioi gland" that had 
grown there. It is the consen¬ 
sus of doctors today that she 
probaily did not have breast 
cancel, but cancer or no 
cancel, the next day, incredi¬ 
bly, sie was drinking broth 
and sle lived until she was 87. 

Katf Chisholm's charming 
life, which wears its scholar¬ 
ship lightly and shows a 
beaming sense of proportion 
about its subject, brings us a 
much softer and more sympa¬ 
thetic Fanny Burney than we 
have tncountered before. Best 
of al it persuades us of 
Bumty's value as a writer and 
will send readers to her work 
with in anticipation of plea¬ 
sure, .which is exactly what a 
literacy biography should do. 
Pity tkose Victorian lady nov¬ 
elists, then. whose unfashion¬ 
able, ascinating voices are at 
present unheard. 

popular following. The bes 
thing to do. if one finds onesel 
thinfcng that the remedy fo 
her dever. under-employe* 
womtn’s hapless inanitioi 
woulc be a slap to the bottom 
followed by a regime of violen 
physcal activity, a blood; 
steak and half a bottle o 
burgindy daily, is simply t< 
abandon her for somethin; 
rathe- more to one's vulga 
taste — Thackeray, say. O 
Bridget Jones’s Diary. 

Bur this would be to under 
estumte the peculiar magne 
tism of Brookner’s writing 
Madcening. selfish, lacking it 
spirit (though not in charac 
tfir) as her heroines may be 
rhereis a sense in which eacf 
succeeding novel is part of i 
vast. "Hi ns takingly assembler 
edifice a long, and possibl] 
hopebss, search for the mean: 
to a sood life. It is an oeuvn 
with is own extreme elegance 
and iso a kind of gallantry, a; 
admirable as it is terrible. 
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Will Self rifles the OED BOOKS 
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■ TANGLED LOVE 
Singer’s last novel 

Set up m the wa] e of Britain’s 
wctory over Ch 1a In ihe first 
Opium War ol 1839-42 the 

earliest treaty ports -ere foreian- 
mled settlements des ;ned to open 
the Chinese hinterlam to trade and 
Christian missionary. By the tum 
of this century. Frar America 
Germany, Russia, Ita y and Japan' 
had also been gram d territorial 
concessions. But Brit: n remained 
the dominant powe and it is 
“British lives" in Chii a that form 
the focus of this fascin ring book. 

The successful cone ision of the 
first Sino-Brirish war - fought to 
prevent the Chinese Ei iperor from 
curtailing the illegal 1 it lucrative 
trade in Indian-grown pium — led 
to the Treaty of Nan ing. By its 
terms, the pons of Cmton, Foo¬ 
chow, Amoy, Ningpo nd Shang¬ 
hai were opened o foreign 
residence and trade (while the 
island of Hong Kong v as ceded to 
the British Crown “in j :rpetuity”). 

The author - Head of Chinese 
Collections in the Brit ;h Library, 
with an extensive pen maJ know¬ 
ledge of China — is righ to describe 
the treaty ports as a foi n of “semi¬ 
colonisation". But as he clever title 

storm 
Saul David takes tea with 19th-century 

opium smokers and brothel creepers 

:rpetuity"). 
of Chinese 
:h Library, 
maJ know- 
to describe 
n of “semi- 
clever title 

NO DOGS AND NOT * 
■ MANY CHINESE - 

Treaty Port Life in China 
1843-1943 

By Frances Wood • 

John Murray, 
ISBN 0 7195 5785 5 

suggests — and contrary to popular 
myth — the foreign seniors never 
actually put up signs in their 
municipal parks stating “No dogs 
or Chinese", The stria regulations 
about dress, however, meant that 
*“most Chinese" were excluded. 

Wood is particularly adept at 
relating what day to day life was 
like for foreign residents. In mid- 
19th-cenrurv Shanghai, for exam¬ 
ple, where water was “too 
dangerous to drink", the new 
arrivals were advised by a local 
British donor that “a man’s health 

is more secure with a moderate 
quantity of wine" per day ("from 
half to a bottle of French or 
German wine"), whereas ‘exercise 
was only to be contemplated during 
the winter and spring months". 

The temptation for lonely bache¬ 
lors to seek sexual gratification was 
especially hard to resist. Soon after 
arriving in Ningpo on consular 
service in the autumn of 1S54. 
Robert Hart noted in his diary: “A 
couple of Chinawomen have been 
peeping in through my windows. I 
hope I may be able to control 
myself — Many temptations sur¬ 
round me." By 1865, he had three 
children by his Chinese mistress. 

Towards the end of the book, 
Wood confirms that Shanghai's 
reputation as the fleshpot of the Far 
East was fully justified by quoting 
Chr/stoper Ishmvood. "The fired 
or lustful will find anything to 
gratify his desire," wrote the young 
novelist, who visited the city in the 
late 1030s. nf you want girls or 

bays, you can have them at ail 
prices. If you want opium you can 
smoke it in the best company, 
served on a tray, like afternoon 
tea." Even Wallis Simpson, the 
future Duchess of Windsor, was 
said to have visited a brothel and 
been Taught perverse practices" 
during her brief stay in 1924. The end finally came in Janu¬ 

ary 1943 when Britain and 
America signed treaties to 

return all the remaining foreign 
concessions to the Chinese. The 
Japanese, who were then the de 
facto rulers of most of China, 
responded by interning the foreign 
residents, among them Eric Lid¬ 
dell. the “Flying Scotsman", and a 
young J. G. Ballard, author of 
Empire of the Sun. 

litis is a first-rate account of one 
of the more shameful (but never 
boring} episodes in our imperial 
history, balanced, superbly written 
and highly entertaining. That it 
relies entirely on published sources 
hardly seems to matter. 

Saul David’s The Homicidal Earl 
is published by Little. Brown. Scene from the £mpzre of the Sun: the author J. G. Ballard was interned in China by the Japanese 

The rivers of Babylon revisited 
Isaac Bashevis Singer is 

one of the great writers of 
this century, as the Nobel 
Prize awarded tp him in 

1978 affirmed. A rabbi’s son. 
he grew up in Warsaw and the 
Polish stetis. and started a 
Polish career as a Yiddish 
writer. The threats of the 
Thirties, which dominated his 
work, took him on unhappy 
exile to America in 1935. His 
brother Israel Joshua, the 
more famous writer, had set¬ 
tled in New York, and helped 
Isaac make a struggling and 
bitter literary living, writing 
journalism under pseud¬ 
onyms for the Yiddish news¬ 
paper The Forward. He 
produced important works of 

Malcolm Bradbmy is captivated by the long-awaited translation of a Nobel prizewinning 
author’s lost Yiddish novel, and less impressed by a new biography of the man 

fiction (Satan in Coray. The 
Family Moskat). But not till he 
was translated into English 
(Saul Bellow translated a key 
story. Gimpel the Fool) did he 
win real attention, chiefly as a 
writer of short stories aboui 
the Polish past 

Just around this point, in 
1957-58. he wrote — we now 
discover — a substantial novel 
in Yiddish. Shadows on the 
Hudson. It was produced for 
twice-weekly serialisation in 
The Forward, and only now 
has been rescued, translated. 
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Shadows on the Hudson; Statue of liberty — a symbol of hope in exfle for immigrants 
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— Murray did not arrive at his 
destination completely un¬ 
aware of where he was going 
or of the condition Motor was 
in. but Winchester produces a 
many-layered account of the 
circumstances in such 3 way 
as to recall the ‘h^tonaJ 

utxm Which me 

UtU risen vrew --- - 
DrW C.Minorwasthcson 

ssara® 
s&aJ realm. Minor’s insanity 
-Then rr later manifested 

was inescapably tied to 
^ riven relationship he had 

with his own sejuaWy- ln * 
way Minor’s debility -Jjg 

erotic — can be seen as a 
synecdoche of Victorian mo¬ 
res. Minor returned to the 
Stares, studied medicine at 
Harvard and then enlisted in 
the Union Army, just in time 
to become involved in one of 
the bloodiest and most barbar¬ 
ic of the Civil War’s battles. 

Winchester hypothesises 
that it may well have bear an 
incident in which Minor was 
forced to use a hot iron ra 
brand deserters from the 
ttaion Army, that first tipped' 
him over the brink into full¬ 
blown insanity. But whatever 
the prerise aetiology. Minor’s 
behaviour after ihis Incident 
became increasingly dement¬ 
ed, until resident in Lambeth, 
South London, in 1S73, Minor 
shot dead a man called George 
Menu Merrit. an ordinary 
working man on his way io the 
brewery for an early shift, was 
unknown to Minor: he just 
had the misfortune to become 
one of the ambulatory ghosts 
who were tormenting the 
American. 

He w'as confined to Broad¬ 
moor, and might well have 
slumped into idiocy, were it 
not for the fan that he was the 
original polymath- Buried in 
his ruckled psyche was the 

book-published, seven years 
after his death. Even for 
readers who followed his writ¬ 
ings. it amounts to an amazing 
find. Here is his first attempt 
to deal on the grand scale with 
American materials, and the 
story is set at a crucial time: 
1947-49, when the state of 
Israel does not yet exist Holo¬ 
caust shadows are every¬ 
where, and the survivors who 
have made it to America are 
bewildered creatures, faring 
the pagan and vulgar Ameri¬ 
can future without the social 
mechanisms that have held 
their religion together. 

An important time in other 
ways. Jewish-American fic¬ 
tion. in the hands of Bellow, 
Malamud. Philip Roth and 
others, was just taking a 
dominant role in American 
literary culture. A fairly recoil 
arrival, conservative in tem¬ 
per, writing in Yiddish. Singer 
stood both as influence and 
vital link between Old World 
and New. He kept to his roots 
and his rabbinical sources, 
strangely, even magically, 
building the bridge between 
the seemingly timeless (in fact 
precisely historical) peasant 
and ghetto world of Poland, 
with its folkloric tales, its 
supernaturalism and the secu¬ 
lar. metropolitan world of 
American modernity. 

Shadows on the Hudson 
proves a major work, a 
lengthy, at times over-extend¬ 
ed. but a wonderful read. Set 
mostly in New York City and 
Florida, ii deals will] the 
displaced, a group of recent 
immigrants from Pd]and and 
Middle Europe still close to 
the old ways. It is written, too, 
in the old ways: measured, 
detailed, heavily furnished, 
like the many West Side 
apartments and odd American 
landscapes ii moves through. 
It is realism laden with a 

mind of a first-class 

Arcf here Winchester veers 
off to take us on a canter 
through the history and ori¬ 
gins of the dictionary. In a few, 
discursive chapters, he shines 
a bright light on the codifica¬ 
tion of the English language, 
demonstrating that while die 
OED may have been con¬ 
ceived as of an imperialist 
ambition, setting the limits of 
the language as if it were a 
territory, it became an exercise 
in democratising and inclu¬ 
sion. The fact that the OED's 
definitions were historical 
meant that the language was 
reified as a palimpsest rather 
than an architectonic. And Minor was the king 

of historical definitions. 
In his suite of cells at 

Broadmoor he built up an 
astonishing collection of 
books, books he plundered for 
the contextual definitions Dr 
Murray so desperately 
needed. 

Winchester’s- book does 
many things. It gives us a 
portrait of the emergence of 
the modern tongue; an insight 
into Victorian mental health 
policies; and an evocation of a 
remarkable intellectual friend¬ 
ship between two men who 
were radically divided. It’s a 
great shame that there isn’t 
quite The right expression in 
English to describe Winches¬ 
ter's achievement, so tour de 
force will have to do. 

Will Selfs Tough Tough Toys 
for Tough Tough Boys is 
published by Bloomsbury, 
priced £14.99' 

■ SHADOWS ON THE 
.. - HUDSON - - 
.ByIsaac Bashevis. 

■ Singer- 
*Translated by Joseph 

' ' Sherman ; *.• 
. . •• .* 

Hamish Hamilton, £16.99 
ISBN 0341139406 

^ T ISAAC BASHEVIS 

V*' Janet Hadda 

OUP. £22.50 
ISBN019508420 9 

Tolstoyan sense of historical 
substance and realistic truth: 
realism, at the service of a 
purpose, seeing life in die 
aspect of history, memory, 
religious and moral verities. 

The book starts in sombre 
manner. A large dinner party 
at the West Side apartment of 
Boris Makaver, an orthodox, 
observant, financially unsuc¬ 
cessful Jew. introduces to a 
group of strange characters all 
haunted by the Holocaust, the 
senselessness of the world of 
history, the loss of spirit and 
the confusing signals of pro¬ 
fane and vulgar America, 
which has rescued them and 
blessed some of them with 
wealth but is challenging their 
whole world. They belong, 
they feel, to a failing genera¬ 
tion. robbed of the religious 
and moral reinforcements 
their ancestors possessed. 

It wouldn't be Singer if the 
tale did not soon turn impish. 
When Dovid Grein begins bis 
infinitely guilty affair with 
M aka vert twice married and 
assertive daughter Anna, lust 
is released, the will to believe 

is governed by the will to be, 
and complication and chaos 
ensue in many lives. Grien 
finds himself in a recurrent 
Singer situation, shuttled 
among three powerful women: 
wife, mistress, new lover. 
Slowly Singer unfolds the tale, 
which is packed with wonder¬ 
ful detail (Manhattan silent 
under snow, the madhouse of 
Jewish Florida), glorious char¬ 
acters (the rogue Jewish come¬ 
dian, the conniving medium, 
die professorial man of rea¬ 
son, the Florida wires who are 
artists in staging a public row) 
striking turns of plot, and a 
haunting sense of the age. 
Singer’s prose is precise and 
observant, his awareness of 
the fantastic splendid. Ills 
moral sense telling, and he 
writes close to the large hu¬ 
man truths. 

Coincidentally, a new biog¬ 
raphy of Singer appears. It has 

useful new material, but the 
author — a professor of Yid¬ 
dish and a psychoanalyst — is 
no literary critic, and she has 
listened far loo Jong io Singer’s 
detractors. Yes. Singer (1 knew 
him slightly) was an impish, 
mischievous, difficult, and (ex¬ 
actly like Grein here) adulter¬ 
ous man. As she rightly sees, 
there were two Singers: the 
conservative Jew who had 
almost guiltily become a liter¬ 
ary' Bohemian, yet saw himself 
as the courageous carrier of 
the Yiddish tradition, and the 
comical-fantastic writer be¬ 
loved of American readers, 
creating his own world and 
past as a kind of world 
fairytale. Yet why not? Singer 
understood fiction and the 
play of prose, and he unlocked 
its magic Both serious and 
impish he wrote of a world 
made urgent by religion and 
observance, yet also ironic, 
absurd. Hadda’s therapeutic 
sobriety feels oddly remote 
from it all. Indeed, as she half¬ 
senses. it belongs... well, in a 
Singer novel. 

WHEN YOU PURCHASE AN ADULT TICKET 
¥ JKP®' can buy two 

UCI Cinemas tickets for 

CINEMAS *e price of one by 

collecting four tokens 

from The Times. This exclusive offer 

with UCI Cinemas is valid for any 

screening on any day from Monday 

June 22 to Thursday July 9.1998 With 

30 sites and more than 285 screens to 

choose from, UCI are the leading force 

in multiplex cinemas within the UK and 

Ireland. Films showing include: City of 

Angels with Nicolas Cage as Seth, a 

guardian angel who falls in love with a 

brilliant heart surgeon played by Meg 

Ryan (Cert. 12. from June 19); The Object 

of My Affection, with Jennifer An iston 

and Paul Rudd in a quirky Nineties look 

at love, sex and friendship (Cert. 15. from 

June 26); Six Days Seven Nights, 

starring Harrison Ford as a hard- 

drinking pilot and Anne Heche as an up¬ 

tight magazine editor forced to tolerate 

each other after their flight makes an 

unscheduled stop (Cert. 12, from July 3). 

There is also the re-issue of Grease 

featuring new songs and footage (Cert. 

PG. from July 3J‘. 

Fbr details of what is on ai your nearest 

UCf Cinema call 0990 88 89 90 

(no bookings please). 
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2 TOR I 

fCKETSr 

TOKEN 5 m. 

HOW TO APPLY Collect four differently numbered 

tokens from the seven primed in The Times until 

Saturday June 20. Token 5 appears left An application 

form will appear in metro on Saturday, Attach your 

four tokens to the form and take it to your nearest UCI 

Cinema. When you buy one adult cinema ticket you 

will receive a second of equal value free, for the same 

performance, subject to availability. 

PARTtctPATWG uacMEBUS Blanchaitistown, 

Bracknell. Cardiff, Clydebank. Cootock, Deity, 

Dudley. East Kilbride. Edinburgh. Gateshead, 

Hatfield, High Wycombe, Huddersfield, Hull, Lee 

Vafley.Miltcn Keynes, Plaza (Haymarkaj. Poole. 

Itonsmouth, Preston. Sheffield, Solihull. Suncn, 

Swansea, Tallaght, Tamwonh, Tdfbrd, 

Warrington, West Thurrock, Whiteleys (Bayswater) 
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Bargains of the week: a ramble in Cotswold countryside; the train way into Europe; Horida ily-dnve 

PACK 
YOUR 
BAGS 

lunchtime entertainment and 
afternoon check-out on Sun¬ 
days. Prices start from £34 a 
night Details: 0345404040. 

MA selection of last-minute 
holidays and travel opportu¬ 
nities at home, on the Conti¬ 
nent andfurther afield, many 
at bargain prices. 

M WINTER FOLLY must be 
an appropriate name for a 
summer holiday cottage, giv¬ 
en the recent weather, and a 
house with that name sleeping 
five in north Devon is among 
properties available at a dis¬ 
count from June 27 from Farm 
and Cottage Holidays. A 
week’s rental now costs £261 
Details: 01237-479698. 

FORGET the football and 
enjoy the Folies Bergere and 
Palais Royale at half-price 
during the World Cup. To 
help you take advantage. 
Crests Holidays has short 
breaks to Paris from £148 for 
three nights’ B&B and return 
flights from Heathrow. De¬ 
tails: 0161-927 7000. 

■ CORSICA holidays are 
available at a £50 saving for a 
week from June 28 with VFB 
Holidays. Fly from Gatwick or 
Manchester and half-board at 
a Maonaggio hotel offering 
coastal and mountain walks 
costs £504 including car hire. 
Details: 01242-240310. 

CORONATION Street and 
more can be seen on a Grana¬ 
da Studios tour package avail¬ 
able from Goklenrail and 
costing £99.50 with two nights' 
half-board at a three-star 
Manchester hoteL Details: 
0161-2385206. 

■ STROUD VALLEY, in a 
picturesque setting that belies 
its industrial past, can be 
explored on new walking 
tours with Compass Holidays. 
Two nights’ B&B in a 17th- 
century Gloucestershire inn 
plus tour packs cost E130. 
Details: 01242-250641 

■ CYPRUS, foe island of 
Aphrodite, will seem all the 

' more romantic at the low price 
of £219 for a fortnight’s First 
Choice self-catering holiday 
on offer from Co-op Travel- 
care, provided you can fly 
from Luton on Sunday. De¬ 
tails: 0541-500388. 

■ LET the train take the 
strain in Europe this summer 
if you are a student or under 
26. Campus Travel offers a 
month's all-zones Inter-Rail 
package for £299. including 
London-CaJais return, but 
book before the end of the 
month. Details: 0171-730 3402. 

longhAuK 

LUXURY hotels are reluctant 
to promote special deals, espe¬ 
cially on such interesting is¬ 
lands as Mauritius, bul the 
new Residence has two weeks 
for the price of one from £1,209 
available through Indian 
Ocean Connection and flying 
from Heathrow. Details: 
01244-355320. 

discount from Dragoman. 
The trip starts on July 3 and 
costs £515 plus £200 for 
accommodation and meals. 
Flights extra: Details: 01728- 
S6H33. 

■ A LIGHTHOUSE hotel 
near Stranraer in Scotland is 
offering two nights' dinner 
plus B&B for £160 through 
Crystal Premier Britain. De¬ 
tails: 0181-390 8513. 

■ FORTE has a new-family 
package called Liberty Breaks 
for its 82 POsthouse hotels this 
summer, with bargain deals 
for children under 16, newly 
equipped playrooms plus 

■ CROP CIRCLES will be 
explained at a weekend event 
with international experts, 
workshops and a Native 
American chief at Alton 
Barnes near Fewsey, Wilt¬ 
shire, on July 18 and 19. Entry 
costs £25 a day and B&B from 
£25 a night for a double room 
can be booked through Marl¬ 
borough'S tourist centre. De¬ 
tails: 01380-860759 and 01672- 
513989. 

■ MINORCA for a week with 
a flight from Gatwick on June 

■26 is on offer for EI79 for a 
room only holiday from Page 
& Moy. Details: 0116-250 7116. 

■ A CONVERTED consulate 
building in Valencia and a 
former monastery near Cadiz 
are among character hotels in 
a new Spanish guide from 
Room Service. Prices start 
from £51 a night for a double 
room, and the company can 
arrange flights and car hire. 

■ TURKEY and golf are not 
usually synonymous, but the 
Gloria Resort, Belek, boasts 
an IS-hole course, swimming 
pools, tennis courts and water 
sports and is available from 
E469 for a week in early July 
from Metak, with return 
flights from Gatwick or 
Manchester and half-board. 
Details: 0171-935 6961. 

■ TORONTO flights are on of¬ 
fer from Flying Colours, leav¬ 
ing Gatwick on Monday at 
£279 return; from Newcastle on 
Wednesday costs £297. Return 
within two to three weeks. 
Details: 01204 434441. 

■ KERRENNAH. off the Tu¬ 
nisian coast, boasts superb 
beaches and is very peaceful 
Together with the maritime 
history 2nd Islamic architec¬ 
ture of Viahdia on the main¬ 
land, the island features in 
deals from Panorama. De¬ 
tails: 01273-206531 

■ A DUBAI stopover for free 
will be available in July and 
August for passengers flying 
with Emirates from Gatwick 
to selected cities in Africa, the 
Far East and Australia. The 
deal provides two nights’ 
B&B. transfers and a city tour. 
Details: 0171-808 0808. 

■ FLORIDA deals continue 
with Lmn PPly offering a 
week's Airtours fly-drive holi¬ 
day fron Glasgow on June 25 
for £193. Details from Lunn 
poly Holiday Shops: 

•A// prices are per person 
and based on two sharing a 
room unless otherwise stated. 

■ SUMMER packages to Sic¬ 
ily are being featured by 
BeUeair Holidays, with the 
best prices in early July, when 
a week's B&B at a Taormina 
hotel will cost £460 with a 
Monday flight from Gatwick. 
Details: 0181-785 3266. Cyprus: a fortnight self-catering for less than £230 

■ SUNRISE viewed from the 
summit of Mount Sinai, Luxor 
temples. Petra in Jordan, a 
crusader castle in Syria and 
Damascus are an included in 
a five-wed; tour from Cairo to 
Istanbul in a customised Mer¬ 
cedes-Benz, at a 35 per cent 

See The Times on 
Saturday for more 

Sight bargains 
and last-minute 

- holidays 
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bant ►£79 uAer >£129 

^G9bJa >£189 
Uf >£79 UU ►EIC9- 
beaks►£» CnbiB> 029 
01476 404747 

^AUSTRALIA \ 

,, £58’ 

Flights OllriBwl—w 

NEW YORK .£184 N. ZEALAND .015 
BOSTON £20 BANOOK C2M 
CHICAGO aa HONGKONG CMS 
nowM an sngapore cms 
galtorna one bajj cxb 
LAS VEGAS an JO-BURG CXQ 

Travel per Hotels 
BcdM range of hotefa h 
AnrtinW)lbud|Bv 

Subfearo ma/htmif 
<LC urturjs apfiaUe 

and Induda tarn. 

Car Hire 
Orta jaun*K rauid AnHnh 

■rwwJHgtiWiuakauJ»»« aAiutrata\NZ 0171 757 2448 

u» 0171 757 2000 

Gatwidc Brandi 01293 568 300 

=JETLINE 

FI ORIOA S»'t 

□HELITm 

FLIGHTSE ATS 

GERMAN 
TRAVEL 
CENTRE 

RETURN AIR FARES FROM 

COLOGNE £105 
BCP02000 I DRESDEN £210 

W, tt[ I OUSSELD0RF £78 
™ l FRANKFURT £81 
nJV mg I HAMBURG £109 
m 1HANOVER £147 

MeltM 
^RltoVVlP^ 

AIRTRADERS 
rai-. El C3‘lf Cl-if'TJ 

SYDNEY £422 1 LPERTH £421 

MELBOURNE £421 ] ["AUCKLAND £409 

CAIRNS £426 ] [BANGKOK £298 

BALI £348 ] [ TOKYO £418 

BANGKOK BUSINESS CLASS £576 

AUSTRALIA/NZ BUSINESS CLASS £799 

LOW COST E JRO-A- SCHEDULED =L GH~? 

~CL~ ‘t’O’.V 

wwv/.dcltatr:ivel.u-net.com 

0161 272 8433 

KENYA 
SPECIALISTS 

For Tailormade Safaris 
Exotic Beaches or 

just Flights 
Video Brochure 

Available 

* STA TRAVEL ★ 
WORLD LEADERS IN YOUNG INDEPENDENT TRAVEL 

rfr. 6adMwM7M4Bsutaerim4adMtenifariHhe.stMMIlBhB.lid.tH rtifr 

ABBtodau £86 : VNfa 023 | Chicago £325 
e Bdh £135 l Uoscow B3S f LosAagrie £38 
I JAkm £10 I Gan £264 1 Toronto 045 
5 Athens £169 : New York £275 j MM £355 
I l»U £209 : Boston £275 : Mexico " £320' 

Camas £365 
No4ehnn £399 
Nassau " £399 

Hongkong £449 

FARES VALID FOR PEAK SEASON TRAVEL IH JULY, AllCUST SEPTSWHER 

BRmSH AIRWAYS 

ACCOMMODATION • CAR HIRE ■ INSURANCE AND OVERLAND YOURS: 0171361 6160 

LONDON:EUROPE 0171 361 6161/WORLDWIDE 0171 361 6262 
MANCHESTER: 0161 634 0666 

ASSWr&btAkWL IffEasfenBdNffl iMKOUBnnqtaMStfr.biBlde- TSDcaaptc.UBritaler 
asWarLM^LeA-aOoen'sRiLBoad-ftCeDrjfStCWod-aSidefySjCJohOdgr 

9eM^$nnNntad:*SNgiftSLBi)Mi*!MB^]llGlfl(Di«*toUfBUAAIiaicn 

Fer a (ne tiff el THE WIPE all 0171 Ui tilt. hllpJIwww.ilelrinLu.nh STA TRAVEL 

Opart 'JDhdtad 
-*** ******* ***-*******i ******** A ****** * 

Americana 

* ft 
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FOR THE RECORD 

BASEBALL 

g^saassgK^ga 
ssfasssKswaai 
Toms 7“ Anatani 3 Seante J 9 

l£AGUE: MUyoauV*. 11 Ow*. 
mCttoJAnzoiiaSCindnnajii uwyw 
Mais £ Montreal 0 PhitKfeipha 8 ?,£ 
DL»gh 7: AUarta 7 Fitti&i c &■ Lace a 
Hnrajon 4. Sen Diego lu Lee Arnpiot £ 
San Ftoncssco 5 Colorado J 

CRICKET 

®»NOM[CHAMPIONSHIP. firs, day * 
J®*1Trertaittae;LeioeaoetBie isbiq , 
Slewra 66j. Nottmghamchhr. 57 2 first 
day of diiw: Lenstwry: MldOese*. S4 1 I 
Wtaastershre. 
MINOR COUNTIES CHAMPIONSHIP; Pi- 

"—j^BKPfgpg Wfcmnutew: Cr«stao 2339 
and 181 (? Ojc«hh 54 . C J GBson 9 6Q1 
Cornwall 239-9 and JB7-9 U P Keni S3 A j 
Murphy W3i Maicn drawn Fka day m 
twa Longton: SiaHudshre 2S?-8 |L Potter 
95. P E VWbnga 68); BucfcinqnumshwA 
IA Kchadson 5-26. S D Hwslaj *281 and 
M WSbech: CambndTMlwo „ 
berlantt no play 

SCHOOLS MATCHES: Ftepton 58 Shicwv 
bun<^9-1 Cttflon 136 Khg Ecftvara 3. Baih 

CYCLING 

BIEL: Tout ol Switerland. Prologue time 
J™{<5 J.■ L JaLaoon 1ST fimn 
35 ®3sec. t. P Gaunwit (Fn ai zsec 3, J 
LBHch /Get) 4,4. E iHoiij53m? rvnp 
S. B Bowofdn <S*it!i 5 6 L Dufau> iSwci 
same Hme. 7. D Wter iGB) ? b. R Merei 
Swci came.iime. a B 2&?ig iShimi 9 10 
D Naidello lit) 11 Second stage iBm to 
y*arc su-Otton. 1822ftntj 
4hf 42rrjln Msec. 2. F Gnantancfc.- llfi at 
4lsee. 3. B Ztxrg (Swazi same nme; 4. s 

nw f ii EZ? *\5 Ju'Jixfl an* 
^Knbenct tAisnoi earn.-urc 
^SY^tsaaeuru a anocib) 

S£!TrJrnc ^ sanv 'me 10 I 
Hi) Mtnci !,■)>:■ 

BOWLS 

TOP FOUR CHAMPIONSHIP: Sul'ey 
JO Hampshire ?i ' 

SaKf cft3mpteHttp 
MIDLAND COUNTIES CHAMPIONSHIP: 
uwcr/shct* 140 wciresaei tw 

TOTQUAY Engietj RMera Open. Men. 
Singles: Thrd lourd. D GueJone u H 

BrtSCOCill-lB J E-ansU R Mjyci 21-16 J 

hdcoi M R Putter DM- E Roberts W D 
ftchmfcon DI-ID R VPnglil bt D Eft fly 21- 
U. HPrrtchaidWJCoulusDI 18. Y.'CoIttot 
ts D Mu<un 21-11. A Sdmjn U L Wed on 
Dl-6. R MaRfKtws bt G Laimas 21-14. L 
Popo Bt D s»ne 21 7. p Sumners m G 
WtewtoP Dl-lfl. PfijiDfP Drawr. 21-14. 
R Tofchiad tn P Haciat Dt-D. R Rtuder ct D 
Deakin 21 -10. T Ettarads bt M Hu<<> 2 l-l 7. 
C KOTdwa bt F Biugaifi ?t-9 Founh 
round: Evans H G>4vmcip D'-J: Rdca* w 
RotxflC J1-13. Wtirfii M PUchad 21-16 
S4rvm H Ovum ?T- tfl. Marmuws tv Pop) 
3t-lb PuS w Summ<at: 21-20 Tctnjra a 
ReacM 21-19. EdwmOs bt Koeduc* 2I-D0 
Pairs. SeM-finak: H j..Vmton and D 
Denser M D Lanu and B CairwH a>!8 M 
Nort/ef and K Ctwl»j?oy w H Unrnas and 

TODAY’S FIXTURES 

CRICKET 

Second Comnei Test match 
71 ft lir-J day ol fne 90 Oiws mntmurn 

LORO'S' England v South Atoea 

Bmannic Assurance 
county Championship 

110. second Jay ol lout. 
itM oiims TO™riu*n 

CHESTER-LE-STREET- Durham v 
Yottehne 

BASINGSTOKE: Hamps/ute v 
Deibyslwe 

CANTERBURY: Ken! v HMlm^iamshve 
BATH: Somerset v Esa&i 

WORCESTER; Wctfcetiwshire v 
Gioucestershtfe 

120. second day 01 lour. 
104 oterr rrwvniurTi 

CARDIFF; Glamorgan v Lerc«(eisMie 

NORTHAMPTON: Nontvtmplonshiro v 
Middlesex 

10. second dA-cl lour. W uvm mnmun 

HOVE: Sussex v Warwickjhee 

12 0 tasi day ol lour. IlM onera immun 

OLD TRAFTORD: Lancashire v Surrey 

SECOND » CHAMPIONSHIP: TNrd day 
ol tour. Trent Bridge: NotimgruAnsTwe v 
LecnsHshire Mkkltobnxigh: r,ortu3*e v 
Ckrtiam Second day ol mtoo: Pantos 
GLjmcrpjn v Ecwy FVichampstoatJ: 
Hampirae v Dcrbyslwc Lertsbury: 
MuJokaca v WorccoLTshFt- Taurrlon. 
Somtasei « honi The Oval: Siroy v 
Nonhampionshiro Coventry and North 
Warwtck&hire: W.uvnckiJwp v Sussex 
MINOR COUNTIES CHAMPIONSHIP: fi¬ 
nal day at two: Mount wee, Plymouth; 
Dima v Chochie 

OTHER SPORT 

SPEEDWAY: Premier League: SiwIMd v 
Reacfing C745I 
TENNIS: WmWcdon QtiaUiers. in 
Roctumpioni. NoMi^Mm Opjon Qreci 
Lmo ClwnpKm^vix- (a Easibamti) 

PMoui'.OI 15 Final John-JxiardPnrmon 
H Netthn* and Cbed-psy 2J-16 

RUGBY UNION 

TOUR MATCH; tn*v*x, Arcs 36 Fionsx XI 
22 un Bmnn. Aimsi 

TENNIS 

ROEHAW>TON. Wknblodon qtaHytng 
loumamenr Men: first round. M HJ' I Aim 
bt A C-ilten (Aig| 6-1. S3. M Dc+ravrv (H»j 
tfl D Fism,mki (Aig) 6-1. 6v.' D DiUimi 
(US) U V Sanon flvoiv CotaO 6-4. 61. Y 
the iJapjni fct E Gnta (#1 6-4. 6-t. V 
Snymm i3Ai td H levy |la) fr3. 6 4; S 
Pl-jCOvAX! im U T Hn (U3| 6-1 60 E 
MaoVK- 1US1 W J Knowfc (Ayai 6-1. T-S: R 
Wa^,cn iHodi btAPaimar iGBib-3 7-6 D 
Flich (UK) bl F FefldlcH lDon| 6-3. 6-3. M 
Godrvin (SA1 tv F Jcxtson iSwn?) 7-6.62 A 
Badulrtfli tficr) bi H Jaba* |pr) fr 3 6-i 0 
Si.ii tlai M A OHovoKw IHiftSl C-3. C-2 M 
Bhupomi glndid) bt A F.JiJw 6-1. 6-2. F 
Lnvm I£wKii tv J ScfcuJov iAlr.) 6-3, S3 M 
Si-11 (US) LnCHarnjid (SAl 2-6.6-3. 6-4 W 
McGuuc (USl W G C*nu iff/M. 8-4. S t 
M Kutnnimn (G«| tv T Sorts |GB| 7-6,6- 
3 A Zmiynjr (Atgi tfl E ertah (tn 3-6. £4. 
0~i P TirfmoocW IAum bt Holmes I Alt) 6-2 
-4-6.6-d D SliXh (Czj bl J 5l3Srt (Ausj G- 
4 6-1 B Betvms (LB) Dt L- Fned I'^l 7-8. 
7-6. N Mutqut-j |Fwi bt R Mammon 108) 7- 
6. 6 3- P CniuRm |Fi) W J 7IO?iair 
iSioroliai C-3.6 4 A Homandcu: )Me»i bt 5 
Rsndfudvic- lAusi 6-4.6-2: J Few fOSl bl A 
Fenpirj iDi|6-J. 7-8 

NOTTINGHAM OPEN: Single: Second 
UCPV*n.: : |Fri 6-3 round S Di jper (Ansi bi 

M iacUo». verbal aaus*i 

EASTBOURNE Doed Lins champion¬ 
ships: First round: t-A Gu-^e |Aus) bl S 
Pukowski (Fn 7-5. C..-3.1 Spirtea (Romi bl R 
Grundo lit) G-3 4-6.6 4 M Soma <Sf» tfl T 
Panova (Russi 6-7 S3. 6-1 E Lencnmusa 
iRuui tfl N Teoiaal (Fi| G-2. 4-6 6-6 
Second round' A Sancix.-; Vtano i3pl bt T 

YESTERDAY’S RACING RESULTS 

Royal Ascot 
Going: good to sab 

2-30 JERSEY STAKES 
(Group HI 3- f-O £38.715 Tlr 

DIKTAT di c Warning - Arvoti (She*b 
Mohammed) 8-10 D Holland '3-1 tav. 
Richard Evans's nap) 1. 

Bold Edcje^ch c Eteytted - Danng Diny 
lLady Wfieni and Friends) 8-10 Dan* 
O'Neill (14-1 j 2. 

Lovers Knot b t Groom Dancer - Nerr^a 
iCheveley Part- Stud) S-7-C-8-8 W R 
Swirtbum 18-1) 3. 

ALSD FLAN 4 Bold Fact. G Bianconi (5tM. 
12 IWontiere. M Ho Long. t6 U-Faah. 

me C*erei. Mertin'c Ring, 20 Damg Derek (4Pi). 33 
'diaab. Lone Piper, 40 Fteadhunler (6lh). 
66 Oflm. 200 Lorerco. 'One Dinar 16 ran 
MR- Rabi 2i. 4.1. 3*1. *il 31 D Loder ai 
MefvmarFel Tote- £3 SO. El 80, C3 80. 
ED20 DF. £30 SO. Tno El 35 40 CSF. 
£39 69 

3.05 QUEEN MARY STAKES 
(Group IU D-Y-0 Lillies £29,775- 5ft 

BINT ALLAYL b I Green Desert - Socierv 
n) 8-8 L Lady iSheAh Ahmed AI MaHoum) 

Deflon (?-1 favl 

Pip^ong b I P(ps Pride - Lmpopc. (T 
Bertnett) 8-8 K FaBon (9-4| 2. 

CeraBta b I Night Shift ■ Minbfe Peg (Mrs 
18-8 M J Ka J Magnier) 1 I Kmane (12 -lj 

ALSO RAN 7 Foranre. 9 Atlantic Destiny. 
U She-Wottl tarn 1. 25 Damalis (4th). 
Karfsdl, 33 Arriving Cream, 50 Black 
Rocket. Inc3 Tern. Little Movie Star (8th). 
TarTtara. 86 Aubneta. Nay's Promise. 
Smitten tw 100 Lightning Blaze 17 ran 21. 
31. 1'«. Ail. nil. M Cnannon a upper 
Lamboum. Tote- £240 
£3.60 DF £2.40. Tito 
£5.52 

£130. £130. 
£14.40 CSF 

3.45 CORONATION STAKES 
lGroup t.'3-Y-O Wes- £127.000 1m) 

EXCLUSIVE cn t Polar Falcon - Exclusive 
Order (Chevetey Part* Slud) 9-0 W R 
Swmbwn 15-tl 1. 

ZateiyKa b I Royal Academy - Zanadlyica 
(HH Aga Khan) 94 G Mosse (5-4 taw) 2 

Winona b / Atzao - My Potters 
(lady Claque) 9-0 JMivtagb (16-1) 3. 

ALSO RAN 6 La Mutt Raze i5ir»>. 16 
Daur.lfltd Lady. Lady In Wjiinq (4(h). 
Soeur Ti (6Th) 20 C'aree Mental. 
Nancushka. 9 ran fJR Gracia I .1. ’.-I, 
bd. nk -I M EflOLde at Nev.-mailei Tote 
C5 70. £t ec it so. £360 DF £4 to 
Tno £2350 CSF £SJJ 

420 ROYAL HUNT CUP 
[Handicap. 053 100 1rr,j 

REFUSE TO LOSE cr« c Emaian - Peitcfl 
|J C Snwihi 4-7-n J Tale 

120-11 1. 

Fly To The Stars b c Bluebird - Rise And 
Fan (Godolphini 4-9-11 L Dentin (6-1 
!av) 2. 

Prlnca Of My Heart eft c Pimce Oarnei • 
Hue Room (G J Hk*vi 5-6-6 T Qumo 
(40-1) 3. 

Sugarfoot eft c Thaichmg - Norpdla 
(Mrs D Wnght) 4-7-12 R Fftench 
(40-1) 4. 

ALSO RAN 11 For You Eyes Only 12 
Darntmav-. Right Wing. 14 Gull Sluadi. 
Ftafteen. FtoO-. Falcon. 16 Bold Words. 20 
Crumpton Hdl. Hombeam Humors Ol 
Brora (6(h). King Ol Tunes. Latatomne. 
Showboat. Saca Eflart-a. Supernal, 25 
Consod. Labeq (5th) Straco. Tcpaiori. 33 
Cayman Kai Odel Mciwrch. Caricet Un. 
Kayvee. Sharp HaL 50 Lront». i>nafta 
City. 66 Zucjudi. 100 Stiver Prey 32 ran 
HU, 2W. HI. II. 1->tl J Eustace at 
Newmarket. Tote £2010. £380. £1 90. 
£13.00. £11.60 DF £40 GO Trio 
£1.48560. CSF £10013 TricarJ 
£4.500 15 

4.56 QUEEN'S VASE 
(Group III. 3-T-O £35.725.2m 4Syd) 

MARtDPOUR b c Shemazar - Mandana 
(HH Aga Khan) 6-11 W R Swttoum 
(6-1) t. 
LauTsntkJe b c Ptoasani Colony - 
Northern Sunset (Mrs V Kraft Payson) 
Hi# Ryan (20-1) 2. 

Capri eft c Generous - Island Jamboree 
(HRH Pftnca Salman) 8-11 K Fallen (11-8 
favi 3. 

ALSO RAN; 5 Snon (4(h|. 6 ScrC^jStaj.8 
FtanoB Bay. 9 Wales [6lh). 25 
Cham I5lhi. 8 ran Sh tto. 1 *1.1 ’41.1W. 
1KI M Stoute at Newmarka Tole: £820 
£2.00. £4.00. £1.10 DF- £89.90 CSF 
£10340. 

5.30 BESSSOROUGH STAKES 
(Handicap £29.700- 1m 4ft 

GREEK PALACE b c Royal Academy - 
Grecian Sea (Lord Wt4nclod>) 4-9-8 W R 
Siwr*umi9-l) 1. 

Sabadilla b c Sadkv s We(r- 
(Sfto*h Mcnammed) 4-9-11 
1100-30 lav) 

Jcemna 
L Dawn 

2. 
Winged Hussar b n (n The Wings - ANto 
iDunoaV, Ra^mq Club) 6-9 1 J Minaoh 
M2-li 3. 

Shaft Of Light qr g Srunocd - Reliediori 
(7fte Queen) <5-9-2 O Hamson (r2- f| 4. 

ALSO RAN 9 Ganna. Hay. 10 Subtle 
Inlbencfc. 14 Better Otlei (6m). Dreeni Ol 
Hutttj (5rh| Ger«icius L'bra. 16 Honry 
island. Piecem Arms. JO Leading Sfflni. 
Mtxvich, Star PredSKn. 25 Htoh innigue 
Sausalvo Bay, 33 Scaiiagun. Supply And 
Demand. 50 Willie Caique* 20 ran IM. 
69. 31. I til. IM M Stoute al Ne-amartet 
Tote. £18 50. £3 20. £ I 40. £3 80. £3 20 
DF- £2060 CSF: £3535 Trio £225 40 
1MM £361 97. 

Jackpot noi won 
carried torvrard to 

Ol £103,106-26 
Asoot today). 

Ptecepot £1&80- 

Quad pot £9.30. 

Hamilton Park 
Going: soft (good 10 soft In places]. 

2.10 (fm 65ydl f. Miss Bussed (J 0 
SmRft. 10-11 lav): 2. Temper Lad (5-1) 3. 
Tortanna <33-1) 7 ran M. IM B HBs 
Tote £170. £1.00. £5 70 DF £3 50 
CSF: £6.36. 

2.45 (im If 36yd^1, Nobby Barnes iKim 
TInIder. SI). 5. High Premiun (7-2). 3. 
Swan Island (14-1) Kane Komaiie S2 v- 
tav 6 ran. 1 'fl. 2M E Incisa. Tcfle. £4 4p. 
£2.10. £2.40 DF- £560 CSF. £1983 

320 (51 4yd) 1. Sweet As A Nut iJ D 
Smith. 5-2), 2. Dlspol Clan (7-4 lav], 3. 
Red Symplxny (2-1). 6 ran. NR- Risky 
Expenence. f*_6l C Dw^^Tote £3 10. 

£639 £1 BO. £120 DF £3 

335 (514yd) 1. Souperfidal (Kim Trt.ier. 
5-1). 2. Henry The Hawk. (7-1 lav). 3. Done 
Rfepa 19-2). 8 ran Hd. 1M E Incisa Tole- 
£360. £3.60. £1.20. El.70 DF- £340 
CSF: £13 14 

430 (64 5vd) 1. Nafesant (J D Smith. M1. 
(11-2). * ' ‘ Z Mtsler'Westsound 3. Jeflray 

Anotherred 1O-1 favi «0 ran '-I. II M 
Wane Tole £1350. £3 60. £200. U 40 
Of £2320 Trio £2520 CSF £4824 
Tiicaa £11913 

5 05 |1m M Qyd) |. Urgent Reply U 
Gorobcd. 10- II 2. Old Kish Wing |2-l 
lav'. 3. MCiuiiUiOi (3-11 5 ran IM. 71 C 
Dlv/w Tcflc- £650. £1 10. £.160 DF 
C660 >2SF £2812 

Placepd £34 20 

Quaopoi: £12 10 

Wolverhampton 
Going sandy d 

2.20i1m4li I. Socten <S Wlvtwcnh. 9-1) 
2. Bv Jtv i4-li. 3. Wetome Lu 11 J-n 
Imperial Glen 11-4 lav 9 ran 3*-I. 2\ I T 
Mils Toft. £8 70. £1 60. £300. £1590 
PF £50 10 CSF. £4361 Tncasi 
C472 79 Tno £65 10 ip-ari won pool ol 
£41JX> czttreO toward to 3 45 RoyJl 
Ascot today 1 

265 12m 46y<3) !. Mazreimo rAnthony 
&XKJ. 12-11. 2. Monaco Gold 16-I1. 3. 
Time Can Tel )7-li Bertteej 9-4 tov B 
ran 101 A Bailey Tole £24 20. 
£3 20. £1 10. £560 DF £3620 CSF 
£7631 

3.30 <6ll 1. Dreaming tG Duttido. 4-7 
tavi. 2. Fion (8-1). 3. Heaiftvards T^yie 
(20-11 9 1*1. 71. 51 M Prescott Tote 
£1 90. £1 20. £2 10 £3 80 DF. £3 30 
Tno. £4810 (part won. pool ol £3120 
earned lotwaid 10 3.45 Royal Ascot 
today) CSF £8.24 

4.0S (5fi 1. Manaus IS Whitworth. 8-1): 2. 
Al|ac 16-It. 3. General Equoion (14-H 
Domnanl Air 7-4 lav 8 ran. 11. 21 h 
Cunninqham-Brwrt Tole- £14 80. £330. 
£190. £200 DF £1310 CSF ES2.7B 
Tncasi D520 68 

4.40 (5n 1. Arbor Ealls IN Adams. 12-1). 
2. Fte? ways Flyei (9-4). 3. Jusi Suiday 
[5-1) Pnde Of Londubh 6-1 lav 1 ran 
NR. Risk One Falhing 41.1W. H Howe. 
Tote £13.3ft £780. £130. DF: £31 50 
CSF: £35 81. 

5.15 (im II 7Pvdl 1. Shipley Glen (G 
Duftieid. 4-7 lav). 2. Lycian (7-2). 3. 
Nouveau Cteval (4 -1i 8 ran 7 3*1. SI M 
Prescott. Tote- £1.60: £1 30. £1 10. £2 80 
DF £2.30 CSF £3.78 Tncasi £649. 

Placepot £54920- 

Quad pot £19.60. 

Keene on chess 
-1- 

By Robert Sheehan, bridge correspondent 

There are a number of what I might describe as “clever’ 
plays which are well known in the bridge literature but seen 
onJy rarely at the table. One such came up in the teams event 
at the 1998 European Mixed Championships in Aachen. It 
featured the Russian pair. Michael Rosenblum and lrrna 
Panina. 

Love All Deader South IMPs 

♦ 5 

rr KQJ984 

v J43 

4* 542 

* J9873 

7- S 

■: a 9 
+ K J108 7 

W 

Rosenblum Panina 

2 H ■ ZS 

Pass 3 H 
All Pass 

Pass 
Pass 

1 D 

3D 

3 NT 

Contract Three No-Trumps by South. Lead: king of hearts. 

Two Hearts was a weak pie. her diamonds were 
1WU lIMiw - ... 

jump overcall, ostensibly 
showing a weakish hand 
with a six-card heart suit: 
however, many players 
make these bids with only 
five cards these days, so 
declarer chose to duck tne 
first trick, ff Rosenblum bad 
switched to a club you 
wouldn't be reading about 
the hand in the newspapers, 
but he continued with the 
jack of hearts On that 
Panina discarded the ace of 

that It was clear to East tnat 
her partner could not have 
much outside his tongheart 

suit so was unlikely to have 
a quick entry- Left to herselfc 
declarer would projabljr be 
able to establish all 
sheared for her ^ 

KJlOxxx. she would always 
“guess" correctly by leading 
to the king in an attempt to 
keep West out of the lead. 

By discarding the. ace of 
diamonds, Panina hoped to 
create an entry to her part¬ 
ner’s hand if he held either 
Qx or Jxx of diamonds. Sure 
enough, he had the latter 
holding and declarer could 
no longer establish any long 
diamond tricks, and went 
down in an apparently 
impregnable contract J*ow 
she might still have made it l 
leave to the double-dummy 
experts.’ I gave a hand recent- 
lywhere Karen McGallum 
found a similar defence. 

D Robert Sheehan writes on 
bridge Monday wFnday m 

S tored * Weekend 

sssaw— s-»“—■ 

WQBftwatching 

Bv Philip Howard 

HABUTA1 , .1 
a. A Californian hacienda 
b. An exciting drug 

c. A soft silk 

JUBJUB 
a. A sherbet drink 

b. A bird 
c. A tug on the Ganges 

NOODLE 
a. A home-made flute 

b. A bird 
c. To hunt for opals 

MARY JANE 
a. A shoe 
b. A nursemaid 
c. Rice pudding 

Answers on page 54 

By Raymond Keene 

CHESS CORRESPONDENT 

Kasparov v Topalov 
Today l give two further 
games from the computer- 
assisted match between Garry 
Kasparov and Veselin 
Topalov. It was noteworthy 
that the percentage of decisive 
games in this contest was 
relatively high (70 per cent) 
although the speed chess 
match which had contested 
earlier this year against 
Topalov was even higher (100 
percent in Kasparov’s favour). 
The distribution of victories 
for White and Black in the 
computer-assisted match was 
aTso not particularly unusual, 
the first four decisive games 
going in White's favour, the 
next three in Black’s. 
White: Garry Kasparov 
Blade Veselin Topalov 
Man and computer match 
Leon 1D98 

Grunfdd Defence 

31 Bb5 

32 axb5 

33 Nad 

34 Gxc8 + 

35 Rxc8+ 

36 b6 

Bj<b5 

h6 
Ba3 

RflcS 
Kh7 

Black tesigns 

White: Veselin Topalov 
Black: Garry Kasparov 

Sicilian Defence 

7 d4 N(6 

2 N13 ge 

3 C4 Bg? 

4 ci3 0-0 

5 Bg2 c6 

6 Nc3 d5 

7 cxd5 c*'15 

8 Ne5 e6 

9 W) -tflld7 

10 14 NcG 

11 Be3 16 

12 NI3 f5 

13 Ne5 Nb6 

14 b3 Bd7 

15 Qd3 Nc8 

16 Bel N>e6 

17 dxe5 R17 

18 Be3 6c6 

19 Rid Oa5 

20 a3 a6 

21 Bd4 B>8 

22 e3 Bed 

23 Qd2 Qd8 

24 Bfl Rc7 

25 ObC Rc6 

26 Ma4 Rxcl 

27 Fixe' Bc6 

28 Nc5 Ci©8 

29 a4 a5 

30 Qc3 Crf7 

1 e4 c5 

2 NI3 d6 

3 d4 cxd4 

4 N*d4 NI6 

5 Nc3 a6 

6 Be3 <?5 

7 Nb3 Be6 

8 O Nbd7 

9 Qd2 Be7 

10 94 

11 0-0-0 C6 

12 hbi Nb6 

13 Ma5 Oc7 

14 B«b6 Qxb6 

15 NcfS Nxd5 

16 exd5 Bd7 

17 h4 W 

18 Nc6 Bac6 

19 cbcc6 

20 Q<t*4 d5- 

21 Ob3 R*d8 

22 cA 0-0 

23 Fbid5 Rxd5 

24 cxd5 Qd6 

25 Qc4 e4 

26 Qfte-J Rb8 

27 Bd3 96 

28 h5 Q16 

29 Rh2 Ba3 

30 b3 Rb7 

31 Q&3 Re7 

32 Be4 Rc7 

33 Rc2 05 

34 062 Byc2 

35 FJc2 Oal 

36 Kd3 on -r 
37 hcM Oaf + 

38 KC4 011- 

3& Od3 012 

40 b4 0>^2- 

41 QM Qx63* 

42 K.xt»3 Bel 

43 Bd3 Elt4 
44 BftiSG m 

45 KC4 Ke? 

46 Bc8 Bd6 

*17 BI5 Kt8 

48 Bh7 Ke7 

49 b5 Kd7 

50 Bge Ke7 

51 P6 Black resigns, 

□ Raymond Keene writes on 
Lilu.u iiiuuuMi im “ ■ ’ 

Sport and in the Weekend 
section on Saturday. 

WINNING MOVE 

By Raymond Keene 

White to play. This position is 
from the game Alekhine — 
Robles. Madrid 1941. 

In this position While clear¬ 
ly has a dangerous pin against 
Black’s knight. How does he 
utilise this to achieve an 
immediate win of material? 

Solution on page 54 

TdtaSuCUn iThgu) C-2. 7-5 J fiovottu iCft 
M tfl Drift* (Frj 6-i 6-Ii N Z/tfG.a (Bt'.ii za 
V lYd'kVPS iU5l 6-2. 6-1. Sprtea Etf Gjvc 
(Am,) 6-0. 7-5. S Wftjnts ;'J5i Bf A 

iJ,v.Tni fc-1 7-5 5GrjMGcr:Cfl 
S Sn Jn (GB| t-1 0-?.: a FjxirreL^.-j iRj-s) 
NMifc S*3f* iSAi 6-4 6 I M Sena l£f) 
n £ Uvnwtc<?v3 iRnn 5-4 7-5 

ROSMALEN, HolkBid ftosmaton Open. 
Men: FrfSl round: n ►.raic* [Hofli a: R 
Froraftwil iduii 7-6 4-6 7-6 J -.-an Lo-tirn 
IHt*l bt N H"*iLr (Gori 7 ty* ii D3^-n 
(C4)t4v£padu3(USitr4 7 5 AMochritej 
ll>JI U A CJlUJJ.J (Sen C-tL 6-J P 
Wp^-.is. (H*i) U J-M liynwi j'JSj^C d. 
P Rattpt (Aie.) b D Caouf iCji fe-3 4-6 f-4 
D can Scrioppjiyr. ;H-;flii di G ►j.-iren i&i 
3-C. C4. 7-6 £ C <USj tJ t 
Ki'itiftivkov (Russj 7-5. 6-3 J 
(HUH K M Sce-'J.-: 8-2 7-5 S 
SctuBvcn IHonbih Alan, imoii&O. 6 i P 
HOjrtuft iHnDi U J Kmppsdrtl iG;-'< 8-3. 
6-4 G Raoui (Fn a T Jctiansicn 6- 3 
6-J, K Kucera ifJavatoi M H Dfrt-v.Tcnr) 
iGcj) 6-3. &-2 k Carifiv iCftni w R Sluitw 
iHoili 5-7. b-3 6- ’ Woman: First round; T 
Snytft* (US) bl S W-.uw.-s 'C416-rj 4-6. tr 1 
A Gera (Cn DI ft HidirkjJvj tC7i 6-1. S 
dpCtfOTUre (8ofl 01 C Terrors-VorittD (Sp‘ 
6-2. 6-t C Rubn (Uoi U 6 MaBrrarxj ir*i 
6-1. 6-4; A DgcftJBT»?-BatkY»rl iri) ol 5 T 
Wang iTawanj 6-3. 6-3 M Cn«~-arLS iHasj 
W D von Rwi 6-J, 7-6 ft P-'-’-iort 
IHoll|btKHj4BUiiav3.£ii>.-ai.iji6-1 fri Ft 
Orjrjama iHotni tfl J Hatard-Decu-j-s iri, 7 
fi. )• C, L GjiciTi (Spi ti F Lisai lAic.i 6-4 
6- 1 Y Yoeftidii iJapani ol D CrftxT- -s-.j iCii 
7- 5 6-4'KPa(U5!&,AG:K'iGofi 7-5.7 6 
L GoLsrsa fttj bt A & Low j - Sp.; 6-3 6-3 P 
W-vuiufi (Gci) bl CCnflv j 'Rot.. '-C i-b 
6-4 Socond round: J Hs'.no-Cte^r-. /Fr> 
K T SiT.dra <USi trC. 6-0. t Bo'JTcr irt»* 
bl C MuraJ'O (USl 4 6 6-2. 7 5 S 
Appcimaiii (Bflfli tfl A On, iCai 6-3. 6-2 Y 
Yooltfj Japan) W *3 Fkc-in iu:-i 7-5 e-4 
G L Garcia iSp) bt P Wimtdi m3ei i 4-6 7- 
6. 7-6 M Orcmani n-toii « A Ctecnoumo 
BuSi.mi iFu 7-6 6-7.6-2 S ToiieJ iF-i b: L 
Gcisroa lfc» 6-i 6-J v Po i(JS" bl 1-s 
CwUtr (SAl &-». 0-2 

Nottingham 
Gotog oocJ 

640 limb! 15vi.1i I. SatsU <M Caijri. 12- 
ll 2 SUruflUriCriUliii 1 rja-.Fjn-; 
fAwtvjm 111 ■ 11 12 r.m NR P^rasn j: -i 
A S!r*4l«r Toe C24 60 £? '0. 513.2 
£4 90 OF £77 00 Tup CI05TO CSF 
£4260 Triri-rt £3c-i li 

Bary sets 
sights on 

Longchamp 
CROCO ROUGE, (he Pascal 
Bary-fniined French Derby 
second, was among 11 accep¬ 
tors for i he group one Grand 
Prix de Paris at Longchamp 
on Sunday at yesterday’s sec¬ 
ond acceptance stage. Godol- 
phin’s Prix Jean Prai winner. 
Almutawakel. is one of three 
British acceptors with Barry 
Hills’s Prolix and John Dun¬ 
lop’s Rabah. who made all the 
running to win the Predomi¬ 
nate Stakes at Goodwood last 
month. 

Two British withdrawals 
were Chester House, second in 
the group two Prince of 
Wales's Stakes at Royal Ascot 
on Tuesday, and Alec Stew¬ 
art’s Mutamam. Aidan O'Bri¬ 
en has left in his Derby 
disappointment Second Em¬ 
pire and Desert Fox. who was 
unable to run at Royal Ascot 
on Tuesday because of travel 
difficulties- 

RIPON 
THUNDERER 

2. TO Creon. 2.45 No Warning. 3.20 Laqo Di Varano. 
3.55 Julies Jewel. 4.30 Gilling Dancer. 5.05 
Needwood Spirit. 5.40 Three For A Pound. 

GOING SOFT (HEAVY IN PLACES) 
DRAW 5F-6F. LOW NUMBERS EEST 

SIS 

2.1 0 MAS HAM MEDIAN AUCTION MAIDEN 
STAKES (3-V-O: s2,Bl5 Ixflj iErynam) 

(Si flARQU LAZIO -i Sf* w ?- 7 
(El D 
Oi a CRH» 171 3 ; . 
(?. D DAN HQi 17 h ■)-: . 
iji 34)0 GQlCfKl tKTXTi f-v8 ?-5 
i4» 30-0 SAOQLtRS' BC£ 1“ 5 r K; ■» 5 

Deal UduxMHi 
Glte3 

Olrtwa 
GCUhwi 
J Vierxi 

J D SnxEi Oi 
r t j| fWW) AT SEA > u »" .ri-Ci;-%j~r 5-? R ?wn*ri 
8 ill pOKUSam y irsj: 5-9 DUeauanrTl - 

i :- o.flfi ?■; Boar 7-t Sica-x' ?or :* * ^ .'j ? fom: ;.r 
Zhi -J3-1 B*» Larfo. Da1 i*-j» " ? 

2.45 RICHMOND CONOrnONS STAKES 
[2-Y-O. £5,838' 6t) (2) 
: M) II HO VMIUICSS 6 Q.St V T-rtif : 
? ill W BOMAMilP/SJJSi-»? i! 

: -4 tto 'iSr-e?. i-l 5?n *!( 

SOuttidd 
? bnilcy (7f 

3.20 MIDDLEHAM HANDICAP (£3.501.5fj (8) 

a 

(4* EQ42 LAGQ 0) 'DFXX 5 iV tti: -ICC D Mchiran 
J l5i 0007 SW* ATWHALLfT32-0051 r--L/-C V TL.C4S 
) m 0533 MUfllCiai'iSON-Jr 4 >•'» . 
i i5: 0-1? PliASUKrtSZDtWJfS!-:'^;ACttft 
J i7i 880 ANTtBOA S Q<SC£ 14 iD 2): 5:V, CtOKtMf 
0 iS DM TV»nUI«6J5ia5'VA4.-Af.Ji; UteGawm 
; i4> 0040 SOUnSKID0U743?: 17 lOJF 3Si U-; j Jt.’ 5' 17 

TiUciiifiCi 
; iT! -SW ItfiBtt5URF315E i7i9*i.k LCnamoC 
J-4 Lfl)-> Ol -.'MM 7-i a l : IK*.- s I <1 

D>Tiir*pi *3-1 VJj'iJ : '.r-vr.Zr-ttz 5-rri.sr IV.ftiiliaa-. 

68 

3.55 RL DAVISON & TORCH MOTOR POLICIES AT 
LLOYDS HANDICAP (3-Y-Q £5.836- imi (8) 
1 iji 434- CANADIAN FldEfi 244 r -L'-.: 17 ACuime 3? 
> 11» 3063 S£t£T HBtlARQl -.5,. -:7.ur V. R Pntqm T9 
J i-i 4-3 PASS REST 19. Vs;-2: * ? GHfld 

tfi 4 li- 70K JULIES SUB. '•() 5) V I^-V*: ilU&IB 
t (4) -131 FKf OFIID?; 17 E i--; . A Cbn 
0 -233 WORT* TfE EFFORT :i V V-t;, r; i- DBqgs SO 
? i?, 505 ELSWE COD ST O;; ^ j FriOirc 76 
z •Ci T-06 KTTHE iPOT V: .V ' GDuted 76 

IvW ited fl-1 F^.-. •*-: vr j-} lr-. :t -j>- ; .’ : «>• Rtf 3. T ! 
fn\ Zz .s. - r t z'..t 

4.30 BEAUMONTS INSURANCE LADIES DERBY 
HANDICAP iAmateurs: £2.61-. in -It 60vd) HO) 

60 
: '91 2020 SUUUERHU S7SQAL 5 «C9 E G.5i (i 7-11 -7 

f.TTTQ rilITtCCI _ 
; Hi -5D2 BILLVrjOWAlTE I5r.f. 1 i-::~ SjraliBoUcy I5~l 
3 •'-< 5010 THJ PtST 3< '.3 (C F Hi V Mr* -Vi:-! *airt RoBcofl ofl 
4 *7, .002 KKGS CAV l, .CD r tS. I ;»v.; :■ ID :0 

FajJa'.Vtcaie >Si C8 
■j i8i 5054 AJOAR 14 Qi U: 3 Lsncn . DunJJonss 00 
6 T» 600? NCSE7 WLJT.S :3 |C1F i) j 5-9-7 lwte Peace 58 

,5) CMC SAIJT al^hT IE u,. i >£ ju'anmn Suncotn (3i 49 
5 111 0052 eniBUiDAIlCEA ID ifl •' i ? 0 nonaheedan St 
9 ilOi 0-61 UR UDRKRTf 13 it'.ffl i Fior.rg ; «■; 

:±>9sc1Ubnc'3l 53 
TO <6l WS5 10U Rui 23J idsv: i ? J Cei M> VMano til 45 

4-1 t* Uomrtr 9-2 ijrm?i*.ili ?*ecui 5-1 Uvm :ane 6-1 9P, Nornsik. 
Sjim Atnca 7-1 C». S i G'flso fiinrei N-i sne 

5.05 LEVY BOARD HANDICAP 
(3-Y-O. £3,501: im 4160yd) (7) 

(7) o-n ALTITUDE 5 [D£) V bZ'JX 9-9 l5oi Gftrtflek) 
(4) 1132 CBOER HILLS 13 (COjSl M K E£Dtr, 9-1 R Wkcmn (5) 
HI 4003 N&IW0QD SPIRIT7 fV)?.lki&i3-2 DeanlikKeown 
■3) -440 STONE BECK 17 J JrtfOT 9-1 .. . JFgngno 
(6) 1151 AF1XB6H CHARUSt 6 IBS) C Dmb 8-13 i5oi Gttnd 
(5) 5221 CHOJQ3(S]W6nnui»i0(aai . [< Ifcmag/i (7/ 

I0RCIE 15 (2i -401 S8I CRCd 15 IBD.G.S) 1 Extetiy 3-2 LDwnort 

5-4 AIMuk 5-1 Qndn Hilfc. AjtStetf' Ctenw. 7-1 Cnto-Jo. 8-1 Swm Cidt. 
12-1 Hetttmui Spied. 14-1 Sow Reck 

5.40 BEDALE CLASSIFIED STAKES 
(£2,759: Im 21) (7) 
1 (1)4100 THE FCR A POUND 19 jp.Sj J GkM 4-0-13 JFOIM 
2 17) 0600 AFRICANStW ITMCtopraB5-8-11 .. NP*rf(7) 74 

(3) 2-55 RJMTMG CHARGE42 J Fartaw 4-8-11 - JtMwtr IB 
4 16) (M0 GREBIAWAIrBAY 17(F)Vttfaxec4-8-11 .. fitted 71 
5 12] 5032 POLAR CHAM’ 2 IVJI.F.S) S Woods 5-0-tl . 6 IUW 75 
6 (4) 02-0 TROJAN RtSK 15 (DJ^jKtoMRB«eln5-B't1 A Cite* 69 
7 (5) /GOO FARY RMG 2 (8) R Vftteia 4-8-B .. Ocan UcKorhi 63 

5-7 Feyapfli Ctenje. 3-1 11m* F« A'pwnd. Pote CJaro. 4-1 litflte RW. B-i 
1 Alnut Sin Fan ftflp 

SOUTHWELL 
THUNDERER 
220 Elton Ledger. 2-55 Errant 3.30 The Nurse. 4.05 
Muara Bay. 4.40 Martindale. 5.15 Captain Jones. 

GOING' STANDARD DRAW: NO ADVANTAGE SIS 

2.20 BORA BORA STAKES (£2.192:6f) (6 runners] 
t 4310 IGF AGE 17 IB CDJIR 'Affllams 444 - Pam Edderv 5 
2 2350 ELTON LEDGER 7 (C0.F) Ate Y Maeate» 9-8-5 P»tCa3e(3(3 
3 0000 HAW AL NASAUAAT 5 ttJfl M Alton 6-9-2 GBaflwS? 
4 -600 KiATKJN«Jle.?i 4^-13 —- - - _ JOann 6 
5 0251 UT8UQC7(0.5)MDupronM-17 . .. NRotafl7i1 
6 346 FEARLESS J U Hfitua ■ M. C Nutter 4 

6-t Locucife. 3-1 Etm LiJjgi. 4-1 let Age 5-1 Fartis. H-i ctet 

2.55 BAU CLAIMING STAKES (£2.248: im 30 (9] 
1 84 BEBRAKBTElPcmionB-IO-D. 
? 0423 n CHI SAGA 20 (5F) C L Usore 6-10-0 . 
i 8450 EVE30 mm 17 (8.Cfl5l H imukn 6 ?'? 
4 4000 ROtOlliSTA cm 17 (BOG Hm 44-1- 
5 WQ FU40RE WEST 10 ihPAitoBnil 59-8 . . 
6 3360 IfcAD &ARDEb£A 13 |0£O) H LSmcaoi l i 
7 -557 DLWlAUS FfiST 15 (BFX/.G) 
3 Ml 5RIUNT6 

0 Pean 5 
M V/igtom 6 

A WCanny (3) $ 
SOmoneJ 
. ft Pitt 3 

_ . IGUcUv^l 
tfc URMlJy 6-94. SC0&M5J7 

U RcTsnp 1 
SBuufcvma 

:-4 &J5BK-, Fn9 r-7 r: chi Sici [njm. r-t s-i anti 

3.30 

7 J 
i 3500 
7 

10 0 
I) 0236 
*2 2 

M Iron C: 

MARTINIQUE STAKES (2-Y-0. £2.318' 51) (12) 
LAOY JANE 15 W Mu<' &-T . . M tAaten (7| 1 
RED VENUS 20 IB>J Beni b 7  .PFtsseylJ 
TRUtt S PET 9 & Sfettoi 8-1.5 DtobW 9 
CRY5TAL LASS 6 J Ettdiflg 84 - - 
bghcpsioke pond 3 umi» n-j .. 
6ttSS FIT Ite D Rtrt 3 7 . 
IWNUHSf Wflfflffurnsd-?. 
TRUE LftitWAYS8 (V) flSM lame8 2 

JEdinnJs: 
J flunn 5 

F tlonwi 3 
Rufl FiStoy - 

5 BigWon (7) 8 
HOT IFS5 R Ur Vjhon 6-0 . _ J90zntU9 6 
WLflOVflE HILL 20 D UcLun 3-0 V/ Sipgie 10 
SIVECT COMPLIANCE 9 (V)P9Hfc=J«ac 8 0 - NCjIsfcll 
TROJAN GAL 68 N LflunuKs 8-0 . . A MtCmtry i3i 7 

i 7-7 5.eel ConHonre. 5-1 Lady Jane. IU Unfit 1IM sfwt 

4.05 

12 

TURTLE ISLAND HANDICAP (£2.941: Im! (15) 
1 0325 BROUGHTONS TURUOL 6 (C0F.6) B UiHnuii 9-itk1 0 Pars 9 
: 3510 mudftj BEACH 31 iCD.F.E) G l Moore 7-9-9 R Bnstafl |7114 
3 5644 BajTCO 31 (V.C0-F.G) 'Or. H VaoMr. 9-9-7 
4 -200 -IAEA RUBY 14/V)?£.»fl» 1-9 3 .. 
9 0300 MUARA BAY IS |D CD.Gl G Irk 4-9-1 
6 6604 TALdnO 13 (B.C) U EflJDr 4-9-1 
; (COO MTMASTA1314n G Rre; 4-B-9 
“ 3102 CATS BtlTTOU 6 ICO/I A NtWMPW 6-8-7 

0054 HOLLY HUSK 20 (CD/ C rjjijaror -W-4 
0003 t3IT C2T IS 6 b-?-J 
£002 SPARKLING HARRY 13 UrJ. i Sa*M 4-6-3 
0401 KAS5 ALHAWA 16 iCDJ.G Si 0 5 3 1 

ID 

P UtCaOe i3) 3 
URmvffif i 

PatiftMery 10 
J Frmg ii 

.. F Norton 5 
J Cum 15 

. G8i-tet2 
. L hevfflin 8 

A McCaROY Ol 7 
T lYExm 12 

Q 4000 veflCO* LU 10 iCDJ.Gl J L ttotr: 5-7-11 J Lwe 13 
U 6000 RrpSMRTEfi 13 (CXr.G-ST F’Pirt, 9-7- >6 Ajiuhu 5nte 6 

500- S03TEWJT0 248 r. HsiMOifaJ 5-1-10 . PMQjnu7)4 it 
t 1 Eao.'a'ixi liMfribil. 6-' ftc-, Aiha*i 13-2 Qfli 6JTan. 7-1 oPJi 

4.40 SAN SALVADOR APPRENTICES SELLING 
HANDICAP (£1.833 TI) (16) 

4301 DE5ERI INVADER 6 iCDi DCnapnai 7-10-516f»! SFinnjmOff 4 
0000 OIAAUW FVRE 6 (Ol J Bniat 4 to-o - Metaree ttttfdei (5i 14 
55W LBGH CRQFTBt 6 iB£D.F GS) J A Hanc 9-9-12 - C Copn 15 
3453 U-N0-HARRY13 (CD.F) A Hoilteieafl 5-9-11 . SClarte iS| 1 
-030 IfY LEGAL EAGLE 23 J mb 4-9-10 ... . f>totel3 
4150 CAPE HOPE 51 |BF.S) J AJOVd V9-4 . . N Csfltn 2 
0005 SVKiOSH 13(8)i-9-? .. RCodv-GoutcKr7 
0000 SMART GUEST B iF.G-St J 6-8-12. -. - R Breland 16 
-006 TtKLBtS FOLLY 5 (DF.fi) G t*i(fanon tfi-i: 
•200 MARTMWLE 13 IV) R tbainBB 5-6-10 
5660 TLBURfi 87 Ufl N Maouhi 3-0-5 
0025 DARK M8IACE 16 (BDf) l fttwrut 6 8-4 
OGO- MW5 WEIRAL 19J Mtaqw W-4 .. . 
0023 SERAPE 17 M Ptfl 5 8-4 . 
0600 PATHAZE 8 (F) N BytuM 54-3 - . 
0330 SMRTK0 57REFT 42 Ifil P(w 5-8-1 .. 

J Swagr |S) 9 
P Foorao'K, 12 
K Moore IS) 10 
BOLE&y (5)6 

CttUlMl 3 
. P Goode 6 

PUQunn II 
X Hanepom (5) 5 

11 2 Derefi mw 13-2 Svape. 7-1 Eanan <ioea. 6-1 Caoo Hope. 10-1 nows. 

5.15 FUI HANDICAP (3-Y-0: £2.206: Jm 4f) (9) 
SDMUsttt 
C CM (7)3 

. . S Dnnone 8 
.. JGraisyf7)5 

F Nonoi 7 
. R Puce 2 

_. C Mdei 9 
A McCarthy (3) 4 
. GBanfMlfi 

3-1 Legend CK Uwe. 4-1 Vfmg, Awded. 6-1 Tieaan Hisid. f-1 odwis. 

5340 LEGEND Of UJVE 13 IB) J Qotci 9-7 .. 
5056 GORGEOUS GUSSY 12 M Bdl 9 3 . 
1565 1NHGS AWARDED 5 (G) U Qomon 9-2 
06-0 CAPTAWJOWSBM ABW**y9-2 .. 

4030 GO POSITIVE 15 MtG Rees. 8 9. 
-630 C0UHAGE UNDER FIRE 8 D ArbutTnoi 8-5 
000- TREASURE ISLAND 217 M Prescott S-4 .. 
5003 FELONY 6 □ (*nay Smtfft 8-2 . 
6002 EAGER (WO 21 M MHn 7-13. 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 
SOUTHWELL Trainees: U Praam 20 rtm« tram 75 amen. 
267%. J Atetein. 4 him 17. 23 S%. Mis M Rmtev. 26 horn 112. 
232V Jockeys: C Caw. 5 wmer, him 9 rate. 55.6Ti.Fhd 
Eddry 0 hw Eft n.« P UcCat*. 14 horn H9. ti Bt RIPON: 
Trabwr S Woods. 4 mm horn 13 monos. 30 K. L Cam. 10 
tom 3Q. 256%. J Facftam. 4 kom tB. 25(ft. Jottos: OUrtwu. 5 
MUms tom 22 tides. 22 TV J Www. 24 torn 10B, 722%. G Held. 
8 bom 46,167V 
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5^??!!®LE®y§!yESTEALS THE HEADLINES IN MEMORABLE TREBLE FOR STOUTE AND SWINBURN 

Hats off to 
Channon 

By Richard Evans, racing correspondent 

£ 

THE famous windmill cele¬ 
bration which followed 21 
gcals for England — and 
many more for the likes of 
Southampton, Portsmouth 
and Manchester City — may 
be archive material, but Mick 
Channon has never stopped 
enjoying victory. 

Standing in the Royal En¬ 
closure as he watched the final 
stages of the Queen Mary 
Stakes yesterday, his emotions 
overflowed as his filly. Bint 
Allay!, powered clear of her 
rivals and Channon’s arms 
went into overdrive once 
more, sending his top hat high 
into the sky — against all the 
rules and traditions of Royal 

Ascot. “I believe you are 
supposed not to take your hat 
off in the Enclosure, but 1 lost 
mine. I just hope they will let 
me back in." he said as the 
rain poured down in the 
winner's enclosure. 

He need not wony. Chan- 
non*s cheery disposition and 
the link he has forged between 
the world of football and 

ASCOT 
racing is precious to a 
which sometimes loses sight of 
the need for popular appeal 
and personalities. Channon 
has made no secret of his 
belief in Bint AllayL owned by 
Sheikh Ahmed ai-Maktoum, 
and he was hopeful of victory 
yesterday, but as he said: “It's 
tike football, you have to 
perform on the day. England 
did it on Monday and she has 
done it today. With Pipalong 
second, the form stands up 
and 1 was delighted to see that 
the filly is as good as I have 
always thought" 

Rankle Dettori, riding his 
third winner of the meeting, 
paid the winner the compli- 
ment of comparing her with 
one of racing's fastest fillies of 
recent years. "She won like a 
real good one — I think this 
filly has a bit more stamina 
than Lochsong and you will 
see her go six and seven 
furlongs eventually. For 
Lochsong. five furlongs was 
the limit" 

If Channon was on top of 
the world, the recently 
knighted Sir Michael Stoute 
had reason to feel like a king 
after Walter Swinbum and 
Exclusive came from off the 
pare to land the Coronation 
Stakes. In a strongly run race, 
the Cheveley Park Stud-owned 
and bred filly showed a spark¬ 
ling turn of foot to leave 
behind the front-running La 
Nuit Rose and withstand the 
challenge of Zalaiyka, the 5-4 
favourite. The defeat of the 
runner-up continued the los¬ 
ing run in Britain of her 
trainer. Alain de Royer Duprfc, 
who has sent several fancied 
runners from France but is 
still awaiting his first winner. 

The Aga Khan, owner of 
Zalaiyka. was the first to 
applaud Stoute. “Congratula¬ 
tions on everything," he said, 
and within an hour the pair 
had reason to celebrate as they 
teamed up to win a thrilling 
Queens Vase in which 
M arid pour came out best in a 
photo-finish with Laurentide. 

Swinbum, who had not 
ridden a winner at the royal 
meeting for four years before 
yesterday, completed a 419-1 
treble for the Stoute stable 
when Greek Palace made a 
mockery of the Bessbo rough 
Stakes. Turning into the 
straight, Swinbum was sitting 
motionless on Lord Wein- 
slock’s colt and he won a 
shade comfortably from Saba- 
diila, the subject of a big 
morning gamble. 

Diktat overcame inexperi¬ 
ence to win the Jersey Stakes 
and provide Sheikh Moham¬ 
med with his fourth winner of 
the meeting. David Loder had 
considered running the Warn¬ 
ing colt in the Sr James’s 
Palace Stakes 24 hours earlier, 
but he was concerned that 
Diktat’s inexperience could 
make the difference in group 
one company — and his fears 
seemed justified. 

After striking the front ap¬ 
proaching the furlong pole. 
Diktat wandered off a true 
line, but as Darrytl Holland 
explained to winning connec¬ 
tions: "He was too good for 
them. He was travelling so 
well and I got there too soon. 
He was very green and is just 
a big baby. He definitely 
wants to go up in class." 

“Will you let me run him in 
die Jacques le Marais?” Loder 
asked Sheikh , Mohammed. 
"Why not?" came the reply. 
“We wifi beat you with 
Intikhab.” 

Cards and results, page 45 

Celeric’s 
hold on the 
Gold Cup. 

Now with 
Dunlop for 
extra grip. 

(Celerie s Gold Cup double: 12/1.) 

Call 

0990 524524' 

n. Jbeldtin mb*Marty. 

Sl 
gold cup 

Boys! Ascot 3.45pm- 

g/2 Persian Punch 16/) 

6/1 Stretarez 
7/1 Windsor Castle 

6/1 Canon Can 

8/1 Three Cheers 

9/1 KayfTara 

12/1 Ceteric 
12/1 French Ballerina 

12/1 Samraan 

Live on BBC. 

Clertanwell 
Double Trigger 
Book At Bedtime 

Gordl 
Mongol WSrnor 

Silence In Court 

Maylane 
1‘mSupposin 

ic 1 
*{e)iwro« 

■MBBBinOS 

are favourite. 

JULIAN HERaE^-AIt flPflBT 

as Bint Allayl 
triumphs 

Exclusive initiates a treble for Stoute and Swinbum in the Coronation Stakes at Royal Ascot yesterday 

ROYALASCOT 

2J30Dabaya 

3.05 Speedy James 

3.45 Canon Can 

THUNDERER 

4.20 CRETAN GIFT (nap) 
4.55 Compton Admiral 

5.30 Legal Lunch 

Timekeeper's top rating: 5.30 TENSILE. 

Our Newmarket Correspondent: 2.30 Zomaradah. 420 Kahai. 

5.30 JAAZIM (nap). 

GOING: GOOD TOSOH 
DRAW: 5F-7F, LOW NUMBERS BEST 

SIS 
TOTE JACKPOT MEETING 

2.30 RUUHESDALE STAKES 
(Group II: 3-Y-O: £71.160; 1m 41) (9 runners] 

(ft 5-H ZOMMAHAH 25 (E.S) U attehloufit l Cumn 9-0 . WRStMum 83+ 
(6) 11-1= BAHR 13 (F.Sj lCodflipl.nl S bln Sum 8-8 __L DeOMl fig 
m 19 QAHAYA 25 IS) (HRH flgs Khan] J Qo ltc| S-8... J Muagfr - 
(5) Ml 33-3 DUE SOUTH 43 (B) [M ar-Uaauni E Diriap 0-8 _ PaEddmy 
(4) 412-301 JOE 34 (F.G) [K AbUta) H Ced 8-8.  KFtotai 
(3] 33-1821 PUTUNA 7 (S> (fi tftdwej I RKMig M ..M Rotate 
(71 3212-2 RAU8LIC ROSE 43 (BF.FKSvhctynDelMcciild) Sir M StOKe 8-8 0 Pester 
(?) 50-150 SLCAKEVSBMCE 25 (S) <D >tean) V Domra 8-0_ T Otar 
(1) 26-3221 STAR BEGOWfl 13 (D.G) (U Tjtoil A P OUrttn (b+) UR .. .. UJKbU 

BETTW6:11-10 {UK. 5-1 Jt*. tanmtft 7-1 Oaten 8-1 Rambling Boo. 16-1 Putura, 25-1 Hub Scute. St* 
tegonfa. 33-1 Sta Ke» Sente 

1997: YASHMAK 58 A Fallon f?-2) H Cod 9 wi 

>01 
102 
103 
104 
105 
106 
1D7 
109 
109 

Zomaradah beat Bardoraccha 3Vl In 9-nfiner group I stales at 
San Sira (Im3. fteaw). Baft- «t 2nd 8 a ShaMaasfr In gmml 

___ _ stakes at Epsom (im 41 lOyft ooodi Dabaya 2fcl Sid of 6 lb Risk 
Material in Ibfed states at Civraoh (im 21 good to torn); previously bo) Star Begonia (lewis) 41 in 
8-nrm rraider fillies sates to Navan (im 21. good to soil) Jibe beat Genoa 3»1 in 5-mnner liUles 
slates listed at Nevibuy (im 21 6yd. good to Until Pirtiina beat Zants 2)51 in 4-nnw states 
(Used) al Npwbuty iim 216yd. sod). Ramhing Rose 612nd ot B lo High And Low In fillies States 
Hand at Chester dm 3179yd. good) *nh Due South [twtel 1013rd Sara Key Service 31417Ui d 
13 to Tarsscorr in fillies group I s&\es j} Cmagh (>m. good » firm). Sm Begonia beat Abrdani it 
m 8-njrna maiden states a Curtagh dm 41, good). 

BAHR carrot be sensibly opposed gelling 610 ham Zomaradah 

3.05 NORFOLK STAKES 
(Group (II: 2-Y-G: £29,775:5f) (17 runners] 

61 BUGATTI RHJ H (D5) (Ur, J MrgnerM tabori A P Otter (kt) 8-12 UJKkuw 
31 CH010 MATE 30 (D.F) (V Maetai) R Harmon 8-i2 ..R Hughes 
I ELTANGO31 (D)(MrsSTucvaiB8-12 ....- PtoFrtJary 

31 KAAlCN22(0R IHaT-AMnun} 8Kn)uv9-(2 ..RNBs 
131 MONKSTON POWT 5 (D.S) ID BroonMd) 0 Aitnivnoi 8-r2 . . SVWttwrti 
21 RATBI0I Zfl JO/) JKI OWjnl) B Srart 6-12--JStae* 

215 PERU6M0BAY44{D.SI (JFreMIl B Mdbten6-12 . „ RCodiane 
03011 PS’S HA0C 21 IDj=£) (F BnUfl J GoWe B-12 -JFEgan 

S RNBfflAHCE 22 (Odasha Equuie LU] K WcAiMt B-12. - K Ftfoo 
II ROSSau 15 IDJ.S) IT ttoldawj J Italy 8-12.— _JCenol 
41 SAJLDtS SHOES 75 (0£] 0*t C P»WJ H Mww> 8-12.. JRM 
13 VK1MG 36 (BFU^O (R ArcUli) B HtRs &-i?- Drtofcnd 

112 SPBHJV JAMB 23 (W75.651 (Lucawn Skid) i Beny 8-72- OPasBer fig 

13 SYDNEYSATOttWIS 1? (0) (5Leon) N umnoden B-i2 .— LOanil 94 
ill RYA LAKE 13 (US) (Bury Mrty) M CtOTWi S-7- A Dufeay B9 
Ml TOPOfHHS 10 (0^1 (HUHftwc Fftd Sdbim)P Cole B-7-TCbm 96 

1 UWCAHP 27 (F) U Coulinfx) Hogucn] E Durtoo 9-7--H Hfc 87 

BETTNS: 4-1 SobMv tenes. 5-t Tap Order. 6-r fiupffll fuel. T■ i tertsw PDA Uracil Steer 
IM tomea. 12-1 niws. 

1897: TIPPfTT 80YB-I? J R»d (33-1/ * hlcfiitie 6 on 

201 
203 
203 
ax 
305 
206 
207 
208 
209 
210 
211 
212 
213 

214 
215 
216 
217 

(5) 
(81 

(15) 
(HI 
(IB) 
(17) 

W 
(13) 
(31 
(D 
<71 

(14) 
W 

(1?) 
m 
(6) 

(101 

Bugadl Reef beat Blue Ldus 21 In S-rimer maiden slates al 
Upoerarv (Si. goad id soft) Choto Mace beat Bodtarl Tines ifei in 

__ 4-rurniei maiden aakes a Goodwood 151. good lo firm) B Tango 
best Mammas F-C 2M In 9-runner maiden states a Soutfwai (51. Aw. fibresand) Kaamen tea 

mmmus 
Hitme 2) in 11-runner maiden states al Newbuy (51 34yd. good to firm) with Rtentance (levels) 
BUI 5ft. Moflkston Point deal Pisces Lad Kfi in 4-runnet states a Bath (51 liyd. good to sofi) 
Patriot bed Cartmel Part VAI In Mumer SBhss. a Wsvrick (5i. good to firm), pieviously Ml 2nd d 
13 to Monkston Potm (levels) m maWeo states a Baft (511 led. sob). Peruglno Bay 5) 59i ol 7 lo 
Queensland Star In states al Chester (5116yd. good). Rossdfi bear PrmdpaBy Ml in 3-nrwx 
a*es to Beverley (61. good to sab). Sadng Shoes beat Metro 2(41 In 7-rumei maiden states al 
Chester (5f 16yd, rood). Sheer VWib JMIW ol 4 id Bed Sa lo sates d Ycrt lH. prod). Spc«ty 
Janes 3*12nd aJ 7 to BW Allay) to states liaefll a Sardwm (SI 6yd. ooodi with Monkston Point 
(51b worse off) 3(413rd. Sydney Sateftands 213rd of 9 to Cheyenne Goto to states to Windsor (5t 
lOya. good to fiim). toya Late beat Cartmel Pak ivH in 5xunner states al Caterick (5l. good lo 
soft) Top Order beat Key 91 In 9-ruinet mauter to Warwick {51. sail). Urtcamp beat SpendUiepioc- 
Ede's 2141 in 7-funnar novice states to Nofljngfum (61. firm) 

SPKDY JAMES tares nothing ol the calibre ol Btm Aliaya) to is ime 

3.45 _GOLD CUP 
(Group 1: £118,500:2m 41) (17 runners) 

301 (4) 41014-0 CANON CAN 24 (C.F.B.5) iCanar (Ante) 0 A Lid) H Ceoi 5-9-3 . K Fatal QS 

302- (Si 1542-06 CELBNC ® (C0.F.6I (C S*encei J Dunlop 6-9-2- Pa Eddery 
303 (3) 10/15-1 CLEfiKEMNELL 15 IF.G.S) ISneMi Motranwwd) U Sole 5-3-2 WRSwWum 
304 (11) D145-S0 DOUBLE HUGGER 24 ICO/jS.S) (R HuQvnsi M (omaon 7-9-2 . DHobnd 
305 ri4» 410-44? conn a isp.cj.m rt* u amuj) d nwi s-9-? .. . u j kubiw 
308 (9) 453/458 111 SUPPOS1H33 fFS) (NCootwi HRowe6-9-2.RCocMne 
307 Ol 6621-52 MONGOL WARRIOR 33 (G.5) IH Or Fmaw*!ki) Lort HubtnQdoi 5-9-2 DHantoon 
306 (7) 223-131 PERSIAN PUNCH 24 (F.G.5) USndr) 0Bsmtth 5-9-2.JfWd 
309 |I6| dlBl-32 SAMRAAN 24 (C.F.GSI rt M AI-MuduT) i Dunk* M-I -DOUBTFUL 
310 tel -3^1 SlEKCE K COURT 43 (F.B.S) IP hemeni A EOUiy 7-9-2-  AMjcJay 96+ 
311 (101 11050-1 STRETAREZ 42 (F.G5) (Wmaiq LncUd) Mss V WiDons 5-9-2 . K Daifcy 111 
313 (17) 51-13 KAYr TARA24 (C.F.S) djodttpnmi5 ton Surpa 4-M ... ..... LDenod 

313 (3) 1211U-D MAYLANE B2 ff.G£) l6o**wnl 5 M S«D0r 4M- D D'OoiwIik 
314 (151 1211-04 THREE CHSRS 24 (BJ.G) (She*n Mtownmed) J Gosden 4-9-0 MHte 
315 (13) 1135-43 WN0S0RCASTLEE(&.C.F.S)(Hftrftma f SaWfflPOifc4-M - Tawn 
3)6 (12) 71Z5M FRENCH BALLERINA 29 (F.6.S) P Fhm llrei 5-8-13 - JAWtaran 
317 (6) 33144H BOOK AT BEDTIME 32 FS) (fit per/ CC^ar 4-8-15 - 0P8SW 

BETTWfi. 9-2 Person PunUl. 6-1 saearec 7-1 Wntw Ciale. M uyi lara. Three Owns. 10-1 Canwi Can 
J2-I Cefcrtf. Trend) Ballvrini i6-i Etaiawdl 20-1 other. 

1997: CaEWC 5-9-3 Pa Eddenr Hl-2) P Wesley U ar 

Oatenwetl beto Leorcan 141 to S-nroer states al Chester (Im 4f 
66yd. good) I'm Supposin Wl 6lhol 8 to Yortchne in states 

, _ ((feted) at Newbwy (im 5t 6iyd. oood la (ton) Mongo) Warrior 3) 
2nd ol 7 to Soto Min in gioup IU states a Baden-Baden I2m. good). Persian Punch bea SarBaan 

FORM FOCUS 
rift nptf (/i 7twet QittiJD JB d Sawtawi |2m 78yd, flood w Inm) *rttti Kay( 

ffiSrS^So SvmmeB tlmb) 3i4l 4th. Double Trigger (W Mia ofl IBIWr 
and Canon Can (JpvfW 3JJ 9Jb. Stence to Court bed Tirnpole 21 n i&riumet handrap 8 CtBSter 
(2m 3147yd good). Stretarez teal Patio Sky neck mC-nrra gray u states.al Oyster (im 51 
BM. good lu'lrri) Windsor Castle II id or 6 ^.T^^un in 1(Im n 
ilOyd. good! wft BooK Al Bedtime (levels! l»l 4Bi French flatertoa beal 6on9 ifewtsj i!»(m 
&4iinner (fisted) a Leofardsiiwm (im 6t. good m Inn) 

SKfNCE IN COURT won the Chesia Cup ft fme Sy<e and could soring a ajowfce 

Like to OWN a 

RACE HORSE! 
Tte, send now (hr TIPS TO 8WLD A DREAM 

ON' - the British Horaeraong Board's own 

official video giflde to buying your very first 

racehorse V you're senous about becoming 

an owner, it couM be the beat mveslnienl 

yirfl ever make. 

GUIDE TO OUR RACECARD 
)03 (121 04)432 GOOD TOSS 74 (CDJF.r£S1 (Vn D rbomsoi) E tiw 9-10-0 8WeaU) BS 

Ratecard nmba Dm* m tuacteR. So-iign 
torn (F — fell P —p-jiied ud U — unseaiM 
rider 8 — tvotoM doan 6— vloorit m. fi — 
reheat D — drsjuaLtei i Horee siane Dm 
-jice |£| adtre). j i lumpi F 4 IU (H — 
hlmter: V — vtsa. H - lood E — Eveshwid 

C — cane Mtoner 0 — duunce mw CD — 

cone and distance mrsie BF — nezren 

te.ourite in lam race). Going mi chrji bora nas 

won (F — fm eon] to tern bam G — good 
S — SOU. good lo son. feint Owner m Sratiec 
Tomer AgeMwatfii Mil pusanjaftwanot. 
Tuneteepei's speed rang 

4.20 CORK AND ORRERY STAKES 
(Group 11. £59,250:61) (16 runners) 

401 
40? 
403 
404 
405 
406 
407 

S Santos 

. Bites 

. L Denar 
nHorfxs 

. K Fatal 
. OPestur 

117 (15) /2O10-6 CDMPTOfl PLACE 24 ID.F.G) (DMd ol Dcvonshtre] J Tafia *-9-6 
(0) 1114-23 tUmH 24 (BF.C0/.S) (N aUltW) J OMop 4-94 — 

(16) 24411-4 KAHAL 33 (C^.G) (GodoAHvn) S bin Sunn 4-94. 
|1D» 4100-10 AfOREYEV 35 |CXIf.&5] (J Pakner-BreM) R Henon 4-94) _ 
15)1226520 CRETAN OFT 19 (VD/.6.S) (T Cbrta) N UBmoden 7-9-0_ 
(7) 4221-14 OYHM DWU0W19 ID.G) (S Small) D LAr-Trims iFr) 4-94) . 
(4) 202-146 IMNAASSB 35 (D/.&S) (M jHtMxm) E Dunftp 7-941.K Dailey 

408 (11) 1124)24 MY BEST VALENTINE 24 (D.F.6.S) (VtofinSnes) V Som 8-94).. RCodiane 
409 (SI 3503-16 RAMSLHGBEAR 19(D.F.G)(MHOWCteto)MStefonl5-94) - DSMOlcy 

(13) 1233-44 TOMBA 19 (D.G.S) (J Good) B Ueehai 4-94)_ UTeUMt 
10) 1131-44 PfWCav HEIR 30 (O.F.G.5) (U to-IUUun) M JMnswi 341-13 D IW»d 
(l) 114-402 ARKAUANF6U) 19 (D.G) IMTatnMsJ ttaonier)L CmaV 3-6-11 MJNnm 

(14) 201-001 MARCH STAR 7 (QJ.5) IN0*Ca<taa4anl J TaMar 44M1 WRSwWwa 
4(4 ((3 1112-01 TAMARISK 19 (D.F.61 (Hgdcfen? Racing ud) R Cnoftm 3-6-7.... TSprain 
415 (3) 14-5 BAYLEAF19 (F) (Lady RotoseMd) R Jttnsm HougMon 3-8-4 DHamson 
416 12) 1300-23 2EUMB19 (8FAS) IB SraetfH CoM (Fyj 3-6-4.,_— DBced - 

BETT1HG. 7-2 MhL 9-2 Liwfeo. I.*i«hi_ 6-1 Arttaan Hem. fl-i TanttJ.10-1 Dytun DOmul. 14-1 My Best 
Vtoeahe, 20-1 Anteyn. Dean Cm Uonazsfc. Takma 2S-1 Mbs. 

1997: ROYAL APPLAUSE 4-9-3 M Hib (11-2 bv) B H»s 23 rai 

410 
411 
412 
413 

group C 
(levels) 5V*14th and Compton 

10 to Cape Cross In 
i neck In 12-nrner 

V stakes al Nemnartei (7i good) mflh Etoadim (4B) bemr oil) 2)414(h. Maaassib 516th ol 
0 lo Bofiin Joanne in gap N slates A York (61. good) with Andreyev (4b none off) 521 teL 

Princely Har 3W14th ol n to Tiger Hill in Qroup U stakes al Ccrtogne (im. good). March Star beal 

grab I states to Newbury dm. 
" " al Newmarket 

Thantegiwng 6> in 4-rumer states at YanrwuBi (613yd. sofll Tamarisk best Artadan Ham (6b 
beto off) 2141 m 7-njrmer states (lisied) to LjngjWd (B. good) wilhTonite (81b better off) 3KI 4th 
and RarnMng Bear (J» befler «0 4«l 68i Baiteaf 2»15ft al 9 to MldnloM Escape in states 
(irsjeo) al Kemploft (51. good k> firm) with Cretan Gift (lOb better off} 4KI tasL Zekfing 2V513rd at 
8 to Saiirffi Marine in group 1 states ai CharitUv (51. good) whh Dyhlm Diamond (lib better tot) 3! 
4ltt 

EINADIM has had Jegrtlmale maces iris term and can return m his best 

4.55 CHESHAM STAKES (Listed race: 2-Y-O: £23.875:7() (10 runners) 
501 
503 
503 
504 
5B5 
506 
507 
508 
509 
510 

(11 
(101 
P 
(4| 
(71 
(8) 
PI 
(51 
(6) 
(9) 

BS 

1 H0US8AA5TH114 (F)(HtfriwRacingUtf)MMl9-0-MFnon 
1 WIESTMHSTER CITY 41 (F) (A RntunE) C Brfltain 94)-JRtod 

AUCTION HOUSE (K AbOulb) B Hfc 8-12 --HW 
2 COMPTON ADMRAL 13 (E PHfee) G A Buia 8-1?. . 0 P«sta 

BUUWAN(HRHWncfFaM SteranlPCoir0-12- Tftten - 
2 RHAPSOOST 29 (State Mohammed) J Gosden8-12 —.— Lfttoort 87 

01 SPRING PURSUIT 15(6) (Fwltt»irg Rauifl) R CtertW 8-12.. R Hughes 90 
3 OASHBA34 (JSnrth) 0ftworb B-7 ---KFaSn ES 
4 HISH1MH 19(Hto-MtoUwnl ELkmtoo8-7 .. Rites 91 

PQSTAVECCMA(UnDW0le&UsJMwiia)AP(rftie«1(te)8-7 MJKftine - 

BETTING: 7-2 Pttfe Vocdte. 9-2 Mertan. 5-1 Hrtmah. T-l Aucmi House. B-1 Spraq Pinui. 10-1 Compton 
Ukaat. fimpsort*. 0x36a >2-( toteR. 

1997: CENTRAL PARK 94) L DeOW (7-11P Cok 12 on 

Housemaster beat CabaUao 21 in 6-namer maiden states al 
Yartnoufli (613yd. good lo firm) Westminster Ctty bm Aegean 

_ _ _ _ Flame neck in 9-nmner novice states to Linflfietd f5l. pood (0 
firm). Auction House Exbotme colt, first leal ol an maced mare. Compton Admiral net* 2nd o( B 

FORM FOCUS 
to Mugtarib hr maiden sates to fiooowwd (61, good!. Marten Affirmed aft out ol i man? «to aas a 
muBpfe winner al around Im in fte Lisa. rhapsocSst 21612nd ol 10 lo Red Pefimim to maiden 
sates to Goodwood (61. goad »(ton). Spring Pursuit beat Al FaMa 21 In 8-ranner novice states at 
Waratc* (61. good). Datorba 1M 3rd ol 7 in Golden Sta in li%es strtes al Newbunr (5134yd. good 
to fiim). Htohmtai 1MI 4fti ol 10 to Agteetoile in maiden states a Newmartel (9. good 10 Iim). 
POSta Vecctoa Ramficw Quea filly our ol Music And Ounce Had brother fo 7! winner Golden 

Nastmai 

POSTA VECCH1A h unraced bul fes ai Htoariwc pertffw 

5.30 KING GEORGE V HANDICAP (3-Y-O: £29.700. Im 4f) (20 nmjKrs) 
OPtsfler ido 
L Dettori 37+ 
K Fatal 84 

. RHfflS 
J Raid 

116) 040-340 CIRCUS 10 (S NbnsB) C Wain 9-7 .. 
fiaj 27-1 0PBW XM619(B) iGaWfMn) S ten Una 9-3.. 

(3) 251 WTMAN14 (F) |Pap« Says) H Ceal 9-2-- 
12) 052-31 JAAZIM 33 (VJ)/| (H to-Uritouml 5d M ShME 8-12 — 
17) 53-121 DOUBLE CLASSIC 15 (D.G.S) (M to-MSfinm) SO M SWe 8-12 . 

(Ill 4161-30 CARRY THE FLAG 10 (F.G) a Gaecn P Cole 8-10_ 
(5) 2-41 LEGAL LUNCH26(S) (AllegedPannenftpiPHubs8-10.PtoEddefy 
Ml 5-4311 EMERALD HEOHTS14 (D.G) (Artoglan Bkntsucfc) J Fanstme 8-fl DHanfeon 

(19) 510-14 NAUTICAL STAR 37 (BF.F5) (M Waucrtipe) J HUb 8-7 . . . _.MWS 
610 (14) 2-6J13 EVAMJEH 15 |F) (A Soeelnonl P Cole M .. - Tttom 
511 (13) 03-0021 BRAVE NOBLE 14 (F) (M to-Uattunj E Ekrtv 0-4- SWtwonn 

to) 43-1 WXMLAL 40(FI (Hai-Uatt)urnf 8 WIs8-4.. AIBotats 
181 05-411 BLUBrilNT36 (V.D) (TheQueen) Leri Hvnngdffl 0-3- — WRyan 

614 lift 4200-15 TH6JLE 39 (S) (Ate V Shefton) L Cana* 8-3 .. Rftewli 

(30) 332-106 tNMIAAJ 15(D.S)(KuwteRauigSvmSoto)Jftrtcp8*2- — GCarier 
(17) 024012 MASAMADAS 23 l»D.R (V TSBfoeW C Wad B-l -R MUfen Pi 
(13) 144) CENTRAL C0MMTTS 61 ffl IR 5angda1 P DBMteHrwn 7-13 H Adams 
Ml 0324 PBIAOvanURE 12 (M Peseodl R Hannon 7-12-C Rtttt 
(ft -132043 ERALMANO 23 (Cofctrtw Maw Rating) N Uamcom 7-13-JFftan 

(15) 32-2132 DUTCH LAD 43 (D.S) IS Dean) M TomtAWs 7-12 -- A HWBfc (7) 

BET7WG 5-) BouDie OasK 7-i Qnea to®. 8-1 Muriate. KM EmoaW Haote, Tensile, >2-1 Dutch Lad 
Httmon. 14-1 Btoeturt. Jaaam, Legal Luncn. 16-1 Cental ConnOee. Uaaradas. tamal Six. 20-1 athers. 

1997: HSVTAGE 8-6 LDenori (15-2) J Gosden 20 nr 

615 
616 
617 
61B 
6)9 
620 

Chcus SI 11th al 16 to Central Part in Italian Derby group | a 
Caparoefie Urn 41. grad to torn) wift Cany Tbs Ftq (lib better 

_ _ _ ofl) 10113th. Opera King beat Success Ana Glory neefc m 4-njnner 
a UnglieM |lm 31106yd, good). Pitman bea MuNb 1^1 in ii-rema maiden Stakes a 

FOR M FOCUS 
Yvmouui (im 3yd. good to firinj. Jaaim beal Jonas NighlenMe 341 in 7-nma handicap a 

415yd. good lo fiim) Double Cbssic bul Eatowefl Hafi lMl to 7-mma tenrtrap to Newbury (im 415yd, good to firm) Doiiie Classic baa 
Goodwood (im 4f. grodl rntti Inwraai yOftbeteroB) 1(16ft 

HoqMs bea 
•fl in IZ- 

runna meet states a Haydock dm a iSOyd good a toft). _ 
Sound HI to U-nmatmhapAH8flkKt(w2l ISM, good}. NauScaJ Sts 2HI4lh C n to 
fiawdan to hand cap to York (Im a B5yd. good to salt). Evander l a 3rd a A lo Lonesome Dude in 
state: a Goodwood dm)). goofl). Bme Nome beat Benjamin Frank ZJ in B-nroer handicap a 
Ytoirnutn (im 31 iQivd. good to fiim) Mudtoal beat CouUhaid 3tol m tZ-rurm maiden stakes at 
Ungtidd (im 21. gwd la inn) with Legto Lifteh [Gb worse all) 714ft and Brave Noble (levels} lOI 
8ft Btoebrim bear Polo venture 41 m 8-mnner handicap to Irngfieid trm 4). Aw. eautock). 
MasanacHS 31 2nd ol 8 to Generosity in handicap to Sandown (im 3t utyd, good to soft) wfti 

Gratmano (5b better off) 313rd Central Committee ifflTft d (8 to ftifiafid Chantry hi toKffcap ar 
Newbuty (tm Zt 6yd. heavy). Pesadventure 4X14th ot 6 lo Mtsier Benjamin In handicap at Uaydncfc 

(im 21 tttyd. gwdi Often Lad 5412nd al tt M Hgft Are) Mighty ft handicap at Chester f?m 4f 
66vd. good) wift Indmaai (7ib belief off) 18! 8th 

EMERALD HEIGHTS s on an upward curve and can fmproM again 

ROYAL ASCOT 
SPECIALISTS 

TRAINERS: S ttn Su«XV. 9 wmners (ram 
38 runners, 23 7%: P Cola. 9 from 50. 

J Dunlop. 7 from 47. 14.9V- H 
Cecil, 6 trom 45.13.3%: L Owen. 3 from 
£3, i30%:JGo6aen.5from39.728V.M 
Johnston. 4 from 40.100% 

JOCKEYS: T Oum, 10 winners from 59 
rides. i69%:LDetton. 11 from 66,16 7%: 
M J Kinane. 14 Irom B5.165%; O Prater. 
S from 32. 15.E!% K Fallon. 8 from 39. 

16 J%. M Hills. 8 from 61.131%. 

BUNKHIED FIRST TIME: Ftoyft Ascot 
530 JaiKIm Ripon: 505 Meedwood 
Sprt Souttiweft330RfldV«ius.3wae( 

Comtjfianca. True Low ways 4,05 Jsc*. 
Ruby. 515 Legend Ol Lew 

COMMENTARY 

ROYAL '%] 

ASCOT 101201 
RJPONH 
SOUTHWE1 1031 

202 
203 

; FULL RESULTS SERVICE 168 
Co*n»3tef—<4-..W.b^Uil8tt^J 

Speedy James 
to show clean 
pair of heels 

2J& By his own admission, 
Frankie Dettori did not enjoy 
his finest hour on Bahr in the 
Oaks. Cruising down the 
hill. Deoori was concentrai- 
ing on Midnight Line, ihe 
favourite, and was caught 
slightly unawares as Mick 
Kinane got a winning first 
run on Shahioush. Nonethe¬ 
less, the form of the fillies* 
classic reads be tier than 
anything else on show and 
she has an obvious form 
chance — provided she has 
recovered from Epsom. 
However, at the likely odds I 
tike Dabaya, trained by 
John Oxx, She justified odds- 
on favouritism on her debut 
at Navan before finishing 
third 10 Risk Material in a 
listed race at the Curragh 
last month, when she was 
given far too much to do. 
She should appreciate the 
step up to \h. miles and is an 
each-way alternative to the 
short-priced favourite. IRE} 

GUIDE TO 
LADIES’ DAY 

beating of Windsor Castie. 
KayfTara. Samraan. Canon 
Can and Three Cheers. 
ClerkenweJl bounced back at 
Chester but his stamina is 
doubtful and Stretarez looks 
a bigger threat Winner of 
two group races last year 
when trained in France, he 
did particularly well 10 win 
the Ormonde Stakes over an 
inadequate trip last month. 
He should relish a first 
attempt at this trip. |RE) 

3.05: The Ballydqyle raider, 
Bugatti Reef, is closely relat¬ 
ed 10 Dayjur and speed is 
his forte — as he showed 
when dropped to this trip at 
Tipperary after a defeat over 
six furlongs on his debut. A 
number of promising maid¬ 
en winners lie in wait, nota¬ 
bly Kaa men. but Jack 
Berry's runners have al¬ 
ready proven themselves in 
sterner battles. He reckons 
that Rosselli has much of 
Mind Games about him, but 
the rock-solid form belongs 
to Speedy James. Giving 

4.20: Tamarisk, second to 
Xaar in the Dewhursi Stakes 
last autumn, came into his 
own when reverting to 
sprinting at Ungfield 19 days 
ago and recorded a career 
best effort Roger Charlton's 
runner holds solid claims 
but he is bener on fast 
ground. Kahai, winner of 
die Challenge Stakes last 
year, patently failed to stay a 
mile in the Lockinge Stakes 
at Newbury' but the way the 
Godolphin runner travels in 
his races suggests a return to 
sprinting could suit. With 
the stable in cracking form 
he gets the nod. The French 
sprinters should not be over¬ 
looked and Zelding looks the 
choice of the cross-Channel 
challenge. |RE) 

RICHARD EVANS 

Nap: Mongol Warrior 
(3.45 Royal Ascot) 

Next best* Speedy James 
(3.05 Royal Ascot) 

Richard Evans completed an 11-1 
double yesterday with his nap. 
Diktat, and next best Bint Allayl. 

iOfb to Bint Allayl. yester¬ 
day's Queen Mary winner, 
his was an honourable de¬ 
feat at Sandown. and he has 
shown a flair for 
sprinting. JCM| 

4.55: Compton Admiral may 
offer the best value among 
those with public form. He 
belied a middle-distance 
pedigree tv showing plenty 
of dash on his Goodwood 
debut, and the extra furlong 
will suit. The three trainers 
fielding unraced runners all 
command respect, however, 
none more so than Paul 
Cole, who enhanced his fine 
record with Ascot juveniles 
with Red Sea in the Coventry 
on Tuesday. His Markaa is 
reported to have been work¬ 
ing just as well. (CM! 

3.45: With plenty of rain 
around, the mud-loving 
Mongol Warrior is worth 
an interest at long odds. The 
five-year-old has raced only 
four times in this country but 
boasts an impressive record 
abroad, winning four times, 
including two group three 
contests. His defeat of 
Tajoun in heavy ground at 
Toulouse last December, 
with the useful yardstick. 
TaufanS Melody, in fifth, 
reads well with the runner- 
up becoming the leading 
French stayer this season. 
Persian Punch has form 
daims on victories in the 
Sagaro Stakes and the Hen¬ 
ry 11 Stakes, and he has the 

530: Several lightly raced 
types here are likely to make 
considerable improvement, 
MudalaJ being a typical case 
now that he steps up in 
distance. Double Classic 
has already shown the 
benefit of an extra test of 
stamina, winning a competi¬ 
tive race over this trip at 
Goodwood in taking style. 
He handles cut underfoot 
which may not be true of his 
stablemate. Jaazim. wh ©oth¬ 
erwise has a similar profile. 
Inexperience could be costly 
from such a wide draw, too. 
whereas nearer the rail is 
Opera King, who has scope 
for the improvement he 
needs to make. Blueprint's 
limitations have so far been 
skilfully obscured, while 
Masamadas could offer 
some value if the ground 
were to dry out fCMf 

PICK UP A 
FREE £10 BET 

FOR FIRST TIME TELEPHONE CALLERS STAKING S25 OP. MORE. ISING 
SWITCH. DELTA OR SOLO BANK OR Bl'lLDIXG SOCIETY DEBIT CARDS. 

"*JPV 

2 miles a furtongs. ASCOT 3 45(MTV Uve on BBC TV. 
ai 

[ Persian Punch B 

| Stretarez B3 

[Three Cheers £ 

[ Windsor Castle E 

| Kayf Uara E] 

| Canon Can E 

[ Ceteric E2 

| Samraan El 
| French Ballerina 

(Kt»WayOn*RfihHirBdaii <*»"■ 1.4 3 

Cferfcenwefl 

Book At Bedtime 

Silence In Court 

Double Trigger 

Gordi 

Mongol Warrior 

Maylane 

Pm Supposin 

6 lurtonov Axol 4.20pm, Uue an BBC TV. 

| Elnadim 

[ Kahai 

| Tamarisk 
| Arkadian Hero 
| Tbmba 
| Dyhlm Diamond 

| My Best Valentine 

[ Compton Place 

| Cretan Gift 
[ Andreyev 

| Monaassib 
| Zelding 
| Princely Heir 
| Rambling Bear 

I Bayleaf 
March Star 

Ucn-WefOnrntmtftradtfcapMM.2.2 Atmwr WMH^tMHIluawilkn 
fcwwMmemBraVM. TMnwwfc fcifcuto me app* NoHimn-no bet. 

LATEST tnUMi HBJL ODDS OB TELETEXT CM P60f/602ffi03 

RING TODAY- BET TODAY 

0800444040 
(Minimum total investment per call 510. Over IB's only) 

‘Free bet Is a £JO Straight Forecast on the Ascot 5.30pm 
today ar a &10 Correct Seme bet on either of today*! 
World Cop Matches. (Please place yonr ratemm 
feu. bet and make your free bet 

selection within the same call.) 
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Rollins in 
another 
show of 
strength 

By Jack Bailey 

BASINGSTOKE {first day of 
- four, Hampshire won toss): 

Derbyshire have scored 245 
for six wickets against 

.• Hampshire 

- ALTHOUGH Derbyshire con¬ 
trived to lose wickets in mid- 
afternoon, Robin Smith's 
gambit of putting the visitors in 

. to bat could, for a long time, be 
rated as only a partial success. 
Adrian Rollins was limited to a 

: score of 89 and. compared with 
his 210 when the teams last 
met, this was something of a 

_ coup. Otherwise, a rain-inter¬ 
rupted day saw the early order 

■ make batting look easier than 
bowling on a good pitch, which 
was refreshed occasionally by 
rain and used best by the 
medium pace of John 
Stephenson. 

Stephenson, who shared the 
bulk of the bowling with Peter 
Hanley, had a hand in the first 
five wickets to fall. His high ( 
action and movement through ' 
the air and off the seam, 
encouraged by a full length. ' 
brought the wickets of Michael I 
Slater. Tim Tweats and Kim i 
Barnett without assistance | 
from the field. Two catches by 
him at slip accounted for 
Rollins and Matthew Cassar. 

James spoilt the Stephenson 
monopoly by catching DeFrei- 
tas off his own bowling before 

- bad light and rain brought 
matters to an end. This left 
Hampshire contemplating a 
better day's toil than had 
seemed likely. 

While Slater and Rollins 
were building an opening part¬ 
nership of 92. there was little 
comfort for Smith and his men. 
Rollins's weight of stroke, most 
noticeable when he rocked on 
to the back foot and pulled a 
number of fours, was 
impressive. 

Slater had already made his 
highest score of an injury-hit 
season when he shouldered 
arms and was leg-before. This 
rare error of judgment came at 
the end of a 22-over spell in 
which Smith had used no fewer 
than seven bowlers. Of these. 
Mascarenhas contributed a 
spell of seven overs for eight 
runs and, having stemmed the 
ride, was unlucky not to be 
called on again. 

As it was, Stephenson and 
James made a good job of 
getting Hampshire off the hook 
rewards the dose. 

Michael Henderson on the Glamorgan batsman England could not ignore 

Janies rewarded with bel on 
IFFTTHS/ALLSPORT Welsh cricketers, like Italian 

soldiers, German humor¬ 
ists and English cooks, 

struggle for recognition. To get into 
the Test team that bears the name 
of a neighbouring country, they 
often feel that they must make half 
as many runs as their rivals, or take 
twice as many wickeis. It is not a 
point to concede without a healthy 
argument, but the feeling of neglect 
certainly persists. 

On the couniy circuit, the Gla¬ 
morgan players are widely regard¬ 
ed as a chivalrous group of men 
and their championship success 
last year was seen as a triumph for 
decency as well as good cricket Yet 
there are still times when David 
Graveney. the chairman of selec¬ 
tors, has to lake a hard hat when he 
crosses the Severn Bridge. 

In die recent past the questions 
have been: why isn't Matthew 
Maynard worth a go? Or what 
more must Hugh Morris do? 
Before that, it was: have they heard 
of Alan Jones? And: is Don Shep¬ 
herd reaJIy not good enough? Jones 
and Shepherd, respectively the 
leading run-maker and wicket- 
taker in Glamorgan's history, did 
not win a single cap. though Jones 

‘He made himself 

strong case by 

sheer force of runs* 

played rwice at the top of the order 
for England against the Rest of the 
World in the unofficial Test match¬ 
es of 1970. 

So the decision, late in the day, to 
call up Stephen James wit! please 
many west of Offa's Dyke, though it 
should be pointed out that James, 
who has played most of his first- 
class cricket in Wales, is actually 
English, bom in Lydney in 
Gloucestershire. He is Welsh by 
association, baa use he went to 
Monmouth School, and by adop¬ 
tion, through his subsequent career 
with Glamorgan. 

James, JO. was a very happy man 
when Maynard, his county captain, 
slipped him the news at Cardiff, 
where Glamorgan were playing 
Leicestershire. “I am delighted, 
really chuffed", he said, “I was in 
the gym doing some weights when 
Matthew told me l had been called 
up. 

“it was a real shock- I thought 
others were ahead of me, like 
Darren Maddy, who had a better A 
tour of Sri Lanka than me I felt a 
bit awkward this morning, because 
he was at the ground with the 
Leicestershire team, but he was 

-j > /«-■-, -j. 

_7 *. - 
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t^-.' ir ; •.!' V-V. ’'. 
James has finally won his chance in Test cricket after being the heaviest and most consistent run-scorer on the county circuit for the past two seasons 

genuinely pleased for me. He said, 
‘well done, you deserve it', which 
was very sporting. 1 sent him a fax 
when he was tailed up for En¬ 
gland's one-day internationals last 
month." 

If Maddy, six years his junior, 
had a better A tour, nobody can say 
James has not made a strong case 
by sheer force of runs. Form must 
count for something and. in James's 
case, it is not a flower that blooms in 

the spring to die lay autumn. The 
7J3 runs he has made so far this 
summer follow the 1.775 he made 
last year and the ].7b6 he made the 
year before. 

For two summers, he has been 
the heaviest run-maker in county 
cricket. Last season, when he 
averaged 66. he was voted player of 
the year by his fellow professionals 
and given the vice-captaincy of the 
A team. If he was disappointed, he 

did not show it publicly and now. 
because of Mark Butcher’s thumb 
injury, he has been given a chance 
that he must have wondered would 
never be his. 

It will not hurt him that his 
opening partner is a man he knows 
well from his days at Cambridge 
University'. He even invited him to 
his wedding last year. Michael 
Atherton was in his last year at 
Downing College when James went 

up from Swansea to do a two-year 
course in Land Economy, "the 
sportsman’s degree", at Hughes 
Hall. He won Blues each year and 
was twice on the bench for the 
Varsity match at Twickenham. 

They first played against each 
other as teenagers ai schools level, 
but yesterday, it was the student 
Atherton that he recalled playing 
with at Fenner's in 1989. James 
opened the innings. Atherton went 

in first wicket down. “At the end of 
that year, he was playing for 
England and I was nowhere", he 
said. 

“I'm sure Athens will take the 
mickey, as he always does. When¬ 
ever 1 make a hundred for Glamor¬ 
gan. he rings me up and says; They' 
didn’t have a third man, then?* It 
has taken me a long time to get my 
game right. I would just love to do it 
at Test level." 

RUGBY UNION 

Woodward revelling 
in constant change 

From David Hands, rugby correspondent, in dunedjn and Mark Souster 

Graf offers evidence of revival SPORT 

HIS worst enemies would not 
accuse Clive Woodward of 
being conservative. From the 
.moment that he became Eng¬ 
land coach and elevated Matt 
ftrrry and Andy Long from the 
ranks of the under-21s straight 
into the senior side (against 
Australia last November), 
change has been fundamental 

. in his approach. 
The fresh air that he has 

breathed into the selection 
process has sometimes been 
too much of a good thing: 
Woodward acknowledges that 
he should have chosen a 
different starting XV for the 
international with Australia in 

' Brisbane 12 days ago and the 
76-point defeat was a bitter 
lesson. 

He is apt to change his mind 
over team arrangements at the 

:drop of a hat, but he is 
unlikely to apologise tor that 
He does what he believes is 
best for his players and the 
results can be spectacularly 
right — or wrong. He is on the 

; cusp of doing so again with his 

squad for the international 
against New Zealand on Sat¬ 
urday by plucking individuals 
from their accepts positions 
and asking them to be foot¬ 
ballers first and foremost. 

The England team will not 
be confirmed until the early 
hours of this morning, but 
training suggests that Josh 
Lewsey is about to win his first 
cap as a centre, that P&t 
Sanderson will do likewise at 
open-side flanker and that 
Tim Stimpson will play on the 
right wing, to accommodate a 
proven goal kicker. 

That Woodward chose not 
to use Stimpson in that role 
against Australia (when he 
played in his natural position 
of full back), preferring in¬ 
stead to ask Jonathan Wilkin¬ 
son to kick, must remain one 
of life’s mysieries. Stimpson's 
form on this tour may not 
have been all he could have 
wanted, but his tackling has 
been sound and that, above 
ail. is the quality Woodward 
wants from his team. 

ppjji 

Hence the consideration of 
Lewsey in the centre. Whatev¬ 
er Lewsey may lack as a 
controller of the game from fly 
half, his tackling has been first 
rate and he has a darting 
sidestep in attack. 

Woodward does not see 
such selections as a gamble, 
although there is an element 
of that since not even he can 
tell how players will perform 
under conditions or which 
they- know nothing. His aim is 
to pick his best footballers, an 
ambition that he wishes the 
senior clubs would indulge. 

London Scottish yesterday 
announced a three-year 
ground-sharing and ground¬ 
breaking venture with Harle¬ 
quins in a scheme that will see 
both dubs pool their rugby- 
associated back-up services. 
Scottish, who won promotion 
to the first division of the 
Allied Dunbar Premiership 
last month, will switch to the 
Stoop Memorial Ground at 
the start of next season. After 
Richmond's departure to 
Reading, it will mean an end 
to first-class rugby at the 
Athletic Ground, at least for 
the time being. 

Both London Scottish and 
Richmond insist that their 
long-term goal is to return to a 
redeveloped 10,000 capadty 
stadium on ihe 26-acre site at 
the Athletic Ground, once the 
objections of a previously scep¬ 
tical local planning authority 
have been overcome. 

Kevin McKenzie, of Stirling 
County, will start as the Scot¬ 
land hooker for the second 
international against Austra¬ 
lia on Saturday at Ballymore. 
Brisbane. His selection is the 
sole change from the team that 
started the first international 
last weekend. Ireland have 
named an unchanged side to 
take on South Africa at Loftus 
Versfeld. Pretoria on . 
Saturday. 
SCOTLAND (v Auurabi Saturday 1. G 
Mernalfo OLee.CMumw R Shepherd. S i 
Lixtooatt- G Townsend. 8 Fteripath. D i 
Wim. K McKercie. M ProvdtoaL S Murray. 
S Gomes. R Wsfonght (Capt&nj. G , 
Smoson. E Petws | 
IRELAND iv South Ainea. Saturday)- C i 
O'Shea J Bishop. M McCaH K Maggs. D 1 
HkIm. E D-ur'oa, C McGuraness J 
ntiwineK K Wood. P Wallace. P Johns 
icapian) M Q'Kefty D O'Cwmaagan. A 
lY&cf. v CosWto 

By Julian Muscat 
TENN IS CORRESPONDENT 

IN SPEAKING eloquently 
after an experience that she 
will never forget. Sam Smith 
summed up die influence of 
Steffi Graf after the British 
No I had succumbed 1-6.2-6 at 
Eastbourne yesterday. 

Smith may be no veteran at 
tackling the best players in the 
world, but she said of the 
opening points: "It is difficult 
to ignore the fact that you are 
playing Steffi Graf at the other 
end of the court. It is a 
formidable sight. You feel you 
always have to play amazing 
shots and you are always 
trying to do too much." 

The contest showed Graf, 
29. in her most favourable 
light since she returned to the 
fray last week. The German 
looked ominously dose to the 
model that, in its prime, was 
always worth a start of a game 
or two on reputation alone. 

The hamstring injury that 
detained Graf for three 
months was the latest ailment 
on a lengthy list, yet she has 
recovered sufficiently to in¬ 
dulge her most rigorous prac¬ 
tice routine for the past two 
weeks. She looked fit and lean, 
her heavily-sliced backhand 
and destructive forehand com¬ 
bining to give her latest come¬ 
back a genuinely authentic 
flavour. 

Whether she can husband 
her scarred frame to land an 
eighth Wimbledon title is 
another matter, but it was no 
surprise to hear her say after 
beating Smith.* "1 had no 
difficulty moving and I played 
well. It was great to be out 
there, playing in a tournament 
atmosphere." 

Graf said that miserable 
conditions in Birmingham last 
week — where she reached the 
semi-finals before the event 
was' rained off — meant that 
the balls hardly bounced off 
the surface. Not so this week, 
when Graf has genuinely re¬ 
captured the grass-court feel. 
**1 am now getting towards 
playing how I want la" she 
said. "The preparation jfor 
Wimbledon 1 is going as 1 was 
hoping." 

For a player ranked No 112 
in the world. Smith, for her 
part was understandably ner¬ 
vous for much of the match. 
Thar should not obscure the 
fatt that she will be ranked 
inside the lop 100, possibly to a 

Ha 
r aeW.v- 

The anguish shows as Venus Williams slumps to defeat at Eastbourne yesterday 

career-best figure, when the 
world rankings are revised on 
Monday. "I have had three 
good weeks," she said. “I feel 
positive in the run-up to 
Wimbledon. 1 am reeling con¬ 
fident and well-prepared." 

Graf faces a sterner test in 
the quarter-finals today when 
she plays Anna Koumikova, 

whom she beat on their only 
previous encounter at (he US 
Open two years ago. A fistful 
of teenage upstarts have 
emerged since Graf was play¬ 
ing regularly 13 months ago. 
Koumikova is one. but 
another, Venus Williams, col¬ 
lapsed spectacularly yesterday 
when confronted by the grass- 

court guile of Natasha 
Zvereva."of Belarus. 

Zvereva, the winner of five 
Wimbledon doubles titles, 
won 6-2,6-1 and Williams will 
have to improve her grass- 
court technique if she is to fare 
better at Wimbledon, where 
she lost in the first round 12 
months ago. 

Word game costs Pioline dear 
CEDRIC PIOLINE’S Wimbledon prepara¬ 
tions suffered a costly disruption yesterday 
when he was disqualified from the Notting¬ 
ham Open for swearing at Pedro Bravo, the 
umpire, during his second-round match 
against Scott Draper (Afix Ramsay writes). On 
a day ruined by rain. Pioline finally snapped 
when he felt a poor decision by the umpire had 
cost him a point to leave him struggling to hold 
service in the second set 

Pioline had been battling to come to terms 
with the cold and damp conditions and. after 
an interruption of 55 minutes, had already lost 
the first set 6-3 to the Stella Artois champion. At 
I-l and 015 in the second. Pioline served what 
he and Draper thought was a let Draper had 
managed to get his racket frame to the bail to 

send back a winning return, although both 
men looked surprised when the point stood 
and Pioline was announced to be 0-30 down. 

Only when Pioline lost the next point and 
was facing three break points did he let fly at 
Bravo, from Chile, swearing at him in French. 
Having established exactly whai Pioline had 
said Bravo called a code violation, suspended 
play and called for Gerry Armstrong, the 
tournament supervisor. After Armstrong had 
consulted both the official and the player. 
Bravo announced that Pioline had been 
defaulted. 

Pioline. runner-up at Wimbledon last year, 
will lose his prize-money from the event 
receive no ranking points and he will be fined 
an as vet undisclosed amount. 

HUGH ROUTLEDGE xcz-ryr.Tzs-'j?*-—■■jM.T7T..-.rr— 

King plans 
to make 
swift return 
■ EQUESTRIANISM: 
Mary King will miss the 
world championships in 
October as she is expecting 
her second baby in 
November (Jenny MacArthur 
writes). However, King, a 
lean? gold medal-winner ar 
the European open three- 
day event championships last 
September, intends to 

i , J.43H return in time for the run-up 
w fiie 20°° Olympic 

*~jr- .'-■iSjwfiSig Games in Sydney. 
King. 37. won the 

-Wm individual bronze and team 
gold medals at the 1995 J European championships 
when she was five months 
pregnant wirh her first child. 

■ BOWLS: Anita Haw, a 
former president or the 
English Women's Indoor 
Bowling Association, 
suffered a surprise defeat 
*n Rfsl round of the 
national outdoor inter- 

Hfr.rVifaLL:_r.J county championship at 
■ yesterday Appleby. Haw's rink. 

largely responsible for 
of Natasha Yorkshire's success in the 

irus. Johns Trophy final last year, 
winner of five k>st 26-9 to a Cumbria 
loubles titles, Ruartet skipped by Uz 
i Williams will Garritty- 

tfshe is io?are ? RUCBY Sn*rt 
bledon. where SgWhH £*Stralia^Sach °f 

his future by re-signing 
1 yesterday with the club until 
rifxar cnd °fthe I"9 season. 
4AV dJ. Raper, who joined from 

Cronulla 14 months ago 
Hrtfi, an{* saved the club from 

^ptimsnod [Ration last season, had 
KWOtaT been approached by British 

poim'and and Australian dubs. 

id he let fly at ■ SPEEDWAY: Dave 
itm in French, Jessup, the new England 
it Pioline had manager, has brought in 
on, suspended one uncapped rider and 
rmslrong, the given a retail to two 
rmstrong had others in his squad of 12 for 
d the player, three internationals 
ie had been against Australia this 

summer. Andy Smith and 
don last year. Carl Stonehewer return after 
m tiie event long absences, while 
e will be fined Glenn Cunningham is 

r included for the first time, 

pgffp 
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Gallian 
IAN DUNCAN 

on 
course 

for welcome 
centuiy 

CANTERBURY (first day of 
four. Kent won toss): Notting¬ 
hamshire. have scored 184 for 
two wickets against Kent 

A LONG and miserable per¬ 
iod may be coming to an end 
for Jason Gallian. Bom and 
raised in Australia, Gallian 
has been plagued by injuries 
and ailments since qualifying 
for England four years ago. 
Last winter, he rejected Lanca¬ 
shire’s terms and in the winter 
his father — the guiding figure 
of his career — died. 

Nottinghamshire offered 
him the chance of a new 
beginning, but hardly had the 
season begun than Gallian 
was nursing a groin strain 
that prevented him playing 
again until yesterday. Even 
now. he is perhaps only 75 per 
cent fit. but that was good 
enough for him to bat 
throughout a shortened day at 
Canterbury for an unbeaten 
74. in sight of his first champ¬ 
ionship century for two years. 

Nottinghamshire. whose 
struggle for runs has prevent¬ 
ed them competing in many 
championship matches this 
season, were grateful to have 
him back and Gallian was 
grateful to be back. He was 
earmarked to 1st in the mid¬ 
dle order but was so eager to 
get out in the middle that Paul 
Johnson, his captain, agreed 
to let him open. 

Gallian spent nearly five 
hours at the crease and. with 
the help of Tim Robinson, who 
rediscovered some of his own 
best form in scoring 56 not out. 
put Nottinghamshire in a 
good position after they had 
been put in on a pitch erf 
greenish hue. 

Of these. Gallian and Rob¬ 
inson have added J 30 in 48 
overs. Even when fully fit and 
on song, neither is the sort of 
player to set crowds abuzz. 
Though their first substantial 
partnership together was 
short cm entertainmoit, it was 
long on value to their side. 

By Si mon Wilde 

At 73 for two, Nottingham¬ 
shire were precariously placed 
at lunch, having lost Dowman 
after an hour.~his off stump 
plucked out by McCague, and 
Afeaal leg-before, offering no 
stroke to Fleming shortly be¬ 
fore the interval. Yet in the 
afternoon session, Gallian 
and Robinson pm on 107 with 
increasing confidence. 

Nottinghamshire may be 
grateful for Gallian’s runs, but 
they will be more grateful still 
when he is fit enough to bowl 
because Dowman. a useful 
change bowler, was scheduled 
to have an X-ray after being 
struck on the foot. He may not 
bowl for a while. 

Nottinghamshire may have 
had injuiy problems, but they 
are nothing compared to the 
crisis in resources that faced 
Kent. With Headley and 
Ealham away with England 
and Iggfesden and Thompson 
carrying injuries, the county 
surprisingly picked Jason de 
la Pena, formerly of Glouces¬ 
tershire and Surrey, whose 
most recent first-class appear¬ 
ance was on the St Lawrence 
ground three years ago. dur¬ 
ing his Surrey days. 

Released by his two previ¬ 
ous employers and failing to 
make an impression during a 
handful of games for die 
Middlesex second XI last year. 
De la Pena. 25. is undergoing 
a two-month trial with Kent 
He returned tidy figures, but 
his outswinger was little in 
evidence. 

NOTTINGHAMSHIRE: ReU Innings 

M P Dowron t> McCague.13 
J E R GaSar net oul . ..74 
U Atzaal tow b Ftentng ..18 
RTRattnsonnetou .  _...56 
Extras (to 10. w 8. rfa 6) .. _24 
Total (2 wtos. 73.1 were)-184 

*P Johnson. G F Archer P J Ftw*s. 1C M 
W Read, P A Sprang, M N Bowen end A R 

. Oram»bat. 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-34.3-54 
BOWLING: McCague 18-7-33-1; Ph«ps 
171-2-50-0, DelaPerti 13-2-31-0: Fleeing 
13-4-25-1. Hooper 12-&350. 

KBIT: D P FfWcw. R W T Key. T R Ward. C L 
Hooper, A P wens. M J Walker. M V 
Fleming. IS A Marsh. J de la Pena, B J 
PhCps, M J McCague 

Umpires- D J Constant and K E Palmer 

Boon, the Durham captain, forces the ball square of the wicket during his painstaking century at the Riverside 

Boon makes Yorkshire pay 
CHESTER-LE-STREET (first day of four: 
Yorkshire won toss): Durham have scored 
31/ for seven wickets against Yorkshire 

A WINTER gamble has swiftly rebound¬ 
ed on Yorkshire and was exploited 
yesterday by David Boon, the Durham 
captain, who scored the first century at 
the Riverside this summer. After releas¬ 
ing seven players, Yorkshire began the 
season with a staff of only 17. reduced by 
the retirement of Martyn Moxon. 

The aftermath for this match was that 
Yorkshire chose from only 12 fit and 
available players. They were without 
Darren Gough and White, their leading 
bowlers — both injured — and 
SilveTwood. who is on Test duty. These 
three had captured 58 of the 95 wickets 
that Yorkshire had taken in six champion¬ 
ship games, their absence leaving the side 
with Stemp as the only capped bowler. 

Boon, heavily critical of the Scarbor¬ 
ough pitch on which Yorkshire over- 

By Michael Austin 

whelmed Durham last season, was 
almost becalmed at times, spending 
nearly five hours over his fifth champion¬ 
ship century, in which he faced 263 balls 
and struck II fours. Soon offered one 
chance, shin high, to Byas at slip off 
Stemp after making 12 and consumed the 
afternoon with a curious cocktail of 
panache and prodding. 

The Yorkshire bowling was a pot¬ 
pourri of the good, the indifferent and the 
poor, but is was persistent Unusually, 
four of the six bowlers used were left-arm, 
with Hutchison, over-employed through 
necessity, the most challenging as his 
initial return of three for 31 testified- 

Boon’s tactics were based on crease 
occupation, which was the sensible option 
because his main allies. Speak, Speight 
and Foster, slipped by the wayside. Speak 
scored his fourth championship half- 
century this summer before being caught 

via a glove after ducking into a short ball 
from Hutchison that scarcely rose above 
his waist Speight was taken at the wicket 
from a Stemp delivery that lifted. 

Fbsrer. released by Yorkshire four years 
ago before having a brief sojourn with 
Northampton, plundered 35 from 36 
balls, dominating a sixth-wicket partner¬ 
ship with Boon. Foster struck three 
consecutive fours off Hamilton before 
falling into a booking trap and bring 
caught next ball at long leg. 

The perseverance of Hamilton was 
complemented by the steadiness of Stemp. 
but Hoggard. 21. playing his second 
championship game, paid for bowling too 
many loose deliveries after having Michael 
Gough expertly taken off the full face of the 
bat by Wood at short leg. 

With Lehmann back for Yorkshire after 
injury and yet to appear in a winning 
championship team this season. Boon 
may not be the only Australian to make a 
batting impact on this match. 

Waqar responds to call 
CARDIFF (first day of four: 
Leicestershire won toss): 
Leicestershire have scored 133 
for five wickets against 
Glamorgan 

CONDITIONS, as we have 
come to expect in this most 
miserable of summers, were 
grim from the start at Sophia 
Gardens — wet and grey with 
a cold westerly wind. 

It was hardly the'stuff to 
draw in the after-work crowds 
that Glamorgan were trying to 
woo with their noon start, but 
those who stayed away 
missed some excellent cricket. 

The news of Steve James’s 
call-up to the England squad 
was met with early euphoria 
but it meant that, when play 

Britannic Assurance 
county championship 

Dorham v Yorkshire 
CHESTSP-LE-SmEET tBrsl Pay ot tar 
Yotkstirv won mss): tXftamtoiwfW** 
311 far seven wlcteJS agansJ Yortortre 

DURHAM: fla fnmnga 

J J B Lews t> *Jfc2Gon ", 
M A Gough c Wood D Hoggaid 
NJS^cBHteybHuictaor, 

p d OoWnagpodb .° 
tMPSpe&rtcBbteytjSwnp ■ - — 
MJFosieicSiOelx«2^ijfnl,on "3| 
N C PM*ps fcw & SideiWlom . 
MM Bens nolo*. .—* « 
Extras (to »4. nb 4) . -.-12 

Tfltslf7wWs, 100 ove«}-31 

By Barney Spender 

began midway through the 
afternoon. Glamorgan were 
without four of their regulars. 
Alun Evans and Steve Watkin 
were injured while Robert 
Croft was already at Lord’s. 

Consequently. Waqar 
Yotmis, who has a hamstring 
problem, and Darren Thom¬ 
as, who damaged knee liga¬ 
ments in the last game against 
Worcestershire, were pressed 
into service and responded 
admirably. 

Chris Lewis, captaining 
Leicestershire in the absence 
of James Whitaker, had an 
awkward choice on winning 
the toss but was soon regret¬ 
ting his derision to bat as 

Waqar, in his most impressive 
spell of the summer, exploited 
some uneven bounce to re¬ 
move Wells, superbly caught 
by Dale at point, and Sutcliffe 
in successive balls. 

However. Maddy. who may 
have felt the urge to prove a 
point to the England selectors 
concerning the summons of 
James, began to play some 
delightful shots as he and 
Smith added 65 for the third 
wicket A fifty looked a certain¬ 
ty until he played a lazy cut off 
Thomas that flew comfortably 
to Cosker at backward point. 
Simmons also fell before the 
close, splendidly caught by 
Powell at third man. but 
Habib and Nixon steadied the 
ship. 

Gloucestershire rue rain 

YESTERDAY S SCOREBOARDS 

22 
...0 
.57 
120 

Total (7 VMS, 
j Wood and S J Harmteon to t®1- 
•FALL OF WICKETS: HI 2-35. 3-104. 4- 

H«M»d 16-3-71-1. Hujdjbon 

StaSj £S5a*£Sft ik*nanf’^ 
12-0. 

SJSxpRj BSwaPMW*" 

Urrpfes. GI Burgee and T E Jesfy 

Glamorgan v Lricestershire 

uSSnXHf****** 6 
v j was c .;;:./40 

B F smti c Ms 
PVSmmonfic 

b Butcn«. 
blhoras.•«* 

AHatjtontfoui .. 22 
fPANwonnrtnul .15 
Boras (to 8. nb 2} .. JO 

Total (5 wMs. 44.5 were)-133 
*C C Lawte. J M DaMn, A D MuSaily and M T 
Brinson lo bd 
FALLOFW1CKETS 1-8.2-8.3-73,4 73.5- 

102 
BOWLING: W&car Yams 9.5-1-23-2. 
PwNn 9-2-1W7. Co^er 4-1-1W) Thomas 
13-3-50-2 Buicher p-2-23-1 
GLAMORGAN: W L Law. A Date. M J 
Powel. -M P Maynard. P A Coney, u P 
Butcher. fA D Shaw, waoar Ycwus. D A 
Coeker. S D Thomas. O T Parkin 
Boras pertte- Glamorgan 2 Laceacrehre 0 
Umpires. D R Shepherd end A dan-son 

Hampshire v Derbyshire 
BASINGSTOKE {fast day ol tow. Hamp¬ 
shire won toss) Oertvshae nave'WM 
245 for s» agaret tenpswe 

DERBYSHIRE: First tunings 
A S RolSns c Swphenson b Hartley 
MJ Staler tow b Stephenson 
T A Tweas tow h Siephenson 
K J Bsnafl b Stephenson .. .... 
M E Cassar c Siepfienson b Jamas. . 
•IK M KrfcKen rtf out . . 
pAjDeFreitascJames bJames .. 

G M Roberts rtf Qtf .. 
Eciaslb6. w4. nblO). 

TOW (6 wins, 7S3 owarej - 

89 
. .47 

. 9 
..43 

10 
25 o 

' ". 0 
■ 20 
-345 

P Atted, S J Larav and A J Clean to trt 
FALL OF WICKETS 1-92. 2 116. J-178. 4- 
208.5-228. 6-244 
BOWUNG McLean 112-27-0 Hontev 20- 
4-C4-1. UcfcU 3 1-11 Jr. James 7-2-31-2 
Corner 8-0-11-0 Siephenscin 193-W7-3. 
Mascaienhas 7-5-80 
HAMPSHIRE' G W While. .1P Siephcnscn. 
■fl A Sarah C A Connor. 1A N Ayrnas. A D 
Masttuectoas. p R Wtaater. S 0 Utttf. 1 O 
James. P J Hartley NAM McLean 

Botha portr. HampSlwe 2 Deroyshae i 

Umpres. V A Holder and B le-tctoeaifii 

Somerset v Essex 
BA7H (ftrsi day cl tour. Esse* wn rossi 
Somerset tunc scored 45 tar no wn*cr 
ogansi Essex 

SOMERSET: fira Inmns 
•P D Bcseter nrt oul . 17 
PCLHotowavnolcui 4 
Extras<b5. to5. nb 14) ..J4 

Total (no «**i, 8£ oven) ---—45 
RJ Harden. M N LalhweJ!. S C Ecotoflcne. 
)R J Turner. G D Rose. M E TrescomicK. 
Kfeettaq Ahmed. A R Cadda* and M 
Bubeck lo bat 
BOWUNG’ (ton 4I’-UKr. Cowan 3-1-34-0. 
iron l-O-l-O. 

ESSEX: *P J Pneh3»*l D P J Rdareon. A P 
Grayson. S G Law, RC KJn. S D Ptters. 1R 

GLOUCESTERSHIRE, who 
are beginning to believe that 
they have a realistic chance of 
winning the county champ¬ 
ionship for the first time after 
climbing to fourth in the table 
with a match in hand on the 
leaders. Surrey, were frustrat¬ 
ed by peisistent rain that 
allowedonfy 11.4 overs at New 
Road. 

All the drama came off the 
field when England called for 
one player from each side, 
Graeme Hick and Jack Rus¬ 
sell. to stand by in case Alec 
Stewart is not fit for the Lord’s 
Test. If play had begun on 
time, both would have started 
the match and been replaced 
later if necessary. As it was, 
the game did not gel under 

J FtfSns. D R Law. M C Afl. A P Ccwen. P 
M Such 

Umpires- A G T Whbi^aad ana M J Harts 

Worcestershire v 
Gloucestershire 

WORCESTER (find day ol lor WOrraster- 
stiee won rossj Gtauu«Jeref»t< have 
scored 37 tor no weSea against 
Woicesterstnc 

GLOUCESTERSHIRE: First tonrtQs 
G I Macmfian noi oul . 2Q 
T H C HancocK rtf out -15 
Baoslnj?) . . 2 
Total (no win. ii.4 overs) —--37 

a j WhgN. -M W Ailevne. M □ N Windows. 
D R HeWscn. fflCJ VWSamo. M C J Ball. J 
Lewi... A M SmJh and C A Wash lo bal. 

BOWLING Hfwpnn 6-0-IF&. Stenya A-O- 
184). LampiU l 4-1-00 

WORCESTERSHIRE: W P C Weslon. A 
Hai«i G R Haynes. V S SofarVj. *T M 
Moody. D A Leahadale. tS J Rhodes. S R 
Lcvnp.li. R h lBnq«orih. P J Newport. A 

Shcnv* 

LknfWK- H D Bad and P WBtry 

NO WAT YESTERDAY: Northampton 
NonhimpKjnshiic: v Middlesex, no play 
yesterday, ran 

Bv Pat Gibson 

and Ivo Tennant 

way until after lunch, by 
which time both counties had 
reconciled themselves to hav¬ 
ing to manage without them. 

Worcestershire took the 
field with Bill Athey. their 
coach, fielding becauseGavin 
Haynes. Hick’s substitute, 
had to make his way from 
Teddington, where be was 
playing for the second XI 
against Middlesex. Richard 
Williams, the Gloucestershire 
reserve wicketkeeper, set off 
from Bristol after receiving a 
message on his return from a 
shopping trip. 

In the 50 minutes play that 
was possible before the rain 

returned. Gloucestershire 
reached 37 without loss. There 
was some evidence of swing 
for Newport, but none of die 
edges from Macmillan or 
Hancock were taken and 
Worcestershire were further 
weakened when Sheriyar 
went off with a side strain 
after bowling only four overs. 

In the 83 overs that were 
possible at Bath. Somerset 
who were put in on a decided¬ 
ly green pitch by Essex, bene¬ 
fited through seven no bails 
from Ashley Cowan, who had 
difficulty locating a crease 
covered with sawdust Peter 
Bowler took three successive 
fours off him in the form of an 
edge over the slips, a square 
drive and a cover drive. 

Knight’s 
shining 

armoury 
prevails 

Bv Rupert Cox 

ALTHOUGH Sussex must be 
applauded for their innova¬ 
tions over the past year, the 
lpm start at Hove yesterday — 
introduced in an attempt to 
draw bigger crowds—was not 
all that it had been cracked up 
to be. Haring won the loss. 
Chris Adams, their captain, 
perhaps disoriented by die late 
start time, invited Warwick¬ 
shire to lake first use of the 
wicket With the decision 
backfiring and the onset of a 
chill evening, the crowd did 
not visibly swell after working 
hours. 

In mitigation. Adams was 
mindful of Warwickshire’s 
poor stan to the championship 
season, which has seen them 
acquire only seven batting 
points from their six matches 
while slipping into the lower 
reaches of the table. The 
chance to make inroads into 
the visitors’ batting, deprived 
of the stabilising influence of 
Andy Moles, and “gel at” an 
out-of-sons Brian Lara early 
prevailed. But the early start, 
and morning sunshine dissi¬ 
pated the benefits of the toss. 

On the day that England 
called up two batsmen to cover 
for an assortment of ailments. 
Nick Knight, established in 
the England one-day team, 
returned to form with a 
patient century. 

Knight has been bowled or 
leg-before on seven occasions 
this season and. conscious of 
the flaw, he watchfiifty sought 
occupation of the crease. Al¬ 
though he survived a confi¬ 
dent leg-before appeal to 
James Kirtleys first ball and 
moved off the mark with a 
perilous bottom-edged cut. his 

Powell: tidy 

footwork became more and 
more assertive as his innings 
progressed. 

Warwickshire had man¬ 
aged only two opening stands 
exceeding 11. but, on a slow 
wicket offering minimal seam 
movement, the Sussex attack 
lacked the necessary incision, 
allowing Michael Powell and 
Knight to prosper. Pbwell, a 
neat and tidy opener, spent the 
winter overhauling his game 
after a disappointing season in 
1997 and exhibited a sound 
temperament and a full range 
of strokes. 

There were few alarms as 
Knight and FcnveU wended 
their way to lunch with War¬ 
wickshire’s fourth century 
stand of the summer. The 
tempo increased after the in¬ 
terval. as the openers marched 
each other stroke for stroke. 
POwell acquired his maiden 
first-class century as the open¬ 
ers cruised past a 61-year-old 
record stand against Sussex. 

Weather 
shows 

game in 
bad light 

By John Stern 

WHEN the Manchester wea¬ 
ther proves more suitable for 
red devils than red rases, as it 
predictably did last night, 
these floodlit games, however 
well-intentioned and innova¬ 
tive the idea behind them may 
be, can seem rather flat 

This was the second 40-over 
fixture of the season to be 
given the day-night 
makeover. The other one in 
April between Sussex and 
Lancashire was a reasonable 
success in attendance terms, 
but was played in Arctic 
conditions at Hove, which 
was hardly surprising given 
the time of year. Even the 
middle of June seems ambi¬ 
tious. but there are 12 more 
such games planned, mostly 
ft) July and August when the 
temperature ought to be mon; 
conducrve to encouraging 
what the announcer kepi re¬ 
ferring to as “all the fun of the 
fair”. 

Lancashire's new name was 
also unveiled, although a 
team based in this city called 
Lancashire Lightning is ask¬ 
ing for trouble. Thankfully, 
wc were spared any storms, 
the only electricity on show 
belonging to four floodlight 
pylons, which allowed this 
Axa League game to ran well 
past the nine o’clock water¬ 
shed. Perhaps Lancashire 
looked at other alliterative 
tags, but found that Surrey 
had pipped them to it with 
Lions. 

They were not exactly 
queueing down the Warwick 
Road for this one. although 
there was a steady flow 
through the gates during the 
early overs after the 5pm start 
and by half-time there was a 
crowd of around 4300 inside 
Old TrafibrtL The bucking 
bronco, which took up one of 
the corners of H Stand, 
seemed to receive a deal of 
young custom in between 
overs. 

Music accompanied wick¬ 
ets. the end of an over and 
boundaries, and lan Ward’s 
straight six off Richard Green 
in the 26th over was greeted 
by a firework, as was the 
posting of the 100 in the same 
over. Maybe this policy could 
be introduced at Lord’s to 
raise MCC members from 
their slumbers. Surrey chose 
to bat first, a decision appar¬ 
ently based solely on the 
premise that they wanted lo 
bat in natural light There 
certainly did not appear to be 
any other reason for going in 
first judging by the way the 
ball moved about in the early 
overs. Ratdiffe was only half 
forward to Austin and was 
given out leg-before. Shahid 
was bowled through the gale 
by Martin and Brown pulled 
Austin to deep square leg. 

Adam Hollioake. though, 
justified his own derision to 
bat by making a half-century 
and adding 122 with Ward for 
the fourth wicket to 
pull Sumy hack into the 
game. He departed for. 70. 
which came off 88 bails, when 
Crawley beat his dive with a 
fine direct hit from short third 
man. Ward brought up his 
own half-century before giv¬ 
ing a catch but rain curtailed 
the Surrey innings, which was 
dosed after 39 overs on 182 for 
six. 

leading first-class averages 

crIcketune 

EXCLUSIVE uijfc 
rnUMENTARY 

106 100 600 

r ' . " J Y r-’J' 

Batting 
QuaU&tcn- 

ULLangsr. 6 " 5 

2MBLOV9- . I ™ ‘i 
3ADan*n . ..... « ' I 
JGAt#* • ■ • “ 
5ANAymes .. S ,, T 
6SPJf<n» 6 

7Dftpfcy . _ -18 1 
8MRRampfi*-ash 5 “ I 

g>jBOTcn 57 1 
10TM Moodv 5 ' j 

IIMAButtJtf ‘ a92 
l2JPCT3Wtey- 0 2 , 
l3DALealhe«tfe ’t , 

1-lMJPmrei - ■ 2 g \ 

sfflsrr- , 
186Pnope- l v , 
19S0L3*, - “go 
ZONSteNd ■ 570 
21J P RatcWfc • r 8 0 
CSAFUnlofl 7 11 2 
23MJW0od - I t2 i 
24 \ 82 
aSC'PWJfS • 5 10 1 
2SM AAttieiiun 7 J2 1 

27WGMU'1 

■ no' out 

Runs 

801 
TOO 
412 
BB7 
406 
733 
332 
456 
553 
368 
484 
406 
611 
388 
438 
422 
474 
30? 
49i 
387 
321 
365 
399 
4»7 
263 
3S4 
480 

US Avge IDO 

233* ICO 12 3 
322- 8750 
156 6866 
166 I*23 
133 6766 
2?7 66 03 
209 6533 
1M- 6514 
162 6144 
132 6133 
1Q9' ff'50 
109 58 00 
137 5554 
106 56.« 
143 54-75 
144 52 75 
105 52 06 
114 5033 
106 49 70 
124 47 S3 
100 45 85 
124 4562 
106 44 33 
86 -H27 
64 43.83 

162 4377 
125 43.63 

50 

2 2 
2 2 
5 2 
2 1 
ra A 

\ 2 
S - 

1 4 
2 1 
2 3 
1 2 
2 3 
1 2 
2 1 
2 J 
1 J 
1 I 
I 2 
1 2 
1 2 

4 

ran inducting vesJcfdsy1.-: ptav 

Bowling 

QujUicwyv to HK»L*fs in one mrurgs 
OMR 

IGWhilo. 132 1 33348 
CMVFIenWi 1123 *240 
3MMB«is 2042 52 578 
4 M P BlCJWlI 185 J 5T 4nD 
5A D MuSalfy . 1883 75453 
6MBufbccK 71 16 244 
7G WKudtey .. 1532 38470 
R SaqUm Mu&ftt.iq 190 J 58 436 
9A F Giles 86 18 184 

lOCEWSfccnwjod 1453 it 472 
11 AAOcraild ... 81 21738 
12ESHG«M«: 
13 MJ fatter .. . 
14MCIIc!l - 
ISMJRawnitev .. 
IGCAWaisti 
17 A R C Ff30tf .. 
i8ADMasca£NtaS 
19 G Cltapglc . . 
20 SL Wilkin 
21 C L Ht»p« 
221P k 
23 M N Eewft.ii 
24 P J Mo?In ... 

25 J Lewis . ... 
L*6 A ft C-SiliCJ- 
27JPlewr/ • ■ 
□ Saif.- ECS. FA Cnchci Record 

249 2 54 7'JZ 
S3 182*6 

1593 46405 
83 3 18 256 

216 4 47 748 
1305 27 385 
783 17 280 

141 I 26 442 
2223 63582 
168 1 54 340 
236 2 75 525 

217 81 530 
183 4 1 489 

187 8 35 630 
2663 58777 

180 47 546 

W Avge B8 

251392 8-56 
1615.00 4-M 
341700 M3 
2717 03 S-37 
201742 5-72 
14 17.42 3-10 
23J78C 6-71 
24 18 16 7-41 
1018 40 4 60 
24 1966 5-13 
12 19.83 6-56 
3620 33 B-79 
123050 4-11 
192131 +49 
122153 6-44 
3521J7 6-42 
IB 21 38 4-39 
1321 53 4-31 
2020 10 5-49 
262238 5-30 
1522.66 7-93 
232282 5-98 
2323 04 7-73 
212328 4-56 
2723 33 648 
332354 M0 
2323 73 6-72 

Si 10m 
2 — 

4 — 
1 — 
1 — 

1 - 
1 1 

3 - 
1 - 
3 1 

2 _ 
1 — 
1 — 
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PUBLIC NOTICES 

■mgr. PATBiac Bancs uu or 
B—t—d. Sana? <Uad Item on 19 
txitf 1996 (Eotaio aboot £4JSOQ) 
CAMPBELL. JOHN CAMPBELL buo 
of WnttMnq Won Soon dtod 
Urn oa IS Horn 1997 (Enu 
atettS^OO) 
Chatham, mainunc omfhaw 
loco of Dost, In (Mod ar Bobford, 
tec aa 28 Mrht »» fEwour 
tfnoi tfOjOOO) 
COOK. HASET KM/ILD COOK lato 
or Socmow. DOM AM n Poota. 
Dann oa 16ISBOAIT199B (B«ra 
abMUESJOO) 
DANGS. HC34ABD HEHU DAN¬ 
CES M of Komnmod. LasCan 
smo AM (ben on 1 nrrmtm 
1997 (Enu cbwi BSOjaOO) 
Samoa sum ookoibt 
EDMONDS 

JSC* (4 telfooA. Won ttxfcohtn 
AM at nuov. Won NbUn oa 
11 Janaarp 1996 (torn iboo 
EBOJXXD 
FASlANi «DTH KLABAPUOliram 
PABIAlf 8WWTH hto vf fflionloy, 
HanftoAmhbtfdMiL«rooa23 As- 
tw 1996 (Eotato mbam OOflOO) 
HX3R1X KEKBYRDGBm taro of 
Bdotol AM ttoo aa 12 JBtf 1997 
CBoare 3tocr £7300) 
GALLOWAY cRitncM HOLE, WH- 
uam anai Calloway «a» 
mbs wajJAM orroN iulEoA- 
orwtao WILLIAM HOLE lata of 
Dwhio, SoeOi wtolliro AM 
An a* 27 Doronbnr 1997 
CEoata abool E200PO0) 
HAXSOGL CDUL —Yo»M 
KOPfaio oTBoid—lir Ciooii, IBiin 
IhmIiiiii llliil tTi h nr lEDaoUn 
1992(Emu aboot tSOfiOO) 
LYSENKO ALEOAHDES L1BESKD 
Wbwla ALEXAMBB L1SBVO 
late of EnHiiHrio'0. HoBolt dlod 
men cn 13 Kby 1*97 (Xauu 
About erifloo) 
uuuoii I WILLIAM BOOT KEX- 
Btrr bu of *m DraitoA Ku- 
iflooiw AM Ibot oa 29 Docoalwr 
1996 (Noli allool tSAOO) 
PAIS. ELAINE MAUCAEET PACT 
SUtfRS tot0 of OxlaaS aM 
ibon o* 14 fnJj 1997 (Enit 
llml H9P0C) 
71* vUmMIoob and too or Uw 
Asm oanod no nnuatwl ro ap- 
P*T ip top Ba»ibi MM'm (B V3, 

WOT, LsraAoa SWIH 9JS. bOIna 
wMcfe tie HOAMI SoUclmi may 
toko oopo to .niigtnMiiir de am¬ 
mo. 

CHT-1W1D 
CfcnftTt 

UNRC 
sjutmmuttnicotaBcnm 

WITH ETON fflUFffll 
CTBiaiLWHIlflWDI 

CDCU 
Tbo CtaAiy CM—4M— Lava 
wM a Sebouo to oinonrt tbo 
Qwota or tkM 6a*l. A copt coa 
bo no— for do ntOogoiI atTHl 
8DQQ MTICL THE BUBSABX 
BfOM COUDCe, WINWOK, BEEZS 
SL4 6DL or can bo ebotaaod by 

PATBICE FBAJIOS JOOKDAN 
PREEMAN DECEASED. .Fimiioitr 
twHno am lots Nowtoo A Sooo Of 
mCteaoolbMlIMMmN 
7 daft load 
Ud9 
who 4M aa 26 Met 1996. Would 
myaeo odd kDowhrigo of a wm 
pjaaae cmrart Susfatem of 19 

on BM3 TO*. teL 01273 20A411, 
tvtLE/AC 

LEGAL NOTICES 

TODDY PIC 
THE DtiOLYENCT ACT 1986 

NOnCC IS HEBEBT OVEN pauo- 
*bi to Sootkn 98 of do tnaotron- 
ey Act 1966 So A MaMtng of do 
OwMinom of do mbm wod 
Company win bo Md M tho offlo- 
as of Oamy TaSmit RsauD 
Sqma Hoooa 10-12 Pintail 
Sqmm, LoadOa PdS SLF, aw 22 
Into, 1996 ax 2ASpu fbr da pnr- 
peaoa waartiraofl to Saexloo 99 Id 
ZOI of de sahf AM. A Sax of da 
BaxBcaaadailduaaoboftbeGn- 
pany'm oadtina may ho hupoctod, 
fta* of Mn M PmwP Sqoau 
Boom, 10-12 KnoaeD Squast.Loo- 
doa, «a E sir batwoea lODO am. 
■ad 4DO pat oo da xwd bOMneu 
toy* uacadlag de mu td da 
nenfiag stated ebon. 
ByOnfeof doBoecd 
P faddy-Pfaoctor 

LEGAL NOTICES 

Ho. 1096 of 1996 
D4 THE HICB COOET 06 JUSTICE 

wimMMntor»gni»fn» 
IK 
■4 

DT THE MATTE* OF THE 
COMPAWEE ACT 1966 

NOTRE IS WmiliiI GIVEN cbm m 
Pwtdoa <o> OB 2 Jon 1996 p» 
MOM to te Mnl—tt** fak 
com of foodee ktaol fibato 
Mghay ter do i mifliaiHra of 
da xadaedoa of do captad of tbr 

at 30 fmwbar 1997 by ladoc- 
Moaof da thaia pMH 6tc—r 
ofteikONMoofOmnyhuo 
dtl^TODO nOMA 
AMD mnCE 18 FDEXBER OVEN 
daillw aaUPa«ten M diiacm to 
bo battf bate* ow of da Chn- 

Coost 16. na 

of da ugahted eitaxge Cor de 

Dal da 9* day or lone 1998 
ANSTEY SAECTNT A rtOBEKT, 
BafBCCnMCA9513 
■f.SR&faaflmChaieant, 
EZBIBILDoaaaEXI IIP. 
T*01392411223 

01392 2C2420 
SolirtoB fax da nbrniawmed 
Ci 1711111 - _ 

EDUE4J06 OPTHE DE0KYENCT 
OCT 1986 

MetxnldcB Uadtad 
ns LIQUIDATION 

TAXS KOTBX THAT L de nadSP- 
BigBad DhM |ob> tern or Moa- 
w Thomloo A Go, ToxrUeioa 
Booaa, 47 HolyooU am, nt AL 
bua, DBHudMib ilU 1HD was 
appofanod Uqtadoisr of MatraUca 
Kaiiad bp a naolatfos of a uaet- 
teg of do (ooyeart endHou 
paid ob 11 Joaa 1998. 
OarlQ jAlra Maan»\ tignldaipt 
DAXSDlUa 11 lima 1996 

OMHPTON AND CONI LOOTED 
_cm AEamflsmAiTVE 

EBCUVEEEHIPXD* LUUUaAnOlto 

bat and uodhui* Wodeo la ka»- 

- (s 

tad 
ot 

...rtinhTnmnunpr* 

MftnmSmluBVB 
98ft da burnt Uqakteur of da 
■ridterom^nfLUso uqtdad 

TOtea MfMoarcWaiai tack 
xteao tad pltea at dall be tpaH- 
fMd b> total oadoa - 
daraof dtywfinia 

Daaad lOd Iddo 1996 
IHMIimiohiUBlte 

1*0,002694 of 1998 
Df 1H8 EDCH COOBT OF IDBTICE 

OtonCEKYimSUDf 
B4 THE MATTER OP 

ZOCDB DYNAMICS PIC 
AND Df THE MATTES OP 

YBE COMPANIES ACT 196S 
HOIKS 13 HEREBY OVEN that 
da OxdtP of da High Com of Ju¬ 
dea COaaomj DMtlonj) dated 
10th Jime 1998conOrmjBg Uk ie- 
daqloa of aw Ami pwmfaa ac* 
ommoftboahnu nwamf Compo- 
ay boa HlffSH to 
£7491^13 «■ tojatatad by Uw 
fcfhinr aT CbanaIm oa 12d 
fmo 1998. 
DATED tUo 16d hmo 1998 
Wwoomiecbbumi 
Loch Boom 

wnncaui 
NC21AC 
Tot 01 IE 906 6000 
Fat: O) IS 906 500J 
Dn 10104 Nottingham 1 
But NUT 
SoUcUom fox tbo aTwva namod 
CompoBT _ 

TRUSTEE ACTS 

■27 of da TEDSTEE Act. 192S 
du aay paaoa barton a CLAIM 
WtolblB DtlXEEn-la thaES- 

tamata or whfcb day bare bad 

CAMOL COHEN SCOITt 
PtlidJIAHTTOTHgTMIElEgACT 

192S 
Motfea to 

t to da Ewate of Corol 
CUama 8cm lata of Flat 44, 2$ 
PWbasoar Pteoa, Loodao W2 who 
died oa da dted day of notobor 
1997 ami whoaa Will «■ t>nw*d 
ot da Hteehanw Nobua Kaotoira 

IhHEd dto 18d day of hmo 1998. 
Faxcr Mab A Co, 6 Baottoad faad. 
PoxhyCTO3BL 
ox 53683 pnsunr 
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50 SPORT 

THE WORLD 
CUP TODAY 

Sundav 

Jll'.v ’ 

12 

GROUP C 

FRANCE v SAUDI ARABIA 

From Oliver Holt France will perform their own 
version of bringing football home m 
Paris tonight what they run out at 

their new headquarters, the Slade de France, 
for the first time in the World Cup and 
attempt to secure qualification for the second 
round. Their comfortable 3-0 victory 0''pr__ 
a poor South Africa side last week lifted some 
of the crushing weight of pressure that 
seems to have been budding on them for so 
long. If they bear a Saudi Arabia team mat 
drew OO with England at Wembley last 
month, and Denmark beat South Africa, 

France are certain to progress — and a dasn 
with Spain is beginning to loom. 

Given the expectations that have been 
heaped upon them, it was the manner of their 
victory that was so impressive against . 
South Africa. It was achieved with some flair 
and great efficiency, and the central 
defensive pairing of Marcel Desailly and 
Laurent Blanc looked particularly solid. 
Consequently, the news yesterday that Frank 
Leboeuf. the Chelsea player, had 
sustained an injury hardly provoked a 
wailing and gnashing of deem here. Even the great problem that had 

■been occupying the nation, the lack of 
a prolific striker to finish off the 

midfield work of Didier Deschamps. 
Zinedine Zidane and Youri Djorkaeff 
appeared to have veered towards a solution 
with goals from Christophe Dugany and 
Thierry Henry that should give both of them 
confidence for tonight 

There are those who have suggested 
that Dugarry owes his place in the France 
squad to his friendship with Zidane, the 
team captain. He was included at the expense 
of Nicolas Anelka. but was left out of the 
starting line-up last Friday and got his chance 
only when Sttphane Guivarc’h was 
injured in the first half. Dugany came on. 
scored the first goal and. with Guivarch 
still not fit seems certain to keep his place. 
FRANCE (crobabte: 4-4-2). 18 F Barthez — 15 L Ihuram, 5 L 
Banc.8MDesaByTs B Uotsi—6 YDjortaafl. 7D Descmmps. 
10ZZdanaJ7E^—., 
SAUDI ABABA (prababte 1 M Al-Oama —• 3 M At- 
KNom. 4 A Zubromani. 6 F Airtn—14 KATMuwafd.,S^ Madam. 
71AJ-Shahrani.il FAJWhaW—lOSAJOw^an—SSAKtaber, 
aOAhOoussan 
Rpdnmgi A anso Carter (Mexico). 
COVERAGE: Television: BBC1 (hem 7-30pm): Euosport (from 
730pm) Ftedtaftado5Lbe(Imm730pm). Kicfc-oftBprrv 

3: M Salas (Chile). 
2z LHemdndez (Mexico). 
1: cdsar Sampaio (Brazil), i Collins (Scot¬ 
land). D Eggen (Noway), M Hadji (Morocco), 
A Hadda (Morocco), C Vleri (Italy), R Baggio 
(Italy), P Njanka (Cameroon), A Roister 
(Austria), M Rtaper (Denmark), C Dugany 
(Ranee), T Henry (Finance), F Hierro (Spam), 
Raul (Spain), M Adepqju (Nigeria), R Petaez 
(Mexico). S OBseh (Nigeria). Ha Seok Ju 
(South Korea), G Batistuta (Argentina), S 
Mihrfkwtc (Yugoslavia), M Stank: (Croatia), R 
Prosinedd (Croatia), D Suker (Croatia), R 
Earle (Jamaica). A Shearer (Ehgland), P 
Scholes (England), A Be (Romania}. A Mdfler 
(Germany), J Klinsmann (Germany), H Ho 
(Norway), C Burley (Scotland), Ronaldo 
(Brazil), Rh/akto (Brazil), Bebero (Brazil). I 
Vastic (fi 

July 

1&2 

Monday 
June 

29 
Sunday 

June 

Saturday 
June 

26 
Jutts 

Wednesday! 

June I 

Tuesday 
June 

23 
Monday 

June 

22 

Group H Japan v Jamaica 
Group H Argentina v Croatia 
Group G Romania v Tunisia 
Group G Cotombla v Eiqstand 

Group E Beigten v Sooth Korea 3pm 
Group E Holland v Mexico 3pm 
Group F Germany v Iran 8pm 
Group F United States v Yugoslavia 8pm 

Group C France vDenmark 3pm 
Group C Sooth-Africa v Saudi Arabia 3pm 
Group D Spain v Bulgaria 8pm 
GroupO Nigeria v Paraguay. . 8pm 

Group B Italy v Austria . . 3pm 
- Group B-Chlle * Cameroon . :. 3pm 
’-GrouprA .ScotlandvMorocco • 8pm 
Group ABradlvNorway 8pm 

Lyons 
Bordeaux fTV, RSl/Talk 
Stade de Fiance BBC 
Lens BBC. R5l7Talk 

Parc des Princes BBC, R5L 
St Etienne BBC, R5CTaIk 
Montpeffler fTV, R5L 
Nantes HV 

Lyons 
Bordeaux 
Lens. 
Totdonse 

BBC, R5L/Talk 
BBC, R5L 
iTV, R5L 
fTV 

Stade de Fiance (TV, R5L/Talk 
Nantes - FTV, R5L 
St EUerae BBC, R5L/Talk 
Marseilles - BBC 

Group GCOtomWav hidda 

Group 6 Romania v England 

430pm Montpellier 

8pm Toulouse 

BBC, R5UTalk 

nv, RSl/Talk 

Sunday 
June Groups Germany vYugnahrala ,.... L30pm: Lens rac,R5L 

Gfeup HArgentina V Jamaica 430pm Parc des Princes 
GroupF United States v Iran ,8pm Lyons.. BBC, R5L 

'>3 

'-i 
■ L *. ' ■' • ' 

Group H -Japan v Croatia 
■Group E Belgium v Mexico 
Group E Holland v South Koroa 

1,30pm Nantes 
4.30pm Bordeaux 
8pm Marseffles 

II v, K3L 
BBC, R5l/Talk 
(TV. R5L 

Fmtoy 
J*in« 

Ju-w 

18 

Saturday 
Julv 

11 
Third-place playoff Spm Parc des Princes tba, R5L/falk 

RES T D AY 5 

6
 00 

V’ 

Winners v Winner 12 8pm Stade do France tba, R5L/Talk 

» Tuesdav 

J July 

7 
Winner 10 v Winner 11 8pm Marseffles tba, R5L/Ta!k 

( July 

iS&G R E S T DAY 5 
Saturday 

July ±L Winner G v Wbmer 8 3.30pm Marseilles tba, R5l/Talk 

4 UL Wtoner 5 v Whiner 7 Spin Lyons tba, R5l/Talk 

Friday 
Julv 9. Wbmer 1 v Winter 3 3130pm Stade de France tba, RSl/Talk 

3 10. Whiner 2 v Winner4 8pm Nantes tba, R5L/TaEk 

SOUTH AFRICA v DENMARK 

From Matt Dickinson 

w 
m 

7. Winner Gv Runner-up H 

8. Whiner H v Runner-up G 

3.30pm 

8pm 

Bordeaux 

St Etienne 

1 
tba, R5L/Talk 

tba, R5L/Talk 

5. WhmerF v RnnneMip E 3.30pm Montpeffler tba, R5L/Ta(k 

6. Wbmer E v Runner-up F 8pm Toulouse tba. R5l/Talk j 

3. Winner C v Runner-up D 3.30pm Lens tba, R5L/Tatk 

-.4. -Winner D v Runner-up C Spm Stade de France tba, R5L/Talk 

1. Wbmer B v Runnenqi A 3.30pm Marseilles tba, R5L/Talk 

2. Brazil v Ruimor-up B 8pm Parc des Princes tba, R5L/Talk 

m&'m 

M Arabia, “the Danes andtheir entourage 
accompanied about 40 beers wrthto 

combination of cansoerg ^ 
bananas has imbued Denmark w^alrttte 
more zest since that soporific 1-0^day 
over the weakest team m group C Lucky to oe 
drawn in such an unda unting group, 
Denmark go into the game against South. 
Africa this afternoon with a plausible route 
to the last eight opening up in only their 
second finals appearance. .' 

If they can overcome a team djspmtea oy 
the 3-0 beating at the hands of FTanc& Feter 
Schmeidhel and crew can go intoithe final 
group game agamstAe host nadonwrai 
qualification assured and a possible 
second-round meeting with the unpredictable 
Nigerians awaiting. The opportunity to go ^ ^ 
where no Dane has been before on the worn - 
stage beckons, but too much appears to -- - 
rest on the shouWo-s of Brian Laudrup, who 
may be finding, as he will at Ghdsea, that 
not everyone defends like Motherwell. Ofcourae, all of Denmark* -.-; ..v 

optimistic gazing beyond the group ■■: 
stage could be undone should 

South Africa prove they have the resilience to 
bounce back from that defeat by France. 
Philippe Troussier, the coach who has gone 
suddenly coy about his possible move to 
Sheffidd Wednesday this summer, said: “We 
knew the chances of beating France were 
almost aero/1 he said, “so that was a training 
match. I always said the Denmark game 
was the most important” With Phil Masinga, 
the former Leeds United striker, injured. 
Shaun Bartlett comes in. BennI McCarthy is 
fit to start. 
DENMARK (probable. M-2J: 1 P Schmeictwlj^a M RSpar. 4 J 

SOUTH AH8CA tonbafile; S-3-2): 1 HVook—4 W Jackson. 21 P 
ta5M Fab, IS LFteSebe, — ^“‘*hMuvT 0 
Fortune. 12 B Augustine — 9 S Batten. 17BMcCaBty. - 
RefefeE J Toro fiiincrtn (CotarrMa). • _.__ 
COVBWGE: TetevWoo: !TV (Irom 4.13pm); (rahe. 
ftwn lOprri). ftadto: T«*« Ratflo. Kkiuofl: 43(^»tl 

Antxta: A Pteffar.'P SchotHeL Balkan: L 
Staetens, E Deflandre. Bradb Cesar 
Sampaio (2), AkSair, Junior Baiano. BkA- 
gmik A Nankov, H Stoichtaw, T Ivanov, 
^miooic S Ipoua. ChBK N Panagjez, C 
Acurta, F Rojas, M Vfltarrod, F Estay, M 
Sabs, I Zamorano. CotomWar J Santa. 
Croatia: Z Soldo. Denmaric A Nfetoan, M 
Rteper, M VWetfWfst EqgiaML S Camp-. 
befl. Franca: D Oeschampa, E Patit. Z 
Zidane. Qena any J Jeremies, DHamann, 
J Harwich-1Wy A dl Uvto, F Carmavaro. 
janite D Burton. Japan M lhara, E 
Nakahfehl, T Hiiano: Mexico: J Onfiates,A 
Garcia Eq». Moniccqc S Chtoa (2), A 
Hadda. Mtfala: U Okachukxvu. Norway: K 
Retrial, H Barg. Paraflaay; M Benitez. 
Romania: I Rkpescu, D Munteanu, D 
Petrescu. Saudi Arabia: K AJ-MuwaOd. 
Scottand: D Jackson (2>,.G Dune. Spabu 
G Amor, MA Nadai, I Campo. Soatb- 
Korea: Lee Min Sung. Tiadria: J Ctoyton, 1 
Ben-Younes, KGhodbane.UnltadStrtea; 
F Hqduk, E Pope. Yafoalairtae ZPrtrovfc, 
DSte#«wte. - 

RED 
Brisarta: A Nankov. HoHand: P Klutvert 
Sooth Kona: Ha Seok Ju. 

Group D- Nigeria v Bulgaria 430pm Paredes Princes rrv 

Group D Spahi v Paraguay . 8pm. '• St Etienne BBC, R5l/Talk 

Groig> C South Africa v Denmark 430pm Toulouse nv, Talk 

Group C France v Saudi Arabia SfXTl Stade de France BBC, R5L 

lV,e<;nc*d.T.H 

17 
Group B Chile 1 (Sates 70) Austria 1 (Vastic 90) 

Group B Italy v Cameroon 8pm Montpellier 

Group A Scottand 1 (Burley 67) Norway 1 (H Flo 46) 

Group A Brazil 3 (Ronaldo 9; Rrvaklo 45; Bebeto 50) Morocco 0 

Group G England 2 (Shearer 42; Scholes 90) Tunlsta 0 
Group G Romania 1 (llle 45) Colombia 0 
Group F Germany 2 (MoHer 9; Klinsmann 65) United States 0 

36,000-t: 

Mm 

33,266 

54,587 *£ 
37,572 
43,815 

i* "f rysfc 

IN THE NET 

The Times World Cup 9S 
ip./ ■ •/.v.-.v.{ho■ (;m.':.ua'•■•.. 

Coupe d'j f'on'ie 33 
r i; tn ' iv:viv. f:r • '3 H. 
Rft'i 13S8 World Ci-'p 

/ wavw flf;i.nr.r.\■ 
BBC World Cup 1995 

Yahoo World Cup 
•'lit/?; •yvAVW'.yi.YfJO.CO «:•..• .'.C?.' 
Sky 
lit ip-.// vv vVV,-. sky.ee. uk -’wortf c u 
Football 365 
Pup; • ■\‘A‘AV.tisoibZ}l3$Z-50 Uh 

smarpj 
S\m* 

14 
Group H Argentina 1 (Batistuta 28) Japan 0 33,400 
Group F Yugoslavia 1 (Mihajlovfc 73) Iran 0 30,392 
Group H Jamaica 1 (Earle 45) Croatia 3 (Sfcanic 27; Proslnecki 53; Suker 69) 38,058 

S^tMrcnv 
June 

13 

' - . 

Fdrtaj 
utne 

12 
Thurv<i#y 

Juno 

11 

Groqp D Paraguay 0 Bulgaria 0 
Group C Saudi Arabia 0 Denmark 1 (Rieper 68) 
Group C France 3 (Dugany 35: tesa 78, o& Henry 90) South Africa O 

Group B Italy 2 (Vied 10; R Baggio 85, pen) ChBe 2 (Salas 45,50) 

Group B Cameroon 1 (Njente 77) Austria 1 (floteter 90) 

27,650 
38,140 
55,077 

31,800 

33,460 

W«fT»fcKlJjr 
hi,n<3 I 

10 
Group A BrazS 2 (Ctisar Sampaio 4; Boyd 73, og) Scotland 1 (Collins 38, pen) 80,000 

Group A Morocco 2 (Hadji 38; Hadda 59) Norway 2 (Chippo 45, Og; Eg^n 61)29,750 

TELEVtSJOtf 
AU nvrtcriqg 
tiv« or In foftmfinroftporr. 
BBC and flV ddddk Jlum 2S 

oeptni ori ttest^nmd rtsuta 

RADIO 
RSL. R*JioSLA^,909-*nd6B3 MW 

Talk RarfKj. j 053 to 10$9 MW 
A)l BST 

THE CHAMPIONS 

Brazil 195$, 1SB2. 1570. (95:4 
Italy 1934, 1938. 1982 
6erm.vrv 1954, 1974. 1990 
Uruguay 2930. 1060. .... 
Aryemen.l 1978. 1986 

1906 

L F A Pta PWO L F A PtS : PHD L FA Pts j 

Brtrf ^*0 0 5 1 6 ; Chile 202033 2 Franca - ■1 1 00 3 0 3 

»«^2033 
2 Austria ' 302022 2 Denmark 110 Dl0 3 

2.3 1 Italy 101022 1 S Arabia 1001010 

Rloracoi 2011-25 1 Cameroon 101011 1 South Africa 10 010 3 J) , 

PW D L FA Pts , 
: • .* • 

pw D 1. F A Pts PW D L F A Pts PW DI I F A Pta ■ y: jpw’^ a pts . \ 

: Cnratta/' A l 13: ’ 
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; ngma 1 1 003.2 3! 

Mexico 1 1 00 3 1 3 Germany . 1 1 0 0 2 0 3 . EiHpomi 110 0-20 3 

‘ Bulgaria r . i o .in oo .1' , EMglun 10 1,0 0 0 X : Yugoslavia 110 0 10 3 . Romania i“i.<j.qio a ArgsntbHidl^l ITGto.i 0 3 

: ParagBay 101000 i •' ' Hofand 1 010 0 0 1 ! ban . 10 0 10 1 0 . • umonna - .10 0 1-0 1 o. Japan . 0 tf-l^O 10 . 

; spam , 10012 3 o ; sguthKom 1-0,0 113 0 US 10 0 10 2 
A m.mm 0 . Tunisia 1 0 0 Ifb. 2 0 . Jamaica':.7‘.JL 0,ft.il 3 
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Referees consistently falling 
short of Fifa’s official line 

PETER KNEFFEL 

AFTER all ihe fears that 
over stria refereeing would 
spoil this World Cup. the sad 
fact is that the first week of 
matches has been notable for 
increasingly weak officiating 
that has failed to protect the 
skilful players and promote 
attacking play. 

In the opening game be- 
tween Brazil and Scotland, 
many said that Jose Manuei 
Garda. Aranda, from Spain, 
refereed sensibly; he was 
tough, but not too tough. 
However,1 thought that even 
in that game there were wor¬ 
rying signs that the refereeing 
was not going to be as strict as 
Hfa had indicated and the 
tournament needed. 

I think, one or two incidents 
required stronger action. Cor¬ 
don Dune was fractionally 
late, early on. and the referee 
gave him the benefit of the 
doubt and only spoke to him. 
Then, in the 61st minute, after 
there had already been a 
couple of bookings, Durie 
tackled two-footed, slightly 
jumping, which was at least a 
yellow-card offence. Yet noth¬ 
ing happened. That has 
seemed to be the trend since. 

The game later that day. 
Norway against Morocco, had 
a Thai referee, Pirom Un- 
Prasert He did pretty well 
and many people might have 
been saying, at the end of the 
first day, that the refereeing 
hadn't gone over the top and 
there hadn't been the rash of 
red cards that everyone had 
feared. That was the great 
irony: the players had re¬ 
sponded to all the warnings. 

DAVID 
ELLERAY 

, . 2::, ■, 

bur perhaps the referees had 
noL 

The next day. we saw the 
first poor referee, Luden 
Ousmane Bcuchardeau. from 
Nigeria, for the Italy v Chile 
game. He gave a number of 
yellow cards, but. ultimately. 
did not deal with _ 
the bad tackling. 
He allowed the ‘Ctar 
Chileans lo waste 
a lot of time and. have 
in the opening 
quarter of the 
match, there were 
a couple of tackles Hnui 
that merited uuvv 
cautions. 

He also gave a very poor 
handball decision, for a penal¬ 
ty. in favour of Italy. It was 
one of those decisions where 
some might have said that it 
was a penalty because it 
interfered with the play. Ac¬ 
cording to the laws, though, it 
was not because handball has 
to be intentional. The ball was 
dearly kicked at the player’s 

'Standards 
have gone 

steadily 
downhill* 

hand and. if anything, he was 
trying to move his hand out of 
the way. 

Since the Italy v Chile game, 
the overall standard of referee¬ 
ing has gone steadily down¬ 
hill. Not only have some 
outrageous tackles — such as 
_ Chiba's on 

Ronaldo, in the 
Brazil v Morocco 
game on Tuesday 
night - gone un- 
punished, but 

HIV there have been 
y offences that 

ifijH* should have had 
1 yellow cards 
_ because of their 
persistent nature or the tacti¬ 
cal advantage that they 
gained. 

That was highlighted in the 
England game against Tuni¬ 
sia. when Alan Shearer and 
other England players were 
constantly pushed and almost 
wrestled to the ground in the 
attacking third of the pitch 
and yet Masayoshi Okada, the 

Hooligans’ unlikely 
ally has valid points 

Can It be long before the 
football terraces erupt 
to the wonderful, 

though untikeiy chant of 
“There’s wily one Alan 
Clark"? And will we see our 
brave football hooligan,fr.piay-:. 
ing homage to their new 
champion by sporting “I love 
Alan Clark" tattoos? ; 

The Conservative MP and 
former minister has come to 
the defence of English football 
troublemakers this week by 
asserting that they are unfair¬ 
ly die target of French police 
and by daring to suggest that 
perhaps die North- African 
gangs of supporters bad 
something to do with the 
rioting, too. 

Clark has provoked hostil¬ 
ity all round, not least from 
William Hague, the leader of 
the Conservative Party, by 
saying that in an age when 
football matches have “taken 
over the role of medieval 
tournaments”, it is “perfectly 
natural" that some fans vad 
go looking for a fight He said 
that the fact that rival groups 
of supporters seek them out 
for battle is a compliment to 
the “English martial spirit". 

Those who see themselves 
as several rungs- further up 
the ladder of civilisation than 
the football supporters who 
ran amok in Marseilles are 
predictably squealing with 
anger — but Clark does have 
some points. 

The first is that these are 
predominantly white work¬ 
ing-class males who like a 
fight. We are shocked by what 
happened in France, but only 
because we have been fooled 
by the likes of Chelsea and the 
two Tonys - Banks and Blur 
— into thinking that football is 
a middle-class sport It is not 

Football's mass spectators 
have always come fro™ die 
working classes and from 
neighbourhoods where status 

aiming the young was often 
the reward for bemg the 
hardest roughest and mean¬ 
est on the block. 
complains, what happened ^ 
Marseilles this weekwhiie 
shamefaL has been hyped t^ 
of an proportion when you 
look at the numbers arrested. 

BRYANT’S 
> 

A 

- 

1 

If you really want to see 
football thuggery, you should 
go to South America. Four 
weeks ago. three fans were 
killed in a shoot-out between 
gangs and the police outside a 
stadium in Buenos Aires and 
a judge suspended local 
championship football 

In Argentina, a big grudge 
match like Boca Juniors v 
River Plate will see armed riot 
police lining every approach 
road to the ground. Gangs of 
supporters, such as Boca's 
“Bambravas" (Ghetto Boys), 
arm themselves with guns 
and knives and their motto is 
“football or death" 

The thousands who gel into 
the game chant ritual abuse, 
let off a stream of flares and 
fight fiercely if they are 
avowed near each other. The 
football is secondary — they 
are there to do battle: Interest¬ 
ingly, the hostility between 
Boca and River Plate is based 
on a class and political divide 
that Clark would recognise. 

Boca are a working-class 
team, while River Plate are 
sited in a more middle-class 
part of Buenos Aires. Four 
years ago. four Boca Barra- 
bravas were jailed for shoot¬ 
ing dead three River Plate 
supporters. Banners saluting 
these imprisoned heroes are 
still waved around the 
ground. 

It is a common misconcep¬ 
tion, loo. that football hooli¬ 
ganism first became a 
problem in Great Britain m 
die 1960s. It has been around 
as long as the game. Eric 
Dunning, the director of the 
Centre for Research into Sport 
and Society at Leicester Univ¬ 
ersity. points our that hooli¬ 
ganism has followed a 
U-shaped curve, being rela¬ 
tively high before the First 

World War. falling between 
the wars and remaining rela¬ 
tively low until the Fifties. 
Then, from the late Sixties, it 
escalated rapidly. 

All manner of explanations 
have been offered over the 
years for (he behaviour of the 
hooligans. Sportswriters. his¬ 
torians and sociologists have 
all advanced their diagnoses 
— but no one has come up 
with the cure. 

The early administrators of 
sport wanted ft to be a 
civilising process. They took 
the ritualised gang warfare of 
earlier football codes and 
imposed on them rigid con¬ 
trols. They got rid of sports 
like bull-baiting, cock-fighting 
and cat-burning and turned 
primitive rugby and football 
into games with what they 
considered to be civilised 
rules. Yet the problem lies not 

in die game or its rules, 
but in the social values 

of football's followers. The 
brutal truth is that a signifi¬ 
cant proportion of the game's 
fans are only interested in 
fighting. They revel in mass 
recreational violence. That is 
why they turn up. 

For them, as Dunning 
points out “the match is 
principally about expressing 
their machismo, either factu¬ 
ally, by inflicting defeat on the 
rival fans and making them 
run away, or symbolically, via 
the medium of aggressive and 
de-masculinisuig songs and 
chants". 

Perhaps, after all. we 
should be grateful to Clark 
and his provocative views for 
giving us an insight into the 
mind of the hooligan. He 
shares their experience of 
crude and cruel violence — 
“I’ve played the Eton Wall 
Game" — and he defends 
them robustly as victims. 

Brave words. But there are 
those who will take Clark 
seriously only when he starts 
inviting his new-found foot¬ 
ball friends round to tea at 
SaJtwood Castle. They can 
bring their own bottles. 

John Bryant 

Japanese referee, took no ac¬ 
tion. He did nothing, either, 
when the Tunisia goalkeeper 
was wasting time. He seemed 
to lack any ability to give more 
than a free kick for tactical 
offences and persistent foul¬ 
ing. The Tunisia captain must 
have fouled Shearer four or 
five times in the second half. 
Not blatantly, but they de¬ 
served more than just a free 
kick because they cynically 
stopped attacking moves. 

So far. we have seen only 
two players sent off for fouls 
and yet (here have been a lot of 
tackles from behind, some 
nasty ones, that have not been 
properly dealt with. At the 
some lime. Sol Campbell cer¬ 
tainly committed two offences 
in the first half that could have 
brought yellow cards. This 
would have meant that his 
offence in the second half 
would have been a second 
yellow and he would have 
been off. 

Whatever disciplinary level 
you start ui. in any tourna¬ 
ment. it tapers off as time goes 
on. Thai is the real worry for 
the later stages of this World 
Cup. Because there has been 
so lirtlc controversy, people 
have been lulled into a false 
sense of security and many 
fans would say the refereeing 
has been quite good. Not too 
many cards, nothing silly, but 
the signs are there. We saw 
them in the England and 
Brazil games this week, when 

the good teams suffered at the 
hands of those sides who used 
all manner of means to stop 
players. 

What concerns me is that the 
tournament is not into the 
second round of matches, 
which could decide which 
countries finish as group win¬ 
ners or runners-up and which 
countries leave the tourna¬ 
ment. From now ort, the games 
are going to get more and more 
competitive and there is not 
this underlying standard of 
strong refereeing in the back of 
the players' minds. 

There are positive aspects to 
have emerged. Ten yards at 
free kicks has been pretty' well 
controlled, dissert! has been 
low and showing ihe amount 
of stoppage time has been 
beneficial. In a way, though, 
these are the small things. It is 
the physical side of the game 
that I am most concerned 
about. 

Sepp Blatter, the next Fifa 
president, said this week that 
referees should apply more 
rigidly the ruling on tackles 
from behind. Michel Platini 
has said that referees who 
duck the most important 
issues will be on the first plane 
home. Who will be (he first ref 
to receive a Platini red card? 

□ Referee, bv David Elleray. 
is published by Bloomsbury 
(£16.90) in August. To reserve 
vour copy. call Exel Cash 
Sales an 0ltx34 297123. 
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The injury inflicted on Ronaldo emphasised the need for referees to take stronger action 
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Chile kept waiting 
for elusive victory 

85 ^ey ^ against 
«a(y. in their opening group B 

Chile conceded a late 
• goal here yesterday to be 

their first victory in the 
World Cup finals for 36 years, 
fn a match short on creativity, 
Ivica Vastic. a second-half 
substitute, scored in the sec¬ 
ond minute of stoppage time 
wift. only Austria's second 
effort on goal in the match. 

Yastk's equaliser cancelled 
out a 69th-minute goal from 
Marcdo Salas, who, having 
netted twice against Italy, 
went dear as the tournament’s 
leading scorer. Salas's goal 
was not one of his specials, 
neither a leaping header nor 
an unstoppable volley. He can 
scramble the ball in from a 
yard, too. 

Austria supporters must be 
living on their nerves because, 
in both of their matches now, 
they have scored late equal- 
isers. Toni PDlster, who scored 
in their first match, against 

«r'ii « 

CHILE 
Salas (TO) 

AUSTRIA 
Vastic (90) 

UFB 

(St ESenne, 36.000) 

From David Powell 

Cameroon, reached a mile¬ 
stone yesterday when he 
equalled Gerhard Hanappi’s 
record number of 93 caps for 
Austria, established in the 
Fifties. 

Whether the free kick that 
led to the Chile goal should 
have been awarded is open to 
debate. The decision to 
penalise Mahlich for what 
appeared to be an innocuous 
challenge on Acuna seemed 
harsh. However, Sierra’s 
curling free kick was the 
precursor to a goal that was 

desperately needed to enliven 
a dreary match. Zamorano, 
once again demonstrating his 
outstanding jumping ability, 
rose above Pfeffer to head 
down towards goal, where 
Michael Konsel. the Austria 
goalkeeper, did well to push 
the ball away to his right 
However. Salas, running in, 
bad the good fortune to knock 
the ball in off the top of his leg. 

Though it could hardly be 
described as a claim to excel¬ 
lence, given that Austria had 
looked a poor side. Chile had 

IVAN ZAMORANO (Chile) 

V, Marcelo Salas may got the goals but Chile are more 
than a one-man team. Captain and striking partner 

-s ■ zamorano, 31, is the perfect foil for B Matador and 
s/”' it was his header - one of four goal attempts - 

r ; V which brought about Salas’ goal yesterday. The 
Intern azionale forward has brought his rampaging 

i; form from the Uefa Cup triumph as these 
exclusive Carling Opta statistics show. 

I* _PENETRATION_ 

Jf.gr Goals_0 
• - .a J Attempts on target_2_ 

rJj&S Attempts off target_ 2 

M Attempts blocked 0 
p-* m Free kicks won_1^ 

s. 'Y m Penalties won 0 

X 

v $ 

J EFFICIENCY 

I Successful passes in opposition half 
: Successful passes into opposition penalty area 

{Including crosses and comets)_ 

Ball given away In own half_ 

J DISCIPLINE 

Free kicks conceded 0 

Offside - 6- 
Cards 1 (Yellow} 

SECURflY 

Tackles won 2 

Tackles lost l7l 

Minutes 1 
■ «.\qnpj$cfc? 

held foe upper hand through¬ 
out, until Vastic struck. There 
can be no complaining, 
though, about the quality of 
the goal, although Nason 
Acosta, the Chile coach, may 
have harsh words for 
Parraguez and Puentes, both 
of whom were slow off the 
mark when Vastic took posses¬ 
sion just outside the penalty 
area. 

Neither managed to get in a 
tackle as Vastic shaped up to 
shoot It was a strike of which 
Salas would no doubt have 
been proud, a thundering 
effort from 20 yards that beat 
Tapia, the Chile goalkeeper, 
high in his left-hand comer. 

By that time, however, Chile 
should have had goals in 
hand. Zamorano, especially, 
had been unfortunate. As ear¬ 
ly as the seventh minute, an 
error by Haas allowed Salas 
to break, free down the right. 
The cross, though, was just 
fractionally too high for 
Zamorano. Estay then played 
a short free kick to Margas, 
whose shot from 20 yards 
flashed across the goal and 
wide. Shortly afterwards, 
Zamorano took up a good 
position in the area, but 
Rojas’S cross to the for post 
was too high, just out of 
Zamorano's reach. 

It was not until the second 
half was right minutes old 
that Konsel was forced into his 
first difficult save. Vfllarroel, 
moving on to a pass from 
Acuna, sent in a rising shot 
that the goalkeeper did wdl to 
push wide of his left post 

Again, Zamorano had a 
chance when Sierra delivered 
a free kick into the penalty 
area, where the Internationale 
man was unchallenged. He 
seemed to take his eye off the 
ball and foiled to make 
contact 

. So stffi Chile are seeking not 
only their first victory in the 
World Cup finals since 1962. 
hut their first in the finals 
away from home soil since 
1950. It will need to come 
against Cameroon in their last 
group game next Tuesday, 
otherwise they fooe being 
eliminated. .. **-— 

With the match goalless at 
half-time, the applause came 
from Austria supporters, who 
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BY Russell Kempson 

Salas is hoisted aloft by Zamorano after Chile's goal. Photograph: Pawel Kopczynski 

seemed to think that a share of 
the points would da However, 
with Italy to play in their last 
match, it seemed a curious 
reaction. 

Most of the Chile squad 
play within their country and 
only Salas and Zamorano are 
with Emopean dubs, both in 
Italy. Zamorano is with 
Internationale, Salas with La¬ 
zio. Acosta is understood to be 

' pleased that others are attract¬ 
ing interest among English 
dubs, though it is difficult to 
imagine any pursuing their 
interest cm the strength of this 
performance. Margas, an ac¬ 
complished defender, may be 
an exception. 
CHLE (3-4-1-2): N Tapia (Unfcraadad 
Catofcca) — P Reyes (Colo Cato). R 
Fuonteo (Unhyeradad da Qda], J Magas 
(Unwersioofl CaWfca) — M VWomwl 
(Wanderers, sub* C Castaneda, 
Ureversidad da Oate, 68n»n). C Acute 

Wanna) — H Cemy (I860 Munii 
Schopp. Stum Qac *a). D 
(Real Socted&cfc BUb: A Hwmji 

{Unnosidad de CMe). N- Pamausz 
(UntaradaSCatoflcti). F Ratos tCotoCato) 
— F Estay (Tokjca, nud 0 Stona. Cato 
CWo.56)—-fZtenarana (WBrnaztonate). M 
Salas (Lazo). 

AUSTRIA (3-5-2): M Konsel (AS Rama) — 
W Fakrainger (Boruasia Qoranund), A 
Ptofler (Austria visma). P Schattsl (Spid 
Vienna) _ H Corny (I860 MunWirsUb: M 
Schopp. Slum Gmz, 48). D Kuhlninr 
Peel Socksdad; Eub: A Herzog. Warder 
Bremen. 46), R MahScfi (Sturm Graz), H 
Plsdenbergar (Wertler Bremen). A Well . 
(Rapid Vienne) — M Haas (Sum Graz; 
sub-1 Vastic. Slunn Graz, 74)—APokaat 
(Cologne) 

Referee: 6 Ghandour (Egypt). 

iGraz,7fl— APoteet 

South Africa’s progress 
halted by internal strife 

HUMOUR be it subtie, 
irreverent or anarchic, has 
its place in sport Sport is 
usually a professional, seri¬ 
ous business, fed by the 
multimillion-pound de¬ 
mands of television, but it 
needs the occasional step in 
the face to bring it down to 
earth. It needs to glance in 
the mirror. laugh at itself 
and then got on with the 
job of trophy-winning and 
record-setting. 

Football is no different- 
take a look, anytime, any¬ 
where. at Glenn Hoddle. 
the England coach. Rarely 
does he tot slip that mask of 
isolation, a man alone 
among men but a man with 
a mission. He is ruthless 
when he needs to be, com¬ 
passionate also, but little or 
nothing will deter him 
from his chosen path. 
There is no need to be seen 
to be enjoying it 

Fantasy World Cup 
Live, rm late-night show 
for lads and lasses, picks 
the bones from the tourna¬ 
ment from which it takes 
its name, lays bare its 
absurdities and anomalies 
and pokes fun at anybody 
and anything. It is a raven- 
ous vulture, devised, writ¬ 
ten and presented by 
Frank Skinner and David 
BaddieL yet it pecks at the 
carcass before the creature 
has even expired. 

It can also be ruthless, 
sometimes callous. In its 
latest offering, it again 
lampooned- ohso^earnest 
David Meltor, bead of the. 
FootbaltTask Force. After 
a slobbering Spitting Im¬ 
age-style puppet of Meflor 
tad prompted convulsions 
in the cheap seats, Skinner 
could not resist another 
dig. "He apparently said 
that the hooligans were a 

After beginning the 
World Cup confident 
that they were capable 

of taking on the very best and 
beating them, South Africa's 
dreams of glory are fast 
evaporating amid hitter re¬ 
criminations and injury wor¬ 
ries in tire wake of the 
comprehensive defeat against 
Rrance. 

If the team known as 
"Bafona Bafona” foil in their 
group C match against Den¬ 
mark here in Toulouse today, 
then the players can begin 
packing their bags for a long 
trip home, where they can be 
sure that a legion of disgrun¬ 
tled fans will await them. 

The opening 3-0 defeat high¬ 
lighted the shortcomings of the 
team and the difficulties of 
introducing a new system 
under a new coach at short 
notice. It was arguably the 
Hi v* H »)■ LHliUlii <■ VM LKt 

any side so far in this tourna¬ 
ment The defence looked 
shaky, the midfield out of its 
depth and tire front men 
redundant 

Inevitably, much of the 
blame has been heaped on 
Philippe Troussier, the French 
coach, introduced by the South 
African Football Association 
in March, who will take 
charge of Sheffield Wednes¬ 
day for the next Premiership 
season. He has changed the 
style and shape of the tide by 
opting for tough players with 
stamina, seeking to graft 
European techniques on to the 
team. However, in the process. 

Inigo Gilmore 
on a struggle to 

restore an ailing 

team’s harmony 

the African champions of 1996 
seem to have lost their 
rhythm. 

There are several new faces 
in the team, yet they do not 
appear to have blended well 
with the more seasoned play¬ 
ers. There have been reports of 
a players'. revolt within the 
camp and calls for the side to 
revert to the tried and trusted 
system that served them well 
in the past 

Some of the players have not 
taken to Troussier, who has 
been accused of physical in¬ 
timidation and tallying; the 

Troussier. criticised 

WORLD CUP DIARY 

bitterness has lingered. "The 
players do not like the rigidity 
of Troussier’s system,” one 
insider said. They think it is 
too defensive. ” 

In response. Troussier has 
announced that he is consider¬ 
ing a new approach. He said 
earlier this week that because 
the game against France was 
perhaps too defensive, he may 
increase the percentage of 
African flair against European 
graft, a move that would be 
welcomed by players and 
supporters. 

If this were not enough to 
worry about. Troussier’s op-- 
tions for the Denmark match 
have been restricted by injury 
problems afflicting his two 
first-choice strikers. While 
Benni McCarthy, the young 
Ajax forward, has made a 
rapid recovery from an ankle 
injury that required him to be 

the match against France, he 
remains a doubtful starter. By 
last night, no final decision 
had been made regarding Phil 
Matin ga, the former Leeds 
United forward, who now 
plays in Italy. 

By contrast Denmark are 
brimming with confidence 
after their 1-0 win over Saudi 
Arabia and will be looking to 
lay the foundations for victory 
early on. Michael Laudrup. of 
Ajax, his brother. Brian, soon 
to join Chelsea, and Peter 
Schmetchel, the Manchester 
United goalkeeper, will be 
formidable - opponents for 
South Africa. 

Seaman banking on net gains 
SOMEONE tell- this man to 
calm down. David Seaman, 
who has rot conceded a goal 
in a competitive international 
for 20 months, suddenly de- 
tided yesterday that anybody 
could rain on England's pa¬ 
rade. He said: “It wouldn't, 
bother me if 1 conceded nine 
in a game, as Iong«s We got 
ten. Winning is afl that 
counts; that's what It's all 
about** .. Er, and Glenn 
Hoddle thinks anything goes 
as long as we have funl 

□ Clean football might be 
good for players and tats, but 

the bookies are hopping mad. 
Sporting Index announced 
yesterday that it stood to lose a 
six-figure sum because refer- - 
ees have been mean with 
yellow, and red cards. The 
company blames the referees’ 
failure to implement lough, 
rules on tackling from behind. 

□ Frances own FOsfman Pat 
who will referee the England 
game with Romania, has 
been receiving sackfuls of 
mail thanks to his colleagues 
back at the BonneWenhe Post 
Office in Marseilles, where he 
usually works. They placed 

an advert in local papers 
encouraging people to send 
Marc Baaa a few words of 
encouragement Batta says he 
had been overwhelmed. 

□ A careless remark by Eric 
DefLandre. the Belgium and FC 
Bruges defender, caused em¬ 
barrassment for his family and 
fianede back home. When 
Deflandre was asked by a 
reporter what he had in his 
luggage, he replied; “Fbotball 
boots and an inflatable doll It’s 
tough tospend a month without 
a woman." Deflandre rued: “It 
was meant as a joke. 

T‘ 

BaddieL- we are amused 

load of idiots who were 
only pretending they’re in¬ 
terested in football. Ring 
any bells, David?" 

Baddid provided only 
the merest hint of thought¬ 
ful comment on the scenes 
of devastation from Mar¬ 
seilles. "Shame about foe 
riots," he said. Thundering 
rhetoric, condemning the 
pseudo-supporters respon¬ 
sible, would have been out 
of place on the programme, 
but he might as well not 
have bothered. He should 
have said something sub¬ 
stantial or nothing. 

Therein ties the danger. 
Fantasy World Cup serves 
a purpose, ridiculing-the 
pompous personalities of 
the mainstream channels 
and titillating the viewer 
with near-the-knuckle 
gags. It is up-tod ate, with 
much of the script com¬ 
piled only hours before ft 
goes on air, and is cleverly 
and cosily presented. 

It exists, though, on the 
edge of the yob cottare that 
has so scarred the con¬ 
sciousness of the country 
this week. Baddiel con¬ 
stantly swigs from a bottle, 
the studio audience often 
chants inanely and some 
of tite jokes shatter the 
boundaries of good taste. 
Watch ft sober, after a 
hard day in the office, and 
you may fell asleep; come 
in from the pub and ft will 
have you gasping for more 
— sketches and ale- ‘ 

Half an hour, every oth¬ 
er evening, is about iighL 
It does not assault the 
Senses, offends only mar¬ 
ginally and fills an appro¬ 
priate slot in the sche¬ 
duling. And, : anyway, 
football is a funny old 
game, isn’t it? 
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Vital goal brings 
more discussion 

about central role There was no mistaking 
the crowd’s reaction to 
the J-J draw with Nor¬ 

way. I could hear them when I 
was back in the dressing-room 
and they were still singing 
when 1 went into the press 
area afterwards. I gather the 
announcer eventually had ro 
ask the supporters 10 leave the 
ground for "technical rea¬ 
sons”. I reckon the staff were 
wondering if they would ever 
get home. 

All that cheering must have 
sounded a bit strange to 
anybody who looked at the 
result by itself, but there was a 
contrast in the reactions of the 
two teams, despite the fact that 
we had drawn the match. The 
Norwegians were deflated and 
that is not surprising when 
you look at their last game in 
the group. If the 30 win over 
Morocco is any indication. 
Brazil are coming into their 
very best form. 

Everyone in ihe Scotland 
camp is in high spirits now. 
There are a number of reasons 
for that. The performance of 
Tuesday was probably the 
best we have produced since 
Euro 96. We are enjoying a 
feeling of relief as well’. Nor¬ 
way were 1-0 up and, if they 
had gone on to win. it would 
have left us as low as a snake's 

Injury ends Cup 
for Calderwood 

From Kevin McCarra 

THE 1998 World Cup is over 
for Colin Calderwood. He is 
likely to have an operation in 
London today, after breaking 
one bone and displacing 
another in the back of his 
hand during Scotland's 1-1 
draw with Norway on Tues¬ 
day. U will be at least five 
weeks before the Tottenham 
Hotspur central defender is fit 
again. 

Craig Brown, the Scotland 
manager, refused to rule out 
die possibility of Calderwood * 
returning to action next week. ' 
“If his dub and the surgeon 
deared him to play, then 1 
would be willing to pick him.” 
Brown said. In reality, there 
is virtually no possibility of 
Calderwood being permitted, 
by Tottenham or a specialist, 
to play. 

“It is a setback,” Brown 
said. “He has been a fixture in 
the side for the past three 
years. We are going to be two 
players short now that Darren 
Jackson is suspended for the 
next match, with Morocco.” 
Calderwood’s position will be 

filled by David Weir, the 
Heart of Midlothian central 
defender, who came on as a 
substitute on Tuesday. 

The rules do not permit 
Scotland to bring in a player 
to replace Calderwood. Even 
so. Brown remains content 
Scotland were generally seen 
as the better team against 
Norway and are likely to 
qualify for the second round if 
they can defeat Morocco. 

"Brazil are ranked first in 
the world aiid Norway ate 
also very highly rated.” 
Brown said, “yet we are 
disappointed with our results 
against them. That is the 
measure of the progress we 
have made.” None the less, 
the manager is still conscious 
of the limitations that explain 
their failure to win either of 
the games. 

“We definitely lack a killer 
touch." he said. “We should 
have been 2-0 up against 
Norway. That would have 
turned it into a gala day. 
Instead, we lost a goal and 
were battling again." 

_i’EhgfaridtWking^fffa a flying shirt arid Srotitind stiffm" 
with a chance of making it ro round two. the excitement of the 
World Cup is revving up and we have five pairs of coveted 
rickets to gtve away to readers of The Times. 

THE PRIZE TICKETS ARE FOR: 
England v Romania on Monday 

June 22 at Toulouse (two pairs) 
Scotland v Morocco on Tuesday 
June 23 at St Erienne (two pairs) 
England v Colombia on Friday 
June 2b at Lens (one pair). All the 

kick offs are at 9pm local time. 

HOW TO ENTER 
Simply call our competition 

-I hotline, below, with your answer 
V to the folkwing question for 

V your chance to win a pair of 
- ■ -"woridCuptickeifi 

Who scored the second 
’ \ goal in the England v 

. Tunisia match? 
a)Shearer b) Sckotes 

- V c) Sheringham 
• The winners will be 

chosen at random 
from all correct entries 

received. You will be 
asked to state, when you enter, 

for which game you want to 
win tickets. Normal TNL 
competition rules apply, 
tatf wtewatta* 1 ****** 

. ifeipitrtMflmianrfaiXMBnffiacn 
atj3WMiwifc2 Vou met hold j'WfcMfr 
wa to (ml and afl be reqmd 

MsuD^sa^«w0astlrit‘l0llBS 
am 3 Ar/tra c®*wad oi j p*wms w- 

r©« VMDCHAU. 

COMPETITION HOTLINE 

0660 11 11.88 W# ” . __r MinwiPHTTI 

iielly. We would have been uut 
of tite World Cup, with 
another iveek here and a 
meaningless game ahead Df 
us. 

Most of all. though, the 
players are happy because we 
know that we stand an excel¬ 
lent chance of qualifying for 
the next round if wc beat 
Morocco on Tuesday. Our 
hopes of getting into that 
situation were slim when 
Havard Flo scored at the start 

of the second half. For a few 
minutes, we Josi our shape 
and were all over place. 

IF Norway had got another 
ia] at that stage, it would 
j ve been all over. If is a blow 

to go behind, but il hurts even 
more when it happens in a 
game where you have been 
completely in command. 
There was almost a feeling of 
panic before we started to gee 
each other up again. 1 got the 
equaliser soon after I had been 
switched from the right and 
put into the central midfield 
role that I play for Celtic. 
Craig Brown told me to play in 
front of Paul Lambert and 
John Collins so that 1 could 
support the attack. 

1 am glad that I had so little 
time to think when the chance 
came to me. Grades, their 
goalkeeper, was off his line, so 
I lifted it over him. For a 
moment. I thought the ball 
was going high, but then it 
dropped in. It was an amazing 
feeling, particularly because 
the goal was so significant. 

The goal has created more 
discussion about my position 
in the Scotland side. I am 
happy to be picked for any job. 
but 1 prefer being in the 
middle. 1 have always thought 
that l could get goals in that 
role, although 1 was never 
prolific even when i was 
playing in youth teams. With 
Celtic. 1 have been given the 
opportunity to go into the 
attack, an opportunity I rarely 
had when 1 was with Chelsea. 

As a midfield player, you 
are always looking for ways of 
finding an opening. People 
might think that you just make 
50 runs into the penalty area 
and get a goal from one of 
them, but it is not like that If 
you are so predictable, the 
defence will be saying: “Here 
he comes again." Then, you. 
will always be marked. A bit 
more variety is needed. 

Pterhaps you can go wide or 
just drift out of the action 
slightly until the other team 
has forgotten about you. In 
total. I have probably spent 
only the equivalent of two 
games in central midfield for 
Scotland and 1 have now 
scored twice. I hope the ratio 
shows that I can be effective 
there. 

As a team, Scotland proved 
themselves on Tuesday. Nor¬ 
way were a bit cocky before¬ 
hand and thought that we were 
not good enough. It was a 
shock to them when they found 
us passing the ball round them. 
They never really got to grips 
with that. After Brazil. I believe 
Scotland are the best side in the 
group. Now we must prove that 
against Morocco. 

A woman s world, but football watching can induce troubling side effects — such as incipient acne and an apathy to all things cultural 

Girlie power discovers its antidote 
Montpellier 

AS solid proof that watching 
football increases testosterone 
levels. I found myself day¬ 
dreaming yesterday en route 
to Montpellier about how a 
carburettor works. It was a 
dire moment, as you can 
imagine. You stare innocently 
out of a window, and start 
speculating about mechanics. 

In fact. I had got as far as 
musing on camshafts and 
tappets before I fi¬ 
nally brought my¬ 
self to order. Good 
grief. Four or five 
matches in as 
many days and I’d 
become a proto- 
grease monkey. 

Whar the future 
weeks hold in 
terms of transsex¬ 
uality obviously _____ 
don’t bear think-’ 
tng about. Will I start refusing 
to ask directions when lost? 
Leave damp towels on the 
floor? Sniff my armpits? Will 1 
— last and worst of all — 
knowingly quote scores from 
obscure World Cup matches 
played before 1 was even bom? 

Most of the time, covering 
sport, I forget there’s a gender 
issue. This is quite hard for 
people to believe, but it's true. 
Obviously 1 notice that the 
ladies’ toilets at the Stade de 
France are deserted and that 
the press pack includes a 
gents' razor but no sewing kit. 

‘Mostly 
I forget 

there’s a 
gender 
issue’ 

But 1 don't take it personal¬ 
ly, except when under extreme 
stress, or when referred to by 
strangers as a "girlie". The 
men seem not to take much 
notice, either, thank goodness 
— except for those rare Old 
Testament types who quote 
Ezekiel on the dangers of 
women in press boxes in 
between bouts of baying at the 
moon. 

So it’s quite simple. I donate 
the shaver to someone else, 
_ .make all my per¬ 

sonal phone calls 
from the lavs 
(where it’s quiet), 
and by nor to offer 
to sew other jour¬ 
nalists' buttons on. 
This way, we rub 
along fine. 

Actually, the 
most worrying as- 

_ pect of the football 
watching is not the 

incipient acne or abnormal 
hair growth, bur a new-found 
apathy to things cultural, 
which I hope is not particular¬ 
ly male, and which I certainly 
hope does nor persist Take for 
example an event being staged 
in Montpellier during the 
World Cup: a two-orchestra 
extravaganza called Football 
en musique, inspired by the 
"classic” France-Braril game 
in 1986. Sounds good? Not to 
me. This piece has been spe¬ 
cially composed and will be 
played live at the Opera 
Berlioz, to footage of the 

match, and I find myself 
sniggering at the sheer silly 
pointlessness of it 

Ordinarily, l would not 
respond in such an oafish 
way. I’d buy a ticket But in my 
current footie frame of mind, 
all I can do is scoff at Football 
en musique, ! knock back 
another Kronen berg, belch, 
and ask, "Mais pourquoi. 
exactement?” When this piece 
has become a classic World 
Cup cultural landmark, like 
the Three Tenors concert I 
shall feel very, very ashamed 
of myself. 

But 1 have noticed this 
hormonal problem before, 
when a kind friend took me to 
Henry V at the Globe Theatre 
last year and the tameness of 
the event simply maddened 
me. it was so girlie. Shake¬ 
speare's history plays used to 

CALLS COST SOP PER 
Ml WITTE THE LINES ARE OPEN UNTIL MIDNIGHT TONIGHT 

Van Hooijdonk lying in wait 
PIERRE VAN HOOUDONK, the Not¬ 
tingham Forest striker who was so 
prolific as his team won ihe Nationwide 
League first division championship last 
season, will probably have to settle for a 
place on the substitutes* bench again 
when Holland take on South Korea in 
group E in Marseilles on Saturday. 

Guus Hiddink. the Holland coach, 
would not be drawn on his starting line¬ 
up yesterday, but appeared to rule out a 
combination of Van Hooijdonk and 
Dennis Bergkamp. the Arsenal forward, 
who has recovered from a hamstring 
strain. The towering Van Hooijdonk 
scored more than X) goals for Forest Iasi 
season and his fine form suggested he 
could be a starting option. However, 
Hiddink said: “Pierre is a certain sort of 
player. He's not necessarily the neatest. 

“I don't mean to be negative when I say 
it. but he’s really our ’pinch hitter', a type 

of player who could come on as a 
supersub to grab an important goal.” 

It seems likely that Hiddink will push 
up Ronald de Boer from the start and 
bring on Van Hooijdonk later. Bergkamp 
and his coach agree that he can manage at 
leasr an hour of action, but neither is 
letting on who will partner him from the 
start. With Patrick Kluivert suspended for 
two matches and Jimmy Ftoyd Hassef- 
hamk looking out of sorts, a Feeling is 
growing that De Boer will fill the gap. 

De Boer generally sits behind the 
Dutch front two. but has the flexibility to 
fill other areas. "Ronald can play in three, 
four, five different positions," Hiddink 
said. “1 imagine that a few years down the 
line, he would make a great libem.” 

De Boer took no part in training 
yesterday and sat with ice-packs on both 
knees, but the Dutch coach said that this 
was merely a precautionary measure and 

he would definitely play on Saturday. 
Hiddink is confidenl of victory, but 
respects die “discipline and hard-working 
nature" of South Korea. He also implied 
that Van Hooijdonk’s height could be 
useful later in the game. "They are well- 
organised in the centre and in the centre 
of defence, bur we should create some 
room on the flanks." he said. “We could 
also see that towards the end against 
Mexico they were vulnerable to crosses.” 

The Nigeria squad has been promised 
match bonuses of £10,000 to each player if 
they beat Bulgaria in their second group 
D game tomorrow. Nigeria, leading the 
group after a surprise victory over Spain, 
would virtually be guaranteed a spot in 
the last 16 if they overcome Bulgaria. 
Players had squabbled with officials of 
their national association prior to the 
tournament over the issue of match 
payments. 

Football untied by state of apathy 
Main Street America 

did not empty on 
Monday afternoon 

when the United States foot¬ 
ball team took on — if that is 
die right phrasal verb — the 
mighty German machine. 

Broadway, one of New 
York’s most celebrated thor¬ 
oughfares, was not desolate, 
no masses huddled over teles 
vision sets indoors. A loud, 
collective gasp did not emit 
from a stricken nation when 
Tom Dooley, the captain, 
failed to get in the way of an 
Andreas Mdller header, giv¬ 
ing Germany a goal as son as 
blancmange. 

Frankly, no one here cared. 
If the rest of ihe world is 
Planet Football, most oF 
America is Planet Whatball? 
At Langan’s, an Irish bar next 
to The Times bureau in New 
York, only a small knot of 
men watched the game- 

Eavesdropping on their ac¬ 
cents. 1 detected quickly that 
they were Brits abroad on 
holiday and Irish expats. 

America is underwhelmed by World 
Cup fever, Tunku Varadarajan reports 

There was not a Yank in sight 
America is in the grip of an 

infuriating counter-phenome¬ 
non. What the world watches, 
America dismisses airily. The 
Walt Street Journal has 
coiled it “the greats sports 
disconnect”. In most of the 
world's 200 or so nations, the 
newspaper muses, “soccer 
prompts riots and silty songs 
and weekly lotto games. In the 
US. it prompts viewers to 
fumble for the clicker when 
they happen upon a game." 

Often, however, to the cha¬ 
grin of football supporters in 
search of a set with a World 
Cup game on. Americans will 
in fad refuse to change chan¬ 
nels. At my local gymnasium 
the other day, I foiled to 
punsuade the manager to 
switch the television over the 
treadmill from Oprah 
Winfrey to Cameroon versus 

Austria. “I’m sorry, but I’m 
going to have to say no,” he 
said. “That would make me 
very unpopular. People here 
like Oprah; they don't know 
anything about soccer.” 

I pointed out that I was the 
only one there, to which he 
riposted nmlishty: “But some¬ 
one else could come at any 
time." And he then went 
away, the remote control 
placed firmly in his football 
hating[pocket. 

British, German and Japa¬ 
nese friends have reported 
their failure to convince 
barmen to turn the channel 
over (o footie. A shrug of the 
shoulder, a bewildered look— 
somtimes outright disbelief— 
is what they have got In 
response to the question “Can 
we have the World Cup onT 

One acquaintance, in a bar 
in Texas, was told that they 

would put “that weird game” 
on for him if he undertook to 
drink $500 worth of beer, “the 
equivalent of what you'd drive 
away if we had your stuff on 
here”. 

The World Cup has divided 
America, of course. Never 
have the margins been more 
dearly marked from the 
mainstream. To say that the 
country is devoid of football — 
that no one watches Ronaldo 
and Shearer and Zidane — is 
not strictly true. Thousands 
da all recent immigrants 
from the world of football 

They speak Spanish main¬ 
ly, but also Serbo-Croat And 
Russian, Korean, Yoruba. Ar¬ 
abic, Creole, Farsi, Roma¬ 
nian. They speak English too. 
after a fashion, with accents 
from the Old World. 

These people have nothing 
in common with “real” Ameri¬ 
cans, except their quest for the 
American Dream. Their love 
for football sets (hem apart 
So for apart in fact that they 
inhabit a different planet 

be my favourite form of mus¬ 
cular entertainment 1 ought to 

add. When Alan Howard 
limped and swaggered across 
the RSC^ various stages in 
black leather and chains in the 
1980s, 1 was always there in 
row AA to watch him. 

But when the Toumoi is on, 
and you hear that the director 
of Henry V has deliberately 
beefed up the anti-French 
polemic, and moreover has 
declared he wants the audi¬ 
ence to behave “as _ 
if it were at a 
football match", a 
footie-person finds 
she has unrealistic 
expectations, and 
the disappoint¬ 
ment at the audi¬ 
ence’s odd embarr¬ 
assed rough and 
silent programme- 
flicking is just too _ 
crushing. 
You get impatient, that’s what 
it is. You want to feel involved, 
especially when there’s such 
excellent rhetoric flying 
around. Chap standing there 
spouting about St Crispin’s 
Day, you want to yell “Jnger 
Lund” “Why don’t they give 
us flags to wave?" I asked my 
horrified chum. “He's exhort¬ 
ing us, but he doesn’t mean it 
We’re just sitting here like 
lemons." 

Clearly it's a short step from 
such a ftosition to the famous 
exasperated cry of the savage 
on first seeing Othello. “Open 

‘Usually 
I would not 
respond in 

such an 
oafish way9 

your eyes, you black fool!" But 
I’m only telling it how ii feels. 
It’S not something l*m at all 
proud of. 

Anyway, for all these rea¬ 
sons I doubt I’ll pqp along to 
Football en musique. And 
looking back. I took consider¬ 
able pleasure in scoffing at the 
well-meant cultural events of¬ 
fered in Lens and Saint-Denis, 
too. 

These included (yawnl "one 
hour of non-stop playlets, with 
_ no half-time or 

stops, with their 
art of being on the 
wrong foot and 
buffoonery" which 
promised "fun 
guaranteed for a 
moment”, plus 
(sigh) a visit from a 
giant post-box 
(three metres 
high!) topped by a 

-- football filled with 
helium. WeU, if anybody went 
to either, then I’ve got a big 
grey beard. • 

As the plane touched down 
in Montpellier, incidentally. 1 
asked a chap about carburet¬ 
tors. He said cars didn’t have 
them any more. They had fuel 
injection systems. Oh well. It 
was only a very little interest 
in cars, and it was over very 
cjuickly. When I stop being 
interested in EastEnders and 
The Archers is when 1 really 
have to worry. 

Lynne Truss 

Ring for a car 
insurance quote 
and win free fuel 
stops for a year. 

If you are looking lor a great deal on your car insurance, that's 

die job of the AA. Not only could you be pleasantly surprised by 

the price, but if you need to renew your insurance within the 

next 30 days, you’ll also be able to enter our weekly prize draw 

to win free petrol for a year. There's one prize to be won every 

week until the end of June. To enter, quote reference code 211 

when you call the number above and you could be a winner. 

Alternatively visit your AA Shop for a quote. 

Car 
Insurance 

If costs less than job (bisk 
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John Hopkins on a Briton with his sights on a first major 

Westwood takes on the world 
TELEVISION CHOICE 

Lee Westwood ap¬ 
proached the 18th holeat 
the lake course at the 

Olympic Club in San Francis¬ 
co sow after 2pm on Tuesday. 
He hit three successive shots 
into a greenside bunker and 
then spent ten minutes explod¬ 
ing from various positions in 
the bunker on (o the sloping 
green and then on to the 
putting surface from the thick 
and wiiy grass that surround¬ 
ed it. 

Finally, he had practised 
enough and. as he began the 
long walk up from the green to 
the safety of the clubhouse, he 
signed the caps, balls, flags 
and pieces of paper that were 
thrust at him. “Eastwood, 
Eastwood, sign this, please." a 
little boy cned out In the 
mfitee created by Westwood 
and his caddie, Peter Cowan, 
his coach from Lindrick Golf 
Club and several hangers-on, 
the little boy’s cries were 
carried away on the wind. 
Eastwood, indeed. Had die 
little tyke no sense of 
geography? 

Westwood is Europe’s best 
golfer at the moment He has 
beaten Colin Montgomerie to 
that first strokepiay victory in 
the United States and won his 
past two events on his home 
continent with stunning scor¬ 
ing. After exactly 50 competi¬ 
tive rounds in the United 
States and Europe this year. 
Westwood is 95 under par. A 
third and two seconds in his 
six US Opens make Mont¬ 
gomerie one of the favourites 
for this year’s tournament, 
which tees off today. 
Westwood, 25 and competing 
in only his second US Open, is 
a long shot—but by no means 
a very long one. 

Westwood’s is the name on 
everyone's lips at present In 
Golf Week magazine, there is 
a full-page advertisement by 
Ping, the manufacturer of the 
clubs that Westwood uses. 
“Winning the world over," it is 
headlined, continuing: “At 25, 
Lee Westwood is leaving an 
impression everywhere he 
goes. In a lot of cases, it’s on 
me tournament trophy. His 
latest triumph, his sixth world¬ 
wide in just over a year, came 
at the Deutsche Bank-SAP 
Open in Germany." 

Here's the joke. Westwood is 

sponsors cannot keep up. A 
week later came .his seventh.- 
when he. won at Hanbury 
Manor. Ping seemed to have 
overlooked that one. 

Now it is 9am on Tuesday. 
The man who has won 
£12 million in prize-money 
alone ■ since November (and 
perhaps as much again in 
other earnings) has postponed 
his first practice round for the 
US Open to talk to journalists. 
Almost the first question goes 
as follows: “1 understand you 
have great expectations for the 
week. What is that based onr 

“Based on playing well at 
the moment," Westwood re¬ 
plied evenly. “I don’t think 
there is any point in coming to 

mm 

• ■ 
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Aiming high: Westwood embarks on his second US Open full of confidence fresh from two victories in Europe 

a tournament unless you flunk 
you can win ft And I think the 
way I am playing, if I play wen 
this week, then 1 can win it" 

This was spoken as 
Westwood speaks — in a flat 
voice with confidence, but 
without boastfulness and ac¬ 
companied by a firm stare at 
his inquisitor. Whatever else 
Westwood may lack, quiet 
assurance is not one of them. 
When he came off the course, 
he was asked how he intended 
to deal with the rough. 

being some of the hardest he 
has ever known for a US 
Open. “Stay out of it," 
Westwood said. 

Later. Watson commented 
favourably on Westwood. “He 
is a wonderful player, an 
excellent player," Watson said. 
“I played with him at the PGA 
at Winged Foot last year and 
at the Masters this year and I 
tike his attitude on the golf 
course." , 

Watson may never before 
have been paired in a major 

young enough to be his child¬ 
ren. In a trio that unites three 
Ws, Watson, 48, will partner 
Tiger Woods. 22, . and 
Westwood for the first two 
rounds. “I have played in 
major championships with 
people who could be my 
father, but not vice versa," 
Watson said. 

Westwood should learn 
from Watson, who, after vic¬ 
tory in his last tournament 
and a second place in another 
in February, is far from an 

US OPEN TEE TIMES FOR FIRST ROUND 

Afl famesBST 
Untod Sues unless sued 
• denotes amateur 

15.00: S Phjo, O Brcwne. G Wafle fNZ) 
15.10:WWood. C Perry. D Hart 
1555: J Gore, R Todd. P Pater 
15-30: M LongrS (Afg). J Jdmston. P Lee 
15AO: 3 Hoch. M Books, A Magee 
1650: G Boros, G Day. C Rose 
ISJX): S Randolph CDknarco. J Green 
18.10: C Moregomerie (CS1. O Duvd. 

JRjyk 
1620:6 Strange, Hkv«i.P Stewart 
1&30: S AppOTy (AusJ, J Sfcxnan, 

PSlantowsM 
16.40: F Couples. F Nofalo (NZ). J Daly 
1650: M Cafcavecaaa. C Rocca (fa). 

P Aanger 
17J30: T Watson. L Vfestwood (GB). 

T Woods 
17.10: F UcWter. P Hantngun (IreJ.HTwSty 
1750: MO'Meara. S VenHartr, 4Cook 
1750: K Tripiaa > Wooaion (GB). P Mass 
17.40: l Jensen. M QzaM (Japan), OLoratl 

1750: G HaUbeg, * R Palmer. C Beck 
1600: C tidand, T Oh, T Slpria 
iaia F Zoeler, R Gooaan (SA). S Cir* 
1620: L Roberts. B Fatal. J PamevfV. (9m) 
18.30: P Tatasangl (NZ). P Jortan. 

K Wentworth 
18.40: M Smel, B ZabrisW, J Thorsen 
1850: G Larson, C Keohrerv R Denrtz 
18.00: R Watcher, W Weston, B Wetiench 
19.10: R Gehr. R Ames. R Ravel 
1950: B ChanUee. O Urasti, 0 Most 
1950: M CamevaJe, J Duart. D Martin 
19.40: J Aten, G Ctaugii. D Kakpart* 
1950: D Gfchnst, A Morin, J McMI&an 
2000: J Leonard, * M Kucher, E Qs (SA) 
20-10:S Simpson. D Podey, N Price (Zfenb) 
205tt P Mckatot. D CtaAe (ka), 

2CL^??Sman. BLanoer (Get). S Janes 
2040: T Tates, M Reel T Dodds (Nan) 
2050: J Huston. VShefi (R». S McCanpn 
21.00: G Marsh (Aus). B Crenshaw, 

J NicMaus 
21.10: J SSndetar, T Bjorn (Den), * J Knbd 
2150: C Parfn. N Faldo p3B), T tote 

2150: W Andrade. I Gamete (SpJ. B Faxon 
21.40: K Suthatend. * P Sfaraon. L Porter 
2150: J Hass. E Romero Win). S S&tchar 
2200: S Bkngfcjn (4us), J M Otezrital (Sp). 

R Ttmy 
22.10: T Herron. P-U Johansson (9m), 

DOgrin 
2220: G Mach. M Burtejr. G Reger ■ 
2250: M Brisky. * V Taylor. J EsIbs 
2240: DA Wsfamo, R Kerisson (Sue), 

BGefixroer 
2250: A St&s. S Bert&ch. T S&ate 
2350: J Johnson, M Baird, C Chemock 
23.10: E Frytei (GB), * D Eger. C Martr 
235DCJ Aaistajr. T Andersen, T Sitter 
2350: M Wlson. G Wife. K Peyretary 

RECORDS IN THE US OPEN: Most witiK 
4; W Anderson (1901-0304-05). R Jones SB23-2MM0}; B Hogan (1948-SW1- 

I); J NkMaus (1963-67^72-30) Lowed 
total: 272: Nickteus (BaStusrol) I960: L 
Janzen (Baltusrol) 1990. Lowest round: S3: 
J Miter (Oaterori) 1973: T Watstopt 
(Musol) 1990: NcMaifl (Bdfajsrol) I960. 

ROLEX 

Lake course holds sting 
in tail for US Open field 

IMPORTANCE OF 

IN ERNEST. 

How can you choose the ultimate 
watch without first experiencing the 

complete coUection? 

Rolex at Ernest Jones, as they have 
been for a generation. 

Rotex Oyster Dat^ust. 
Officially Certified Swiss Chronometer. 

THE Lake course at the 
Olympic Club, where the 98th 
US Open starts this morning, 
is one venue where the im¬ 
probable becomes reality. It is 
where Jack Fleck, the profes¬ 
sional from the Duck Creek 
and Credit Island municipal 
golf dub. defeated Ben Ho¬ 
gan in a playoff for the 1955 
Open and it was here that 
Arnold Palmer led .by seven 
strokes with note holes to play 
in the 1966 Open and lost to 
BDly Casper. 

The Olympic is the only 
course in championship golf 
that has a par five that is more 
than twice as tong as one of its 
par Fours. On the entire 
course, there is only one 
fairway bunko- and its 7th 
and !8tb holes are. respective¬ 
ly, the shortest par four and 
the shortest finishing holes in 
championship golt At 6,797 
yards, it is, on the face of it 
one of the shortest venues for 
this distinguished champion¬ 
ship. Oh yes—and Nick Price 
has said it is easier to read 
Chinese than some of Oiym1 
pic’s greens. 

From John Hopkins 
GOLF CORRESPONDENT 

IN SAN FRANCISCO 

For sheer un usualness, the 
last three holes at Olympic 
take some beating. The 16th is 
a monster. 609 yards curving 
gently from right to left. Tiger 
Woods and John Daly may be 
able to go for the green, as 
long as they have shaped their 
drives from right to left so as 
not to run out of fairway, but 
few others wOL 

The 17th is a bole the 
members play as a par five, 
but has been shortened to 468 
yards for this event. It is 
uphilL the fairway curls 
round to the left and tilts 
down to the right In the last 
Open here, it was necessary to 
land the ball in the. rough on 
the left of the fairway to stop it. 
rolling across the fairway mad 
into the rough on the right 

In this format , the I7th 
represents one of the few par 
fours that require two full 
shots by the pros, often two 
woods, to reach the green and 
distance is only the half of it 

Ernest Jones 
THE DIAMOND & WATCH SPECIALIST 

Far your nearest Ernest Jones Rolex specialist phone: 0161 905 9000. 

Answers from page 45 

HABUTAI 
Id A fine soft Japanese silk. The Japanese name, 

JUBJUB 
(b) An imaginary bird of a ferocious, desperate aid occasionally 
charitable nature, noted for its exedknee wben cooked. Invented by 
“Lewis Caxxofl" (C L. Dodgscn). Perhaps a portmanteau wont or 
Conned after such representations of ttinkory as jug-jug. 

NOODLE 
(3 To search for opals (fa opal dumps or ‘TnnBocks"). Australian, 
origin unknown. .... .... 

MARY JANE 
(a) A type of krw^icded shoe with a Strap round the ankle or across 
the instep, worn dnefly by young pris. The proprietary name from a 
transferred use of die female Christian names. . 

SOLUTION TO WINN ING CHESS MOVE 

1 e5! farces the win of a piece. e£. 1 ~. Q«5 2 Bxf6+Qxffi 3 Qxb7 or 1 Bx& 
2erf6+ Qxfe 3 Bxf6* Kxfe 4 gxB, 

The doctor calls again 

CHRSnANCHAMSajS 

BratnwcS 

nv,8Mpm 

Although this is die second feature-length helping 
of Lucy Gannon's medical drama this week the 
challenge of Biting two more hours of screen rime 
has meant no thinning of the materiaL If anything, 
tonight's episode is more rich in plot than the one 
shown on Monday. For one thing Dr Eleanor 
(Jemma Redgrave) is pregnant and faring the 
social stigma of bearing a child out of wedlock. Bor 
another, the impeccably upright Dr Marsham 
(Kevin McMonagle) is implicated in a scandal 
involving a prostitute. And if this was not enough. 
Eleanors pricky relationship with the hospital 
administrator (Jenny Agurter) comes to a bead and 
future funding is thrown in doubt Colin Welland 
joins the cast as a God-fearing philanthropist, as 
does Louise Germaine. 

Real Gardens 
Channel 4,830pm 
Conspicuous by their absence from television 
gardening programmes, and far that matter the 
Chelsea Flower Show, are our ethnic minorities. 
Nobody is suggesting racial discrimination bat it 
does seem curious flat gardening in Britain is an 
activity is apparently confined to the white 
population. All credit to Real Gardens, therefore, 
for discovering Mervyn Pottuiger and Andrea 
Lake, two enthusiastic blade gardeners from north 
fiwTnn. Their cheery presence has enlivened the 
series and it is good to know that die clematis they 
planted with such care a couple of weeks ago is 
starting to flourish. Tonight's programme also 
features gardens in Sommer and Hertfordshire 
which have become familiar over the past weeks, 
and Carol Klein and Monty Don are on hand to 
dispense their expert advice. 

Children’s Health: Let Them Eat Crisps 
BBC2.9.10pm 
We are all getting fatter and it starts young. One in 
20 of our children is seriously overweight and this 
can spell trouble later on. The reasons, as revealed 

Louise Germaine and Kevin 
McMonagle (ITV, 8.00pm) 

many chips, sweets and fizzy drinks and 
enough exercise. Parents seem unwilling tofight 
thrirtods over diet, prefemngto 
for a ouiet life. Fresh fruit and veeetabte&, vrtuch 
the experts tell us are essential fas- 
conspicuous by then- absence. As for lack ofexer- 
dse, nearly half of children are driven to school, 
_i-. j-i. imp m ten TO vpars aco. 

the 20th century. In a sentence it is down to too 

spent watching TV or playing video games. 

Cradle to Grave: The Citadel 

Channel 4. UJOOpm 
Richard Horton may be a doctor but he has a taw 
opinion of those who run his profesrion. Tne 
British Medical Association and the Royal Colleges 
of Physicians and Surgeons, he says, have 
undenninded and betrayal the wimte idea of the 
National Health Service. They protect doctors, not 
patients, prefer secrecy to openess, have nurtured 
an old bqy network and remain arrogant and 
largely accountable. Dir Horton Iras _ been 
expounding these views in The Lancet, of which.he 
is the editor. Now he unleashes them on the 
television audience and confronts the mediral 
establishment he so scorns. Among those on the 
receiving end, but not slow to fight back, are Dr 
Sandy Macara. chairman of tine BMA. the 
presidents of the Royal Colleges and the president. 
of the General Medical Council. Peter Waymark 

RADIO CHOICE 

finished second in the US 
Open in 1987. Westwood will 
have tittle difficulty in 
outdriving Watson, but wheth¬ 
er he can manage to deal as 
well with the tangly rough that 
is so much a feature of this 
course remains to be seen. 

Watson, playing his 27th US 
Open, had some advice for the 
Briton: “Use your head. There 
is no sense in complaining 
about the rough. They are not 
going to change ft. It is like 
hitting into a water hazard. 

penalty.” 
Westwood’s reaction to the 

famed Lake course after his 
first practice round was one of 
disappointment- He described 
the course as dull and uttered 
the old saw that a US Open 
course was meant to be a test 
of driving whereas he had only 
used his driver on three holes. 
Then, in a bum of youthful 
exuberance mixed with chau¬ 
vinism, he said: “Worksop 
would be difficult if they grew 
the rough like this." 

These were the words of a 
young man competing in only 
his second US Open. They 
were brave and disrespectful 
and one hoped they would not 
come back to haunt him. 

Test Match Special 
Radio 4.1 lam, Long Wave only 
In the footnotes of cricket's history, let it be 
recorded that mi this day Aggers. Blowers and 
CM-J gazed out from their wooden redoubt 
attached to the Lord's Pavilion for the last time, or 
at least for the start of the last match: the second 
Test between England and South Africa. The 
wooden hut-cum-sned that has been Test Match 
Special"s quarters for 41 years is to be superseded 
oy the new media centre at the Nursery End, a 
broadcasting landmark which the team will no 
doubt be commenting upon in slack moments on 
the 5dd-The excellent Gerald de Kock is the South 
African presence in the team for this series. Please 
note that all other daytime Radio 4 programmes 
are on FM only. 

650m Kevin Greening ant Zbfi Bail 9JX) Srmon Mayo 1100 
Jo Whfey. includes 1250pm Newstart 240 Mart Raddfte 
450 Daue Peaice 5j45 Newstart 650 Dsm Paaiee wAh Ihe 
Msc at Sfce 650 Steve Lamacq: The Evening Session 850 Live 
Music Updrte 840 John Pert 1050 Mary Anne Hobbs 
150m Owe Wanen 450 CMs Moyles 

ejOOua Alex Lester 750 Sarah Kennedy 850 Ken Bruce. 
1200 Debbie Thrower 250pnr Ed Stewart 555 John Durri 
750 David Altai 850 Part Jones 950 The Inpro Musical 
950 The Russ Abbot 9km New settee 1050 Part 
GanbaconPs Inside Track 1050 Richard AITraon 1255m 
Sieve Madden 350 Katrine 

The green is set at an angle 
and takes some finding. Bzfly 
Andrade, Andrew Magee, Lee 
Janzen and John Huston took 
12 strokes — an average of 
three strokes each — to reach 
this green in practice. 

After this, the 18th is a tease, 
only 347 yards Jong, but the 
fairway slopes to both the left 
and the tight the green tilts 
from back to front and, when 
the flag is at die front in its 
most difficult positions par is 
a creditable score. . 

Though EmieEIs’s injured 
back is likely to prevent him 
mounting a serious attempt to 
win his second US Open in 
succession and ins third in alt 
the other usual ' suspects 
present themselves. Justin 
Leonard, the Open champion,. 
will not find himself disad¬ 
vantaged by any lack of 
length. David Duval is con¬ 
sidered by some to be on the 
verge of greatness. Tom 
Lehman has done as the great 
Bobby Jones did in 1928.1929 
and 1930 and led the past 
three Opens after 54 holes. 
The difference is Jones won in 
1929 and 1930 and. Lehman 
has yet to do so. * 

• Them there is Colin 
Montgomerie, who presents a 
more composed presence 
than he did last year. How¬ 
ever. m 1997. he hustled over 
from winning at Slaley Hall 
in Northumberland one Sun¬ 
day to finish second Jo Els in 
Washington DC the next 

Perhaps the most unlikely 
scenario of all would be for 
Casey Martin, who birdied 
thefirst extra bole of a playoff 
to get into the US Open and is 
the first man to compete in 
tins event while using a cart 
could drive his way to victory 
on Sunday afternoon. Just a 
minute, though: perhaps that 
is not so'impnobable. This is 
Olympic, after alL 

RADIO 5 LIVE 

6.00am The Breakfast Programme 950 rtety Camptal 
1250The Mdday News 150pm Ruscoe and Co Sybfl Ffascoe 
in conversation with a guest, and racing from Royal Ascot 440 
Natknnde and Wbrid Cup SB 750 News Extra David McNefl 
w8h a news round-up and sports brtfeOn 750 Wbrid Cup 98 
Fiance v Saw* Arabia 1050 Lete Night Live Presented by Nek 
Robinson 150m Up AS Fight 550 Morning Reports 

VIRGIN RADIO 

750m Chris Evans 1050 Russ WMams 150pm NfckAbbol 
450 Pad Coyte 750 Ray Cokes 1050 Mark Forrest 250m 
Cainin Jones 550Jeremy Ctert 

TALK RADIO 

650am Biff and Kurty 950 Scott Chfshoim 1250 Lorraine 
Kafly 2-OOpui Tommy Boyd 450 Sport 650 Tanroy Boyd 750 
Anre Raeburn 950 James Whale 150am lan Coffins550 BH 
Overton 

650on On Air Stephanie Hughes with news and arts 
news 
9.00 Mastervrorts with Pelar Hobday. Mozart 
Symphony No 40 in 6 minor 
1050 Artist o( the Week: Cedna BartoG. Mezzo- 
aoprano CedQa Bartofi plans her career very 
carefully and tries to balance operatic 
appearances with concert and recital 
performances 
1150 Sound Stories: Five B&ficai Characters — 
John the Bap&sL with Donald Madeod 
12.00 Composer of the Week: Beethoven 
Beethoven and Archduke Rudolph with Misha 
Donat Overture 'amort*. Phfflianmonia/Kurt 
Sanderitng. Piano Sonata in B Rat, Op 106 
(Hammertfavier). Alfred BrendeJ 

- 150pm TheRacto 3 Lunchtime Concert 
(Inventing America) From the New Wbrid. The 
seventh of eight daily recitals featuring music with 

■ ani American bras from St George's, trandon Hill, 
Bristol 
250 The BBC Orchestras BBC National Orchestra, 
of Wales. Conductors Mark Wlgglesworth and 
Tadaaki Otaka 
4.00 The Piano The Grieg and Granger 
Connection. In 1906, the Australian pianist Percy 

650am Toda^wfih John Hum^rt^aridSue MacGregor 

650 |lW) Ftafobte^M 950 Hard Act to Follow 
950 Me end My Sidecar Phffippa Budgen shares 
her passion for a ridteded mode of tranaxxl 
ft45 Serial: Boyhood George Baker reads J. M. 
Coetzee's moving account of a South African 
chfcfcoorl abridged by Krtrln WUams 
9.45 (LW) Dady Service 
1050 (LW) Rejoins FM 1050 News; Woman's 
Htiur 
1150 News: From CXir Own Correspondent with 
Kate Adis 
1150 (LW) Test Match Special: Engiand v South 
Africa 
11-30 Rent 4 a six-part series of Lucy Flannery's 
awajcFwtnrww oomedy 
1250 (LW) News HeadSnes: Shtopjm Forecast 
1250 News; You and Yours withTc Barclay are! 
Mark Whittaker 1254pm (LW) Test Match 
Special: England v South Africa Further 
commentary from Lord's an the lia day of the 
second Tea 1257 Weather 

- 150 (UAQftejoinsFM 150 The World at One 
150 (LWi Test Match Special: England v South 
Africa Further eommentay from Lord's on the first 
day of the second Test Induding at 3.45 (approx) 
Teatime News' and ‘County Ta$ 
150 Puzzle Panel 
250News; The Arehars Usha is b8ssti% 
unaware. {Broadcastyesterday 7.00pm) fr) 
2.15 Afternoon Play: The Magic Caravan By Tm 
Green 
350 News; Call You and Yours (0171) 580 4444 
350 What's Yours is Mine Part four. Five very 

. dBTerent couples talk to Rory Ceilan-Jones about 
the part money plays in a relationship 
3.45 Windruah: Talfeng Heads Part four 
450 News; Lew in Action Marcei BeAns explores 

A Hard Act To Foflow 
Radio 4,9am ' 
There has been a certain amount of trafficking in 
presenters between Radio 4 and Radio 5 Live of 
late, but this is not yet illegal even if it does upset 
same listeners. Diana Madill. one of the stalwarts 
of 5 Live and a Sony award winner for The 
Magazine, now comes to Radio 4 to present a 
series in whidi she interviews people who have 
taken over a job previously held by someone^with a 
high profile, in one way or another. The series 
starts with Liz Allen. who succeeded the murdered 
Veronica Guerin as crime correspondent of the 
Dublin Sunday Independent Allen prows, to be a 
stout defender of journalistic integrity and of 
Guerin, posthumously accused of being- 
reckless. Peter Barnard 

WORLD SERVICE 

750»n News 7.15 Wbrid Cup Roundup 750 World of Foatortl 
850 News 8.15 Off (he Staff 850 Meridian Uw 350 Maws: 
(648 only) Nows in German 9l10 Pause, tor Thought 9.15 
Wttstway 950 Everywoman HLD0 New»1055World (taktesa 
Report 10.15 The Faming Wortd 1050 My Rret TOO Days 
10.45 Sports Roundip 1150 Nrwsdesk 1150 One Planet 
1250 Newsdesk 1250pm World ofFbotbefl 150 News: (048 
only) News In German 155 Wo# Business Report 1.15Brttain 
Today 150 Out tor toe Count 1.45 Sports Rmntiup.250 
NBMhotr350 News 355 OuDbok 350 Meganm 4.00 News 
455 Sports Roundup 4.15 tatormarra 430 EvBrymxnan,' 
(648 only) News in German 550 Europe Today 550 World 
Business Report 545 Britain Today 050 News 6.15 Insight 
650 From Our .Own Correspondent acifl News In 
German 6L45 Sports Roisidup 750Newsdesk750The Wbrts 
850 News 851 Outlook 845 Pause, tor. Thought 850 
Muttra* X-PrBSS 958 Newohour 1050. News 1055 World 
Business Report 10.15 Britain Today 1050 Qn Screen 1150 
Newsdesk 1150 Insert 11.45 Sports Roundup 1250 News 
1255am Outlook 1250 Muffl&ack X-Aess 150 Newsdesk 
150 From Our Own Correspondent MS Britain Today 250 
Newsdesk 250 Omnibus 350 Newsrty 350 Mericfian Books 
450 News 45S World Business Report4.l5Sports Roundup 
450 The Mtorid Today 550This WoricTToday 

CLASSIC FM 

650am Breakfast wflh Batey Nk* Bafley Mroduoas musk: to 
ease Bstenera into toe morning 850 Hersy Itety Mchael Bany 
prepares bated glazed salmon. Plus, The Hail o( Fame 
Hour!250 Lunchtime Requests Jane Jones wflh Bstenore’. 
favourite pieces250pm Concerto VNaJdi: Flute Concerto No 3 
to D major. II Gardefioio 350 Jamie Crick torturing Afternoon 
Romance and Continuous Classics 050 Newsmght Headines. 
arts news and guests, presetted by John Bromine 750 
Smooth Classics at Seven John Brunning Introduces easy-, 
listening sounds 950 Evening Concert Rossinfc Overture, The 
ItaBan Ght In Algiers. Richard Strauss: Burteste. Vadt Messa 
da Requtan 11.00 Mam at Night Late-night murtc'250am 
Concarto 350 Mark Grilfltha The Eariy Breakfast Show 

Grainger met Edvard Grieg 
4^5 Music Machine Cabaret The American style 
of cabaret is very much afive in New York and nas 
been tor decades. Tommy Pearson sets the scene 
and learns about the history 
550 In Tune Tonight the Royal Albert Hail sees 
the opening of English National BaUel's new 
staging of Prokofiev’s baffet, Romeo and Juliet 
750 Performance on 3 (inventing America) 
London Symphony Orchestra A concert given in 
April at the Barbican Centra, London 
950 Postscript The Screenwriters — Hollywood in 
toe 90s. Christopher Cook talks to five of 
Hollywood's most successful screenwriters 
955 Orpheus Brlttartcus A selection d PiicaU's 
songs reateed by Britten 
1050 Music Restored Chris da Souza introduces . 
the first of two Radio 3 Invitation Concerts 
1055 Night Waves Paul Aden explores toe way 
glass has transformed the urban landscape 
1150 Jazz Notes (Inventing America) wHn Digby. 
Fairweathw. Brian LBmon and Brian Priestey pay', 
tribute to pianist Mrt Powefl 
12-00 Composer of toe Week: Ives (Inventing 
America) wflh Chris Wtoes M - • 
150am Through toe Night 

how the law works’. 
450 The Material World Modem archaeology 
employs a wide range of sophtsUcrted sdenttffc . 
techniques to iDurnirtate toe past 
550 PM vrith Ctare English and Charlie Lee-Potter 
5J54 n_wn Shipping Forecast 557 Weather 
&57 (LW) Tesl Match Special 650 Six O'Cfack 
News 650 (LW) Rejoins PM 650 Goodness .... 
Gracious Ma 
7.00 News; The Archers Brian metes Sammy an 
offer 7.15 Front Row with Mark Lawson 
7j45 Under One Root: Stairway to Heaven By • 
Michele Hanson and Jamy Landreth, based on 
Michele Hanson's articles w 
850 News; What If? New sates. Ratio's counter- 
lactuai history programme retuns wWi more 
speculation about the past 
850 T?te Week in Westminster 
950 News; Hcffinks New series. Jez Nelsori 
explores the latest In technotagirial innovaijon 
950 Hard Act to Foikiw Another chance to hear 
this morning's programroe fr) IOlOD The World 
Tonigw 

B9?k 818«#ime: Mastsr Georgia Oflober 
1854 — Funeral Procession Shadowed By. 
Bertrto®-Bainbodga's talest-novel is-. 
gri^d far Paulina Watfe. Read by Richard 

ii 50 The Sound of Sound 
0-W)Rejofas 1250 News 

,1250ten The L^e Story: Mextesn'Beans By 

raaJ ^ 

5AO frehcre Forecast5^5 Prayer for the Day 
547 Farming Today wrto Rachel Morgan 

frequency guide. Radio i . rki 97.6-995. radio 2. fm ss-twoi radio 3 fm bo p-w 4 n* eu** „ 
LW ina- MW 790 RAFim n Lnne uuu am ana RADIG4.FM92A- 
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When Professor Robert 
Winston says that “the 
human brain is a miracle 

of evolution. It’s the most comply 
caied object in the known uni¬ 
verse", you can only nod sagely 
and reply, "Yes Robert, it certainly 
is — except of course, for Jimmy 
HOl's during post-maich com- 
merits during the World Cup." But 
since the brain is so smart that it 
controls ail our thoughts, all our 
actions, our speech, interprets the 
images that hit our retina, trans¬ 
lates sounds so that we recognise 
than as Mozart interprets taste so 
we can distinguish between beans 
and bananas, then letting your 
brain make you say that the brain 
is a miracle ... well, isn't it a bit 
self-referential? Who controls the 
ego’s ego? If you work on your 
mind with your mind, how can 
you avoid an immense confusion? 

. Winston didn't tackle that par¬ 
ticular paradox in The Human 
Body (BBC!) on Brain Power last 

night, but he tackled several other 
complex questions and. when he 
could tackle them no more, he got 
drunk as a lord (because, well, he 
is a ford) on cabernet sauvignon to 
show us just how easily the brain's 
efficiency can be disrupted CWhat 
was 1 saying. What was 1 saying 
-.. wait a minute ... CUT! ... 
Where's the coffee ... Just say 
‘Action!’ and I’ll lx on the ball... 
I’m not sure I can get my head 
round this completely now"). It 
could become a snappy new pub 
shorthand (“He's completely Rob¬ 
ert Winstonedn* 

Getting drunk was all pan of the 
BBC’s attempt to explain things in 
a way that nobody has explained 
them before. But nobody has 
explained them this way before for 
a very good reason. For example, 
what do you make of the profes¬ 
sor's way of explaining, in a simple 
way. the system by which mes¬ 
sages sizzle along the 100 billion 
neurons in our brain? “It's hard to 

grasp the sheer scale of all these 
connections. Imagine a bustling 
city the size of New York. Give 
every person in that dty 10.000 
pieces of string. Tell each person to 
attach each piece of string to a 
different person. Now make the 
dty a thousand times bigger." OK. 
just give me a minute to work it out 
— left see. the card you have in 
your hand is the Jack of clubs — 
am 1 right? I think he moved on u> memory 

next- To understand how some 
people manage to remember 

the sequence of a deck of cards, or 
every Derby winner this century. 
Winston asked memory man 
Dominic O’Brien — who presum¬ 
ably hasn’t lost track of the 
number of memory competitions 
he’s won over the years — how he 
does it. 

The trick, said O'Brien, is to 
translate dull facts into stories. To 
remember a list of 100 digits. 

REVIEW 

Joe 
Joseph 

O'Brien breaks them down into 
memorable pairs. So 10 might be 
Dudley Moore. 07 is James Bond, 
and 99 is Mr Whippy, thus 100799 
becomes Dudley Moore meets 
James Bond for an ice cream. 
Maybe this is why acoountams 
find book-keeping so exciting: if 
you read 1011882199 as: “Tony 
Blair and Gordon Brown meet two 
fat ladies, who produce the key of 
the door and once inside they all 

indulge in some Mr Whippy", it 
can make even your London 
Electricity Customer Reference 
Number look saucy. 

Pm beginning to wonder if Ruth 
Rogers and Rose Gray of Channel 
4’S The Italian Kitchen aren't a 
little saucier than we first thought. 
W«k after week they chide you in 
gentle but firm ways — like kindly 
school matrons — for not using the 
very best olive oil. or for not flying 
to Bari to savour what is the 
tastiest bread in the world They 
are “Miss Disciplines" of the 
kitchen, offering “culinary correc¬ 
tion" and gastronomic escapism to 
food-lovers whose wives just don't 
understand them, wives who cook 
their men baked beans on toast 
instead of bruscheua made with 
borlotri beans, and then drizzle it 
with Mazda and Saxa instead of 
first-pressing dive oil and Maldon 
sea salt, with a squeeze of Jif 
instead or organic lemon. 

Their services don't come cheap. 

If you need u> ask the price, look 
elsewhere. Last night Rose used 
only fresh organic lemons: 
Puglfese bread cooked in a wood- 
burning m en heated with almond 
shells, was "probably the best 
bread jn the workf; for her 
zucchini carpaccio, Ruth warned 
us to “use only Reggiano Parmi- 
giano because it’s the best-quality 
Parmesan cheese", and if Miss 
Discipline finds out you’ve been 
using inferior Parmesan she's 
going to make sure you realise that 
youVe been a naughty, naughty 
boy. Maybe that's why so many 

rich businessmen sneak, 
away from the office at 

lunchtime for a dose of “culinary 
correction" at the hands of Miss 
Rose and Miss Ruth. 

If you needed further convinc¬ 
ing. you had only to hear Miss 
Ruth gushing that “spring and 
summer vegetables are so exciting 

RJOOam Business Breakfast (33741) 

7-00 BBC Breakfast News (T) (6787S) 
9.00 AH Over the Shop (r) (1929050) 

KHroy (I) (1745166) 

10.00 The General (91692) 

1030 Royal Ascot First Show Jim McGrath 
and Clare Balding preview the Ascot Gold 
Cup. the feature event on Ladies' Day at 
the Royal meeting (7714586) 

10.50 News (T) regional news and weather 
(4907B57) 

1055 International Cricket Second Test — 
England v South Africa Tony Lewis 
introduces the early action on day one of 
the Lord’s Test (64562925) 

12L30pm Neighbours Toadie manages to 
outmanoeuvre wfty Dj Crag Richards (T) 
(5104944) 

12^5 Turning Points Screenwriter Johnny 
Speight d) (46226050) 

too News (T) and weather (17352) 

1.30 Regional News (97356925) 

1.40 Royal Ascot Clare Balding and Willie 
Carson introduce coverage of the 2-30 
Ribbtesdale Stakes, 3.05 Norfolk Stakes 
and 3AS Ascot Gold Cup (94933963) 

4J30 Revel's American Tails (r) (3312012) 

4£5 Mr Wymi A Km director spells trouble for H Matron and her car (r) (T) (2002296) 4.40 
Goosebumps. Plucky youngsters 
Stephanie and Duane explore a house 
reputed to be haunted by a 1,000-year- 
okJ headless phantom (T) (7374483) 

5.00 Nawsraund (T) (4458429) 
5.10 Record Breakers Hosted by Kriss 

Akabusi, Cheryl Baker and Dan Roland (r) 
(T) (6208437) 

5J5 Neighbours (r) (T) (796418) 

&00 Six O'clock News (T) and weather (857) 

6l30 Regional News (437) 

7.00 Tomorrow’s World Peter Snow 
investigates a radical new technique for 
reclaiming land tom the sea, while Craig 
Doyle puts squirrels through an 
intelligence test to dscover the secret 
behind their amazing.memory (I) (7673) 

7.30 World Cup 96 Uvk France v Saudi 
Arabia (Kick-off 8pm). Desmond Lynam 
sets the scene at the Stade de France in 
St Denis (T) (491673) 

10.00 News (T) regional news and weather 
(47708) 

1030 Smith and Jones Outlandish comedy 
from Mel Smith and Gnff Rhys Jones (r) 
CD (23128) 

11JOQ Question Time A London audience seek 
answers from a panel of political guests in 
a debate hosted by David Dlmbteby. Last 
in series (576586) 

12.05am Royal Ascot Highlights Rerun of the 
Ascot Gold Cup presented by Richard 
Pitman (6220364) 

12L30 Father, Son and the Mistress (1992) 
□■■•(Jack Lemmon stare as an eccentric 
BUSU mfllionaire who tries to heal a rift in his 

family by renouncing material wealth, 
then has to resort to more desperate 
measures to achieve happiness. 
Directed-by Jay Sandrich (T) (1222838) 

1.55 Weather (7692155) 

2JD0 BBC News 24 

VIDEO Pfus+and VIDEO Pk»+codro 
The numbers after each programme are 1w VIDEO 
pfus+ pfograrwnmq. Just enter the VIDEO PI16+ 
Humberts) for the relevant programmed) vttn yoitf 
video recorder tor easy taping. 
For more deeds cadi VOtO Ptus+ on 0640 7S0710. 
CaBs charged at Z5p per miuite at af tones 
VIDEO Pkfi+», 14 Bladdandkltt. London. SW 2SP 
VIDEO Ptus+« is a registered trademark ai tiemSMr 
Development Corporation. O 1998 

6.10am Insect Hormones (7806944) 6JJ5 
Regulation and Control (2879760) 

7.00 Tetetubbtes (r) (2953505) 725 Goober 
and the Ghost Chasers (2932012) 7.50 
Hue Peter (t) (T) (26636731 B.15 Yogi's 
Space Race (7166437) B.35 Hatty 
Jeremy (7512147) &45 The Record 
(4215012) 

9.10 Go for It) (4252147) 9.25 Job Bank 
(4324654) 9.35 Job Bank (6099012) 9.45 
Cone Outside (8019876) 10.00 
Teietubbies (r) (99234) 1030 Slorytune 
(5921465) 10.45 Teaching Today 
(634128) 11.15 Zig Zag (1319505) 11.35 
Landmarks (7698437) 11.55 Lileschool 
(6222352) 

12.30pm Cricket Second Test England v 
South Africa. Day one at Lord's (63234) 

1.00 The Family Ness (25588128) 1.05 
Working Lunch (39498505) 

1.35 Cricket Second Test England v South 
Africa Commentary by Fflchie Bemud. 
Barry Richards, David Gower and Chns 
Broad (94918654) 

3^0 News: Regional News and weather 
(3334234) 

2L55 Royal Ascot, Cricket and Women's 
SPri Tennis Royal Ascot: Coverage ol the 
ES34J20; Cricket. England v South Africa; 
j|Ud Tennis: The Direct Line Insurance Ladies' 

Championship (21783963) 
&45 Star Trek: Voyager (r) (T) (230050) 

7.30 Regional Programmes (963) 

8.00 Looking Good Lowri Turner presents 
ppyi highlights from the first series of the 
ELM] essential fashion and beauty quide 
|d (4963) WALES: On The House 

6.00am GMTV (2526418) 

9.25 This Morning (T) (4337128) 

9.30 Vanessa (T) (1891876) 

10.10 This Morning (T) (39854470) 
12.15pm Regional News (1052215) 
12JJ0 News (T) and weather (50760) 

1.00 Stiortiand Street Wedding bells nng lor 
Kirsty and Lionel; and Gma's secret is out 
(31708) 

1.30 House Hunters (59031) 

2.00 The Jerry Springer Shaw (T) (4601857) 

2.45 Waffle (T) (929708) 

3.15 News (9048321) 
3-20 Regional News (9045234) 

3.25 Potamus Park (9035857) 3.35 The 
Riddlers (8980760) 3.45 Cartoon Time 
(6244012) 3.55 Zzzap' (r) (8344944) 

4.15 World Cup 98 Live: South Africa v 
Denmark Jim Rosenthal presents live 
coverage of the Group C match tom 
Toulouse (T) (75906944) 

&30 mi News (T) and weather (514437) 

6.50 Regional News (743012) 

7.00 Emmerdale Sieve lashes out at Ned (T) 
(2741) 

CENTRAL 

As HTV West except 
1.00pm A Country Practice (31708) 

1.30 The Jerry Springer Show (5582708) 

6.55-7.00 Lifeline (630645) 

12.15am The Jerry Springer Show i5098277) 

1.05 FILM: The Swiss Conspiracy (946118) 

2.40 Box Office America (8568548) 

3.10 Fantasy World Cup (57734838) 

3.35 We Can Work It Out (86091155) 

4.05 Central Jobfinder ’98 (9759161} 

5.20 Aslan Eye 15835074) 

WESTCOUNTRV 

As HTV West except 
12.15pm Westcourrtry News (1052215) 

12J27-12.30 illuminations (5754532) 

1.00 Emmerdale (31708) 

1 JO The Jerry Springer Show (5582708) 

&50-7.00 Westcountry Live (743012) 

12.10am Tales from the Crypt (3918616) 

; c" l MERjDlAN ... : ■ 
As HTV West except 
12-15pm-12JJ0 News and Weather (1052215) 

1.30-2.00 Quisme (59031) 

&50-7.00 Meridian Tonight (743012) 

12.10am Tales from the Dariadde (3918616) 

5.00 Freescreen (92722) 

■T: v 

Quentin Willson Investigates a new 
scheme for vendors (830pm) 

830 All the Right Moves The ups and clowns 
of owning a shoe ol Britain’s architectural 
heritage (T) (3470) 

9.00 Doctors at Large Radiologist Nek 
HolMngs crams for more exams while 
would-be surgeon Fey Probst’s career 
laltBre (1) (3692) 

9^0 Survival Guide: Immunisation Report 
on the vaccination of newborn babies (T) 
(92403!) 

9.40 gB3Kg®| Let Them Eat Crisps (But 
BsSm Only Sometimes) The health 
risks associated with being overweight 
01(293166) 

10J20 Survival Guide: HyperactMty The 
signs and symptoms of hyperactivity and 
"attention deficit disorder" (T) (237302) 

10JS0 NewsnlgM 01 (226789) 
11.15 Cricket: Second Test Highlights 

(910876) 11-55 Weal her 12.00 The 
Midnight Hour (30819) 

1JL30 am O U: Healtiiy Futures (18109) 1.00 
Powers of the President (96109) 2.00 
Working with Others (84971) 4.00 Film 
Education (53154) 4J0 Documenting D- 
Day (2B635) 5.00 Teacher Training 
(3996884) 5.45 G U: Clayoquof Sound 
(94109) 

Judy Flnnigan endeavours to answer 
consumer questions (7.30pm) 

7.30 We Can Work it Out Judy Finnigan ■ investigates the compensation offered 
when travel companies cancel holidays 
(789) 
WALES: Inquisition (789) 

6-00 tfSVBEfcj Bramwell Eleanor finds 
herself confronting the world 

ol child prostitution (T) (7383) 
10.00 News at Ten (T) and weather (32876) 
10.30 Regional News (356079) 
10.40 Fantasy World Cup Live Highlights and 

analysis, not all entirely serious, with 
David Baddiei and Frank Skinner, Jeff 
Astie and "Statto", plus star guests 
(285741) 

11.10 World Cup 98 —Encore! Jim 
Rosenthal presents highijghls of France v 
Saudi Arabia and South Africa v 
Denmark. With John Barnes, Terry 
Venables and Ron Atkinson (590166) 

12.10am Public Morals $1,000 disappears 
from a stash confiscated from an illegal 
gambling house (3918616) 

12.20 WALES: We Can Work It Out with Judy 
Fmrtgan (T) (3918616) 

12^0 The Jerry Springer Show: Why’d You 
Cheat? (8639180) 

1.40 SFX presented bv Kale Thornton (r) 
(8627345) 

2.05 Ptanet Mirth Comic sketches with Milton 
Jones, Audi Uckwood, Emma Kennedy 
and Ben Moor (r) (19548) 

2.35 Fantasy World Cup with David Baddiei 
and Frank Skinner (r) (25155) 

3.10 The Chart Show (r) (8424567) 
SL50 Vanessa (r) (T> (1243096) 
4JS Cybernet (r) (9253219) 
4.45 ITV Nightscreen (6975180) 
5.30 News (28074) 

As HTV West except: 
12.19pm Anglia Air Watch (7659168) 

1.00-1-30 Hope and Gloria (31700) 

(L29JL30 Anglia Air Watch (606657) 

6-49 Anglia Weather (335893) 

10.29 Anglia Air Watch (509031) 

12.10am Tates from the Daritslde (3918616) 

Starts: 6J)0 Sesame Street (66079) 

7J30 The Big Breakfast (29963) 

9.00 History bi Action (1912760) 

9J20 Geographical Eye (1909296) 

9^40 Equinox (5882692) 

1030 Raw Toferrt (8581673) 

10.35 Newes of the Week (8076334) 

10^0 Express (8590321) 

11.00 Technology for Today (5296) 

11.30 Powerhouse (6925) 

12.00pm RJcki Lake (39789) 

12.30 Sesame Street (58302) 

1.00 Slot Mefflirin (22050) 

1 JO Begone Dull Care (97372963) 

1.40 FILM: You Were Never Lovelier 
(19991499) 

3J0 Watercolour Challenge (383) 

4.00 Flfteen-to-One (418) 

4 JO Countdown 1302) 

5.00 5 Pump (2037) 

5J0 Pet Rescue (654) 

6.00 Newyddhm 6 (436925) 

6.10 Heno (664708) 

7 JO Pobof y Cwm (909741) 

7 J5 Pryd o Dafod (285760) 

8.00 Jocars (9031) 

8.30 Newyddhm (8166) 

9 JO Dawson's Creek (4673) 

10.00 FILM: Doc Hollywood (644012) 

11J5 TV Offal (120876) 

12.25am Michael Hayes (5903155) 

1 JO Dr John Special (7483616) 

2.05 Close (28428426) 

CHANNEL4 

6.00am Sesame Street |rl (66079) 

7.00 The Big Breakfast (T) (29963) 

9.00 Schools: History in Action (1912760) 
9 JO Geograohical Eye (1909296) 9^0 
Equinox (5382692) 10JO Raw Talent 
(8581673) 10J5 Newes ot the Weeke 
(8076334) 10JO Express (8590321) 
11.00 Technology lor Today (5296) 

11 JO Powerhouse (T; (6925) 12.00 Sesame 
Street (39789) 12J0pm bght Lunch trj 
(T) (66586) 1.30 Stroke (76447895) 

135 The Rebel (i960, bAv) with Tony m Hancock. Pau' f/assie and George 
Sanders An office clerk travels to Pans to 
become an artist. Directed by Robert Day 
(T) (54941741) 

3J0 Watercolour Challenge from Burford 
^1 House Gardens (383) 4.00 Fitteen-to- 

i H One (T) (4181 4J0 Counldown (T) 
= n (5777944) 4L55 Ricki Lake (7549925) 

5 JO Pel Rescue IT) (654) 
6JO Roseanne (r) (T) (895) 
&30 Hollyoaks (T) (147) 

7.00 Channel 4 News (T) (833296] 

7 JO The Windrush Years Mavis Slewart rose 
to the role of senior health manager m 
(783401) 

8.00 Celebrity Countdown Last in the series. Bot the words and numbers game with 
Graeme Garden and Times columnists 
Alan Coren and Matthew Panto (T) (9031) 

Real Gardens Monty Don 
and the team revisit four 

gardens from (he senes (7) (6166) 
9.00 Doc Hollywood (1991) Romantic M comedy with Michael J. Fox as an 

arrogant plastic surgeon stranded in a 
small town. Michael Caton-Jones directs 
(7) (4296) 

1100 Cradle to Grave: The 
t3S5Ba Citadel Dr Richard Horton 
argues that the British medical 
establishment does not serve the 
National Health Service weif (T) @555) 

that we never think of them as an 
accompaniment to meat or to fish 
but as something that really stand 
up on their own". Ill bef they do. 

In Leviathan (BBC2) last night, 
Mark Urban looked back at the 
history of grand domes in Eng¬ 
land: (here was the one Brunei 
designed for the Great Exhibition 
of IS51 that was never built after a 
whispering campaign against it. 
then the Dome of Discovery at the 
1951 Festival of Britain, which 
Churchill melted down as soon as 
Labour was out of office again. 

Now Ruth Rogers's architect 
husband. Richard, is building the 
new Millennium Dome at Green¬ 
wich. Urban warns to know why 
the British are so obsessed with 
domes. The answer is, we aren’t. 
The only person not to have 
realised this is Peier Mandelson. 
Why? Who knows. Maybe he was 
slightly Robert Winstoned when 
he gave the go-ahead for the 
project. 

CHANNEL 5 

CHANNEL 5 ON SATELLITE 
Channel 5 is now broadcasting on 
transponder No 63 on the Astra Satellite. 
Viewers with a Videocrypt decoder wifi 
be able to receive the channel free of 
charge. Frequencies lor transponder No 
63 are picture: 10.92075 GHz; sound: 
7.02 and 7 JO MHz 

6.00am 5 News and Sport 18181708) 
7.00 WldeWorld (rj (T) (8364079) 7JO 

Milkshake1 (3367296) 7J5 Wind in trie 
waiows (2197234) 8J0 Havakazoo (r) 
(4490499) 8.30 Dappledown Farm (r) 
(4482470) 

9 JO Realm of the Polar Bear (r) (Tj 
(4406050) 

9 JO The Oprah Winfrey Show (r) (4942215) 

10JO Sunset Beach (T> (8852673) 11.10 Leeza 
(5147401) 

12J0 5 News at Noon (T) (4493586) 12.30pm 
Family Affairs (r) (T) (4307499) 1.00 The 
Bold and lhe Beautiful (0 (8356050) 1.30 
Sons and Daughters (4399470) 2.00 100 
Per Cent Gold (2112811) 2.30 Open 
House with Gloria Hunniford (9429234) 

3J0 Wyoming Mail (1950) with Stephen 
gpyi McNally. Alexis Smith and Howard da 

Silva. Western about a man who infiltrates 
ilfcj a gang of outlaws who have been 

~ robbing mail trains. Directed by Reginald 
de Borg (6630673) 

5.10 The Oprah Winfrey Show: Letters to 
Oprah (1367302) 

6.00100 Per Cent (1620037) 
6J0 Family Affairs Mel is shocked to find Roy 

aid Susie in an embrace (T) (7925420) 

7 JO 5 News (T) (4017447) 
7 JO Realm of the Polar Bear: Mystery of 

the Fossil Forest Documenting the 
recently-discovered fossilised forest on 
Axel Heilberg Island (7) (5020893) 

Paul Weller Joins the blues singer 
Dr John (11.30pm) 

11 JO Dr John Special New Orleans blues 
singer Mack Rebennack In the studio with 
Paul waller, Supergrass, Spiritualized 
and Primal Scream (244470) 

12.15am Michael Hayes: Gotterdammening 
Michael uncovers a former Nazi (T) 
(7724703) 

1.10 Joe MacBeth (1955. b/w) with Paul M Douglas. Ruth Roman and SxJ James. An 
updated interpretation of Shakespeare's 
Macbeth. Directed by Ken Hughes 
(900513) 

2-45 Eye witness (1956, b/w) Thriller with SOonal^ Sinden. Nigel Stock and Muriel 
Pavlow. A woman stumbles upon the 
aftermath of a robbery, unwittingly 
endangering her life. Directed by Muriel 
Box(206635) 

4 JO High Interest (r> (7) (8488529) 

5.00 Animal (r) (4250987) 

5.15 Heaven, Hell and Suburbia (8779548) 

Tommy Tavtta (Jay Laga'Afa) is in 
the thick of the action (8.otipm) 

8J0 Water Rats Holloway gets shot when an 
HJJ3 armed robbery goes wrong; meanwhile 
bl£J Webb gets a vital tip-off from an old 
k&J flame, but he is surprised to learn of her 
M ~ real connection to the case (5070893) 
9 JO A Deadly Silence (1989, TVM) with Mike m Farrell. Sally Slruthers ana Heather 

Fairfield. Drama about a shocking secret 
uncovered when an apparently average 
Family man Is gunned down. Directed by 
John Pattereon (T) (61931963) 

10J0 The Jack Doctwrty Show (8682857) 

11 JO Hotline A security guard plots revenge 
on her commanding officer (7769760) 

12.05am Live and Dangerous Sports 
magazine with Shelley Webb and Kevin 
Day. Includes action from the US Major 
League game between San Jose and 
Chicago (24420074) 

4.40 Prisoner Cell Block H (8246819) 

5.30 100 Per Cent (r) (6928155) 

SATELLITE AND CABLE 

• For further listings see 
Saturday’s Vision 

SKY 1_ 
Tloram Tsnooed Tbbmw AtenF^wera 
(47383) 7-30 Gamas Worid(679<»e^7>» 
Sm wxis 151741) 8.18 Oprah (1188147) 
&00 Hotel (54811) HMD Anulia[Worid 
(55303 ItM Days of OurjJWS (7516® 
1200 Married wtt CMdren (7W2D 
1230pm M-A-S-H (2954925) 1USiSpa- 
era! K COtetaoi (635709061 IJO 
(4331321) 1J8 Special K Collection 

(8059S85) 2JS SpeoalK O#*** 
(488S166) 3J» Joiny Jones (8546019) 
3.55 S^dal K 0DfcaDDn(«M8M» 4J0 
OoreH (22437) £MO Star Trek: Need 

Gererafon (3876) fiJO ^ 
&30 Mamed wffli Cnkfren 
Stonscrrs (4505) 7JO Smpsora (66^ 
8jOO America's Dumbest CnmtoatS (J073 
030 SeinteW (2760) 1 
030 Friends fS 
lOJOFrtends (56470)11-0® Sar Tr^-Ne^ 
Gcneradai Q6031) 12-00 LAP D. (TsIB) 
12J30ma LAPD (54971) 1 JO Long Pay 

SKY BOX OFFICE_ 

w«wcowiaMiw«|wl,nii 

SKY BOX OFFICE 1 (Transponder 2® 
Absolute POWW (1907)__ 
SKY BOX OFFICE 2 (Transponder 

Liar, LJv (1097) 
SKY BOX OFFTCE 3 (Ttenspondfif SB) 
Batman *HoUnfi9B7)_ 
SKY BOX OFFICE 4 (Tiansparioaf 

GfkfloCk'd (19fr7) 

SKY MOVIES SCREEN 1 _ 

7jsa Dancmus w*™ iIlS 
(i05i73SfaaSr 
(88779903) 11JO 

(71951708) 1045 
(42229416) HSa 
(124345) 3L30 The 
(BD277) 4J0 Luting Peer riW*) (66426) 

SKY MOVIES SCREEN 2-. 

mom 7b- Sky Piece OJJ ggj 
&Q0 The Stack Rose P1857) 

10JO Tom. Dick and Harry (1841) 
(81654) 12J0 The Ascent (1886) (44708) 
jLOOpra Tha Black Rose (1950) (46505) 
4J30 Tom, Dick and Harry (1941) (9050) 
BJ» The Ascent (1995) (7S7109251 8J0 
Hotel Sorrento (1898) (3858611000 The 
Gftnnwr Man (1986) (738873) 11-35 
Siren'x Mas (1995) (776S05) 1.10m 
Statctty Business (1991) (8O85GO0) 2JSS 
Tim Odyssey (19931 (32163906) 

SKY MOVIES GOLD _ 
4X»pni Bra Down Botov (1958) 
(7118789) 64» Earth Skis Are Easy 
(I960) (1683437) KM SMrtey Vakrtlr» 
11989)11554634) laOOPrtncsol the (gy 
(1981) (48635418) IMSam GraflW 
Bridge (1990) (6495242) 2.15 My Getafta 
nBusa&h 4.15 Beck Stmet (1941) 
(91408543) 5-40 CtoBS 

TNT__ 

9.00pm T Bona W Waasd (19K) 
*4841001311X» Shaft (1971) (228791rt) 
lAOam The Beat House In Undon 
homi |2282Cfl90) 3.00 T Bom n 
WMaei (19^(46263109) 54» Close 

SKY SPORTS_1__ 
7J)0ani Spore Cerwa (3484166)^7.15 
Ufcanfain (505825) 8.15 SpOftS UfVJO 
mwSllSo R»« 117682) 9JO 

(99924) SUO ROM Spore (43505) 
10JM Wbrtd Of Super League t^fl) 
12J00 Aaotics (2B70B) 1i30pni Snooto 
fyuaya o pn SnnrtK LJnfcrrifid (50741) 3J0 

(^5) 4-00 Dancing BB741J 
5.00 wresting (34181 

KM Futbd MU«*ai (4079) 700 
[Sig (65654) aJOftitfiy u«n (743ffi^ 
ojjO Trans Worid Spoil 

Cam (520692) 11-00 Fonnuta 
‘ii^Firtbol Muretel (77D501 

SoSpU (iTXra <5842906) 
r^iLmee (775635) 1-16 Trans World Spon 

100 SpOftS Cerwe (67196093) 
VISDanong 

^KlSSpcrsCenoB (3373819) 

SKY SPORTS 2_— 

rMm Aerobics (8923741) 7J0 Sports 

gST 18958147) SJS5 
■'ttMiiarei 8.15 Elio Toot Gw 
r.mho’ll! 445 Spore Cenire (9^®®) 

(2846050) l^apoi Weierspcns^ 
^1^7) 2J3B FiXbol MinJol 1&10370B) 

а. 00 World or Super Lcaoue (3114060) 5.00 
PetioBwadS (5826963) 6J» Etjuesttianlsm 
(6104437) 6-30 Inside lba PGA Tou 
(61957B9) 7JO Live US GW. US Open 
(3235383) 3.30am Sports Cenire 
(932278191 145 NHL Ice Hockey 
(3735819) 5.45 Spore Certie (88546066) 

SKY SPORTS 3_ 

12-00 Wrestling (62362383) 1-OOpm Fell 
TV (50661012) 1JO Live Terme. Noflmg- 
ham Open (18080050) 6-00 Rebel Sports 
06286876) 6-30 Formula Three (36277128) 
7.00 Tlghl Lmes (48433963) 8J» CnckW 
Second Test (4B420499) lOJJO Footed 
Scrapbook (97801470) n JO Close 

EUROSPORT__ 

BJOam World Cup Premere (10857) 7JO 
World Cup —Le Mi (337081 9.00 Italy v 
Cameroon (503831 11J0 Rendaz-Vous 
France 98 (17166) 12-00 World Cup —Le 
Mb 1)2296) IJOpm Tennis Heuie**n 
Tropriy — Live (77079) 3.00 Cvtdng Toix 
o( Swozertand — Live (453021 4.00 Tennis 
Rosmden ATP (35147) SJO Bowfog 
095321 bjo World Cud —Le Maicn 
(60128) 7JO France v Saudi Aratw—Live 
(673215) moo Sourii Alrfca v Denmark 
(44673) 12.00 Journal (14819) 

UK GOLD_ 
7.00am Crossroads (2855147) 7JO Netgri- 
t»*3 (8667079) 7-K EasiEnderc 
(5259963) BJOTheBiH (737267319JO The 
Bil (7363925) 9J0 Jufc4 Bravo (3323586) 
1030 The SufiWans (7392437) 11J» Dallas 
(2437789) 11J5 Neqfoouni (29888925) 
12J5pm EasEnders (3006215) 1J» -w 
Creflftffes Great and Small /7607KJ1J 2.00 
rtottwt (5530128) 255 The Bi (1864925) 
3JZ5 The BZ (6977012) MS Jufid &aw 
(40597499) 455 EasiEndere (2727302) 
SJO WcwlaDgreow (7569895) 600 All 
Creatures Grani and SmaJI (7627895) 7JW 
Las) at the Summer Wine (4927147) 7.40 
Waiting lor God (5M2050) SJO BuneriBra 
(2062215) B4J0 Bogs (78738418J ia05 
Bottom (6471334) 10A5 The Come Smp 
Preserts (5332215)11 JO TIkB4 
(54479241 1Z00 The 8« (S272987) 
l2J0»n Lwea Jonqieurs (6GH372211-00 
The Equdbei (2042757) 1JS0 The Equated 
(3325426) 2A0 Shopp«9 (81308258) 

GRANADA PLUS_ 

б. 00am 77k Bo* t237S7T»i 7M E> Ltocj 
(7794166) 7JO Cotonfflion Si (7773B73J 
B.00 Dempsey 8 Makepeace i27se3&3) 

Sir Paul McCartney and his songs 
are featured all day on VH1 

Sure Mesron. Impossiile (4361836) 1000 
The Rerum a ine Sam (7779857) HJOO 
Hawaii Ffvc-O (7782321) 12.00 Ccrorauon 
Si (2108300 12J0pm Families (510941B) 
1 JO The Cuckoo WafE (7733437) 1J0 On 
rho Buses (5(0878912.00 Mretion. Imp«- 
sfile (7341708) 3.00 Dempsey & 
M^epeecc (0939505) 400 Hawai Fw-0 
(89180121 5.00 Tha Reium ol rfo Sart 
(75*9031) BOO FamlScs (97257081 6J0 
Cormaucfl Si (97C67EO) 700 DOClOf a 
Lafle (7590760) 7 JO Conor on (he Go 
(9705944) B.00 Dempsey £ Makepeace 
(11U7586) 9J» Meson ImposeftMe 
(1190050) 10.00 The Reium a (fie Saint 
(1700437) 11M Men & Mcrcre (€685012) 

5J)0pm BdcWxraers (66332128) SJO 
Gndtx* 136294805) BJW Byter Grove 
(36291708) 6J0 My Two Wives (36275760) 
7M Sharpe (50697437) OjOO Sfiarpc 
(48427302) 11J0 Tnc tosh RM (50666321) 
law Dodd Down Under (37892722) 
12J8am Rwaw Srrangeis (17569426) 

DISNEY CHANNEL_ 

GJOaro Lamb 'Step’s Rayaiongl SJO 
jnngk: Cuhs 7JO Aladdin The Senes 7 JO 

Smart Guy 8J0 Deney's Fombal Fever aft 
Heal Winner 8J0 Timor and Purtoaa 9.00 
Aladdin TheSenBBBJOQinci'PacfclOJX) 
Mooscop*: MMon 10.05 Aina.-rift Animate 
10 JO Sesame Street 11J0 Winrae tfw 
Pooh 11.45 Tots TV 12J0 Lfflte Hippo 
12.10pm US's WggW 1Z15 Arnmai Shall 
12J0 Rose and Jm 12L45 Smgl Sfrmes 
12-50 Bear m lhe &g Btos House 1 JO 
Winnie lhe Pooh 1J5 Crip 'n' Dale: 200 
Goo! Troop 2J0 Jungle Cubs 100 Taiwi 
and Pumbaa 3-30 Brand Spanwng Now 
Doug 4JOO Pepper Ann 4J0 Recess 5J» 
Smart Guy 5-30 Sludent Bodies 6-00 Tesn 
Angel 6J0 Bay Meets Worid 7JO FILM: 
Picture Parted BJd The Wonder Years 
9J0 Touched by an Angel 10.00 Close 

FOX KIDS NETWORK 

fiJOam Power Rangers Zeo 6J0 Power 
Rangers Zeo 7,00 X Men 7J5 Casper 7 JS 
Moral Kartell &00 Goosebumps. 8J5 
Sam end Ma> 8-35 BeeHeborgs Meralfa 
9.00 Masked Rider SJO Grimm's Faky 
Tibs 10J0 Pmoccrio 1030 Peter Pan 
11 JO Dive Twist 11 JO Huckleberry Fim 
12.00 Gulliver's Travels 12J0pm EeW 
Siravaganza 1ZJ2 The Mciuse and the 
Mcrwror 12.54 Casper 1J6 Tettble 

Thundertcartte 1.18 Sam and Max 1 JO 
Sanxral Pcza Cals, 2-00 Ea£te Riders 2-30 
Conan (he Advenwrei 3.00 Fantastic Fax 
3J0 Donkey Kaq Country 4J0 The 
Inereefebte 4JD Casper SJO 
Goosehumps 5JS Eene, Indiana 6J0 Sam 
and Max 6J0 Goosebumps IL2S Sweet 
Vafiey I4gh BSO Home lo Ran 7.00 Close 

CARTOON NETWORK 

AI yrxr iBvctuSe cartoons, broadcast irom 
5.00am kj 9.00pm, seven days a week 

NICKELODEON_ 

BJOam Count Duckiia SJO The braes* Pa 
Shop 7JO Hey Arnold1 7 JO Rugrats SJO 
Doug ajo Oscar's Otvhasta OM C88C 
10JO Wmjj&'s House 10JO Baba 11 JO 
The Magic School Bus 11 JO PB Bear etc 
12J0 Rugrais 12J0pm Bine's Clues UO 
Bananas n pyjamas UO RankSn 2.00 
Papa Bearer 2J0 CBBC SJO Douq 4J0 
Pfppl Longstodsng 4.30 FtugraK SJO 
Sssier Ssbt 5J0 Kenan & Kd BJO Setxina 
the Teenage Witch SJO The Journey ol 
Alan Snange 7 JO Ckse 

TROUBLE_ 

7J0am Earthworm Jhn 740 USA High 
8JQ Saved by the Bel' The College Years 
BJO Cafitoine Dreams SJO Haig Time 
9 JO heantrax Hgh 10 JO Echo Pom 
11 JO Ready or Na 11 JO Earthworm Jim 
12-00 Sweat l2J0fxn Heanbreak High 
1 JO Echo Port 2.00 HoCyrato 2J0 Stas) 
3.00 Sweat 3J0 Ready or N« 4.00 Resri 
Prince ofBe) Air 4J0 Saved by the Befl. The 
Cotege Yeare SJO HolyoaKa SJO Cata¬ 
nia Dreams SJO Hang Time SJO Bangs 
&4S Whal a Life 7 JO USA Hgti 7J0 Reeh 
Prince of Bet Ai 8J0 Cteo 

CHALLENGE TV_ 

5J0pm Oosswtts 5J5 Famdy Fortunes 
840 Caichpriase 7.1 S Fifteen id One 7JS 
The Crystal Maze SLlS 5W® n LucHy 10J0 
3-3-111.15 Trivial Pusut 12J0 Sale of the 
Century 1230am Moontghilng 1 JO Sweet 
Justice 2J0 Big Bremer Jake 3J0 Snowy 
River The McGtggor Saga 4 JO The Big 
VaDay 5J0 Screenshop 

BRAVO_ 

8.00pmThe A-Tean (34714701 9.00 Real 
Slones ot the Highway Patrol (84580S01 
9 JO Cops (7624708) 10.00 Kalian Stripping 
Housewives (7375586) 10J0 world Cup 
Uroweted (7388234) 11JO FILM: Para¬ 
site ff982) (3489505) IJOam Beverly His 

Bordello (4291364) 1-30 baton Stripping 
Housewives (3363513) 2-00 Real Slones a) 
the Highway Petrol (7411884) 2J0 Cops 
(7503819) 3.00 FILM: Hard Edge 
(7734890) 5. DO The A Team (7143068) 

PARAMOUNT COMEDY 

7.00pm Oustess (2789) 7 JO Ftassame 
11505) 8J0 Grace Under Fire (1437) BJO 
Canine n the Civ (1924| 9.00 CyM 
(£6866) 9JO Ellen (32499) IOlOO Fiasj« 
(27079110-30 Cheers (49429) 11.00 Motty 
Python's Flying Csrus (38012111 JO Mad 
la B (75602) 12.00 Nurses (100931 
12J0am re Garry Shandffngs Stww 
(32155) 1 JO Raster (16971) 1J0 Cheers 
(34819) 2.00 Cffloflne bi lhe City (97451) 
2J0 Mad lor n (832581 3j00 Roseanne 
(85285) 3JO CyM (8405814JO Close 

THESCm CHANNEL 

SJOpm Quantum Leap 19070302) 9J0P3 
Facta- Chionldes. ol lhe Paranormai 
(9090166) 10.00 RLM: Conquest ol 
Space (10561 (1504760) 11J5 SF Scone 
Special (4033514) 12.00 Sitings 
(1323277) IJOam The Bionic Woman 
(39881541 200 (today lhe 13to (755W51) 
SJO Tates Of lhe Urespeoed (7027971; 
3J0 Dark Shadows (1117345) 4JO Close 

HOME & LEISURE_ 

9.00am A Brush with Ashley BJ5 Tha 
Home ard Leisure House 9 JO The.- Garden 
Slow 10M Garctert Cflterttor 1038 h lhe 
Wontstpp 11 JO Rex Hunt's Fishing WWW 
11 JO Hometime 12J0 Our House 
12J0pm Tha Old House 1 JO A Cook's 
Journey 1 JO Fumoure on the Mend 2J0 
This Old House 2J0 Tool Tme 3J0 
KVSfcon's ttbrUSJO Tha CW House 

DISCOVERY_ 

4.00pm Rev Hunt's Flsring Adventures II 
4J0 ZOO Story 5 JO Fits Flgtas SJO 
History's Tuning Poms BJO Anmal Doctor 
BJO Australian 5ea Lter Slory 7J0 Deastor 
BJO Science Frenlws 9-00 Hightdne 9JO 
Ltira Science 10.00 Ftrenoc Deieatees 
11J0 Pfotessionals 12J0 Frst Rights 
12J0am Dtsasfw 1 JO The Wgrkfs Most 
nangerous Arimab 2J0 Ctase 

NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC 

7.00pm Ester arte. The Mountain Tapir 
7JO Looters' 8-00 Caymaraa BJO The 
Survivors 10,00 S®. Lures and Holes n ttie 
Skies 11.00 Coming o( Age with Etcpturts 
1ZJ0 Under the ice I.OOwn Ctoso 

TRAVEL (CAB ._ 

12.00 The Graai Escape l2J0pm On The 
Mortal 1 JO Fldge Rxters 1J0 The Rich 
TradDcri 2-00 On Tour 2-30 Scandmavsan 
Summars 3J0 The Pacpte And The Pbces 
Ot Africa 3J0 WhxAo's World 4J0 
Destinations 5.00 FBdge RWers 5J0 The 
FnenOsho Drive B.00 The Rich Tradteon 
BJO On Tour 7J0 The Great Escape 7JO 
On Tha Honan 8J0 Go Portugal SJO The 
Flavours Of France 9.00 Oesfintams 1CU» 
Scarafoavian Summers 10-30 The Food 
Lovers' Gudc To Australia 11 JO The 
Fnendshp Drive 11 JO Whlcter's World 

THE HISTORY CHANNEL 

4.00pm Vtexy a See 4J0 Mm In Criss 
SJO weapons ai War a 00 Anoert 
Mysteries 7 JO Bogra|iiy Cttang KaFShek 

CARLTON FOOD (CABLE) 

SJObiii Food Networh DaiyJJO Feed lor 
Thought 10-00 Chel on a Shoestring 10J0 
Wha's CoofcngV 11X10 Worral Thompson 
Coed'S 11 JO Cocon's KUchen CoUegs 
12.00 Food Network Daly ISLSOpm Carib¬ 
bean Ught 1 JO Food (or Thaughl 1J0 
ideal Hama O x*s 2X» Chef on a 
Shoestring 2J0 Fbod Network Daly 3J0 A 
Yoar a BaHymatoa 3JO Canon's Kitchen 
College 4.00 Rom tha Ground Up 4J0 
Travels a la Carle 5L00 Close 

LIVING_‘ 

BJOam Tiny Lrvmg 9.00 Rotooda aso 
Ready. Steady, Cook 10J0 The Young and 
the ftesflees ujo Breoiode mo jm- 
my's 12-20pm Animal Rescue 1Z50 
ItecueSiI 1J5 Han to Han 2J0 Living h 
Upl SJO Roionda 4.10 Torreastt 5.00 The 
Heat is On SJO Raady, Stoady, Ctx* aio 
Jerry Springer 7.00 Rescue 9H 7JO 
Mysteries, Magic arid MiradesaJOAdien- 
aln Junkies 9J0 FUJI: B«W» 11 XIOJeny 
Sprmer 12.00 Close 

ZEE TV _ 

BJOam Narsayo 7.00 Jaagren 7JO 
Business 8J0 News &30 Bmiyaad BJO 
Jeevan Jyou BJD Geel Grata Chat 10J0 
Karb 11J0 Pbl luck 11 JO Kumkehetra 
12X10 FtLM 3.00pm Chaohme Baders 3J0 
DasUan 4-00 Campus 4 Jo vikiam Aur 
Beiaai SJO Aur EV Minue SJO Artiahshan 
BJO Banagi Aprt Baat 6J0 Lotywood 7.00 
Dam Dana Dam 7 JO Ccemagc 8.00 
News BJO Andaz 9 JO Huralaln 10J0 
Shalom 10J0 Su6pance 11 JO Horror 



Stewart scare puts strain on England 

Graveney. harassed 

By Alan Lee . 

CRICKET CORRESPONDENT 

ALEC STEWART has shown such a 
broad back to the cricketing world, 
with no burden apparently too 
heavy, that the shock of it letting 
him down yesterday was all the 
greater. The measure of Stewart’s 
worth is that England must radical¬ 
ly alter the shape of their side if their 
captain does not My recover before 
the start of the second Comhfli Test 
match' against South Africa at 
Lord’s today. 

Reaction to Stewart- waking up 
with pain from a back spasm, 
yesterday was swift and dramatic. 
Graeme Hick and Jade Russell, two 
men whose Test careers had widely 
been regarded as over, were sum¬ 
moned on standby and Nasser 
Hussain was told to be ready to take 
on the captaincy. 

Mark Butcher, meanwhile, was 
all but ruled out after his bruised left 
thumb refused to respond to rest 
and treatment, so Steve James, a 
close friend of Michael Atherton 

since their days at Cambridge 
University, drove up from Wales to 
become the latest of his many 
opening partners. 

This was hardly ideal preparation 
for a team anxious to consolidate 
their encouraging start to the series 
and even David Graveney"s calm 
nature was tested by it, the (hair- 
man of selectors wearing an unusu¬ 
ally strained expression as he 
detailed the permutations within 
what is now a 15-man squad. 

There is apparently no question of 
Stewart playing purely as a bats¬ 
man, so n he is unfit to keep wicket 
both Hick and Russell will be 
included. Russell would bat at No 7 
and England would revert to only 
four main bowlers, Ealham missing 
out and the last place falling either 
to Croft or Silvenwxxi. 

To make three enforced changes 
on the morning of a match, and to 
install a temporary captain, would 
distract the most resolute of teams 
and no amount of fine words from 
the management yesterday could 
dispel the potential impact. The 

LORD'S DETAILS 

ENGLAND (bom): U A Atherton. S P James. N 
Hussafcx A J Stewart (captain}. G P Thorpe, M fl 
Ranartash. M A EWhan. H D B CRM. D G Cork. D 
W Heater. A R C Fraser. C E W SBwnwod, M A 
Butcher. G A tfcK, R C Russel 

Adams, A A Donald. B M McMIan. 

Umpires: G Sharp and D B Hair (Ausnafea]- 

good news, however, is that Stewart 
remains confident that he will be fit 

Long after a hastily arranged 
press conference had 'told of the 
uncertainty. Stewart could be found 
working with Alan Knott, his 
wicketkeeping mentor. He did not 
overstretch himself, either in move¬ 
ment or time, but he completed the 
session in heartened mood. 

“1 could feel some discomfort and 
I certainly wouldn’t have wanted to 
keep wicket all day,” Stewart said, 
“but from the times this has 
happened to me before, fid be 
disappointed if I wasn't all right by 
the morning. 1 give myself a 75 per 

cent chance of playing." By curious 
coincidence, Stewart last suffered 
such a spasm on the Saturday of the 
Lord’s Test a year ago. John 
Crawley took, over the wicketkeep¬ 
ing duties, but Stewart was fit to 
resume on Sunday morning. He is 
relying on a similar recovery timeta¬ 
ble now. 

The mixed feelings of those who 
would replace him were encapsulat¬ 
ed by Russell "It’s obviously not a 
good thing to have injury and illness 
around, but irs funny how life has 
its strange twists,” he said. To play 
for your country is the greatest thing 
and 1 feel like a little schoolboy 
again.” 

Hick was less effusive. “I am 
excited about it, of course I am," he 
said, while giving the firm impres¬ 
sion that he has already suffered too 
many disappointments to get car¬ 
ried away. He played the last of his 
46 Test matches at Lord’s in July of 
1996, but has since maintained a 
first-dass average well above 50 
and. only three weeks ago, complet¬ 
ed 100 centuries. His Test career has 

not been judged by normal stan¬ 
dards but by impossibly high expec¬ 
tations and there may yet be better 
to come. 

For now, though, England must 
hope that Stewart wakes restored, 
that Hick and Russell are superflu¬ 
ous and that disruption is kept to a 
minimum. Butcher, who could not 
bat against the gentlest bowling 
without pain yesterday, can almost 
certainly be discounted and the 
preference for James over Darren 
Maddy or Nick Knight is 
intriguing. 

Maddy was identified as the 
likely Test opener during an impres¬ 
sive A'team tour last winter and 
both he and Knight played in the 
one-day internationals last month. 
Neither has been in prime form and 
James deserves his chance on sheer 
weight of runs over the past three 
seasons for Glamorgan. “He has 
made an irresistible case," 
Graveney said. Already, in this 
fractured start to summer, James 
has championship scores of 227 and 
LSZ1 he also made 79 and 45 against 

Middlesex at Lord’s, which the 
selectors considered relevant : ; 

South Africa, chastened by tfjeir 
inadequate bowling at Edgbaston, 
are also likely to alter their opening 
batsmen, in their case through 
choice. Gerry Lieben berg wifi prd>. 
ably be left out to accommodate 
AdamBacher. iV". 

If the rain that is forecast sta^s 
away, Lords will be resploBSs 
this morning, with the first offer 
capacity crowds observing the Opbo: 
mg of the new Grand Stand by the 
Duke of Edinburgh. A wef $Srt 
would mean that an already damp 
pitch would sweat under cover and 
turn the building works at the 
Nursery .End .of the ground*^, 
quagmire. * 

Yet the main news of the morning 
will concern Stewart and if he 
requires any encouragement to 
tackle his latest load, he can reflect 
upon 1907. when South Africa first 
played at Lord’s and a character 
called Percy SherweU captained the 
side, kept wicket opened the batting 
and made a ceptury. 

Dropped midfield player bares his soul to reveal first signs of tension in Hoddle’s squad 

England feel 
Beckham’s 

sense of loss 
From Oliver Holt, football correspondent, in ia baule 
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THE first public sign of ten¬ 
sion and emotion swirling 
around the England camp 
emerged here yesterday when 
David Beckham, the nation's 
favourite football pin-up. 
spoke openly and honestly 
about the problems he was 
having trying to recover from 
the “devastation" he felt when 
he discovered that he had been 
left out of England’s opening 
World Cup match on 
Monday. 

The choice of Darren 
Anderton to play at right wing 
back in the 2-0 victory over 
Tunisia instead of Beckham, 
who has so long been synony¬ 
mous with success and glam¬ 
our and sublime talent, was 
the most controversial selec¬ 

tion in Glenn noddle's start¬ 
ing line-up. It is said to have 
shocked even the senior pro¬ 
fessionals in the squad. 

Beckham was allowed to 
speak to the media for the first 
time since the game yesterday 
and admitted that he had been 
so upset when he was first told 
of the England coach’s deri¬ 
sion that he had confronted 
Hoddle about his choice and 
questioned its fairness. He 
said that he still did not know 
why he had been dropped 
from the team after starting 
every one of England's World 
Cup qualifying games. - 

Hoddle was not available 
for comment, but the question 
of whether Beckham should 
be reprieved for the crucial 
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No 1435 
ACROSS 

1 Unproductive (6) 
7 Direct (dash) (4-2) - 
8 Ren* —. Belgian surrealist 

m 
10 In accordance with right 

conduct (7) 
1 1! Eg poacher’s dog (7) . 

12 Loud-mosic nighfduh (5) 
14 Forces’ canteen (5) 
15 Devout behaviour (5) 
19 Mollify (7) 

f 20 Bade gate (7) 
22 Sunken continent (some 

Sty) (8) 
j 23 Pick (for team) (6) 

24 One in minor orders (6) 

DOWN 
1 Be dumsy; Oliver Twist 

beadle (6) 
2 Fashion industry (3,5) 

3 Manifestation; Church fes¬ 
tival (8) 

4 Sharpen (4) 
5 Gauguin's island (6)' 
6 Tfoy-stones picture (6) 
9 Shrewish woman (9) 

12 Oust IS) 
13 Ofthe meaning of words® 
16 Cymbeline heroine (6) 

17 Sway unsteadily (6) 
15 Scripture reading; learning 

period (6) 
21 Speed criticise: a tax (4) 

SOLUTION TO NO 1434 
9 ACROSS: 1 FittOffity 5 Bath 9 Job’s comforter 10 Peru 

11 Languid 13 Answer 15 Bandit 18 Thought 20 Cage 
23 To be or not to be 24 Maze 25 Henchman 
DOWN: 1 Fiji 2 Cable 3 Lecture 4 Tumult 6 Astound 
7 Heredity S Boon 12 Factotum 14 Showbiz 16 Ascetic 
!7 Stance 19 Grog 21 Gloom 22 Lean 
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match against the group G 
seeds, Romania, in Toulouse 
on Monday, especially in the 
light of Anderton's inconsis¬ 
tent performance against Tu¬ 
nisia. is likely to dominate his 
thinking in the coming days. 

Beckham seems to fed that 
he has a chance of forcing his 
way back into Hoddle’s plans. 
He said that he was trying 
even harder than usual in 
training, doing everything he 
could to catch the coach's eye. 
But he admitted that it was 
Uke slow torture agonising 
over just what he had done to 
deserve the treatment that had 
been "meted out to him and 
sweating over whether he 
would win his place baric. 

“I was devastated when the 
manager told us the team ” 
Beckham said. “I played in 
every game leading up to the 
World Cup finals, f started 
every game, so to be told I was 
not in the starting XI was 
pretty hard for me. Some 
people have been saying my 
form has clipped towards the 
end of the season, and maybe 
for a couple of Manchester 
United games I was tired, but 
I didn't ready think ray form 
had dipped that much. 

“My first feeling when I 
heard was one of hurt My 
stomach was turning over so 
many times it was unbdiev- 

Lynne Truss—. 
Craig Burfey— 
Chile foiled_ 
David ElJeray— 

able. He IHoddle] told me in 
front of everyone. I tried to 
hide my disappointment, but 
it was pretty hard because we 
had training just afterwards 
and it was pretty hard to get 
into that It is just one of those 
things, I suppose. ' 

“I have had a few days to 
think about what I could have 
done wrong and I don’t really 
know. The manager had a 
chat to me but at the time I 
was still a bit gutted. He did 
not really give me a reason. 
He told me the team and that 
was it I did question the 
manager at the time. I did ask 
him questions and he gave me 
answers. He did not turn 
round to me and say you are 
not going to play again’, thank 
God. Hesaid tyou are going to 
get your chance*. 

“1 still have not got over ft. 1 
have not come to terms with it 
even now. I was happy when 
we got the result against 
Tunisia, but not bring on the 
pitch and jnvolvedin the game 
was quite upsetting for me. 
Bring on the bench watching 
the .team sing the national 
anthem was as hard for me as 
bring told I was not in the 
team. 

“I know there are 22 players 
In foe squad, so I am not foe 
only one left out," added 
Beckham, 23, who had played 
15 times for England without 
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Colombia send 
Asprilla home 

From Brian Glanville in montpeujer - 

FAUSTTINO ASPRILLA. the 
volatile Colombia centre for¬ 
ward, is on his way home. He 
was thrown out of the squad 
yesterday, more in sorrow 
than in anger, by Hernan 
Dario Gomez, the coach. The 
reason is Asprilla’s angry 
reaction to bring substituted 
near the end of the 1-0 defeat 
by Romania at St Etienne on 
Monday. 

Gomez said: “He has been 
punished by his exclusion 
from the squad. The interview 
he had with a journalist 
friend is not normal, so you 
have to do something, observ¬ 
ing the regulations. The regu¬ 
lations do not allow for such 
criticism. These situations just 
occur mid people leave. Ifs 
not good for the game, but 
football regulations must be 
observed. People who do not 
observe them are on their way 
out I’m here to ensure Colom¬ 
bia do not do badly” 

It must be questionable 
whether sending Asprilla 
home is the way to achieve 
that Throughout the first half 
against Romania. Asprilla 
was left in attack on Ins own 
with minimal support and 
minimal service. Only when 
Valencia brought hts bulk 
and speed on to the field at 
halftime (fid Asprilla have 

more of a chance and, though 
he hardly ', set St Etienne 
alight hedid have one glori¬ 
ous robber-legged dribblelate 
in the game that ended wftha 
pass that could have brought 
the equalising gooL 

England wul not be disap¬ 
pointed (hat they do not have 
to face him in Lens on June 
26. Alan Shearer, the England 
captain and a former team¬ 
mate at Newcastle United, 
said: “I am very surprised Ity 
the news, although at tins 
stage wedont realty know the 
detefisof it Tino is atop-dass 
player and he was a great 
favourite with the Newcastle 
fans. • 
: “Everybody who- played 
with turn at Newcastle knows 
what a dangerous player he 
is. Anybody who saw the hat 
trick be scored against Barce-,- 
kma will' never forget it 
That’s what Colombia would 
be missing.” 

Asprilla add the reporter 
that he did not think it was. 
fair for hkn to be substituted 
when "“other players have 
become untouchables, and 
had played worse". It was 
assumed that he must have 
been referring tothcCaiios 
Valderrama, 35, foie playmak- 
er, who made scant contribu¬ 
tion to the game. 
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Beckham can still find time to share a laugh with Graeme Le Saux in training yesterday 

scoring a goal before arriving 
in France. 

Af the end of the press 
conference, Beckham sought 
out a tabloid journalist who 
had suggested that the reason 
he had been dropped was that 
Hoddle thought he had an 
attitude problem. “You don't 
know me, so (font judge me," 
Beckham told him. He also 
railed at foe thought that 
Hoddle might have distrusted 
him because he attracts so 
much publicity. 

"Most of the things, sur¬ 
rounding me are causal fay 
people always wanting to take 
pictures of me out Just 
because I have got a famous 
girlfriend, it does not mean 
that I am up in the clouds .and 
no one can speak to me. 

“I have been on the phone 
with my Mum and Daa and 
they have been frying to talk 
me round. 1 could have gone 
round with my head down 
and sulked like a few people 
have suggested that I did, but 
that is not foe way lam. 1 have 
got a hard task now to get 
back in. 

“Darren did weft, all the 
midfield did well. All l can do 
is do my best in training and 
do my best when f do get a 
chance. If I can get on for 20 
minutes even, then hopefully I 
can do the business." 

Finally, someone asked him 
if he had had any messages of 
support from anyone ai 
Manchester United. “No," he 
said with a smile. “No one’s 
got my number/* 
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Anderton: surprisingly 
took Beckham’s place 
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Nigeria v Bulgaria (4.30 ITV) 

http:// vj ww. the-ttmea.cg.iirt/wcrl a cup 

Spain v Paraguay (8.00 BBC) 

What happens if 
you pull the plug? 

What would reaBy happen if someone 
accidentally pulled the plug on your IT 
systems?. And how long could your 
business survive without serious harm? 

Morse tan help you assess the impact 
of unplanned downtime Wei-advise 
you on disaster recovery and 
avalabflity strategies, and wil help you 
deploy systems to meet those needs. 

Can 0800 22 88 88 for an invitation to 
one of our forthcoming seminars, at 
which wel explain al 

(Or just keep your fingers crossed). 
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